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FORMS OF BEQUEST.

1. I give and bequeath to the Trustees of the

Church Erection Fund of the General Assembly

of the Presbyterian Church in the United States

of America, incorporated March 3lst, 1855, by

the Legislature of the State of New York, the

aum of dollars, for the purpose

of aiding feeble congregations in connection

with the General Assembly in erecting houses

of worship.

2. I give and bequeath to the Trustees of the

Presbyterian House, incorporated April 21st, 1855,

by the Legislature of the State of Pennsylvania,

the sum of dollars, to be ex-

pended under the direction and for the appro-

priate uses of the Publication Committee of the

General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church

in the United States of America.

3. I give and bequeath to the Trustees of the

Presbyterian House, incorporated April 21st,

1855, by the Legislature of the State of Pennsyl-

vania, the sum of dollars, to be

expended by them for the appropriate uses ofthe

Ministerial Relief Fund of the General Assembly

of the Presbyterian Church in the United States

ef America,

4. I give and bequeath to the Permanent Corns

mittee on Education for the Ministry of the General

Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the

United States of America, incorporated April

17th, 1858, by the Legislature of the State of New

York, the sum of dollars, to be

expended for the education of pious young men

for the Gospel ministry.

5. I give, devise, and bequeath to the Presby-

terian Committee of Home Missions, incorporated

by the Legislature of the State of New York,

April 18th, 1862, the aum of dol-

lars, to be expended for the appropriate objects

of said Incorporation.

6. I give and bequeath to the Permanent Com-

mittee on Foreign Missions of the General As-

sembly of the Presbyterian Church in the United

States of America, incorporated by the Legisla-

ture of the State of New York, April 17th, 1865,

the sum of dollars, to be ex-

pended for the appropriate objects of said Incor-

poration.

DIRECTORY OF THE COMMIT-
TEES OF THE ASSEMBLY.

1. Trustees of the Church Erection Fund.

Secretary, Rev. F. F. Elunwood, D.D„

150 Nassau Street, New York City.

Treasurer, John P. Crosby,

25 Pine Street, New York City.

2. Trustees of the Presbyterian House.

Secretary, Rev. T. J. Shepherd, D.D.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Treasurer, Mr. Wm. E. Tenbrook,

1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

3. Ministerial Belief Fund.

Secretary, Rev. Charles Brown,

1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

Treasurer, Mr. Wm. E. Tenbrook,

1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

4. Presbyterian Publication Committee.

Secretary, Rev. John W. Dulles,

1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

Treasurer, Mr. Wm. L. Hildeburn,

1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

5. Education Committee.

Secretary, Rev. John G. Atterbury, D.D.,

150 Nassau Street, New York City.

Treasurer, Jesse W. Benrdict, Esq.,

128 Broadway, New York City.

6. Committee ofHome Missions.

Secretary, Rev. Henry Kendall, D.D.,

150 Nassau Street, New York City.

Treasurer, Hon. Edward A. Lambert,

150 Nassau Street, New York City.

7. Foreign Mission Committee.

Chairman, Rev. Robert Russell Booth, D.D;

New York City

Secretary, Mr. Walter S. Griffith,

258 Broadway, New York City.

8. Sabbath-school Committee.

Chairman, Rev. James B. Shaw, D.D.,

Rochester, N. Y
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ALMOST A NUN. [Second Edition.]

(First Edition exhausted in Foub Months. Third Edition now in press

A Book that should he in every family, and he read by every Protestant girl in our Ian

By the Author of "Shoe-Binders of New York," "New York Nee lie Woman," Ac.

Siat Tilnstrationa. 398 pp., 16mo., ........ %\M
Beveled board's, ^ilt edges and side stain]" .... -j.o*)

SELECTED FROM THE CATALOGUE OF THE

mKESBTTEBIAN PUBLICATION COMMITTEE
1334 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.



Presbyterian Publication Committee,

wTHE SHANNONS; or, From Darkness to Light.
By Martha Farquharson, author of "Marion Harvie," "Annandale," "Elsie Dinsmore," &c, Ac,

Five Illustrations. 336 pp., 16mo., . . $1.25.

A thrilling Story of the elevation of a family from the degradation entailed by intemperance, ignorance,
poverty ami irreliginn.

lilfiflBTiVfe!!!.'

The Shannons, Darkness in the Shannons' Home, Frontispiece.

By the same author,

LLAN'S $AULT;
Vive Illustrations. 412 pp., 16mo.,

A Book ot unusual merit and interest.

$1.50.

BROOKSIDE FARM-MOUSE 5 A STORY FOR LITTLE FOLKS.

Twelve Illustrations. 176 pp., 16mo., 90 cents.

0« ftttl Libra? m

Nine Attractive Little ^ooks-id Neat Box, $3.00. [see page 5.]



1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia • >

NGLAND WO $lr\l)RKl) %IBARS f&m
By E. H. (iillott, author of "Life and Times of John IIus-i," "Ancienl Cities and Empires," &c.

Five Illustrations. '>*>''> pp., 16mo., . . $1.25.

A GRAPHIC, INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE BOOK.

Her Captain was resolved not to allow the Quakers to come on Boa;J.

England Two Hundred Tears Ago. Page 150.

BBAYE MEN AND NOBLE DEEDS,
THREE BOOKS FOR BOYS— In a Handsome Box, $4.00.

A truly attractive and valuable HOLIDAY GIFT for any thinking- boy.

GJ-irln will prize it also. It consists of

ENGLAND TWO HUNDRED YEARS AGO, (as above,) .

BEGGARS OF HOLLAND AND GRANDEES OF 8FAIN.
By Rev. Dr. Mears. 477 pp., 16mo. Eight Illustrations and a Map,

STORY OF MARTIN EVTH Eli. By Miss Whately

$1.2fi

1.60

1.25



Presbyterian Publication Committee,

Mew York l"@®il®-W©«ai*
By the Author of " Almost a Nun." " Shoe-Binders of New York,'* &c.

Three TlUistrations. 2S4 pp.. 16mo., ..... :?1.00.

"It is a pathetic, moving tale, only too true."

—

Sunday-School Times.

• A beautiful picture of Christian work, where such work is most needed."'

—

Rochester Democrat.

'Hey, Father! I've come to bid you good-bye."

i\> tc Vork Needle- Wornan. Frontisputoe^

V,\ the same Author,

SHOE-BINDERS OF NEW YORK.
Three Illustrations. 237 pp., lemo., . . $1.00.

Also, iv rhi! same Author, to be issued in the Spring -

-

» s » companion volume to the above,

P IBLE Wo/VIAN IN ]N|eW YoRK,

T1ics(> books present thrilling pictures of low life in.the tenement houses of New York City, illuminated

l.v the loving labors of earnest. Christian women.
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Walks and Homes of Jesus.
By REV. DANIEL MARCH, D. D.
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Seventh Thousand. Aiso reprinted in England,

Tinted paper, English muslin, hoveled hoards, gilt edges and side stamp.

Twenty Illustrations. 339 pp., square 8vo.,

IN EXTRA FINE TURKEY MOROCCO BINDING, hand finished,

$3.00

8.00
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Holiday Muveniles

BEAUTIFUL BOOKS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
Prices Reduced,

Illustrations in Oil Colors. Bound in fine English muslin, beveled boards, gilt edges and

side stamp. These books are purely American, and orignal in design, composition and

manufacture.

LITTLE RED CLOAK.
64 pp., square 8vo., 8 Illustrations. ------ $1 50

JESUS ON EARTH.
64 pp., square 8vo., 8 Illustrations, - - 1 50

MISS MUFF AND LITTLE HUNGRY.
40 pp., square 8voM 4 Illustrations, - - - 1 50

RAM-KRISHNA-PUNT; The Boy of Bengal.
40 pp., square 8vo., 4 Illustrations, - - 1 25

The Four, in a Handsome Box, $5 00.

HINDOO LIFE.
Also in style to match, but with Illustrations in one color. 64 pp., 9 Illustrations. 1 00

"Whole Set (including Hindoo Life) in Box, $6 00.

"These stories and sketches are expressly written for hoys and girls, and a more excellent gift has
not heen prepared as a present for the young folks than this hox of hooks.'

1—Philadelphia Inquirer.

"The oil colored engravings will charm the children heyond a doubt."

—

The Presbyterian.

"Illustrated and bound in beautiful style."

—

Christian World.
" Both beautiful and interesting."

—

Missionary Herald..

•'The best Christinas books of the season in matter and form."

—

American Presbyterian.

" Gotten up in the finest style of art. A beautiful book for the parlor table."

—

Rochester Democrat.

"They are not only fascinating to the children's eyes, but they furnish reading which will absorb
their attention, while affording excellent moral and religious instruction."

—

Boston Congregationalist.

BOOKS OIF OTHER PUBLISHERS,
INCLUDING

AND

H@lt€@y Htft S@@k© f@i t&© IT@m&g«
IIST GREAT VARIETY;

Also, PULPIT, FAMILY and POCKET 7iTBT.ES, and STANDABI) RELIGIOUS
WOBKS.

FOK SALE AT

TEE PKESBYTEKIAtf BOOK STOKE,

1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

4&*We will send by mail, postage pre-paid, any of our own books, or any books pub-

lished by others, on receipt of retail price.
Full Catalogue* of our Publication** mailed gratuitously on application.
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BY REV. S. W. DANA.

No truth of the Bible is more earnestly and emphatically enforced

than that the followers of Jesus are to be his " witnesses." They are to

testify continually of their high birthright, of the love that restrains them,

of the Master that leads them. One might well be thrilled with the dignity

of such a life ; and the beauty of it is, that this life is open to all. For we

are taught that every true follower of Christ becomes a " laborer to-

gether with God," and thus fulfils the high mission for which he was

created. Nowhere do we read that apostles, or ministers, or teachers

are to monopolize this high privilege, but that every one who has faith

in Christ, from the very moment that love and trust enter the soul, is a

representative of his Master's interest.

A Forgotten Truth,

This great truth is too much forgotten in our day. For if we scan

the records, not alone of individual churches, but of the church at large,

it will be found that the great portion of professing Christians neither

realize their privilege nor apprehend their duty in this respect. It is

really surprising how few there are in every community who feel any

responsibility in upholding the different religious enterprises. Even in

churches of the largest membership, it will be found that the men and

women who do the real work of the church are easily counted. The

rest seem to feel that they are but passengers ; that with a safe pilot and

a few to man the vessel, they are to weather the storms of life and pass

safely into the haven of rest. Not thus were the teachings of Christ

;

not thus were the declarations of the apostles. Christ says, " ye are

the light of the world," not ye teachers simply, but all ye who have

received my light are to let it shine upon those around you. Paul
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says, "for as we have many members in one body, and all members
have not the same office, so we being many are one body in Christ,

and every one members one of another." From this he argues that

what ever are our gifts or capacities, we are to use what we have with

energy and devotion. This truth was presented with remarkable

clearness and force to the early church. Such truth had a powerful

influence in moulding the character of those early Christians. It filled

all hearts with zeal and enthusiasm for their common Lord.

The Early Church,

How brilliant is the record of the first three centuries of the church !

What achievements and triumphs were theirs ! How rapidly did Chris-

tianity extend her sway ! The glad news of salvation was carried not

alone to the luxuriant East, but to those sterner, rougher natures of the

North and West, and reached even the isles of the sea. As we
examine this period, what strikes us as its distinguishing characteristic?

What gave it superior power and force ? It was not the preaching of

the apostles, though they uttered burning, stirring words, that could

make " Felix tremble," and Agrippa restless and uneasy. It was not their

miraculous gifts that could call new life into the weak and afflicted, all

this had its due weight ; but that which distinguished this age above all

others in Christian history is the fact that every follower of Christ felt

that he had a distinctive work to perform, a sacred message to impart.

He did not fall back for others to lead, but pressed forward with a glow-

ing heart.

Philip the Deacon.

Who was it that preached Christ to the Eunuch as he journeyed from

Jerusalem to Gaza? It was Philip; not Philip the apostle, but Philip

the deacon, he who had been set apart, not to teach or to preach, but

to care for the poor of the church. The eighth chapter of Acts gives a

glowing account of the missionary enterprises of the early Christian

laymen. They went in advance of the apostles themselves, for we are

told that this same Philip carried the gospel into Samaria, that he met

with wonderful success before the apostles had ever heard of his preach-

ing. " Now, when the apostles which were at Jerusalem heard that Sama-

ria had received the word of God, they sent unto them Peter and John."

Thus Philip, with a heart throbbing with love to Christ, tells of his

glorious Master, he neither waits for the apostles to do all the work, nor

does he wait for them to lead, but he himself founds a church which they

are to foster, and strengthen, and establish. This was the spirit which

animated the hearts of those early disciples. Christian merchants, as

they sailed to distant ports, left not their religious principles behind, but

gladly spoke of Him, who is the " light of life." So, too, as they trod

those roads built by the Roman empire, which opened up to them so

freelytfhe great centres of civilization, whether by the wayside with the

solitary traveller, or in the marts of the crowded city, the name of Jesus
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was no unfamiliar word, and his teachings were imparted with all the

force of earnest men.

Yet, however, much we may admire the apostles; however grand and

superior their work appears, study will convince us that the real

strength of the early church was in her laity ; that it was by the holy

zeal and enthusiasm of the individual disciple that Christianity made

such rapid strides in the first three centuries of the Christian era.

Hie Problem, of the Present.

The problem now, as it ever has been, is, how can the kingdom of

Christ be advanced most rapidly, how can all lands be brought under

his gentle and peaceful reign. Is it not by catching the spirit of the

early church, by allowing this type of primitive piety to revive in the

hearts of all Christians ? I know that the demand for ministers and

missionaries is pressing ; that in the ministry itself there is a demand for

a broader scholarship, a purer faith and a stronger love, but the pressing

want of our times is an active laity. The question before every pastor

is, how can I bring out this lay element, this latent power, which, if it

rose in its might, would stir the moral world to its very centre.

Not that we would lessen the duties of the minister, for if every

Christian stood faithfully at his post, even then the pastor would be

called upon to exert all the energies and capacities of his nature. I

only plead that all should realize the grand fact that we are " laborers

together with God." I would see the Christian lawyer, whose eloquence

can sway a jury and convince the judge, in the proper time and place

pleading as earnestly and eloquently for the great interests of eternity.

I would see the Christian doctor, as he goes out on his mission of mercy,
quietly dropping the word that shall remind the patient of Him, who
cures both soul and body. I would see men in every department of life,

whether of leisure or of business, whether of a trade or a profession

exerting all the influence of their natures in devotion to Christ. We
pray " thy kingdom come." What do we mean ? How do we expect
it will come in the world at large ? Let us narrow it, how do we expect it

will come in our own community? Will it come through the ministra-

tion of the pastor alone, or the appointed officers of the church ? It

may come to some extent, by one or both of these, it may come by the
united prayers of "two or three," but is it not sure to come, when each
Christian feels his individual responsibility and consecrates his every
power to the Lord ?

If we recall some of those precious revivals that have passed over
our land within a few short years, we shall remember that they were
carried on with no great amount of extra preachings, but pastor and
people made one combined effort; the great subject of religion was con-
stantly agitated, each one realized his influence and exerted for it the right.

The conversion of the world seems a great and almost impossible thing,
we pray for it, as if in the interminable ages yet to come, this grand end
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would be achieved. But how simple and feasible it appears, when we

think of each one of all the millions of Christians rising to the dignity

of his high mission and consecrating his every talent to the service of the

Master.

gome Itlissionarij Jnfcltignue,

IOWA.

Rev. Asa Johnson, Redfield, Dallas

Co.

A Neiv Field Possessed in Advance of all

Others.

My field has been an entirely new
one naturally, and morally almost an

unbroken prairie of about twenty-five

miles from east to west. I have preached

in school-houses, private houses, half

inclosed shops and stores, and in four

different friends' meeting houses along

the whole length of my field. I have

performed some labor in Sunday-schools.

I have been kindly received and listened

to in every place.

Dexter is a mushroom town on the

railroad, in the county of Dallas, but

near the corner of four counties, about

ten miles west of De Soto, and thirty-five

west of Des Moines. The railroad iron

was put down about the middle of

August, the town was laid out a little

before when there was but one shanty in

the place. The 23d of August, being

in advance of all other denominations,

I preached my first sermon in the place

in a small saddler's shop but partly in-

closed. I have preached there statedly

once in two weeks since. There are

now twenty buildings in the place. I

preached last Sabbath (27th) in a build-

ing inclosed on three sides. I counted in

the room fifty-eight adults ; there were

some outside.

There are now in the place six Presby-

terians, and others are coming 5 there

are two others who live about one mile

from the place, and three others who
live about three miles ; about five miles

distant are two other families. Besides,

there are several families who are in

the Presbyterian interest, but not pro-

fessors of religion. With all of these,

except one family, this is their first

summer in this part of Iowa, breaking

the prairie, and building houses to make
them comfortable the coming winter.

The lumber for fencing will come in the

spring by railroad 5 for their houses they

have had to haul it from Des Moines, a

distance of nearly thirty-five miles. But

one of the families referred to above has

raised a crop this season, except, perhaps,

some seed corn, but the people are full

of hope for the future, and they have

reason to be, both for the town and for

the country around, which for farming

purposes cannot be surpassed in this

part of Iowa. Under these circum-

stances, and knowing that their means

were slender, I could not feel in my heart

that it was my duty, as yet, to say money

to them. Yesterday, however, the man
who has raised a crop, told me he would

bring me a sack of flour, as the first of

his doing for me. He also spake many
encourao-ino; words.

A Lot Secured for a CliurcJi Huilding.

Of the town plat of Dexter, I will say,

one-half of it, or forty acres, is owned

by the railroad company. In this, and

before a lot was sold, I selected two

eligible lots in the centre of the town

for church purposes, for which I received

deeds three days ago from the com-

pany's agent, at Davenport, made to

Trustees, for the use of the N. S. Pres-

byterian Church. As they now sell in

the place, they are now worth two

hundred and fifty dollars, and a year

hence will be worth much more.

Pilot Grove, where I have had stated

meetings during the season, will be ac-

commodated at Dexter, being about two

and a half miles distant. At Summit
Grove, which is about six miles west of

Dexter, it is said there is to be a town
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laid off. I have boon promised eligible

lots there. This place will accommodate

a few Presbyterian families. It. with

other places w.^t of it on the railroad,

should be looked alter.

As to R( dfield, I will say it has declined

in importance much from what it was a

year ago, or even what it was last spring.

Dexter, which is about live miles distant,

will be the business point for this part

of Dallas county.

ILLINOIS.

Rev. G. M. Jenks, Apple River.

Hopimj to he Self-sustaining the Coining

Year.

By the blessing of God and the help

of a few brethren, I have built a com-

fortable, though small house for a home
for the ministers who may wish to serve

this feeble church. We have had several

accessions to our church during the

summer, and a few more are still intend-

ing to connect with our church soon. I

believe that after my two years of ser-

vice in this place, we have a stronger

hold of the public mind than at any

previous time ; my congregation is good,

and our Sabbath-school is a live institu-

tion, though small.

We have a weekly prayer-meeting on

Thursday evening, which is well attend-

ed, and nearly all who attend take a part

in the exercises. I preach at half-past ten

o'clock in the morning, and after sermon
teach a Bible class of eight men, then

go through with a black-board exercise

with the whole school, then I ride four

miles and preach again at half-past two
o'clock in the afternoon, and then again

at this place at seven o'clock in the even-

ing. This is my work every Sabbath.

We shall make a strong effort to sup-

port ourselves another year without
help from the Missionary Fund.

Rev. A. Eddy, Chicago.

Great Results from, Tico Tears' Labor.

In making this, my last report, I am
happy to begin by the assurance that

this church now regards itself as able

henceforth to support the gospel with-

out assistance from any quarter, and

will not apply for further aid from the

Committee. Xot only this, but we are

confident that from year t i year we shall

make largelv increasing contributions

to the gnat cause of Home Missions.

On receiving the amount for last

quarter, this church, for the two years of

its existence, will have cost the Home
.Minion Committee one thousand and

one hundred dollars. Without this aid

it is altogether doubtful whether the en-

terprise could have been inaugurated

and carried forward at all. and certainly

not with the gratifying and succe>-lul

results which, with your assistance, have

crowned the effort. In summing up in

the briefest terms the whole work, we
have to report : a membership of the

church (after the communion of No-

vember 1st) of one hundred and twenty

—a growth from seventeen within two

years—a congregation of one hundred

families and increasing every week; a

very pleasant and attractive house of

worship capable of seating seven hun-

dred people, just enlarged and dedicated

to the worship of God : a Sabbath-

school numbering upward of two hun-

dred and growing with interesting ra-

pidity every week. A young people's

Christian Association has been organ-

ized in close connection with the church,

which has established a youth's weekly

prayer-meeting, and is working with

cheering success, by committees hunt-

ing up and bringing into the house of

God and the Sabbath-school neglected

and careless persons and families, thus

occupying and culturing a wide and
promising field. Meantime this most

beautiful part of the city has been till-

ing up with unexampled strides with a

choice population, a large proportion of

which is Presbyterian in its predilec-

tion, and the time must be close upon us

when this church, with united, earnest

work and the blessing of God. will

become one of the largest of our de-

nomination in the city. We are now
three-fold greater in number of churches

and congregations than any of any name
in this field, embracing a ten-it iry of

one and a half by two miles, and a popu-
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lation of many thousands. Thus much
gathered in, and in immediate prospect,

have we to report as the result of two

years of labor. And when we add that

by the all important aid of your com-

mittee, a fountain of life and salvation

has been opened, whose streams shall

pour forth in the midst of this great and

growing community to refresh and save

numbered thousands through all ages of

coming time, we are sure that the out-

lay is infinitely repaid.

On the lower basis of a financial

transaction, we are confident that it will

in constantly enlarging contributions

ultimately pay even a thousand per cent,

on the capital invested. This congrega-

tion, with gratitude to the Great Head of

the Church for his blessing, and to your

Board for timely aid, passes from bene-

ficiary to benefactor, feeling that it is far

more blessed to give than receive.

NEW YORK.

Rev. C. C. Thorne, Rensselaerville.

The church is in a more prosperous

condition every way than it was three

months ago. During the past quarter

the edifice, which was quite dilapidated

and weather beaten, has undergone

thorough repairs, and painting outside

and in. Means were furnished to quite

an extent by parties residing out of the

place. A Mrs. Buckley of Brooklyn

gave one hundred dollars.

The church is more alive ^spiritually

than it has been heretofore. Some I

think will unite soon on profession of

faith, an event which has not occurred

in a long time. The Presbytery of Cat-

skill held their semi-annular meeting

here last September.

Extracts from reports of other Mission-

aries commissioned by the Home Mission
Committee :

—

NEBRASKA.
Eocusts Hinder ChurcJi Erection.

While there has been no special

interest in the church, there has been

good evidence that the Spirit has been

with us. We had contemplated building

our house of worship this autumn had
the crops been good. But the locusts

have done bad work among us. One of

our members, our main stay, had one

hundred and forty acres of small grain

sown and he wil] not reap enough to pay

expenses. Some acres yielded only from

three to five bushels per acre. Our
people have been much discouraged and

yet a meeting has been called to see

what can be done in this matter, for we
must have a house of worship. Other

denominations, who commenced here

years ago, have houses of worship, yet

our church is stronger than either,

with a good prospect of additions.

I continue to preach at the L
settlement. It is a prosperous com-

munity. Two years ago there was no

house there, now there are fifty children

in the precinct. No one but myself has

preached within twelve miles of the

place. I expect to organize a church

soon of ten or twelve members. My
time is wholly employed at these two

points, and though I have desired to

visit other destitute fields, I have not

been able to do so.

MINNESOTA.
Discouraged by Removals, yet the Watch-

word is Onward.

The summer as a whole has not been

characterized by quite that degree of

prosperity which we enjoyed a year ago.

Then we had several valuable additions

of Presbyterian families who came to

this place. During the last six months,

things have been reversed. Several

most valuable families have removed

from the State. As they came in quest

of health, and obtained what tiiey

sought, they returned to their former

homes. Some fail in this object and die

here, and the families of which they

were members, having no longer the

inducement to remain which brought

them here, remove from among us.

Still we receive members at each com-

munion and our course is onward.

Our conveniences for worship are

much better than they were a year ago.

Our people are united. The Sabbath-
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school is in a good condition. The it is made, so that we feel confident of

prayer-meeting during the Bummer was having ;i suitable place to worship in

be ter attended than at any previous before long.

period during my pastorate here. We I have confined my attentions to \

are making arrangements for paying all matter for some time past, and it will

our remaining church debt. occupy my !. rl and hands till it ia

accomplished. One discouragement in

iowi. fchi8 field is, tnat there are so Tew work-

flow Valuable one Earnest and Qualified ing laymen. We have but one really

Man is in a Church .'

efficient man as a helper and he is BOme-
While we find many willing hands what enfeebled by age. The tillage is

we find very few indeed adapted to take growing V( , rv rapidly, and we hope to

the lead, and keep things moving when kcep pace witn itj the Lorj prospering
I am absent. As yet we have no elder, us<

and I am perplexed what to do in the

circumstances. lam very loath to have Missouri.

men elected to that office, who have not Boohs and Tracts Needed.

a good measure of fitness for its duties. I am situated seventy-five miles from

1 am also much embarrassed financially the ni ares i X. S. Presbyt"rian minister.

for some one to secure subscriptions for This I find to be a great disadvantage

my support. The people, I am per- when I am in need of the aid of a brother

suaded, are willing to do their utmost on communion occasions, or at protract-

towarl my support, but there is no one ed services. I stand in great need of

to take the lead in this matter. printed matter, as an aid in instructing

The State Universalist Association the people. Many are asking the

held its annual meeting some time since question :
" What is Presbyterianism ?"

in this place, and I understand they are Could you send me some tracts on this

about to locate one of their popular subject? I received some tracts and

preachers here. But certain of their books from the Tract Society, which I

leading men in the State are so falling think are doing good. Books to sell go
CD CD Cj CD CD

into disgrace, that I hope the influence off very slow, as money is very hard to

of their pernicious doctrines will get here.

thereby be neutralized. It has been [lias this brother never heard of our

decided to erect extensive railroad Publication Committee ?J

machine shops in this place, and when •

this work is done and the factories in Illinois.
full operation, the materials for gather- A BarveH ir[rU( hecomes n . lliffl(l

ing a large congregation will I hope be mr u *i ? c i -\n fo n ° ' Ihe results thus tar of my labor
at hand. , ,• • , • ^

exceed our anticipations. Our congre-

From another missionary laboring gation and Sunday-school have nearly
in the same State :— trebled their numbers since I first

The Lack of Efficient Laymen. came here. The amount raised for my
Our house of worship is not yet even support and repairs on the church, with

framed. I had hoped before this to other improvements and expenses, will

report that it was at least enclosed and exceed six hundred dollars. We have
plastered. Our patience has been ex- great reason to feel encouraged, and we
ceedin^ly tried by delays, yet when we are hopeful of doing much good in this

consider the limited means at our abandoned and forbidding field as it

disposal, and the small number of pious seemed at first, I have never known a

persons, we ought not, perhaps. ti> have more rapid change for the better in any
expected more success. The materials field of Home Mission labor, and we
for our house of worship arc on the look for still greater things. We
ground and the contract for enclosing thought it too much to ask vour
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Committee to expend so large a sum on

a field which had hitherto proved so

barren. We are sure, however, that in

view of what has been done and what

we expect to do in future, you will not

withhold the appropriation we ask.

NEW YORK.
A. Fluctuating Congregation becoming

Permanent.

There is a good attendance upon

public worship on the Sabbath, and

fixed attention to the preaching of the

gospel in both my congregations. Our

houses of worship are nearly filled on

the Sabbath, and sometimes they are

quite filled. The congregation are

becoming more permanent, and not so

fluctuating as they have been. It has

been no uncommon thing to see nearly a

new congregation almost every Sunday,

now things are assuming a more stable

form. But the spiritually-minded

among us lament the general luke-

warmness of the members of the church.

"What we need most of all, and for

which a few are praying and hoping, is

a precious work of grace.

CURIOSITIES OF MODERN HINDU-
ISM.

It is difficult for us to apprehend the

facts with regard to the present mental

state of vast masses of our fellow men.

Even when we have these facts we do

not get hold of the mental and moral

condition of which they are tokens.

Stop for a minute to reflect upon the

underlying state of the Hindus, in view

of a few ordinary items from the Bombay
Guardian, not selected for this purpose,

but casually mentioned.

A friend who was at Akola the other

day, tells us that he saw the people in

large numbers worshiping a Pariah,

and sacrificing a buffalo in his honor,

under the belief that they would thus

avert the scourge of cholera. The idea

which lies at the root of such fantastic

procedures is doubtless this, that what-

ever is most painful to the worshipper is

most agreeable to the divinity ; and as

the most odious and repulsive of all

things to themselves is the being obliged

to show deference to an outcast man,

there must be in this a singular power

to propitiate the divinity.

The late Prosunno Tagore of Calcut-

ta, who disinherited his son who had

become a Christian, left $150,000 for a

Law Professorship, $50,000 to a hospital,

and $10,000 a year to thefamily idol!

Four Banyans at Poona were convict-

ed of having murdered a Chambhar.

It appears that the poor man was offered

up as a human sacrifice to propititatc a

demon supposed to preside over hidden

treasure ! And yet these Banyans

think it impiety to tread on an ant, and

a condoning of all sin to scatter sugar

for the benefit of ants.

At Bombay, a youth complained that

he had been beaten by two men, and

not getting redress jumped into a well

and drowned himself. By so doing,

his ghost is at liberty to torment his

enemies.

In Guzarat they have just had a de-

structive flood. With religious exclama-

tions and singing, crowds of Hindus

made their way to the temples and to

the river Saburmati to appease her

wrath. That wrath, they said, was

excited on all Ahmedabad, by Mr. Be-

churdass Umbaidass having persisted

in letting the foul water of his cotton

factory run into the river, in spite of

her protest conveyed through her devo-

tees. The ill-used river, seeing no

abstention on the part of the offender,

went weeping to her sisters, Mahi, Ner-

budda, and Tapti, narrating the great

zoolum with which she was left writh-

ing. Her mother is then said to have

invoked the aid of Megh Rajah, the God

of Rain and Tempest, and her great

husband. Thus has ensued a calamity,

with the like of which Ahmedabad was

never before visited.

WICKEDNESS REBUKED.
The Santa Clara [Cal.) News says

that the Rev. Addison Jones has been

expelled from the Baptist Church of that

place, for administering and partici-

pating in the sacrament at the Presby-*

tcrian Church, whereby he made him-

self an open communionist.
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"jjpin is (Open."

BY REV. B. B. IIOTCIIKIN.

Open

—

to what? On the one hand to the Bible, the living preacher

of our evangelical faith, the Christian book and tract, the gathering of

assemblies for Protestant worship, the establishment of Sabbath-schools,

in short for every proper Christian effort to which our Protestant Chris-

tendom will now arise. No reader of this article needs now to be told

of this for the mere sake of information. The tidings have gone out

world wide, and from wherever true liberty dwells, like the sound of the

sea, the jubilant response has rolled back, "Alleluia ; salvation, and

glory, and honor, and power, unto the Lord our God !" The land of

Ferdinand and the Duke of Alva, and the Duchess of Parma; the land

of Loyola and the inquisition, drunken with the blood of the saints;

the land where, almost literally in dens and caves of the earth, the rem-

nant of the undefiled, such as listened to Jesus Christ's martyr Mata-

moras, have, like the souls under the altar, cried, " How long, O Lord,

holy and true, dost thou not judge and avenge our blood?" this land,

the last foothold of Romish persecution undisguised and direct, is now
all open to the pure gospel.

It is more than open : it calls. At this moment the voice of its cry is

in all the lands of evangelical Christianity, and in all our churches, and

its breathings are heard in all the sweet and solemn influences of the

hours of our own communion with God, " Come to our help! Come in

haste, for this is the hour of golden opportunity
!"

We have just opened a letter, written in last October, by a U. S. Consul

in one of the Spanish ports, a Christian gentleman, whose estimate of

the impressiveness of this call, as given in the following extract, is not

overrated.

u The hand of God is so plain and visible in this wonderful movement amon^
the people of Spain, in preparing their minds and hearts for the reception of the

truth, that we can scarcely realize that we are living in the same country. In a
single day Spain emerged from a state of heathen darkness to a day of compara-
tive light. The mouths of the people are opened, and such a record of the

confessional do they i!,ive, that we are amazed at the infamy of the priests. . . .

The leader, of whom I wrote in my last, who is now hy my side, has returned
with many books. Arrangements have been made to open ;i Protestant Church
at once. It is expected to be ready for preaching on Sunday, November 8th. An
invitation will be given to the Alcalde to attend, and a public invitation given to

the people through the newspaper published here. A Sunday-school w.li also be
opened for adults and children. Now, my dear sir, we want most of all the
prayers and sympathies of God's people. The field is open. We have a few
faithful laborers here; the work is before us, and as God gives us opportunity,
we pray that he will give us the will to do his work. . . . Hear Alonzo has put
his whole armor on. The people are anxious to learn of him the truth. The
priests will oppose and thwart wherever they can : this we expect; but if our
motives are right, let them oppose. God will see that his work is done in his own
way and time.

^

My heart is full of this great subject: will Christians pray for
us? Pray for Spain !"
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"Spain is open," but again to what? Not alone to the gospel of eter-

nal life, and the men to go among her sixteen millions, and throw its

beams upon their moral midnight. The revolution has laid the nation

just as open to the mission of infidelity as to that of a pure Chris-

tianity ; and all the modern history of great revolts from the Papal

despotism, warns us that, let us be as quick as we may, we shall find

the forces of irreligion at work. And what a soil for that seed ! The
great mass of those sixteen millions of Spaniards who are now exult-

ingly trampling on the broken fetters of their spiritual tyranny, may be

presumed unconverted, without one aspiration for a holy life, or one

longing for the liberty wherewith Christ makes his people free. Worse
than this, they are probably tired of religion. The worthless counterfeit

of it, which in their degraded mental condition, (only one in five capa-

ble of reading,) they have been taught to regard as the only religion,

has reigned over them by the power of fear. Their fealty to it has been

that of submission to a felt slavery, and not of love. Their highest

religious desire has been for freedom from what they have felt as the

oppressions of religion.

Hence arises the loud call for haste. A day now may be worth a

year in the future. The spectacle of a closed inquisition, dispossessed

convents and nunneries, a broken down Jesuitism, the opening of the

prison doors where men were confined for the crime of Protestant

worship, all so sudden and so universal, is bewildering. The public

mind is in all the wild uncertainty of entrance upon a strange, untried,

unknown field of discovery, but this plastic condition of thought, cannot

in its nature be enduring. At the best of our speed, we are almost

sure of a fierce conflict with infidelity, either in its rationalistic develop-

ment, or as an out-and-out atheism, according to the cast and culture of

the different minds to be dealt with. Besides, who that knows Jesuit-

ism expects it to yield thus tamely? Its present quiet is doubtless a

lying low and biding its time for an effort to wind its toils around

whatever government mav come into place. And who knows what

that government may be, or what embarrassments, civil or priestly, may
yet be cast up in the way of evangelical effort? Spain is open now:

what weight is in that emphasized word ! What we would do, we may
do now.

And the remnant of the gracious there, need our help now. There is

Senor Alonzo—the " Dear Alonzo," of whom the above letter speaks—

a

native of the country, educated and ordained to the ministry, earnest

and instant in prayer and labor to bring his countrymen to the incor-

rupt faith. Previous to the revolution, (then as now under the patron-

age of the American and Foreign Christian Union,) he labored in secret

places, avoiding the eye of the police, printing in dark cellars the New
Testament, hymn books, and tracts, and preaching the gospel to the

small assemblies, which could prudently convene. The revolution
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brought the results of this labor to light. The sum is, more than tl r e

thousand praying Protestant Christians, divided for safety into small

churches of twenty and under, meeting for worship in private housi

a number of their young- men sent to Switzerland for education for the

ministry, and of their young women, in the south of France, in like

manner preparing to become Bible readers among the females, all being

done in the faith and hope that God, in his mysterious working, would

make Spain ready for them, when they were ready. Spain is made
ready, and forth they come. They look now to the lands of evangelical

Christians to furnish them for their work, and to send men and means to

augment it a thousand fold. The Christians of our republic are their

chief human reliance. To no nation of the world can the call for the

evangelization of Spain be so fairly made as to us. Through it Protes-

tant Christianity will secure its strongest vantage ground for the Span-

ish American work. More than this, Spain gave America to the world;

let America, under God, give Spain to Christ.

%\\t ^Publication <§$m%

FROM OUR correspondence. secure the greatest amount of good to

Commendation. the readers. I will endeavor to return

The librarian of the Sabbath-school you something for the Social Hymn
of a Protestant Episcopal church in and Tune Book, either in the way of a
Philadelphia says:—

collection from the churches or" some
"I have just finished reading ' Al- other wav

most a Nun, 1 by Mrs. Julia McNair
Wright, and cannot forbear dropping a

Yestei'day^ *>°* came to hand, and

line in commendation of the work ; it £reat was ourW to know tlult we had

is the best I have ever read on the sub-
dear brefchren at the E*st sympathizing

ject, and cannot have too wide a air-
Wlth us and PrayinS for ™> th^ ^

culation. No Protestant Sunday-school
11K^ be useful and successful and do a

should be without at least a copy of it." §reat work for Jesus -

This opinion of " Almost a Nun " is The second-hand Sabbath-school

shared by many. The book is selling books are precisely what we need, and
rapidly. The author is now engaged I am sure they will be very acceptable,

upon a second volume, presenting a The goodly selection of other books
different phase of Romish controversy, you sent us, will assist us greatly in

Our readers will be pleased with the our labor of love,

following letter from a Home Mission- w , ., ,. L. . .

ary brother and " Harriet Ins wife,"
WhlIe rcadmS the history of the

laboring in the State of Missouri. It Foi*eign Missionary in his voluntary
is grateful to us to receive such eviden- exile, and laboring patiently in the vine-
ces °* yard of Jesus abroad, it contents us to be

Grateful Feelings.
co-workers and co-sulferers with them in

Words can hardly express the grati- the dark corners of our own land
tude I feel to you for the generous con- May the Lord Jesus bless and en-
tribution of books. The selection is courage the cause of Publication in
just what we needed, and be assured, our churchj so that ifc nQfc ]oose
that they all wdl be distributed to the any vital power by helpino- the weak
bestol my ability in such a way as to and destitute portion of our country
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May the Lord give us success.

" Brethren pray for us."

Hymn Hooks Welcomed.

The Rev. Henry Beeman writes from
" Near lloseville, Ohio."

I beg your pardon for not acknow-

ledging the reception of that splendid

don ition of the " Social Hymn and

Tunc Book." Some absence and prepara-

tion for ordination and a sacramental

meeting at one of my churches has

caused the delay. Our little church is

delighted with their books. I thank

the Committee with cordiality in their

behalf, and hope we shall be able to

send the Committee of Publication a

few dollars.

From Kansas.

Our Brother Blanchard, just getting

at work in Garnett, writes cheerily

:

Your kind note accompanying the

Digest was received in due time. For

your kind wishes in the former, please

accept my sincere thanks, and for the

latter, the thanks of the " Presbytery

of Humboldt."

In behalf of our little church T thank

you for the donation of books to the

choir.

I am enjoying my work more than

ever. God is blessing us in every way.

The church is, I firmly believe, growing

in grace and spirituality as well as in

numbers. Our building is going up

rapidily, and already nearly inclosed.

We hope to have it dedicated in a few

weeks, and we expect to make it a great

occasion. The "pastor" is to be in-

stalled at the same time which will ne-

cessitate the first meeting of our new
Presbytery. Rev. L. Hill has promised

to be present. I will see that an account

of it is sent to the Pkesbyterian

Monthly.
The Paper Preachers.

From the State of New York a
labourer writes

:

I thank the Committee for the grant

of tracts which I received whilst acting

as a missionary in Greig, Lewis County,

New York. The tracts were left in

some houses, where the persons acknow-

ledged that they had not heard a ser-

mon in seven years. Others, who were

never in the habit of attending wor-

ship, received the tracts with thanks.

The tracts were generally read imme-

diately, or carefully laid aside to be

read when the work was done. The

field was destitute, and persons who
have never been reached by the word

preached have been reached by the

printed word.

A WAR FOR BOOKS.

The Rev. Charles R. French of
Montrose, Lee Co., Iowa, writes to the
Secretary of Publication, Dec. 3rd, 1868 :

We are in the midst of a war for

books. Such a strife to procure and

obtain the reading of the books you

sent us, I have never before known.

On opening the package, they were in

almost instant demand, and they con-

tinue to be so, persons inquiring, long

before they can be obtained, for

particular books. The Sabbath-school

are so eager to get the books, that they

meet half an hour before school time to

secure them. And if they cannot

obtain some of the new books, they

wear very long faces, or go home crying.

And they come as near talking hard of

one another, when they do not obtain

them as soon as they wish, as I like to

hear them. In this sense the books

are almost " a bone of contention."

—

The members of the church are also

greatly interested in them. One father

in the church got hold of " Ancient

Cities," and he hardly felt like laying it

down till he had completed it. Another

had " Life's Lessons," in which he was
deeply interested. Another spoke for

"The" Shoe Binders" or "The Needle

Woman," almost before they were un-

packed. Another sent a commission

for " Almost a Nun." And so the strife

goes on.—I never saw so much eagerness

about a Sabbath-school library before.

Please accept our sincere thanks for

the donation ; and may you be encoura-

ged and prospered in your work.

I am glad to learn of the appointment

of Bro. Wait to act as Colporteur and

Sabbath-school Missionary in the Synod
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of Minnesota. T think he is
u the right

man in the right place." I have often

wished we had Borne such man in this

Stato . and in other States at the West.

Having been a missionary in this

give such a book to some yoong mrm,

with the simple reqn< si that he would

faithfully read it. and with an ear

prayer to God for his blessing upon the

re<tdinjr of it? And who can tell but

western region for a quarter of a that another Baxter may be raised up

century, I have seen and felt the need byjustsuoh an instrumentality—another

of a sound religious literature. Doddridge, or Wilberforce, or L

Hoping and praying that you may be Richmond? He that once Linked such

able to prosecute your work with yet surprising results to so slight a cause

greater success. I am yours, &c. can do it again—is doing it all the time

in one way or another. And what a

glorious thing it would be for any oneWORK WITH. GOOD BOOKS,

Much is often done by the use of good

books. Indeed, the simple title of a

tract has sometimes arrested the atten-

of us to set such a train in motion

!

Surely, the bare possibility of doing so

much so easily for Christ is enough to

tion and been the means of converting set eacn one f us trying day by day

a sinner from the error of his ways. our utmost in every way of Christian

A single leaf of a torn Bible, lying upon activity !

the walk, once caught the eye of a pass- There are nQt a few „ood men and
-

read h
'.
was women who appreciate this mighty in-
n

' strument and use it "When they travel,struck with its evident divine

and at once abandoned his infidel asso-

ciates.

The following train of circumstances

shows how God can work, from age to

they are prepared with books and tracts

to give where they will be useful. One

is observant of such occasions as the

marriage of young friends, and sends
age, by this instrumentality and draw

as a complim e lltary gift a handsomely
from the smallest beginnings the most bound voiume f devotional readings;
magnificent results:— More than two

another will purchase a hundred copies
hundred years ago Dr. Sibbs published

of gome agefal faaot Qr gm .lU book for

a little book called the "Bruised Reed."
distribution . a merchant at Christmas

That fell into the hands of Richard
presents t0 each of the clerka in his em-

Baxter when he was but a boy in his ploj a handsome religi us book, which,
lather's house, and was the means of his coming ag a dft gecurea an afctention
conversion. And then Baxter's writings, which it otherwise might not receive.
at a later day, were the means of the 0cherg keep good bookg t0 loan> and
conversion of Doddridge ; and the writ- thug make one yo]ume reach many
ings lo Doddridge were similarly blessed hearts _ Whv may not many more use
toA\ ilberforce;andWilberforee's"Prac-

this potent weapon? It is one that God
tical View" accomplished the same mis- bag blesged and will bleggj and one that
sum of mercy tor Legh Richmond, the those endowed with the most moderate
author of " The Dairyman's Daughter." ta]cnts may hopefully employ and follow
And thus all the good which Baxter whh believing prayer.

accomplished while on earth, and all Harlan Page did much, also, by wrifc-

which his writings have since been doing in ^ letters to those whom he could not
from age to age

;
and all that Doddridge roach for personal conversation. Many

did, and Wilberforce, and Legh Rich-
impenitent persons were brought to re-

mond, and all which their valuable flection, and Christians were eneouraged
writings may accomplish to the end of and animated by his tender and affec-

tirne, may be traced back to that one tionate appeals on paper. Others have
little volume in the hand of that wicked US( ,d tne same method of usefulness.—
youth

!

ilow much talent would it require to

From " Workfor All.
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A TEACHER'S EXPERIENCE.
A talk by Ralph "Wells, at the New

York Institute

:

Too loud Speakinff.

Mr. Wells confessed that what little

he had learned of the way of teaching,

he had learned almost exclusively by
unlearning,—that is, by his mistakes

and his failures. What he had gained

had been gained through a severe and

humbling experience. To begin with,

said he, when I first took hold of the

work it was with the enthusiasm and

earnestness with which teachers are

wont to enter it. I went right at it.

And my first difficulty was too loud

speaking in the class. Of course I did

not know it, so absorbed was I in

teaching. I had a class of pretty rough

boys, who of themselves used to make
a good deal of noise, but I did not mind
that. But then I did think that the

lady teacher in the class next to m&
really had a very loud voice, and if I

had had the courage to do it, I felt two

or three times that I would like kindly

to suggest to her that she had pitched

her tone rather higher than she was

aware, perhaps—but I could not muster

the courage. One day, at last, as I was

going out, the matter came to a crisis.

I approached the lady, and she said to

me, ,k Mr. Wells, will you excuse me?"
" Why, ah, certainly !" I said. " It is

not much, perhaps," she replied, "only,

Mr. Wells, you do talk so loud in your

class, that my class can scarcely hear

me, although I raise my voice higher

than I should otherwise do, that I may
be heard!" What a fall was there!

It was a merited rebuke. It was one

of my earliest mistakes, and that faith-

ful lady teacher effectually cured me.

It was not a small error, and it is one

that is very common in the Sabbath-

school to-day.

Scolding.

The next wrong I committed was

querulous entreating and scolding.

"Jimmy! I wish you would not brush

your shoes any more on my pantaloons.

Look what a plight you put me in, and

just before going up into church."

" John ! I wish you would stop whis-

pering now. I have spoken to you
twice this morning already." " Sam-
uel ! Samuel! wonH you cease your
talking, and just give me your atten-

tion?" ''Henry, what did I ask you
just now?*' " I don't know, sir,"—for

which reply I felt very much like giving

him a shake, as I have seen teachers do

since then. My mistake was in trying

to govern a boy's mind by laying hold

of his body. After I saw Mr. Rarey
breaking a colt, I learned the secret of

governing my boys. I found it was
not by irritable appeals and nervous

commands, or laying on of the hands,

but by being calm and resolute. The
calmer I got, the more my own mind
was in order, and the more perfect my
self-possession and reliance on God, the

more I governed and controlled my
class. I learned this, that many a

teacher spends the whole time of the

lesson in governing his class, and does

not succeed then, because he has not

learned the great truth that Rarey

taught us so impressively, that you can

govern a horse's legs by getting hold of

his brain. I learned that the control-

ling power was in the mind, the will,

and not in the physical power, or the

scolding power.

Gossiping.

I had another error to correct. I

used to love to come a little early—for

I was but a young man with foibles and

follies,—and spent the moments before

school opening in talking with the

young lady teachers—as a preparative

to meeting and teaching the class

!

Two or three teachers would thus get

together, and, under the plea of culti-

vating the social spirit, talk and gossip

about the affairs of the week. It was a

mistake.

Too Much Dignity.

As soon as I was convinced of this

error, and became fully sensible of it,

I went to the other extreme of a sancti-

monious dignity of deportment before

my scholars. Instead of the warm,

smiling, cordial address, and the hearty

shaking of the hand, came the solemn,
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serious air, of one terribly in earnest.

There is such a thing as a cold freezing

manner, which under the garb of sol-

emnity really violates natural love and

revealed religion. Oh, there is power

in a hearty grip of the warm right

hand, and a loving, cheerful happy

look, as we greet the scholars in our

class. I found it out after I had fallen

into the opposite tremendous mistake.

Teaching One at a Time.

Then I ran upon another rock,—that

of teaching the class seriatim, one

scholar at a time, or one end of the

form at a time, and the leaving the

others alone. You may be sure they

did not let me alone in the interval.

Thus for a time I only taught one-eighth

or one-fourth of the class, hoping that

the good seed would find its lodgment

where the ground would receive it,

instead of covering the whole field, and

of teaching all the scholars as a unit all

the lesson, and insisting upon it that

every question and every answer should

be heard by all the class. That error

has not yet entirely disappeared among
teachers.

Too Many 'References.

Again : I always had an exalted idea

of the great power of the word of God.

I thought I could not get too much of it

in any one lesson. I used to think

that if I could bring three or four

pages of well-selected references, and

manage to get the boys through the

whole of them, we had accomplished a

wonderful deal. And so we had, but

not much of it was remembered.

My mistake was in attempting to get

in too much. It is a grave mistake. I

have known a teacher to look out with

her class fifty-eight Bible references in

one Sabbath-school lesson. How many
do you suppose they remembered? It

was a good thing in one aspect of it,

—

it familiarized the children with Bible

texts, and accustomed them to turninn;

over the Bible for proofs 5 but it was a

mistake nevertheless ; it was not teach-

ing.

the li ox'on ttjat)t:.

According to the official report of Mr.

Wells, "special revenue commissi* 1

for the year ending June. 1867, the ag-

gregate of sales in the United States of

retail liquor dealers alone reached the

enormous sum ofone billionfour h undred

and eight-three million four hundred and

nil/, ///-one thousand eight hundred and

sixty-five dollars ($1,483,491,865), more

than half of the aggregate sales of re-

tail dealers of all classes of mere/-

dise in the United States. If we reduce

this sum by one-half, to allow for sale

of other things than liquor by liquor

sellers, we have seven hundred millions

of dollars representing the sales of

retail liquor dealors. When we con-

sider, according to last official reports,

that there is annually distilled in the

United States nearly 90,000,000 gallons

of spirituous liquors, and of fermented

liquors there is annually brewed nearly

6,000,000, and there are engaged in deal-

ing out these death-dealing liquors 421,-

083 persons ; when we consider that for

every dollar annually spent for educa-

tional purposes in the United States. $17

is expended for intoxicating drinks, and

while $32,000,000 are spent for reli-

gious purposes, over $700,000,000 are

expended on intoxicating drink. 22 times

more is spent to promote sin and misery

than to spread the Gospel of Jesus

Christ ; when we consider these facts.

it might well be asked, " Who is suffi-

cient for these things?"

These facts are so startling that the

community might well be pardoned for

doubting, were it not that they are

official. The figures as to this enormous

extent of the liquor traffic arc those

acknowledged by the traffickers them-

selves; and when we add to this the

immense illegitimate and unlawful

traffic in liquor, computed by the mo-t
moderate and competent judges to be

much more than double that of the

legitimate, we may well wonder why
any Christian, philanthropist, or patriot

can be still, and not at once with vigor

and earnestness betake himself to the
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task of endeavoring to banish this curse

from the land.

In Great Hritain.

In 1865, eighty-eight millions of

pounds were spent in Great Britain, in

round numbers, four hundred and forty

millions of dollars, for strong drink.

Sixty-six millions of pounds—more than

three hundred and thirty millions of

dollars—are spent by the working-men

of Great Britain every year for strong

drink. What is' the result of it?

Poverty, pauperism, misery, wretched-

ness, and degradation are spread all over

the country, particularly among working

men.

In Switzerland.

11 Timothy Titcomb," who has been re-

siding in Switzerland, says, with regard

to that wine growing country

:

" The people here are just as intem-

perate as they are in America, and,

what is more, there is no public senti-

ment that checks intemperance in the

least. The wine is fed freely to chil-

dren, and by all classes is regarded

as a perfectly legitimate drink. Fail-

ing to find the solution of the temper-

ance question in the Maine law, failing

to perceive it in the various modes

and movements of reform, I, with many
others, have looked with hope to find

it in a cheap and comparatively harm-

less wine 5 but, for one, I can look in

this direction hopefully no longer. I

firmly believe that the wines of Swit-

zerland are of no use except to keep

out whisky, and that the advantages of

the wine over the whisky are not very

obvious. It is the testimony of the

best men in Switzerland—those who
have the highest good of the people at

heart—that increased growth of the

grape has been steadily and correspond-

ingly attended by the increase of drunk-

enness. They lament the planting of

a new vineyard as we, at home, regret

the opening of a new grog-shop.

They expect no good of it to anybody.

They know, and deeply feel, that the

whole wine producing enterprise is

charged with degradation for their

country."

SYNOD OF PEOIHA.

From Rev. L. H. Reid, Stated Clerk.

This Synod at its recent meeting at

Sandwich, Illinois, adopted resolutions,

presented by the Standing Committee,

recommending that each pastor should

use his influence to introduce into every

family of his congregation one of our
leading weeklies together with the

Presbyterian Monthly, or Missionary

Herald. Also that Sabbath-school

libraries be selected as far as practi-

cable from the publications of our own
Committee. The following action was
also taken—Resolved :

1. That the Publication Cause is

part of our ecclesiastical organism, and
is a necessity in our system of church
operations.

2. That we learn with regret that so

few of the churches of this Synod have
contributed to this cause during the

last year.

3. That we enjoin upon the chairmen
of the Permanent Committee on Publi-

cation in each Presbytery to see that

this cause is presented annually in all

the churches of their respective Presby-

teries.

4. That we recommend to the several

Presbyteries to authorize their stated

clerks to fill vacancies in Permanent
Committees until the next regular meet-

ing of the Presbytery—notifying such
persons of their appointment, and mak-
ing proper record of the same.

5. That the Presbyterian Monthly
contains important information relating

to the work of our church, and we re-

commend that it shall be taken in all

our families.

To insure positive attention to this

and other causes, the following Resolu-

tion was also passed

:

"Resolved, That it shall be an
established order of this Synod, here-

after, to call upon all its members for a

full and specific report of what has

been done in the several churches

which they represent, during the pre-

ceding year, for the several causes of

benevolence that have been recom-

mended by our General Assembly.
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Also that we earnestly recommend to

our several Presbyteries that they

adopt the same measure at each annual

meeting."

It was voted that the Permanent

Committee on Publication be instructed

to nominate a colporteur and recom-

mend him to the Publication Committee

of the General Assembly.

The District Secretary of Home Mis-

sions and the clerks of Presby-

teries were appointed a Standing Com-

mittee to form a medium of communi-

cation between vacant churches and

unoccupied ministers—the District Sec-

retary to be the chairman of this Com-
mittee.

Churclt Oration.

THE INSTAB TLITT OE NEWET SET-
TLED TOWNS IN THE WEST, AND
ITS EELATION TO THE CAUSE OF
MISSIONS.

Of course there are many of the

countless railroad villages whose future

growth will be certain and immediate.

Others will in time rise to importance;

but they must wait for the development

of the couutry around them. Others

still, depending merely on some tran-

sient circumstances in the affairs of

trade, or on some prospective advan-

tage, which never comes, will decline,

and perhaps utterly disappear.

This is especially true of many mush-

room towns on the Pacific Railroad.

They had an importance yesterday,

because the track beyond them was not

yet laid. The camps of the " Bull

Whackers," were seen all around their

suburbs. Accumulated trains of freight

cars were pouring out their stores of

every kind for transfer to the huge

covered ox wagons, and every day long

lines of these wagons were setting out

for Denver, or Montana, or the various

United States Forts, or for the rendez-

vous of the railroad employees beyond.

Of course the town was a busy place.

Crowded with all sorts of adventurers,

it was for the time populous.

But on the completion of another
11 section," what a stampede ! Not only

have the "Bull Whackers" disappeared

never to return ; but, rough board

saloons, and groceries, and real estate

offices by the score have been packed

off to the site of the next " terminus,"

which in turn may have a similar

history.

But nothwithstandins: this downfall

of great expectations, many of these

towns will rise again, and to a far more

permanent prosperity. Though the

soil is not the most fertile, yet there

will be centres of trade through all

that great country, and railroad stations

of importance will be needed.

The practical question is which and

how many of these towns will secure a

solid foundation of prosperity within

the next ten years ?

In the States on this side of the

Missouri River, the railroad era is

working similar changes, though in a

somewhat different way.

Settlements which were made years

ago, are now supplanted by the re-

moval of trade to some new point on a

railroad not far away, and what Mas

supposed to be an established pros-

perity, soon begins to decline.

In many instances railroad co apa-

nies have purposely avoided passing

through the towns already built. In-

stead of purchasing an expensive right

of way through settled streets, they find

it more to their interest to lay out a new
town on the adjacent prairie and draw
the old one to their lines.

The power of railroad corporations is

immense everywhere, but in the new
States, it is all controlling. There are

few communities that are not more or

56 at their mercy. None can feel per-

manently secure of their present com-
mercial advantages.

It will be seen at a glance, that these

possible changes in the settlement of

the ingathering populations are matters
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of practical moment in their relation to

the Home Mission Work.

The Church has no resources to waste

on hopeless enterprises. In planting the

institutions of the gospel, it is every Avay

desirable to seek out the promising

points first of all, the permanent foun-

dations. All the wisdom and foresight

which capitalists employ in their secu-

lar schemes are needed in this highest

work of evangelization.

And yet who can always decide

whether missionary outlays are judi-

cious and well selected or not, especially

amid the changes and uncertainities

discribed above? While on the one

hand the occupation of a given point may
fail to realize the hopes it seemed to en-

courage, it is on the other hand impos-

sible to wait till the destiny of a place is

sure before making a beginning. The

advantages of promptness in establish-

ing a church are very great.

Rapidly as everything is now devel-

oped for good or evil, no time can be

lost. The course of the Home Mis-

sionary work must be "forward!"

Even though occasionally a field on

which one or two years of labor had

been bestowed should be found untena-

ble and be given up, yet on the

whole decisive and energetic policy

would doubtless ultimate in the great-

est aggregate success.

But, fortunately, within these last

few years the General Assembly has

devised a plan by which all such risks

may in a great degree be obviated.

The "Bull Hun"' style of warfare has

given place to more organic methods.

The evangelical raid is no longer satis-

factory to anybody. All who really

bestow any thought on the subject,

see the wisdom of giving to all evan-

gelistic enterprises the most permanent

character.

The plan of the Assembly, only

partially realized as yet, is to follow the

missionary work closely with the work

of church erection : to drive the nail

" in a sure place " not only, but also and

at once to clinch it.

The house of God actually built gives

additional root and depth and power
to the missionary's influence, and ren-

ders it so far more probable that the

experiment will succeed.

The house of God actually built in

a new settlement is one of the causes

which help to decide whether that com-

munity shall be permanent or not.

Many a settler, and that of the best kind,

is determined in his choice by the very

fact that an open sanctuary invites him
and his family, and by its heavenward
pointing spire seems to give a sort of

assurance of moral safety and spiritual

asylum in a strange land.

But there is another consideration

still more definite in its bearing. The
Church Erection Board, unlike all others

in the church, secures by reversionary

lien every dollar that it invests.

The mortgages which are taken,

though not of the nature of a debt, and

laying no shadow of burden on a church

so long as it subserves the ends for

which it was built, are precisely adapted

to meet the uncertainties of which we
have spoken. For, if the worst comes

and it is found to be impossible to sus-

tain a Presbyterian church, the aid

which the Board has rendered is not lost.

Upon the sale of the property to another

denomination or for business purposes,

principal and interest are reclaimed to

be used for the same cause on a more

hopeful feld. We know of no other

form of benevolence which is at once *o

solid and secure in itself, and so emi-

nently calculated to give security and

permanency to every other work of the

church.

The congregation or the individual

who gives five hundred dollars toward

the erection of a frontier church, may
know that his benefaction is so invested

as to be sure of permanent usefulness

if not in one place then in another. It

cannot be lost. Amid whatever changes

in the location of towns, it can never

cease to represent a living church.
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HOW TO GET IT.

"We should like to have the PRESBYTERIAN MONTHLY in every

family in our churches," say the pastors, "but we have not time to call

upou them and secure their subscriptions. How can we get the work

done?" We reply, in one of these ways:

—

1. Appoint a committee (ladies are good canvassers) to district the

congregation and secure subscriptions. Few will refuse to pay a half

dollar a year, for what their pastor truly tells them is worth far more.

Then let the names, or the number of subscribers with one address, be

forwarded to the Presbyterian House.

2. Let the value of the Monthly be stated from the pulpit and a

collection be taken to put a copy into every unoccupied pew.

3. Let the collections for the five causes under the care of the General

Assembly be assessed so as to secure a sum sufficient to send the

Monthly into every family in the church. There can be no question

that it will be seed to bear fruit that will far more than repay the

causes. In each case it will be well to arrange for the postage, or the

expressage. See advertisement on the cover.

MONEY ZOST.

Lost—pot by miscarriage of the mail,

as is sometimes the case, but lost

through the recent delinquency of a

church treasurer, who kept possession

of funds collected for benevolent objects,

until fin, ncial embarrassments deprived

him of the means to cancel his liabilities.

We again earnestly request pastors,

who make collections for our various

causes, to see that said collections are

promptly forwarded to where they

belong. Or, if pastors feel a delicacy in

urging the treasurers of their churches

to promptness in this business, let them

notify the treasurer, or secretary, of any

given committee that a collection has

just been made for their cause, and

application will soon be made to the

church treasurer for the funds in ques-

tion. We know of several cases in

which collections have been held back

from four to six months after they were

due ; and of one instance where the

church treasurer actually kept posses-

sion of the collection for a while year !

and then paid it over only because he

was reminded of his neglect by a second

collection that was made for the same

object. We now know of several

churches within the bounds of two

Presbyteries, who took up collections

nearly two months since for a particular

cause, and that these collections have

not yet been sent to where they belong.

Will not those who feel an interest in

our benevolent operations, help us to

remedy the evil of which we complain?

A Secretary.

DISUSED HYMN HOOKS.

If in any of our churches there are

copies of the Church Psalmist not in use,

they can be well used by the Presby-

terian Publication Committee. If sent

to the Presbyterian House, they will be

distributed to needy churches, where
they will be most gladly received and
used. Why will not those who have

books lying on their shelves, and doing

no one any good, forward them to our
Presbyterian Publication Committee,

that they may send them where they

will be made useful? Books for the

young, for ministers, for churches, can
'• • " u ili/.ed "' by putting them where
they will be used.
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DR. LIVINGSTONE.

The latest dates of direct information

with respect to the great traveller's

movements and whereabouts will seem

to the reader unversed in African distan-

ces and delays, discouragingly remote
;

but there is no reason, Sir Roderick I.

Murchison urges, for alarm. Notes

written by Dr. Livingstone in October

and November, 1867, from Marunga
and Cazembe, places which lie S. and
S. S. W. of Lake Tanganyika, have

been received by Dr. Kirk at Zanzibar.

Dr. Livingstone, it appears, when he

last wrote, had been living for three

months with a friendly Arab tribe,

waiting for the close of a native war,

before proceeding to Ujije, with the in-

tention of exploring Lake Tanganyika,

and thence pushing on to Zanzibar.

At Ujije Dr. Livingstone would find

provisions, medicine, letters, &c, and

would learn the discoveries of Sir Sam-
uel Baker. This information, Sir Rode-

rick thinks, would induce him to at-

tempt the solution of " the great prob-

lem of the Nilotic watershed of Africa,

by determining whether the great Lakes

(Albert Nyanza, and Tanganyika) are

united, or separated by high lands, and

if separated, by ascertaining into what

river-system Tanganyika discharges its

surplus waters,"

count of the conversion to the Protest-

ant faith of no less a personage than

the Armenian Archbishop of St. Paul's

own birth-place, Tarsus in Cilicia.

JERUSALEM.

Forty years ago, when Dr. Gobat

paid a visit to Palestine, he discovered

that there was not a single Bible among
the many Jewish families which he

visited. The Talmud, " a mass of non-

sense, interspersed with a few truths,"

was then far more valued by them than

the Bible. Now the reverse is true

;

and you can scarcely enter a Jewish

house without finding there a Bible,

and a Bible too which is read. Not

only so, but a great number of the

Jews purchase the New Testament,

which they read, though secretly, for

fear of one another. But perhaps the

most striking part of the Bishop's nar-

rative, and that which has certainly in-

terested ourselves the most, is the ac-

A house-going minister makes a
church-going people, as the people are

sure to acknowledge the courtes}?- of the

minister's week-day visits by their Sab-

bath-day attendance.

WEBSTER'S UNABItlDGED.
Of all books, after those that teach

us the way to heaven, the most valuable

are works of reference ; and of all

works of reference the most needful is

a full and accurate lexicon of one's own
language. Hence we should place Web-
ster's Great Dictionary very high up
on the list of things needful in an in-

telligent and educated household. The
pictorial edition is a delightful book,

merely to look at, full of entertainment

for eye and mind. To turn over its

pages, to look at its pictures, and to

snatch here and there a definition of

the objects thus presented to the eye,

is an engaging and instructive amuse-

ment for young and old. But this

really magnificent book will subserve a

higher purpose in the family. Here it

may be made a source of constant in-

struction. Let the children be encour-

aged to notice the proper and improper

use of words, as to their pronunciation,

and definition, and the Dictionary be

consulted in cases of doubt or ignorance
;

accuracy not only of speech but full-

ness and definiteness of ideas, will

thus be cultivated, and education be

conferred in a shape at once practical

and valuable. To the scholar, as well

as the general reader, it is still more

needful. So rapid is the march of

science and art, that it is impossible

for any one man to keep up with the

growth even of new terms. Here, in

one volume, are combined the results

of the learning of a host of special

scholars. Technical terms, terms in

natural science, the means and the pro-

ducts of art, names geographic and

biographic, ancient and modern, and a

host of things beside, are found defined,
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spelt, pronounced andpictoriallyillustra- of "The Chinese Boy" and ''The

ted in this vast verbal treasury, with Chinaman in California," like those

its 114.(11)1) words and 3000 pictures, hooks aims, and with success, to turn

It is a marvel of persevering literary attention to the good that may and

toil as well as of business sagacity and should be done to the Chinese now

liberality. Its publishers deserve fame pouring into our Western shore. The

and success, and they have achieved narrative is one of much interest, and

both- substantially a true one. These volumes

are all suitable to the Sabbath-school

NEW BOOKS FOR THE YOUNG. library.

The American Sunday-School Union M. W. Dodd, in TJie Orphans Tri-

continues its active issue of books for umphs, gives to young readers a charm-

young readers. Among its recent issues ing book. Little Lilly Grant, the orphan

we note: Theresa's Journal from the child of a clergyman, is taken into a

French of Madame de Prcssense, a family of worldliness and temper, and

thoroughly French tale, in the form of is made a blessing to its members: her

a diary kept by a young girl. The "triumphs" are the victories of the

orphan Theresa linds herself in a home indwelling love of Christ, in the hands of

devoid of sympathy, watched over by the Spirit, over sinful human hearts,

two maiden aunts, an 1, with no religious Geneva's Shield, by the Rev. "W. M.

guidance, wounds her wings by vain Blackburn, now of the Chicago Theol-

beatings against her prison walls. A ogical Seminary, (0. S.), under the garb

lovely Christian friend opens to her a of a tale gives us a view of the rise of

new world in Christian faith and love, the reformation in Switzerland. We
The book is one of merit and interest, welcome it. Church History is little

and a pleasant change from our read by old or young ; as here presented

American ideas. Poke and her Sister it will be read, and interesting ai d

is also somewhat out of the usual vein valuable facts with their lessons be

for the young, and a book of most attrac- imprinted upon the hearts of both young

tive freshness of style. The pure and and old. Paid and Margaret is a sad

simple character of " Little Poke," (one story of the drunkard's life and the

of a family of brothers and sisters) drunkard's sudden hopeless end. Alas

asserts its power. Through her, the a story all too common and too true,

teachings of a godly grandmother are May its warnings be heeded

!

blessed to many. Vanity and worldli- J. P. Skelly & Co., Philadelphia,

ness find a rebuke in the progress of the issue Eleanors Lessons, by the author

narrative. Children' s Hearts and Hands of " Carl's Home,'" a well written and

tells the story of a poor idiot boy, re- interesting tale, in which the hasty and

claimed to the knowledge of his God and uncharitable judgment of others by a

to usefulness as a gardener, by the young girl is shown in its wrongfulness

loving sympathy of children. It has and mischief to others, and also in its

scenes of touching pathos, and cannot reaction upon herself. Lily's Looking-

be read without being made a strength- Glasses, by Mrs. E. E. Boyd, is like her

ener to humanity and pity. The New other books, very simple in style and

Book of Tiro Hundred Pictures will do- direct in teaching. Lessons of self-

light the little ones. Every page has its knowledge and self-improvement are

picture with a few lines of comment or given by the looking-glasses. Mary
suggestion—only, the author should bo Mome, by the same author, tells the

able to distinguish a donkey from a story of a Christian girl learning that
11 Shetland pony " (see p. 21.), and a torn her mission was, not to do " some great

pair of pantaloons, with the whole knee thing," but faithfully to fulfill present

out, from a newly made pair ! (see p. 7.) everyday duties. Sacrificing pride, she

Cherry the Missionary, by the author proved a comfort to many. (Jrclchen's
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Troubles, by Alfred Engelbaeh, is a

pretty tale of German peasant life. The
little Gretchen learns how to bear sorrow,

and comes at last into a sea of quiet and
peace. Mr. Skelly's books are generally

unexceptionable in their religious tone.

Stella Ashton, by Mrs. C. Y. Barton,

is an excellent book for the young. A
teasing and troublesome girl, having

given her heart to God and sought the

help of her Saviour, finds in him
strength to overcome her faults. It is

beautifully printed on fine paper and

its illustrations are very neat and pretty.

Published by J. C. Garrigues and Co.

Henry A. Young & Co, of Boston,

sends us Miss Patience Hathaway, by
the author of " Culm Rock,'" whose
death at the early age of twenty-one

has cut off a promising writer. It is

a deeply interesting tale of a maiden
lady, with a romantic history, who con-

quers her enemies by kindness. Its

moral tone is elevating. The book is

well got up, with good illustrations.

HOME MISSIONARY APPOINTMENTS,
Made in November, 1S6S.

Rev. J. G. Longly, Elk Creek, N. Y.
" Albert Lee, North Gage, N. Y.
" N. S. Moore, Westford, N. Y.
" Allen Trarer, Andover, NY.
" Wm. H. Adams, East Green, Pa.
" H. Baker, Harrisburgh, Pa.
" H. J. Crane, Wysox, Pa.
" J. M. Gillett, Bearer Dam, Pa,
" A J. Snyder, Wilmington, Del.
" L. P. Sabin, Central College and Genoa, O.
" D. W. Sharts, Cleveland, 0.
" W. S. Harker. Larwill and Troy, Ind.
" E. D. Shaw, Shiloh, Franklin and Gilead,

Ind.
" Luther Temple, West Point, Ind.
« S. R. Bissell, Effingham, 111.

" D. W. Evans, Sparland, III.

" T. K. Hedges, Pleasant Prairie and vicinity,

111.

w A. D. Jack, Edwardsville and Marine, 111.

Rev. J. L. McNair, Tolono and vicinity, 111.

" Geo. W. Mackie, Chicago. 111.

*« I. T. Whittmore, Plymouth 111.

" J. N. Diament, Ada and vicinity, Mich.
" T. K. Easterday, Sault Ste Marie, Mich.
" T. D. Marsh, Hastings. Mich,
" J. T. Willett, Pine River and Emerson

Mich.
" L. D. Welles, Medina and Morenci, Mich.
" W. R. Higgins, Superior, Wis.
" J. A. Laurie, Poynette and Lowville, Wis.
" J. Patch, Stevens Point, Wis.
" S. E. Smith, Barton. Wis.

" J. S. Chapman, Le Roy, Minn.

Mr. E. E. Bayless, for Iowa.

Rev. John Glass, Toolesboro, Iowa.

" J. J. Wilson, Pleasant Prairie and Carmel
Mo.

" J. M. Alexander, San Leandro and San
Lorenzo, Cal.

DONATIONS
Received by the Presbyterian Committee of Home 3Iissions in November, 1SGS.

NEW7 YORK.
Brooklyn South Pres ch 29, 46 of which

Mo Con Coll,

Cooperstown Pres ch,

Cham plain Pres ch 13 34 of which from

Sabbath-school,

Contreville Pres ch,

Constable Pres ch, 93 50 of which from

Geo F Dickey,

Durham 'id Presch, in part,

Denton Pres ch. Wm H Denton,

E Bloomfield ch,

Fayetteville Pres ch Sabbath-school,

Geneva. Mrs and Miss Povvis,

Haverstraw Central Pres ch, Sabbath-

school,

Ithaca Pres ch, additional,

Lyon- Pres ch,

Lloyd Pres ch,

Livingstonville Pres ch, in part,

Lima Pres eh,

Mai one Pres ch, in part,

Mecklenburgh Pres ch, $19 47

Manchester Pres ch, 32 50

New York ch of the Covenant, in part, 2012 49

New York Thirteenth Street Pres ch Sab-

bath-school, Missionary Association,

New York, Fourth Avenue Pres ch. "HI"
Niagara Falls Pres ch Sabbath-school

Missionary Society,

New Berlin Pres ch,

Ovid Pres ch,

Oaks Corners Pres ch,

Oxford Pres ch,

Plattsburgh Pres ch,

Penfield Pres ch,

Palmyra Pres ch Sabbath-school Mis-

sionary Society,

Rock Stream Pres ch,

Sodus Pres ch,

17 50 Syracuse 1st Ward Pres ch Sabbath-school 63 00

23 50 Syracuse 1st Presch, 41 68 of which from
25 00 Sabbath-school, 494 22

383 35 Utiea Westminster Pres ch, in part, 384 21

$49 46

250 00

76 15

9 59

118 75

46 50

6 00

10 00

55 00

62 50

41 86

26 00

50 00

375 00

100 00

50 00

10 00

95 00

17 00

101 00

62 00

11 65

72 83

35 10

5 50
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Westfield Pres oh.

Washingtonville Pres ch, 18 12

5 00

161 00

10 00

11 00

100 00

54 65

10 00

10 00

$371 65

$16 27

$20 00

Error.—In December No. read Owego Pres

ch, % l 30 Dot Osu

NEW JERSEY.

Caldwell Pres ch, additional, $5 00

East Orange Pres ch, 80 00

Morristown South Street Pres ch, in part, 2 78 00

Newark Roseville Pres ch, 119 36

Orange, John C Baldwin, Esq, 1000 00

Orange, Geo W Snow, Esq, 50 00

11532 36

PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia Mantua 1st Pres ch. G W H $10 00

Philadelphia Miss Lizzie Mai lory,

Philadelphia Bethesda Pres ch and Sab-

bath-school,

Pine Grove Pies ch,

Montrose Pres ch, Mo Con Coll,

m, Mr f.ntiier Weston.

West Chester Pres ch Sabbath-school,

West Philad Walnut Street Pres

ch. Mrs Anson Rood.

York Pres ch, Miss Cathcart,

DELAWARE.
Wilmington Olivet Pres ch,

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
Washington, Rev W B Evans,

OHIO.

Dayton Third Street Pres ch,

Piqua 2d Pies ch,

ILLINOIS.

Apple River Pres ch,

Buffalo Pres ch,

Chatham Pres ch,

Carrollton Pies ch,

Kinmuddy Pres ch,

Mason Pres ch,

Manchester ch, *

y ieleyville ch,

Newburgh Pres ch,

Mt Carroll Pres ch,

< laksville Pres ch,

Perry Pres ch, $20 of which from Miss
Harriet N Crawford, a returned Mis-

sionary from Persia

Wilmington, John H Daniels, Esq,

MICHIGAN.

Albion Pros ch, in part,

Detroit 1st Pres ch Sabbath-school,

Holly Pres ch,

Monroe Pros ch,

North Star Pres ch,

Plainfield Pres ch,

Rozana Pres ch,

Sunfield Pres ch,

Unadilla Pros eh,

Ferry Ministry Fund,

Legacies.—Ann Arbor, from the Estate

of Mrs Susan S Welles, deceased, 500,

$170 50

20 00

$190 50

$20 00

40 00

10 00

15 00

8 00

4 15

50 00

25 00

8 00

34 (t0

16 70

75 00

500 00

$805 85

(20 70

25 00

21 00

25 00

10 00

10 71

2 50

2 50

12 72

75 00

los<5 Government tar an

per SHI - !>; itor, $468 20

From the E ite of Mrs Sarah R Welles,

deceased, per I W Hunt »r, 25 <»o

WISCONSIN.
Lowville Pros ch,

Poynette Pres ch. to constitute Mrs Sarah

B Laurie a Life Member,

MINNESOTA.
Lc Roy Pres ch,

IOWA.

Clinton Pres ch,

K( -nth Yellow Springs Pres ch,

Riceville Pres ch,

Watertown Pres ch,

MISSOURI.

Edina Pres ch,

Moi ristown Pres ch,

Newark Pics ch,

Osceola Pres eh,

Webster Groves Pres ch,

CALIFORNIA.
Brooklyn 1st Pres ch,

Gilroy Pres ch,

Gilroy. A Friend, to constitute Rev W W
Brier a Life Member,

Milpitas,

San Francisco Howard Pres ch, balance,

30 00

$37 1

$23 85

2 35

5 00

10 00

? 5 .')

$13 00

5 40

17 00

17 00

50 00

$102 40

$21 33

197 50

160 09

20 27

133 48

- '7

Total amount received, $10,233 34

EWD. A. LAMBERT. Treasurer,

45 John Street. New York
P. O. Box 3SG3.

Received for the Vreedmen.

NEW YORK.

Brooklyn Classon Avenue Pres ch,

Cuba, Rev C B Gardner, Thanksgiving

coll,

New York West Pres ch, Thanksgiving

coll,

New York, Mrs A C Brown,

PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia, Mrs Jos L Haw I

Williamsport Pres ch, J B Hall, Esq,

OHIO.

Hudson, Rev H V Hitchcock,

JohnsionvillePres ch, Thanksgiving coll,

Ripley Pres eh,

Walnut Hills, Rev II A Nelson, D.D.,

INDIANA.

Southport Pres ch,

ILLINOIS.

Decatur 2d Pres ch, Thanksgiving coll,

Wega, Geo W Rhodes,

$€9 13

3 00

316 10

62 50

$450 73

$1 00

$lol 00

$10 00

2 25

25 no

5 00

$42 26

$3 75

$12 15

lu 00

$22 15
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MICHIGAN. IOWA.
Cassopolis Pres eh, Thanksgiving coll, $9 25 Comanche Union, Thanksgiving coll, $6 00

St Clair Congregational ch, Thanksgiving Total amount received,

coll, 24 00
?,iGl 13

Wenona, Rev E T Sanford, 2 00
EDW

" A '
LAMBE

$35 25

45 John Street. New York.

F. O. Box 3863.

RECEIPTS OF CHURCH ERECTION FUND,
From November 1st, 1868, to December 1st, 1868.

NEW YORK.
Durham 1st Pres ch,

Watertown Stone Street Pres ch,

Hudson 1st Pres ch,

Rochester. Westminster Pres ch,

Phelps 1st Pres ch,

Prattsburg, additional,

NEW JERSEY.
Fairton Pres ch,

PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia 3d Pres ch,

West Chester 1st Pres ch,

IOWA.
Wheatland 1st Pres ch,

Cedar Rapids 1st Pres ch,

ILLINOIS.
Chicago 1st Pres ch,

Washington Pres ch,

New Du Quoine 1st ch,

MISSOURI.
St Louis, North Pres ch,

MINNESOTA.
Minneapolis Pres ch,

$30 25

39 24

100 00

25 00

8 50

8 00

$210 99

$15 00

$144 93

70 00

$214 93

$25 70

20 80

$46 50

$75 00

10 00

303 00

$385 00

$40 00

$200 00

INDIANA.
Anderson,

INTEREST ON LOANS.

S T Cleaveland,

New York Life and Trust Co,

INDIVIDUAL DONATIONS.

A friend. Elizabeth. N J,

Mrs Anson Rood, Walnut Street Pres ch,

Phil a,

RECAPITULATION.
New York,

New Jersey,

Pennsylvania,

Indiana,

Illinois,

Missouri,

Minnesota,

Iowa,

Interest on loans.

Individual Donations,

Total,

$7 00

$480 07

278 00

$758 07

$5 00

10 00

$15 00

$210 99

15 00

214 93

7 00

385 00

40 00

200 00

46 50

758 07

15 00

$1892 49

JOHN P. CROSBY. Treasurer,

25 Pine Street

New Y
t
ork, December 3th, 1868.

EDUCATION ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
Receipts for November, 1868.

NEW YORK.

Brooklyn 1st Pres ch, $740 93

Brooklyn Lafayette Avenue Pres ch 472 93

New York City, Mercer Street Pres ch,

Florida 1st Pres ch,

Denton Presch, —
Sand Lake Pres ch,

Silver Creek Pres ch,

Waverly Pres ch,

Lyons Pres ch,

New Berlin Pres ch,

Wellsborough Pres ch,

Cornwall 1st ch, of which 5 50 from Sab-

bath-school,

Troy 1st Pres ch. additional,

A Lady, Dansville,

NEW JERSEY.

Orange 1st Pres ch, $192 00

PENNSYLVANIA.

Titusville 1st Presch, $41 57

Manayunk 1st Pres, 30 00

25 01

37 00

30 00

26 00

20 00

20 00

20 2li

17 50

11 00

13 00

10 00

5 03

Westchester 1st Pres ch, $25 00

Philadelphia Greenwich Street ch, 10 00

J W Weir, Harrisburgh, 150 00

Mrs Anson Rood, Philadelphia, 10 00

OHIO.

Mrs Elizabeth E Taylor, Cleveland, $100 00

MICHIGAN.

J W Edwards, Marquette, to aid one

Theological and one collegiate student $300 52

J. W. BENEDICT, Treasurer.

128 Broadway, New York City.

F. O. Box 2136.

Remittances should be forwarded to the Trea-

surer. All other communications should bead-

dressed to the General Secretary,

Rev. JOHN G. ATTERBURY, D.D.,

Presbyterian Rooms, 150 Nassau St., New York.

Stereotyped and Printed by Alfred Martiex.
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GET THE BEST.
WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.

J<},000 Words and Meanings not in other Dictionaries.

We sire !t our unqualified commendation and hope to see a copy of it in every family

—

Presbyterian
Standard.

'[ he rich tst book of information in the world — If. V. Christian Advocate.
This work— Webster s Unnbridged

—

Illustrated— is an American Institution of itself. It has no
equal, no rival in the world of its class.

—

Am. Wcsleyan.
Worthy of the most cordial recognition and the highest praise of all who write, speak, or study

the English language.

—

Ee. Quarterly Review.

Young man if you already have a Bible, buy Webster's Unabridged Dictionary next.

—

Chr. Sun.
It has been well pronounced, "a magnificent monument of American scholarship and learning."—American Messenger.
The best book for every body that the press has produced in the present century and should

be regai d<d as indispensable to the well-regulated home, reading-room, library, and "place of busi-
ness.

—

Golden Era.

WEBSTER'S NATIONAL PICTORIAL DICTIONARY.
•T'ip work is really a gem of a Dictionary, just the thing for the million."

—

American Educational
Monthly.

iublished by G. & C. MERRIAM, SPRINGFIELD, MASS. Sold by all Booksellers.

EXGRAYIXGS! CHROMOS! LITHOGRAPHS!
On receipt of the retail price we will procure and forward, free of cost,

to any part of the United States any picture published in this country

or Europe.

Agents wanted to canvass for popular engravings. Best inducements

offered.

For information address,

McKINNEY & Co.,

FINE ART PUBLISHERS,
1334 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

REVERSIBLE SETTEE,
Specially adapted for

Churches,

Lecture and

Sunday-school Itooms.
Address,

W. P. UHLINGER,
MANCFArTURER OP

PATENT SCHOOL DESKS, &c,

COLUMBIA "WORKS,
COLUMBIA AVEXtE, BELOW SECOND STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

To reduce cost of freight these Settees nre shipped in sections to nny part of the country.
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FOR THE NEW YEAR,
(

:

Shall not 1869 see a great increase in the circulation of the Presby-
terian Monthly? Not because it pays in money—for at

FIFTY CENTS PER ANNUM
it is furnished below cost; but that the people may have the information

and stimulation which it gives. God now calls the church to a higher

zeal and consecration. Everything in his providence bids us go forward

in the work of

HOME EVANGELIZATION.
To lead Christians to this higher plane of devotion, intelligence is

absolutely needful. To give this intelligence, and to suggest plans of

usefulness, as well as to report results, is the object of the Presbyterian
Monthly. Its value is conceded. Shall not an effort now be made to

put it into

EVERY FAMILY OF OUR BRANCH OF THE CHURCH ?

Can fifty cents be better spent than in securing such a magazine for a

year? The best way to do it is to get persons to visit every pew holder

and secure subscriptions. In some churches the regular collections are

assessed sufficiently to supply every family with the Monthly. Un-
doubtedly this will produce a rich return in gifts.

Postage, per copy, Twelve Cents a year, payable quarterly or yearly,

in advance, by the receiver, at the office of delivery.

The Monthly may be secured by individuals sending their name with

fifty cents, to

THE PRESBYTERIAN MONTHLY,

1334 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia.

When a package is sent to one address, it saves labor and expense.

Direct whether it is to be sent by mail or express.

c
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FORMS OP BEQUEST. DIRECTORY OF THE COMMIT.
TEES OF THE ASSEMBLY.

1. 1 give and bequeath to the Trustees of the

Church Election Fund of the General Assembly

of tht Presbyterian Church in the United States

of America, incorporated March 3lst, 1855, by

tne Legislature of the State of New York, the

sum of dollars, for the purpose

of aiding feeble congregations in connection

with the General Assembly in erecting houses

of worship.

2. J give and bequeath to the Trustees of the

Presbyterian House, incorporated April 21st, 1855,

by the Legislature of the State of Pennsylvania,

the sum of dollars, to be ex-

pended under the direction and for the appro-

priate uses of the Publication Committee of the

Genera. Assembly of the Presbyterian Church

in the United States of America.

3. I give and bequeath to the Trustees of the

Presbyterian House, incorporated April 21st,

1855. by the Legislature of the State of Pennsyl-

vania, the sum of dollars, to be

expended by them for the appropriate uses of the

Ministerial Relief Fund of the General Assembly

of the Presbyterian Church in the United States

of America.

4. 1 give and bequeath to the Permanent Com-

mute* on Education for the Ministry of the General

Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the

United States of America, incorporated April

17th. 1858, by the Legislature of the State of New

York, the sum of dollars, to be

expended for the education of pious young men

for th€ Gospel ministry.

5. I give, devise, and bequeath to the Presby-

terlan^ommittee of Home Missions, incorporated

by the Legislature of the State of New York,

April 18th, 1862, the sum of dol-

lars, to be expended for the appropriate objects

of said Incorporation.

6. 1 gh'e and bequeath to the Permanent Com-

mittee on Foreign Missions of the General As-

sembly of the Presbyterian Church in the United

States of America, incorporated by the Legisla-

ture of the State of New York, April 17th, 18G5,

the snrr. of dollars, to be ex-

pended U : the appropriate objects of said Incor-

porut iol-

1. Trustees of the Church Erection Fund.

Secretary, Rev. F. F. Ellinwood, D.D.,

150 Nassau Street, New York City.

Treasurer, John P. Crosby,

25 Pine Street, New York City,

2. Trustees of the Presbyterian House.

Secretary, Rev. T. J. Shepherd, D.D.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Treasurer, Mr. Wm. E. Tenbrook,

1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia*

3. Ministerial Relief Fund.

Secretary. Rev. Charles Brown,

1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

Treasurer, Mr. Wm. E. Tenbrook,

1331 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

4. Presbyterian Publication Committee.

Secretary, Rev. John W. Dulles,

1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

Treasurer, Mr. Wm. L. Hildeburn,

1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,

5. Eduction Committee.

Secretary, Rev. John G. Atterbury, D.D.,

150 Nassau Street, New York Cay.

Treasurer, Jesse W. Benrdict, Esq.,

128 Broadway, New York City.

6. Committee of Home Missions.

Secretary, Rev. Henry Kendall, D.D.,

150 Nassau Street, New York City.

Treasurer, Hon. Edward A. Lambert,

150 Nassau Street, New York City.

7. Foreign Mission Committee.

Chairman, Rev. Robert Russell Booth, D.D

New York City.

Secretary, Mr. Walter S. Griffith,

258 Broadway, New York City.

8. Sabbath-school Committee.

Chairman, Rev. James B. Shaw, D.D^

Rochester, N, Y.
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|)rrsbgterianism n $£lissionarjj $gstem.

BY REV. A. T. NORTON, D.D.

Presbyterianism is a missionary system. Its doctrine is the heart—
its polity the hand.

Now, I assert, with the fullest conviction, that adherence to the faith

and polity comprehended in that word Presbyterianism, and described

by it, involves and obligates the personal support of it as a missionary

system. The person who has subscribed to this system of faith and

polity has pledged himself to the support of it as a missionary system.

Failing to redeem that pledge, or redeeming it partially and with

mental reservations, is breaking faith.

Not but that one may aid benevolent causes not named or directly

sanctioned by his own Church. Occasions may arise rendering such

charities proper and obligatory.

But every member of the Presbyterian Church, who is sincerely and

intelligently such, prefers her own benevolent causes. To aid them is

with him a matter of conscience, of plan and system—just as truly so

as the support of his own family. He does not give from mere impulse,

but from principle. He regards himself as a living member of a liv-

ing organization, and he believes that his life is manifested by bearing

fruit.

Our Church is an organization for missionary purposes. Now in every

material organization, as of a plant, a tree, the human body, the organi-

zation is a necessity for the existence of the thing. The materials, the

elements which constitute a tree, exist where there is no tree. But when
they are combined

—

i.e., when they are organized—those elements,

which before were a law each to itself, come under the general law of

organization—the law of growth and mutual support. From henceforth
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each part, being itself a product of the organization, is bound to be like-

wise a support thereof. Each branch, twig and leaf is bound to transmit

those juices from the earth, and to collect those gasses from the atmos-

phere, which go to make the fruit. Each branch that fails to do this is

mercilessly cut off as a disfigurement and a disgrace to the tree, and a
hindrance to its fruit-bearing ends.

So in church organization. The end thereof is the spread of the

gospel. The motive-power is a heart and will in accordance with that

end. That heart and will dwell in separate minds, and each mind in a

separate body. But the wills of the separate persons being accordant,

their forces are turned by organization in one direction, and are powerful

with the aggregation of all their separate powers. That our Church,

with her 170,000 members, can give as much for home evangelization as

170,000 individuals, each contributing according to his ability, is a mere

truism. But is the motive-power of the Church equal to the aggregate of

the individual wills ? In the boiler of a locomotive are many separate

tubes, each one of which is a generator of steam. And the power of the

boiler is equal to the aggregate of the power of those separate tubes.

Our Saviour seems to teach that the power of prayer with God is equal

to the aggregate of the desires of the individuals uniting in it :
" If two

of you shall agree on earth as touching anything that they shall ask, it

shall be done," Matt, xviii. 19. The power lies in the agreement—in the

accordance of the wT
ills. So the motive-power of our Church, marching

forth for the evangelization of our country, is equal to the aggregate of

the desires of her 170,000 members for that end. If each wished it with

all his power of wishing, worked for it with all his power of working,

and gave for it with all his power of giving, the onward movement

would be irresistible and the crowning victory immediate. But, in point

of fact, we move with halting, hesitating steps, and with scarcely

motive-power enough to overcome inertia, when we might have momen-

tum sufficient to crush every obstacle and shake the continent. We are

like an army, one moiety of which are habitually stragglers, and the

other half asleep.

How shall we gain that mighty motive-power of which our organiza-

tion is capable, and that " esprit de corps " now so sadly wanting ? In-

strumentally speaking, from two sources especially

:

(1.) Tlie teaching and practice of our ministers. It is just as much the

duty of our ministers to teach their people what our system is, what its

capabilities are, and what their obligations are under it, as it is to teach

them the Lord's prayer. Yet how little of this is done! A good officer

looks after uniform, and drill, and discipline, and fools call him a mar-

tinet for his pains. But in the day of battle that officer's corps is a rock

of adamant against an assault, and an avalanche in a charge. Its power

to resist or propel is equal to the aggregate of the individual power of all

the men in it. Our ministers are inexcusable if they do not teach their
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congregations what our system is. But, says one, " I don't like to be a

biyot,'' and therefore he becomes a libertine!

(2.) Our members must acquaint themselves with our system. Many of

them think far too little of our polity, and do not make adherence to it a

matter of conscience. There is indeed some excuse for this, for numbers

of them were trained up under other systems, and many have been

brought into the Church from the world. This fact should render such

members all the more studious of the system. This fact, too, renders in-

struction on the part of the ministry all the more important, and failure

to impart it all the more inexcusable.

It may be added, that this lack of instruction on the part of minister?,

and of study on the part of members, arises partly from a wide-spread

impression that ecclesiastical polity of any kind is a very small affair. A
sentiment as false as falsehood itself. Much of the so-called religion of

this day is a curious combination of Quakerism and of what the polite

call aesthetics. It despises church forms, discipline, and ordinances. It

has a special spite against creeds, catechisms and confessions of faith. Yet

it is Christian—very, very much so ? It likes convocations in which there

is artistic music, and short, pithy speeches instead of long-winded

sermons ; and in which there are prayers infinitesimal in length, but

weighty in matter

!

This system—rather this want of system—has many mouthpieces in

these United States. Such are some of our leading magazines and

weekly and daily papers. Such, too, are some of our travelling lec-

turers, male and female. These advocates of this unbaptized religion

are laboring with all subtlety to undermine our Calvinism and our

Church polity, and to establish in place thereof a specious humanitari-

anism without any Christ, or any Bible, save those portions of our pre-

cious book which do not make war on their vapid notions.

If I rightly read the signs of the times, there is great danger lest

this unbaptized religion come to control and operate some of our volun-

tary benevolent agencies. And I am fully persuaded we can in no way

better guard against its subtle and alarming progress than by adhering

steadfastly to our own ecclesiastical system in all its parts, its doctrine

and its polity. Why cannot we have the good sense, the honesty and

the piety to put our sympathies and our means into our own most

excellent system, and thus make it mighty, through God, to the pulling

down of strongholds? At present we offer one prayer and pay one dollar

for the extension of our own Church, and present one prayer and give

one dollar for the extension of Mr. Anybody's Church, and this last is

sure to be in competition with ours, and very likely in opposition to it.

Thus we build up with one hand and tear down with the other! This

senseless course kept us as a Church for twenty-five years pretty much
in *' statu quo," and had we not, some ten years since, returned in part

to our own system, we should, as a Church, by this time have been
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nearly or quite extinct. This return, though only partial, to the com-

mon-sense course of working our own system has broken up our stand-

still attitude, and stirred into action our dormant life. Could we but

be persuaded to return to our own system entirely, we should, under

God, work out results inconceivably vast and grand for our country and
for our beloved Zion.

These considerations show the importance of discrimination in our

charities. We should discriminate in favor of the benevolent causes of

our own CJiurch. Even if, in inherent importance and value, outside

charities were equal to ours, the fact that our own are our own obliges

us to their support. We belong to the great Presbyterian Church

organization of the country. That organization, in obedience to the

constitution imposed upon it by the great Master, and as the necessary

outworking of its own interior life, is prosecuting certain great benevo-

lent operations. To the support of those operations every individual

member stands pledged. To the extent of his ability, as he himself

may judge of that ability, and in such measure to the several causes as

their relative importance may demand, he is under obligation to extend

his aid, because they are his oiv?i causes.

With an honest man his word is as good as his bond. He may forget,

for he is fallible, but he will not repudiate his promise. Now the mem-
bers of our Church have all promised, either in person or by their repre-

sentatives in Presbytery, in Synod, and in the Assembly, that they will

support the benevolent causes of their own Church. That promise is

sacred. But they have not promised to support outside causes—causes

unsanctioned by their own Church. And if they do so, and thereby

disqualify themselves in whole or in part, from supporting their own

cause, it is, to use the mildest language, a very great mistake. I repeat,

we are to support our own benevolent causes because they are our own,

and because we have pledged ourselves to do so. If two notes are laid

before me for payment, to one of which my own name is attached, and to

the other the name of a person who has no claim upon me, and for whom
I am in no sense and to no extent endorser, my creditor would be apt to

think I should discriminate in favor of paying my own note.

I say we should discriminate in favor of our own causes, even were

outside cases inherently equal to them. But they are not equal. When
we aid our own causes we advance the truest system of faith and the

truest and best Church polity. When we aid outside causes we do one

of three things : Either we help to advance systems less excellent

than ours, or systems without any positive, distinctive character—the

wish-a-washy, broad-gauge Christianity so much in vogue in our day

—

or we aid positive error. A wise and pious man will knowingly do

neither of these things. Besides, our own agencies are known and tried.

They are established by ourselves, and all the individuals composing them

are held to thestrictest responsibility.
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3- IRinislrg for
L
the (Church.

liY A Ml! ROSE.

One who circulates among the people, and hears the expression of

their views in regard to the provision of a ministry, will find them to

entertain, among others, such as are indicated in this article ; and by " the

people," is not meant such as are utterly careless about the gospel ; but

such as compose the congregations which we call upon to contribute

to this end ; and especially many who belong to the churches, and are

more or less interested in the undertakings of the Church generally.

First, the whole Education work is a mere " Society " to collect money, to

educate poor boys, called " Charity Scholars."

I have found this notion to be common among the older church

members, and especially among the ministers ; and more especially those

of New England origin, and with many such it is perfectly ineradicable.

I have known of efforts year by year to root it out of the minds of the

members of one Synod, for six years together, with no appreciable suc-

cess whatever. So general and pertinacious a notion must have a

common and adequate origin. Without a doubt, it is the offspring of the

old " Education Society," which, like many other things of Congregational

origin, counterworks Presbyterian ideas.

Forgive me then, if I repeat what has been insisted on from the

beginning of our Educational movement : That it is a primal duty of the

Church, as such, to raise up for itself a competent and sufficient ministry,

from the Church's own bosom, and by the constituted agencies of the

Church itself. That for such ministry, there are not wanted merely poor

boys, orphans, sons of widows, etc., who have to be helped to an education.

But there are wanted the sons of rich men, and sons of poor men, and the

sons of neither rich nor poor. We want, in short, representatives from

every class, grade and interest in society ; the cultured and the compara-

tively uncultured; young men of first-class talents, and men of second

and third-class abilities ; that so we may have such men as will naturally

teach every grade of people. We want not alone John, and Paul, and

Peter ; but Simon the Canaanite, and Matthew the Publican, and

Lebbeus whose surname is Thaddeus. Such as can go themselves, we
do not wish to help ; but such as need help, and cannot well get along

without it, we must and should help.

Hence there is a natural duty for ministers in regard to this cause as

such ; which is, to preach on the subject, and on the whole subject, and at

stated or frequent intervals ; so as to educate the Church into its whole

duty. The question is not merely have you taken a collection for

ministerial education ; but have you presented the whole case to your

people ; so as to stimulate parents to consecrate sons to the work, and to

awaken the question in the minds of the young, " Ought I to be a

minister ?"
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"So Many Fail."

Every one interested in the education of ministers knows this, that

only a proportion of such as begin study for it, keep on to its completion,

and of such as do continue, a proportion prove to be but indifferent

workmen, and now and then one develops into a sort of Judas. These

facts discourage many good people, and they refuse to be interested in

the work any further.

It cannot be denied that many young men have been carried, or

crowded, or at least encouraged, to go into the ministry, who did not

belong there. In former days, some people thought every pious young
man ought to be a minister. Now it is better that a young man be called,

than pushed, into the sacred office ; and the Church understands this better

than it did. It is better too on all hands that a young man work his

own way through his earlier studies ; and be helped only as his own
efforts are insufficient, than that he be taken up from the beginning and

carried bodily through the course. If he has the gracious pluck to go

above the first stadium or two, he will be very likely, with judicious

assistance, to keep on to the end.

But after all, what if some do fail ? "What if one, or two, faint before

they get to college ; one or two during the first or second year ; and

what if one or two in a dozen turn aside from the ministry, at the end

of the college course and go to the law, or to engineering ; and, what if

one in a hundred make a shipwreck of their faith.? "Will not one good

minister pay for fifty failures? May not one be worth all he costs, as a

lawyer, legislator, or a business man even ? I happen to know several

such, educated from the treasury, who have better paid for their educa-

tion than many ministers have done.

But to what good object can you contribute your money, with the

absolute assurance that a part or the whole will not be wasted ? You give

money to Foreign Missions, and the missionary perhaps dies on his way

out
;
you give it for Bibles, and the priest burn some, and twenty others

lie on shelves, or in old boxes, till mildew devours them
;
you give it to

Home Missions, and the minister is sick, or his friends get into a

quarrel, or he preaches with no success. A thousand contingencies de-

feat your gifts. What then ? Does not God give a hundred maple blossoms

for one seed ; and a million of seeds for one maple tree? And does not

one maple tree pay for all the wasted seeds and blossoms too ? Many
ministers, counted successful, preach a hundred sermons for one conver-

sion, and think they are paid. Do not stop giving because you happen

to see that your money is sometimes wasted. It is quite as likely to be

wasted, when you do not see it.

u Too many Ministers Now.*9

Yes, and there ought always to be "too many;" some old men, who
cannot work for years ; some sick men, who have broken down in the

harness ; and some who are passing from one piece of work to another.
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If all the able bodied men were at the posts which are actually needing

them, there are not too many. But our machinery is defective just here.

It does not put the needed man in the needed place. It is as with the

sexes. There is a wife for every man, and a husband for nearly all tin-

women ; but the men are in the Western wilderness, and the women

cooped up in Eastern towns. Will not our ecclesiastical machinery some

day be mended, so that it shall keep all its competent men at work, and

leave no vacant fields ?

" I would be willing my son should be a minister, if he could hold such a

position as Dr. Thunder or Dr. Shiney."

Yes, doubtless, I would like it that my boy be a rich minister, or an

eloquent, or distinguished minister. That is, I am looking at the merely

temporal aspects of the case. I would pay money for the Holy Ghost, if

he would work wonders for me and by me. I would follow after Jesus of

Nazareth, if he would provide loaves so that I could sell them by the

million, and fishes so that I could supply the whole market. But neither

will be done. If you follow Jesus, he will make you as many loaves and

fishes as will supply you for the time. But suppose your boy is not a

minister. Will he of course be the first merchant, or lawyer in your

city ? Are you sure he will keep out of State-prison, or the poor-house

even? Suppose he is a frontier minister, and works at foundations, or is

merely a patient and useful man in a small town, may it not be that he

will be seen by the Master, and recognised as one faithful with two talents

and so finally have joy with his Lord?
" There is no need of so much noise and worry about ministers. There

will always be enough of them by the law of supply and demand."

Precisely, if the Church does its duty. But spiritual results have to be

worked for. God sends sunlight and rain on the evil as well as on the good.

But the rain and light of life have to be asked for. You may get a

worldly ministry, such as will curse the Church, on merely worldly princi-

ples ; but a praying, godly ministry, is the product of faith and prayer.

Cluirrlt (Erection.

Tiding over the Bar,

We have often seen in the coast-towns of New England, a score or two

of small vessels half-stranded or helplessly tossing at anchor for want
of a few feet or even a few inches of tide water. Barques, schooners,

sloops, all kinds. Some half careened, others swinging around with

the wind, or with one end stuck in the sand. The crew are impatient

for the voyage, but they are powerless. No bustling activity, weighing
anchor, or hoisting sail can avail them.

They are almost able. A few inches more of the buoyant tide would
lift them over the barrier and send them on their prosperous way.

The illustration very perfectly represents the condition of many of our
feeble churches, in their efforts to erect a house of worship. We have
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many congregations now in mind who are almost able to possess a

sanctuary. But after all their giving and doing they are unable to

attain success. With the last available penny collected they still lack

a few hundred dollars of gaining the desired object.

The " Ice cream festival " has already been given, and the " Mite

Society " has done what it could. The missionary pastor has remitted a

quarter of his salary, greatly to the discomfort of his family, in order

to add a little to the fund. The well-to-do uncle of the pastor's wife in

Massachusetts, and the church with which the leading elder was formerly

connected in New York, have both been written to for aid and their

contributions have been applied, and yet there is a deficit. To borrow

money at ten to fifteen per cent, and wait for an uncertain crop is

hazardous, and to leave a debt on the church building at such rates is

simply hanging a millstone to the neck, even if such a loan could be

made. What shall be done ? Many of these little enterprises would

come to a stand still while only partially completed. Another winter

must howl through the half enclosed frame. Another year of precious

opportunities must be lost for want of a house of worship. And
perhaps the apathy which such discouragement will bring will at last

prove fatal, or some other church will occupy the field. Almost a

success ! But without aid the almost is no better than a downright

impossibility. There must be a slight increase of the tide.

There is an organization in our Church, fortunately, whose design is to

tide over these forlorn but most worthy craft, and send them with full

sail on their way.

Since May last, over thirty which were stranded or careened or help-

lessly tossing, have been " gotten off." But there are many waiting yet-

And the Treasury of the Board of Church Erection is now exhausted. On
the last monthly day of appropriation ten churches were aided to the

average amount of five hundred dollars each. This cannot be repeated

in our present condition. We call earnestly, therefore, for help for them

and for very many yet upon the sand bars.

FROM MISSOURI. the midst of a rich and beautiful country.

I have wanted to ask aid in erecting At present our people are poor, made

a house of worship for the so by the war and the failure of the two

for some time, but Dr. Nelson was away crops before this one. I know of but one

from our State, and since the Assembly family in our neighborhood, who did

I knew not where to write to, until I not have to buy their bread and meat

received the Minutes of the Assembly a until harvest. I went into the house of

few days ago. This church was organi- a good brother in harvest, early in the

zed with seven members a year ago last morning while he was at breakfast, and

December. It has eighteen at present, the table was furnished with a few corn

and has dismissed two to other churches, cakes, three eggs, and some milk. In the

more than one-half were added from the midst of poverty we commenced our house

world. It is a country church, nine of worship, twenty-five by forty feet, a

miles north of the county seat, and in good, solid frame building costing two
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thousand dollars. Can you come to our

help with five hundred dollars, and

promise two hundred dollars of the five

hundred dollars at least by the first of

January. I can borrow two hundred

dollars till that time without interest.

Please write to me immediately, and

send the necessary instructions, blanks,

&c, to fill up.

PASTO It'S BOX.

In the vestibule of the church of the

Rev. L. II, Reid of Chicago, hangs a tin-

letter box with the following directions,

which are also printed on slips for dis-

tribution. It is a good idea.

Pastor's Box.

Drop in this anything that you wish

to say to the Pastor.

1. Let him know of sickness in your

family.

2. Inform him when you change your

place of residence.

3. Mention any Scripture texts that

you would like to have preached upon

or explained.

4. Invite him to call at your residence,

if for any reason you would like to see

him.

5. If you are in affliction, or are

anxious for yourself or others, or are in

any trouble, acquaint him with this.

6. If you want counsel or advice,

letters of introduction, or aid of any kind

which he can render by himself or

through others, apply to him for it.

7. If there are any whose case you

would have made a special subject of

prayer—children, friends, scholars in

the Sabbath-school—let him know your

desires.

8. If you wish to know personally

what you must do to be saved, inform

him of your feelings.

success of his enterprise. Thus writes

one, who has had abundant opportunity

to test this matter in his own experience,

to our District Secretary at Chicago:
" For more than ten years past I have

been laboring as Presbyterial mission-

ary, and in looking over my extended

field, it affords me much satisfaction to

witness the progress that has been made,

churches have been organized, houses

of worship erected, Sabbath-schools

gathered, and all the means of grace

are now in successful operation, where

before none existed. And not a few of

our feeble churches have become self-

sustaining. «
u But the greatest drawback I have

found, is the want of houses of worship.

Private dwellings and school-houses do

for a time, but they lack that comfort

and accommodation which are necessary

for success. I am now preaching at

several places where we have no houses

of worship, and without which. I feel

that comparatively little good can be ac-

complished."

THE GREAT WANT.

The Home Missionary works at great

disadvantages until he has a church

edifice. Give him this and his work

assumes a permanency that ensures the

OFFERINGS OF AFFECTION.

A friend in Rochester sends us the

following: A lady who had lost her

only daughter (some six years ago)

called at the place of deposit for the

clothing, and left a small box and two

packages, sa}*ing there was a set offurs

her little girl once had, and after sitting

them down lingered, and again opened

the box to take another and last look of

what had been so recently used by her

lost one. It seemed like the last look

at a corpse before the burial. The

packages contained nice children's cloth-

ing.

Last Sabbath another mother, who
had lost her only daughter some few

months since, brought to the infant

school her little girl's savings, amount-

ing to one dollar and seven cents, to con-

tribute towards the Colfax Church. I

have been the administrator on thrco

such estates within a short time.
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(Jnpfatn Utolflmm.

"We do not often meet a book so true

to oriental life as Captain Waltham,
just issued by our Publication Com-
mittee. It opens with the morning
ride of the English officer in South

India, and next introduces us to Euro-

pean society in the tropics. It paints

in accurate colors the home of the

courteous civilian, and of the self-deny-

ing missionary. Then it carries us to

the cutcherry (court) of the half-hea-

thenized collector, the oily, worldly,

neutral Beaumont, fearful lest the

"mild Hindus" should be disturbed in

their religion, and introduces the reck-

less, dissipated Captain Lee, type of too

large a class of Englishmen in India.

"We give a chapter, (with some abridge-

ment) describing one mode of travel in

India, the transit bandy.

On the Captain's return he found that

Billy had everything ready for the

journey. His travelling-coach stood

with its end towards the verandah.
Like an omnibus, it had a door behind
and seats along each side. But, in

addition, it had a framework fitted

across the open part between the seats,

thus converting the entire space, from
side to side and end to end, into a
broad platform, under which baggage
was stowed, and upon which were now
arranged mattresses and pillows for a
night journey.
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The Captain, having exchanged his All the night the journey was bo

dinner-suit for his dressing-gown and quiet that Waltham slept most of the

Turkish cap, entered hia bandy. Then way. At sunrise he had reached Chin-

Mootooswamy mounted outside with nacotta ; but as the only Englishman
the driver, and the bullocks were start- residing here was now absent for a

ed oil' in a gentle trot. few days, Waltham halted lor break-

I
'

'i

BEAUMONT AND LEE AT BREAKFAST.

fast at the traveller's bungalow. Here

Mootooswamy, taking from the bandy

various utensils and provisions, soon

made ready a breakfast of cold fowl

and ham, French roll and hot coffee.

The object of this journey wras to

note the supply of water for irrigation

throughout the district. The Captain

spent his nights in travelling and his

days in making the necessary inquiries

and observations. In this manner
he had spent over two wreeks, and was

proceeding homeward by the direct

route, when an unexpected incident

occurred to vary the monotony of his

night journeys.

It was clear moonlight, and the bul-

locks he had engaged at the last station

were getting over the ground at a very

good pace. The Captain noticed that

the road was beginning to wind

among little hillocks, but the cattle

were in good condition, and the driver,

newly hired that evening, was in good

spirits. Accordingly, he himself was

settling down to sleep, when his ear

caught a faint sound of an outcry

among the undulating hillocks, and at

the next curve of the road he saw a

native rushing towards his bandy,

screaming as he ran. At sight of the

coach, the fugitive shoute I "Thieve-!

thieves 1" and then stood dancing up

and down and wringing his hands.

" Ask what is the matter
1

' said Walt-

ham to Mootooswamy and the driver,

who presently reported

—

" He says the thieves are murdering

his master.''
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""Well, then hurry up," said the

Captain.

"But, sir," cried the driver "we
shall be murdered, too!"'

''Nonsense! I have my pistols ready

loaded. Here, you, whoever you are,

climb up behind my bandy, on the

steps. Why! what's this? Are you
Mr. Beverly's servant?"

"Yes, sir: the robbers have upset

the bandy, beaten my master and car-

ried off everything!"

"Drive on, then I" cried the Captain
;

" make a dreadful clamor, every one of

you." And with shout and hurrah

he cheered the timid trio of natives.

The bullocks were started into a gallop,

and presently the Captain came in

sight of the overturned bandy. By
the roadside sat Mr. Beverly, quietly

wiping his temples. The moonlight

showed his handkerchief stained with

blood.

"My dear Beverly," cried the Cap-

ENGLISH CHILDREN WITH HINDU SERVANTS.

tain springing from his coach, "you are

badly hurt !"

" I think not," said Mr. Beverly.

"But your temples?" asked Walt-

ham.
'• My head is certainly rather dizzy,"

said the other, "but the blood was all

from my nose. I think."

Walthan knelt down to examine.

" I suppose the rascals have really taken

themselves off?"

k
' Yes ; I fancy they heard your

shouts sooner than I. for they fled of

a sudden, before I could discover the

reason."

" Mootooswamy," said the Captain,

"bring my medicine-chest and mv
brandy-flask from the right-hand corner

in the bottom of the bandy. Ah, here

is my medicine chest—will you take

some brandy ?"

" Xo, thank you. I shall do better

with a few drops of liquid hartshorn in

a little water."

The Captain having duly adminis-

tered the hartshorn, asked, " How did

all this happen?"
" I was getting on at a very steady

pace, when, just as the winding of the

road brought us under the brow of this
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hillock, a sudden shower of stones from

above put the driver and cattle in a

panic. Then a dozen men or so rushed

down, upset the bandy and dragged me
out. My head struck the steps, and my
nose bled freely. In ransacking my
coach, they first pounced on my medi-

cine-chest and made ofF with it."

" They should drink the laudanum at

a draught, and swallow the calomel at

a dose !" cried the Captain.

Mr. Beverly laughed :
" They do be-

lieve in powerful doses, yet I cannot

wish them to poison themselves. More
likely, when they pry open the box and

discover its contents, they will drop it

in disgust. Its weight led them to hope
for rupees.

Said Waltham ;

u You must make the

rest of the journey with me. My bandy

is wide enough for two, and yours will

be no better for the upsetting."

Mr. Beverly's bandy was speedily set

upon its wheels, and found capable of

being taken on at the pace of the lug-

gage-carts. Accordingly, its owner ac-

cepted Waltham's invitation, and the

two gentlemen were soon on their way
again in the larger coach. " And now,"

said Waltham, " I hope we may at last

have a quiet night. If I remember

rightly, we shall presently leave these

hillocks behind, and the rest of the road

is a level track, running over unfenced

fields."

This proved true, and as the coach

I ri£

THE BANDY AT REST

rolled smoothly on, its occupants con-
versed for an hour or more, until inter-

rupted by the sound of a dispute be-
tween Mootooswamy and the driver.

"I say the road goes straight on,"
said the driver,

"Yes, Appa, but they have ploughed
and planted over it, so we must drive

around the edge of the field," said Moo-
tooswamy.

" They have no right to plough and
plant over the road," said the driver

;

" and if I turn out, it Avill be sunrise
before we are at Chinnacotta."

"You cannot go straight on," said

Mootooswamy. " See what a ridge they
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have thrown up to keep us from crossing

the ploughed ground. I will not have

my master's bandy driven over that

ridge."

" 'Tis nothing at all," said the driver.

"Up, up! my fine creatures—my ra-

jahs 1" he cried to his bullocks, accom-

panying these honeyed words with a

vigorous blow that made them start with

a jerk.

Gentle reader, I do confess that one

disadvantage appertains to coaches on

two wheels. Did you ever, when in the

country, see the oxen un}^oked from a

common cart? Then you have noticed

its propensity to turn down in front at

once ; or, if the unyoking were awk-

wardly performed, the cart would even

tip backward, with the tongue pointing

up into the air.

Such was the fate of Waltham and

Beverly as the bullocks, with a spring

up the ridge, threw out a bolt and es-

caped from the coach. Up went the

tongue into the air, and the coach tipped

so that its hinder end came thump on

the ground ! If Beverly and Waltham
did not find themselves standing; on their

heads with their heels wriggling in the

air, it was because they performed in-

voluntary summersaults. The shock

was so sudden that for an instant each

stared at the other in dumb amazement.

Then, with some preliminary inarticu-

late grunts, Waltham ejaculated, " How
are we to get out when the door-end

stands on the ground ? Oh, I see !" and

clambering up to the front, at the risk

of whirling the coach completely over

with top-heaviness, he thrust his head

through the front opening and looked

out for the driver. His indignation was

too great to find vent in the native lan-

guage, so he poured it forth in English,

which terrified the driver the more be-

cause he could not understand a word.

Meanwhile the missionary was cau-

tiously emerging from a side window.

To follow this example was better, Wal-
tham thought, than to berate the driver,

and so he too crawled out. Four pairs

of hands were applied to the righting

of the coach, and soon they were moving
again.

" Well ! well ! well !" cried Waltham,
" I must say, my dear Beverly, that you
have a dreadful propensity for upsetting

bandies. First, you turn over in your

own, and then you nearly do the same

in mine. Were this a ship and I its

captain, you would certainly be called

Jonah by my crew."

PAPER PREACHERS.
From Rev. Geo. F. Davis, La Grange,

Mo., Nov. 26.

Your note came to hand last week.

I did not expect any further donations.

Most fully would I thank the Com-

mittee for their kindness. I have

deemed it a privilege to circulate a

good volume or tract. With the Li-

brary for the La Grange school, you

sent a large number of " Buy your

own Cherries and Uncle Johnston."

These I have set agoing among those

classes to whom they are adapted. I

I have heard of one copy of the " Buy
your own Cherries," being read by

thirty or forty young men, in a few

days. All classes seem to be taken

with the title at once, and cannot re-

frain from reading it through. I am
sure good will come of circulating this

temperance tale. The black preachers

have read aloud both these little books

to their people. Our Freedmen are

making great efforts to improve their

condition every way. In their behalf

I thank you for this reading matter.

Our library adds great interest to

the Sabbath-school. The children and

youth are fairly hungry for the books.

Nov. 27. At our Thanksgiving soci-

able last night we resolved to organize

a temperance society of some sort in

this town. Buy your own Cherries

has sounded in the ears of this people

to some account.

THANKS FROM KANSAS.

The Rev. C. II. McCreery of Chetopa,

one of our Kansas City band, writes to

us :

—

Please accept the thanks of our
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little church here for the gift of the

Elymn books by the Publication Com-

mittee. We were sadly in need of sing-

ing books, as we had for our use only

seven or eight copies of the little Hymn
book published by the American Tract

Society.

Especially grateful am I for the pack-

ige of tracts. I intend they shall go

into the families in this place and com-

munity, and so far as my influence goes

[ shall try and get for them a careful

reading. I am most heartily in favor

3f the circulation of our own denomi-

tional literature, believing it to be an

important auxiliary in the work we

have to do in these more destitute

fields, in building up the Redeemer's

Kingdom. I hope it may be my privi-

lege in the future to give you some

items of interest as the result of the

circulation of these pages. Who can

tell but they may be used as the instru-

ment of arresting the careless—bring-

ing conviction of sin—and then peace

and joy that can alone come from for-

giveness and acceptance with Christ.

I find great reasons for encourage-

ment in my labors here. We have as

yet but seven members, but hope to

have several additions at our communion

season, first Sunday in January. Our

services morning and evening are well

attended, our Sunday-school, which is at

present conducted on the Union plan,

is increasing in numbers. Our Wednes-

day evening prayer-meetings are every

week increasing in numbers. We hope

to have everything in readiness to put

up a cheap church edifice in the spring.

There is great need of earnest Christian

efforts. A spirit of money making

seems to have taken possession of

almost everybody, and the men who
have floated out upon the frontiers are

keen sharp-sighted men. We are pray-

ing that we may be blessed with a pre-

cious revival of religion during these

winter months. It is a source of no

little pleasure, and serves as a stimulus
to increasing labor, to know that friends

at the East are interesting themselves
in the welfare of the cause of Christ
here, and arc praying for our success.

ttte no aoon library.

The notice of our " Do Good Li-

brary," by the North Western Presby-

terian (0. S.), is so cordial that we give

it in place of any commendation of our

own, only adding that each book has

two original woodcuts by accomplished

artists.

" This Library consists of nine new.

copy-righted, books, of seventy-two

pages each ; large type, good paper,

and neatly bound—just the style for

children. The titles are: Milly,

Grandma Foster's Sunbeam, Little Pru-

dence, Little Dick Positive, Maud's

Two Homes, Anna Hand. Stupid Sally,

••Loitering Linus, and Little Helper.

Milly is the Sunbeam, and is one

of the loveliest and most beneficent of

children. The title of the Library,

and of each of the volumes, will give

some idea of the instruction intended

:

and we can say that the purpose of the

writer is admirably executed. The
books cannot but interest and make
better every child who reads them

;

and it will not be easy for any little

girl or boy, of eight or ten years, to

have the Library and not read it.

Jesus went about doing good, and

Martha Farquharson teaches the chil-

dren to follow him, both in deeds and

spirit."

Price of the books separately, thirty-

five cents ; of the set with box, three

dollars.

WORK FOR AZZ.

Of this book one of our most intel-

ligent laymen says :
" I like Dr. Bush's

'Work for £11.' It is the best thing

of the kind I have seen since 'Hinton's

Active Christian,' published thirty-five

years ago. ' Work for All,' however,

is only about one-third as large as

Ilinton, and more vivacious and up to

the times. I will order a number of

them for distribution here."

The Foreign Missionary, the organ
of the Old School Board of Foreign Mis-

sions, says with regard to it:
,l Whilst there is much and a fl-rowinc

activity in the church of Christ, there is
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also in her at the present time much
latent power. Not a few enter the

church seemingly for rest, and not for

toil and self-sacrifice. In the wonderful

changes that are occurring in the world,

prompt and earnest effort is required to

meet their demands and counteract

their evils. The followers of Christ

must be alive and at work, each one in

his place, and up to the measure of his

ability and opportunities. 'All at it

and always at it,' is more than a simple

motto, it is the law of Christianity, and

should characterize church-life. Per-

sonal responsibility must be felt. There

must be less representative and more

individual giving and doing before the

Lord can rejoice in the strength of

Zion. This little book sets forth the

duty of personal effort in a clear, suc-

cinct and earnest manner. It also

touches upon the different methods of

labor, so as to reach others and help

forward the cause of Christ. It is well

suited to stimulate workers, and by its

incidents and pointed truths to arouse

those who are at ease in Zion to do

something for the perishing, and those

that are out of the way."

It is very desirable that this little

work should go into many hands. The

price is forty cents, but it will be

furnished for distribution (not less than

ten copies to one address-) for thirty

cents per copy. Let our earnest Chris-

tian men and women multiply their

own usefulness by giving "Work for

All" to others.

SYNOD OF CINCINNATI ON PUBLI-
CATION.

The Committee on Publication re-

ported that only nine of the forty seven

churches have contributed anything to

this cause, and presented the following

resolutions, which were unanimously

adopted

:

Resolved 1. The Synod hereby ex-

presses its continued and increased

conviction of the importance of the

work committed to the General As-

sembly's Permanent Committee on

Publication, and of the wisdom and

fidelity with which that work is being

prosecuted by those to whom it is en-

trusted.

2. That Synod regrets to learn that

less than one-fourth of its churches con-

tributed to said cause during the past

year ; and earnestly exhorts them all

to take collections for it as early as

practicable.

Committee on Publication.—Rev. C.

E. Babb, Rev. J. T. Pollock, Rev. J. L.

French and Rev. D. Gould.

THE MIGHT WAY.

From Decatur, Burt Co., Nebraska,

one of our outposts, Mr. Peebles

writes

:

Yours of the 25th ult. has been

received. Please send me about

twenty or twenty-five of those slips,

"Reasons for giving to Publication

Committee." My churches are feeble

and cannot give much, but will this

year take up for all our Boards if I

dont get more than ten cents each.

I will take the collection at an early

day.

THE MONTHLY.

Says a Pastor :
—" The Monthly is

just the thing we need. Too many of

my people are ignorant of our Church,

both as to its polity and enterprises.

Consequently they are not in that full

sympathy with our benevolent enter-

prises, which is so desirable. The
Monthly is adapted to meet the want

thus manifested, and by imparting the

appropriate information, to bring them

into full and generous sympathy with

the work of the Church. I am very

grateful for the help which it affords." •

THEY CANT BE SPARED.

" No Presbyterian Home Missionary

can afford to do without your publica-

tions ; they greatly increase his useful-

ness."

So says a Home Missionary in Michi-

gan, and there can be no doubt that he

says truly.
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to tiie freedmex.
Our Home Mission Committee have

recently sent two good men, wise and
judicious, to the freedmen of South
( larolina, Messrs. McKinneyand Loomis.

Mr. MeKinney, (formerly missionary to

the Zulus of South Africa), writes from
Winnsboro':

I left Mr. Loomis at Chesterville last

Tuesday. He will probably make that

the centre of his operations, at least for

the present, while I work from this

point.

Winnsboro' is the county seat of Fair-

field Co., twenty-seven miles south of

Chesterville and about thirty-seven north

of Columbia. It lay in the track of

Sherman's army, and everywhere one

sees the traces of that terrible scourge-

Tottering walls, tall chimneys, and

piles of ruins tell how ruthlessly they

burned and destroyed towns, villages,

and private dwellings on their way.

W is a pretty place except for

that, and, judging from present appear-

ances, the centre of a good deal of reviv-

ing business. Loads and loads of cot-

ton are coming in, and now, at the

holidays, the streets are thronged with

people white and black. Yet property

under the Sheriff" s hammer sells every

day for a song almost.

The further I go South, the more de-

graded seem the colored people. We
should expect this, for all through the

region hereabouts, schools and mission-

aries have not been laboring as else-

where, and they only sink lower and

lower. Still they long for schools,

and faithful, earnest preachers. The
Methodists have churches, but their

preachers are ignorant, noisy, and too

often said to be immoral. Their orn-ani-

zation seems quite as much political as

religious
;
and whatever may have been

the excuse, or the apparent necessity in

t'.-ieir opinion for it, the result has led

the more intelligent and serious class to

desire another church organization,

which shall meet their want for sound
instruction.

With God's blessing, my coming will

be of great benefit to them.

I have been received by the Presby-

terian clergyman as a Christian brother,

with warm expressions of sympathy f<»r

and interest in my work. He h;is

greatly aided me already, and I think,

in a quiet way, he will secure for the

effort the sympathy of the best of his

flock.

There is no colored church edifice,

except an old mill rented by the Metho-

dists. A warehouse, ninety by thirty-

four feet, has been offered for one

hundred and twenty dollars. It was
proposed that we should purchase it,

and remove it across the road. But it

was built with the posts resting on large

stones, and without sleepers, so that it

would have to be taken to pieces and
rebuilt at a considerable expense. I

called to-day upon a prominent lawyer,

who is the agent for the owner of the

property, to see if we cannot get it with

a small plot of land about it for one or

two years where it is, and he will write

to the owner in Charleston at once. He
said he doubted not we could get it, and

keep it for that length of time, for the

mere improvements we may make in it.

The timbers, shingles, &c, are good, and

the building firm. There are no win-

dows, and the building is only about

two-thirds floored. Some more weather-

boarding will be needed. I wish some

good friends would make us a Christ-

mas present of some seventy-five dollars

to fit it up, put in movable seats, &c. %

for a church and school-room.

I have asked for two teachers, and I

think, if on the ground, they could have

two hundred scholars at once. We
need also good stoves for each room.

I have had a long conversation with

a colored man, a carpenter, this evening,

and he appears quite sanguine of suc-

cess. He is anxious for the school and
church to be opened at once.

Probably there is no place South
where the country is more quiet and
safe than this. This whole section, the

colored and white people say, has
been free from violence and disorder

ever since the war. I am assured by
all, that I may expect kindness and
respect wherever I go; though still I
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cannot expect social recognition every-

where. Yet I called on a prominent

lawyer and Presbyterian to-day on

business at his house. Both he and his

wife treated me courteously, talked

about my work, and were kind and

friendly throughout. If the work suc-

ceeds, and real good is done, I think we
shall have respect and Christian sym-

pathy, and aid even from Christians

here. You know how grateful that is.

TRESBYTERT OF CJtAWFOBDS-
VILZE.

From Rev. W. N. Steele, of Williams-
port, Ind.

Until recently all the churches of this

Presbytery were filled statedly, but two

of them have since become vacant.

"Williamsport and Perrysville. It is

hoped, however, that both will soon be at

least partially supplied.

The most of the Churches in this

Presbytery are in good condition and

growing. Centre Church, Crawfords-

ville, installed its pastor in September

last, and is fully equipped with a good

corps of workers.

The church at Alamo has been

raising means to erect a house of wor-

ship, which is to be done in the spring.

Last week, I returned from a two

week's meeting at Rossville, 111. A
meeting of much interest to the little

church of that place, which on the

Minutes of the General Assembly is

called the North Forks church. It was

the first protracted meeting ever held in

the place, and resulted in the addition

of fifty per cent, to the membership, and

a number of others hoping, that will

unite in the future. I was able to start

a young Christian's prayer-meeting, in

which all the men who were hoping

agreed to take part, showing an unusual

spirit of work. That is one of the most

open fields in Illinois ; in a fine region of

country, with an intelligent enterprising

population. They have just finished a

school house costing some six thousand

dollars, and have an excellent school in

operation in it. This furnishes a much
better place for preaching than they

have heretofore had. But a house of

worship must be built before very long,

perhaps next season. One element of

a most interesting character has for

years been at work at Rossville, which
prepared the way for this growth in the

church,—the Sabbath-school. They
have a good Sabbath-school attended by

children from three to four miles

around. The scriptures are studied

with much interest, and in some cases

have resulted in conversions. In one

case in particular in which the death

bed scene of a pupil brought out a

Christian character that astonished every

one and made a profound impression.

THE JESUITS.

The distribution of the Jesuits in

the United States is as follows

:

In New York.—46 fathers, 17 scholas-

tics, 47 brothers coadjutors.

In Maryland.—90 fathers, 64 scholas-

tices, 91 brothers coadjutors.

In Missouri.—84 fathers, 45 scholas-

tics, 90 brothers coadjutors.

In New Orleans.—35 fathers, 7 schol-

astics, 36 brothers coadjutors.

In New Mexico.—3 fathers, and 2

brothers coadjutors.

In California.—34 fathers, 14 schol-

astics, 30 brothers coadjutors.

In the Rocky Mountains.—16 fathers

and 13 brothers coadjutors.

Kansas.—A vicar apostolic, 2 fathers,

and 2 brothers coadjutors, 24 secular

priests.

A scholastic is one not yet admitted

to the priesthood, whose occupation is

that of study or giving instruction.

SYNOD OF VTICA.

On inquiry as to how many copies of

the Presbyterian Monthly and other

publications of our Church are taken

among our members, it appeared that

no general effort had been made to

secure their circulation ; and it was

recommended that a committee of

ladies or some similar agency be ap-

pointed by our Sessions to procure

subseribers for the same.
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ABOVT NEW BOOKS.

From Henry Hoyt, Boston.

Hazel Farm is a talo, charmingly

told, of a plain laboring man, falsely

accused of theft and imprisoned, but

through all trusting in God, who finally

brings his righteousness to light. Price

50 cents.

The Upward Path, by Caroline Kelly

Davis, is a book of more than ordinary

interest and merit. It portrays the

fortunes of a New England widow and

her family, left in poverty by the death

of a drunken father. The girls do well,

and the oldest boy works his way to an

education, and the ministry. There

are in it many excellent lessons, espe-

cially for boys. It is very prettily got

up. Price $1.25.

The Corner Stall, by Mrs. Julia McN.
Wright, well sustains her reputation as

a writer for the young. It is a story of

low life in New York. The principal

character, Mr. Thomas Twiggs, who
keeps an eating stall on Union Square,

is converted and becomes a missionary

to the degraded of the great city.

The tendency of the book is to stimu-

late Christian effort for the lost. "We

commend it for the Sabbath-School Li-

brary. Price $1.15.

Louis Michaud, a simply told tale of

a little French Protestant boy, an

orphan received into the family of a

Iloman Catholic peasant, and a blessing

to it, is also a welcome addition to the

Sabbath-School Library Series. It, as

well as the preceding volumes, is very

prettily illustrated. Price $1.00.

National Temperance Society.

Philip Eckert, gives the story of two

city waifs, brother and sister, who
escape the wretchedness of the drunk-

ard's house, and, after struggles with

temptation, came out victorious and
happy at last. 60 cents.

The Broken Pock is another tale il-

lustrating the power of strong drink to

ruin the man who trusts in himself.

It is well told. 50 cents.

J. P. Skelly & Co., of Philadelphia.

Nothing But Leaves, by Miss Mc-
Keever, is just and biblical in senti-

ment, teaching that the practice of piety

is more than its profession, but its

composition and style are defective.

Price $1.25

Happy Days at Fernbank, by Emma
Marshall, is a fair book for little girls,

giving the story of two little English,

girls in a simple manner, and with good

lessons as to the conquest of sin.

Price $1.00

Pattie Bailey ; or, Who knows best?

is a very good book. It gives the story

of an English girl, at service, who
learns contentment and submission to

one's lot. God knows best. Price 90

cents.

R. Carter & Brothers have issued in

beautiful style with two steel engravings,

a little volume entitled, The Empty
Crib, a memorial of " Little Georgie," one

of twin sons of our friend, Theodore L.

Cuyler, D.D., of Brooklyn, suddenly

snatched from fond earthly love to the

heavenly world. It is a touching story,

appealing to every parent's sympathy,

and accompanied by words of consola-

tion that will reach the hearts of the

bereaved. Price $1.00.

M. W. Dodd has done a good thing

in issuing Watchwords for the Warfare

of Life, from Dr. Martin Luther, a

newly translated collection of brief

pithy sayings from the writings of the

grand old reformer of Germany. It is

a cabinet of choiee jewels ; the jewels

are precious and they are enshrined in

a tasteful cabinet. The whole book is

satisfying, as well as edifying. The
translations are by the gifted author of

the " Schonberg Cotta," series. Price

$1.75.

Claxton, IIemsen Sc IIaffelfinger, of

Philadelphia, publish Children with

the Poets, a delightful collection of

poetry, selected and original, compiled

by Miss Harriet B. McKecver. We can

heartily commend it for family reading,

or for a gift book. It is got up in ex-

cellent taste by the publishers, on tinted

paper, gilt at top. Price $2.00. They
also issue Silver Threads, a new book

by the same author, a religious rom-

ance, interesting, evangelical and in-
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structive, showing the ways of Provi-

dence, and from them drawing truthful

lessons. $2.00.

With the first number of " The Manu-
facturer and Builder" we are greatly

pleased. The articles are instructive

and entertaining, and illustrated very

fully. It is specially intended for

workingmen, manufacturers and me-

chanics, but will prove attractive to all

classes. Henry Ward Beecher is

engaged as a regular contributor. It

is published monthly by Messrs. Western

& Co., 37 Park Row, Vew York City,

at the very low price of $1.50 a year

;

clubs of twenty or more are supplied

at $1 per copy.

The Theological Eclectic enters upon
its sixth volume with January, 1869.

Henceforward the issues will appear

monthly, and the volumes commence
and end with the calendar year. The
price has been reduced to $2.50 in ad-

vance. It is a valuable Magazine, re-

producing the best European Theolo-

gical Articles. Edited by Prof. George

E. Day, and published by Moore. Wil-

stach, and Baldwin : New York and

Cincinnati.

James Vick, of Rochester, N. Y.,

issues a Floral Guide for 1869, which

is an illustrated catalogue of seeds,

and guide in the flower garden. It

makes a work of one hundred pages,

beautifully illustrated, with about one

hundred and fifty wood engravings of

flowers and vegetables, and a colored

frontispiece It will be forwarded to all

who apply by mail, for ten cents.

Captain Mayne Reid has transferred

his home from the old world to the new,

and announces himself as a con animo

American. He issues in New York, a

dashing illustrated Magazine, Onward,

"For the Youth of America." It is

varied in its contents, with a strong

flavor of Mayne Reid pervading it. It

is published by Carleton, at New York.

HOME MISSIONARY APPOINTMENTS,

Made in December, 1868.

Rev. W Atwood. Big Flats, N. Y.
" A. N. Freeman, Brooklyn, N. Y.
" J. W. Lane, Rushford, N. Y.

" C. H. Wheeler, Penfield, N. Y.

** N. A. Prentiss, Philadelphia, Mantua 2d, Pa.
M R. E. Hawley, Pilgrim Mission, Cincinnati,

Ohio.

" Andrew Thomas, Johnstown, O.
u J. E. Vance, Bowling Green and Weston, O.

« Thos. Whallon, Sharon, Ind.

•' W. R. Adams, Brighton and Spring Cove,

111.

Oliver A. Kingsbury, Joliet, 1)1.

W. H. Williams. Perry, 111.

Luke Nott, Taymouth, Mich.

D. R. Shoop, Bellevue, Mich.

A. Scofield, California and Alganse, Mich.

Rev. Wm. Ellers, Millwaukee, Dutch, Wis.
4i S. A. Whitcomb, Reedsburgh, Wis.

O. H. Elmer, Sauk Centre, Minn.

F. L. Arnold, Marengo, Iowa.

M. Doolittle, Bertram, Iowa.

Robert Court, for Iowa.

G. R. Carroll, Presbyterial Missionary. Iowa.

J. T. Yoth, Riceville and Watertown, Iowa.

J. H. Brown, Mount Zion and Springfield,

Mo.
L. I. Matthews, White Rock, Mo.

D. M. Wilson, Mar's Hill and New Bethel,

Term.

E. P. Wells, Denver, Col Ter.

A. M. Stewart, District Secretary Cal. and
Nev.

L. P. Webber, Santa Clara, Cal.

DONATIONS

"Received by tlie Presbyterian Committee of Home Missions in December, 18G8.

NEW YORK.

Alder Creek and Forestport Pres ch,

Ausable Forks Pres ch,

Addison Pres ch,

Auburn lstfPresch,

Auburn Sabbath-school, $50 00

Brooklyn Lafayette Avenue Pres ch, ad-

$5 22 ditional, 2 50 of which from Sabbath-

16 50 school, 47 90 Mo Con Col, . 473 90

1163 Brooklyn, Westminster Pres ch, in part, 190 00

495 00 Brooklyn, Siloam Pres ch, 20 50
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Brownville Pres ch,

B ddwinsville Pres ch Sabbath-school,

Cape Vincent Pres ch,

Canisteo Pres ch,

Centreville Presch,

Clifton Springs, Mrs M E Scoville,

Portland 1st Pres ch,

Durham 2d Pres ch, additional,

Dexter Pres ch,

Denton 1st Pres ch,

Elmira 1st Pres ch,

Geneva Pies ch,

Grant,

Ithaca Pres ch. additional,

Jefferson Pres ch,

Knowlesville Pres ch,

Meridian Pres ch,

Mooers Pres ch,

New York, Ch of the Covenant, addi-

tional,

Hew York, Dry Dock Missionary Asso-

ciation,

Hew York, 11th Pres ch Sabbath-school

Missionary Association,

New York, German Pres ch,

North Granville Pres ch, 17 50 of which

from Ladies' Missionary Society,

Ohio,

Ontario Pre9 ch,

Otisville Pres ch,

OukrieldPres ch,

Oriskany Pres ch,

Perry Pres ch,

Portland Pres ch„

Peru Pres ch,

Poughkeepsie Pres ch,

Rome, Rev S Haines,

Ripley 1st Pres ch,

Ripley 2d Pres ch,

Rome 1st Pres ch,

Syracuse 1st Ward Pres ch,

Scipio Pres ch,

Sammer Hill Presch,

Waverly Pres ch,

"Wilson Pres ch

Watkins Pres ch,

Watertown Stone St Pres en,

NEW JERSEY.

Bethlehem Pres ch Sabbath-school,

Bergen 1st Pres ch,

Madison Pres ch,

Newark South Park Pres ch, Young
People's Missionary Society,

Newark South Park Pres ch Mo Con Col,

Newark 1st Pres ch Ladies' Home Mis

sionary Society,

Orange 1st Pre9 ch,

Orange 2d Pres ch,

Succasunna Pres ch,

PENNSYLVANIA.

Farmington Pres ch,

Garland Pres ch,

Ilarrisburgh 1st Pres ch Mo Con Col,

Hyde Park Pres ch,

Honesdale 1st Pres ch,

Montrose Pres ch. in part,

Nelsonville Pres ch,

$20 00

25 77

16 00

15 00

25 00

1 00

78 00

13 50

11 00

26 50

336 20

35 00

6 40

60 00

13 26

70 00

20 00

15 00

330 00

100 00

50 00

5 00

53 50

1 50

25 00

17 66

20 00

10 00

20 00

14 05

25 00

217 24

15 00

19 58

18 45

174 33

59 57

10 00

9 00

35 00

34 00

£7 81

107 81

$3479 07

13 81

239 42

46 60

200 CO

, 38 59

80 00

75 00

75 00

22 63

$791 05

$8 20

11 50

10 00

26 <<i

677 75

241 35

9 27

Nicholson Pros ch,

Pittsburgh 3d Pros oh, in part,

Philadelphia Logan Srpiare Pres ch Sab-

bath-school,

Philadelphia Clinton St Pres ch,

Philadelphia Calvary Pres ch, in part,

Reading 1st Pres ch,

Reading 1st Pres ch Sabbath-school,

Springfield Pres ch,

West Chester Pres ch,

Wellsboro Pres ch,

Wattsburgh Pres ch,

$7 61

3100 36

60 00

425 00

3 SO 00

162 13

125 00

6 25

80 00

16 00

4 70

DELAWARE.
Wilmington, Legacy, from the estate of

Mrs Margaret Purdy, deceased $500,

less Government tax. ex foes,

OHIO.
Ashtabula Pre3 ch

Brecksville Pres ch,

Cleveland 1st Pres eh,

Cleveland 1st Pres ch and Mission ch,

Fremont Pres ch,

Fostoria 1st Pres ch,

Georgetown Pres ch,

North Liberty Pres ch,

Osborn Pres ch,

Rockport Pres ch,

Strait Creek Pres ch,

Solon Pres ch,

Legacy, Columbus, second payment on

estate of D T Woodbury, deceased,

per John J Ferson executor $1250,

less Government tax $75

$54 12

$-111 87

$70 50

25 00

186 00

6 25

92 45

25 95

2 50

28 00

7 00

13 00

4 50

40 00

1175 00

INDIANA.
Byrneville Pres ch,

Connersvilie 1st Pres ch,

Clinton Pres ch,

Leavenworth Pres ch,

Plymouth Pres ch,

Terre Haute 2d Pres ch,

ILLINOIS.

$1676 15

$2 50

25 22

14 10

18 5\
10 44

25 00

$95 76

Au Sable Grove Pres ch, $32 87

Bloomington 1st Pres ch, 62 50

Chicago 2d Pres ch, 1212 75

Chicago Westminster Pres <?h. J McGre-
gor Adams, 1.50 00

Camp Point Pres ch, 18 75

Galena, Rev A Kent, 10) 00

Gardner Presch. 10 00

Plymouth Pres ch, 30 00

Mt Sterling Pres ch, 9 00

South Ottawa Pres ch, 30 0)

Sandwich 1st Pres ch, w 14 50

MICHIGAN.
$1670 37

Alma Presch, $7 75

Detroit 1st Pres ch, additional. 150 00

Escanaba Presch, Calvin Howard, 10 00

Flashing Pres ch, 25 75

Grand Rapids Pies ch, 50 00

Portland Pres eh. 15 00

Stockbridge Pres ch, 7 50

From the Ferry Ministry Fnnd, 75 00

* 341 00
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WISCONSIN.

Milwaukee Pres eh, Mon Con Col, $10 70

Milwaukee Sabbath-school 03, ten young
men 62 50,

Pardeeville Pres eh,

Stone Bank Pres ch,

Waupaca Pres ch,

MINNESOTA.
Butternut Valley Pres ch,

Minneapolis Pres ch,

Red Wing Pres ch,

St Paul, House of Hope,

IOWA.
Brooklyn Pres ch,

Janesville Pres ch,

Keokuk Pres ch,

Malcolm Pres ch,

Victor Pres ch,

Winterset Pres eh,

Waterloo Pres ch,

MISSOURI.
Rolla Pres ch,

Savannah Pres ch, Rev E A Carson,

West Ely Pres ch,

Webster Groves Pres ch, additional,

NEBRASKA.
Decatur Pres ch,

Logan's Creek Pres ch,

Omaha Pres ch,

CALIFORNIA.

Alameda Pres ch,

Columbia Pres ch,

Santa Clara Pres ch,

Sonora Pres ch,

San Francisco, Howard Pres ch,

San Francisco, Westminster Pres ch,

NEVADA.
Austin Pres ch,

Belmont,

Trukee,

Virginia City Pres ch

CONNECTICUT.

Stamford Pres ch, additional,

Total amount received, $15,050 02

EWD. A. LAMBERT, Treasurer,

45 John Street, New York
J\ O. Box 3S63.

Received for the Freedmen.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

A Friend in D, $3 00
NEW YORK.

Binghamton Pres ch, $71 00

Brooklyn, Lafayette Avenue Pres ch, 50 00

Barre Centre Pres ch, 5 65

Cape Vincent Pres ch, 6 00

Campbell Pies ch, 17 00

Collamer Pres ch, 3 00

125 50

15 00

6 00

12 50

$169 70

$13 00

62 00

20 00

86 70

$181 70

$18 00

20 00

50 00

8 60

5 00

50 00

75 00

$226 60

$7 00

5 00

21 25

50 00

$83 25

$5 00

5 00

44 90

' $54 90

$33 75

19 50

6 75

4 05

33 75

9 79

$107 59

$189 00

38 14

6 75

27 00

$260 89

$100 00

Durham 2d Pres ch, $17 00
Dexter Pres eh, 6 00
'• E M," 2 00

Ithaca Pres en, 135 50

Junius Pres ch, 8 00

New York. West Pres ch, additional, 2 00

Nineveh Pres ch, 15 83

Nineveh, Sons of Temperance, 21 60

North Bergen Pres ch, 10 15

New Road, Rev S N Robinson, 5 00

Oriskany Pres ch, 3 75

Painted Post Pres ch, 4 20

Rome 1st Pres ch, 21 on

Romulus Pres ch, 10 GO

Savannah Pres ch, 10 6)

South Wale3 Pres ch, 8 70

Staten Island, A G L, 5 00

Union Corners Pres ch, 5 00

Watertown, Stone St Pres ch, 35 54

Williamson Pres ch, 7 00

$490 42
NEW JERSEY.

Caldwell Pres ch, $14 15

Morristown Pres ch, 45 16

Newark, South Park Pres ch, 41 00

Newark, C S Haines, 100 00

Newark, 1st Pres ch, 67 66

Orange 1st Pres ch, 62 00

$329 97
PENNSYLVANIA.

Belle Valley Pres ch, $17 00

Birmingham Pres ch 2 00

Erie 1st Pres ch, 58 16

Edinborough Pres ch. 25 50

Hawley Pres ch, 6 Oft

Harbor Creek Pres en, 12 75

Delaware Water Gap Mountain ch, 26 25

New Milford Pres ch, 5 12

Philadelphia, German Pres ch, 12 80

Pittsburgh 3d Pres ch, 1300 00

Springfield Pres ch, 12 00

Wellsboro Pres ch, 18 00

$1495 58
OHIO.

Bloomville Pres ch, $3 00

Canton Pres ch, 54 00

Dresden Pres ch, 16 02

Central College Pres ch, 2 60

Wilkesville Pres ch, 7 50

$53 12
INDIANA.

Dayton Pres ch, $13 00

Elkhart Pres ch, 5 00

Franklin Pres ch, 2 00

Mitchell Presch, 2 25

Putnamville Pres ch, 6 00

Terre Haute Pres ch, 5 00

Salem Pres ch, 5 50

Wabash 1st Pres ch 12 90

$51 65

ILLINOIS.

Chicago 1st, 2d, and Olivet Pres chs, $139 00

Chicago 9th Pres ch, 15 10

Lacon 1st Presch, 8 00

Lake Forest Pres ch, 24 06

Rockford, West Pres ch, 27 30

$213 51
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MICHIGAN.

Detroit 1st Pros ch,

Pewamo Prea ch,

South field Prea ch,

Vermontville, Mrs W U Benedict,

MINNESOTA.

Money Crook. Henry Leete,

Preston Prea ch,

St Paul, House of Hope,

Stillwater Pros ch,

Traverse Pres ch,

$31 51

5 00

2 00

$45 01

$6 00

32 00

34 13

13 00

5 81

West Florence Pres ch, $4 rO

IOWA.
Wheatland Pres ch.

MISSOURI.

St Joseph, Westminster Pres ch,

KANSAS.
Salina Pres ch,

Total amount received,
$18 i

EDW. A. LAMBERT, Treasurer,

45 John Street, New York.

r. O. Box 3S03.

. M

$7 00

$15 05

111 50

RECEIPTS OF CnUJtCBT ERECTION FVND,
From December 1st, 1868, to January 1st, 1869.

NEW YORK.
Cuba Pres ch,

Freedom Plains Pres ch,

Cayuga Pres ch,

Fourteenth Street Pres ch, New York
City

Union Corners Pres ch,

Baldwinsville Pres ch,

Trumansburgh Pres ch,

Fulton Pres ch,

Prattsburg Pres ch,

Sandlake Pres ch,

Greensville Pres ch,

Durham 1st Pres ch,

Durham, Ladies' Benefical Society,

Durham 2d Pres ch,

Rochester, Brick Pres ch,

Oriskany Pres ch,

Jefferson Pres ch,

Lewis Pres ch,

Nineveh Pres ch.

Madison Square Pres ch, New York on

account,

NEW JERSEY.

Newark S Park Pres ch,

PENNSYLVANIA.

Williamsport Pres ch,

Philadelphia North Broad Street en,

Philadelphia 1st Pres ch, Manayunk,
Belle Valle,

Delaware Water Gap, "Ch of the Moun-
tain/'

OHIO.
Rome Pres ch,

Ashtabula 1st Pres en,

Lima 2d Pres ch,

ILLINOIS.
Alton Presch,

Sandwich Pres ch Sabbath-school,

Jacksonville, Westminster Pres ch,

MICHIGAN.
Three Rivers Pres ch,

Saginaw City Pres ch,

Escanaba Pres ch,

Birmingham Pres ch, $11 oo

$27 50

8 31
IOWA.

$165 62

40 00 Wheatland Pres ch, $18 00

281 35 MINNESOTA.

8 00 Redwing Pres ch, $19 00

22 25 WISCONSIN.
100 00 Jefferson Pres ch, $10 00

141 00

25 19
INTEREST ON LOANS.

100 00 M S Turrill Interest on bond, $70 00

41 00 INDIVIDUAL DONATIONS.
30 00

4 15
Rev Jeremiah Miller, Philadelphia, $10 00

11 32

150 00

G B Goodrich, Owego, New York, 5 OO

Rev Mr Kemp, 100 03

8 00 $115 00

6 77 RECAPITULATION.
5 00 New York, $1692 60

9 75
New Jersey, 133 21

Pennsylvania, 329 72

672 91
Ohio. 65 00

Illinois, 167 75

$1032 50 Michigan, 165 02

Iowa, 18 00

$133 22 Minnesota, 19 00

Wisconsin. 10 09

Interest on Loans, 70 00
$200 00

Individuals, 115 00
79 72

10 00

$329 72

$20 00

35 00

10 03

$65 00

$15 00

10 00

112 75

$107 75

$14 32

126 65

13 65

Total receipts for December, 1868 $2790 fel

SPECIAL CONTRIBUTIONS.

Flint, Mich, in part,

Detroit 1st Pres ch,

Ypsilanti 1st Pres en,

Detroit. Fort Street Pres ch,

Detroit. Jefferson Avenue Pres ch,

Holly, Michigan Pres ch,

Hillsdale. Michigan Pres ch,

Fentonville. Michigan Pres ch, in part,

Kalamazoo. Michigan Pres ch,

Niles, Michigan Pres oh, in part,

Grand Haven, Michigan Pres ch,

Buchanan, Michigan Pres ch,

Marshall, Michigan Pres ch,

Total, $2719 17

JOHN P. CROSBY. Treasurer,

25 Pine SireeL

New York, January, 1st 1869.

$309 00

609 92

300 00

497 80

4S0 00

45 (0

11 ('0

51 00

2S0 00

55 00

75 45

5 00

100 uO
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THE PUBLICATION CAUSE.
Donations Received by the Treasurer of the Presbyterian Publication Committee

from November 1st to December 31st, 1868.

00

00

Oil

GO

St Croix Falls, Wis, Pres ch, $5
Hopeweil, Tenn, Pres ch, 1

Strawberry Plains, Tenn, Pres ch, 1

Corfu, N Y, Pres ch, 6

Indianapolis, Ind, 2d Pres ch, 33 35

Waterville, N Y, 1st Pres ch, 26 00

Jersey, Ohio, Pres ch, 10 82; C M P, 10 18, 21 00

Neenah, Wis, 2d Pres ch, 24 88

Philadelphia, Pa, Wharton Street Pres ch, 18 00

Ann Arbor, Mich, 1st Pres ch, 33 40

West Chester. Pa, Pres ch Sabbath-school, 26 50

Panama, N Y, Pres ch, 10 00

Manayunk, Pa, Pres ch, 40 00

Zionsville, Ind, Pres ch, 5 00

Philadelphia, Pa, Mrs A Rood, Walnut
Street ch, 10 00

Phila lelphia, Pa, Northern Liberties 1st

Pres ch, 33 31

Hudson, Ohio, 10 00

Orange, N Y, 1st Pres ch, 76 00

Ha'rrisburg, Pa, J W Weir, 100 00

Pen fie Id, N Y, Pres ch, 3 65

Belle Valley, Pa, Pres ch, 8 63

Head of Delaware, N Y, Pres ch, 7 25

Willoughby, Ohio, Pres ch, 7 00

Stamford, Conn, Pres ch Sabbath-school, 16 64

Philadelphia, Pa, North Broad Street Pres

ch, 107 66

Cazenovia, N Y, 1st Pres ch, 27 95

New York, N Y, Demilt Dispensary
Sabbath-school, 10 00

Palmyra, Mich, Pres ch, 5 50

Blissfield, Mich, Pres ch, 6 50

Philadelphia, Pa, Hermon ch Sabbath-

sehool, 20 00

Auburn, N Y, 1st Pres ch,
.
113 00

Harford, Pa, Sabbath School Missionary

Society, 10 00

Maiden, N Y, Pres ch,
Galena, 111, 1st Pres ch,

Knoxville, 111, Pres ch,

Adams, N Y, Pres ch,

Philadelphia, Pa, Bethesda Pres ch,

Norwalk, Ohio, Pres ch,

Omaha, Neb, Pres ch,

Huntingdon. Ohio, Pres ch,

Galena, 111. Rev A Kent,

Hanover, N J, 1st Pres ch Sabbath-school,

Brooklyn, N Y, La Fayette Avenue ch,

Bay City, Mich, Pres ch,

New York, N Y, Thirteenth St ch Sab-

bath-school Missionary Association,

Belvidere, N J, Sabbath-school of Pres ch,

Germantown, Pa, Market Square ch,

Chicago, 111, Calvary Pres ch,

Rochester, N Y, Pres ch,

Pittsburgh, N Y, Pres ch,

Durham, N Y, 1st Pres ch Sabbath-school,

Buffalo, N Y, Pres ch,

Corning, N Y, Pres ch,

Havanna, N Y, Pres ch,

Columbus, Ohio, second installment of

bequest of D T Woodbury, less five

per cent, to Trustees of Presbyterian

House,

$12 14
17 40

17 00

10 00

10 00

12 00

13 75

5 00

100 00

40 00

161 78

26 47

40 00

40 00

25 00

44 00

100 00

20 00

2 00

79 59

42 00

10 50

446 50

Total, $2100 59

WM. L. HILDEBURN, Treasurer

Address Business Orders to

PRESBYTERIAN PUBLICATION COMMITTEE.

Letters with regard to manuscripts, donations,

and the general interests of the Committee, to

Rev. JOHN W. DULLES, Secretary,

1334 Chestnut Street, Phila.

EDUCATION ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
Receipts for December, 1S68.

NEW YORK.

New York City, Fourteenth Street ch,

New York City, Thirteenth Street ch,

Ithaca Pres ch,

Cooperstown Pres ch,

Williamsburgh 1st ch,

Depont, Tompkins 1st ch,

Rufus S King, New York City,

Rev A C Frissell, New York City,

PENNSYLVANIA.

Philadelphia, North Broad Street ch,

Darby 2d ch,

OHIO.

Delaware 2d ch,

Huntington Pres ch,

MICHIGAN.

Bay City 1st Pres ch,

Saginaw lat Pres ch,

$324 93

128 50

86 40

61 00

26 00

13 08

25 00

6 00

$139 67

7 00

$25 00

10 00

$26 47

25 00

Mrs A Wilkie, Detroit to aid colored stu-

dents in Lincoln University,

INDIANA.

Terre Haute 2d ch,

Indianapolis 2d ch,

ILLINOIS.

Warren 1st Pres ch,

Rev Aratus Kent, Galena,

J. W. BENEDICT, Treasurer.

128 Broadway, New York City.

JP. O. Box 2136,

$25 00

$15 00

47 80

$15 00

100 00

REMOVAL.
The Presbyterian Rooms in New York City will

be moved from No 150 Nassau Street to No 30

Vesey Street, on the first of this month—Febuary,

1869.

Stereotyped and Printed bt Alfred Martiew.

i»
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GET THE BEST.
WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.

10,000 If'ords and Meanings not in other Dictionaries.

We <zS ve it onr unqml-.fied commendation and hopa to see a copy of ir in every family—
Stun in id.

I he r .chest hook of information in the world — V. Y. Christian Advocate.
Th - work— Webster's Unabridged— Illustrated— is an American Institution of itself. It 1.

equal, no rival in the world of its class,

—

Am. Wtsteyan.
Worthy of the roost cordial recognition and the highest praise of all who write, speak, or study

the English language.

—

Ee. Qwirteiit) Review.

Young man it you already hate a Uihl*-. buy Webster's Unabridged Dictionary next.— Ckr. Sun.
It has been well pronounced, "a magnificent monument of American scholarship and learning."—Ameriojn Messenger.
The best book for every bodu that the press has produced in the present century and should

be regarded as indispensable to the well-regulated home, reading-room, library, and place of busi-
ness.

—

Golden Era.

WEBSTER'S NATIONAL PICTORIAL DICTIONARY.
p work is really a gem of a Dictionary, just the thing for the million/*

—

American Educational
Monthly.

i ublished by G. A C. MEKRIAM, SPRINGFIELD. MAS^. Sold by all Booksellers

EXGRAVINGS! CHROMOS! LITHOGRAPHS!
On receipt of the retail price we will procure and forward, free of cost,

to any part of the United States any picture published in this country

or Europe.

Agents wanted to canvass for popular engravings. Best inducements

offered.

For information address,

McKINNEY & Co.,

FINE ART PUBLISHERS,
1334 CHESTXU1 STKEET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ZE^ZEVZEZE^SIZBLIE SETTEE,
Specially adapted for

Churches,

Lecture and

Sunday-school Roonu
Address,

W. P. UHLINGER,

WWI'MOTirKKR OF

PATENT >< ilOOl, DESKS, fcs,

COLUMBIA "WORKS,
COM'MltlA AVE*US, BELOW SECOSB STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

To reduce cost of freight these Settee* are shipped in I to any part of ihe country.



FOR THE NEW YEAR.

<

Shall not 1869 see a great increase in the circulation of the Presby-
terian Monthly? Not because it pays in money—for at

FIFTY CENTS PER ANNUM
it is furnished below cost; but that the people may have the information

and stimulation which it gives. God now calls the church to a higher

zeal and consecration. Everything in his providence bids us go forward

in the work of

HOME EVANGELIZATION.
To lead Christians to this higher plane of devotion, intelligence is

absolutely needful. To give this intelligence, and to suggest plans of

usefulness, as well as to report results, is the object of the Presbyterian
Monthly. Its value is conceded. Shall not an effort now be made to

put it into

(.

fV EVERY FAMILY OF OUR BRANCH OF THE CHURCH ?

Can fifty cents be better spent than in securing such a magazine for a ,-

year? The best way to do it is to get persons to visit every pew holder /

and secure subscriptions. In some churches the regular collections are

assessed sufficiently to supply every family with the Monthly. Un-
doubtedly this will produce a rich return in gifts.

Postage, per copy, Twelve Cents a year, payable quarterly or yearly,
^

C\ in advance, by the receiver, at the office of delivery. r

The Monthly may be secured by individuals sending their name with

fifty cents, to

THE PRESBYTERIAN MONTHLY,

1334 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia.

When a package is sent to one address, it saves labor and expense.

Direct whether it is to be sent by mail or express

c

(

k

£^%*^§*£§££'



PRICE—FIFTY CENTS PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

Our Country for the World „ 49

Why shculd we use the Press? _- 52

Ruined Cities 55

Home Missionary Intelligence 60

The Boyhood of Lincoln 65

Remember the Worthy Dead 66

Minutes of Assembly 66

About New Books 66

Home Missionary Appointments 68

Donations 68

Receipts of Church Erection Fund 70

Receipts of Ministerial Relief Fund 71

Education Acknowledgment 72

BYTERIAN HOUSE, 1334 CHESTNU

PRESBYTER IA

150 Nassau

Postage, per copy, Twelve Lents a year payable quarterly or yearly, in advance, by the receiver,

at the othee ot delivery,



FORMS OF BEQUEST.

1. I give and bequeath to the Trustees of the

Church Erection Fund of the General Assembly

of the Presbyterian Church in the United States

of America, incorporated March 31st, 1855, by

the Legislature of the State of New York, the

sum of dollars, for the purpose

of aiding feeble congregations in connection

with the General Assembly in erecting houses

of worship.

2. I give and bequeath to the Trustees of the

Presbyterian House, incorporated April 21st, 1855,

by the Legislature of the State of Pennsylvania,

the sum of dollars, to be ex-

pended under the direction and for the appro-

priate uses of the Publication Committee of the

General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church

in the United States of America.

3. I give and bequeath to the Trustees of the

Presbyterian House, incorporated April 21st,

1855, by the Legislature of the State of Pennsyl-

vania, the sum of dollars, to be

expended by them for the appropriate uses ofthe

Ministerial Relief Fund of the General Assembly

of the Presbyterian Church in the United States

of America.

4. I give and bequeath to the Permanent Com-

mittee on Education for the Ministry of the General

Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the

United States of America, incorporated April

17th, 1858, by the Legislature of the State of New

York, the sum of dollars, to be

expended for the education of pious young men

for the Gospel ministry.

5. I give, devise, and bequeath to the Presby-

terianCommittee of Home Missions, incorporated

by the Legislature of the State of New York,

April 18th, 1862, the sum of dol-

lars, to be expended for the appropriate objects

of said Incorporation.

6. I give and bequeath to the Permanent Com-

mittee on Foreign Missions of the General As-

sembly of the Presbyterian Church in the United

States of America, incorporated by the Legisla-

ture of the State of New York, April 17th, 1865,

the sum of dollars, to be ex-

pended for the appropriate objects of said Incor-

poration.

DIRECTORY OF THE COMMIT-
TEES OF THE ASSEMBLY.

1. Trustees of the Church Erection Fund.

Secretary, Rev. F. F. Ellinwood, D.D„

150 Nassau Street, New York City.

Treasurer, John P. Crosby,

25 Pine Street, New York City.

2. Trustees of the Presbyterian House.

Secretary, Rev. T. J. Shepherd, D.D.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Treasurer, Mr. Wm. E. Tenbrook,

1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

8. Ministerial Relief Fund.

Secretary, Rev. Charles Brown,

1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

Treasurer, Mr. Wm. E. Tenbrook,

1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

4. Presbyterian Publication Committee.

Secretary, Rev. John W. Dulles,

1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

Treasurer, Mr. Wm. L. Hildeburn,

1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,

6. Education Committee.

Secretary, Rev. John G. Atterburt, D.D.,

150 Nassau Street, New York City.

Treasurer, Jesse W. Benrdict, Esq.,

128 Broadway, New York City*;

8. Committee of Home Missions.

Secretary, Rev. Henrt Kendall, D.D,

150 Nassau Street, New York City.

Treasurer, Hon. Edward A. Lambert,

150 Nassau Street, New York City,

7. Foreign Mission Committee.

Chairman. Rev. Robert Russell Booth, D.D

New York City.

Secretary, Mr. Walter S. Griffith,

258 Broadway, New York City.

8. Sabbath-school Committee.

Chairman, Rev. James B. Shaw, D.D„

Rochester. N. Y.
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BY REV. HENRY KENDALL, D.D.

The discovery of this Continent was long withheld from the world as

if for a great and wise purpose of the Almighty. Martin Luther was

then nine years old. While, during many years to come, knowledge of

this continent was gathered up by other discoverers and explorers and

diffused throughout Europe, the Reformation was also making its con-

quests, and its friends suffering many hardships. Persecution raged at

times for one hundred and fifty years. The Church seemed likely to be

trampled out of existence. Thousands of the saints were nut to death.

Thousands more were driven into exile.

1. Oar country then became a refuge for the persecuted saints of the old

world.

God evidently had determined to raise up another great Protestant

power on the earth. In the language of an eminent historian, "He
sifted three kingdoms to find precious seed with which to plant this

country." The perils of the ocean were many—the distance from their

native soil was very great—and this country was emphatically an un-

known world. But what will they not do, whose longing for freedom to

worship God is as a fire shut up in their bones? In America they could

have such a privilege, and hence to America they came. For a long

time very few except Christian people came. It had few attractions for

others. So Churches were formed and Christian States. At length, the

early hardships endured by the pioneers having borne fruit, and their

success being assured

—

2. America was seen to have attractions for all in the Old World whose

lot in life was hard, and who had no chance of improving their condition in.

their native countries.
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Vast territories unoccupied, a virgin soil and a great demand for

labor, brought great numbers of the poor who came here to find homes and
bread. Political offenders who aspired to a higher form of civil liberty

came here also. It began to appear to the European nations that this

country afforded certain opportunities and advantages which the Old
World could not furnish. In due time, as if moved by a divine impulse,

great multitudes of emigrants from the over-crowded populations of

Europe began to turn their faces towards our shores, and the great immi-

gration to this country began, which has continued without abatement to

this day.

Since 1790 the immigration to this country has amounted to 7,000.000

of people, equal in number to about one-fifth of our present population.

Ireland for many years took the lead in this movement ; but Germany
now bears off the palm. It is estimated that 6 or 800,000 Scandina-

vians have settled in this country, of whom it is said that 20,000 have

made their homes in Minnesota during the past year. Not only has

Europe thus made her annual contribution to swell our rapidly growing

population, but 75,000 Chinese are said to be already on the Pacific side.

And from Europe on the east of us and Asia on the west, greater multi-

tudes will come to us. Freedom, homes, education, gold and silver, are

leading them on, and great corporations are organized to aid the move-

ment.

3. This country is silently exerting a very powerful influence on the

Political Institutions of the Old World.

Our National policy has been from the first to keep free from all

" entangling alliances " with the other nations of the earth. But our

example—the influence of our institutions—operates to make more free

and liberal the policy of other governments. Occasionally we speak in

an unofficial manner—once for Greece, again for Hungary and now for

Crete—but the change has been brought about mainly by the force of

example. No one can travel in Europe without noticing the reflex,

perhaps unacknowledged influence of our institutions. " I am an

American" is an utterance that acts like a charm all over Eur9pe—on

the banks of the Nile—at the gates of Jerusalem, and even in far-off

China. It opens places ordinarily and otherwise kept closed—and it

commands universal respect.

4. But the reflex influence of our Institutions on European opinions and

practices is most noticeable in our religious affairs.

Good men in Europe study with the deepest interest the history of our

religious institutions, and the growth of our churches. They are deeply

interested in our revivals of religion, the reflex influence of which have

contributed to the prevalence of great revivals in Great Britian and a

more evangelical tone of piety and theology in Germany. We have also

become a champion power of Protestantism. The feeble, struggling and

courageous Protestantism of Italy we foster and aid. The Reformed
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Churches of Bohemia, in which stands the renowned City of Prague, once

the home of John Huss the martyr, have resolved to send a delegation

of two pastors to our country next year—to enlist our sympathies in their

behalf, create new tie3 of fellowship, and carry back an account of our

more vigorous Christianity. It is an indication of new life ; Hungary

has been invited to do the same, and it is to be hoped her Reformed

Churches will do the same. The movement will bind together more

closely the Protestantism of the Old World and the New.

But the freedom and the success of the " voluntary system " in religious

affairs are beginning to tell powerfully on the " Church and State

"

establishments of the Old World. The disestablishment of the English

Church in Ireland may now be considered as certain. Then the establish-

ment in Scotland will soon follow, and in England next, and then sweep

over the continent to the walls of Rome itself. God speed the day ! Many
good men in Europe only fear the result—but we are sure that it will be

the dawn of a far better day for the Church. We expect to see it followed

by such a revival of religion as Europe has not seen since the Reformation.

We are praying for God to hasten the time.

5. Our country has done much, and has much more to do for the evange-

lization of the whole world.

It is impossible to estimate the good done by the various Foreign

Missionary organizations of this country in India, China, the Turkish

Empire, Africa, the Sandwich Islands, and other Islands of the Pacific.

And yet, this work mainly consists in laying down broad foundations on

which great Christian superstructures are yet to be built. The most of

this work has been done by New England and the Middle States ; Ohio,

Michigan, Illinois, and Wisconsin have furnished a few missionaries, and

are now beginning to make considerable contributions to their support.

But it is evident that if we would greatly enlarge our Foreign Missionary

operations we must enlarge our base of supplies. Spread before you a

map of the whole United States. How many times can New England
and the Middle States be reproduced in this territory as you go west-

ward to the Pacific ?

If it were all as thickly populated as the above mentioned States, and
as thoroughly evangelized, by so many times would be multiplied the

resources for the work of the Foreign Missions. It is then for the

interest of the whole world, that as fast as our country is settled it

should be thoroughly evangelized.

This is our Home Missionary work. Home and Foreign Missions are

not antagonistic. The success of the latter depends on the vigorous

prosecution of the former.

6. Our country then must be thoroughly evangelized.

Its early promise must not fail. Its moral power over the nations

must not be diminished. Imbue with the spirit of Christianity all our
foreign population, and by visits to, and correspondence with, friends in
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the countries from whence they came, they will fill them with the same

spirit. Thus the converted Chinaman shall carry the religion of Christ

back to China. Thus the emigrant from the dead or formal communions

of Europe shall be prepared to return and infuse into them new life.

The converted Romanist will be prepared to combat the errors of the

Papacy, and be a most successful champion for the truth as it is in Je3us.

The area of territory, fully furnished with vigorous churches, greatly

enlarged, will furnish to the same extent additional laborers for Foreign

Missions, and funds for their support.

Sftftg should w$ m$ thu §ress?

BY REV. HERRICK JOHNSON, D.D.

That the Church at large, in her distinctive capacity, as separate from

the world, should use the Press is too obvious to need argument. It is

an agency owned of God for the spread of the gospel. It stands as a

power in the world—a mighty, far-reaching, incalculable power. But

a power for error as well as for truth, a power for wrong as well as for

right. The world, the flesh, and the devil know it, and act upon the

knowledge. Wicked men, scheming men, truth-hating, and purity-

scorning men, impugners of divine providence, and deniers of divine

truth, infidels in society, and corrupters of morals, do not hesitate to use

this instrumentality and spread their views with it everywhere. Leaves

for the poisoning of the fountains of all moral action, are multiplied as

the drops of the morning. Subtle scepticism is thrust into our daily

journals and most popular periodicals. Thoughts and suggestions that

have no other than satanic inspiration are begotten in the hearts of men,

and are sent broadcast all over our land and world. I have seen it some-

where stated that the number of absolutely immoral books and pam-

phlets published annually is about 30,000,000. To counteract this

stream of corruption, to send out healing and life-giving waters, to

antidote this moral poison, to drop, if possible, leaves of the tree of life

wherever these leaves of pollution and immorality and infidelity fall,

this is why the Church should use the press.

But why should we, as a denomination, use the press f What is the

necessity of a Publication Cause in connection with our own branch of

the Church? Granted that a profane and corrupt literature must be

antidoted by a literature sacred, pure, and thoroughly evangelical.

Cannot the American Bible Society, and the American Tract Society,

and the American Sunday-school Union, and kindred unsectarian or-

ganizations meet this necessity, and answer all the ends to be accom-

plished by the use of the press ? Why does our own denomination enter

this field ?

In Self-defence,

I answer in the first place, in self defence. The necessity is put upon
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us. Our views of Church polity and government and doctrine differ

from those held by other denominations, and our views have been mis-

represented ; whether designedly, or undesignedly, is not material to the

point under consideration. We were among the last of the prominent

and distinctively religious organizations to enter the field of denomina-

tional publication. The cry came from all over the Western field,

where our Home Missionaries were at work, for expositions of our

doctrine and polity. People desired to know the character, the history,

the belief of the New School Presbyterian Church. Our missionaries

met gross misapprehensions of us everywhere. Missionaries of other

organizations were there, thoroughly armed and equipped with publica-

tions. We needed to put into the hands of our missionaries like instru-

mentalities. We needed to put into authentic shape, with the imprima-

tur of the Church, just what we believed, and just how we governed,

and just what had been our history. There was a time, and that not

very far distant in the past, wThen our denomination was absolutely

suffering because of our need of self-vindication. No press but our own

could meet that necessity. And out of that demand, has grown our

efficient Publication agency.

To Promulgate our Views,

But there is a higher reason than this why we as a denomination

should use the press. Our very right to exist as a distinct religious

organization is our warrant for it. We so exist because we represent

certain principles, hold to certain views of truth, have certain convic-

tions which we believe to be most accordant with the word of God.

These views of truth and these principles are enunciated from our

pulpits. We believe them to be correct. We believe they ought to be

promulgated. While gladly recognizing all other evangelical bodies

as engaged in the work of our common Lord, we prefer Presby-

terianism to Methodism, or Episcopalianism, or Congregationalism
;

agreeing with them, in essentials, we think we are nearer the truth of

God, on disputed points than they are. With this belief, and because

of it, we exist as a denomination and do our work. But not a single

reason can be given for our denominational existence, that does not hold

good in support of our publication interest. If wre should build a

church in the interests of Presbyterianism as wrell as of Christ so also

should we print a book. If we should plant a Sabbath-school we should

furnish that Sabbath-school with what we deem the best and most scrip-

tural literature. If we should send out a missionary, we should arm him
with those available resources that we deem best adapted to do God's

work. If we should speak from the pulpit, we should speak from the

press. We have no moral right to ignore the one, if we have any
moral right to employ the other. We are bound, we are under most

solemn obligation, as Christian men and women, in the fear of God, to

use every agency at our command to propagate and establish and bring
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men to the reception of those truths and that order, which we regard as

most conducive to a sound and vigorous Christian character, to a

healthy and efficient Church, and to the glory of our common Lord.

To Develop Talent and Liberality.

Still a third reason, why we as a denomination should use the press, is,

that such use tends to develop the talent and the liberality of our Church

in the department of evangelical literature. Many a precious book,

whose silent, healthy, Christ-like influence no one can measure, has

already been written within the limits of our denominational communion,

which would doubtless never have had authorship, if our own Church

had not been engaged in the work of Publication. Our Publication

Committee have solicited and encouraged the preparation of books, and

they have thus stimulated some to write, whose writings have been of

great value, having gone, and going to-day, on their errands of instruction

and love and blessing to many hearts. It might seem invidious to men-

tion titles, but there are books issued by our Committee that ought to be

in every home in the land.

Then again the development of the liberality of our Church in the

department of evangelical literature is a great point gained by our de-

nominational use of the press. If the press is a power, the Church

should use it. We all admit this. But who believes the half or the

third, or the tenth of what has already been given for religious publica-

tion by our denomination would ever have come forth from our purses,

and been thus used for Christ, if our own branch of the Church had not

called for it, and pressed the matter upon the hearts and consciences of

the people by annual appeal ?

Look at the great Book Concern of the Methodists, to which they are

indebted to-day, more than to any other one human instrumentality, for

the fact that they are one of the most compact, vigorous, aggressive

Christian bodies in the land. What millions of pages of gospel

literature they have been enabled to give to the world. No one sup-

poses, for a moment, that so much of the wealth of that Church would

have thus been used, if that Church had not had its denominational

Book Concern, to develop and stimulate liberality. Some of the vast

amount would doubtless have gone to swell the receipts of the unsecta-

rian societies, but by no means all of it. This is true of us all. We
have gotten a greatly increased amount of evangelical and thor-

oushlv Christian literature, because of the denominational use of the

press.
Make use of It.

Let us then use this agency. The Publications of the Committee are

of the highest order. There are many of them which should have a

place in all of our homes. The Presbyterian Monthly should be read

by every member of our communion. And the benevolent work of the

Committee, in the free distribution of its books and tracts, should be

gladly and generously sustained.
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THE RUINS OF BABYLON.

Our knowledge of the East has been

vastly increased during the present

century, and especially within the

period of the last thirty years. Amer-
ica has sent to that distant region

scores of explorers, and among them

her best scholars and artists, to photo-

graph the costume, habits, and scenery

of Eastern lands. In our own homes,

and by our quiet firesides, we can gaze

through their eyes on landscapes that

were familiar to the old patriarchs

—

on monuments of ancient civilization

that have survived the races that reared

them—on the evidence of fulfilled pre-

dictions, where buried palaces and

broken pillars attest a doom that once

seemed incredible.

It is not strange that a thoughtful

traveller should say,—" Take a position

on the top of Mount Olivet, and view

the scene that spreads around you,

and you will seem to hear a thousand

voices speaking to you of scriptural

events, and giving you a new and

deeper impression of their reality."

Scores of travellers have borne testi-

mony accordant with his, when he adds,

" Indeed we cannot pass through Syria

and Palestine without meeting every-

where with objects to remind us of the

truth of God in his word. There pro-

phecy was uttered by seers of old, and

the prophecy has had its awful fulfill-

ment. The naked rocks, the deserted

plains, the wasted villages, and ruined

towns, the whole sterile, desolate aspect

of the country, are but a faithful com-

mentary on the declarations of the

Bible, forewarning of judgments that

should come in punishment of idolatry

and sin."

Again and again, it seems as though

the prophet stood on the Pisgah of time,

and through the dim and hazy atmos-

phere discerned the head-lands and

mountain-chains and river-courses of

the distant future. Along with his

reproofs and rebukes, he combines de-

nunciation, sometimes of general and

sometimes of specific judgment, nu-

merous and varied enough—if they can

be proved groundless—to expose his pre-

tentions to merited contempt. Sometimes,
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indeed, the threatening is conditional,

but sometimes it is absolute, and we are

permitted, in the light of recorded his-

tory, to decide whether the utterance is

that of a wild fanaticism or of a divinely

inspired assurance. If we find, there-

fore, literal and exact fulfillments of

predictions uttered centuries before—ful-

fillments which no mere human sa-

gacity could have foreseen—fulfillments

that never could have been brought

about by the predictions themselves

—

we are forced to the single and inevi-

table conclusion, that " holy men of

old spake as they were moved by the

Holy Ghost/'

The range of prophecy is as broad as

human history, as extended as the des-

tiny of the race. Prophets, whose

national sympathies might well be

supposed to be as contracted as the

prejudices in which the nation to which

they belonged was nurtured—who occu-

pied a stand-point on that narrow strip

of soil between the Jordan and Medi-

terranean, which might seem to preclude

a large, broad survey of the unfolding

destinies of nations—are heard speak-

ing as if from a watch-tower that com-

mands at once all lands and ages.

Egypt, Assyria, Babylon, Edom, Moab,

Damascus, Sidon, and Tyre,—all the

contemporary nations of the world—be-

come the theme of prophecy, and, in

studying the scroll that records their*

predestined fate, we have the map of

the world for successive centuries un-

rolled before us. The prophecy that

assumes to occupy this field, unless di-

vinely guided, must prove a magnifi-

THE RUINS OF TFRE.

cent forgery, to be exposed by the stern

record of history ; or its claim to inspi-

ration, if confirmed by subsequent

events, must put upon it the indispu-

table stamp of Divine authority.

That Tyre, once the Mistress of the

Seas, has fulfilled the words of Ezekiel,

*' I will make thee like the top of a rock :

thou shalt be a place to spread nets

upon," is well known. And scarcely

less notably has Sidon attested prophecy,

in its minutest details, " The sword "

has smitten her '"on every side," and

she has " had no rest."

At the head of our article is a repre-

sentation of the least ruined spot of all

that remains of the once vast, rich, and

proud Babylon. In it is literally ful-
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filled the predictions of the prophet, blanched soil, which, bred from the re-

Babylon has become " heaps." mains of ancient habitations, checks
On all sides fragments of glass, mar- or destroys vegetation, and renders the

ble, pottery, and inscribed brick are site of Babylon a naked and hideous
mingled with that peculiar nitrous and waste. Owls start from the scanty

- -

J r

PORT OF SIDON.

thickets, and the foul jackal skulks

through the furrows. Truly " the glory

of the kingdom and the beauty of the

Chaldees" excellency is as when God
overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah. Wild

beasts of the desert lie there, as fore-

told by Isaiah.

In the land of Bashan the ancient

buildings have been preserved. The

people have been swept away ; their

dwellings remain. Changes that have

swept like tides over the world have

failed to obliterate dwellings that had

been standing for centuries when Abra-

ham .went forth, at the command of

God, an exile from his father's house.

Though crowded with large towns and

villages, which have been lonir deserted

—towns and villages built by the " an-

cient inhabitants" long before the con-

quest of the Israelites, and which attest

by the massive structures they contain

the almost incredible strength of their

builders—these cities and villages are

not ruined. Desolation has been at

work everywhere else, but it has paused

at the entrance of these stone portals,

of which the world, for long centuries,

has had no knowledge, but which are

revealed to us to-day, as if to confirm,

at the fitting moment, the truthful-

ness of one of the most surprising nar-

ratives of the Old Testament.

About twenty miles southeast from

Damascus, rises a huge wall of basalt,

and on its rocky heights stands the de-

serted city of Berak. Through its paved

streets the traveller makes his way to a

stone dwelling, on the floor of which a

thick nitrous crust has gathered during

the neglect of uncounted ages. Yet the

walls are perfect. They are nearly five

feet thick, built of large blocks of hewn
stones, without lime or cement of any

kind. The roof is formed of large slabs

of the same black basalt, lying as regu-

larly and joined as closely as if the

workmen had only just completed it.

They measure twelve feet in length,

eighteen inches in breadth, and six
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inches in thickness. The outer door is

a huge slab of stone, hung on pivots

formed of its projecting parts, and yet,

although so massive, it is opened and

shut with ease. There is access by stone

doors to successive chambers, one of the

last a.spacious hall, twenty-five feet long

by twenty high, roofed with stone slabs

supported by a semi-circular arch.

The whole region must once, judging

from the ruins of tenantless villages and

towns scattered in every direction, have

been one of the most thickly-populated

and fertile regions on the face of the

globe. The scene which it presented in

the days of the Roman empire must have

been scarcely less than enchanting.

And who does not recognize the vivid-

ness of the historian in his prophetic

words ?—" I will make your cities waste,

and bring your cities unto desolation.

I will bring the land into desolation,

and your enemies which dwell therein

shall be astonished at it. . . The stranger

that shall come from a far land shall

say, Wherefore hath the Lord done thus

unto this land? What meaneth the

heat of this great anger?"

STONE DOOR OF STONE HOUSE IN BASHAN.

Most appropriately does Mr. Porter

remark, " I had often read of Bashan

—how the Lord had delivered into the

hands of the tribe of Manasseh, Og, its

giant king, and all his people. I had

observed the statement that a single

province of his kingdom, Argob, con-

tained threescore great cities, fenced

with high walls, gates and bars, besides

unwalled towns a great many. I had

examined my map, and had found that

the whole of Bashan was not larger

than an ordinary English county. I

confess I was astonished 5 and though

my faith in the divine record was not

shaken, yet I felt that some strange

statistical mystery hung over the pas-

sage, which required to be cleared up.

"Inexplicable, mysterious though it

appeared, it was true. On the spot,

with my own eyes, I had now verified

it. A list of more than one hundred
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ruined cities and villages, situated in

these mountains alone, I had in my
hands ;

and on the spot I had tested it

and found it accurate, though not com-

plete.

" Bashan is only a single witness, but

its testimony is most remarkable. It

might be well deemed incredible if it

had not been subjected to the test. As

it is, we place it by the side of other

evidence that ' holy men spake of old

as they were moved by the Holy

Ghost'

Ashdod (or Azotus), stood not far

from the sea coast, and about thirty

miles from the southern frontier of

Palestine, nearly midway from Gaza to

Joppa. It stood on an elevation over-

looking the plain, and the natural ad-

vantages of its position were improved

SITE OF ASnDOD.

by fortifications of great strength. It

is now an inconsiderable, wretched vil-

lage. A few old stone buildings are to

be seen stowed away among the

wretched mud hovels, so as not to be

easily examined. The people are rude

to the traveller, whose curiosity is

checked by their impertinence. The
village is buried beneath forests of cactus

and overshadowed by sycamores, which

impart to the place a singular aspect.

The plain eastward seems boundless,

very fertile, and not ill cultivated. But

the palaces, temples, and houses are all

gone ; terraced orchards now occupy

their places, clothing the hillside from

base to summit. Not a vestige of Da-

gon's temple is there now. On the

southern declivity, towards the noble

but partially cultivated plain which

spreads out before the eye of the trav-

eller gazing from the hill-top, may be

seen old building stones, with fragments

of columns and sculptured capitals, piled

up in the fences of the little fields and

in the walls of goat and sheep-pens, at-

testing the conversion of prophecy into

history :
' The sea coast shall be dwell-

ings and cottages for shepherds and

folds for flocks.' Truly might it be

said :
' A bastard shall rule in Ashdod,

and I will cut off the pride of the Phil-

istines.' "—From " Ancient Cities and

Empires: Their Prophetic Doom." Price

$1.75.
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Rev. Luther Temple, "West Point.

A Large Addition to a little Church,

It is with more than ordinary feel-

ings of gratitude to, and joy in our

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ that I

make this quarterly report of my
labours in this field of West Point. I

had feared you might feel this mission

was not paying. But the ground had

to be cleared, grubbed and plowed and

very much rubbish removed, and then

the seed had to be sowed with much
labour and prayer, and watered with

many tears.

The Lord is blessing us with an

abundant harvest of souls. Fourteen

united with our little church last Sab-

bath, January 3d, and ten of these

were heads of families. My labours

have been severe and trying, but they

pay a large dividend. I have not time

now to write a detailed account oi what

God is doing for us, but will say that I

have preached one half my time here,

and I have engaged to supply the little

church at Reynolds, White Co., the

other half. You may therefore put me
down as stated supply there.

The work looks very encouraging

there, and we hope to have a good time

before the winter months are gone even

in that place. The church building

here (West Point) is suspended for the

winter.

MICHIGAN.

Rev. C. Clark, Marshall, District Sec-

retary.

Ttvo Churches Organized,

I reached home about midnight last

evening, travelling about two hundred

and fifty miles. Organized a church

of twenty-six members at M ,
which

will grow up to forty members soon I

think. I have not time to give particu-

lars to-day. On my return to Mon-

tegue, Brother B. and myself took a

horse and cutter, and rode sixteen miles

to Otto, or Bead's Settlements. Each

of us preached once, and we organized

a Presbyterian Church and ordained

two elders. The number of members
of which the church consists is twelve

or fourteen. We returned at half-past

ten o'clock P. M. We have now two

churches in Oceana Co., and one in

M . Brother Denton takes care of

the church in Oceana Co., and we must

have a first class man at M . The

people at M say if we get the right

man for them they will not ask mis-

sionary help, but for two years. I

have written to Brother G., of New
York.

I spent the Sabbath with our church

at Grand Rapids. My heart overflows

with joy. They have a good room,

thirty-six feet by sixty feet, with a

Sunday-school room, and a good con-

gregation. One hundred and sixty

Sabbath-school pupils. Bless the Lord,

my soul

!

Rev. D. D. Hamilton, North Woods.

A Church Building Finished and Dedi-
cated.

Our meeting house has been finished

and furnished and dedicated, so that

we have a place of worship and for

Sunday-school, about the centre of my
field of labor. Our school is con-

tinued during the winter with interest.

There are usually about seventy-five

scholars present. Parents often attend

with their children. We had a Christ-

mas tree for the children, which was

new, interesting, and profitable for

young and old.

I have been adding to my appoint-

ments, by occupying several needy

posts within my field. This increases

my labors on the Sabbath, but it

seemed to me to be necessary to do so.

It is better to wear out than to rust

out. This has been my motto for many

years. God gives me strength for my
arduous labors. And he says in his
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word, and by his providence, " Whatso- been regularly preached morning and

ever thy band findeth to do, do it with evening each Sabbath to a gradual

thy might." increasing audience. Out Sabbath-

. . school is in a very flourishing condition,

ILLINOIS. and our prayer-meeting always full and

Rev. G. W. Jenks, Apple River. one of the most interesting I ever at-

A Church Self-sustaining, tended.

My last report is overdue. 1 should -
1 ' 1 regard to " trials and encourage-

have written by the first of this month, ments," lean only repeat the statement

but for the desire to be able to report in mJ last report; that I have no trials,

that we shall not need help from the but only encouragements in this church.

"Home Mission" Committee for this This church is indeed a fine church.

year. Such is the case, and for the If things go on in the future as they

past help we as a church have received liavG in the past, we shall soon be out

from the mission fund, we are sincerely of debt, and shall then take pleasure in

thankful. Without such help we could repaying to the Board the money loaned

not have maintained our organization to us in " the day of small things." We
for the past few years, but now we trust shall give this year to Home Missions

we shall by the blessing of God be able the same we did last year, eighty dollars,

to " stand fast in our freedom and honor and shall try to make it one hundred

God, and labor to save souls." We are dollars,

observing the " week of prayer," and

there is some good degree of interest
Rev

-
J

*
L

-
M°Nair, Danville.

manifest by all who have been in atten- Where there is a Will, there is a Way.

dance. We are hoping that the " Lord My engagement with the Presby-

whom we seek may suddenly come to terian church at Tolono, began on the

his temples." The Sabbath-school is 1st of June, 1868, and was to the effect

still interesting, and public worship well that I should preach at that point one-

attended. My church have been prompt half of rny time. The membership had

in paying all they have pledged for the become much reduced, and only num-
past year, many of them have given bered four persons, who were heads of

beyond their ability rather than have families, who acknowledged the obliga-

the interest of Zion drag. tion of membership. The church was in

We have taken our collection for a bad state of repair, and the Sabbath-

Home Missions, and sent it long ago. school numbered say fifty, being the

It was twenty dollars, which is doing children of Methodists, Baptists, and

well for a church which does not repre- Presbyterians, all of whom worship in

sent more than 25,000 dollars in all its our meeting house,

members. They raise six hundred dol- Since the establishment of regular

lars for me; and forty-five dollars for Presbyterian service (semi-monthly) on

the Bible Society
; six dollars and fifty the 1st of June the church has been

cents for the Publication Cause ; six dol- thoroughly renovated, papered, and its

lars and thirty cents for Ministerial seats painted, at an expense of say one

Relief; three dollars and twenty-five hundred dollars.

cents for Educ tion Cause, besides a A regular prayer meeting on Thursday

collection every Sabbath for Sabbath- evening has been established with good

school purposes. We think we are doing attendance and fair interest, although

Well for a five year old church. Pray n0* having yet removed to Tolono I can-

for us. not speak personally. Another prayer
meeting has been organized, one mile

Rev. Charles P. Nott, Urbana. from the village, on Friday evening,
A Live church. which is even better attended and more

Since the last report the gospel has interesting than the first one.
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The Aid Society, meeting every two
weeks, collects on an average, say six

dollars every meeting, and increasing

last meeting's contribution ten dollars.

The membership is a poor one, having

in it only two persons in good circum-

stances,—one worth eight thousand

dollars, and the other four thousand

dollars. Yet in addition to these ex-

penditures and gifts—one hundred dol-

lars for repairs and Aid Society—they

have subscribed four hundred and

twenty-five dollars minister's salary,

and have now in hand, to erect a

parsonage with ground, say two thou-

sand dollars. They met on Monday,
January the 4th, to devise ways and

means in this direction, but of the result

of that meeting I am not yet apprised.

I began also a movement looking to

the setting apart a weekly sum, but have

not pressed it thus far.

We began a protracted meeting Decem-

ber the 6th, 1868, lasting two weeks ; the

result of which was the addition of three

members on profession of their faith, and

a somewhat noticeable awakeningamong
others.

One interesting young man has also

intimated his desire to become a preacher

of the gospel. I desire to make his case

a matter of earnest effort and prayerful

study. If he is willing and desirous I

shall accompany him to Presbytery in

April, to the end that he may have

counsel in this direction.

I had heretofore, early in 1868,

preached at intervals at Homer, eight-

een miles east of Tolono, I have

lately been compelled to suspend my
efforts at that point on account of

some difficulty arising between the

Methodist and Presbyterian brethren,

which prevented us occupying their

house of worship.

Having received a promise of aid

from the Church Erection Fund, I was

encouraged to go among them with a

plan and subscription paper for a Pres-

byterian church. They seem very

anxious, and promise me four thousand

dollars, which with the aid proposed,

one thousand, will build the church*

Dimensions proposed, forty by seventy

feet, tower ninty feet, vestibule fourteen

by ten feet, ceiling twenty-four feet high,

auditorium for four hundred persons.

I am to go to-morrow to them with

my subscription list, and shall learn

fully what we may expect.

The membership at Tolono has been

increased by the addition of say twenty-

two members by letter, and four mem-
bers on profession of their faith.

MINNESOTA.

Rev. Christian Wisner, Garden City.

A. German Church Organized.

I have preached regularly during the

three months, at five different points

:

Garden City, Crystal Lake, Madelia,

(English points) ; Williams Creek, and

at Crystal Lake again, (German points.)

My field is large, and, at the same time,

new and hard. It requires great exer-

tion and perseverance on my part. I

preach two and three times on Sabbath,

and ride from twelve to fifteen miles

;

frequently I superintend a Sabbath-

school, that is in one of my fields

always, then I am busy from and be-

fore daybreak till nine o'clock P.M.

It is necessary for me to keep a horse

and vehicle to go around my vineyard.

And I spend more or less time on all

my points visiting the people. When I

preach there, I have to be constantly

going, going, going. I have sent for

some excellent tracts of our Presbyterian

Publication Committee, and I give them

out to the people. The pages of the

American Tract Society I also scatter.

All excellent matter. I have tolerably

good hearings when I preach in each

place, and people seem attentive, though

there are no special tokens of God's

working presence, for which I greatly

long.

The chief interest which I can report

is: that I have organized on December,

the 6th, 1868, a German Presbyterian

church of thirty members at Willow

Creek, in the town of Lincoln, Blue

Earth County.

I preach there once in two weeks, it
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is twelve miles from Garden 0;ty. This

is my first visiblefruit among the Qer*

mans in the West. This new church cost

me mtrch labor, many tears already till

it was born. Oh, what a struggle I

went through, no man can know, none

would believe it if I should tell. But

blessed be God for his wonderful aid.

May this be but the beginning of good

things amonj; the Germans out here. I

preach to them in private houses.

I have still another place of German
preaching. I rather think that I shall

succeed there also in saving souls, and

building up Christ's Kingdom.

I hope, by spring or summer, to

organize in my English fields. Oh, that

God would give us an outpouring of his

spirit, then, I know, we would enjoy a

harvest. I believe I can say, in humility

and truth, that faithful labor has been

bestowed on this field.

I tried to have our people here observe

the week of prayer. It was the first

attempt here of the kind ; to some extent

I have succeeded. My prayer is : Come
thou north wind ; and blow, thou south

wind, over this desert.

The devil is making a stir here

through the Spiritualists. But the

gospel must gain.

IOWA.

Rev. E. L. Dodder, Moingona.

A Church Organized.

As the new year opens the question

comes up, Watchman what of the night?

Gladlv would I see the morning light

of truth breaking upon the hill top, and
pouring its steady beams into the dark

valleys below, chasing all the darkness

of error from our midst! This we Ion"-

and pray for. The heavens over us

are not without tokens of good. Our
services of yesterday, the first of the

week of prayer, seemed refreshing to

many. It was good to be there, for the

spirit of God was with us ; I hope the

beginning of good things among us.

During the last quarter our congre-

gation in Moingona has been steadily

increasing. Our Sabbath-school had

fallen offsome during the winter, haying

now about eighty in regular attendance.

Prayer-meeting is generally quite well

attended. We hope by this week of

prayer to gather new strength for the

Master's work.

About three weeks since we organi-

zed a church, eight miles distant in the

country, consisting of five members, and

one ruling elder ; this is a small begin-

ning, and yet Providence seemed to

lead in this direction. "We have formed

the organization, and commit the little

church to the kind Shepherd, whose

promises are sure to the faithful. We
hope soon the way will open to place

a man in that field, as there is quite an

encouraging point opening on the rail-

road line about eight miles from the

new orgaization.

MISSOURI.

Rev. J. M. Brown, Willard.

A Revival Enjoyed.

I am very glad to be able to report

progress during this quarter. At Cave
Spring, Mt. Zion Church, we have en-

joyed a precious revival, attending a
series of meetings extending through

ten days. There have been eight or ten

hopeful conversions. Six have already

united with the church by examination,

and others are expected to very soon..

Five have also been added by certificate,,

with a prospect of further additions.

The additions have been of a character

to promise great future strength. They
are mostly young and middle-aged

persons of both sexes.

The prospect of building up a strong

and working church at this place, is

much better than ever before. Anions
other good results of this refreshing—it

has not yet passed—is the turning of the

minds of several promising young men
to the gospel ministry.

Besides the extra labors at Cave
Spring, I have visited the extreme

eastern part of our Presbytery, held a

meeting of several days with the White
Rock church, which resulted in a num-
ber of additions to that church, and 80"
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encouraging to the members, that they

are making noble efforts to sustain

Brother Matthews, their stated supply,

and to build a house of worship.

From White Rocks, near Houston in

Texas County, went south into Howell

County, near the Arkansas line. Found
here a number of Presbyterian families

hungry for preaching, and desirous of

being organized into a church. I start

to-morrow to visit them again, and, if

the way be open, to organize a church.

Howell County has never had a Presby-

terian organization within its bounds,

and has seldom been visited by a Pres-

byterian minister. I also heard of two

other points where there are Presby-

terian families, and where there is a

prospect of organizing churches. These

tours are made on horseback. On the

last trip I reached a point one hundred

and twenty miles from home, and trav-

elled over three hundred miles during

my absence.

KANSAS.

Rev. J. Levis Jones, Salina.

An Encouraging JReport.

I have just closed another year of

missionary labor. One year ago to-day

I arrived here with my family. I had

many doubts and fears as to the wisdom

of the step I had taken. Everything

was new and unsettled, arid I might

say wild ; the members of my little

church had never before been united

in one church ; they, in most part, did

not know each other ; they came from

different States as follows : Pennsyl-

vania, New York, Ohio, Iowa, Illinois,

Michigan, Canada, Ireland, and Scot-

land. We had eleven members, who
were from different denominations,

0. S., N. S., U. P., Congregationalists,

Methodists, and Episcopalians. They

differed in taste, and in many striking

peculiarities, as may be supposed from

their former church relations. It was

a serious question whether these diverse

elements could be .harmonised, so as to

make one united and efficient organiza-

tion. But, after a year's trial, I am

happy to say, that there has been a

cordial and happy co-operation, and
our relations have been most pleasant.

This is also true of my church at Solo-

mon City. Both churches have nearly

doubled their membership. Each
church has held its annual meeting,

and the reports of the year's doings

have been highly satisfactory. The
salaries pledged have been paid.

More will be raised for the coming

year than for the last. Each church

is willing to do all it can, so as to

ask as little as possible from your Com-
mittee. As I have stated in a former

report, the year has been one of great

trial financially. Nearly all our crops

were destroyed by grasshoppers. The
Indian troubles interrupted the peaceful

pursuits of husbandry, many farmers

have not raised enough to support their

families. Provisions of all kinds

have to be brought from a long distance,

and are sold at most exorbitant prices.

The people at Salina resolved, at the

annual meeting, to make an effort to

build a church edifice this year; we
greatly need this, as we have been driven

from place to place during the past

year.

AN ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF A MIS-
SIONARY BOX.

Sunshine in the Missionary's Home.

Dear Madam :—The missionary box

arrived, and came in good order. This

brings many thanks for your kindness.

Please present our thanks to all to

whom, in this instance, we are indebted.

Hardly anything brings more sunshine

into a Home Missionary's dwelling

than the arrival of a missionary box.

This one brought along with it a

special recommendation in its length,

width, and depth. We have to remark

the quantity, variety, and suitableness

of its contents. You will think I am
professional when I say, in the first

place, ive remark the quantity of the

articles sent. It was a pleasing sur-

prise to find that so many good things

had come, so much that was acceptable

and useful. We could not but think
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that the box cave evidence of haying

been prepared by careful hands. In

the second place, ice remark the vari< ty

of the articles sent. I have not yet

been able to commit to memory a com-

plete inventory. Ladies' wearing ap-

parel, gentlemen's wearing apparel,

bed covering, hats, shoes, furs, shirting,

tea, writing paper, books, &e. Of

course, it takes time for a large flock to

make itself individually familiar. In

the third place, we remark the suitable-

ness of the articles sent. We thought

how nicely we are suited. Shawls

dresses, furs, &c, will in due order come

into use. Daughter's coat, hat, &c,

answer beautifully. The blanket, quilts,

&c, are highly prized. But I think

my overcoat splendid. (Pardon the

word splendid.) No danger of the tea

being neglected. Writing paper and en-

velopes are sure to be called into requi-

sition. Please thank the ladies for the

books. I will endeavor to make a judi-

cious application of the papers and

tracts. I must not forget my shoes ;
I

have to do considerable walking ; my
feet had become tender from the frost.

The shoes sent were an immediate

relief, they fitted so nicely, being easy

and perfectly comfortable. Please to

regard the advantage to me, in this par-

ticular alone, as remunerative for your

outlay and trouble. I can only repeat,

for myself, Mrs. D and daugh-

ter, I offer you sincerest thanks.

Respectfully yours, .

heard of Christ, but who still reject his

mercy. When the same spirit actuates

all our churches, there will be no lack

of means for prosecuting, with vigor,

our evangelistic labors throughout theO CD

land.

THE HEATHEN CONTRIBUTING TO
HOME MISSIONS!

A brief note has just been received

by the Treasurer of our Committee of

Home Missions, enclosing a draft for

ten dollars. Six of which is a contribu-

tion from the Dakota Pilgrim Church,

Santee agency, Nebraska, for Home
Missions, and the balance, four dollars,

to the Committee of Education. Hav-
ing been converted from Paganism, and
experienced the blessing of the gospel,

these Indians, of their limited means,

are anxious to contribute to the saving

enlightenment of those who have often

TIIE BOYHOOD OF LINCOLN.

Mr. Prang, of Boston, has just pub-

lished a chromolithograph entitled ;
' The

Boyhood of Lincoln," sixteen by twenty

inches in size. It is a picture with a

story and a lesson, as well as one of

much intrinsic merit and beauty. It

represents a young boy, coarsely clad

in homespun clothes, and wearing cow-

hide boots (at the end of legs most

characteristically long), sitting reading

a book by the light of a log-fire, at a

big open fireplace, in a Western back-

woods cabin. Everything around him
is rude and homely, but on his face, as

it is brought into bright relief by the

glow of the flames on the hearth, one

sees the energy and intelligence which

mark him as the father of the coming

man of America.

It tells, in bright colors, the story

of his cravings for knowledge, his in-

dustry, his application, his few advan-

tages, and reminds us of the wonderful

providences by which he became the

head of a great nation. The picture is

full of instruction and suggestion. It

might well be hung in our public

schools. Its lesson would not be

lost.

We have often thought of Lincoln as

an illustration of the influence of early

reading upon character. We will not

follow out the thought, but only ask

the reader to compare the mental and

moral habitudes of this remarkable

man with the books of his boyhood.

What were they? The Bible, Pilgrim's

Progress, Esop's Fables, Life of Wash-
ington, Life and Speeches of Henry
Clay. Can you not almost see him in the

light reflected from these books, as you
see his young face in the reflection of

the glowing coals upon the hearth in

this chromo of Eastman Johnson's Pic-

ture?
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HEMEMBER THE WORTHY HEAD.

The ministerial life of the Rev.

, extended over a quarter of a

century, and was spent in the service

of the (N. S.) Presbyterian Church.

He was a man of great literary attain-

ments, and was highly appreciated,

both as a writer and preacher, by the

pious and well cultivated classes of

society. During the whole time of his

ministry he was constantly and use-

fully employed, either in pastoral

duties, or in some other important de-

partment, consistent with his clerical

profession.

It was to his pen, as much as to that

of any other person, that our branch of

the Church is indebted for its denomi-

national spirit, and its well defined

position in the religious world. Yet

notwithstanding his superior qualifica-

tions and untiring labours for the

Church, he was always so poorly com-

pensated as to be unable to meet the

wants of his family without incurring

debts. These caused embarrassments

which, added to incessant professional

toil, produced disease that soon termi-

nated his valuable life. What anxieties

for the future support of his dependent

family, prayed upon his mind on the

eve of his departure from this world,

God only knew, for he was a man who
seldom told his sorrows to others.

During life's struggles, when often

environed with danger, and difficulties,

which deprived him of sleep, he suffered

in silence. He left a widow and two

dependent orphans, with no means for

their support. The widow is a con-

firmed invalid, and is incapacitated

from making any provision for herself

or offspring. There were two sons of

this family who, had their lives been

spared, might have sustained their

widowed mother and the younger chil-

dren. But one of these sons gave his

life to his country. In the beginning

of the late civil war the father said to

these sons, " one of us must enter the

army." The younger of these two im-

mediately volunteered, and finally en-

tered the regular army. After many

months of fatigue, exposure, and en-

gagements in several battles, wounded
and sick he laid down his life in efforts

to preserve our national existence. The
other son more feebly constituted,

devoted his pen to the same righteous

cause ; and after excessive mental toil

died a premature death.

Now who is left to care for the widow
and orphans of this afflicted family?

It might have been a source of consola-

tion to that dying minister had he

known that our Church was about to

make some provision for the loved ones

he was leaving in the world, but he

was taken away nearly two years

before the Ministerial Relief Fund was

established by our General Assembly.

It is for the needy widows and

orphans of the worthy dead, and for

disabled ministers, aged and poor, that

we earnestly ask liberal and continued

contributions to the Ministerial Relief

Fund. Shall we ask in vain ?

MINVTES OF ASSEMBLY.
The Minutes of the Last General

Assembly, may be had by those desir-

ing them, by remitting 66 cents to the

Presbyterian Bookstore, for which they

will be sent postpaid to any given

address.

" Parsonages, Why should they be Pro-

vided?" Just issued at 3 cents. Sent

by mail for $3.00 per 100.

ABOUT NEW BOOKS.

The Messrs. Harpers, of New York,

in issuing so noble a work as the

Cyclopedia of Biblical, Theological, and
Ecclesiastical Literature, lay the Chris-

tian community under a heavy obliga-

tion. As publishers we can judge of

the investment of thought, labor and

money called for by this undertaking,

and we heartily wish that it may prove

a cood investment. The chief editor-

ship belongs to Drs. McClintock and
Strong of the Methodist Episcopal

Church. The two volumes issued,

embracing the letters A, B, C, D, cover

more than eighteen hundred pages of
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double colum large octavo, with a fine

clear typo, anJ abundant illustrative cuts.

The paper is good, the printing good,

the binding excellent. "We have not

read these volumes through; but from

what we have read we are prepared

warmly to commend this Cyclopedia.

It is not a mere Bible Dictionary, but

treats also of men, modern and ancient,

authors, doctrines, geography, missions,

in fact of everything biblical or eccle-

siastical. Whilst the doctrinal state-

ments do not always command our per-

fect accord, we like the articles about

as well as if they did. They are clear

and full, and it is rather agreeable to get

them as seen from a point of view

slightly away from our own centre.

Two volumes of this great work are out,

and others will follow. Price $5.00

per volume. An excellent present for

a clergyman.

In Lyman Abbott's Jesus of Naza-

reth, also, the Harpers have given us a

good book, and one that we heartily

commend. Though the style is not of

the highest order, it is smooth, clear

and readable. Research is shown in

obtaining, and ingenuity in using, many
facts of much interest to the story of

the Redeemer's earthly life—such as

the details of Jewish civilization and

the like—and vivacity is thus given to

the narrative. Above all, it is not dry.

It Avill be read with pleasure by young

and old, and prove a healthful antidote to

the Jesus-loving infidels of modern lit-

erature. Put it into the Sunday-school

Libraries. It makes a 12mo of 522

pages, with a large number of attrac-

tive illustrations. Price $3.00.

The second volume of Dr. Bellow's

Old World in its New Face, records

his travels in Italy, Greece, Egypt
and Syria. Dr. Bellows describes

what he sees well, and his thoughts

have pertinency and pith ; as he writes

his letters for Unitarian readers we
are not surprised at their being spiced

with Unitarian incomprehension of

evangelical religion. "We enjoy his

delineations and reflections, and regret

his lack of a more perfect faith in the

things which the apostles held true.

Price of the two volumes $3.50.

Robert Carter & Brothers, New
York. Philadelphia: Presbyterian Book-

store.

Bible Thoughts and Themes, on the

Old Testament, by Horatius Bonar. A
second volume of this series is now
issued, on passages in the Gospels.

These readings embrace the main
points of our Lord's history and teach-

ings from the incarnation to the ascen-

sion. They are not only profitable as

devotional readings, but suggestive to

those who think for themselves or

others. Many things are suggested

without being fully developed. Price

$2.00.

The Life of the Rev. William Marsh,

D.D., by his daughter, the delightful

authoress of" Captain Headley Vickars,"

is the simple story of the holy life of

a clergyman of the Church of England,

intelligent, godly, catholic and evan-

gelical. Such memoirs are among the

most useful of books. They show how
a Christian may live, and allure us by
the power of human sympathy. The
portrait of Dr. Marsh is itself a sermon.

Price $1.75.

Noontide at Sychar, is a new and

charming book from the pen of Dr.

Macduff, whose devotional writings are

so widely known and enjoyed. Return-

ing from Palestine, he makes the well

of Sychar a gem around which crystal-

ize fresh thoughts built upon the dis-

course of our Lord with the woman of

Samaria. These thoughts are made
vivid by interesting local allusions and

expositions. Price $1.50.

Castella, or The Children of the Val-

leys, by Martha Farquharson, is a tale

of the Waldenses, which will be found

both instructive and deeply interesting.

It is told with much pathos, and brings

vividly to mind the trials endured by

the faithful witnesses for Christ in the

valleys of Piedmont in the 17th century.

Courage is enkindled and faith strength-

ened by contact with the enduring and

heroic faith of those simple Christians.

It is a good book for the Sunday-school
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library, as well as for general reading, of a very pretty and romantic tale.

Published by J. B. Lippincott & Co., We are a little surprised that they

Philadelphia. Price $1.50. should retain in it constant allusions to

The Cottage by the Lake, published Wood Nixies and Water Nixies, as it

by the Lutheran Board, in Philadel- is intended for a Sunday-school Library

phia, is a translation from the German book.

HOME MISSIONARY APPOINTMENTS,
Made in January, 1869.

Rev. P. Blakeman, South Wales, N. Y.
" N. Bosworth, Hopewell. N. Y.
" S. N. Hutchinson, Sault Point, N. Y.
8 L. F. Laine, Canisteo, N. Y.
" W. M. Robinson, Alder Creek, Forestport,

Grant and Ohio, N. Y.

8 E. Tayler, Tonawanda Reservation, N. Y.
8 J. M. Ensslin, Bloomfield, German, N. J.

8 C. Miekel, Paterson, German, N. J.

8 E. D. Newbury, Atco, N. J.

8 P. C. Baldwin, Maumee Presbytery, Ohio.
" S. P. Hildreth, Dresden, Ohio.
" L. A. Aldrich. Olivet eh, Indianapolis, Ind.
" Jas. Stickel, Clinton and Borne, Ind.
8 E F. Fish, Carbondale, 111.

8 G. B. Barnes, Reading, Mich.
8 W. U. Benidict, Sebewa, Mich.
8 W. W. Collins, Tekonsha, Mich.
8 D. D. Hamilton, North Star, Mich.
8 A. P. Johnson, East Saginaw, Mich.
" E. B. Miner, Big Rapids, Mich.
8 John Martin, Jefferson, Wis.
8 A. North, Chilton and Maple Grove, Wis.
8 J. Van de Luyster, Holland, Wis.
« John Q. Hall, Taylor's Falls, Minn., and St

Croix Falls, Wis.

Rev. Lyman Marshall, Traver se and Cleveland,

Minn.
" James Agnew, Cedar Falls and Yankee

Grove, Iowa.
8 W. D. Ballantyne, Brooklyn and Warren,

Iowa.
" G. H. Chatterton, Ackley, Iowa.
8 A. M. Heizer, Montana, Iowa.

* Samuel Storrs Howe, Iowa City Presbytery,

Iowa.

" J. L. Janes, Wyoming, Iowa.

" T. S. Reeve, Savannah, Mo.
8 E. B. Sherwood, Lexington Presbytery,

Mo.
« S. B. Shaw, Cuba and vicinity, Mo.
8 Thomas H. Tatlow, Newark and Edina, Mo,
8 F. E. Sheldon, Wathena, Kansas.

To Freedmen.

Rev. E. J. Adams, Charleston, S. C.

" S. McKinney, Winnsboro', S. C.

" S. Loomis, Chester, S. C.

8 W. Richardson, Yorkville, S. C.

8 G. W. Le Vere, Knoxville, Tenn.

DONATIONS
Received by the Presbyterian Committee of Home Jlissions in January,

NEW YORK.
Albany 4th Pres ch, Sabbath-school,

Almond Pres ch

Amboy Pres ch,

Adams Pres ch,

Auburn 2d Pres ch,

Addison Pres ch,

Arkport Pres ch,

Auburn 1st Pres ch Sabbath-school,

Brooklyn Classon Avenue Pres ch, addi-

tional,

Brooklyn Westminster Pres ch, addi-

tional,

Brooklyn La Fayette Avenue Pres ch,

additional,

Brooklyn Third Pres ch Sabbath-school

Missionary Association for support of

Missionary, per W W Hurlburt, Esq,

Trea,

Buffalo, Miss Sarah Hodges,

Buffalo 1st Pres eh,

Buffalo Westminster Pres ch,

Buffalo North Pres ch,

Brockport Pres ch,

Coventry 1st Pres ch,

$309 30

14 70

30 00

40 00

266 75

11 00

32 00

60 00

50 00

171 00

30 00

125 00

5 00

640 00

125 00

245 00

90 00

21 00

Coventry 2d Pres ch,

Champlain Pres ch,

Camden 1st Pres ch,

Chazy Pies ch,

Clinton Pres ch,

Clayville Pres ch,

Clyde Pres ch, P Grimsha,

Centreville Pres ch,

Chester Pres ch,

Dryden Pres ch,

Dansville Pres ch, Mon Con Col,

Durham 2d Pres ch, additional,

Durham 1st Pres ch,

Franklinville Pres ch, L I,

Fort Covington Pres ch,

Greenport Pres ch,

Geneva Pres ch, in part,

Holland Patent Pres ch,

Hebron Pres ch,

Ithaca Pres ch,

Keeseville Pres ch,

Lowville Pres ch,

Livingstonville Pres ch, balance,

Mendon Pres ch,

Malone Pres ch, Mrs M J Meigs,

1SG9.

$00 00

17 16

15 00

10 00

104 48

25 00

30 00

5 00

50 00

28 31

13 47

5 50

74 75

17 30

110 00

20 00

289 13

72 00

8 00

40 12

10 00

100 00

6 50

100 00

150 00
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Mt Morris Pres ch,

New York ch of the Covenant, addi-

tional,

New York Mercer Street Pres ch, in part,

New York Allen Street Pres ch,

New York, A H,

New York, Mrs Sarah Crane,

New York 7th Pres ch,

New York, F Marquand,

New York, Walter Edwards, Esq,

Newark Pres ch, balance in part,

Painted Post Pres ch,

Prattsbnrgh Pres ch, 30 of which from
Ladies' Home Missionary Society,

Rome Pres ch Sabbath-school, 4 of which
from Primary Department,

Rochester Central Pres ch, Young Peo-

ples' Missionary Association,

Rock Stream Pres ch, balance,

Somerset Pres ch,

Syracuse 1st Pres ch, H W Van Buren 200,

Sabbath-school, 20 83

Syracuse First Ward Pres ch Sabbath-

school,

Sweden Pres ch,

Skaneateles Pres ch,

Taberg Pres ch,

Truxton Pres ch, Mrs L Pope,

Utica West Pres ch, balance in part,

Utica 1st Pres ch, in part,

Vernon Pres ch,

Victor Pres ch,

Waddington Pres ch,

Weedsport Pres ch,

Tonkers Pres ch, Mon Con Col,

Youngstown Pres ch, 10 of which from E
Gillet,

Legacy from the Estate of Rev Miles P
Squier, D.D., deceased, per Mrs M P
Squier, additional,

$50 23 Philadelphia Kenderton Pros ch,

Pine Grove Pres ch,

1500 00 ^uiivilh! Pres ch,

1139 34 Reading Pros ch. Alex P Fulton,

172 G7 Wattsbiirjrh Presch,
500 00 Wysox Pres ch,

5 00

51 00

1000 00

250 00

2C 66

11 60

65 00

29 00

375 00

90

20 00

312 83

42 00

9 00

90 00

3 00

5 00

30 CO

681 11

40 00

79 00

25 00

100 75

38 77

21 00

300 00

$71 42

5 00

1 ~i 75

G2 50

9 90

30 00

NEW JERSEY.
$10,591 37

Boonton Pres ch Sabbath-school, $125 00

East Orange Pres ch, 125 00

Fairfield 1st Pres ch, 30 00

Newark 2d Pres ch, Young Missionary

Society, 125 29

Newark Gth Pres ch, Mon Con Col, 50 00

Newark 2d Pres ch, 321 45

Orange German Pres ch, 10 00

Parsippany Brick Pres ch, 95 00

Wantage 1st Pres ch, 47 70

$929 44
PENNSYLVANIA.

Allentown 1st Pres ch, $25 00

Chester, A C Eckfeldt, 5 00

Cherry Tree Pres ch, 48 00

Harbor Creek Pres ch, 14 00

Le Raysville, Rev J W Raynor, 2 00

Montrose Pres ch, 11 of which Mon Con
Col, 20 00

Northeast Pres ch, 60 00

Minersville Pres ch, 3 00

Philadelphia Calvary Pres ch, 987 34

Philadelphia A Widow, the tithe of an

unexpected receipt, 2 10

Philadelphia Clinton Street Pres ch, addi-

tional, 65 00

%l\l>) 01
DELAWARE.

Delaware City Pres ch, $41 13

Milford Presch, 40 00

$81 13

OHIO.

Cleveland, Euclid Street Pres ch, $307 30

Defiance Pres oh, 7 00

Milton Centre Pres ch, 5 00

Norwalk Pres ch, 10) 00

Leipsic Station Pres ch, 5 00

Putnam Pres ch Sabbath-school, 25 00

Ridgeville Pres ch, 13 00

$4(32 30

INDIANA.

Aurora Pres ch, $53 50

Anderson Pres ch, 23 30

Delphi Pres ch. 30 50

Crawfordsville Pres ch, 37 03

Evansville Pres ch, 49 of which from Sab-

bath-school, 101 55

Hebron. Rev S Ward, 5 CO

Kirklin Pres ch, 4 00

Laurel Pres ch, 16 35

Madison Pres ch, 157 08

Moniicello Pres ch, 12 00

Madison Co 2d Pres ch, 5 00

New Albany 3d Pres ch, 113 00

New Pisgah Pres ch, 5 50

Noblesville Pres ch, 15 00

Pleasant Ridge Pres ch, 1 70

Rising Sun Presch, 13 30

Vevay Pres ch, 14 05

$G06 S3
ILLINOIS.

Bloomington Pres ch Sabbath-school, $45 00

Buffalo, 35 00

^hieago 3d Pres ch, 37G 00

Chicago, Olivet, Messrs Ely & Gray, 187 50

Chicago 2d Pres ch, 50 00

Chicago, Calvary Pres ch, D A Jones,

Esq, 125 00

Chicago Sth Pres ch, 110 57

Du Page Pres ch, 16 72 of which from
Sabbath-school, 2G 72

East St Louis Pres ch, 47 00

Fairbury Pres ch, 7 00

Kinmundy Pres ch, 1 50

Lena Pres ch, 20 55

Lacon 1st Pres ch, 35 00

Manchester, 23 00

Mason Pres ch, 2 40

Neeleyville, 17 00

Springfield 2d Pres ch, 35 00

Wenona Pros ch, 18 00

Warren Pres ch, 75 00

MICHIGAN.

Brighton Pres ch,

BrighLon, Bird School House,

$1237 24

$20 85

11 00
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Burr Oak Pres ch, $5 00
Detroit. Jefferson Avenue Pres ch, 601 00
Detroit, Fort St Pres ch, in part, 401 00
Grand Haven Pres ch, 10 35
Homer Pres ch, 107 00
Hillsdale Pres ch, in part, 115 26
Linden Pres ch, 17 00
Monroe Pres ch, 113 00
Mt Clemens Pres ch, 14 of which from

Sabbath-school, 60 00
Tecumseh Pres ch, 63 00

WISCONSIN.
$1524 46

Hazel Green, avails of sale of
bell,

Wausau Pres ch,

church
$50 00

8 00

IOWA.
Ackley Pres ch,

$58 00

$5 00
Centreville Pres ch, 16 65

Vinton Pres ch, 25 00

MISSOURI.
Holden Pres ch,

$46 65

$25 00
La Grange Pres ch, 37 50

New Providence Pres ch, 37 50

NEBRASKA.

Santee Agency, Dakota Pilgrim ch,

KANSAS.
Emporia Pres ch,

TENNESSEE.
Eusebia Pres ch,

Rockford Pres ch,

$100 00

$6 00

$5 00

A Friend,
CALIFORNIA.

$7 00

5 00

$12 00

$100 00

Total amount received, $17,189 43

EDW. A. LAMBERT, Treasurer,

30 Vesey Street, New York.

JP. O. Box 3863.

Received for the Freedmen.

NEW YORK.
Augusta Pres ch, $22 00
Durham 2d Pres ch, Hattie Richards, 1 00
Riverdale Pres ch, 50 00
Seneca Castle Pres ch, Miss C Hart, 5 00

NEW JERSEY.
$78 00

East Orange 1st Pres ch, $15 29

Orange, John C Baldwin, 700 00

PENNSYLVANIA.
$715 29

Chester. A C Eckfeldt, $.5 00
Pine Grove Px-es ch, 20 00

OHIO.
$23 00

Jersey, Mrs A S Putnam, $5 00

INDIANA.

Delphi Pres ch, $5 00

Green Castle Pres ch, 5 00

Greenwood, Rev P S Cleland, 5 00

Lima Presch, 5 75

Monroe Pres ch, 2 00

ILLINOIS.
$22 75

Galena 1st Pres ch, $18 46

Hyde Park Pres ch, 15 50

33 95

$284 02

MICHIGAN.

Marquette, J W Edwards,

IOWA.

State Centre Pres ch,

KANSAS.

Holton Pres ch,

Total amount received,

EDW. A. LAMBERT, Treasurer,

30 Vesey Street, New York.

JP. O. Box 3SG3.

$7 00

$2 75

$1173 76

RECEIPTS OF
From December

NEW YORK.

Penfield Pres ch,

Auburn Pres ch,

East Guilford Pres ch,

Utica, Westminster Pres ch,

Clinton Presch,

Panama Pres ch,

Vernon. Mt Vernon Pres ch,

Angelica Pres ch,

New York, West Pres ch,

Camden 1st Pres ch,

Batavia Pres ch,

Sand Lake Pres ch,

Pittsburgh 1st Pres ch,

Geneva Pres ch,

Ithaca Pres ch,

Lakeville Pres ch,

Skaneateles Pres ch,

Port Jarvis Pres ch,

CHURCH ERECTION FUND,
1st, 1868, to January 1st, 1869.

New Rochelle Pres ch, $43 18

New York, West Pres ch, F H Bartho-

lomew, 500 00

Aurora Pres ch, 49 30

Rochester Central Pres ch, in part, 625 55

Holly Pres ch, 10 00

Rochester, Brick Pres ch, 91 43

New York, Fourth Avenue Pres ch, in

part, 1089 15

New York, Madison Square Pres ch, in

part, 3582 91

$2 50

88 39

52 00

69 55

72 26

6 00

10 00

10 00

526 34

15 00

22 55

3 00

16 50

101 30

14 10

15 00

16 25

65 65

NEW JERSEY.

Bloomfield 1st Presch,

Bloomfield 1st Ger Pres ch,

PENNSYLVANIA.

North East Pres ch,

$7097 91

$142 00

125 00

$267 00

$23 00
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•

Edinburgh Pres ch,

Yoik Pres ch,

Harrisburg Pres ch,

Philadelphia, Green Hill ch,

Waterford Pies ch,

Nornstown Pres ch,

DELAWARE.
Milford Pres ch,

OHIO.
Marietta Pros ch,

Piqua 2d Pres cli,

Ridgevill>s Cors Pres ch,

INDIANA.

North Washington, Pisgah Pres ch,

Anderson Pres ch,

Hebron Pres ch,

ILLINOIS.
Garden Pres ch,

Somonauk Pres ch,

Belvidere Pres ch,

Wilmington Pres ch,

Joliet Pies ch,

Chicago 2d Pres ch,

Lake Forest Ties ch,

Free port Pres ch,

Galena Pres ch,

Waukegan Pres ch,

Augusta Pres ch,

Carbondale Pres eh,

Bloomington Pres ch,

Minonk Pres ch,

MICHIGAN.

Marquette_Pres ch, £

$14 15

i 00

424 25

8:5 00

15 00

25 35

$834 75

$6 00

$29 00

2') 00

4 00

$53 00

$3 00

16 00

4 00

$22 00

$15 00

9 37

47 38

14 75

13 50

668 90

95 61

18 44

28 90

13 50

9 00

17 80

10 00

6 00

$868 14

$56 00

WISCONSIN.

Baraboo Pres ch.

Manitowoc Prea ch,

IOWA.
Wmterset Pres ch,

Shuuam Pres ch,

KANSAS.
Troy Pres ch,

NEBRASKA.
Santee agency,

INDIVIDUAL DONATIONS.

J H Daniels,-

J C Baldwin,

Mrs W B Bradbury,

I H Fenton, Philadelphia,

$18 40

New York,

New Jersey,

Pennsylvania,

Delaware,

Ohio,

Indiana,

Illinois,

Michigan,

Wisconsin,

Iowa,

Kansas,

Nebraska,

Individuals,

Total,

RECAPITULATION.
$1925 00

$11,246 70

JOHN P. CROSBY, Treasurer,

25 Pine Street

New York, February, 10th 1869.

MINISTERIAL RELIEF FVND.
Donations Received during November, December, and January.

Geneseo, N Y, 1st Pies ch,

Youngstown, Ohio, 1st Pres ch,

Deposit. N Y. 1st Pres ch,

Philadelphia, Pa, Kensington 1st Pres ch,

Vienna, Ohio, Pres ch,

Kinsman, Ohio, Pres ch,

M H Bartow, New York City, of Mercer
St,

Troy and Shunena chs, Iowa, 7 50 each,

Monitowoe, Wis, 1st Pres ch,

Indianapolis, Ind, 4th Pres ch,

Hillsdale, Mich, Pres ch,

Rock Island, 111, 2d Pres ch,

Philadelphia, Pa, Northern Liberties 1st

Pres ch,

Philadelphia, Pa, Walnut St Pres ch,

Forest, Del, Pres ch,

New Albany Ind, 2d Pres ch,

Harbor Creek, Pa Pres ch,

Germantown, Pa, Market Square Pres

ch,

Lane Seminary, Ohio, Pres ch,

Gallipolis, Ohio, Pres ch,

Wilkesville, Ohio, Pres ch,

Lima. N Y, 1st Pres ch,

Hudson, N Y, 1st Pres ch,

$17 10

41 40

11 05

31 8)

10 00

6 00

5 00

15 00

10 95

18 00

42 00

14 25

61 00

126 94

12 00

38 55

13 50

80 00

82 27

6 55

14 00

33 52

100 00

Philadelphia, Pa, Mrs Anson Rood,

Nineveh, N Y. Pres ch,

Clinton, N Y, Pres ch,

Mankato. Minn, 1st Pres ch,

Shelbyville, 111, 1st Pres ch,

Philadelphia, Pa, Olivet Pres ch,

Ogden Centre, N Y, Pres ch, additional,

Angelica, N Y. Pres ch,

Philadelphia, Pa, Calvary Pres ch,

Rome, N Y, 1st Pres ch,

Fort Wayne, Ind, 2d Pres ch,

Newark, N J, 2d Pres ch,

York. Pa, Miss Jane L Cathcart,

Edinboro'. Pa Pres ch,

Waterford, Pa Pres ch,

Greenwood, Ind, Pres ch,

Southport, Ind, Pres ch,

Springfield. Pa, 1st Pres ch,

New Rochello, N Y, Pres ch,

Cohoes, N Y, 1st Pres ch,

Washington, D C, 4th Pres ch,

Rob Roy, Ind. Pres ch,

Newton, Ind, Pres ch,

Almond, N Y, Pres ch,

Utica, N Y, 1st Pres ch,

Pewano, Mich, Pres ch,

$10 00

13 33

37 53

40 00

25 00

38 67

1 00

6 90

185 79

29 33

57 00

80 01

25 00

10 50

7 25

10 00

8 20

5 25

37 00

loo oo

271 04

9 75

5 00

14 05

36 50

5 10
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ReeseTille, Pa, Pres ch, $15 15

East Whitelaod, Pa, Pres ch, 9 50

St Louis North. Mo. Pres ch, 26 35

New Albany, Ind, 3d Pres ch, 73 50

Shakopee, Minn, 1st Pres ch, 14 35

Drawyers, Del, Pres ch, 15 40

Odessa. Del, "C," 1 00

Philadelphia. Pa, North Broad St Pres ch, 145 13

Saginaw. Mich, 1st Pres ch, 25 00

Darby, Pa, 2d Pres ch, 6 00

York, Pa, Pres ch, 400 00

Norwalk, Ohio, Pres ch, 25 00

Interest and premium on invested funds, 54 00

Philadelphia, Pa, Bethesda Pres ch, 11 00

Dryden, N Y, Pres ch, 20 00

New York City, Thirteenth St Pres ch, 127 00

Dundee, Pres ch, 13 00

Pewamo. Mich. Pres ch, 3 00

Seneca Falls, N Y, Pres ch, 18 86

Head of Delaware, N Y, Pres ch, 9 60

Chester City. Pa. Pres ch, 24 30

Harrisburg. Pa, J Weir, Esq, of 1st ch, 50 00

Amboy, N Y, Pres ch, 20 On

Wilmington, Del, Hanover St Pres ch, 29 06

Marcel! us, N Y, 1st Pres ch, 10 00

Mc Morris, N Y, 1st Pres ch, 10 00

Detroit. Mich, Fort St ch, 30 23

Lewistown, N Y, Pres ch, 5 00

Jefferson, N Y.Pres ch, 4 34

Orange, N J.J C Baldwin, Esq, 500 00

Pittsford, N Y, Pres ch, 6 50

Delaware City, Del. Pres ch,

West Chester, Pa, Pres Sabbath-school,

Perry, N Y, Pres ch,

Muir. Mich, Pres ch,

Philadelphia, Pa, "Fides" per S C Per-

kins, Esq,

Penfield, N Y, Pres ch,

Milan, Ohio, Pres ch,

Philadelphia, Pa, Greenwich St Pres ch,

coll 12 56, Rev W Hutton 5

Northeast, Pa, Pres ch,

Reeseville, Pa, Pres ch. additional,

Camden, N Y, Pres ch,

Baltimore, Md, 1st Constitutional Pres ch.

Lafayette, Ind, 2d Pres ch,

Au Sable Grove, 111, Pres ch,

Newark, N J, 1st Pres ch,

Monticello, Ind, Pres ch,

Philadelphia, Pa, Miss C McPhail,

Aureliu.s, N Y, Pres ch,

Salem, N Y, 1st Pres ch,

Amenia, N Y, Rev M K Schermerhorn,
Chester, Pa, Adam C Eckfeldt,

Au Sable Forks, N Y, Pres ch,

New Washington, Ind, Pisgah Pres ch,

Washington, 111, Pres ch,

$396:2,05

REV. CHARLES BROWN, Secretary,

WM. E. TENBROOK, Treasurer,

1334 Chestnut St., Phila.

EDUCATION ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
Receipts for January, 1809.

NEW YORK. H G Ward, Zanesville oh, $10 00

New York City, Mercer Street ch, addi INDIANA. 0*~+^F^ $11 00tional, $160 00 Bowling Green Pres ch,

Hudson 1st Pres ch, 50 00 Bethany Pres ch, 7 00
Auburn '2d Pres ch, 54 50 Arney Pres ch, 6 00
Auburn 2d Pres ch, 33 40 Gosport Pres ch. 3 75

Valatie Pres ch, 42 00 Pisgah Pres eh, 2 60

Brooklyn, Classon Avenue ch, 90 28 MICHIGAN.
Lyons Pres ch, 17 85 Sault St Marie ch, $6 00

Greenville Pres ch, 10 00 ILLINOIS.
Romulus Pres ch, 10 20

Gilbertsville, Butternuts ch, 11 25
Jacksonville, Westminster ch, $86 95

Camden 1st Pres ch, 10 00
Sandwich Pres ch, 8 00

Centralia 1st Pres ch, 11 00
Naples Pres ch, 10 00

Amenia Pres ch, 6 00 WISCONSIN.

Aurelius Pres ch, 2 76 Milwaukie 1st Pres ch, ' $72 55

NEW JERSEY. Neenah Pres ch, 16 50

Newark Pres ch, $172 77 NEBRASKA.

PENNSYLVANIA. Santee Agency, Pilgrim ch, $4 00

Hartsville, Neshaminy ch, $28 37 TENNESSEE.

Fides of Philadelphia, by Samuel C Per- Mt Horeb Pres ch. $8 55

kins, Esq,
OHIO.

31 86
J. W. BENEDICT, Treasurer,

128 Broadway, New York City.

Hudson, Western Reserve College

Middleport, Pres ch,

ch, $70 00

29 23 REMOVAL.
Logan Pres ch, 34 30 The Presbyterian Rooms in New York City was
Ripley Presch, 25 00 removed from No. 150 Nassau Street to No. 30
Rome Pres ch, 19 20 Vesey Street, on the first of last month—Febuary,
Gallipolis Pres ch, 5 18 1869. Post offiice Box 3863.

Batavia Pres ch,

Rev Henry Smith, D.D, Walnut Hil

10 28

25 00Is ch, Stereotyped and Printed bt Alfred Martien.

t

/*'
if
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NEW BOOKS.
CAPTAIN WALTHAM.

A story of Southern India. By one long a resident in that country.

Six Illustrations. 280 pp., 16rao $1 10

The worldly English civilian, the godly officer, the missionary and the various

classes of Hindoos are graphically portrayed in a tale of most lively interest. Cap-
tain Waltham will be found to Be a book quite out of the beaten track—fresh, lively,

instructive.

" Another book whose object is to give vividness and reality to our ideas abou
missionary work. This is really a capital book of its kind. A life-like view of

society in southern India, as it appears with its mingled elements- of the native, the

missionary, the English soldier, and the officials of the civil service, has long been a

desideratum for youths' libraries. This story meets this want. The writer is evi-

dently familiar with all the phases of East Indian life, and must have been long

resident amidst the scenes of which he writes. It is an interesting and well-written

book, and amply repays a perusal. We hope it will find its way into every youths'

library."

—

The Presbyterian.

SACRAMENTS OF THE CHURCH.
What constitutes a sacrament. Their Number, Design, Efficacy, Mode of Ad-

ministration and Subjects.

By Rev. S. W. Crittenden.

174 pp., 16mo., cloth, beveled boards 75

This book was issued February 2d, but has already found friends. From an
Elder in one of our Presbyterian churches, we have the following commendation
of it:

—"I thank you very much for your little book. I have already got half
•through it, and like it very much indeed. The publication of it by the Presbyterian

Publication Committee in so handsome a form will give it a large circulation, and I
trust it will do much good by instructing our people on these important topics."

$?£&** Full Catalogues furnished gratuitously oh application. Any of our books

mailed, postage prepaid, on receipt of list price.

Address,

PRESBYTERIAN PUBLICATION COMMITTEE,
No. 1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

REVERSIBLE SETTEE,
Specially adapted for

, „ "nTTilfl \\\\\\\ie^ Churches
'

1 1 1 I !j U||X^yiJ^J f lecture and
v
;^ Sunday-school Rooms.

Address,

W. P. UHLINGER,
MANUFACTURER OP

PATENT SCHOOL DESKS, &c,

COLUMBIA WORKS,
COLUMBIA AVENUE, BELOW SECOND STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

To reduce cost of freight these Settees are shipped in sections to any part of the country.



$1650 IN PRIZES
OFFERED TO SECURE THE

BEST BOOKS
FOR THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL AND CHRISTIAN WORK.

VIZ:

$400 for the Best Book, of large size, for the

SUNDAY-SCHOOL LIBRARY.

$300 for the Second Book of the

SA3IE SIZE AND CLAS

SUNDAY-SCHOOL LIBRARY.
v?

I

';. W

$250 for the Best Book, of medium size, for the

S

$150 for the Second Book of the

SAME SIZE AND CLASS.

$150 for the Best Book, small in size, to s*

ARO USE THE IMPENI TEN T.
^ \

$150for the Best Book, also to be small, to

GUIDE THE IN TIBER.

$250 for the Best Book for the instruction of . I

THE YOUNG CONVERT. J

The Presbyterian Publication Committee, desiring to draw to its aid A
the best talent for the most effective prosecution of its work, offers the

above

\$>
PRIZES TO AUTHORS. A

A] Full details, as to size of books, time of competition, &c, may be had

i\J by addressing

JOHN W. DULLES, Secretary,

1334 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia.

c.

i



PRICE—FIFTY CENTS PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

The Moral Influence of the House of God 73
Church Erection 74
A Name Wanted 75
The Publication Cause 76
Cur Colored Feople 79
The Best for Seed 80
Fo-eign Missions 81
One at Once 84
Home Mi-sicna-y In+e 1 licence 85
American Presbyieri n Ileview 91
Ministerial Relief Fund 91
Respect Cue to Wives 92
From Shore to Shore 92
Abcut New Books 92
Home Missionary Appointments 93
Donations 93
Receipts ci Church Erection Fund 95
Rece p:s for Publication Cause 96
Education Acknowledgment 96

PHOILAipSQLPNIAi,
PRESBYTERIAN HOUSE, 1334 CHESTNUT STREET.

PRESBYTERIAN ROOMS,
150 Nassau Street

Postage, per copy, Twelve teats a year, payable quarterly or yearly, in advance, by the receiver,

at the office cf delivery.



FORMS OF BEQUEST.

1. I give and bequeath to the Trustees of the

Church Erection Fund of the General Assembly

of the Presbyterian Church in the United States

of America, incorporated March 31st, 1855, by

the Legislature of the State of New York, the

sum of dollars, for the purpose

of aiding feeble congregations in connection

with the General Assembly in erecting houses

of worship.

2. I give and bequeath to the Trustees of the

Presbyterian House, incorporated April 21st, 1855,

by the Legislature of the State of Pennsylvania,

the sum of dollars, to be ex-

pended under the direction and for the appro-

priate uses of the Publication Committee of the

General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church

in the United States of America.

3. I give and bequeath to the Trustees of the

Presbyterian House, incorporated April 21st,

1855, by the Legislature of the State of Pennsyl-

vania, the sum of dollars, to be

expended by them for the appropriate uses of the

Ministerial Relief Fund of the General Assembly

of the Presbyterian Church in the United States

df America.

4. I give and bequeath to the Permanent Com-

mittee on Education for the Ministry of the General

Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the

United States of America, incorporated April

17th, 1858, by the Legislature of the State of New

York, the sum of dollars, to be

expended for the education of pious young men

for the Gospel ministry.

5. I give, devise, and bequeath to the Presby-

terian Committee of Home Missions, incorporated

by the Legislature of the State of New York,

April 18th, 1862, the sum of dol-

lars, to be expended for the appropriate objects

of said Incorporation.

6. I give and bequeath to the Permanent Com-

mittee on Foreign Missions of the General As-

embly of the Presbyterian Church in the United

States of America, incorporated by the Legisla-

ture of the State of New York, April 17th, 1865,

the sum of dollars, to be ex-

pended for the appropriate objects of said Incor-

poration.

DIRECTORY OF THE COMMIT-
TEES OF THE ASSEMBLY.

1. Truste-es of the Church Erection Fund.

Secretary, Rev. F. F. Ellinwood, D.D„

30 Yesey Street, New York City.

Treasurer, John P. Crosby,

26 Pine Street, New York City.

*

2. Trustees of the Presbyterian House.

Secretary, Rev. T. J. Shepherd, D.D.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Treasurer, Mr. Wm. E. Tenbrook,

1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

3. Ministerial Relief Fund.

Secretary, Rev. Charles Brown,

1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,

Treasurer, Mr. Wm. E. Tenbrook,

1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

4. Presbyterian Publication Committee,

Secretary, Rev. John W. Dulles,

1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

Treasurer, Mr. Wm. L. Hildeburn,

1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

6. Education Committee.

Secretary, Rev. John G. Atterburt, D.D.,

30 Vesey Street, New York City.

Treasurer, Jesse W. Benrdict, Esq.,

128 Broadway, New York City.

6. Committee of Home Missions.

Secretary, Rev. Henrt Kendall, D.D,

30 Vesey Street, New York City.

Treasurer, Hon. Edward A. Lambert,

30 Vesey Street, New York City. !

T. Foreign Mission Committee.

Chairman, Rev. Robert Russell Booth D.D.

New York City

Secretary, Mr. Walter S. Griffith,

258 Broadway, New York City.

8. Sabbath-school Committee.

Chairman, Rev. James B. Shaw, D.D.,

Rochester, N. Y
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Even on those who never enter it, the house of God exerts its hallow-

ing influence.

A few weeks since we attended a Mission Sabbath-school in one of the

worst districts of New York. It had cost great labor and long patience

to gain a footing ; but it had been gained. For a long time the school

had met over a stable, and in that early period the windows had re-

flated ly been broken to a fearful extent. But when a neat chapel

had been built, that style of things began at once to disappear; and
now you may find that chapel in all its appointments and surroundings

as respectable as any in the city.

Take Water Street So long as the religious services there maintained

are held in dance-houses and rat-pits, only a partial and transient influence

can be exerted. New York may send her most eloquent men there to

preach to the abandoned inmates of those unhallowed rookeries, and John
Allen or Kit Burns will have an equally attentive audience after they

have gone, and have the last word with the crowd—in a way not very
complimentary to the " parsons."

But erect a permanent church edifice in Water Street. Let regular

services be held there. Let a Sabbath bell be heard among those haunts
of vice. Let well-dressed men and women meet statedly for prayer,

Sabbath-school instruction, and the hearing of the word. Let it be
seen that the gospel means to have a permanent lodgment there, and
a change will soon be manifest in the neighborhood. Few men
are sunken so low as not to retain a sort of reverence for the house of
God. The very roughs will respect it. The superstitious will at least

fear it. The guilty will be moved and made thoughtful in the lulls of
their revelry. The abused and heart-sickened will be reminded of child-

hood's days, and associations of home, of father and mother, and the
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country church. Even those who are most persistent in evil and who
hate its presence, will still feel uncomfortable under its constant shadow

;

and, perhaps, yielding to the steady rebuke of its honest solemn front, will

seek other quarters for the traffic of sin.

When Ferdinand of Spain was engaged in the seige of Granada, the

beseiged Moorish king maintained a courageous resistance so long as

Ferdinand simply encamped against him in tents But when he actually

built a walled town before Granada as & permanent camp for his beleagu-

ing army, poor King Boabdil yielded the contest at once. " If such is

the nature of Ferdinand's warfare against me," he said, " resistance will

be vain." The keys of the Alhambra were given up without further car-

nage, and the Moor took his departure from Spain forever.

HUNTING FOR A CHURCH.
You step off from the cars at some

small but thrifty Western town and in-

quire for the Presbyterian Church. In

the Minutes of the General Assembly

you have seen one set down for that

place, and, having a leisure hour, you

desire to see it. In the Minutes it has

a look of strength. It is another name

added toward the conquest of the

country for Christ. But the station-

master cooly informs you that there is

no Presbyterian Church there. " There

is a Methodist Church just around the

corner, and you' 11 find a splendid Catholic

Church going up a little further on.

But there is no Presbyterian Church

that / have ever heard of." You pass

on, pursuing your inquiries of one and

another with the same result, till at

length some one " believes there is a

Presbyterian meeting held once in four

weeks over Smith's Grocery : that a

missionary preacher came along a year

or two ago and organized a society of

eight or ten members, only two of whom
were men, but that they've never had a

church yet, and hardly anybody goes

there, even when there's preaching."

Will the reader believe that this, in-

stead of being a mere fancy sketch, is a

substantially true representation of

scores of the churches which appear on

our records? Two hundred of our six-

teen hundred churches have a membership

of less than twenty each. And as to the

larger portion of them which have no

houses ofworship, what hope is there that

they will ever become stronger than they

are ? How can an organization, such as

we have described, make progress in a

community when only one man in five

knows of its existence even ? It is not in

a position to win the respect of the people

at large. But let a pleasant house of

worship be reared, and the people will

not only know that there is a Presby-

terian Church in town, but they will de-

sire a place within its walls. If for no

other than social reasons, they will

" take a pew and pay for it." The aid

of the Home Mission Committee will no

longer be needed. It will thus be a

great gain in economy as well as in in-

fluence and efficiency.

God speed the work of organizing

churches on and on toward the ever re-

ceding frontier. That work does not

yet keep pace with the growth of the

country. But shall the Church pause

there? Are we &fl unwise and thrift-

less as to leave these organizations for

years in neglect?

An application came a week since

from a church which had existed since

1838, and had never possessed a house

of worship. It had always been de-

pendent on missionary aid of course.

At two hundred and fifty dollars a year

it would have cost for that period seven

thousand seven hundred and fifty dol-

lars. Would it not be better in such a

case to give five hundred dollars in the

outset toward a house, and, by thus
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rendering the church, self-sustaining, save

tht seven thousand two hundred and fifty

dollars for otherfields ?

MICIl IGAN.

Rev. Geo. Ransom writes to Mr.

Northrop from Adrian :

I came here from Detroit yesterday

to see if anything could be done by Mr.

Webb's people to help us finish our

church at Muir. I only knew that you

were at work in another State, and

supposed you had got through in Mich-

igan. Mr. AVebb tells me of vour ar-

rangement to come here soon, so that

I can do nothing here. Our need is a

very urgent one, and our people at Muir

have been disappointed in so many
ways that they really have cause of dis-

couragement. They have done all they

can at present, and unless we can get

some help, more than the five hundred

dollars promised us by Dr. Ellinwood,

our work must stop and the cause of

Christ suffer, so far as our instrumen-

tality is concerned. We can get no

control of our hall, except on the Sab-

bath ;
were broken up in our effort to

observe the Week of Prayer on this ac-

count, and we are more and more

pained to witness indications of re-

ligious interest which we cannot foster

and encourage in the ordinary way.

We are, in short, reduced to the ne-

cessity of preaching the gospel from

house to house, when good congrega-

tions would gather in any suitable

place if we had one. Our hall is in so

great demand for itinerant perform-

ances that we can only get it for the

Sabbath services. Besides, the Camp-

bellites are envious of any signs of

progress on our part and are boldly

asserting that we can't build a church.

They, of course, will be encouraged if we
falter. If we can go forward and finish

our church, the worst half of which is

already accomplished, we shall be well

established. From the assurances I

received in Synod, we have expected

some aid from the State Fund which

you have succeeded so well in raising.

But when the Synod Committee told us

all had been expended elsewhere, our

people said I must make a special ap-

peal ; but, finding that you are still

working up the cause in Michigan, I

make the appeal to you instead of these

churches. Will you not at least use

your influence to get us some help?

MISSOURI.

Rev. S. G. Clark Avrites :

Our accommodations will not hold

the people that are now here, much
less the many that will be here in two

years. Our church in Butler is a fine

affair, completed ; but it is too small.

If it were twice as large, it would be

filled every pleasant Sabbath. It will

hold, with crowding, three hundred, and

is the only church in the county. We
are going to turn every stone that can

be turned here, and there. I must try and

raise at least five hundred dollars

abroad, aside from the five hundred

dollars promised. Our church you re-

member is very small, only two male

members, but we are seven miles from

any other point, and expect the cars

here within two years, and the prairie

is filling up with people, and there is

no place for them to worship. Our
little church in Butler from three mem-
bers has increased to twenty-seven, and
our Week of Prayer will, we trust, add

several to the church. My dear

brother, you cannot plead the cause of

Church Erection too earnestly. It is

second to no other.

NAME WANTED.

The following, to the Presbyterian"

Monthly, is good, but it needs a name
at its close. Will the sender please

furnish it?

Auburn, March 4th, 1869.

I like the Presbyterian Monthly
much.

Enclosed please find fifty cents, for

another year.
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Prizes for Books,

Our readers have noticed the offer by the Presbyterian Publication

Committee of prizes for manuscripts of various grades, amounting in all

to $1650.00. It is the desire of the Committee, by this offer, to call out

the productions not only of practised pens, but also of those whose powers

have not yet been put to the proof in this department of usefulness.

The prizes offered are the following:

$400 for the Best Book, of large size, for the Sunday-school Library.

$300 for the Second Book of the same size and class.

$250 for the Best Book, of medium size, for the Sunday-school Li-

brary.

$150 for the Second Book of the same size and class.

$150 for the Best Book, small in size, to arouse the Impenitent.

$150 for the Best Book, also to be small, to guide the Inquirer.

$250 for the Best Book for the instruction of the Young Convert.

The name and address of the author should accompany the manu-

script, in a sealed envelope. Marked as " Author's Copy," book matter

may be sent by mail for two cents for every four ounces, or fraction of

four ounces.

By the " Book of large size for the Sunday-school Library," is meant

a volume selling for from a dollar and a half to a dollar and three-quar-

ters, say of the size of the Committee's "Almost a Nun," 398 pp.,

16mo, small pica ; or " Beggars of Holland," 477 pp., 16mo ; or " Ten-

nesseean in Persia," 381 pp., 12mo. "The Sunday-school book of

medium size," should be one that will sell for from seventy-five cents to

a dollar, such as " Weakness and Strength," 295 pp., 18mo ; or Shoe-

Binders of New York," 237 pp., 16mo. It is desired that the book to

Arouse the Impenitent should be not larger than the Committee's " Com-

munion Week," 87 pp., 32mo ; it may be smaller: and the Guide to the

Inquirer, of about the same size. The volume for the Instruction of Young

Converts to be about the size of " Work for All," 128 pp., 18mo.

The Sunday-school Books of medium size to be in, on or before July

1st, 1869.

The Sunday-school books of large size, on or before August 1st, 1869.

The three practical works, on or before September 1st, 1869.

The awards will be made as soon as may be after the days named for

reception of the manuscripts, and the prizes adjudged to those esteemed

best adapted to the ends proposed, if satisfactory to the Committee.

Manuscripts may be sent in at an earlier day with advantage.

It is suggested to writers that they make their manuscripts clear and

legible—that they use paper either of the commercial-note or letter size,
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and not too thin—that they write on only one side of the paper—and. in

the Bealed envelope, give their names and poet-office addn — tstirj

with the pretix proper to the writer, as Mr., Rev., Mrs. or Miss.

The manuscript- should be sent, with the names of the authors in

sealed envelopes, to Rev. John W. Dulles, 1334 Chestnut Street, Phila-

delphia.

pritLiCATiny wobk rx Missorni.

From Willardj Missouri, the Rev. J.

M. Brown sends us the following letter.

R 1 it and you will Bay that our Pub-
lication Committee did ri^ht in making
a liberal grant to this school.

Pear Brother :—Enclose I yon will

find twenty-six dollar- :_ for the

following objects. Viz : fifty-cents for

one copy Presbyterian Monthly tor

myself, five dollars and fifty-cents to

my account for books sold, twenty dol-

lar- from the Cave Spring Sabbath-

school for books, as follows :

—

One blank book for general records

of Sabbath-school : (attendance of

. -. - iholars, &c.) Twelve question

books, suited to classes of medium ad-

o-mem. The remainder of the money

to be applied to the purchase of library

books. I send you a catalogue with

:.. se marked with a dash which we

re. If this does not absorb all the

fun 1-
\ I lect for us. giving prefer-

ence to our Committee" s Publications.

TTJiat I. ittic Girls can Do.

And now. Brother Dulles, I want to

beg a little for our dear Sabbath-school,

and I don't know how I can do this

better than by telling you what the

little girls and boys of our school have

done. In the fir-t place, all this twenty

irs has been collected by a committee

of six little girls from seven to eleven

years of age. They went in pairs from

house to house, sometimes riding

horseback, sometimes walking. 0n<

two of the little girls, obtaining a _

horse. 1 oth mounted, and without any

company rode more than six miles in

their good work. Others walked two

or three miles in a single day. But

they, and the little boys too. not only

collected from others but gave very

liberally from their own littl

One little -ix year old g g ve ail her

little fortune, fifteen cen>.

somewhat older were not less liberal

It required about two weeks to collect

the sum forwarded. Now, this may
seem a small matter to our Eastern

friends; but let them remen. :at

most of the people here are poor, and

have never been trained to give to such

objects, and that the - 'in

see any money they can call their own.

A dime appears nearly - :

eyes as fi- its would to many E ist-

ern children. Considering all the circum-

stances. I have never before seen as much
self-denying liberality and

|

- ranee

in a great and good work as en

nianik- I y these Cave Spring £

bath-scho _ : -. It is a new thing in

is } art of the land, and I very much
desire to see it encouraged, that it m v

not only benefit the subjects but pro-

voke others to do likewis .

X >w, Brother Dulles, what can the

Committee do for our school in the form

of a grant of books? The twenty dol-

lars will not supply the school, as we
shall have one hundred scl - when
spring corner. We ought to have

double that number. Will not s^me

Eastern church or Sabbath-school make
one hundred bright faces . _iad

hearts among the little ones here in

Missouri by a donation of vour beauti-

ful books? They—the book—will be

appreciated. Our children have not been

over led: in fact, they are very hunjrv

for books. 1' es not the 1

Saviour say to us, "
1 my lai

Goo/I Fruit.

- you rein- v a
donation of ;

of Prairii it a y
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Those books are bearing glorious fruit

in that retired country neighborhood.

One of the little books was read by a

man, formerly a captain in the British

army, and now a respectable and influ-

ential man who had Ions; indulged a

trembling hope, and yet his faith was
so weak he dared not make a public

profession of his faith in Christ. The
result of reading that little book was,

that his doubts were banished, his faith

strengthened, and he came to the reso-

lution to connect himself with our

church. Another man, librarian of

the school, was hopefully converted by

means of the same little book. Thus is

this precious seed bearing glorious

fruit. Is not the donor of the twenty

cents that bought that book a thousand

times rewarded for the gift? Is not

the eternal joy, and eternal glory pur-

chased by that gift very cheap? Will

not many others invest in the same en-

terprise, and gather like golden har-

vests?

PREJUDICE TO BE MET.

Another mission laborer writes :

The books and papers which you sent

us some time ago are doing great good

in this land, where books and papers are

very scarce. The Social Hymn and

Tune books are used in the worship of

God on the Sabbath, and we are much
pleased with them. The Sabbath-school

books and papers are also distributed,

and are to some a savor of life to life,

but to others of death to death.

In one of my preaching points, where

these books were circulated, an elderly

man asked me, if they were free from

politics?

I assured him they were, but when he

saw me the next time, he assailed me in

the following language,

" Did you not say that these books

and papers are free from all politics ?

Look you here,'
; said he, " here is the

picture of a nigger."

I looked at it, and it was the story of

Aunt Lilly teaching her sons to be

moral.

The ignorance and prejudice are in-

tense in some places in our country, but

by means of the Sunday-schools, their

books and papers, we have reason to

believe that the day is not far distant

when light and knowledge will fill these

dark corners.

TRACTS APPRECIATE!).

Another good man writes from Greene

county, Mo., to the Presbyterian Publi-

cation Committee. I am truly thank-

ful for a package of tracts, for gratu-

itous distribution. I esteem it a great

privilege to have those tracts to dis-

tribute as I travel over the destitute

parts of the country. It does me good

in two ways. First, It is gratifying to

place the precious truth within the

hands of those who need it so very

badly. Second, It is gratifying to see

those to whom I give these tracts so

very glad to have and read them. I

would be glad to have a package of

tracts with me every time I am away
from home. And then I know that if

we sow an abundance of seed, there will

be a plentiful harvest.

CAPTAIN WAETHAM.

The Christian World, says of our
Captain Waltham: (Price $1.10.)

We scarcely need the editor's state-

ment—well qualified as he is to make
it—that " in Captain Waltham the

reader will find a life-like view of

society in Southern India" : nor his

further intimation that the author had

become familiarized with its peculiar

atmosphere by years of residence.

We can add, after the reading, that the

eyes of the understanding were wide

open, and their perceptive power keenly

employed by the author during those

years. There are marks of unusual

power and attractiveness in the book.

Its style is crisp, transparent and vigor-

ous, abounding in good Saxon Bible

words. This, of itself, is a commen-

dation to our youth. The characters,

English or native, are evidently per-

sons, the incidents, though unfamiliar,

are naturally told and full of interest.
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The aeuteness of the Hindu mind is a desire for instruction in reading and

well illustrated in the discussions and writing, which has been given them

colloquies about opposing religious he- two evenings in the week,

liefs and practices; and the spiritual "In spiritual things some of them have

toneof the hook is earnest and health- already had the highest teaching—even

fill—all the more from the sharp con- that of the Spirit of God, for they ex-

trast of character, and the absence of hibit the fruits of holiness in a measure

model saints and sinners. not very often seen among the most

This we believe is the latest of the favored of our own race. But the

series of Missionary Stories issued by majority of them are very far from such

the Presbyterian Publication Committee, attainments, some have not learned to

Foreasy and ingenious play of invention, bridle the tongue, or to be strictly

for spirited conversation, and for natu- truthful, or honest ; hut they are willing

ralness of description and narrative, to receive reproof kindly administered,

it is among the very best. We com- and we trust are growing in the know-

mend it to the advanced children in our ledge and love of the Lord. One who

Sabbath-schools, and as well to the seemed hopelessly childish, and destitute

older members of our Christian house- of a sense of moral obligation, is now

holds. becoming womanly, serious, and desirous

of entering upon the Christian life.

oun colored people. " How much allowance should we be

A lady who has shown a most practi-
ready to make for these souls that have

cal sympathy for our colored people, had so few elevating influences
;
we, who

writes to the editor : with so many and rich helps at command,

"Permit a subscriber to suggest that have yet to lament our own slowon
a column of your magazine should be progress in the divine life ! We, with

appropriated to the interests of the our ability and leisure to read the life-

colored people. giving word, thus highly exalted, and

" With a high hand the Almighty has of whom so much wall be required, how

brought a large portion of this race out careful should we be that we despise not

of the house of bondage. What are his these
ki

little ones/' neither judge them

designs for them we know not ; but by the rule with which we should judge

surely it is desirable that they should ourselves

!

be aided to use their sudden liberty for " Now, if you could regularly give us

good—their own good and ours. Let a word of reminder touching our duty

then Christian people throughout the to this class of our country people, with

laud show themselves their friends, and information respecting their condition,

try to gain their confidence by kindly an occasional report of such institutions

notice and encouraging words. We as those established by the Presbyterian

would not lie understood as desirous of Church and Friends' Society in Pennsyl-

thrusting them into positions for which vania, for the education of colored

they are not fitted, but, on the other youth, a reference to the intellectual and
hand, let us see that we place no obstacles religious progress of the free people in

in the way of their advancement, and the Southern States, also of the advance-

further, let us encourage them to de- inent of Liberia, you would he render-

velop all the powers which the Almighty ing not only an important service to the

has given them. Too often we hear African race, but to all Christians who
them spoken of in terms of disparage- desire to be in sympathy with our

ment and of fault-finding. During the blessed Lord, whose tender mercies are

winter a friend and myself have been over all his creatures,whohas repeatedly
engaged in conducting a religious meet- affirmed that he is no respecter of per-

ing on Sunday afternoon for the free sons, has bidden us condescend to men
people here. Very soon they expressed of low estate, who has declared that of
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one blood he hath made all the nations

of the earth, and that by the shedding

of his own most precious blood salvation

has been purchased for all.'''

We fully concur with the spirit of

this communication, and, whilst we do
not reserve a specific place for the in-

terests of our Africo-Americans, we
gladly record facts with regard to their

progress in education and religion.

We have presented to our readers arti-

cles on the Lincoln University near
Philadelphia : the Biddle Institute in

North Carolina ; and the Freedmen's
work of our Home Mission, and Publi-

cation Committees ; and also have re-

ferred to the progress of the interesting

Republic of Liberia. But there is room
for more on all of these topics. Now that

our Committee of Home Missions is en-

tering heartily into the freedmen's work
we expect to be supplied with much more
than heretofore with regard to that im-

portant part of our country's popula-

tion. We add a letter of thanks from
Rev. S. McKinney, just received for

books sent to South Carolina, from the

Presbyterian House.

Winnsboro', South Carolina.

Dear Brother:—By a strange over-

sight I have neglected to acknowledge

a huge box of books, the overflow of

your kindness and liberality. Pardon

the mistake, and accept a thousand

thanks for the generous gift. I trust it

will supply all our wants in this direc-

tion for a long time to come.

Our school numbers about two hun-

dred. We are still compelled to use as

our school-room the mill-house; a

large, uncomfortable barn-like affair,

which two stoves foil to warm this

windy, cold weather. Next Monday,

however, three classes will be removed

to a room placed at our disposal by a

colored man here, but the gap will

hardly be seen when only thirty-five go

out, though the teacher who has that

number in charge, will be better able

to do them justice. We look forward

to the '• good time coming," when our

own comfortable house shall be open

for our school and church, though that

day is I fear further off than I thought

when I first came.

I am c ailideut there is a rich harvest

to be gathered in this field, if there is

put forth faithful labor to secure it.

Chester.

Another brother laboring in South

Carolina, Rev. S. Loomis, writes to

the Secretary of Publication : "As our

work goes on in Carolina, we find more

and more call for the material of your

department to aid us in our work."

After asking for books of different kinds,

he adds, " I hope soon to. have several

churches in operation, six or seven

with Sabbath-schools. The Sabbath-

school I organized in Chester has now
one hundred and fifty scholars and

teachers, and as the weather becomes

warmer will be much larger. Another

one I hope to set in operation Sab-

bath after next, four miles out, that I

presume will be equally Avell attended."

THE BEST FOR SEED.

An agricultural work, in giving rules

to farmers and gardeners, lays it down
as an important rule, " the first and

best should be selected and kept for

seed." The pastor of a church who
has regard for the future as well as for

the present, and who cares for the

planting of the Church of Christ be-

yond the limits of the fields beneath his

own eye, will keep this most necessary

principle ever in mind. Without the

observance of it, the Church will suffer

beyond the arithmetic of earth to com-

pute, will dwindle, and in places " run

out." We need not say " will " do so
;

for it has done so in some places. Then

cast your eye, pastor, elder, Sabbath-

school teacher, or sincere worker for

Christ in any position in the Church,

over its young men. Study their char-

acters ; inquire as to their piety, their

capacity, their health, their zeal for the

Master's work ; suggest the claims of

the ministry of the gospel to them, and

the perishing condition of the human
race; remove their difficulties, counsel

them, encourage them. Let this be a

principle

—

Thcjirst and best for sad.—
The Record.
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cjfomp fissions.

JBA8TEBN INT)IA. of thus uniting in prayer is highly

[The readers of the Presbyterian valued by the catecbist and other labo-

Monthly will get some idea of the rers. At the Ahmednuggur October
changes wrought by Christianity in meetings all come together and are ex-
India from the following article from the , , ,, ,. '

, , r • •

1} , n ,. pvr i -i.u ii. t ainined by the entire bodv ot mission-
Bombav (jrusirdian oi November / th ult.l . . .

J

w T , i ,, • -, c ,, i aries. This system is well calculatedWe have had the privilege or attend-
,, . .

,, . ,. to keep them all impressed with the
ing the recent anniversary meetings in

. «
,

•

,• -,v .i * • at- • necessity of continual growth in know-
connection with the American Mission J

- ,

. • i i m. ,
• ledge and in aptitude for their work,

at Ahmednuggur. Ihese meetings are " l

held annually in October, and are attend- Examinations.

ed by the missionaries, native pastors, From the village schools connected

catechists, and teachers, and the mem- with the different stations, the more
bers of the different churches, so far as advanced pupils come up to the central

they have the means and opportunity, station in October, to be examined for

In connection with this convocation, admission to the Normal School. No
there is a public examination of the one could be present at these examina-

girls
1

school, the catechists and teach- tions. without being made to feel that

ers of the mission, the theological the educational system of this Mission

class, &c. These examinations precede is a very hopeful one. Its teachers are

the special anniversary meetings, which Christians; its instruction thoroughly

occupy two days and a half. The Com- Christian and wholly in the vernacular
;

munion of the Lord's Supper closes the while its district schools are open to

public meetings, though it is followed all.

by meetings of the Eih/a, or Church In the Girl's School at Ahmednuggur,
Union, in which delegates of the twenty- taught by Mr. Krishnarao, under the

three churches consult regarding eccle- superintendence of Mr. Bissell, the

siastical matters. same good proof of progress was fur-

Natlve Workers. nished. In this school there are about

The catechists and teachers employed sixty girls, of different ages, children or

by the mission, labor during the year in relatives of Christians, a considerable

their respective fields, under the direc- number of them being members of the

tion of the missionaries who have charge church. The girls are trained with

of the different districts, from whom special reference to future usefulness as

they receive stated and continual in- wives of pastors, or catechists, or teaeh-

Btructions. For instance, a missionary ers, or Christians in secular employ,

requires of all the native laborers of his Anniveraary Meeting*-

district—catechists, teachers, even pas- The Rev. Vishnu lihaskar presided

tors,—that they spend one day of the at the Anniversary Meetings, which

week, say Friday, with him. They were five in number. At the first, the

submit their reports, relate their experi- Rev. S. B. Fairbank gave a brief ad-

ence, state their difficulties. He gives dress on the subject of the removal by
them scriptural instructions such as death of the Rev. S. B. Munger, the

they can make use of during the coming eldest member of the Mission. Eight

week
;
gives them a lecture on some in- of the Native brethren (candidates,

teresting subject, secular or religious
;

teachers, pastors) gave addresses avera-

and in various ways seeks to fit them the ging about eight minutes in length, on

better for their work. Cases of interest as many different topics. About as

are brought to his notice and are made many prayers, not generally exceeding

the subject of prayer. The opportunity five minutes in length, were inter-
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mingled with the addresses, the prayer

following each address being in a cor-

responding strain. Several hjmns
were sung, one of them being in a

Native metre. One of the speakers,

a Native pastor, referring to the di-

minution in the number of missiona-

ries, pointed out the obligation thus

laid upon the Christians of this country

to give themselves to the work of the

Lord, and to seek such preparation and

such gifts as would qualify them for

the work of building up the church of

Christ. If foreign Missionaries laid

the foundation, Native laborers should,

with God's help, seek to rear the edifice.

God would nave them avail themselves

to the utmost of what the missionaries

could impart, without such habits of

dependence as would leave them pow-

erless if the supply of missionaries

should be cut of. One of the essays

was upon the reading of the Scrip-

tures; another, upon the obligation of

Christian women to seek the good of

their unconverted countrywomen ; an-

other on the means of spreading the

Gospel ; one was on the words, How
much owest thou ?

The other meetings were of the same

general character. There was an

address on the subject of the evils of

Debt. Another on the desirableness

of a knowledge of Medicine for pastors

and catechists living in country dis-

tricts. In this connection we may
mention that a class has been formed

and placed under the care of the Rev. A.

Abbot, to be instructed by him in the

healing art. Mr. A. has given much

attention to the diseases of this country

and the means of treating them, and

has had for years a large daily practice

among the Natives at the stations

where he has been located, and a suc-

cess, the evidence of which appears in

the unbounded confidence manifested

by the people at those stations—the

good thus done, and the opportunity

thus afforded of preaching Christ to

them, being the only reward sought by

him. It is believed that he will find

no difficulty in giving a measure of in-

struction to his pupils sufficient to

enable them to give help to the villa-

gers in cases of ordinary disease.

One of the addresses (by Mr. Vithoba

Bugaji) was on the desirableness of in-

dependent employment for Christians,

so that they might not incur the re-

proach of having embraced Christianity

for the sake of Mission employment

;

and on the opportunities afforded by a

secular vocation, of illustrating the

principles of the gospel.- Mr. Shahu

Daji discussed the question, "What is

true Christian liberty?" The Rev. Ram-
krishna V. Moduk went pretty thor-

oughly into the subject of systematic

beneficence especially as it takes the

form of voluntary tithes for the support

of the pastorate and the spread of the

gospel. To this system most of the

Christians were already pledged, and

the object of the address was to encour-

age all to perseverance in the practice

of it, by showing the reasonableness of

it and by answering the various objec-

tions brought against it.

Religious Interest.

The religious interest continued to

rise until the last. It became manifest

that the Spirit of God was present,

moving on many hearts. More earnest,

powerful, tender, affectionate addresses

we have seldom, if ever, heard than

some that were delivered at the last

meetings. The dominant idea was the

necessity of consecration under the con-

straining influence of the love of Christ.

During the closing addresses many came

forward with offerings to the Lord which

they laid on the table, until it was nearly

covered with silver and copper money,

ornaments, &c.

November 1st is set apart in the

Romish Calendar, and observed by some

of our English brethren, in honor of

" all saints."' A goodly number of those

who are ' sanctified by faith that is in

Christ Jesus,' had the privilege of com-

memorating the dying love of Christ,

in the Ahmednr.ggur First Church, on

that day (last Lord's day). About three

hundred and twenty-five native Chris-

tians partook of the ordinance, fifteen
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or twenty others joining with them, see from the balance-sheet of our assets,

Some of them wore from Bombay, amounts to £1400.

Poona, Satara, Sholapoor; most were "We held our May meetings here last

from places in the Ahmednuggur Col- week. AVe had very interesting meet-

lectorate. [There were converts from ipgs, though the contributions to the

the various Hindu castes and from Ma- Sooiety are smaller than they were last

homedanism. A large proportion of them year. This is accounted lor by the fact

were persons set apart for the service that two of our principal villages, and

of the gospel, as pastors, evangelists, one of the smaller, have been without

catechists, Christian teachers and Bible teachers during a large part of the year,

women. One could not but think how and a quarrel between one of the vil-

wide-reaching and pervasive would be lages of this district and one of Mr.

the blessing, if it should please God by Watson's diminished by more than one-

the power of his Holy Spirit to seal half the contributions from that village

upon their hearts the instructions and and the one adjacent. For home work
exhortations that had been given during we have an advance upon last year, and
these days. liberality in that direction we always

regard, as a healthy symptom. The

tutuila. amounts for the two objects, home and

The Island of Tutuila is one of the
aWd

>
stand as follows:— For the

most beautiful in the Samoan group in
SocietJr ^^ 17*. M.

;
for home, £194

the South Seas. It is somewhat small,
6* '

total
>
£389 Zs

'
6d '

i
not a smaU

being only seventeen miles long and five
sum

'
considering the now limited extent

miles wide. A mountain ridge runs
of thls dlstnct -

along the centre of the island, from Tlie Bible.

which branch rocky spurs, enclosing Early in the present year Mrs. Mur-
valleys and slopes and bright bays, the ray and myself made a visit to Tutuila.

sides of which are clothed with the We left home on the 21st January, and

richest vegetation furnished by a tropi- reached Leone on the 24th. We spent

cal clime. The population amounts to a month between the two stations,

3900 persons, gathered chiefly in two Leone and Pagopago, and got back to

settlements, Leone and Pagopago. The Apia on the 24th of February,

latter lies on the shore of a most beau- We were very much cheered with our

tiful and commodious harbor. A letter visit. The people gave us a very warm
from Mr. Murray of the London Mis- reception, and we spent the time we were

sionary Society, who occasionally visited among them very happily, and I trust

this island during the absence of the re- usefully. I conversed with 207 candidates

sident missionaries, incidentally shows for Church fellowship, and of these we
what progress has been made in the received new members, 88 ; restored

christianizing of these Islands. But a members, 55; total, 143. About 80

short time ago the Samoans were de- candidates remain, 40 in each district,

graded savages. He says :

—

The number of members at the time of

I have the pleasure of forwarding our visit was as follows:—Leone, 225;

you the sum of £500 as a first instal- Pagopago, 235 ; total, 460. During the

ment of the contributions of our mis- eighteen months that had elapsed since

sion to the Society for the present our former visit, there had been sixteen

year. Our annual missionary meet- failures at Leone, and seven at Pago-
ings, at which the contributions for the pago, most of them not very serious

year arc made up, have as yet been cases.

held at but a few places, so we can only I received over £40 proceeds of sales

conjecture as to the amounts we shall of Bibles, sold since our former visit,

realize. I don't think it will fall below and during our last. And if the people

that of last year, and that, as you will could have got money there would not
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have been a copy of the Scriptures un-

sold when Ave left. Money is much
more difficult to be obtained on Tutuila

than on this island and Savaii.

At Leone, where money is most plen-

tiful, about 50 copies were sold during

our stay, and a goodly number also at

Pagopago. Since our return home I

have had an urgent application from

the teachers at Leone for a further sup-

ply. We had but two cases remaining

of the 10,000 printed a few years since

by the British and Foreign Bible

Society, and these I have sent, one to

each station, and I expect very shortly

to hear that they are all sold. This

eager desire to possess the Word of God,

which is general throughout the Sa-

moan group, is of course a very cheer-

ing symptom. May the light and the

life go hand in hand.

You will be pleased to hear that we
have remitted to the Bible Society

nearly £3000 towards paying for the

edition of the Bible printed for us a few

years since, and that all that remains

due to the Society is a balance of about

£90, which I hope soon to forward.

Mr. Piatt and I hope to have a few

weeks at revision work shortly. We
must make all practicable haste now
with that work, so as to have another

edition with the least possible delay.

[Think of £3.000, about $20,000 of

our currency, for the Bible from Samoa
!]

Popery in Samoa.

For many years the Papists have en-

deavored to secure a firm footing

amongst our Missions in the South Sea

Islands. These efforts have been put

forth in Tahiti, in Samoa, and in the

Loyalty Islands. But wherever they

have contended with the truth on equal

terms, their victories have been but few.

In Tahiti and Samoa, the immense ma-

jority of the converts cling to the Word

of God ;
and even in the Loyalties it is

only unscrupulous violence which has

enabled them to make any progress.

Mr. Murray speaks thus of the case :

—

We were very much pleased to find

at Tutuila, that Popery has made so

little progress, though the island has

been so long left without a resident

missionary 5 and there is a priest sta-

tioned at Leone, who is exerting him-

self to the utmost to make proselytes.

The whole number of Papists on the

island, men, women, and children, is

only 101 ; of these 77 are in the Leone

district, and 24 in that of Pagopago.

It is amazing how little progress the

system makes throughout the group.

For years past it has remained almost

stationary
5 though there are some ten

or twelve priests scattered over the

islands, with a bishop a great part of

the time at their head.

The state of things generally through-

out this mission is encouraging at pres-

ent, and we hope that this is also the

case in our out-stations. It was so

when we had news from them a few

months ago. A thorough visit, how-

ever, is very much needed ; but alas

!

when shall we be able to make it?

AMERICAN ANID FOREIGN CHRIS-
TIAN UNION

Action of the General Assembly of 1868.

Whereas, The efforts to extend the

knowledge of the pure gospel in Roman
Catholic countries is justly to be re-

garded as a vitally important branch of

the cause of Foreign Missions
;
there-

fore,

Resolved 1. That this Assembly ear-

nestly commends to its Presbyteries the

work of the American and Foreign

Christian Union, and urges that efforts

be made to secure for this agency its

appropriate share in the contributions

of the churches.

Resolved 2. That the collections for

this object be included in the Sessional

Reports to Presbyteries, in combination

with the amounts contributed to the

American Board of Foreign Missions.

"ONE AT ONCE."

An humble woman, who is employed

as a Bible-reader, lately remarked, " I

think we do not fetch souls to Christ

right. We should bring them to him

one at once, and he will receive them.

I find that when I pray and labor for

one sinner at a time, that that soul is

almost sure to be converted."
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Same JttissimrarB Jntcllirtcnt^&
MISSOURI.

"Rev. S. J. Matthews, Willard, Greene
Co.

One Way to Build a Place of Worship.

The members of the church seem re-

solved upon building a house for the

public worship of God. They have but

little means with which to build a

house, but then they can haul logs to

the saw-mill and have them sawed upon

the shares, and thus procure the lumber

for building. One of the members is a

carpenter, and says, that after the

material is on the ground, he will see

that the house goes up.

They have already pledged over one

hundred dollars toward my support for

the present year. They are not able to

pay their subscription in money, but I

expect to. move within the bounds of

their church, and then they can furnish

provisions for the support of myself and

family.

The meeting at Indian Creek was a

very solemn occasion. It was held at

the house of Mr. B , a member of

the church at White Rock, who was

lying at the point of death, and who
had requested that the meeting should

be at his house, in order that he might

once more partake of the Sacrament of

the Lord's Supper. After the bread and

wine were distributed, the sick brother

expressed himself as being ready to de-

part, and then raised his feeble voice in

praise to God. He died three days after

this in the triumph of faith. The meet-

ing held at Mr. B 's was quite inter-

esting. A man and woman travelled

on horseback six miles to attend this

meeting ; one man, an elder in the

church at White Rock, traveled, on

foot, twelve miles to hear one sermon

preached.

Having had several invitations to

visit and preach in the neighborhood of

an old acquaintance, a Presbyterian, in

Howell county, Brother Brown and I

determined to do so at this time. When

we arrived we found several Presby-

terians, who were anxious to have a

Presbyterian church organized in their

neighborhood. We promised to visit

them again on the third Sabbath of

January, and, if the way was clear, to

organize a church in the neighborhood.

"A Pretty Hard Place.'*

Houston is a small town, the county

seat of Texas county, and is, if reports

be true, a pretty hard place. I felt

somewhat backward to make an effort

to preach at Houston, on account of

reports that were current in the country.

That you may know something of my
feelings, I will relate some of those re-

ports. Two ministers (Campbellites)

sent an appointment for preaching at

Houston on a certain night. The ap-

pointed night came, and the assembly

met at the house used for a Court

House, to hear the preaching, but no

minister came to preach. Some of the

congregation, not being willing to be

thus disappointed, sent for ajiddle, and

in a few minutes the old Court House
roared with music and dancing.

With these reports in mind, I could

hope for nothing but a failure at Hous-

ton. But to my surprise, I was favored

with an attentive congregation, and,

after services, I was treated with all the

kindness ani respect that I could a^k,

and invited to visit them again. Thus
I was hapily disappointed at Houston.

Licking is a small village, distant

seventeen miles from Houston. Here I

found several Presbyterians, who were

very desirous of having a Presbyterian

church organized in their village. I

preached for them on Tuesday and
Wednesday, and, at their request,

promised to meet with 'them again on
the fourth Sabbath of February.

IOWA.

Rev. Geo. R. Carroll. Council Bluffs.

Much to be Done, and l'<w to do It.

I did not reach my field of labor till
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the 15th of December. Since that time

I have been actively employed in the

gospel work. The following Saturday

after my arrival here I received a dis-

patch from Missouri Valley Junction,

(St. Johns) to go and attend the funeral

dt a child. I preached my first sermon

on that occasion to a respectable con-

gregation. I had to stop at a "hotel"

(so called). It was full of railroad men,

smoking and swearing. At bed time

I was put into a little bed-room with a

stranger, who declared that the bed

was stuffed with hazel-brush, but I

think on close examination it was a

kind of coarse grass that grows on the

Missouri bottom, not much better than

hazel-brush—far better, however, than

the slats, that I felt so painfully promi-

nent, before my weary eyes closed in

sleep, which was not till two or three

o'clock in the morning.

The next morning, following the

directions of my good Brother Burgess,

I set out for my morning appointment,

six miles away, in a school-house. I

followed his direction to the letter, trav-

elling on the railroad track on foot, and

at eleven A. M. brought up at a cold,

empty school-house, three miles away

from the right one. It was impossible

at that time of day, and with my then

means of locomotion, to reach the ap-

pointment. I called in at a house to

inquire and to rest, and was invited to

stop to dinner ; of course I did so, and

after dinner I had prayers with the

family and friends, who were somewhat

numerous. I then started for the other

neighborhood, to tell some of the people

why I had disappointed them. I found

two Presbyterian families together,

having just returned home from meet-

ing, to sing together after their disap-

pointment. I sang and prayed with

them, and then was brought on my way
by one of them -towards Missouri Val-

ley for my evening appointment. I

reached that place at dark, having

travelled fifteen miles and walked ten

of them. I had my supper among the

rabble, and then went to the school-

room, a hall over a lager beer saloon,

and found my congregation assembled.

The room was full to overflowing, and

many went away, I was told, for want
of seats. I was encouraged r.nd in-

spired to preach. The attention was
good and the services solemn through-

out. I returned after service to the

hotel, and, to escape the cigar-smoke

and the crowd, retired to my downy
couch of hazel-brush to think of the

day's proceedings, and to rejoice that I
was counted worthy to be a missionary

of the cross. It was indeed a happy

day to me, and full of profit to my soul.

But this is only one day. I wish I

could tell you all, but I cannot. Mis-

souri Valley is a very promising field

and already we have some good fami-

lies there. We have a former elder of

the Cedar Rapids church here and his

wife, and some others now, and I have

never had to sleep on the hazel-brush

since my first day there. I have the best

the town affords, plenty of places to stop,

and plenty of friends. We hope to or-

ganize a church there at my next ap-

pointment in two weeks. We have to

pay a dollar for every time we use the

hall. We must have a little church in

the spring. We are to organize at Ona-

wa next Saturday and Sunday. Rev.

F. M. Dimmick has a brother there

who will be the elder. I think the

prospect is good there for a flourishing

church. Brother Peebles has written me
to go and assist him at a series of meet-

ings. Brother McNeil Avants me to help

him organize a church at Beatrice, Ne-

braska, the second Sabbath of this

month, and Brother Burgess, of Wood-

bine, actually got me into a protracted

meeting at Haines Grove last week, and

I will have to return to-morrow. The

spirit is present in power. About

twelve rose for prayers the last night

I was there. I stayed with Brother Bur-

gess till Saturday morning, and then

walked eight miles and rode the rest

of the way, to meet my appointments

at Cincinnati and Missouri Valley.

Oh, this is a glorious work! I am
delighted with it. I can think of no

pastor with whom I would be willing
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to exchange my work. The only draw- interest in religion, and some of the

back is, that I have had to leave a sick impenitent arc awakened. One lady, a

wife among strangers and alone. We mother of two children, and a boy and

have not had time to get settled yet. a girl, each about fifteen years old,

It is all harvest time, and I am so anx- have professed a hope in Jesus. Two
ious to gather some golden sheaves, or three others who have been indulg-

My wife is better now, and I hope will ing a hope, now show a disposition to

continue to improve. make a public profession of faith in

There is so much to be done and so Christ. All this gives us encourage-

few to do it. May the Lord of the har- ment to hope for a yet greater work,

vest send forth laborers. In the midst of this interest came my
— personal affliction, which necessarily

MINNESOTA. turned my thoughts in a new direction

;

Rev. John Q. Hall, Taylor's Falls. but I believe it will all be for the glory

Sorrowful yet Rejoicing. of God. I must not forget to say that

I sit down to write my report with ourpresent prosperity isdue,under God,

a sad and heavy, though 1 trust, a to the Church Erection Committee.

chastened heart. It hath pleased our The congregation at St. Croix Falls,

heavenly Father to take from us our Wisconsin, has also seemed to be ani-

beautiful babe after he had gladdened m^ed with new interest. It has dou-

our hearts only four months.
"
Our con- bled in numbers lately, but still it is

stant prayer is, that no part of this small—not over sixty members. The

affliction may be lost upon us. The people seem very accessible for religious

sympathy and kindness shown to us by conversation, and I cannot but hope

our people has been very touching and that some good is being done to the few

endearing. I can see at once that new who attend church, though we only

avenues are open to many hearts now occasionally have persons to unite in

for the first time ; I hope God will church fellowship.

enable me to make the use of them for

his glory. ILLINOIS.
The greatest event of the last quar- Rev. E. W. Gamer, Lawrence, Me-

ter I have to report, in connection with Henry Co.

the church, is the dedication of Our new Sickness and Death in the Family.

church. This occurred January 17th, During the last three months I have

18G9. It was a day of great joy. Rev. been called to pass through a heart-

A. II. Carrier, of Minneapolis, preached devouring experience. We have lost a

the sermon from Isaiah ii, 2. He also child by death, who for nearly two
preached in the evening, and there was weeks was afflicted in a manner fright-

but one expression, and that of com- ful to witness ; Mrs. G was at the

mendation in regard to both discourses, same time seized with typhoid fever of

Our congregation has increased two- the lowest grade, and for several days

fold, and there is every indication of her case seemed altogether hopeless,

further increase and permanence. We The physician held out no hope, and
have decided to have all the pews free nothing was left to me but to take the

this year. case to " The Great Physician." I was
Our prayer-meetings have also in- led to "cry" unto the Lord, and prayer

creased both in attendance and in- was made of the church to God for her

terest. The Sunday-school also has without ceasing. And " the Lord had
received a new impulse. Everyone mercy upon her, and not upon her only,

feels like going to work as never before, but upon me also, lest I should have
Our prayer-meeting seems to have sorrow upon sorrow." Since this time

almost the interest of a revival. Scve- I see a far deeper emphasis in (ho word
ral of our members have shown new " cry," when it occurs in the Psalms,
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than I have ever seen before. Thank
God she is now, I trust, slowly recover-

ing.

These sorrowful events have. I trust,

been pregnant with moral benefit to us.

They have tended to draw us nearer to

God. We have given ourselves afresh to

him and to his service. Matters spiritual

continue to make some little progress

here. There is a large amount of labor

but it is rendered pleasant by having

the heart in it, and the manifest tokens

of the Divine presence. We have lately

enjoyed many precious seasons of re-

freshing from the presence of the Lord.

The members generally, I believe, are

walking in the fear of the Lord, and

enjoying the comfort of the Holy Ghost,

and within the last two weeks we have

been rejoiced by seeing two men com-

mence the divine life. But we want

still larger displays of the divine glory

to realize more of the fullness of Jesus,

and the mighty power of the Spirit.

MICHIGAN.

Rev. Alonzo P. Johnson, East Sagi-

naw.

Godly Women Efficient Helpers in the

Church.

When I came here the first of last

November, I found the church much

scattered and laboring under great dis-

advantages, having been without a pas-

tor six or eight months, and occasionally,

meantime, without preaching. The

women of the church and a few faithful

ones were struggling hard to keep to-

gether, and the Sunday-school and

social prayer-meetings were maintained

with a good degree of interest. The

women raised from August to December

four hundred or five hundred dollars

for the church.

The Congregationlists, and the Bap-

tists, and the Methodists, each has had

an elegant house of worship built the

past year, not entirely completed yet,

but so that they have an advantage over

us in that respect. We have a small

house formerly occupied by the Metho-

dists, and it has been repaired so that it

is quite comfortable. We have a mem-

bership at present of less than one hun-

dred. Our house will seat over two
hundred. We have a good Sunday-

school of about an average attendance

of eighty, with increasing interest and

an excellent superintendent.

Our church building and lot were

purchased last fall at a cost of nine

thousand dollars
;
between six thousand

and seven thousand dollars still remains

due. It is located in the business part

of the city on one of the best streets,

and is considered worth more now than

what was paid for it, and it is increasing

in value. Future payments of two

thousand dollars with interest must be

paid annually. To meet these we have

recently rented seats in the church

which, with what few remain and will

be called for, will net some thirteen

hundred or fifteen hundred dollars. We
have received a present of a city lot

worth probably one thousand dollars,

and sometime in the future we shall

receive more from the same source.

This with subscriptions which we expect

to obtain for this object, will, we think,

meet the demands as they fall due.

In spiritual matters God has blessed

us, and is blessing us still. We had a

good degree of interest and inquiry

with some conversions before the last

week of 1868.

We received at our last communion

twelve persons, six on profession of

faith, and six by letter—four men, three

of them heads of families. We feel

much refreshed and encouraged, while

we look for and expect still greater

things. We believe this a most encour-

aging field of labor, and with God's

continual blessing we shall in due time,

in this growing and enterprising city,

have a church worthy our noble order,

and a power for good in this commu-

nity.

Rev. George Ransom, Muir.

TJie Need of a Church Building Pain-
fully Felt.

During the quarter now reported I

have preached at Muir every Sabbath

morning, worked in the Sunday-school
r
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preached once in two weeks at a school- The light still shines above, however

house, three miles distant, with a congre- dark it may be around us. The inter-

gat ion averaging about forty, and a est in our Sunday-school work in-

part of the time have preached at Muir creases. This is our first attempt to

in the evening. The average attendance keep the school through the winter,

is better now than at any time since and our average attendance for the

I came to the field. One young man month of January was ninety-two.

united with us at our last communion, Rey rp R Ea8tcrd gault gte
and six persons are proposed for our Marie.

A. People who Realize, that "the Laborer is

We commenced the observance of the Worthy of his Hire."

week of prayer at the parsonage, which « How shall they hear without a
has but two rooms below, the largest preacher? And how shall they preach
fourteen by sixteen feet. It was the except they be sent," and sustained, for

best place we could get, our hall being the body must be clothed and fed that

generally occupied except on the Sab- the soul may be wholly given to the

bath. But after the third evening I work f the Master. No man can
was called away, storms came on, and properly concentrate the powers of his

the meetings were broken up. The m intl up0n pastoral labors on pulpit

disappointment was great, and we are preparation when his front door stands
made to feel, as few can realize, how ajar* and the wolf hunger shows his

great is our need of a house of wor- fiery eyes and rapacious mouth. And
ship. Were it not that God gives us this is not simply my judgment, but my
favor with the people, bringing them experience. But it is due to your gene-
together in our low, poorly-lighted, and rosity that I am delivered from such a
uncomfortably seated hall, and that too strait. Your salary, together with what
while the Campbellites are doing their mv people raise for my support, by
utmost to attract them to their large economy is a competency to raise me
and comfortable house of worship night beyond the necessity of seeking and en-

after night, our work would be very dis- gaging in any other than the legitimate

heartening, indeed. As it is we bless calling of a minister. For years 1 have
God and take courage. We have our been

j
.leading for "neither poverty nor

house nearly enclosed, but have used up riches," but just the situation I now oc-

all our resources, and unless help comes cupy and have been filling for sometime
from some other source the work must —i.e., that I might have a people will-

cease, for we have not enough to com-
ing to hear, who would realize that a

plete the building even with what the minister as well as any other ••laborer

Church Erection Committee encourage i s worthy of his hire." Mv con<rrega-

us to expect. We have expended on tions vary from eighty to one hundred,
our house nearly two thousand dollars. I have preached twice each Sal .bath, ex-

The material and work thus far are of cept two or three evenings when I was
the most substantial kind, the style not well enough for two services, during
plain but neat, and highly approved by this past quarter ;

I superintend my own
all our friends. Sabbath-school, and teach a Bible class.

But for the present, or until another We have held our usual Wednesday
harvest, we have done our utmost. We evening prayer-meeting, and it has been

have given all the money we could marked with interest all the time. We
raise, and a large amount of labor of have usually sixty or more present.

which no account has been made. Wo The ladies have organized a female

cannot just see how we can endure the prayer-meeting under the supervision

deprivation another year, with envious of Mrs. E , and it is proving itself

errorists all around us, insinuating to be equally a pillar of wisdom, strength

that we can never finish our work. and beauty.
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External Hindrances.

Since we have been here we have
been renting a property valued for taxa-

tion at four hundred dollars. This

belongs to the Catholic Church. (!)

Last fall the old priest of the parish

was retired and a wily young fellow

put in charge. The old father was
reasonable, I paid him sixty dollars a

year and did repairing, painting, paper-

ing, putting in new floors as the old

ones gave out, building summer kitchen,

building cow stable, &c. I have rented

this property now two years and never

was called on for the rent, but always

presented it with receipt to be signed at

the end of each quarter promptly. But
now the young father says, "You get

that place for a song," &c. " You must

pay me eighty-four dollars and still do

your own repairing," &c. So I have to

pay the Catholics a tithe of my salary.

I notified him that as my year was out

here the 5th of October, thereafter I

would make other arrangements, but

until then I would submit to his ex-

tortion. And if I stay here, and this

and other opposition from the Devil be-

gets an earnest longing to remain, I

will arise and build a barn in which

to live until I can do better. My father

before me did this thing on the prairies

of Illinois, and I know the Almighty

smelled just as sweet a savor in our

sacrifices, " morning hymns and even-

ing prayers," as they arose from that

barn, as afterwards when our new brick

house was finished and furnished.

The Bright Side.

But now I will speak of more pleasant

features. Our Sunday-school held their

usual Christmas festival on Christmas

Eve. We had a tree, and appropriate

addresses and hymns. All passed off

pleasantly and we believe also very

profitably. My wife, three year old

daughter, and myself each received

among the gifts many tokens of love

and appreciation, some of our presents

were in cash and generous.

A short time ago was my wife's

twenty-fifth birthday ;
it was Wednes-

day. In the evening we went to prayer-

meeting, and I noticed a few persons
always punctual now absent, but thought
nothing of it since there were at least

fifty persons present. When the meet-
ing was over about half the congregation
followed us home, where we found the

missing ones in full possession of

premises, from kitchen to parlor, and
from cellar to garret. A sumptuous
table was spread for about fifty persons

and all was exceedingly pleasant, bat the

last part of the programme was not less

interesting than the first. A while be-

fore time to separate Hon. Jno. B.

Dillingham, Collector of Customs for

the District of Mackinac, one of the

party, made us a handsome little speech

of appreciation, &c, closing his remarks
by presenting Mrs. Easterday with a

large envelope, which he begged her to

accept as a slight token of appreciation

from her friends on account of her

services in playing the melodeon and
singing in church.

To this unexpected toast she expressed

alike her surprise and gratitude, while

I responded I know not how, but as best

my full heart could.

And this package contained in cash

fifty-seven dollars, making with the cash

at Christmas over seventy-five dollars.

Rather a " merry Christmas and a

happy New Year," for the missionary

and his wife at the Sault. And all

this at Sault Ste Marie ! where I

preached almost one year for less than

one hundred dollars. Oh, ought we not

to thank God and take courage ! Might

we not say with Ruth, " thy people

shall be my people "? All these seem

to me to be intimations of Providence

for us to stay here.

NEW JERSEY.

Rev. A. H. Dashiell, Jr., Bricksburg.

Church Building becoming too Strait.

I have been able during this period

to do my work without any interrup-

tion. The congregation has increased,

so that the building which Ave oc-

cupy is becoming too strait for us on

the Sabbath, and our Sabbath-school

fills it to its utmost capacity. Our
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church was strengthened by an acces- AMJBBJtOAM PRM)8BYTEBZAir ME-

sion of ten members by letter, and one

by profession, at the last communion
;

We are glad to see this abb- Quarterly

making an increase of thirty-two since taking another forward step. With the

our organization in April last. There year 1869, it entered upon a new seri

are others, who contemplate joining us with the name that it should have as-

at the next communion. We feel suiaed whan the Presbyterian Quarterly

greatly strengthened and encouraged in and the American Theological Reviews

our work here by the sympathy and co- were united— The American Presby-

operation of these brethren. terian Review. And so may it be the

The church observed the Week of Review of the American Presbyterian

Prayer, and I think were refreshed and Church— combining American inde-

edified. Since then, owing to some pendence with Presbyterian conserva-

marked providential dealings, our meet- tism ! A vehicle is demanded for the

ings have been solemn and tender, and conveyance of comprehensive discus-

we have hoped that we might be permit- sions, elaborate arguments, and exhaus-

ted to see God's work among the impeni- tive criticisms. Articles are needed by

itent. It doth not yet appear, what the thinkers and educators that are too

result will be. At present the extreme weighty for the weekly paper, or the

illness, and apparent penitence of a monthly magazine, and they are wanted

man, who has occupied a high place in in a shape in which they can be kept

the community, is impressing the minds for reference. This want the Quarterly

of men, and we are praying and wait- meets. We are glad to/ see that the

ing for greater displays of God's power, editors, (Prof. H. B. Smith and Rev. J.

On the whole we have great reason M. Sherwood, 654 Broadway. Xew

for thankfulness and for increased York,) intend to give articles from

fidelity, for God has evidently pros- Foreign Reviews. Let this be done

pered our enterprise. freely, rather than give inferior articles

of home manufacture. Price $4.00, or

§3.50 in advance.

SJintsterial ieluj J[uiul

H. M. SchiefFelin, Esq., of the First Presbyterian Church, Yonkers,

New York, who for several years sent an annual contribution of five

hundred dollars to the Relief Fund, has recently crowned his liberal

gifts with the munificent sura of eight thousand two hundred dollars

($8,200) toward the Permanent Fund. He first designed to offer to be

one of twenty-five persons who should give eight thousand dollars each

to make a permanent fund of two hundred thousand dollars, but

thinking there might be some difficulty in the way of executing this

project, he has given eight thousand two hundred dollars unconditionally;

hoping, no doubt, that his example will prompt others to give liberally

to this cause. In a letter to the Secretary on this subject, Mr. SchiefFelin

writes:—" I think, that in the apostle's time, giving to supply the neces-

sities of the saints was more prominently urged than any other giving

;

and there is no other kind of giving of which our Lord Jesus Christ so

distinctly says it is given to him ; and how much more so in the case of

those who are worn out in the service of the Church V
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RESPECT DUE TO WIVES.

Do not jest with your wife upon a sub-

ject upon which there is danger ofwound-

ing her feelings. Remember that she

treasures every word you utter. Do not

speak of some virtue in another man's

wife, to remind your own of q^ault. Do
not reproach your wife with personal de-

fects, for, if she has sensibility, you inflict

a wound difficult to heal. Do not treat

your wife with inattention in company
;

it touches her pride, and she will not

respect you more, or love you better for

it. Do not upbraid your wife in the

presence of a third party 5 the sense of

your disregard of her feelings will

prevent her from acknowledging her

faults. Do not entertain your wife by

praising the beauty and accomplish-

ments of other women. If you would

have a pleasant home and a cheerful

wife, pass your evenings under your

own roof. Do not be stern and silent

in your own house, and remarkable for

sociability elsewhere.

FROM SHORE TO SHORE.

T. T. Stuart has made a very pleasing

steel engraving (on paper 20 by 26

inches) of Dobell's celebrated painting

"From Shore to Shore." The subject

is good and its development artistic

and ingenious, making an engraving

that will add beauty to our homes. In

a boat, rowed by a steady mariner from

shore to shore of a placid stream, are

grouped the ages of man, from hopeful

childhood in the bow, through ripe

manhood erect in the centre, and old

age seated in the stern, calmly waiting

to hear " the keel upon the shore."

This picture is sold by subscription

only. In Philadelphia it may be pro-

cured from Miss D. F. Wire, 1626

Latrona Street. Price $2.00

ABOUT NEW BOOKS.

Of " Sacraments of the Church" by

the Rev. S. W. Crittenden, 174 pp.,

16mo, just issued by the Presbyterian

Publication Committee, The Presbyte-

rian (O.S.) says,

This is a clear, condensed, and to us

satisfactory statement of the Reformed

doctrine of the Sacraments. Mr. Crit-

tenden excels in the distinctness of his

statements, putting them so clearly

before the mind that they almost make
arguments unnecessary. This is com-

paratively a rare power, and on such

subjects as those treated of in this

volume is of great value. There is no

subject on which so much hazy, indefi-

nite language has been used as the

subject of the Sacraments. The defi-

niteness and perspicuity of this book

are a grateful relief, after trying to

fathom what some of the writers on these

topics mean, and is evidently due to the

fact that the writer has mastered his

theme before he began to write upon it.

We commend the volume as one alto-

gether satisfactory.

Robert Carter & Brothers send us

two good books for the Sabbath-school

library. In Tales of Alsace, we have a

volume in the Schonberg-Cotta vein,

translated from the German, and mak-

ing vivid life-scenes in reformation days

in the province of Alsace, a border land

of France and Germany. It very agree-

ably conveys historic truths as well as

evangelical lessons, and is in all

respects valuable. Price $1.50.

John Carey is a pleasant collection

of tales by A. L. 0. E., who does not

seem to exhaust her fruitful brain by

her multitudinous books. It also is

good for the family or Sabbath-school.

Both neatly issued. Price 90 cents.

Hades and Heaven, by E. H. Bicker-

steth (the same publishers), is a most

tastefully got up little book, by the au-

thor of ' k Yesterday, To-day, and For-

ever." It embodies much delightful

and simple scriptural truth with regard

to the future state of the godly dead,

and will be gladly studied by many.

But we cannot fully endorse its interpre-

tation of some passages brought to bear

upon the intermediate state. Price

$1.00

Gould & Lincoln, of Boston, have

produced a capital hand-book on the

Evidences of Christianity, by President

Dodge, of the Madison University, in
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a 12mo of 214 pages. Dr. Dodge pre-

sents grounds for believing and accept-

ing the truth of Christianity as held by

Protestants, with an introduction on

the Existence of God and the Immor-

tality of the Soul. It is not a mere

rehash of thread-bare arguments.

Modern thought is wrought into fresh

chains of reason, and advances to new

grounds in defence of the religion of the

civilized world. The style is fresh,

clear, cogent. Christianity is shown to

be a historical fact, a supernatural fact,

a divine life, doctrine, law and king-

dom, a fulfilment and a power. Price

$1.50.

The Historical Magazine is a treat to

all lovers of American antiquities. Its

indefatigable editor, Henry B. Dawson,

of Morrisania, N. Y., spares no labor

to secure all that is interesting in his-

tory, biography and incident, con-

nected with the early eras of our coun-

try. In the leading article of the

January number, Mr. Dawson reviews

the claims of several places to receiving

the first Iblood shed in the Revolution,

and accords the palm to Golden Hill, in

the city of New York. Single copies 75

cents.

The National Temperance Society

keeps actively at work with the press.

It has just issued The History of a

Tliree-penny Bit, a pleasant English

temperance tale, with illustrations,

price 90 cents ; and a mere didactic vol-

ume entitled Four Pillars of Temperance,

by the author of " Buy your Own Cher-

ries." The four pillars are Reason,

Science, Scripture and Experience. It

is a collection of arguments from a vast

number of sources, and in itself an

arsenal of total abstinence ammunition ;

but it must be confessed that some of

the arguments will seem more conclu-

sive to those who already believe them

than to opponents. It will be needful

for the reader to sift the sound from the

weak.

The Family Treasure for March, opens

with a sermon by Albert Barnes, and

a steel plate likeness of its author. It

is a cheap magazine at $2.00 per annum.

N. B.—Books favorably noticed in

our columns are furnished by the Pres-

byterian Book Store.

HOME MISSIONARY APPOINTMENTS,
Made in February, 1869.

Rev. E. P. Marvin. Lock port. N. Y.
" C. Merwin. Lewiston. N. Y.
" A. M.Miller, Cham plain, Presbytery of N. Y.
" Wm. W. Palmer, Silver Lake and Hawley-

ton. N. Y.
" C. C. Thorne, Rensselaerville. N. Y.
" D. C. Tyler, Redfield arid Osceola, N. Y.
" W. II. Megie, Newfoundland. N.J.
u R. 8. Rosenthal, Orange, German, N. J.

" Wm. T. Eva, Bethesda church, Philadel-
phia, Pa

T. W. Howe. Pataskala, Ohio.
J. Lichtenstein, First German ch, Cincin-

nati. < >hio.

Warren Taylor, Sixth ch, Cincinnati, Ohio.
G. W. Winnes, Second German ch, Cincin-

nati, Ohio.
A. L. Brooks, Decatur, Hi.

P. L. Cowden, Austin, 111.

D. Dimond, Anna. 111.

C. F. Halsey, Du Bois, Dongola and M'ur-
physboro, 111.

Rev. Adam Johnston, Mason and Kimmumdy,
111.

" J. C. Myers. Will, 111.

" G. A. Pollock. Prairie Bird and vicinity, 111.
" L. I. Root. Upper Alton, 111.

" C. W. Seaman. Trenton and Lebanon, 111.
" P. A. McMartin, Alamo. .Mich.
" F. Sherrard, Brooklyn. Mich.
" Wm. Drummond. Stone Bank, Wis.
" J. Jenkins, Butternut Valley and vicinitv,

Minn.
" Robert Court, Malcolm. Iowa.
" C. W. Treadwell, Wheatland, Iowa.
" A.Thompson. Colfax, Iowa.
u E. M. Halbut, Salem and Sunny Side Mo.
" P. Read. Austin and HarrisonviHe, Mo.
" Samuel Sawyer. Chillieothe, .Mo.
" Geo. F. Chapin for Kansas.
" J. L. Jones, Salina and vicinity. Kansas.
" John Fraser, Carson City-. Net tda.
" A. J. Compton, Watsonville, CaL

DONATIONS
"Received by the Presbyterian Committee of Home Missions in February, 1869

NEW YORK.
Angelica Pres ch, $50 00

Albany 4th Pres ch Sabbath-school, 27 50
Brooklyn, Lafayette Avenue Pres ch, ad-

ditional, 225 00

Brooklyn. Westminster Pies ch. balance, $40 00
Brooklyn l-t Presch, Mon Con Col, 24 95
Buffalo. Westminster Presch, 6 00
Binghamton, Rev P Lookwood and wife, 20 00
Belmont Pies eh. 19 30
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Cherry Valley Pres eh, $46 60
East Avon Pres ch. 20 00
Fayetteville Pres ch Sabbath-school, 39 13
Gowanda Pres eh, 33 10
Geneva Pres ch Sabbath-sehool, 65 03
Ithaca Pres ch. 29 45
Lock port Second Ward Pres ch, 30 0J
Milford Pres ch, 26 15
Middletown Pres ch, 140 00
New York, Madison Square Pres ch, in

part, 5479 66
New York, West Pres ch. in part, 2u78 00
New York, Mercer Street Pres ch, addi-

tional, 243 00
New York, ch of the Covenant, addi-

tional, 125 00
New York, Fourteenth Street Pres ch, in

part,

New York, 11th Pres ch.
New York, Allen Street Pres ch. Sabbath-

school Missionary Association,
Oneonta Pres ch,
Preble Pres ch,
Pern Pres ch.
Rome, Rev G S Boardman,
Sweden Pres ch,
Westford Pres ch,
Williamsburg, Rev P J H Mvers.
Legacy from the estate of Vvm Clark, de-

ceased, Syracuse, per A A Howlett,
executor,"l0j0

5
less Government tax,

60, 940 00

Lawrence Pres ch,
Munson Pres ch,
Mt Vernon Pres ch,
Pleasant Prairie Pres ch,
Rushville Pres ch.
Tamaroa 1st Pres ch,
Trenton, German Pres ch,

641 86
290 01

50 00
12 80
9 00

25 0c)

25 00
10 00
4 00

10 00

NEW JERSEY.
$10,785 71

Bloomfield Pres ch, in part. $931 09
Boon ton Pres ch, 80 55
Elizabeth 3d Pres ch, 191 04
Newark 1st Pres ch. Young People's Mis-

sionary Association, 100 00
Newark. Roseville Pres ch, 114 52
Newark, South Park Pres ch, in part, 110 25
Newark. Park Pres ch, 85 00
Morristown Pres ch, balance in part, 25 00
Orange 1st Pres ch, 500 00

PENNSYLVANIA.
Brooklyn Pres ch,
Harford Pres ch,
Philadelphia, Home'Missionary Society,
Philadelphia, 1st Pres ch. in part,

Germantown, Market Squai'e Pres ch,
Philadelphia, Kensington 1st Pres ch,
Philadelphia. Mantua 2d Pres ch,
Philadelphia. Manayunk 1st Pres ch Sab-

bath-school,
Philadelphia, Calvary Pres ch, a member,
Philadelphia, Clinton Street Pres ch, addi-

tional.

Springfield Pres ch,
Titu-iY'ille Pres ch,
Williamsport 2d Pres ch

$2137 45

DELAWARE.
Forest Pres eh,

MARYLAND.
Darnstown, John Darby,

OHIO.
Elizabeth and Berea Pres chs,

Milan Pres ch.

Walnut Hills, Lane Seminary ch,

INDIANA.
Hebron, Rev S Ward,

ILLINOIS.

Alton 1st Pres ch, in part,

Augusta 1st Pres ch,

Belleville 1st Pres ch,

Clayton 1st Pres ch. additional,

Jacksonville, West Presch.
Jerseyv ille 1st Pres ch, additional,

Lebanon 1st Pres ch.

Lebanon, German Pres eh.

$14 25
29 31

890 00
1391 80
50 00
50 00

17 00

10 00
10 00

1 00
6 25

57 30

225 00

$2751 91

19 11

$9 50

$47 00
37 00

214 17

$298 17

$3 25

$333 00
62 50
42 00
43 00
161 00
24 50
9 55
2 65

$15 00
12 25
1 90
9 25
25 00

15 70
3 35

5760 65
MICHIGAN.

Adran, Mr A H Berry, $50 00
Brooklyn Pres ch, 23 60
Buchanan Pres ch, 17 20
Battle Creek Pres ch, 1 00
Bellevue Pres ch, 9 00
Erie Pres ch, 35 00
Fenton, Mr W, 50
Manchester Pres ch, 7 50
Tekonsha Pres ch, 30 00
White Pigeon Pres ch, 40 00
Grand Haven, Ferry Ministry Fund, 150 00

$363 80
WISCONSIN.

Beloit. Rev A G Dunning, $5 00
Cottage Grove Pres ch, 14 00
Columbus Pres ch, 17 20
Horicon, a friend, 40
Lodi Pres ch, 6 79 of which Mon Con Col,

3 45 of which from Sabbath-school, 65 06
Milwaukee 1st Pres ch Sabbath-school 42 00
Montelle. H H Hull, 5 25
Neenah 1st Pres ch, 115 85

$264 76
IOWA.

Atalissa Pres ch, $15 00
Cedar Falls Pres ch. 35 00
Centreville Pres ch, 30 00
Camanche Pres ch, 19 50
Olivet Pres ch, 33 60
Moingona Pres ch, 23 00

A $156 10
MISSOURI.

Cuba Pres ch, $16 65
Palmyra Pres ch, 45 00
Rolla Pres ch. Mr E H Jones, 25 00
Rock Hill Pres ch, additional, 11 35

KANSAS.
Salina Pres ch,

NEVADA.
Virginia City Pres ch,

TENNESSEE.
Kingston, Bethel Pres ch, Ladies Mission-

ary Association,

$98 00

$22 00

$49 21

$16 00

Total amount received, $17,655 72

EDW. A. LAMBERT, Treasurer,

30 Vesey Street. New York.

P. O. Box 3S03.

Received for the Freedtnen.
NEW YORK.

Augusta, Rev B F Willoughby,
Clyde Pres ch.

Chateaugay Pres ch,
Lysander Pres ch,
Lansingburgh Olivet Pres ch.

New York Mills Miss W D Walcott and
Samuel Campbell,

Panama Pres ch.

New York, E F Hatfield, Jr,

Ridgeburg Pres ch.
Rome, Rev G S Boardman,
Westfield. W S Hinckley 10, Mrs S N

* Hungorford 10, Rev L A Skinner 10,

Mrs A B Rice 1

$5 00
13 17
9 75

10 00
115 00

350 00
5 50

25 00
30 00
25 00

31 00

$619 42

NEW JERSEY.
Elizabeth 3d Pres ch, Youth's Missionary

Association,
Newark Roseville Pres ch,

$50 00
14 50
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Paterson 2d Pres ch Sabbath-school,
Buccasuma, A thank offering,

ILLINOIS,
Wilmington Pre9 ch,

MICHIGAN.
Stockbridge Pres ch,

$25 00
25 00 Olivet Pres en,

|109 60

&0 00

$3 00

IOWA.
$7 00

Total amount received, fffl
-

EDW. A. LAMBERT, Treasurer,

30 Vesey Street, New York.

jP. O. Jiox 3863.

RECEIPTS Or CHURCH ERECTION EUXD,
From February 1st, 1869, to March 1st, 1869.

NEW YORK.
Augusta Pres ch,
Durham Pres ch Sabbath-school,
Elmira 1st Prea eh,
New York Thirteenth street Pres ch,
Niagara Falls Pres ch,
Gatskill Pres eh,
Ripley 1st Pres ch,
Ripley 2d Pres ch,
Barre* Centre Presch,
Cohoes Pres ch,
Dryden Pres eh,
Jordan Pres eh,
Byron 1st Pres ch,
Perry Pres eh,
Knowk-sville Pres ch,
East Guilford Pres ch,
Collamer Pres ch,

OHIO.
Cleveland 1st Pres ch,
Dayton Third street Pres ch,
Osborne Pres ch,

Middleport Pres eh,

NEW JERSEY.
Elizabeth Pres ch.

Orange 1st Pres ch,
South Orange Pres ch,
Montclair Pres ch,

PENNSYLVANIA.
Pittsburgh 3 i Pres ch,
Norristown Pres ch,
Philadelphia Olivet Pres ch,
Susquehanna Depot 1st Pres ch,
Wellsboro' Pres ch,
Hyde Park Pres ch.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
Washington 6th Pres ch,

INDIANA.
Lafayette 2d Pres ch,

ILLINOIS.
Ottawa Pres ch,
Bloom in^rton Pres ch,
Carbondale Pres eh,
Carbondale Pres ch,
Decatur Pres eh,
Sandwich 1st Pres eh,
Dunton Pres ch,
Peoria Pre* eh,
Apple River Pres ch,
Lena Pres ch,

MICHIGAN.
Pewamo Pres ch,

IOWA.
Nevada Ceutral Pres ch,

MINNESOTA.
Stillwater 1st Presch,
Bhakopee Pres ch,
St Peter's Pres ch.
Travels Des ^ioux Pres ch,

$5 00
2 50

91 95
275 00

22 00
117 22
12 08
11 00
4 30

100 00
2G 23

10 0>

12 20
7 02

23 00

5 25
2 00

$726 75

M ISSOURI.
New Providence Pres ch,

KANSAS.
Troy Pres ch,

INTEREST ON LOANS.
Leland Bro's call loan,

INDIVIDUAL DONATIONS.
" Niagara,"
Rev Peter J H Myers, Brooklyn, N Y,
RufusS King. N Y,

A lady, Albany, N Y,
David J Lake", late l'rom Illinois,

$363 11

157 37
15 on
20 00

$555 18

$38 57
500 00

154 00
332 79

$1025 36

800 00
$25 35
29 00
34 75
10 00

8 00

$907 10

$25 00

$133 25

RECAPITULATION.
New York,
New Jersey,
Pennsylvania,
District of Columbia,
Ohio,
Indiana,
Illinois,

Michigan,
Iowa,
Minnesota,
Missouri,
Kansas,
Interest on Loans,
Individuals,

Total,

$8 00

$24 00

$316 17

$25 00
2 50

25 00
1350 00
150 00

$1552 50

$726 75
1025 36
»07 10
25 00

555 48
133 25
129 CO

3 00
2 00

33 60
8 00

24 00
316 17

1552 50

$5440 71

SPECIAL CONTRIBUTIONS NOT RECEIVED
BY THE BOARD.

Lapeer, Mich, Pres ch,
Flint, Mich. Pres ch.
Pontiac. Mich, Pres ch,
Stony Creek. Mich, Pres ch.
Grand Haven, Mich, Pres ch,
Fentonville. Mich, Pres ch,
J J Bayley. Detroit, Pres ch,
Sturgis, Mich. Pres ch,

YpsiTanti, Mich. Pres ch,
Duncan Stewart, Detroit,
Flint. Mich, Pres ch,
H P Baldwin, Detroit,
\V H Dean. Toledo,
J H Dudley, Chicago.
Marshall Pres ch, individuals as follows:
C T Gorman,
J M Bice,
J M Barber,
C J Ingersoll,

W H Brown,
E L Rodders,
S S Lacey,
Charles Jagger,
Homer. Mich, Pres eh,
Jefferson avenue. Detroit Pres ch,
Deerfield. Mich, Pres ch,
Petersburgh, Mich, Pros ch

#

Saginaw. Robt and Wm Ure,
Detroit. 1st Pres ch,
Flint Pres eh.
Fentonville Pres ch,

Aug D Wood 2d eh, Indianapolis,
Mrs Farrar Pine Pres ch, Indiana,
Wabash 1st Pres ch,

JOHN P.CROSBY, Treasurer,

25 Pine Sireet.

$J3 60 New York. March 4th, 1SC9.

$15 00
10 00
18 80
26 20

14 00
6 00

10 00
20 00
5 0)
4 00

$129 00

$3 00

$2 0)

$20 00

7 55
2 i 6

4 00

$50 00
3> 00
71 45

63 00
2 00
3 00

100 00

30 00

75 00
1<0 00
125 82
10 00
10 oo

25 00

25 00
10 10

10 00
25 00
10 00
1C0 00
10 00
25 00
34 01
65 CO

7 31
8 7.S

10 00
15 00
20 oa
31 00

50 00
1 00

100 00
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THE PUBLICATION CAUSE.

Donations Received by the Treasurer of the Presbyterian Publication Committee
from November 1st to December 31st, 1868.

Lewistown. N Y, Pres ch,

Cedar Falls, Iowa, 1st Pres ch,
West Chester. Pa, Pres ch,
Aurora. N Y, Pres ch,

Pittsfield, Pa. Pres ch,
Apple River. Ill, Pres eh,
Lockport. N Y. 1st Pres ch,
Southold, N Y, Pres ch.
Orange. N J, John C Baldwin,
Champlain, N Y, Presch,
Geneseo, N Y, 2d Pres ch,
Cleveland. Ohio, W H Goodrich, D.D.,
Hudson, N Y. 1st Pres ch,
Stone Bank, Wis, I\Jrs W Drummond.
Albany, N Y, 4th Pres ch,
Whippany, N J, Pres ch,
Grand l^edge, Mich. Pres ch,
Durham, NY, 2d Pres Sabbath-school
Newark, N J, 2d Pres ch,
Ulysses. Pa, Pres ch,
Howell, Mich. Pres ch,
Birmingham. Mich. Pres ch,
Putnamville. Ind, Pres ch,
Montezuma. Ind, Pres ch,
Allentown, Pa, 1st Pres ch,
Milwaukee, Wis. 1st Pres eh,
Ithaca. N Y, 1st Pres ch,
Philadelphia. Pa, Edw Miller,

West Aurora, N Y. Cong ch,
Corning, N Y. Pres ch. additional,
Au Sable Grove, 111, Pres ch.
Bowling Green. Ky, T C Calvert,
Troy, N Y, 1st Pres ch,

Philadelphia, Pa, A friend,

Auburn. N Y, 2d Pres ch,
Pisgah, Ind, Pres ch,
Prattsburgh, N Tr

, Pres ch,
Augusta. N V, Rev B F Willoughby,
Pine Grove. Pa. Pres ch,
Philadelphia, Pa, Kensington, 1st ch,
Batavia. N Y, Pres ch.

Philadelphia, Pa, 1st Pres ch,

$5 00
6 30

30 67

15 16
3 00
6 50
21 00

14 00
100 00
53 84
84 25
8 40

25 00
50

165 00
13 21
7 00
10 0J
82 47

3 50
13 80
18 0)

5 50
4 50
25 00
33 56
39 37
25 00
5 00

50

11 93
o 00

40 00
15 00

28 00
1 20

10 00
2 00

1 55

51 50
20 48

360 62

Philadelphia, Pa, 1st Pres ch Sab-sch,
Stony Creek. Mich, Pres ch,
Evausville. Ind, 2d Pres ch,
Hanging Rock, Ohio, Pres ch,
Nen' York, N Y. Ch of the Covenant,
Cooperstown, N Y, Pres ch,
Newark, N J, 1st Pres eh,
Sand Lake, N Y, Pres ch,
Am boy. N Y, Pres ch.
Coshocton, Ohio. 2d Pres ch,
Aurora. Ind, Pres ch,

New Albany. Ind, Pres ch, a friend,
Big Flats, N Y. Pres ch,
White Lake, Mich, Pres ch,
Titusville, Pa. Pres ch,

Rockville, Ind. Pres eh,
Granville. Ohio, Rev Edm Garland,
Philadelphia, Pa. Walnut street ch,

Philadelphia, Pa. Walnut st ch Sab-sch,
Durham, N Y, 1st Pres ch,
Niles, Mich, Pres ch,
Aurelius, N Y, Pres ch,

Erie, Mich. Pres ch,
Riverdale. N Y. Pres ch,
Vienna, Ohio, Pres ch,
Yonkers, N Y, Pres ch,

Ashtubula, Ohio, Pres ch,
Wyandotte, Mich, Pres ch,

Total, $2383 98

WM. L. HILDEBURN, Treasurer.

$56 00
2(> 00
29 52
11 40

115 00
75 00
84 62
12 50
11 00
8 75

14 5U
23 45
5 62

10 uO

35 00
10 60

50
200 00
20 00
14 62

35 09
2 50

3 00
40 00

7 00
149 23
2o 00
5 74

Address Business Orders to

PRESBYTERIAN PUBLICATION COMMITTEE.

Letters with regard to manuscripts, donations,

and the general interests of the Committee, to

Rev. JOHN W. DULLES, Secretary,

1334 Chestnut Street, Phila.

EDUCATION ACKNOWIEDOMENT.
Receipts for February, 1869.

NEW YORK.

Buffalo Presbytery,
Peekskill 2d Pres ch,

Salem 1st Pres ch,

Depont Pres ch,

Lysander Pi es ch.

Troy Oakwood Avenue Pres ch,

Summer Hill Pres ch,

Rev G L Hamilton, of Pittsford,

Rev Peter J Myers, of Brooklyn,

NEW JERSEY.
Newark Roseville ch,

Patterson 2d Pres ch,

PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia 1st Pres ch,

Philadelphia Mantua 1st Pres ch,

OHIO.

Walnut Hills. Lane Seminary ch.

Rev Ansel R Chirk, acknowledged in

January by mistake to Huntington, O,

INDIANA.

Newton, per Rev S B King,

Rob Roy. per Rev S B King,

MICHIGAN.
Erie Pres ch,

$46 00
29 00
15 25
13 60

12 00
11 75
3 00

50 00
2 50

$50 12

55 00

$816 00
S2 81

$18 50

,
10 00

8 05

6 00

ILLINOIS.

Carbondale 1st Pres ch,

Dun ton Pres ch,

MINNESOTA.
Mankato 1st Pres ch,

MISSOURI.

La Grange Pres ch,

TENNESSEE.
Mars Hill Pres ch,
Westminster Pres ch,

Clover Hill Pres ch,

Forest Hill Pres ch,

J. W. BENEDICT, Treasurer,

128 Broadway, New York City

New York, Feb. 28th, 1869.

$16 00
3 52

$12 00

$2 85

$11 36
10 35
5 00
5 00

REMOVAL.

The Presbyterian Rooms in New York City were

removed from No. 150 Nassau Street to No. 30

Vesey Street, on the first of February, 1869. Post

office Box 3863.

$3 00 Stereotyped and Printed by Alfred Martien.

4^



GET THE BEST.
.WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.

JV,000 Words and Meanings not in other Dictionaries.

We £\ ve it our unqualified commendation and hope to see a copy of it in every family

—

Presbyterian
Standard.
The rich.'St book of information in the world.—N. Y. Christian Advocate.

This work—Webster's Unabridged—Illustrated—is an American Institution of itself. It has no
equal, no rival in the world of its class.

—

Am. Wesleyan.

Worthy of the most cordial recognition and the highest praise of all who write, speak, or study
the English language.

—

Ev. Quarterly Review.
Young man it you already have a Bible, buy Webster's Unabridged Dictionary next.

—

Chr. Sun.
It has been well pronounced, "a magnificent monument of American scholarship and learning."

—American Messenger.
The best book for every body that the press has produced in the present century and should

be regarded as indispensable to ihe well-regulated home, reading-room, library, and place of busi-
ii' ss.

—

Golden Era.

WEBSTER'S NATIONAL PICTORIAL DICTIONARY.
"T'-r. work is really a gem of a Dictionary, just the thing for the million."

—

American Educational
Monthly.

Published by G. * C. MERRIAM, SPRINGFIELD, MASS. Sold by all Booksellers.

ENGRAVINGS ! CHROMOS! LITHOGRAPHS!
On receipt of the retail price we will procure and forward, free of cost,

to any part of the United States any picture published in this country

or Europe.

Agents wanted to canvass for popular engravings. Best inducements

offered.

For information address,

McKINNEY & Co.,

FINE ART PUBLISHERS,
1334 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

1 1!

REVERSIBLE SETTEE,
Specially adapted for

&0£^v Churches,

Lecture and

Sunday-school Rooms.
Address,

W. P. UHLINGER,
MANUFACTURER OP

PATENT SCHOOL DESKS, &c,

COLUMBIA 'WORKS,
COLOMBIA AVENUE, BELOW SECOND STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

To reduce cost of freight teese Settees are shipped in sections to any part of the country.
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TRUE-STORY LIBRARY.

A series of 12 original books for little children. All True, and with original

Illustrations. Each book 64 pages, 32mo. Bound in muslin, and in a neat box.

By MRS. JULIA McNAIR WRIGHT,
AUTHOR OF -'ALMOST A NUN," &c. &c.

1. BRAVE MAX:

2. GOOD LOUISE:

3. HENRY 3IARTYN:

4=. INDIANS9 FRIEND:

The Story of Captain Hammond.

The Helper of Oberlin.

The Missionary.

David Brainard.
5. LIZZIE, THE GIRL SOLDIER:

31rs. Lizzie Caldertvood. \

6. LITTLE KING:
King Joash.

7. OUR CLASS:
The Author's Class in Sabbath School.

f

8. RICHARD KNILL:
[

The Missionary.
9. STORY OF A JPROFHET: I

Elisha. \

10. STORY OF A TINKER:
<John Bunyan. r

11. THREE SEATS FULL: K

In an Infant Class.
(

12. TOM SCOTT: I

The Commentator.
Believing that true stories might be made both interesting and useful to little (

people, we have brought out this series by a well known writer for the youiv. (

It is now ready for delivery. Price of set $2.50. /

Full Catalogues sent by mail on application. Books mailed, with postage pre-

paid, on receipt of Catalogue price.

Address, ,

PRESBYTERIAN PUBLICATION COMMITTEE, >

No. 1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

a A few select Advertisements will be inserted in this Magazine, on the

following terms :

For full page $15 per month - $150 per year
" half » \

" " SSO •• « (

"quarter" $5" " $50" "
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FORMS OF BEQUEST. DIRECTORY OF THE COMMIT-
TEES OF THE ASSEMBLY.

1. I give and bequeath to the Trustees of the

Church Erection Fund of the General Assembly

of the Presbyterian Church in the United States

of America, incorporated March 31st, 1855, by

the Legislature of the State of New York, the

sum of dollars, for the purpose

of aiding feeble congregations in connection

with the General Assembly in erecting houses

of worship.

2. I give and bequeath to the Trustees of the

Presbyterian House, incorporated April 21st, 1855,

by the Legislature of the State of Pennsylvania,

the sum of dollars, to be ex-

pended under the direction and for the appro-

priate uses of the Publication Committee of the

General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church

in the United States of America.

3. I give and bequeath to the Trustees of the

Presbyterian House, incorporated April 21st,

1855, by the Legislature of the State of Pennsyl-

vania, the sum of dollars, to be

expended by them for the appropriate uses of the

Ministerial Belief Fund of the General Assembly

of the Presbyterian Church in the United States

ef America.

4. I give and bequeath to the Permanent Com'

mittee on Education for the Ministry of the General

Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the

United States of America, incorporated April

17th, 1858, by the Legislature of the State of New

York, the sum of dollars, to be

expended for the education of pious young men

for the Gospel ministry.

5. I give, devise, and bequeath to the Presby-

terian Committee of Home Missions, incorporated

by the Legislature of the State of New York,

April 18th, 1862, the sum of dol-

lars, to be expended for the appropriate objects

of said Incorporation.

6. I give and bequeath to the Permanent Com-

mittee on Foreign Missions of the General As-

sembly of the Presbyterian Church in the United

States of America, incorporated by the Legisla-

ture of the State of New York, April 17th, 1865,

the sum of dollars, to be ex-

pended for the appropriate objects of said Incor-

poration.

1. Trustees of the Church Erection Fund.

Secretary, Rev. F. F. Ellinwood, D.D„

30 Vesey Street, New York City.

Treasurer, John P. Crosby,

25 Pine Street, New York City.

2. Trustees of the Presbyterian House.

Secretary, Rev. T. J. Shepherd, D.D.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Treasurer, Mr. Wm. E. Tenbrook,

1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,

5. Ministerial Relief Fund.

Secretary, Rev. Charles Brown,

1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

Treasurer, Mr. Wm. E. Tenbrook,

1331 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

4. Presbyterian Publication Committee.

Secretary, Rev. John W. Dulles,

1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,

Treasurer, Mr. Wm. L. Hildeburn,

1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,

6. Education Committee.

Secretary, Rev. John G. Atterburt, D.D.,

SO Vesey Street, New York City.

Treasurer, Jesse W. Benrdict, Esq.,

128 Broadway, New York City.

6. Committee of Home Missions.

Secretary, Rev. Henrt Kendall, D.D.,

30 Vesey Street, New York City.

Treasurer, Hon. Edward A. Lambert,

30 Vesey Street, New York City.

T. Foreign Mission Committee.

Chairman, Rev. Robert Russell Booth D.P

New York City

Secretary, Mr. Walter S. Griffith,

258 Broadway, New York City.

8. Sabbath-school Committee.

Chairman, Rev. Jame«j B. Shaw, D.D.,

Rochester, N. Y
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Sfhe gflission W&orh oj the jpress.

BY REV. HERRICK JOHNSON, D.D.

In the Presbyterian Monthly for March some reasons were sub-

mitted for our use, as a branch of the Church of Christ, of the Press.

We would in the present number meet a question which has been raised

by good and sensible men, viz :

—

Why appeal to Christian benevolence in support of this agency, instead

of making it pay its own way, like any other business enterprise f

If the Church and our branch of the Church, needs a publication in-

terest, why not conduct it as men of the world would conduct it, and by a

judicious investment of capital make that capital remunerative ? It would

be odd enough, and disgraceful too, for Lippincott & Co., or the Harpers,

or the Appletons, to make an annual appeal to the benevolent to carry

on their work. Men would tell them they were fools for their pains,

and would advise them to get brains before they sought any further for

money. Is it to be understood, it is asked, that in this respect as well as

in some others, the children of this world are wiser in their generation

than the children of light ?

This is a fair question. Let us try to answer it.

It Could be Made to Pay,

Our Publication Cause, by ignoring every other consideration but

that of financial success, could easily be made to pay its own wav,

without ever again appealing to the church for a dollar. There

is no lack of business talent in the management, that would make
this impossible. The salaries of secretary, superintendent, book-

keeper and salesmen, the rent of the establishment, the expense of

copyright, of stereotyping, and of all other needful expenditure, could be

amply met and the enterprise be made to support itself, without a question.

But this would compel the Committee of Publication to look at every
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manuscript offered simply from a financial stand-point. The main ques-

tion would always be, will it pay f Is there a reasonable probability

of its proving a good investment in the mere matter of dollars and

cents ? The whole enterprise would be governed by considerations of

barter and traffic, profit and loss. And this might all be in entire con-

sistency with the issue of only such books as would be elevating in their

tone and thoroughly evangelical, while at the same time attractive

and popular. Entertaining and instructive Sabbath-school books, works

meeting a general and wide felt want, productions of eminent men in

the pulpit and among the laity, whose very names would give their

productions a market, these and such like publications could be issued,

and this enterprise of the Church could thus be made to pay its own
way.

Financial Profit not the only Consideration,

But this would exclude a large class of works that there is urgent

need of, and yet for which there is no present remunerative market.

Error is to be met by truth, and truth must not wait to be thrust in as

an antidote, until men are willing to pay for it. You see the very idea

involves an absurdity. Suppose the position should be taken that no

locality, no growing frontier town, no moral waste anywhere on our

broad continent, should have the gospel, until the people there were

willing to pay for it ! How soon would the country be given over to

godlessness and the devil. No ! the gospel must make a place for itself,

and create a demand for its presence and power and blessing. And the

Publication interest is just one arm of the Church, pushing out into fields

where it does not and cannot expect to coin all its issues into returns

yielding a good round per cent. It must meet, just as the Church itself

does, many a necessity in the moral and spiritual condition of society,

for which society is not ready to pay the press of the Church, just as the

pulpit of the Church must teach the doctrines of the Bible, as the

sovereignty of God, the divinity of Christ, the punishment of the wicked,

the way of redemption. The printed pages of error are abroad in every

form, and the printed pages of truth must be abroad also to meet them.

The whole subject is lifted high above the sordid and the mercenary.

It would be a shame and a disgrace to be governed solely by considera-

tions of financial profit. This agency, as used by the Church, is to do

good, to counteract error, to antidote poison, to save souls, not to make

dollars.

Many books could be named already published by our Committee, for

which there is pressing necessity, and that are of untold advantage,

meeting and clearing away difficulties, bringing some souls out of the

fog of doubt and unbelief, illustrating God's truth by precept and life

also, and yet that command no wide market, having only limited and

therefore unremunerative sale. A private publishing house would not

look at some of these for a moment, unless amply secured beforehand
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against all loss in their publication. Our church publishing house

cannot refuse to look at them, and cannot withhold their publication,

save in utter inconsistency with the very principle upon which the

Church is founded. For her great work, her leading, gospel, constant,

Christ ordained work, by every possible agency and instrumentality, is

missionary work, that has regard not so much to material values as to

human souls.

Its Missionartj Work,

And this brings us to another reason why the appeal to Christian benevo-

lence is made in support of this agency. Notwithstanding what has been said

as to the necessity of publishing works that are not remunerative, it is

true, and as gratifying as it is true, that as a mere business enterprise the

Presbyterian Publication Committee is a success. But the principle

thing aimed at is not commercial success. The missionary work of this

agency is its chief work. And this not only in the issue of works

necessarily of limited circulation, yet of great practical utility, but in the

gratuitous distribution of more or less of nearly all its publications. The

missionary department of the work of the Committee is mainly this. And
for this the contributions of our churches are asked from year to year.

Grants of books and tracts, and Sunday-school libraries are constantly

solicited, and are constantly made. During the year ending April 1st,

1868, the Committee expended in the purely benevolent part of the

work nearly six thousand dollars. If they are provided with the means

they can profitably appropriate a much larger amount.

In our older cities, where books so abound, we can hardly understand

how there can be a necessity like this, calling for gifts and grants from

our Publication Cause to so large an extent. There is a plethora of

reading which surrounds and even oppresses persons in these older parts

of our country. Periodicals and books lie about us like the leaves of

autumn, many of them unopened, from sheer inability on our part to

find time to attend to their contents. Not so in many parts of the land.

There, to the West and South, a great, wide, urgent destitution stares

ministers and self-denying laymen, and godly women of the Church
of God in the face. There men are hungering for food for the mind,

and have no means to get it. There missionaries labor on from year to

year, with scarcely a book but their Bible, dwarfing and starving their

intellects, because too poor to send on the necessary remittance that

shall meet and satisfy their want. I have a class-mate in a Western

State ; his was the most brilliant mind in the seminary ; I believe, next

to his God, his wife and his children, he loves learning, and yet all of

his hard-earned pittance must go to buy bread and clothing, to keep

soul and body together ; and he is denied almost all indulgence in what
would be among the dearest of joys to him, because books cost money.

Such men are all over our Western and interior country, stretching

away to the Pacific coast.
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For the Children,

Children here and there are gathered in Sabbath-schools. They are

poor to utterest poverty. They cannot fall back upon the plethoric

purses of generous parents. For the parents are as poverty-girt as the

children, or often so careless about their religious instruction that they

will not give for such a purpose, even when able. The cry comes up

from these children, " Send us a library
;
give us books ; help us, for

Christ's sake, and out of love for the little ones, of whom Christ spoke

so tenderly." The Publication Committee are hearing and heeding

these calls ; upon suitable investigation as to the circumstances and con-

dition of the parties, and upon satisfactory assurance of the worthiness

and the need of the calls, they are responding to them.

Calls from these sources, and others that might be detailed, are fre-

quent and urgent ; they cannot and must not go unheeded. To meet

them, to answer to the great necessity, to assist the earnest workers toil-

ing for Christ and his cause, often in obscurity and poverty, yet with

love, and hope, and desire, to aid them by " the best thoughts of the best

men in our books and tracts," to supplement and multiply and bear

abroad by the aid of the printed truth, the voice of the preacher preach-

ing Christ's Gospel—this is the chief work of the Publication Com-
mittee ; this is its grand missionary department. This is why appeal is

made to Christian benevolence, and this is why the agency is not made

to pay its own way like any other business enterprise.

^moMj th< fines.

In the region far north of St. Paul, I felt much surer of making a lasting

Minnesota, on the River St. Croix, are impression by being able to leave such
vast forests of pines. Here every win- documents in the camps we visited .

ter, gather lumbermen in large num- ,, ,

,

... ,. . iiArfl, , , .

bers, to fell the trees, cut them into
Some of the publications, " Niff and his

logs, and draw them over the snow to Dogs." " Buy your own Cherries," &c,

the river, there to await the thaw which seemed prepared on purpose for such an
shall float them to the saw-mills below, expedition as ours.
During the past winter, our good brother,

Rev. E. B. Wright, of Still Water Min- Mr. K. A. Burnell of Milwaukee,

nesota, (known to seminary friends as went with me, we were gone nearly

"Captain Wright,") made these lumber- tnree weeks, and travelled about four
men a visit, to preach to them, and to himdred and fiffc miles and had the
scatter among them the truth on the .;: , __. , ._•*

. , ...

page from our Committee's Press. He grandest kind of a time, holding meet-

sends us a report of his mission under ings every night and several times each

date of March 16th :

—

Sabbath. There are perhaps one hun-

Dear Brother Dulles :—I waited dred and fifty camps in the St. Croix

until my return from the u Pineries," pineries ; of course we could not visit all,

before acknowledging your generous but to many that we could not reach in

grant of books and tracts for distribu- person, we sent packages of tracts and

tion among the lumbermen. They were papers, and in this way from seventy-five

just what was wanted to accompany to one hundred camps felt the influence

the word from the living preacher, and of our trip.
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It would have done you, and all the

patrons of our blessed publication cause,

<rood to have seen the interest and even

eagerness with which the reading was

received. The lumbermen have the re-

putation of being hard and rough, (I now

am here at Stillwater,) because in the

summer quite a number of the thousand

who make this their home, run riot,

and are addicted to drinking, gambling,

and licentiousness. It is too much the

fashion to judge all by a part, and be-

cause a few are unruly to call all des-

perate. But away from the bad influ-

ences that surround them here, up in

their winter's home where they can best

be seen, we found them with hearts as

big as oxen. They received us with

every kindness and attention, making

us feel at home wherever we went.

If you want to know what the word
" hospitality " means, just go to the

lumber camps. No matter at what time

of day or night we arrived, the first thing

was to give us something to eat and to

6ee to our horse.

The object of this missionary trip of

ours was to hold meetings in the camps,

distribute general religious reading,

together with Bibles and Testaments, to

invite the lumbermen to attend our

churches in Stillwater, to get person-

ally acquainted so as to get at them

better when they come down in the

spring. Then too we wished to warn

them of the evil effects of frequenting

saloons, houses of prostitution, and

gambling hells, but above all to speak

to them of the eternal interests of their

precious immortal souls. I had no doubt

that we personally would be hospitably

received, but I must confess I had a

little fear that perhaps our errand would

not be so warmly greeted, but in this I

was greatly mistaken, for wherever

we went we were listened to with in-

terest and attention ; not an unkind nor

unpleasant word was spoken to us by a

lumberman from the time we left Still-

water till we returned, and I never in

all my life experienced, in the same

length of time, so much kindness as I

did from lumbermen while we were

absent. It was not only so where I was

known but also where we were total

strangers, and that too from Roman
Catholics as well as Protestants. I re-

joice greatly in this for many had pro-

phesied otherwise.

Perhaps one-third of the lumbermen

are " Province men," from New Bruns-

wick, Nova Scotia, &c. They are a fine

class of men, physically and mentally
;

the most of them received a good Pres-

byterian bringing up, and seem only to

need a little kind attention and care to

be greatly benefitted. Our method of

holding meetings was this: in the even-

ing after the cook had washed the dishes

and the axe grinding had ceased, the

men (frequently of two or three camps)

would gather together and seat them-

selves on the deacon seat and trunks.

As all now were ready to begin, I would

rise and tell them of our errand and

our interests in them, kindly warning

them of a lumberman's temptations and

vices, invite them to come to church

when they came down, and then strive

to point them to Jesus the only hope for

any of us poor sinners; then would

follow a short prayer and perhaps a

hymn, and Brother Burnell would get

up and in his earnest, kind way talk to

them like a father and a brother, then a

prayer and close with a hymn. (How
good it was of you to put in those hymn
books, they were just what we wanted

;

the lumbermen made me leave almost all

of them at their camps.) Thus Ave had

just as good a meeting as if it had been

in a gilded church with quartette choir

and all.

The lumbermen showed great readi-

ness to talk on the subject of religion,

and we cannot but hope that some good

was done among them.

Their life in the woods is more pleas-

ant and spicy than the uninitiated sup-

pose. Of course there is much hard

work, but after all the life is manly and

healthy. Long before daylight the

cook's "turn out," or "full out," or

" roll out," greets unwilling ears ; the

process of dressing doesn't take long,

if only each can find his own socks and
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moccasins, hung up to dry the night

before. Dressing and washing over,

then comes breakfast, and if anybody

believes the lumbermen do not live well,

let him go and try it—the juicy beans

baked all night in a hole in the ground,

(did you ever eat them cooked that way
Brother Dulles? if not I am very sorry

for you,)—lighter biscuit than many a

house in town ever saw, meat nicely

cooked in a variety of dishes, some of

which only a camp cook knows the

mystery of concocting. By daylight,

off to the woods, chopping, loading,

and hauling the great pines that next

summer will float down to Stillwater,

be rafted and then go to St Louis, and

to bless the treeless prairies of the West

with pleasant habitations. It is better

than going to a show to see a great pine

quiver under the sturdy blows of the

axe, then fall with a crash that shakes

the hills, then sawed up into logs of a

proper length, then jerked with tackle

into the great bob-sleds, and drawn

(sometimes seven or nine at once) by

the patient oxen or the well-fed horses,

down to the stream where they will stay

till spring opens, at which time the

landing will be broken, and driving with

its hardships and dangers will begin.

Many of the smaller streams are dammed

at great expense to get a sufficient amount

of water to drive out the logs.

Invalids often come up into this

bracing climate and go into the lumber

cauips to stay, as the best method of re-

gaining their health. Our long trip

was not without mishaps, an upset, a

runaway, and a smash up during which

your publications were for a time " dis-

tributed" much faster than you intended

;

but kind friends helped us out, for the

lumbermen made me a "jumper," which

was equal even to the emergency of an-

other runaway. Once we lost our way and

were out till quite late, and again, during

a blinding snow storm, while driving

on the ice of Kettle River, I got off the

track, and our horse went through the

rotten ice into the water, but it was only

three or four feet deep, and we got out

without much trouble.

At one point we were only sixty miles

from Lake Superior and at night could

hear the dismal baying of the wolves as

they chased the deer through the thick

forest. We passed many " tepees " of the

Chippewa Indians, whose inmates would

run out in childish glee to hear our sleigh

bells while the little ones danced around

bare-footed in the snow. Poor things !

they are ever on the move as if uneasy

with their lot, while they are fast pass-

ing away, and dwindling out as a race.

On our way home we visited two or

three new towns, where we held meet-

ings at the hotels, and were gladly re-

ceived. I trust these destitute regions

will soon have regular preaching.

I came home feeling that it had been

a trip that God blessed us in, and feel-

ing also that I must in the future do

more of the same kind of work. I am
more and more impressed with the kind

and open way in which even what are

called rough men will listen to the good

news of salvation if some body will only

take pains to talk to them.

Brother Dulles, I have a question to

ask you, Are the churches doing right to

keep their pastors tied in their pulpits

all the year round? Should they not

urge their ministers to go forth with

the elders and laymen, and preach to

the destitute in their vicinity, while they

content themselves with a read sermon,

or perhaps better yet meet and hold a

prayer and conference meeting? One

of the young men of my church said to

me on my return, " we feel as if we had

to take hold and do more while you were

away."

Tlte Christian Instructor warmly

commends " The New York Bible

Woman." It says, parents and teachers

might well put this book in the hands

of their children as one that will show

them how hard the ways of transgres-

sors are, and how one may be in going

about like Jesus and doing good. We
heartily commend this book. It has all

the novelty, without the uselessness and

evil of fiction.
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OUR NEW BOOKS.

The Presbyterian Publication Com-

mittee have added to their list:

Upward : From Sin, through Grace,

to Glory. By the Rev. B. B. Ilotchkin.

Price $1.00.

'

The topics of the chapters are Recon-

ciliation with God, Conscience, the

Victory that overcometh the world,

Assurance, IjOve, the Service of Doing,

the Service of Suffering, the Border

Land, and Heaven. The author says

:

** This little book is meant to reflect the

dealings of God with the heart of his

child
; in other words, to be a book of

Christian experience. . The holy activi-

ties of the age will never displace this

truth, that the Christian draws his

abiding comforts from the religion of

his heart. To assure himself of those

comforts, he needs often to turn aside

from the sympathetic influences of the

outward religious movements, and find

himself alone with God. There he may
ask himself how much of what he calls

his religion is religion ; how much of it

is born of the people, and how much of

God ; how much wrould abide, and how
much perish, with the dying away of

the public stir. In this dealing with

the vitalities of reliirion there is found

the strongest incitement to its public

activities, and the true secret of patient

perseverance in such activities.

The New York Bible Woman, by
Mrs. Julia McNair "Wright, author of

" Almost a Nun," &c, is a volume of

279 pages, 16mo, with illustrations.

It has been prepared as a companion
volume to " The Shoe-Binders of New
York" and " Xew York Needle-woman."

Like them, it takes us to the homes of

the poor and degraded in our commer-
cial metropolis, and, whilst painting

their sorrows, their sins and their woes,

suggests what may be done to soothe

these sorrows, check these sins, and,

lieal these woes. The bitter streams

that flow from intemperance—giant evil

of our land—are brought vividly to

light, and the power of prayer, pa-

tience, piety, and the pledge to arrest

the stream, shown. Happy they who
are permitted to labor, with our " Bibld-

woiuan," for the sad and sinning of our

race.

It will prove a welcome addition to

the libraries of our Sunday-schools.

Price $1.10.

The Lost Father ; a Storv of a Phila-

delphia Boy, by the author of " China-

man in California," &c. &c, is a book

for the Sunday-school library and for

boys especially, based upon a striking

incident known to the author. 85 cents.

True Boohs.

To those who complain of a super-

fluity of fiction we would commend a

true book recently issued by our Com-
mittee, " Loving Jesus Early. 11 In it a

pastor's wife, a woman of culture, tells

the simple story of a gentle, pious life,

the life of a little daughter, a child of

the covenant trained for the Kingdom
and early entering into rest. It is

adapted to encourage parents in prayer

and effort for the early conversinn of

their children. Price 50 cents.

The Committee have also just pub-

lished a True Story Library, containing

twelve books, all true and all new, for

little children. These books are written

by the author of "Almost a Nun,"
" New York Needle-woman," and other

popular works. The set is sold in a

box for 82.50. The volumes are Brave

Max, the Story of Captain Hammond
;

Good Louise, the Helper of the Pas-

tor Oberlin
;
Henry Martyn, the Mis-

sionary ; the Indians' Friend, a Short

Life of David Brainerd ; Lizzie, the Girl

Soldier. Mrs. Lizzie Calderwood : the Lit-

tle King, Joash ; Our Class, the Author's

Infant Class in Sabbath-School ; Rich-

aid Knill, The Missionary to India and

Russia; Story of a Prophet. Elisha;

Story of a Tinker, John Bunyan;
Three Seats Full, in an Infant Class;

Tom Scott, the Commentator.

Of our recent tracts The Evangelist

says: The Presbyterian Publication

Committee have issued four new tracts

in 12mo, which are worthy of extensive

circulation: u Preaching and Hearing."'

by Rev. Dr. Walter Clarke of Buffalo,
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an admirable discussion of this subject,

as might be expected from such a

source (price three cents); " Parson-

ages, Why they should be provided?"

by Rev. T. Dwight Hunt (two cents) :

" The Christian Giver," by Rev. W. T.

Wylie (three cents) ; and " Presbyte-

rianism and Home Missions," by Rev.

A. T. Norton, D.D., (three cents).

We can scarcely name four tracts

preferable to these for distribution

among our churches at the present

time. Dr. Norton's advocates the

policy which duty to God and man
demands that our churches should

adopt, of urging forward our Home
Mission work, in connection with the

causes endorsed by the General Assem-

bly. Mr. Wylie" s urges very perti-

nently and forcibly the claims of giving,

leaving the objects only generally de-

fined, as they might well be with Dr.

Norton's tract in hand.

(purth ©ration

NEW TOBK.

Rochester, from Rev. E. L. Boing
writes to Dr. Ellinwood.

I have just returned after a some-

what fatiguing trip. Mr. P has

spoken to you about the church at

. I consulted with him and with

others. They all agree that it is a

very important point, and that a church

edifice should be erected at once. I

found there an organization of forty

members, some worth and some piety,

and yet wholly lost to the commu-

nity. They will soon lose their identity

and prove a fit illustration of what

may be anticipated in every houseless

organization at the West and South.

These organizations may be multiplied

by hundreds and yet, without a sanc-

tuary, they are a misfortune, and often

a reproach, and destined to extinction.

Every hour the conviction deepens upon

me that the Cause of Church Erection

is more than a hand-maid to Home
Missions. The Siamese twins are not

more vitally united to each other than

these two great causes. As a matter

of economy our cause has the advan-

tage. It presents itself in this form.

Here is a church requiring five hundred

dollars per annum for five years in sup-

porting a missionary. With the muta-

tions incident to a new country it will

be found that two thousand five hun-

dred dollars has accomplished very

little in improving the community, or

moulding society. The church feeble,

at the beginning, has less power, and

after five years struggling, worn and ex-

hausted, is nearer dead than alive.

Now were the givers of this money to

begin and expend the first five hundred

dollars in supplementing the efforts of

this new enterprise in building a house,

in all human probability, after two

years, the church would become self-

sustaining, and as a result, we should

have a sanctuary, a growing church,

a pastor comfortably supported, and

all this secured at the expense of one

thousand five hundred dollars, actually

saving one thousand to be elsewhere

invested. This is not a mere supposi-

tion. It is virtual history, and is illus-

trated in many cases over the land.

At also, I found a church of

twenty members, not only as sheep

scattered in the wilderness without a

shepherd, but wholly destitute of a

fold, not having even the convenience

of a log school house. Three years

expeiience has satisfied them that noth-

ing but a sanctuary, humble though it

may be, can save them from extinction,

and now they have resolved to com-

mence at once gathering materials and

resources to build, being prompted to

this effort by the promise of aid from

the Board.

The church at are worthy of

all commendation. Their old house of

worship, after standing thirty-six years,
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was going to decay and ruin; the peo- of our church our Sabbath-school

pic were discouraged and had at times steadily increased, until now it numbers

i< usly contemplated disbanding, but one hundred and twenty-live permanent

the Lord sent a humble, unpretending scholars, and we have material to dou-

man to dwell among them, whose heart ble the number if we had room for

was moved at the desolation of Zion. them; but our church which is twenty-

lie went forth through those valleys five by forty feet is crowded,

and up those mountain sides, stirring For 'the prosperity of our Church

up the people to build a house for the Erection Committee we most earnestly

Lord, obligating himself for a large pray, for we know, that upon contrihu-

giim he secured pledges and solicited tions to this fund depend in a great

aid from many friends, and on "Wednes- measure, the prosperity and even the

day last with tearful gratitude he joined existence of many worthy but feeble

in the songs and services of the great churches.

congregation who had come to offer ,

unto the Lord a beautiful and completely the reiterated flea.
finished and furnished temple. (This „ Wew nQ housQ of worship> nor
brother is a layman.) And when it was any plftce that wiU be comfortable for
announced that an appropriation of

the ^-^ and Qur ^ are toQ poQr
five hundred dollars from the Church

tQ build Qne They ^ ftU merely^
Erection Board had been made, and that

ginnin? [n^^ farmg unpaid ^
"this church is now dedicated free from

and ^.^ the lagt
,

8 crQp wag
debt," there were many tearful eyes,

destroyed by grasshoppers . We could
and at the close, a generous thank offer-

gather % gQod congregation if we had a
ing was made to our cause. The Lord

place to shelter them.»-JVc6ra*ifca.
multiplv such sanctuaries throughout

, . ,
. i a i » j We are looking anxiously lor a re-

our beloved land. ,. . T ,

sponse to our application. I have mort-

gaged my own house in order to carry

_, „ . '
'

TX XT our church along till we can obtain
Extracts from a letter irom Homer 11. , , A . . , ,

Winchall, Esq., Palmyra, Mo.
hel P' 0ar ver? existence depends upon

We have a new and commodious 1
'

house of worship in which a few of us " We greatly need five hundred dol-

delight to gather on the Sabbath, at lars towards our church. We have been

the Sabbath-school, and at the weekly greatly impoverished by the war. Those

prayer-meeting ; and we feel a commen- who owncd much property have all gone

dable pride in the possession of so beau- over to the Southern Church. Yet we

tiful and convenient a church, and shall have a membership of fifty-five left—all

never tire in asking the choicest bles- loval -
This is one of the most important

sings upon the Church Erection Fund Points in Tennessee, and it seemes very

and Committee, as without their aid we necessary to establish the gospel here."

should never have had the courage or con- lennessee.

fidence to undertake the erection of the " W"c have had great encouragement

building, which is such a comfort to us for holding a series of meetings. A rich

now. harvest might be gathered but we can

Our Circuit Court House is a beau- find no suitable place of meeting on

tiful room, and the finest hall in town, week nights. The hall where we meet

and previous to the erection of our on Sundays is not only expensive, but

church, we had the free use of this room
;

is occupied nearly every night by the

but in spite of all our efforts, our con- Masons, Good Templars, Sec. We great-

gregation steadily diminished, and the ly need a church."

—

Iowa.

extent of our Sabbath-school was about f; Without a house of worship, we can-
thirty scholars. After the completion not make much farther progress in this
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field. It is difficult for those at a distance

from us, to really understand the em-

barrassment under which we are strug-

gling."

—

Kansas.

" We feel that everything depends on

our obtaining aid in the building of a

church. Our people have done, nobly,

but we must have help. I am at present

preaching in the loft over a billiard

room ; but we have been compelled to

give up holding our weekly prayer-

meetin<T there on account of the noise

below."

—

Kansas.

" The life of the church depends on

your aid. Nearly all the subscriptions

have been made by men out of the

church, on the assurance that your Board

would aid them. If they can secure

the church edifice they will soon be

self-sustaining."

—

Illinois.

" Our church is greatly in need of

aid. Our church property is in such

shape, that we cannot secure a title till

we complete the house, free from debt.

We are in danger of losing it at any

time by the death of one man."

—

Michi-

gan.

" I have given two hundred dollars

from my own scanty salary in order to

obtain a church, and my people have

made corresponding sacrifices; I hope

we are not to be disappointed."

—

Michi-

gan.

THE GABOON.

Our steadfast African Missionary, Rev.

Albert Bushnell, sends from Baraka,
West Africa, to Walter S. Griffith, Esq.,

Secretary of the Assembly's Foreign

Mission Committee, the following report,

under date of January 21st, 1869 :

—

Dear Brother :—Having just mailed

a pretty full report of our mission, for

1868, to the Prudential Committee, of

which you are a member, I have neither

time nor strength to do more before the

mail closes, than to give you as Secre-

tary of the Assembly's Foreign Mission

Committee, a brief personal report of

our missionary experience since I last

wrote you about six months since.

During this period neither Mrs. B
or myself have been vigorous, and yet

we have continued to perform all of our

ordinary labors, and with more encour-

agement than on any previous period

for a long time
; thus verifying the dear

Master's declaration, "My grace is

sufficient for thee, for my strength is

made perfect in weakness," and the

apostle's experience, "when I am weak*

then am I strong."

The girls boarding-school, of twenty-

five pupils, under Mrs. B 's care, has

given her more satisfaction than usual.

A number of the pupils have been hope-

fully, if not savingly under the influ-

ence of the Holy Spirit, and we trust the

good work begun may issue in time in

conversion to Christ.

A young man, a son of a Bakelee

king, who was formely in our school,

and who professedly became pious, but

afterwards relapsed, has left his people

and come down here, for the purpose of

enjoying the means of grace, that he

may do his first work and regain his

lost time to Christ. He appears well,

and I hope he will be revived to new
life, and prepared to return as a burn-

ing and shining light to his benighted

tribe. We are also just now rejoicing

over the conversion of a Pongwee

young man, who has been under our

care for about ten years. He is well-

educated, and if he continues faithful,

bids fair to become the most valuable

native helper we have ever had. Our

congregations on the Sabbath, have

never been larger or more respectful

and attentive, and as they are composed

in part of white men and natives from

abroad, who cannot understand Pong-

wee, our services are partly in English.

Our schools, Sabbath-school, young

men's bible class, and other meetings are

kept up with at least ordinary interest.

The unpublished portions of the New
Testament I have translated, and am
preparing for the press ; besides some

other books that are much needed.

Our whole field is now under French

jurisdiction, which may also be extended

northward over the field occupied by the

Mission of the Presbyterian Board. It

is a difficult, hard, yet important field,
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and notwithstanding its past sterility, is prize, and for which please accept our

one of hopeful encouragement, for toler- grateful thanks, that it will certainly

arion is granted us, and we can scatter afford each of us pleasure to contribute

the gospel seed broad-cast, with the in turn any items of interest connected

cheering confidence that in due time we with our missionary work. Agreeably

shall reap if we faint not. An experi- to this arrangement I am happy at the

ence and observation of more than a beginning of the new year to send you,

quarter of a century, enables us to urge and the beloved Church, with which it

upon the Church perseverance in their is our privilege to be connected, our

African work, and to express confidently congratulations and kind fraternal greet-

the opinion that any one whom they ings. May the year upon which we
may send here, with a good constitution, have entered prove the most auspicious

may hope to live long enough to accom- of these eventful latter years, for all

plish a good work for Christ, which may the great interests of our Church as

perhaps be as acceptable to him, as a well as for the world,

greater work performed where less sac- We are happy to send you also our
rificos are required. Missionary experi- congratulations upon the increasing

ence here in life and in death, testifies probabilities of a speedy organic union
to the faithfulness of Christ in fulfilling f the two branches of our Church,
his last great promise, and that in pro- We welcome this not as a denomina-
portion to the real sacrifices made, and tional success and enlargement—that
trials endured for his sake, are the were a small matter. It is rather as a
rewards of his cheering presence and substantial proof of the subsidence of

soul-sustaining grace. So we say, " go sectarianism and a heresy-hunting
forward," and wait not for freedmen to spirit, and the growth of a broader
be educated, but welcome them when Christian charity, and larger freedom
they are ready to aid in the work ; and f individual opinion among those

although we, who have long borne the whose piety is equally accredited, and
heat and burden of the day, in prepar- whose form of doctrine and worship are
ing the ground and sowing the seed, substantially the same—that we rejoice

may rest from our labors, others will over the prospective union. We hail

reap an abundant harvest, " that both it, in connection with similar action in

he that soweth and he that reapeth may other denominations, as the harbinger
rejoice together."' We are now quite of the prophesied oneness of the body
alone. our associates being absent on a of Christ, when "Ephraim shall" no
health trip—alone, yet not alone—for no longer "envy Judah, and Judah
never have we more sensibly realized shall not vex Ephraim," when the

the presence of Christ, or been more ''watchmen shall see eye to eye." and
happy in his service. But unless we " there shall be one fold and one Shep-
gain strength, we fear ere long we may herd."

be under the necessity of seeking re-in- Nor in the chan „e that shall oecur
vigoration in our native air, in that land do we beliove the' old friends of the
which of all lands we love the most. In American Board will forsake their first

great baste, fraternally yours, in behalt Iove and you thful vows. Allow me
of Africa. hereto add, that it is hardly probable

that in any missionary field a strictly
FROM PERSIA. denominational organization is ever

Mt. Seir, Persia, Jan. 28th, 1869. ma ,ie . Our circumstances are different,

Editors of Presbyterian Monthly :— and so primitive that we instinctively

Dear Sirs:—lam authorized to say adopt modes of labor and discipline

in behalf of my associates who have re- more apostolic, we believe, than are

ceived your circular, and also copies of found in either of the denominations
your ,k Monthly," which we highly with which our labors are connected.
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Extreme independence would find but The salient features of the last year

little favor. An Episcopal, (not to say are but few. Instead of our regular

apostolic oversight,) and watch and Theological Seminary, as our helpers

care, will long be indispensable to are out-numbering the openings for

purity, and healthful growth, and yet them, we have substituted this year

a most conscientious consideration of monthly classes of helpers. The Isola-

individual right, and extended freedom tion of most of our helpers, their small

in the Lord, of each church and individ- libraries, no public lectures, and few

ual member, should ever be exercised, associated helps of any kind, render

We may not lord it over the heritage such reviews and reburnishing of the

of God—rather we should cultivate the whole armor the more necessary. Two
largest spiritual development and self- such classes of about twenty each were

propulsion and reliance. Said one of assembled one in the summer, and the

the ablest and most successful of our other late in the autumn. We expect

native pastors, in the discussion of this a third the coming spring. The last

question in a class recently assembled assembled was one of much interest,

for review of study, " I try to make There was not only much intellectual

my brethren think they rule, and are quickcningandpulpitpabulum acquired,

responsible for all growth and action, but there was a manifest spiritual

but the fact is / have to plan and lead growth, and return to their first love.

off or nothing is done. Alas ! what he The prayer-meetings, and particularly

finds in his unlearned church member- the last, will long be remembered. We
ship we find in the majority of our help- now hear of unusual growth and inter-

ers. We, or any missionary field, can est in several villages where the mem-
boast of but few natures of equal sug- bers of the class are laboring,

gestive and executive ability with We are encouraged in the opening

Priest Yacob of Supcrgkan to whom I Armenian work in Persia. We have

refer. The mingling of Anglo-Saxon always looked upon this as the natural

piety, or the like, is needed the world outgrowth of our labors, for the more

over. accessible Nestorians. Mr. Labaree is

In meeting two sections of our wintering in Tabreez, where there is a

helpers, each every alternate week, as I large population of Armenians. We
now do, and in making invuiries not have nve or six Nestorian helpers in

only in regard to habits of study, but that fiela\ and hoPe to locate one soon

also of tiieir labors, family visitation, at the capital of Persia. Much light is

catechetical instruction, personal con- also being diffused among the Nestorian

versation, discipline, watch and care, I population, and the sale of the scrip-

am pained at the little done without tures a"iong them is steadily increas-

continued pressure on our part. I re- m8*

joice in your Presbyterial supervision, In absence of seminary labors, I am
and more in the development of the at present much in the villages, where I

preaching eldership, (for I believe find encouragement, though we labor

the elders of Ephesus were such, and where Satan's seat is. In Dizza Takky,

the ruling was a mere form or item of a village of about eight hundred Nesto-

duty common to all, Presbyterian or rians besides other nationalites, I re-

Episcopal,) but I believe all American cently preached eighteen times in haif

Christians have to learn much—not as many days, besides conducting

from missionaries, but from the apos- prayer-meetings, and conversing daily

tolic church in reference to the devel- with several individuals. The little

opment and greater efficiency of the church was greatly revived and en-

whole church membership. But I couraged, and as many as twenty of

must hasten to my brief report of our an evening arose for prayers. We
work. cannot doubt there will be quite a
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number of genuine conversions though

we always find chaff among the wheat.

I have since been in Aliawar for a num-

ber of days with scarcely less encour-

aging results.

Dr. Perkins, Miss Rice, our travel-

ling companion to Persia twenty-two

years ago, and Mrs. Rhea, whose hus-

band, and our esteemed missionary as-

sociate, was called to his rest two years

ago, expect to return in the early

summer to America.

Begging pardon for my too long

epistle. I remain in Christian bonds,

Yours truly, J. G. Cochran.

MINNESOTA GLEANERS.
In the Minnesota Sabbath-school

Association an account was given

of the "Gleaners' Society," b}r Edward

A. Hodge, Sunday-school Superinten-

dent, Eagle Valley, Goodhue County,

Minn. It shows that where there is a

will there is a way.

Mr. Hodge said, my heart is in this

gleaning business. We live back on

the prairies, whore the people are poor

and money is hard to get ; we know

this for we have tried it. We started a

Sunday-school, and our numbers at first

were about one hundred and fifty, and

soon increased to about two hundred,

so that the log school house would hold

only about two-thirds of those who
came; but while our attendance was
so large, we were lacking for books

and papers, and as our section was one

vast wheat field, we proposed to the

children to go out into the large wheat
fields, and glean the wheat to sell for

books. Our rule was to ask all the

children below ten years of age to get

four quarts to entitle them to member-
ship in the " Gleaners' Society," and
those above ten years to gather eight

quarts. Those who gathered a bushel

were called Banner Guards, while the

one who should bring the most was to

be the Banner Bearer.

The children took hold of this plan

in earnest. In the mean time our

Eastern friends, hearing of our efforts,

presented the school with a beautiful

banner. The day came when the

amounts were to be received ;
and here

they came, bringing their little contri-

butions. Some brought thirty, sixty,

one hundred and twenty, two hundred

and thirty-two, one boy brought three

hundred and sixty quarts, (six bushels.)

which drew the banner. The total

result was in all about fifty bushels of

wheat, which at the market price gave

us a large collection of books, a large

map of Palestine, in short everything

the school needed, and we had a sur-

plus to help other schools which have

not yet learned the principles of this

Gleaning Society. Minnesota is one

vast wheat field, and what a glorious

result would be accomplished for the

Sunday-schools of the State if all the

children would go as gleaners in this

great State.

Brother Williams, of Northfield, here

asked if some of the parents of the

children would not, like Boaz, leave

some on the ground to help them, and

if in all cases this would be a fair

rule?

Mr. Hodge replied :
" As far as my

observation extends, they do not. One
little boy was toiling in the hot sun,

and his father said to him ' never

mind ; let it go
;
you have enough

now.' ' Oh ! no,' said he, ' I want to

be a banner guard,' and he toiled on,

gathering head by head after the

cradle, until three pecks had been

gathered, and then his father gave him
the other peck. This was the only

favor shown that came under my obser-

vation."

Ten companies of Little Gleaners have

been formed in Goodhue County. Wheat
is saved, and by it souls as well as

bodies fed. The thought of this orjrani-

zation may, in some shape, be made
efficient in many pares of our country.

Trees.—Plant trees around your
dwelling, even if it is but a transient
home. Do not permit yourself to in-
dulge that narrow spirit which will do
nothing it is not sure to reap the benefit
of. Some one planted trees for you, or
you would never be able to enjoy their
grateful shade.
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FREEDMEN'S DEPARTMENT.

Rev. S. Loomis, Chester, South Caro-
lina* who is laboring among the Freed-
men, writes

:

A Temperance Movement.

Last Sabbath I spent all day in Ches-

ter—not going to the appointment four-

teen miles away, as Brother R has

taken it under his charge.

All things considered I felt the day

was a good one with me then. It was
very cold. Water dropped on the floor

would soon freeze. The Methodist

minister had but very few at his meet-

ing. There were seventy present in

the Sunday-school, and the room was

well tilled in the evening. I was pretty

constantly employed with them from

two o'clock till nine in the evening

—

having no appointment for the fore-

noon. I labored much with individuals,

and after Sunday-school I spent some

time pressing the temperance question,

with apparently very happy results. I

had a little blank book containing a

temperance pledge, and, after many
explanations, I presented it to them to

sign. There was a general readiness to

do this, and my large group of young

men seem to be very much in earnest in

the matter. Some of them have always

been total abstinence men, others occa-

sionally drank, and the downward course

with some was fairly commenced. I

am greatly in hopes that the counter

current has fully set in. Wherever I

meet persons in public or private I

shall seek to get their names to the

pledge—old or young, women as well

as men. The movement seems to re-

joice the hearts of many, as they were

beginning to understand the danger the

colored people were in from this source.

This subject I shall constantly press

everywhere.

There are several individual cases

now of special interest. The young

man I sent to Rockhill goes regularly

to school and is doing well.

A Promising Young Colored Man.

There is a young man at Bethany of

whom I have much hope—and the one

I wrote of several weeks ago awakens

the interest of us all more and more. I

think I can truly say I never met a

young man in all my ministry who so

fully embodied my ideas of what a

young man ought to be as he. One
forgets that he is a colored man, and in

becoming a Christian I think he will be

pre-eminently the disciple whom Jesus

loves. He comes regularly to the Sun-

day-school, and goes back home after

preaching, making a walk of eight

miles. For two years he has hired a

white man to teach him, paying seven

cents a lesson. He gets up in the

morning at four and goes to bed at

eleven, doing a full day's work as a

shoemaker, and the rest of the time

studying, taking regularly six hours of

rest only. In the evening he walks a

mile to the house where he recites. He
has gone through a series of readers,

Mitchell's series of Geographies, several

times through grammar, been twice

through Davies' Arithmetic, and is

now studying algebra and Latin. He
has read Peter Parley's histories, Bax-

ter's Saint's Rest, Bunyan's Pilgrim's

Progress and Holy War several times.

After the pressure of work at his

father's shop is through he is coming to

Chester to devote himself more to study.

I have had two long conversations

with him on the subject of religion—he

seems to be ready for every duty, seem-

ing to lack only a more full evidence

of acceptance. I think all the colored

people are being drawn more and more

to me and my work.

Arkansas.

Rev. W. M. Stewart, Little Rock.

An Enterprising Town.

This town is beautifully located on

the bank of the Arkansas, three hun-

dred miles from its mouth. The coun-
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try has an undulating surface. There

are .several springs of water in the

city, and a creek running through it.

Little Rock has improved much since

the war. It has two hundred stores,

some very full, two steam saw mills,

two steam planing mills, one steam

flouring mill, four or five printing pres-

ses, four weekly papers, and two

dailies. The public buildings are a

state house, a penitentiary, a jail; two

school-houses for graded schools, one

for colored and one for whites. These

houses are well-filled and cared for.

One asylum for the deaf and dumb,

and one for the blind. There are eight

church edifices, fi\e for whites and

three for colored. Of these one is Pres-

byterian, cost thirty thousand dollars,

one Baptist, one Campbellite and two

Methodist. Of the colored, two are

Baptist and one Methodist. One col-

ored (Baptist) church is seventy-five

by forty feet, well-seated, and a large

audience. There are ten colored com-

mon schools, and nine white common
schools 5 five of the colored schools are

taught by Quakers, sent there four

years ago, and supported by the Friends

of Indiana. They have not been mo-

lested in their work, but are greatly

blest and prospered. But where are

the Presbyterian missionaries? Echo

says where? Of this class I found two

ladies in the city, one white and one

colored. But the Baptists and the

Friends in this city have done and are

doing a great and a good work. When
God has a work to do, he will find im-

plements to carry it on
;
and they that

work will reap the harvest.

There are two large colored Sabbath-

schools cared for by the Quakers, Bap-

tists and Methodists. It is a most charm-

ing sight to see those five Quakers, one

thousand miles from dear friends and

home, at the head of large and interest-

ing colored classes, laboring, as for the

life of their souls, and then their singing

from the " Fresh Laurels," was so

overpowering as to make one feel that

he was on the threshold of heaven.

Rev. T. II. Welch, a gentlemanly man, is

pastor of the Presbyterian chureh at

Little Rock. lie thinks that Northern

money would be more beneficial in the

South, than Northern men. This, I

think, is a common opinion of Presby-

terians in the South. But nothing

could be more false or fatal to the pro-

gress of true Christian principles, and
especially to the welfare of the blacks;

and to secure the rights and intelligence

of the colored people is essential to the

welfare of the whites, and of the country.

There are in Arkansas three Presby-

teries, forty ministers, sixty-five chur-

ches and two thousand and seventy-

seven communicants, reported 1868, not

including Cumberland Presbyterians.

I think it is just as safe to establish a

mission, and to preach the whole truth

in the State of Arkansas as in the city

of New York.

A MISSIONARY BOX.
Acknowledgment of a box from the

ladies of Calvary Presbyterian Church,
Philadelphia.

Dear Mrs. :—The anxiously

looked for " box" has come at last. It

came to the Station Thursday evening,

but we did not get it till Saturday, the

day after Christmas. I had gone five

times after it (two miles), and con-

cluded I would not go again till I heard
it had come. Saturday afternoon I

heard it had come, and of course I

went after it at once. When the sta-

tion agent began to clear the way to

get it out, I said to him " It isn't that

big box, is it?" "Yes, that is it," he
said. I was perfectly astonished

; for

I was looking for one about one-fourth

as large. Fortunately enough, I had
taken a spring wagon instead of my
buggy, and it was put in and brought
home. Supper was hastily eaten (in-

deed no one seemed to be much hun-
gry), and the evening's work was hur-

riedly completed, and the box, with
considerable effort, was rolled into the

sitting-room. The children are in hi^h*

ft

glee. The few minutes it stands in

the room before it is opened are en-

joyed by two little girls climbing up
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on it, and jumping off. Then they get

the baby, and they three are perched

upon it. The saw and hatchet are

brought in and demonstrations are

made upon the box. Nails and hoops

give way under the sturdy blows. The

boards are removed, and then such

dancing around, and frantic ejacula-

tions on the part of the little folks,

and an eagerness to draw the things

from the box ! Papa and mamma have

to restrain them
;
papa must lift them

out, and then they can look at them.

But while we are looking at, and ad-

miring this article and the other, little

hands will get out something else,

eager to see the whole contents. The

bandbox, with bonnets and hats is

thus lifted out, the box of collars, the

box of notions, the box of candies, and

oh, such exclamations at each discovery !

We have not had time to give every-

thing a close examination, but so far

as we have seen them we pronounce

them " all very good.'''' You have met
our wants admirably. From the rose

blankets, which Mrs. M regards as

her treasure, down to the box of notions,

all is just what we needed. You have

far exceeded our expectations, our cup

of blessings is running over. I re-

proached myself for asking so largely,

and began to think before your letter

came that we had given offence by the

largeness of our requests, and that you

had turned aAvay from us in anger
5

but you have done far more and better

for us than we dared to hope. Mrs.

M desires to be particularly re-

membered to the donor of the "widow's

mite." That, with the blankets, she

puts among her treasures, and thinks

it will be a table-cloth for her as long

as she lives. Please convey to the

gentleman who gave the watch my
hearty thanks for his generous gift.

It is a beauty of a little watch. Tell

him he will do me an additional favor

almost as great by sending me his

photograph for our album, and by

giving me his name, for he will often

be recalled by the Home Missionary

for whom he made so great a sacrifice.

The coats are an admirable fit, almost

as good as though they had been made
for me. They will do me great service.

The drawers and under shirts are ju.^t

what I needed, the former are already

put to use. So with wile's underclotb.es.

The shirts are a fit and very nice. Tho

gloves are admirable. The material

for pants are just what I wanted. I

need not go farther into particulars,

su.Ilce it to say our hearts are filled

with gratitude to God, find to you, dear

friends, who have contributed so largely

to our comfort. Our box from Phila-

delphia will not soon be forgotten.

SYSTEMATIC BENEVOLENCE.

Much has been well said and written

on this subject. Still, how to secure

the stated contributions of all the mem-
bers of our churches to the various

evangelistic enterprises in which our

General Assembly is engaged, is an un-

solved problem. Its solution and ap-

plication would facilitate many a be-

nevolent movement that draws along

tardily, and secure for many a luke-

warm church the baptism of the Holy

Spirit. The stirring appeal of the pastor

or the secretary on some special oc-

casion ma}r call forth a liberal response.

But even then many in the congrega-

tion may Lave contributed nothing to

this result. A few may be reached by

such appeals, while the many are un-

affected. Nothing less than a personal

and stated application, will meet such

cases. The objects must be presented

to each member, for him or her calmly

to consider, and to decide in view of his

or her obligations to Christ, what they

ought to give statedly for the extension

of his cause in the world.

There is a very general and deep con-

viction that the means for the vigorous

prosecution of the work entrusted to our

church, can be secured only through

the divine blessing on the agency of the

pastors and officers of the several

churches. We are not ignorant of the

fact that the burdens of pastors are

already beyond their strength to bear,
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still the object to be accomplished will "Last year we raised for the Bible

compensate Cor the sacrifice. A system Society $48; for the Publication CauM
in every church by which all the mem- $23.47. For the Education of Ministers

bers shall be called on monthly, for the $32.54. Total for the three $104.01.

contributions they have predetermined " This year we have raised for the

to giye to each object, may through the same three objects $113.90.

co-operation of the members of said " The total sum credited last year on

church, be carried into successful opera- the Treasurer's account was $301.08.

tion. This position is confirmed by the This year it is $477.63.

history of the Presbyterian Church of " This result is to be attributed

Glasgow, or Pencader, Delaware. Prior mainly, by the accompanying blessing

to the adoption of this plan this church from God, to the working of the Society,

gave very little indeed to any cause of It is doubtful whether so much could

benevolence. During the last two years have been raised so easily by any other

it has given largely for these objects, plan. Having said this much to show
If all of our churches, especially our that the plan on which the society works

country churches, were to adopt the is practical and has been successful,

plan so successfully prosecuted by the it is proper to show that it has not yet

Pencader Church, our resources for the reached its greatest degree of efficiency,

work in which we are engaged would It is capable of accomplishing much
be very largely increased. more.

The second annual report of the
4

' One of the principles on which our

Pencader Benevolent Association says, association works, is that it is the duty
'• Through another year we have of all to contribute, and its work is to

tested the strength of the principles and collect from every member of the con-

plan of this Society. We have now the gregation, from adults of both sexes,

evidence furnished by the experience from the young men and women and
of two years, that they are thoroughly from the children. "We omit the children

practical and well adapted to their end who attend the Sabbath-school and who
and will accomplish the purpose. What contribute in their classes. There are

that purpose is should be clearly under- in our congregation about one hundred
stood. It is definitely stated in the and fifty individuals, who on this prin-

second article of the constitution. That ciple should be contributors
; of this

article is as follows :

—

number our collectors have the names
" That the Association thus named of only sixty-four on their lists of sub-

and constituted, shall have for its ob- scribers.

ject the raising of funds within the -Many wives, and some husbands
limits of this congregation in aid of the and a good many „voy,n up children
great benevolent enterpnzes which are living at homej obj ect t0 .ivin , on the
organized for the spread of the gospel. ground that one of the heads of tho

" How this object has been accom- family is a contributor. But this asso-
plished will appear by the following ciation regards it as a rule of divine

authority that giving to sustain the
facts

" Last year we remitted to the Ameri- cause of Christ is a personal duty, just
can Board of Foreign Missions the sum as believing, repenting and praying
Ox $151.39. are ; that giving cannot be done by

u This year the amount raised for the proxy, by one for another—on this prin-
same society is $151.61. ciple this society calls on all to contrib-

" Last year $51.94 was collected for ute according to their ability. Wo
the cause of Home Missions. trust that a large-hearted benevolence

" This year, including money given for will be given to all of us ; to those whose
box to be sent to a Home Missionary names are on the collectors' lists leading
the sum is $90.49. them to give more liberally

; to those
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who have not heretofore contributed

that they may feel it to be their duty

and privilege to do so.

" The officers and collectors of the

association have met regularly every

month, excepting only in the month of

February, when several were absent and

at a distance from home.
" The severest labor of this association

falls upon the excellent women who
have acted as collectors for the society

through another year. The thanks of

this meeting are due to them and will,

I doubt not, be heartily tendered."

A JOYFUL VETERAN.

The following letter to the Rev. Al-

bert Barnes, in response to a copy of

his "Three-score and Ten" years' ser-

mon, the occupant of one of the highest

official positions in British America, is

so full of love and freshness, that it

will do us all good to read it. To the

teachers and superintendents of our

Sunday-schools it will be especially in-

teresting and suggestive.

My Beloved Friend :—Accept my
warmest thanks for your opportune

present, " Three-score and Ten." I

have read it with deep interest, and I

trust with profit, and I am under fresh,

obligations to you for the privilege.

Yesterday I completed my " Three-

score and Ten," and had a delightful

time with my Sabbath-school, on the

special benefits and blessings which have

flowed to women and children from our

Christianity. Oh, how thankful I am
that I am so connected with a Sunday-

school that I can't give it up from pure

love for it ! It is like my orange trees

in some respects—blossoms, green fruit

and ripe all at once, and all the time.

Still the dear buds are opening and the

fruit forming, and now and then some

dropping off, and transplanted to the

borders of the river of life.

Three hundred and fifty dear schol-

ars and a noble band of teachers, and

plenty of milk for the babes, and strong

meat for the young men and the young

women, and the good spirit helping us,

and Jesus smiling upon us ! Who
would not feel honored by being em-

ployed as a gardener in cultivating

plants for the paradise of God ?

Seventeen years at the bar and in the

Legislature, and seventeen years on the

bench of the Supreme Court, and twice

seventeen years a member of the

Church, and the greater part of that

time a teacher or superintendent of

a Sabbath-school. Well, I have had

some hard work at the bar, in the Sen-

ate, and on the bench ; but the work
that has had hold of my heart is the

work of the Sabbath-school, and though

often wearied on Saturday night with

the week's mental labor, I have found

the Sabbath-school a wonderful re-

fresher, a love-bath, reinvigorating me
for the Monday's work. But my past

life appears very unprofitable—a blank,

when compared with yours.

My dear friend, I fell so in love with

you when here that if I could get off

I would go all the way to the " City of

Brotherly Love," to see and converse

with you again. But we shall see each

other again. May you always have a

large—a very large share of the Master's

Legacy of Peace till you enter upon the

Inheritance. " He is our Peace."

How full of truth and comfort is that

text, " Great Peace have they that love

thy law," &c, &c. The condemned

criminal cannot love the law that seals

his doom : but when our Heavenly

Father pardons our transgressions and

takes us into fellowship with himself,

and sends forth the Spirit of his Son

into our hearts, we love the very law

that condemned us, and the statutes do

so rejoice our hearts that we weave them

into songs in the house of our pil-

grimage, and the result of all this is the

"great peace," and while we obey from

love, and love to obey, there must be

abiding peace.

My dear friend, excuse my " Notes,"

when you have so many that are in-

finitely better.

Peace be with you, and when it is

well with thee, remember me.
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ABOUT NEW BOOKS.

Robert Carter k Brothers have

published The Day Dawn and the Rain,

a volume of sermons by the Rev. John

Kerr of Glasgow, taking its title from

the subject of the first discourse. The

externals of the book are admirable

without being extravagant, and well

befit the matter of the volume. The

sermons are both pleasant and profita-

ble, in truth excellent reading every-

way. In them vivid, clear, clean-cut

thought is set forth in language equally

clear enlivened by much apt metaphor.

The topics are varied, illustrating many
points of faith and practice with lessons

of truth. Price $2.00. Jack the Con-

queror is a well told story of difficulties

overcome by the principle, " Resolve

well and Persevere." The hero, a poor

English orphan boy, becomes a scholar

and teacher through God ;

s blessing on

his own efforts. It is by the author of

" Ilow Paul's Penny became a Pound."

The illustrations are unusually numer-

ous and pleasing. Suitable for the

Sunday-school. 90 cents. Another "Bes-

sie" book, Bessie among the Mountains,

will need only to be announced. Our

charming, quaint little Bessie, and *' her

Maggie" reappear, teaching lessons of

forgiveness and love, overcoming evil

with good. It is a new number of a

most delightful series, perhaps not quite

so fresh as the earlier volumes, but a

worthy companion still. $1.25.

The Lily Series, embraces six volumes

of tales by Mrs. Sherwood, whose re-

fined style, tender sentiment, and ele-

vated religious tone are equalled by few

of the writers for the young of the

present day. Neither slang nor sensa-

tional plots seem needful to the interest

of her tales. These are suitable for the

Sunday-school library. $2.00. Little

Freddie feeding his soul is an ingenious

presentation of the truth that the soul

needs to be fed as well as the body.
#
A

pleasant and good book for the Sunday-

school library. 60 cents.

Henry IIoyt issues Our Chatham

Street Uncle, by Mrs. Julia McNair

"Wright. The scene of this narrative is

a novel one, the interior of a home and

shop of a New York German Jew

pawnbroker. The utter love of money

of the Jew, and the straightforward

piety of his Christian niece are well con-

trasted and make the tale one of much
life. It is well illustrated with wood

cuts, and handsomely bound. $1.50.

The Court and Camp of David, by

Rev. P. C. Ileadley, author of " Women
of the Bible," &c, is a tribute evidently

warm from the heart of the writer to

the memory of one of the most brilliant,

brave, devout, poetic, and sagacious men
of history. It is a life of David, em-

bracing a view also of the men of his

time, told pleasantly, freshly, and not

without ability. Though open to criti-

cism as to style, the story of a great

life is well and profitably told. The

volume is a handsome one, the binding

rich, the paper tinted and the illustra-

tions numerous though not very meri-

torious. A cheap edition for the Sun-

day-school library would be a good

thins:. Let us have more truth and less

fiction for the young. $1.75. Little

Maidie, by Caroline E. K. Davis, is

written in a most taking little child

style ; its teachings, too, are imparted in

a vein of unusual freshness. Love is

skilfully commended, and vanity and

untruth are well rebuked. It is particu-

larly suited to little girls inclined to

vanity. Good for the Sunday-school.

90 cents.

Skelly & Co., of Philadelphia, have

issued two books by Mrs. Mary D. R.

Boyd. Her former works showed a

lack of authorship that forbade our

commending them, though they were

without fault as to their religious tone.

But Barby's Shuttle, 75 cents, and

Stepping Stones, 90 cents, and Jack Bry-

son, 90 cents, are decidedly in advance

of the others in style, whilst they are

interesting to the reader and sound in

sentiment. We commend them for the

Sabbath-school or the family. Chohda,

or the Young Mexican, is a tale whose

scene is laid in an untrodden field. A
brother and sister, young Aztecs, live in

the City of Mexico at the date of its
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occupation by Cortez. The strange

deeds of the day form part of the plot,

and the conversion to Christianity of

Cholus and Cholula the moral point of

the narrative. The story is interesting,

though only moderately well worked

up. and the lessons good. 90 cents.

J. B. Lippincott & Co., of Philadel-

phia, publish Incidents of the United

States Christian Commission, by its

Secretary, Rev. Edward P. Smith. It is

a volume of 512 pages, 8vo, admirably

printed, and beautifully illustrated.

The author has gathered, selected, and

compiled with a nice taste the rich

materials at his command. It is a trea-

sure of incidents, touching, awakening,

stimulating, and illustrative of patri*

otism united to piety. The volume is as

unique as the noble institution which

shed the light of love on cruel war.

The National Temperance Society

send to us a new Temperance Hymn
Book, compiled by J. N. Sterns. We
cannot refrain from expressing our

surprise at its receiving the imprint of

the society. Doggerel we can stand,

and doggerel has done good service in

this and in other reforms
; but parodies

upon our most sacred hymns are an

abomination. The parodying of the

" Star Spangled Banner," " Wait for the

Wagon, 1
'

i4 Crambambuli," " What fairy

like music," is a mere matter of taste;

but it is more than a question of taste

whether the most solemn h}Tmns of the

closet and the sanctuary shall be simi-

larly treated.

Thus—
" Blow ye the trumpet, blow;

The gladly solemn sound,"

becomes

"Blow loud the trumpet, blow!

The temperance joyful sound,

Let all the drunkards know
To earth's remotest bound,

The year of swept release is come,
.Return ye wandering drunkards home."

For
"Ye slaves of sin and hell

Your liberty receive;

And safe in Jesus dwell,

And blest in Jesus live.

The year of jubilee is come
Return ye ransomed sinners home,"

we have
"Come now, regain your loss,

Break off your cursed chain;

Regard the temperance voice,

Which calls you to abstain

From all strong drink of every kind,

Released in body, soul, and mind."

For the good old hymn of Watt's,

" Come ye who love the Lord
And let your joys be known,"

we find in the new hvmn book.J 7

''Come ye that love our cause,

And let your love be shown,
To speak of temperance do not pause,

But let its fruits be known.

"Let those refuse to sing,

Who never knew our joys;

But they who to true temperance cling,

Can make a joyful noise.

" Then let our songs abound,

And every tear be dry,

We are marching through teetotal ground,

To fairer worlds on high." (!)

So
"Sin has a thousand treacherous arts,"

is changed to

"Drink has a thousand treacherous arts."

For
"Come ye sinners heavy laden,

Lost and ruined by the fall,"

with its refrain,

" None but Jesus can do helpless sinners good,"

we have
Come, ye drunkards, sad and weary

:

Come, the pledge can make you whole;

Only that alone can save you
From the poisonous, mad'ning bowl.

Cho. "Come, sign the pledge, 'tis your salvation!

Shout its praises o'er the land:

Come, and aid the reformation:

Swell the happy temp'rance band.

This is wretched and should be

stopped. If temperance songs are

wanted let original ones be written, but

spare the dear old songs of our Zion

this horrible travestying.

We do not commend this book.

HOME MISSIONATtY AFFOIXTMENTS,
Made in March, 1869.

Rev- W. J. Parrot, Addison, N. Y. Rev. F. F. Friedgen, Shelbyville, Tnd.
» Wm. Wolrf, Myersville. N. J. " L. W. Dun lap, Camp Point, 111.

" Wm. K. Arms, Nicholson, Pa. " L. M. Gates, S. Ottowa, III.

" A. Bronson, Garland, Pa. " Robert Stewart, Troy, 111.

" B. T. De Witt, Frankfort, Ohio. " E. E. Gregory, Corunna, Mich.
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Rev. J. 8. Lord, Spring Lake and Nuniea, Mich.
*• Alexander McLacnlan, Ontonagon, Mich.
" W. Pelan. Onawa and St Johns, Iowa
" Darfd K. Hindman, Canton and Monticello,

Mo
" Hiram Hill, Holden, Mo.
" J. A. Whitaker, Jefferson City, Mo.

Rev. Theodore T. Wine. RolK Mo.
• \V B. Brown, Rockford and Eu«obia. Tenn.
" James McLaughlin,, Gilroy, Cal.

To Vreedtnen.
" Thos. Thompson. Laurens, 8 C.
" J. D. Robinson, Blutfton, 8. C.

DONATIONS
Received by t7ie Treshytenrian Committee of Home Missions in JTareJi, 1SC9.

NEW YORK.
Brooklyn. E D. 1st Pros eh, $107 "2

Brooklyn South Pres ch, Mon Con Coll, 86 07

Branch port Pres ch, •"• '

CazeDOvia 1st Pre- ch, 69 73
Cartha<re Pres eh. 9 3d

Cayuga Pres ch, 29 87

Chester Dres ch, additional, 10 00
Essex Pres eh. 34 20
ElheoUviMe Pres ch. 25 00

Haverstraw Central Pres ch Sab-sch, 42 11

Lock port 1st Pres ch, 73 00
Lyons Pres ch, 30 60

Mason ville Pres ch, 8 00
New York .Madison Square Pres ch, ad-

ditional, 1660 00

New York Third Avenue Mission Chapel, 100 00
New York West Pres eh, additional, 75 00

New York Fourteenth Street Pres ch,
additional, 20 00

New York Thirteenth Street Pres ch, 133 00

New York Thirteenth Street Pres ch Sab-
bath-school Missionary Assembly, 375 00

New York Mercer Street Pres ch, addi-
tional, 100 00

New York Fourth Avenne Pres ch, 737 42
Nineveh Pres ch, 124 67

New Lebanon, 25 15
New Berlin Pres ch, 21 00
Nichols Pres ch, 33 00
Panama Pres ch, 10 00

Pleasant Plains Pres ch, 8 10
Pou^hkeepsie Pres ch, 22 39
Pultney Pres ch, 6 50
Richfield Springs Pres ch, 15 00
Sauquoit Pres ch, 3o 50
Sweden Pres eh. |21 65
Shelter Island Pres ch, 30 ())

Syracuse l-t Ward Pres ch Sabbath-
school, 63 00

Troy 1st Pres ch, in part, 965 00
Verona 2d ch Sabbath-school, 1"> 00

Y'onkers 1st Pres el, Sabbath-school, 250 09
Legacy, Clinton, bequest of Mrs Abigail

Kirkland 50 00

NEW JERSEY.
Bergen 1st Pres ch,
Bethlehem Pres ch,
Bloomfield 1st Pres ch, additional,
Fairvjew Pres ch,
Montclair Pres eh, in part,
Newark South Park Pres ch,
Newark 1st Pres ch,
Newark High Street Pres ch, in part,
Newark I si German Pres ch,
Orange 1st Pres ch. additional,
Orange 2 I Pres eh, in part,

Passaic Pres ch,
Wantage 2'i Pres ch,
Vineland Pres ch,

Philadelphia Clinton Street Pres ch, Miss
Kate M 1. 1 11 nan I. $20 00

Philadelphia 3d Pres ch, 2::

Philadelphia Calvary Pres oh, additional, 60 00
Philadelphia Tabor "Pres ch, 10 20
Philadelphia, Rev J M. 20 00
Titusville Pres ch,

£22' 9 .;">

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
Washington 4th Pres ch, $71 00

MARYLAND.
Baltimore 1st Constitutional Pres en, $85 70

OHIO.
Brecksville Pres ch, $13 00
Bowling Green Pres ch, 7 80

Cleveland 1st Pres ch Sabbath-school, 93 00

Independence Pres ch, 12 00
Newburgh Pres ch, 5S 22

Willoughby Pres ch, >'< '>

»

Weston Pres ch, 11 30

$5446 49

$180 80
35 35
5 00
5 00

349 13

650 71

358 87

308 00
17 00
37 50
37 50
11 79
40 00

10 00

$2016 65
PENNSYLVANIA.

Cambridge Pres ch, $10 00
Gravel Run Pres ch, 9 00
Harrisburg >st Pres ch. in part, 71 70
Hartsville. Xeshaminy Pres ch, 46 16
Lewiston, F J Hoffman, 5 00
Montrose Pres ch, 8 75 of which Mon Con

Col. 10 00
Northumberland 1st Pres ch, 25 00
Pittsburgh 3d Pres ch, balance, lOOo 00

$198 92

INDIANA.
Franklin Pres ch, $7 51

Gilead Pres ch, $7 51

Greenville, A R Loughmiller, 1, R Fowler,
50 cts, 1 50

Huntington Pres ch, 17 '0

Indianapolis 2d Pres ch, 221 00
Shiioh Pres ch. 12 53
Wabash 1st Pres ch, 75 00

$346 08
ILLINOIS.

Jacksonville 1st Pres ch, $7- 00

Joliet 1st Pres ch, 25 96
Pana Pres ch. 100 00
Sharon Pres ch, 9 00

$2i»9 95
MICHIGAN.

Clayton Pres ch, $6 50
Detroit 1st Pres ch Sabbath-school, 25,

Hon C Noble, 75, Geo S Frost 250, 350 00
Dover Pres eh, 6 50
Escanawba Pres ch, 11 25
Lansing 1st Pres ch, 13 50 of which from

S R Green, 93 50
Monroe Pres ch, 50 0i

»

Saginaw City Pres ch. 128 no
Y'psilanti Pres ch, 131 31

$777 08
WISCONSIN.

Rural Pres ch, $18 (50

Sun Prairie Pres ch, 11 00
Stevens Point Pres ch, 20 00

$49 50
MINNESOTA.

Le Seuer Pres ch, $2 17
Mankato Pres ch, 40 00

$42 17
IOWA.

Bertram Pres ch. $5 00
Montrose Pres ch, 15 00
Pleasant Prairie Pres ch, 5 00

$25 00
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MISSOURI.
Arlington Pres ch,
Webster Groves Pres ch,

KANSAS.
Solomon City Pres ch,

TENNESSEE.
Jonesboro' Pres ch,

Legacy.— Income from the estate of the
late Rev J W Irwin,

From a general fund, per Trustees of the
Presbyterian House,

$3 50
50 00

$53 50

$11 10

$15 00

$226 57

100 00

5326 57

Total amount received, $11,914 05

EDW. A. LAMBERT, Treasurer,

30 Vesey Street, New York.

JP. O. Box 3S63.

Received for the Freedmen.

NEW YORK.
Haverstraw Central Pres ch Sabbath-

school,
Ithaca Pres ch,
Masonville Pres ch,
Phelps Pres ch,
Ripley 1st Pres ch,
Ripley 2d Pres ch,
Sand Lake Pres ch,

NEW JERSEY.
Vineland Pres ch,

PENNSYLVANIA.
* Donors,"
Dauphin Pres ch,
Dun more Pres ch,
Harrishurg 1st Pres ch,
Hyde Park Pres ch,
Philadelpha 1st Pres ch,
Philadelphia Calvary Pres ch,
Philadelphia Mantua 1st Pres ch Sab-

bath-school,
Williamsport 2d Pres ch, 10 of which

from Sabbath-school.
West Philadelphia Walnut Street Pres

ch,

$25 00
112 36
2 00

23 67
8 15

11 50
20 00

$202 68

$36 86

$31 00
21 70
15 00

225 00
11 00

266 00
190 41

50 00
i

125 00

i

80 00

MISSOURI.
Webster Groves Pres ch, $25 00
Pittsburgh Freedmen's Aid Commis-

sion, $1010 00

Total amount received, $2464 70

EDW. A. LAMBERT, Treasurer,

30 Vesey Street, New York.

P. O. Box 3863.

OHIO.
Ashtabula Pres ch,

INDIANA.
New Albany 3d Pres ch,

MICHIGAN.
Grand Haven Pres ch,

Marshall. W H Brown,
Ypsilanti Pres ch,

MINNESOTA.
Blue Earth City Pres ch,

Mankato Pres ch,

Stillwater Pres ch,

$1015 11

$12 55

$57 00

$30 00

30 00
25 00

$58 00

$3 00
12 00

5 50

ADDITIONAL FROM STATE OF NEW YORK,
PER REV. A. M. STOWE.

$135 00
68 70

521 50
50 00

1143 84

1366 70
20 00

200 00

50 00

$20 50

New York Mills Pres ch, additional,
Phelps Pres ch.
Utica 1st Pres ch, including 250 each from

Spencer Kellogg and J B Wells.
Aurora Pres ch, Alonzo D Morgan. Esq.
Geneva Pres ch, including 100 > from T C

Maxwell & Brothers, 62 50 from Mrs
and Miss Powis.

Rochester Central Pres ch, including 375
Young P H 31 Society, 500 from A
Champion, Esq. F Starr, Esq, 100, A
M Semple, Esq, 100, in part,

Rochester, Westminster Pres ch,
Watertown 1st Pres ch,

Niagara Falls Pres ch Sabbath-school,
Third quarterly payment for the year,

Syracuse 1st Pres ch, including 62 51
from Sabbath-school Missionary So-
ciety,

Gorham Pres ch, additional,

Newark Pres ch, including 90 from Sab-
bath-school, 42 97 from Missionary
Association,

Albion Pres ch. including 145 from Ladies'
Home Missionary Society,

Auburn 1st ch, Sabbath-school Missionary
Society,

Brockport Pres ch. balance,
McGrawville Pres ch,
Syracuse First Ward Pres ch, Sabbath-

school Missionary Society, (Kiehld),
Batavia Pres ch,
Rochester Brick ch. including 175 from

Ladies' Home Missionary Society,
Corfu Pres ch, additional,
Huron Pres ch,
Le Roy Pres eh Sabbath-school, in full

of 250 for Missionary,
Buffalo North Pres ch, Ladies, 122 30,

balance in part, 5 00
Buffalo 1st ch. additional,
Buffalo Lafayette Street ch. additional,
GouverneurPres ch, in part,

Horse Heads Pres ch,
Shortsville, Manchester Pres ch, balance,
Ogden Pres ch, including 15 16 from Sab-

bath-school,
Medina Pres ch, Mrs Nancy J O Maine,
Westernville Pres ch,

Utica, Westminster Pres ch, additional,
Burdett Pres ch,
Union Corners Pres ch,
Wheeler Pres ch,
Jamestown Pres ch,

$6010 72
FREEDMEN DEPARTMENT.

Batavia Pres ch, $37 41

82 51
I 00

230 87
1

200 00

"50 00
82

100 24

63 00
123 00

416 00
10 00
23 50

100 00

127 30
300 00

198 29

138 34
44 "0

3 00

43 16
10 00
60 00
31 25
14 70

7 00
3 00
64 00

RECEIPTS OF CHURCH ERECTION FUND,
For live Month of March, 1869.

NEW YORK.
Benton Pres ch,
Rochester Brick Pres ch,

Gorham Pres ch,

Seneca Falls Pres ch,

West Aurora Cong ch,

Haversimw New York, Presch Sabbath-
school,

Pavilion Pres ch,

Sweden Pres ch,

Brooklyn Square Pres ch, in part,

$30 00 Buffalo" Lafayette street Pres ch,

154 50 Chester Pres ch,

16 43 Brockport Pres ch,

6100 Binghampton Pres eh,

5 00 Owego Pres ch,

Rome 1st Pres ch,

25 00 Buffalo Pres ch.

3 00 Hornellsville Pres ch,

5 70 East Hamburg Pres ch,

$285 52
74 82
35 00
57 41

187 21
116 00
41 28

122 05
6 50
1 50
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Sodns Pres ch,

Apalachin Prea ch,

$4 00
4 00

11235 92

NEW JERSEY.
Morristown Pres eh, $400 00

Hoboken 1st Pres eh, 45 00

Hamburg N Hardiston Pres ch, 15 00

$460 00

PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia Wharton street Pres ch, $45 00

West Chester Pres ch Sabbath-school. 25 00

Pine Grove Pres ch, 12 75

Philadelphia Western Pres ch, 15 00

Philadelphia 1st Pres ch, 430 50

Wattsburgh Pres ch, 7 05

$535 30

OHIO.
Bloomfield 1st Pres ch, $12 00

Yellow Springs Pres ch, 7 80

$19 80

INDIANA.
Fort Wayne 2d Pres ch, $73 00

Mitchell Pres ch, 3 00

$76 00

ILLINOIS.
Ridgefield Pres ch, $7 65

Granville 1st Pres ch, 3 00

Rock ford Pres ch, 40 00

Maroa Pres ch, 10 15

Warren Pres ch, 12 00

Plymouth Pres ch, 26 00

Wenona Pres ch, 10 00

Clayton Pres ch, 135 09

MICHIGAN.
Lansing 1st Pres ch,

WISCONSIN.

Milwaukee, Holland, Pres ch,
Lowville Pres ch,

IOWA.
Adel Pres ch,

West Liberty Pres ch,

Preston Pres ch,
MINNESOTA.

$243 80

$20 00

$6 90
2 00

$8 90

$20 00
3 00

$23 00

$3 50

Le Sueur Pres ch,

MISSOURI.
Palmyra Pres ch,
St Joseph Westminster Pres ch,
Clinton,

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
Washington 4th Pres ch,

INTEREST ON LOANS.
A M McCreery,
M Hawkins,
J M Pratt,

D Pike,
A Lieson,
J E Smith,
H Wright,
L Henriques,
Leland Bros,
M H Stebbins,

INDIVIDUAL DONATIONS.
"A mite for Church Erection Fund,"
"A lady at Galesburg."
Mrs H E Parsons, Ashtabula, Ohio,
Rev J T Yoth. Watertown, Iowa,
Trustees of Pres House, Philadelphia,
Mrs L Atterburv, Mercer street Pres ch,
T C Maxwell & Bro, Geneva, N Y,

RECAPITULATION.
New York,
New Jersey,
Pennsylvania,
Ohio,
Indiana,
Illinois,

Michigan*
Wisconsin,
Iowa,
Minnesota,
Missouri,
District of Columbia,
Interest on Loans,
Individuals,

Total,

U oo

$7 50

$25 00
31 10

9 00

965 10

$28 00

$700 00
42 00

315 00
U 00

210 00
280 0)
28 » 00
315 00

51 70
175 00

$2718 79

$2 00
1 00

15 00
2 00

110 55
20 00

500 00

$650 55

$1235 92
460 00
535 30
19 80
76 00

243 80
20 00
8 90

33 00
7 50

65 10
28 00

2718 79
650 55

$0092 66

JOHN P. CROSBY, Treasurer,

25 Pine Street.
New York, April 2d, 1869.

ED

NEW YORK.

New York City ch of Covenant, $1536 00
New York City West Pres ch, 689 25
Albany 4th Pres ch, 289 52
Corning 1st Pres ch, 63 68
Penn-Yan Pres ch, 45 00
Mendon 1st Pres ch, 35 03
Lima 1st Pres ch, SI 48
Brockport Pres ch, 29 00
Waterloo Pres ch, 26 00
Port Jarvis Pres ch, 26 00
Ovid Pres ch, 20 00
Eldridge Pres ch, 20 60
Hornelisville Pres ch, 20 00
Cuba Pres ch, 16 40
Ceneseo 1st Pres ch, 15 0D
Mount Morns Pres ch, 14 51
Durham 2d Pres ch, 12 00
Oaks Corners Pres ch, 10 00
Richfield Springs Pres ch, 9 00
Shelter Island additional, Pres ch, 8 25
West Mendon Pres ch, 6 00
Canisteo Pres ch, 5 00
Sweden Pres ch, 3 70
Masonville Pres eh, 2 00

UCATION ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
Receipts for March, 1869.

Education Fund Union Theological Semi'
nary,

NEW JERSEY.
Bloomfield Pres ch,
Newark 2d Pres ch,
Newark South Park Pres ch,
Newark High Street Pres ch,
Succasunna Pres ch,
North Hardiston Pres ch,

PENNSYLVANIA.
Pittsburg 3d Pres ch,
Philadelphia Walnut street Pres ch,
Philadelphia Clinton street Pres ch,
Philadelphia Green Hill Pres ch,
Reading 1st Pres ch,
Reading 1st Pres ch Sabbath-school,
Carlisle 1st Pres ch,
Allentown 1st Pres ch,
Meadville Pres ch,
Harbor Creek Pros ch,
Belle Valley Pres ch,
Edinboro Pres ch,
Philadelphia 1st Pres ch, additional,
Great Bead Pres ch,
New Milford Pros ch,

$315 00

$222 22
130 05
73 65

27 00
26 00
25 00

$1100 00
201 07
121 S2
111 oo

05
50 00
68 91
4:; 50
22 00
14 05
11 J0

11 20
11 00
6 42
5 00

6 ~lt±"
1
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
Washington 1st Pres eh,
Washington 6th Pres ch, v.

DELAWARE.
Drawyers Pres ch,

OHIO.
Cleveland 1st Pres ch,

Cleveland Euclid street Pres ch,

Cincinnati 2d Pres ch.

Walnut Hills Lane Seminary Pres ch,
additional,

Putnam Pres ch,
Portsmouth Pres ch,
Cincinnati Poplar street Pres ch,
Wilkesville Pres ch,

Coshocton Pres ch,
Dresden Pres ch,

MICHIGAN.
Detroit 1st Pres ch,

Detroit Jefferson avenue Pres ch,
Detroit Fort street Pres ch,
Marquette Presch,
Grand Haven Pres ch,
Ann Arbor 1st Pres ch,
Hillsdale 1st Pres ch,
Monroe Pres ch,
Howell Pres eh,
Mount Clemens Pres ch,
Battle Creek Pres ch,
Allegan 1st Pres ch,

Brighton 1st Pres ch,
Stony Creek Pres ch,
Fentonville 1st Pres ch,
Erie Pres ch,
Albion Pres ch,

INDIANA.
Indianapolis 4th Pres ch,

Evansville 1st Pres ch,

$61 66
20 00

$13 50

$236 45
176 65
159 05

125 95
100 11

80 50
22 59
15 50
15 00
11 11

$175 00
150 00

58 04
58 00

51 99
40 10

40 00
37 00
35 70
30 00
27 15
18 44
11 70
22 50
9 58
8 25

7 00

$50 00
44 10

Plymouth Pres ch, of which 1 50 from
Sabbath-school,

Anderson Pres ch,
Mitchell Pres ch,
Indianapolis Olivet Pres ch,
Monticello Pres ch,

ILLINOIS.
Mount Sterling 1st Pres ch,
Quincy 1st Pres ch,
Knoxville 1st Pres ch,
Bellville Presch,
Bloomington 1st Pres ch.
Education Committee Alton Presbytery

WISCONSIN.
Stevens Point Pres ch,
Baraboo Pres ch,

MINNESOTA.
Red Wing 1st Pres ch,
Taylors Falls Pres ch,
Blue Earth 1st Pres ch,
Le Sueur Pres ch,

MISSOURI.
Kansas City 2d Pres ch,

TENNESSEE.
Mossy Creek Rev Win H Lyle,

CALIFORNIA.
Marysville 1st Pres ch,

MISCELLANEOUS.
A Lady of Vermont a friend to the Cause, $100 00

$24 00
17 40
16 00
9 00
8 29

$57 25
37 20
18 50
17 20
11 00

60 0)

$12 50
8 73

$21 42
11 (0
6 60
2 03

$10 00

$5 00

$54 50

J. W. BENEDICT, Treasurer, .

128 Broadway, New York City.

New York, Feb. 28 th, 1869.

THE PUBLICATION CAUSE.
Donations Received by the Treasurer of the Presbyterian Publication Committee

in the Month of March, 1869.

Birmingham, Pa, 1st Pres ch,

Philadelphia, Pa, Miss Kate M Linnard,
Milford, Del. Pres ch,

Jefferson, N Y, Pres ch,

Maroa, 111, Pres ch,

Detroit, Mich. 1st Pres ch, in part,

Wilmington, Del, Central Pres ch Sab-sch,

Spring Mills, Pa. Pres ch,

Hublersburg, Pa, Pres ch,

Canisteo, N Y, Pres ch,

Clinton, Mo, Pres ch,

Shelter Island, N Y, Pres ch,

Mecklenburg, N Y, Pres eh,

Branchville, N Y, Pres ch,

Madison Square ch, New York, E V
Houghout, 10 00; Chas H Isham,
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(Earnestness and glctiuifjr Remanded

BY REV. DANIEL MARCH, D.D.

The argument for increased earnestness and activity in the cause of

Home Missions grows with the growth and strengthens with the strength

of the people, to whom the word of life is the first and great necessity.

No enactment of the General Government, no policy of the existing

Administration can supply that vitalizing and conserving force which

the gospel gives to the life of nations. Every railroad that is opened

for the transit of men and merchandise ; every line of telegraph which

is extended for the lightning-winged communication of thought,

supplies a new reason for the display of correspondent power and

activity in strengthening the bulwarks and extending the outposts of

our American Zion. Every accession to the rapidly multiplying

millions of our population from the Romanists of Ireland, the rationa-

lists of Germany, the wanderers of the scattered tribes of Israel, the

worldly and the wicked of every nation and tongue under heaven,

supplies an instrument of strength, and discloses a source of danger.

It is the great vital question of the time with us, whether the nation

shall grow strong for redemption or for ruin. The word of life alone

can make the multiplication of the people the increase of joy.

The conflict of parties and policies in the halls of legislation, the

tampering of statesmen with the constitution, the awful pressure of

public debt, the terrible temptation to seek release from the obligation

at the sacrifice of national honor, the danger of warlike collision with

other nations, the cost and crime attendant upon actual conflict with

Indian tribes, the speedy opening of the abominations of Mormondom to

the light of day and the intercourse of the world, the increasing temptation

to unfaithfulness in the fulfilment of public trusts, the demoralization

of the public conscience in respect to the grand principles of law, justice,
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and truth, all demand an increase of faith on the part of all who
believe ; an increase of prayer on the part of all who pray ; an increase

of generosity on the part of all who give, that Christian truth may have

a voice and a hearing in all the homes and highways of the American

people.

Whatever "wit or words or power of speech" God has given to us

" to stir men's hearts," we should use to make the truth mighty and

victorious in conflict with every shade of sin, with every form of false-

hood. Whatever talent, opportunity, or possession may be ours for the

accomplishment of any result, we should use with all earnestness and

fidelity, in making this whole land the home of Christian truth, the

habitation of righteousness, the source of light and joy to the whole

earth. Never should the pastors of our churches be more truly inspired

with the loftiest impulses of piety and patriotism, than when pleading

with their people to plant churches in all the waste places of the land,

and to sustain the faithful laborers stationed on the outposts of civiliza-

tion whether in the city or the wilderness.

The East and the West are soon to be bound together in continuous

bands of iron. The North American continent is to become the highway

of nations between Europe and Asia, with six hundred millions of

heathen on the one hand, and half as many millions of more restless and

rapacious nominal Christians on the other. The exhaustless mines of

our mountains, and the unappropriated exuberance of our soil con-

stitute the attraction drawing from both directions, as the scent of blood

draws the vultures, and the tallest pine draws the lightning.

Are we prepared for this resistless onset of emigration from both

flanks of the old world ? Is the stream of our national life so pure and

strong that it can receive all these wild and turbid currents, and still flow

on in clear and majestic fullness to the goal of its great destiny? We
have failed to carry the word of life to the heathen in their own homes.

Are we prepared to give them Heaven's richest blessing, now that they

are coming by thousands and will soon come by millions to our homes?

We have prayed that the barriers to the dissemination of truth might be

removed in Italy and Austria and Spain. Now that the Bible is openly

sold and freely read in Venice and Vienna and Madrid ; now that the

gospel is daily preached upon the ashes of the auto defe in Seville, and

Sabbath-school children sing where Savonarola died, are we doing what

we can to break the spiritual bondage of the subjects of Rome in free

America? Now that we expend a quarter of a million in building a

single church in a great city, do we consider that the like sum would

secure the erection of five hundred houses of worship in the waste places

of the land ?

These are questions which it is not safe to trifle with. The terrible

immediateness and the solemn urgency of the appeal from the distant

and destitute portions of the land forbid all delay, and denounce all
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parsimony in answering the call. We must send out the living voice to

cry in the wilderness, "repent for the kingdom of heaven is at hand."

We must find men who arc willing to go and prophesy, clothed, if need

be, like the pioneers of emigration, and taking such food and fare as the

desert can supply. We must answer this call now while it is made, or

in place of it there will come at no distant day the thunder and the

blasphemy of an ungodly and an ungovernable people.

It is not easy to adjust the claims from different parts of our great

domain in such a way as to satisfy all. But no Christian minister who

is also a student of history and an observer of the times, no church

member who is also an American citizen and a lover of his country, can

afford to neglect the call that comes with imploring earnestness from the

new states and territories, and from the neglected corners and byways

in the older portions of the land. Unoccupied lots and unfrequented

alleys in the city are breeders of poison and pestilence. And when once

the plague is in the air, it will enter the mansions of the rich as well as

the garrets and hovels of the poor. It is the business of every Christian

man and minister to make it impossible for anybody in this land to run

away from the voice of the living preacher, or to hide himself in so dark

a corner that the truth of the gospel cannot find him out. It is a very

prominent part of every minister's duty to teach his people the sacredness

of money and the satisfaction of giving it for the Kingdom of

Christ. It is a first and peculiar service devolved upon every officer in

the church to "lead" the people in giving as well as in praying for the

advance of all Christian interests in our beloved and blood-bought home.

And it is the blessed privilege of all, ministers, elders, and people alike,

to bear an honorable part in the divine work of making this broad land

first and foremost, before all the world and unto all ages, in devotion to

Christ and in laboring for the welfare of men.

%m\ (Ulifi.'iionaril Jntollipue.

CALiFOitxiA. good results. The two churches here
Rev. F. L. Nash, Alameda. (Methodist and Presbyterian) united,

"Some Progress." and meetings were held every night, ex-

Puring the past three months, some cept Monday and Saturday, ami. for the

progress has been made in the Lord's accommodation of those who could not

work in Alameda. Our services have attend at night, one afternoon meeting
been well attended, and at times the was held.

special presence of the Spirit has been I have never felt more deeply the

manifest. A course of lectures on the needof increased spirituality and earnest

Lord's Prayer, delivered during the prayer, than during these meetings.

months of November and December, We have but two male members, who
awakened considerable interest, and can be relied upon to take part in such

brought out the people in larger num- meetings, and one of these cannot attend,

bers than usual. The week of prayer unless theweather is pleasant, o&account
was observed in our church with very of ill-health. There are some encoar-
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aging indications in the Sabbath-school.

Several new classes have been organized,

and new interest has been manifested in

the Bible class. The two schools (Metho-

dist and Presbyterian) have united in a

monthly concert, held alternately in the

two churches, which we hope and trust

may prove a mutual benefit both to the

Sabbath-schools and the churches.

u Worldliness and Skepticism."

In my last report, I spoke of worldli-

ness and skepticism as the two great

obstacles which hinder the progress of

the cause of Christ in this community

;

•since then I have become convinced

that these terms are altogether too mild.

Instead of worldliness, I ought to have

said avarice or covetcousness ; and in-

stead of skepticism, infidelity or atheism.

Vice is more open, bold, and decided,

and error more daring and defiant, on

this coast, than in any other portion of

our country, men sin without remorse,

and without measure, grasping and

hoarding, extorting and over-reaching

with Heaven daring impiety and beastly

rapacity, regardless of all authority both

human and divine. Men of every crime,

of every habit, and every church, the

votaries of true religion, of false religion,

and no religion, have come together

here, drawn by a single impulse, the

great and all absorbing desire of gold,

li
to buy and sell, and get gain," and in

their mad scramble for filthy lucre, the

finest affections and holiest principles

of truth and righteousness are trampled

under foot. Arery few of those who
now come here, or who came here in

former times, have ever seriously asked

the question whether this would be a

gocd place in which to bring up a

family, or whether the society would be

favorable to their own growth in grace

and spiritual prosperity. They come for

the same reasons that Lot went down

to Sodom, because they are ambitious,

because thoy are fond of prosperity, be-

cause they are in haste to get rich ; they

are tired of the slow plodding methods

by which other men have acquired their

money, or position in society, and they

wish to find a shorter road.

JPreacJiing another Gospel.

There are men who say, that the

hope of the Church, in circumstances

such as these, is in its power of adapta-

tion, and accommodation. You must

come down, they tell us, from your

elevated position of faith and spiritu-

ality, and try to make your religion

popular. You must give up those old

notions respecting regeneration, and the

future punishment of the wicked. You
must lay aside that old clumsy process

of meditation and redemption.

May God give us grace to stand

firmly for the truth. The hope of the

Church is in the power of God's word.

The same great everlasting truths which

were thundered through Europe by
apostles, fathers, martyrs, and refor-

mers, must be proclaimed again, with

earnestness and faith, and with the

power and demonstration of the Spirit

;

nothing else can be used as a substitute.

It is the word of God, and not our own
opinions or speculations respecting that

word, which is to elevate and save the

world.

NEW YORK.

The following communication is from
a minister in regard to the little church
in which he labored for six months. It

suggests the inquiry, are our young
brethren, who have been set apart to

preach the gospel, meeting the require-

ments of their Lord in being so reluctant

to cultivate fields where there will be
hard work and poor pay ? lie speaks
thus of that little church :

—

What Young Man Will Go?

I believe they have had no regular

preaching since I have left them. Dif-

ferent persons have supplied them. I re-

gret to hear they have not employed a

minister statedly. But as it is a small

church, and unable to give a large salary,

they cannot find one to make the sacri-

fice.

Oar young men from Seminary

have set their mark very high. One

thousand dollars' salary they must have,

because they say, " Weave now fresh in

thought coming rightfrom the Seminary.

Fifteen years only of vigorous labor and
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then we begin to decline.'' So said one special services again. On Sunday

of them a lew days ago. One of them evening ninety rose as recent converts

refused to answer a letter from a feeble and inquirers. Many have been con-

church who could give only five hundred verted. Many arc still inquiring.

orsixhundi\d dollars salary. He felt Some backsliders from other churches

Iiis dignity to be insulted by such a have been reclaimed. Yesterday we re-

proposition. They must have one thou- ceived thirty-nine on profession and two

sand dollars or lie still till churches by letter. There are a good many
want them so much that they will give ready to unite with us at our next com-

their price. munion. The congregation has in-

Feeble churches in good locations creased so that we have to bring in

ought to be sustained here at the East stools and fill the aisles,

as well as the West. In this Presbytery, Everything is in a very encouraging

there are five or six such churches, most state. God has blessed us during the

of them in important localities. The year more than we had dared to hope.

one in is one of them where The Sabbath-school is in a flourishing

there should be a large flourishing condition, averaging this last quarter

church from its situation in a wealthy two hundred and sixty-one. The con-

town. No Presbyterian or Congrega- gregation has increased from an average

tional church within six miles of it. of one hundred and forty-two, the first

It is now in a condition to go on pros- quarter, to two hundred,

perously if they can have a minister The people are very prompt and

regularly. I see no prospect of supply- earnest in our prayer-meetings, and

ing these churches, except by partly continue hard at work. They have a

broken down ministers, who cannot do mind to the work. Two weeks ago to-

much to build them up, as they want night there were five prayer-meetings

physical vigor to endure the labor. Our among our people on different streets,

young men might go in and expend One a regular neighborhood meeting,

their energies to good advantage in some one for young men, one for young

of these churches, and succeed by the ladies, one for girls and one for boys.

blessing of God in rearing strong In the latter there were twenty-seven

churches, which would be more honora- and no elderly person to lead them
; but

ble to them than to live on the avails of the Holy Spirit led them, and they had

other's toil. There is a want of right a good time.

instruction, if not of right principles, Forty-four have been received by

where young men think their services profession, and eight by letter. The

are worth more when they begin the church is looking towards self-support

ministry than when they have had fifteen this year. They will make it out with

or thirty years of experience. a little help from the Central. So that

it will not be necessary to renew my
NEW YORK. commission this year. But we are very

Rev. TI. M. Morey, Rochester. thankful for the responsibility you

God has Blessed u* Abundantly. assumed a year ago.

These have been three months of hard

work, but God has blessed us abun- new JERSEY.
dantly. We are now enjoying a Rev. A. II. Dashiel, Jr., Brickaburg.

precious revival. We followed the Week Largest Expectations Exceeded—A touch-

of Prayer with other meetings in which itl(J Scene.

there was a growing interest. The last I am filled with wonder and prnise as

of January Mr. Hammond came here my mind reverts to the time when in

and labored in the large churches, and conscious weakness and with none to

a great blessing was received. At the help, I began the work of gathering

close of his labours we commenced a church and founding the institutions
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of religion in this new community.

The success has exceeded my largest

expectations. From the little Sabbath-

school of three teachers and twenty-five

scholars, we have grown to twenty-two

officers and teachers, and two hundred

and twelve scholars. A year ago we
ventured to form a church consisting of

fifteen members. Since then we have

received four on profession, and forty-

four by certificate. We certainly have

reason to say, " Hitherto the Lord hath

helped us."

During the past quarter our meetings

on the Sabbath and in the week have

been well attended and with considera-

ble interest. At our communion in

March we received one on profession of

her faith, and eight by certificate. The

lady who confessed Christ at that time

was the widow of an officer who was

killed at the storming of Fort Wagner.

She had been brought up in an Univer-

salist church, and until her removal to

this place had been ignorant of evan-

gelical views and experience. She was

induced to attend our church, became

interested in our people and worship,

and was met and led by the Spirit to the

fountain of cleansing and comfort. She

brought her little boy {named Wagner

by request of the officers of the regi-

ment to which his father belonged,) and

with him received the seal of covenant

by baptism. It was a touching and

tender scene.

We have had, and have now, some in-

teresting cases of conviction which

enlist our sympathy and watchfulness,

and of whom we hope much.

ILLINOIS.

Rev. Adam Johnston, Kinmundy.

Arduous Labor and much Joy.

The last three months have been a

time of arduous labor and much joy.

For two months, we and the Methodists

held meetings every day, a great part of

the time three meetings a day. It was

a time of general attention to the great

subject of salvation. The work was

free from those extravagancies which

sometimes mar such efforts. A great

many of the children and youth were

affected, and many of them give good

evidence of conversion, some are al-

ready received into the church, and

others we expect will unite before long.

Old Christians have been greatly

blessed, and some who had doubts

about the conversion of little children,

have had those doubts removed. Some
are still inquiring what they must do to

be saved, and Christians find work to

do for Christ and are disposed to do it.

Some pecuniary strength is added to us,

how much I cannot yet state. If crops

shall fail here this year as they have

the past two years, I know not what
will become of this people.

The church at Mason greatly desired

a protracted meeting, but I could not

leave the work here, the state of the

weather and other circumstances were

unfavorable for the attempting extra

meetings at Mason. At the latter place

we lose some members by removal and

excommunication. It is, indeed, a

wicked place, and some of the members

of all the churches are far from being

what they should be. But we hope

for a better day ; a few are striving to

grow in grace 5 and we have a hopeful

Sabbath-school. We hope in God.

INDIANA.

Rev. Luther Semple, West Point.

What One Woman can Do.

In December the cloud of divine

grace seemed to burst upon us and pour

out of its rich treasures without stint in

measure.

Last September I determined to leave

this field if the Lord would release me
and another place should be found. But

every avenue for release was entirely

closed and no change seemed possible.

My people had failed to pay me or even

make any effort to get a subscription for

the six months then closing. I took

that to be an indication they wanted no

more of my services. Accordingly I in-

formed thom that my engagement must

close with September. But they would

not hear to my leaving, and a sjnglc
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woman took her horse and rode two Reynolds will eventually we think be

days through the parish to raise the the county seat of White County, and

needful to pay up to that date. She it is of great importance that we hold on

gave herself no rest, nor the brethren there most earnestly and labor faithfully

or sst'.Ts. till the last dollar was secured, and "strengthen the things that re-

And then with tears she besought me to main" of our little struggling church.

remain, as everyone she had seen ex- It is emphatically a vine of the Lord's

pressed but one opinion that 1 must planting, and it has done more good

stay. than any church in my knowledge for

1 remained and on the first Sabbath the surrounding country as well as town.

after preached a plain practical sermon, They av i 1 1 need assistance in all proba-

and from that date the work commenced, bility for some time, but it is money and

The church began to pray and visit from service well spent,

house to house lor two months. Then
Rev. W. S. Ilarker, Larwill.

A Church Organized,
the windows of heaven were open and

the blessing came in answer to our
, ,

. . . , I he week ol praver was observed
prayers. Our church has been increased

, ,

f i , , i /.-. • among us with a good degree ot inter-
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L
*.
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ten times what it was belore, not by the ...

, ,
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additions but by the increasing spiritu- i

.

.., „,.
, m ,

.. were solemn and interesting. \\ e think
ality of the members, lhe community ".

o , r ,, r. ,. . ., ,. . we can observe an increasing activity
reel now lor the first time in its history

. ,
°

.

J

.. A ,- ,, . T ,. , ,. in the performance of the duties con-
that West Point, Indiana, has a live

, . , ™ • • ,-,• , •

, , , ,. ni . ,. ., i nected with the Christian life, and in
church and live Christians in it and

, .^ m, . . all that relates to the building up ot a
around it. lhis we owe in a great *\

,, TT , T . . n Presbyterian church m our place. Our
measure to the Home Missionary Com- *

. , •

... « ,, ,, . people take more hopeful views of the
mittee with Cod s blessing.

. , ,

T r n i
•

i ,, r j ,• i future, and nence are more encouraged
Last fall we laid the foundation and .

.'

,

&
.

., , . , n ,,. j c in their labors, and iook upon dilucul-
put the brick walls two-thirds up lor a .

' l

, . ,, .
, 4 , p ft , ties with less fear,

church thirty-five bv fifty-seven and a .

, ,~ , .,, ,
,'

,

,
During the quarter I held a scries ol

halt, and will probably resume work on
. ,, . .,.,,,..., ,, -

, i i r meetings at Ltna. nine miles from this,
it this April, and have it enclosed belore _ *? . .

,

'

T a<- i i j wTherc there had never been any Presby-
June. We have means enough secured .

, , ,

, j i c i
'1

i u terian preaching until 1 preached there
to enclose and make sate what lias been r

; /
, -e, ., c , .,, in September last, lhirteen gave me
done. I ailure ol crops last year will l

.

, . n • i • their names to be organized into a
operate very much against our finishing • ,

, ,

,
, . T> , ,. ;r Presbyterian church, when the arrange-

our house this year. l>ut we believe it
J

.
'

„ ,
' .

. .i T ji i i a . , - n ments can be made

—

tfiev are all heads
is the Lord s work and that he will see . _ ... ,.,

J

, . j of families. We expect to organize a
it completed.

, ,
.

, o >

, 171 , , , , o ,, church tliere the second baturdav and
W hen we look back lor six months _ . . . ,

_

., T , , , bunday ol this month—a number ot
we can say the Lord has done great . . .

,, . c i c
"

i i others intend uniting there soon,
tfnngs tor us, whereol we are glad. B

m . • i ,. Mr. n m. Jameson, senior elder
There is, however, a trying time just ,. , _ ., . .

, r i ,,. .,, . at Irov, died January 11th, m the
before us, and one that will require no J ' ... J
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,"..., e ,, n a Ti. triumphs of a living faith. Ho was
little faith as well as financiering. It .' „ . m °

,

, ,, ,, , . , the pillar ol the lroy church,
seems every dollar that can be raised L J

here has been raised for the erection of

the church, and we lack at least sixteen THE DIFFERENCE
hundred dollars. Where this is; to come With or Without a Church Edifice,

from is a question of serious inquiry. The church at Eckford, one of the

May the Lord lead us in the right way. churches in which I am laboring, has

I labor half the time at Reynolds be< n gradually decreasing for years,
* 7 < •/ Da/

White County, Indiana. until a little more than a year ago when
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they had about concluded to give up,

but through the efforts of two or three

godly persons, they were induced to

try and build. They did so, and the

result surpassed their expectations.

Last January we dedicated a neat sub-

stantial little house which cost $4800,

$420 of which had been already raised.

The reminder might easily have been

raised on dedication day, but we did

not choose to do so. The next Sabbath

after dedication we organized a Sabbath-

school of one hundred members, half

of whom are grown people organized

into Bible classes. We are cheerful and

hopeful, and feel that God has infused

into us new life. A number who had

said it was no use to try to get along,

but they had better give up the organi-

zation, now say we are not dead yet,

but mean to live and work. All this

comes from getting a church building.

In Bellevicw we labor under a great

disadvantage in having no church

building. We have been obliged until

recently, to worship in the school house,

and we may at any time be obliged to

return to it again. There are numbers

of persons who tell us they are our

friends, and show thomselves such by

the pecuniary aid they give us, who
nevertheless tell us they don't like to go

to a school house to worship
; and so we

miss them in our congregations.

Tf we only had a church building,

we feel that we would soon begin to

prosper. Four hundred dollars have

been promised toward a building,

though we have not yet started a sub-

scription, nor will we for some time,

but with this encouragement I think we
will try to build next year some time.

God grant that we may be able so

to do.

HOW A LITTLE BOY BREACHED
JESUS.

In a recent revival we wrere happily

surprised to find an influential man
and his wife among the inquirers, both

of whom soon became happy, trusting

in Jesus. Then the gentleman stated in

the meeting what first awakened him.

Said he, " I have heard many eloquent

sermons from this pulpit, and in other

cities, unmoved ; but we went home

from meeting the other night with our

little son, an only child of nine years,

whom we had taken to the meeting

because there was no body to leave him

with, when he took his mother's hand,

and said, ' Mother, why are not you

and father Christians? I want to be

a Christian, and if you were only

Christians, I would be.'

" She came and told me what our dear

boy had said, and we were both over-

whelmed with the inquiry, and found

no rest till we had found Jesus, and

could bow at his feet, and commend
our little one to his arms." " Out of the

mouths of babes and sucklings thou

hast ordained strength."

An Appeal.

The forthcoming Annual Report of the Ministerial Relief Fund will

show an encouraging advance in the amount received for the last year,

especially in the line of the Permanent Fund. But as a healthful con-

dition of things may sometimes be attended with a temporary pressure,

so is it in the present case. There is more than two thousand dollars in

the treasury, but owing to the increased number of applicants for aid,

eighteen hundred dollars more are needed to meet the June liabilities.

Therefore to prevent disappointment and grief among those who are de-

pendent on the Fund for the necessaries of life, we earnestly hope that

churches and individuals in sympathy with this cause, will send us imme-

diate assistance.
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LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN, EAST TENNESSEE.

Of the many beautiful regions from

which the waters of the Mississippi flow,

none is more beautiful than the great

valley of East Tennessee, in the heart

of the Alleghenies. There, in 1826,

the daughter of a general of the Army
of the Revolution was received as a

bride by a successful young merchant.

Happy hours passed on golden wings.

But, one month after she saw her first-

born, they followed the beautiful mother,

early dead, to the village graveyard.

God supplied a gentle friend to the

child, who writes :
" I can look back on

the dear little motherless babe whom I

so tenderly loved and carried around the

town to be nursed by different persons,

more especially by a dear aunt, a sister

of his mother, who always seemed to

feel it a privilege to give to the little

helpless one." The pastor's wife gives

us a passing glimpse of a little boy of

five, at the hour of family worship, with

his little chair always near his father,

his little hand loving best that manly

clasp as they two walked to the evening

meeting for prayer, sometimes sadly r<>

the dear grave, and regularly to Sub-

bath-school and village worship.

So far as pure air, clear waters to

swim or fish in, beautiful groves for

nutting and climbing, and grand moun-

tains around can elevate, he had from

mother earth the high privilege of bring

well-born. A classmate of academy

days has told us how they sported and

studied together, of noble oaks on Blount-

ville Academy Hill, not only for sharp

knives to carve immortal names, but

where they constructed rude seats among
the strong boughs screened by canopy

of oak leaves—verv kinirs. While vet
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in the academy at Blountville, seated in

the academy attic, he one day laid down
his Euclid, turned to one of two friends

seated by him, and told him that he had

been deeply pondering questions of duty

that extend over all this life and into

eternity. Shortly after, aged fifteen, he

united with the Presbyterian Church,

of which his father had long been a

ruling elder.

When Samuel Audley Rhea, this boy

of East Tennessee, was called to his

rest, dying on horseback in Persia, by

night, he left behind him a life and

memory so fragrant with love and god-

liness, that they demanded a written

memorial. This memorial has been

prepared by a brother in the mission

work, Rev. Dwight W. Marsh, and has

just been given to the public as " The

Tennesseean in Persia and Koordistan,*

of which one of our ablest religious

journals says :
—" This is one of the

most delightful books that the mission-

ary work has given to Christian litera-

ture. We could more easily fill a column

with illustrations of its excellence than

to condense into these few lines our

pleasure in looking over such a volume."

Mr. Rhea left America in March, 1 851,

and journeyed from Constantinople, by

the Black Sea, to Trebizond, thence to

Erzeroom, and thence, over four hundred

miles of mountain and burning plain,

to Oroomiah in Persia, the land journey

occupying four weeks.

Says Mr. Rhea,—" The scenes were

as varied as the journey itself was long

and toilsome. Sometimes, for hour

after hour, our road was a narrow path

winding up steep and rugged mountains,

until, from some lofty point, we looked

MOUNT ARARAT.

out upon scenery unsurpassed in its

grandeur and beauty ; and sometimes

we traveled day after day upon the

broad plain, spreading in one unbroken

level far beyond the limit of our vision.

At one time our tent was pitched far

up the mountain side, surrounded by

fields of unmelted snow : and again it

* With (wo Maps and twenty-seven Illustra-

tions. Price ?1 75.

was upon the beautiful green by the

murmuring brook, its banks blooming

with flowers of every hue ; or we were

driven by the heavy rain into a cara-

vansary—inn and stable in one—and

were lulled to sleep by the noise of our

horses chewing their barley within a

few feet of our beds. The thought that

in just such a place the Lord of glory

was born, and in such a manger cradled,
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might well reconcile us to all its incon- lifting serenely its snow-capped summit

veniences. At one time we were travel- 17,000 feet in the air.

ins; upon the banks of the Euphrates

—

"For some days we traveled over

here a little stream, not yet worthy the plains almost desolate, seeing here and

name of the " great river ;" and now in there a lonely shepherd leading his Qock

silence we were gazing upon Ararat, in green pastures or by the still waters
;

P
TRAVELLING IN THE CAJAVAH.

and acrain we would be upon the plain of hundreds of horses and camels laden
richly cultivated, with its fields of ripen- with the merchandise of Persia."

ing grain, its gardens and orchards and When in I860 Mr. Rhea brought a
smiling villages, or meeting the caravan good wife over these hills and plains
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the carriage for the lady was the Persian

Cajavah, the passenger in one side being

balanced by luggage on the other. At
present he was unmarried.

On the 25th of June the company
reached the village of Gavalan, thirty

miles from Oroomiah, the home of Mar
Yohannan, the bishop, who visited

America in 1843. ;< His brother, Dea-

con Joseph," says Mr. Rhea, " met us as

we entered the village and urged us to

come to his house. The father of the

bishop, a venerable old man, came out

to the gate, leaning upon his staff,

saluting us cordially with, ' Peace be

with you. Peace be with you. It is

your house.' We were brought into the

best room. The walls inside were

whitened, the hard earthen floor was

spread with thick hair carpets. Soon a

large wooden tray was brought in, its

edges covered with the long, thin cakes

of native bread. Two or three bowls

of milk, honey, eggs and a few wooden
spoons completed our table furniture.

We ate, sitting upon the floor, from the

same dishes, without plates or cups, or

knives and forks.

" This is the first Nestorian village

we have seen. Our hearts were filled

with gratitude, as, after a long and

toilsome journey, we looked upon the

remnants of a once flourishing but now
sadly corrupt Church, among whom we
are to live, and, if God is willing, make
our graves.

" We started early for the city of

Oroomiah. Within eight or ten miles of

the city our missionary friends had

come out and pitched a tent, where

NESTORIANS.

they gave us a cordial welcome. Having " Large numbers of Nestorians came

spent a few pleasant hours with them, out to welcome us. At one turn of the

we set our faces towards our final rest- road we were met by a company of

ing-phicc. young men eager to grasp the hand of
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Mr. Stoddard, who had been their us with rapid step, dressed in large red

teacher, and now, after three years' trowsers, striped jacket and huge turban,

absence, was returning to them. At I awaited his arrival with curiosity.

one time we saw a man coming towards He was Guergis, the mountain evan_ -

VILLAGE IN THE MOUNTAINS OF KOOKDISTAN.

list, once a bold and wicked ruffian, venerable bishops Mar Yohannan, Mar
who climbs like a deer the cliffs of his Joseph, and Mar EUias, bidding us wel-

native mountains, preaching to the come to labor among their perishing

dwellers in their fastnesses the an- people.

searchable riches of Christ. We had u As we approached the city the

not gone far, before we met with the throng increased until they tilled the
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road, on foot, on horseback, old and

young and middle-aged, each anxious

to grasp our hands. I looked upon this

sceue with a full heart, and at times

with overflowing eyes. I asked within

myself, Who are these ? Are they the

people Avho a few years ago sat in dark-

ness, without God and without hope ?

And will American Christians regret

that they prayed and gave, that such a

scene might be witnessed in the heart

of a Mohammedan country ? No, no !

Pray on, Christian brethren. Continue

to give as Jesus gave for you, and we
will labor on until songs of joy go up

from every village and hamlet on the

plain and among the mountain Nes-

torians."

And so Mr. Rhea entered upon his

work. In November he left Oroomiah

with Mr. and Mrs. Coan for the rugged

mountains of Koordistan, where he

made his first mission home in the plain

of Gawar, in summer beautiful, but in

winter a very Lapland of snow and cold.

"Our journey," he says, "was most

delightful, and for ten days here we had

a bright sun and clear sky, and weather

mild and genial. During that time we
were busy fitting up two of the native

mud cabins, making them as comforta-

ble as possible for the long severe

winter before us. And it was not till

the last blow was struck, and the last

stick of wood brought upon the backs

of Koords from a point in the neigh-

boring mountains twenty miles distant,

that the storm came, covering the

ground with two feet of snow.

" Though we have been here shut in

by the deep snow ; though we have

been hampered for room, and for seve-

ral hours in the day lived in the smoke

and scent of the native fuel ; though

our little village numbers but six houses,

and our only church has been a stable,

and we have sung the praise of God

and knelt before his throne and spoken

his precious words among oxen and

buffaloes, still it has been an unspeak-

able privilege to be here. For we have

seen the pillar of cloud by day and fire

by night, the token of the near presence

of our covenant-keeping God."

The venerable Dr. Justin Perkins

writes of this new mission :
—" About the

middle of November the little colony

started cheerfully on their arduous en-

terprise, as much more self-denying than

our work at Oroomiah as the latter is

more self-denying than a comfortable

residence in the United States.

" If possible to smooth their way,

sufficiently rough at best, I preceded

them some days with some doors and

other fixtures, and did a little towards

repairing a shelter for the threatening

winter. They arrived on Saturday of

the same week, and just before sunset

the single window of four small panes

was placed in the wall of the rough

mud structure, and the delighted party

caught a glimpse of the last rays of the

setting sun on the lofty, snow-capped

mountains across the beautiful plain of

Gawar, as a bow of promise for their

future quiet possession.

" The miserable character of the first

dwelling of the missionaries in Gawar
cannot well be conceived. It was dark

from want of windows, smoky from its

proximity to other native houses, and

filled with uncomfortable odors from

adjacent stables. Their two small rooms

were separated by their common en-

trance, through which the huge, lub-

berly buffaloes of their neighbors of

the adjacent house were driven daily to

water.

" Soon after Mr. Rhea reached Oroom-

iah he was invited by a missionary as-

sociate to accompany him on the Sab-

bath to a Nestorian village for religious

services. As he entered an uncleanly

dwelling, shared by the family and

various domestic animals, he remarked,
' I can hardly conceive of human nature

more degraded.' Yet, on settling in

his rude hovel in a village of Koordis-

tan, he was soon heard to say, ' This

is as much below the villages of Oroom-

iah as they are below villages in Amer-
ica.'

" Born and reared in the lap of aftlu-

ence, endowed with the nicest natural
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sensibilities and refined by culture, we

might have supposed that life amid such

circumstances would have been to him

little short of martyrdom. But the

fact was far otherwise. The first letter

which he wrote to his missionary

brothers and sisters, on my return to

Oroomiah, was cheerful and graphically

playful, a fair earnest of the happy,

heroic spirit with which he ever after-

ward endured hardness as a good sol-

dier of Jesus Christ.

" The discomforts of their miserable

dwelling were all greatly enhanced by

their virtual imprisonment by deep

snows during the long dreary winter,

eighteen feet falling that season, which

rendered egress very difficult most of

the time, and often engulfed the build-

ing till the snow was removed by

shovels. But none of these things

moved him, for he remembered who it

was who, though rich, for our sakes

became poor, that we, through his pov-

erty, might be rich.

THOUGHTS FOR SABBATS-SCHOOL
TEACHERS.

BY ONE OF T^IEIR NUMBER.*

My fellow teachers ! what is our duty

to those to whom we stand in the rela-

tion of teacher? Is it not the same as

that of a pastor to the people of his

charge, to strive to bring them to give

themselves to their Saviour, and then

continually to aid them in building on

the one true foundation ?

Look for Results.

Were a pastor to rest satisfied from

year to year with no visible result of

his tabors, we could but think, " How
dwelleth the love of God in Him." How
then can we possibly remain at ease if,

with our charge, the susceptible years

of childhood or youth are passing away,

and they are giving no evidence of

having passed from death unto life?

To this little band we stand as leader

and guide. For these souls we must

give account. Oh, then with what fervor

* The writer claims no originality for these

thoughts, having condensed hints gathered from

dinYrent sources.

should we implore for them the influences

of the Holy Spirit, and with what dili-

gent and faithful care should we pre-

pare to meet them. How carefully

should we cultivate a loving " fellow-

ship of hearts" with them and avail

ourselves of every means of influence.

Most certainly all this requires labor and
self-denial, but shall we offer to the

Lord that which costs us nothing?

Such offerings were disallowed under
the old dispensation. " Whatsoever thy

hand findeth to do, do it with thy

might." "Let him that teacheth wait

on teaching."

In spiritual as well as in temporal

things it is, by the Divine blessing, the

hand of the diligent that maketh rich.

What then can the slothful worker ex-

pect, but that he shall receive from the

Lord "as his work shall be?"

Responsibility.

Fellow teachers, we know that we
must meet these souls before the judg-

ment seat. How fearful would it be to

meet there lost ones who had perished

through our neglect, and to know that

by one hour's walk, one more faithful

admonition, one more earnest prayer,

they might have been saved ! How
painful to find them lost because we
gave way to sloth ; and made not

the effort which it is now too late to

make ! How terrible it would be to meet

there a pupil whom we had suffered to

remain at ease while the great question

of his eternal destiny was undecided

;

one whose wandering, vacillating

mind we never fully labored to fix upon

that point in comparison with which all

things else dwindle into insignificance •

and to see that while his indecision and

frivolity have cost him his soul, we had

felt no real fear for him, made no per-

severing, earnest effort to save him,

though we knew, perhaps for years, that

his foolish heart was darkened and filled

with vanity.

Oh, for grace to bear constantly in

mind the account we must so certainly

give of our dealings with these souls,

and for a steady purpose to be faithful

by God's help 1
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At that day we shall see clearly what
we ought to have done, and the influ-

ence of our connection with our class,

whether for good or evil, will be made
known to us. The closet neglected or

frequented will yield up its testimony

;

our Bible faithfully and diligently

studied or made of small account ; our

question book made of good use to bring

the truth home to the hearts and con-

sciences of the members of our class,

or carelessly gotten over with as little

trouble to ourselves as possible—all

these will send up their voice of evi-

dence for or against us.

May God help us to prepare to render

the account of the faithful steward and

withhold us from the path that leads

to the doom of the unprofitable servant.

If then you reply that if such is the

responsibilities of a teacher, you are un-

willing to incur it, will the Lord hold

you guiltless of the loss of souls for

whom you might have cared? u To him

that knoweth to do good and doeth it

not to him it is sin." " He that seeketh

to save his life shall lose it." " Curse

ye, Meroz, saith the Lord." "What had

Meroz done? Nothing. What ought

he to have done ? Come to the help of

the Lord. Is Meroz then to be cursed ?

Yes, and that bitterly. Is it right that

a man should be cursed for doing noth-

ing ? Yes, when he ought to have done

something.

If you chose some other way of striv-

ing to build up the Redeemer's King-

dom, then that way must be " waited

on," (Rom. xii. 7,) if you would be clear

of the blood of the perishing. But

what way is more hopeful than that of

truly caring for these young souls, before

"the world, the flesh, and the devil"

have set their seal upon them.

Prayer First.

And now what is the first and most

important duty of the teacher ? Prayer !

The value of prayer to the teacher

cannot be sufficiently estimated. We
should pray for guidance in all things

connected with our work, and at the

time of teaching should often lift up

our hearts for a blessing on the truth

brought before the mind. If prayer

be neglected all must fail. Every true

teacher knows that it is just in propor-

tion to his weekday prayers, his real,

earnest pleadings, that his class pros-

pers on the Sabbath. If this duty has

been neglected he may expect to return

home with the feeling that no heart has

been reached. If, however, he has been

enabled to pray real prayers during the

week, for the conversion of some of his

class, for the growth in grace of others •,

also for that feeling of weakness in

himself which has been called " a sinew

of God's strength," then he may go to

his place expecting to find that there

has been a great influence upon them

during their absence from him ; ex-

pecting to see their eyes glisten, the

brow become earnest, the heart anxious,

and the soul safe. Nothing but help

thus sought, will give the enduring

faith and patience of a true teacher,

enabling us to be faithful to the careless

and ungrateful, and to overcome weari-

ness or repulsion. Nothing else will

enable us ever to bear in mind that these

are they whom our Master came to seek

and to save, for whom He even laid down
His life, and to remember his solemn

charge to those who loved Him, to feed

his sheep and lambs.

Preparation of the "Lesson.

Then as to our preparation of the

lesson. There are many different plans,

good and interesting. Several are de-

scribed in the " Sunday-school Index,"

by R. G. Pardee. A very small book

called " Helpful Hints for Sunday-

school Teachers," is truly useful.

Other very suggestive works may be

had by the teacher desirous of improve-

ment. The following simple outline

plan of preparation has been found help-

ful. Beginning as early as possible in

the week, take the lesson verse by

verse, and write out the most appropri-

ate references, using, of course, a Re-

ference Bible. Ponder each verse with

earnest prayer for the teaching of the

Holy Spirit. Enter in a blank book

whatever recurs to your mind in the

way of illustration of application. Be
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sure to study a little each day on the

lesson. It will be far better prepared

in this way, than if left to be done at

one time.

Love.

But a great source of the teacher's

influence is sincere love, felt and mani-

fested towards his class. Few hearts

can resist its attractive power, and it

is to them a sign, faint though it be, of

tho love awaiting them in their Sa-

viour's heart. But say you, how is

this possible in all cases? How can I

love what is so utterly unlovely as are

some pupils? How can I be expected

to do it? Dear teacher of souls, it was

not thus that the Great Teacher taught

us. He might have lavished all the

love that filled his heart upon the

angels, for they were holy, loving,

obedient to his will. But the choicest

treasures of his tender love He poured

out on us, the sinful. " If He so loved

us, we ought also to love one another."

This love is our Master's ordaining

touch, if we have it not we must hunger

and thirst after it, implore the Lord

constantly to give us more fervent de-

sires for it, and by His grace who has

said, "Ask and ye shall receive,
1

' \twill

be bestowed upon us.

Having won the love and confidence

of a pupil, much may be done by pri-

vate conversation. We should do ill to

neglect so great an advantage, but

where it cannot possibly be had, should

there be such a case, we might substi-

tute writing, endeavoring to call forth

a reply.

Visiting.

A clergyman of large experience

and whose interest in the school, con-

nected with his church was unsur-

passed, said in an address to the teach-

ers, " No school can possibly prosper

without faithful visiting on the part of

the teachers." The great object of this

is to keep bright the links of a chain of

interest and sympathy between teacher

and taught. Nothing but this feeling

will ensure regular attendance, atten-

tion and good conduct in general. It

is moreover very desirable to make

these visits a means of gaining the good

will, and as far as may be, the co-opera-

tion of the families of our pupils. Be-

side which, it has often afforded an op-

portunity of rendering friendly aid in

spiritual things, by words of Christian

sympathy, the loan of books or papers,

or by an invitation to religious services.

Conclusion.

In conclusion let us attend to the

following solemn words of administra-

tion addressed to ministers of Christ,

but no less applicable to us as teachers :

" The end you must set before you is

the effectual dispossession of Satan from

his stronghold in the heart. A work

arduous enough if confined to our

own heart, but trebly so when ex-

tended to the hearts of others. And
Satan will gladly acquiesce in any

reformation of a sinner short of this,

for it leaves him in undisturbed posses-

sion. Let us stir up in us, as far as in

us lies, the embers of our faith and

love, ever too prone to die down in the

chill, ungenial atmosphere of this pres-

ent evil world. For is it not a most un-

doubted truth, that in exact proportion

to the depth of our own spiritual char-

acter and our own diligence in cultiva-

ting the plant of grace in our own
hearts, will our ministry be effectual

upon the hearts of others?"

A VITAL QVESTIOX.

From an immense and continually in-

creasing number of facts, it has become
perfectly plain, that our Assembly's

Committees cannot carry forward with

vigor and success the great works

assigned them, unless they are system-

atically sustained by the churches. Un-

less the churches give first to these causes-,

and then to others as they are able, the

Committees will be compelled to halt

and limp in their onward march. "What

course will the churches pursue ?

This is a vital question for us as a

branch of the Church of Christ, with a

great work to do for His cause and
kingdom.
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ABOUT XEW BOOKS.
The Harpers, ever active in the

issue of works of adventure and travel,

have added to their list in this depart-

ment China and the Chinese, by John
L. Neviue, on the whole, we think, the

best book yet issued for those who wish

to know what the Chinese are. what

they do, say and think. Mr. Xevius is

an intelligent, sound and excellent mis-

sionary of the Presbyterian Board. He
has had ample opportunities to study

China and the good sense to use those

opportunities. If he errs in any direc-

tion it is in the favorable view he takes

of the Chinese people. We may be

mistaken, but he seems to lean to the

kindly side, and not to dwell upon the

darker features of the land he loves and

labors for. The book is fully illus-

trated. Price SI. 75.

WJtymper's Travels in Alaska is ano-

ther timely volume. Mr. Whymper
spent two and a half years in Alaska,

and on the neighboring Asiatic shores

and the Aleutian Islands, and gives

much valuable information with regard

to our new purchase. As owners of

this farm of half a million square miles,

we have examined with interest the

testimony of an impartial witness with

regard to its resources. "We conclude

that the purchase is not a bad one, as a

few millions more or less of debt

has ceased to concern us greatly, but

for our own part we should prefer some

other quarter of our good Uncle's lands

in which to pitch our tent. For our

reasons we will refer the reader to Mr,

Whymper'sbook. Price $2.50.

Charles Scribxer & Co. (Philadel-

phia; Smith & English) have done the

public a service in the issue of the Li-

brary of Wonders, comprising three

richly illustrated 12mo volumes, at

$1.50 each. " The "Wonders of Heat,"'

" The Wonders of Optics," and " Thun-

der and Lightning.'* Without any

fog of abstruseness, or weight of techni-

calities, these in enscly interesting de-

partments of science are brought viv-

idly to the comprehension of ordinary

readers. They are explained, rendered

sprightly by anecdote, and tangible by
a multitude of capital engravings. We
sincerely trust that they will take the

place of the flood of poor fiction now so

intemperately guzzled by a lazy public,

and that other works of a similar

nature will follow them.

We have received several books which

we can commend for Sabbath-school

Libraries. They are

—

Aunt Mildred?*

Legacy, by the author of " Battles Worth
Fighting," &c, &c. A book of good

lessons well-developed. Price $1.25. The

Little Peat Cutters, illustrating the good

done by seed sown by the wayside, and

showing that God is Love, in a touching

story. Price 60 cents. Kelt's Mission,

a tale of good works by little hands,

innocently marvelous. Price 60 cents.

Little Jack's Four Lessons, a delightful

little book by the author of " Ellen

Montgomery's Book-shelf," good for

parents and teachers, as well as pupil-,

showing how to teach the litrle ones of

God's handiwork in all things. Price

75 cents. These all from the Carter

Brothers.

Friday Lowe, by Mrs. C. E. K. Davis,

is a capital book. A hard, avaricious

grandmother, maltreats (somewhat un-

naturally, we think.) a little grand-

daughter, "Friday," who is brought

into the light through the loving labors

of a Christian young lady. The tale is

welbwrouirht, instructive and sugges-

tive. It is also got up very neatly. By
J. C. Garrigues & Co. Price SI. 25.

Andy Luttrell, from D. Lothrop £ Co.,

of Boston, is an excellent Xew England

tale of a young pastor's labors, and the

leading of the dark-souled into the

light of Christ's love. Price $1.50.

Shining Hows, from the same house, is

admirable in its first half, but grows

less true to life, in the second half—yet

a good book, illustrating the efforts of a

brave boy struggling upward against an

adverse tide. Price $1.50. Twelve years

u-ith the Children, by the liev. W.
Warren, a collection of children's mis-

sionary talks and incidents, will be found

useful by teachers, and suggestive for

scholars. Published by Hoyt & Fogg,
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Portland. Daisy Bright^ an English

tale, from Henry Hon, is a sunny

picture of a dear little Daisy, always

trying " to do and to serve,'' in the

Spirit of Him avIio pleased not himself.

Price 90 cents. These also we commend
for the Sabbath-school.

M. W. Dodd issues Daily Devotions

for a Child, a very pretty and very

sweet little book of child-prayers. Price

GO cents. Henry A. Young & Co., of

Boston, Mr. Pendleton" s Cup, a very

improbable, but harmless and inter-

esting t*ory. Price $1.25. J. P. Skelly

& Co., of Philadelphia, Breakers Ahead,

full of good counsel and correct senti-

ments for the young, but a weak book,

with that same country boy who goes to

the city, is led astray by a fancy clerk,

gambles, gets sick and pious and does

well. We wish the truth were not as

oft repeated as the story, in its first

part, and that it were more often re-

peated in its happy end. Price £1.25.

The American Presbyterian Review
for April, has a rich and varied table of

contents. It is to be the Review of the

future Presbyterian Church. Contents:

1. Kecent Discoveries in Geology. The
Aqueous Formation of Granite and Con-

sequent Revolution in Geology. 2. The

Reformed or Calvinistic Sense. •').

Biblical Preaching. 4. President Whee-

lock and his Contemporaries. 5. Pro-

gress of the He-union Movement. 6.

The incarnation and the System which

stands upon it. 7. Mr. Mill and his

Critics. 8. An "Old Side" Plea for

lleunion. 9. Recent German Books.

10. Notes on Books. 11. Theological

and Literary Intelligence.

G. W. & C. B. Colton & Co., New
York, have just published a Cuban War

Map, seventeen by twenty-five inches in

size, showing Cuba on a scale sufficiently

large to enable readers to follow the

progress of the Revolution, or Rebellion,

which, remains to be seen. Also show-

ing all the West India Islands, Florida,

New Orleans, Central America, the

Isthmus, etc. A pretty and valuable

Map for the times. Price 50 cents.

The Manufacturer and Puilder, Wes-

tern & Co., New York, continues to

furnish interesting matter in these de-

partments with full illustrations.

All boohs favorably noticed by us will

be furnished by the Presbyterian Book

Store.

HOME MISSIONARY APPOINTMENTS,

Rev. Geo. T. Everest. Peru, N. Y.
" Geo. M. Lit',.. Nichols, N. Y.
" E. W. Twitchell, Alleghany. N. Y.
" Philo F Leavens, Passaic, N. J.

A. Worthington, Cedarville, N. J.
J. F. Hill. Hopewell, Pa.
Jotm L. Swain, Ulysses, Pa.
<

'. P. Glover, Harmony, Md.
Wm. Hart, Washington, 1). C.
Jolm Noble, Warren, ( Ihio.
Henry Osborn, Decatur, Ohio.
J. 8. Davis, Cottonwood Grove. Til,

J. B. Duncan, Chicago South Side

Made in April, JSf>9.

Rev

111.

J. Denton, Greenwood and Otto. Mich.
Augustus Marsh. Portland. Mich.
J. II. Phelps, Flushing, .Midi.

R. K. Salter. D.D., Ida, -Mich.

Geo W.Mackie, Chicago, Thirty-first St, III.

I. N. Crittenden. Keokuk, Iowa.
II. II. Kellogg, Atlantic and vicinity, Iowa.
W. L. s. Clark. Westeon. Mo.
James A. Darrah. West Fly, Mo.
Geo. F. Chapin, Irving. Kas.
J. L. Chapman, Troy. Kas.
T. E. Tavlor, San Buenaventura, Cal.

Andrew Phillips, Kingston, Tenu.

DONATIONS
Iieceired htj the Presbyterian Committee of Home Mission* in April, 1S09.

NEW YORK.

Albany 4th Pro? eh, in part,

Albany, a thank-offering,
Almond Pro- ch,
Amity Pres ch,
Brooklyn 1st Pres ch, in part.

$1012 38
10(10 o t

li 00
'_'> 10

205
Broouiyn Lafayette Avenue PreschSab-

-scho .1. 'j.vi ii i

Brooklyn Lafayette Avenue Pres ch, ad-
ditional, 160 .'33

Brooklyn Classen Avenue Pres ch. Sab-
bath-.-»chool Missionary Asso iution, $250 no

Binghamton 1st Prea ch, 794 71
Big Flats Pres .-h.

Buffalo 1st Pres ch, Ladies' Home Mis-
sionary Society, 252 25

Buffalo North Prea <'h, 459 I

Baldwinsville Prea ch, g 1
-^

Bee a d Pres ch, 7 57
Bergen ch, 39 75
Byron Prea ch, 38 70.
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Cayuga Pres ch,
Cornwall Pres ch,
CatskiM Pres ch,
Clarence Pres ch,
Chestertown Pres ch,
Centreville Pres ch,
East Avon Pres ch,

East Nassau and Brainerd Pres chs,
East Palmyra Pres ch,
Elmira 2d Pres ch,
Elba Pres ch,
Fredonia Pres eh,

Fort Covington Pres ch Sabbath-school,
Freedom Plains Pres ch,
Geneva, Mrs M P Squier,
Geneva Pres ch. Mrs and Miss Powis,
Genoa 1st Pres ch,
Genoa 1st Congregational ch,
Gilbertsville Pres ch,
Greenville Pres ch,
Gouverneur Pres ch,
Gates Pres ch,
Hornellsville Pres ch,
Hannibal, S W Brewster,
Holly Pres ch,
Ithaca Pres ch,
Lansingburgh, Olivet Pres ch,
Le Roy Pres ch,
Lyons Pres ch, Ladies' Home Mission-

ary Society,
Le Hoy Pres ch,
Maiden Pres ch,
Mattituck Pres ch,
Milton Pres ch,
Malone Pre<» ch. balance,
New York Madison Square Pres ch, ad-

ditional.

New York West Pres ch. additional,
New York ch of the Covenant, additional,
Newstead Pres ch,
Nichols Pres ch,
Niasara Falls Pres ch Sabbath-school,
North Bergen Pres ch,
Otego Pres ch,
Parma Centre Pres ch,
Potsdam Pres ch,
Palmyra Pres ch Sabbath-school,
Penn Yan Pres ch,
Pittsford Pres ch,
Plessis Pres ch,
Pavilion Pres eh.
Rensselaerville Pres eh,
Romulus Pres ch,

Rochester Central Pres ch. balance,
Rochester Brick Pres ch, additional,
Savannah Pres ch,

Sidney Plains Pres ch.
Sugar" Hill Pres ch Sabbath-school.
Syracuse First Ward Pres ch Sabbath-

school,
Syracuse 1st Pres ch, Mon Con Coll,

Salem Pres ch. in part,

Seneca Falls Pres ch,
Schaghticoke Pres ch,
Tyrone Pres ch,

Tr«>y 1st Pres ch, additional,
Theresa Pres ch,
Unadilla Pres oh,

Union Pres ch,

Utica 1st Pres ch, 62 of which from Sab-
bath-school Missionary Association,

Union Corners Pres eh,
West Dresden Pres ch,
Waterville Presch.
Williamstown Pres ch,

Yonkers Pres ch. Mon Con Coll,

Legacy.—Bequest of Mrs Aphia Rich,
Buffalo, deceased, luoo, less Govern-
ment tax 60,

$1 00

7 •>z

250 00
12 25

5 60
f. 10

25 0)
15 00
25 0.)

130 58
4:5 15

108 00
60 09
19 05
10 00
62 50

58 50
18 50
61 70
33 00

104 70
3 00

43 18
20 00

21 00
66 51

250 00

88 00

49 65

8 00
17 45
12 00
21 0')

3J 00

100 00
25 00
100 00
20 00

30 00
50 00
12 00
5 40

16 00
34 51
90 61

153 62

22 00
12 25

5 00
20 00
46 (10

251 25
150 00

5 00
15 00
10 00

21 00
67 00
73 30

126 04
115 00
33 CO
30 00
8 20
10 40
12 00

510 00
8 52

12 00
108 81

2 00
27 95

Cranford Pres ch,
Cedarville Pres ch,
1 )over Pres ch,
Englewood Pres ch. balance,
Jersey City 2d Pres ch,
Mendham 2d Pres ch.
Morn-town Pres ch. balance,
Newark Roseville Pres ch,
Newark 1st Pres ch, Mon Con Coll,

Newark South Park Pres ch, additional,
Newark 2d German Pres ch,
Newark 3d German Pres ch,
Newark Central Pres ch,
Orange 2d Pres ch,
Paterson 2d Pres ch,
Paterson German Pres ch,
Stanhope Pres ch,
Vineland Pres ch. additional,
Woodside Pres ch,

$12 00
25 00
250 00
100 (10

52 oo
21 26

100 (M)

23 35
126 88
50 00
4 (.0

15 00
112 00
283 81
29 00
10 00
25 00
10 00
42 00

$1505 08
PENNSYLVANIA.

Abington Pres ch, 2 26 of which Mon
Con Coll, $62 26

Columbia Cross Roads Pres ch, 2 CO
Corry Pres ch, 67 95
Carlisle 1st Pres ch, 111 no
Catasauqua Pres ch, 120 70
East Whiieland Pres ch, 16 69
Franklin Pres ch, . 28 33
Harrisburg 1st Pres ch, balance, 5(> 38
Harrisburg 2d Presch, 3 oo
Hawley Pres ch, 5 CO
Marple Pres ch, 2 f 08
North East Pres ch, additional, 14 41
Philadelphia Western Pres ch, 125 00
Philadelphia Olivet Pres ch, 104 38
Philadelphia Northern Liberties Central

Pres ch, 70 00
Philadelphia Northern Liherties Central

Pres ch Sabbath-school, 25 00
Philadelphia 1st Northern Liberties Pres

ch, 2".0 00
Philadelphia Calvary Pres ch, additiona.1, 200 00
Philadelphia Lombard Street Central

Pres ch, 20 00
Philadelphia Walnut Street Pres ch, 6-4 48
Philadelphia German Presch, 10 00
Philadelphia Manayunk Presch, 66 00
Philadelphia Oxford Street Pres ch, 25 00
Philadelphia South Western Presch, 15 00
Philadelphia Green Hill Presch. 197 76
Philadelphia North Broad St Pres ch, ICC 00
Philadelphia Wharton Street Pres ch, ad-

ditional. 60 00
Philadelphia Southwark 1st Pres eh, 10 OH
Northumberland Pres ch, 8 50
Reading 1st Pres ch. A P Tutton, 62 50
Reading 2d colored Pres ch, 8 lo

Reeseville Pres ch, 10 00
Scott Pres ch, 10 00
Wells and Columbia Pres chs, 3 00
York Pres ch, 624 04

Christiana Pros ch,
Forest Pres ch,
Glasgow. Pencador

ation.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
Washington Assembly's Pres ch,

OHIO.
940 00 Bantam Pres ch,

LAWARE.
$3133 56

$20 00
17 17

Beneficent Associ
51 87

Pres ch, 55 26

NEW JERSEY.
Atco Pres ch,
Alexander Pres ch,
Bloomfield Pres ch, balance,
BloornhVld German Pres ch,
Bricksbiirgh Presch,
Boonton Pres ch, balance,
Belvidere 2d Pres ch,

Batavia Pres ch,

$12,370 80 Blue Ball Pres ch,
Cincinnati 2d Pres ch,

$5 00 Cincinnati 3d Pres ch.

55 00 Coshocton Pres ch Sabbath-school,
60 00 Cleves Pres ch,

14 00 Clyde Pres ch,

25 16 Cleveland 1st Pres ch, additional,

3 50 Decatur Pres ch,

61 12 Elyria Pres ch,

$144 30

$100 00

$7 33

9 15
16 50

199 00
285 21
20 00
25 50
6 00

400 00
40 (JO

10 00
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Elizabeth and Bera Pres chs,

Farmington Pres cb,
Lyme Pres cli,

Mel more Pies ch,
Marietta, a friend,

( hcford 2d Pres ch,

Oxford, Western Female Seminary,
Putnam Pres ch Sabbath-school,
Plymouth Pres ch,
Pleasant Ridge Pres ch, a friend,

Troy Franklin Street Pres ch,

Hudson Western Reserve College Pros
ell,

Youngstown Pres ch,
From a deceased friend of Jesus,

$37 65
'-' mt

18 05

3 25
\ mi

20 87
C5 30

25 no

8 00
10 11(1

100 00

50 00
112 65
20 00

$1199 06

Amount contributed during the year by
the Synod of Ohio, not heretofore ac-

knowledged, as per report of Hon C
N Olds, treasurer.

Central College Pres ch, $8 50
Coshocton Pres ch, 23 50

Columbus I'd Pres ch, 300 00
Delaware 2d Pres ch, 45 00
Delhi Pres ch, 18 00
Dresden Pres ch, 44 00
Gallipolis Pres ch, 16 53
Granville Pres ch, 144 86

Granville Pres ch Sabbath-school, 12 35

Hanging Kock Pres ch, 9 38
1 ronton Pres ch. 50 00
Jefferson Pres ch, 5 80

Jersey Pres ch, 110 38
Kirksville Pres ch, 12 50
Little Mill Creek Pres ch, 13 00

Marietta Pres ch, 38 0J
Mt Gilead Pres ch, 6 20
Massillon Pres ch, 35 00
Newark 2d Pres ch, 125 40
Pine Grove Pres ch, . 8 00
Putnam Pres ch, 350 00
PatasUala Pres ch, 18 50

Portsmouth Pres ch, 776 85
Roseoe Pres ch, 6 00
Sandy Spring and Rome chs, 45 oo

Wilkesville Pres ch, 43 25

$2266 00
INDIANA.

Alamo Pres ch, $10 00
Brazil Pres ch, 15 75
Bainbridge Pres ch, 12 95

Columbus Pres ch, -- 20

Dayton Pres eh. 6 oo
Green Castle Pres ch, 4t oo

< ireenwood Pres eh, 24 01)

Indianapolis 4th Pres ch, in part, 50 oo

Indianapolis, Vandis Fund, 106 25

Monroe Pres eh, 8 lo

Mt Vernon Pres ch, 4 00
Mt Etna Pres ch, 14 00

North Madison Pres ch, C A Lovell, 5 00
Newton Pres eh, 8 50
Parkersburgh Pres ch, 7 <>>

Pisgah Pres eh, 12 20
Peru Pres eh. oo :::>

Rob Roy Pres ch, »i 10
Rockville Pres eh, 44 35
Reynolds Pres eh, 4 20
Salem Pres eh, 33 oo
Shan>n Pres ch, 4 00
South port Pres ch, 11 50
Terre Haute Pres ch. a Friend, 1 00

West ("reek. Rev 11 Wasson, 5 00
West Point Pres ch, 20 50

$603 95
ILLINOIS.

Alton 1st Pres ch, additional, $16 00
Alton Presbytery, 7 00
Pelvidere 1st Pres ch, 146 30

Carbondale Pres ch, 4o oo

Cairo 1st Pres eh, 100 01

Cumberland Pres ch, 15 05

Collinsville 1st Pres ch, o."i 15

Chicago Westminster Pres ch, 278 50

Chicago 7th Pres ch, 21 47

Ch icago Olivet Pres ch. in part, $151 50
Chicago Olivet, mon con coll, M 55

Chicago Olivet Sabbath-school, 150 no

Chicago Calvary Pres ch. in part. 117 25

Chicaso lsl Pres ch Sabbath-Hchool, 88 94
Danville 1st Pies eh, loo of which from S

s I lobbins, 165 55

Edwardsville Pres ch, 19 70

Freeport 1st Pres ch, 18C 32
Greenvill Pres ch 8 no

Granville Presch, 4 oo

Galesburgh 2d Pres ch, 8o 00
Homer Pres ch, 12 50

Hyde Park Pres ch. 800 00

Jacksonville West Pres ch, balance, 68 03

Joliet Central Pres ch,

Jersey Pres eh. 13 uo

Jerseyville 1st Pres ch, additional, 32 '

Knoxville Presch. 31 00

Lacon Pies eli, additional, 2 oo

Mt Pleasant Pres ch, 15 00
Manchester, 25 00
Minonk Pres ch, 25 00

Marine Pres ch, 16 60

Marion Pies eh. 4 00
Metropolis Pres ch, 28 00
Neeleyville, 25 oo

Naples Pres ch, 35 00
North Forks Pres ch, 12 oo

New Duquoine Pres ch, 51 80

Nokomis Pres ch. 9 60

Pana, Rev J S Walton, 5 oo
Plain View Pres ch, 12 oo

Pontiac Pres ch, 40 oo

Rock Island Pres ch, 25 56
Rockford Westminster Pres ch, 82 91

Springfield 2d Pres ch, 30 00
Shipman Pres ch, 11 00

Somonauk Pres ch, 2"> 32
Tolono Pres ch. 12 50
Tuscola 1st Pres ch, 37 00
Troy Pres ch, 20 (-0

Til.ana 1st Pres ch, 30 (0
Vergennes Presch, 2 70
Vandalia Pres ch, 54 50

Vera Pres ch. 5 20
Wilmington Pres ch, 15 00
Winslow Pres ch, 12 00
Legacies—Bequest of Miss Susan Mit-

ehill. Pelvidere, 100 00
From the Estate of Hon W H Brown,

deceased, Chicago, in part, 17,621 43

$20,612 50

MICHIGAN.

Alamo Presch,
Ada Pres eh,

Allegan Pres ch.
Hlissrield Pres eh, in part,

Brooklyn Pres eh, balance,
Decatur Pies ch.

Detroit Fort Street Pres ch, in part,
Escansba Pres ch,
Flint Pies eh,

Grand Rapids Pres ch.
Hillsdale Pies eh, in ] art,

Hastings Pres ch,
Ida Pres eh,

Jonesvllle Pres eh. in part,

Lansing Cedar Branch ch,
Linden Pres ch,
La Salle Pies ch,
La Salle. R R Salter, Jr,

Lapeer Pres ch,
Montague Pres ch,
Midland City Pres ch,
Mil ford Pres ch,
Medina Pres ch,

Morenci Pres ch,
Erin Pre-; ch,
Marshall Pres ch, Rev C Clark,
Niles Pres ch,
Niles Pit's ch, Ladies' Missionary

sociation,
< ikemos Prea ch,
Plainwell Pres ch,
Portland Pres ch,
Parma Pres ch,

As-

$17 40
5 00

81 25
5 00
1 00

30 50
2^S 00
11 41

250 00
5 00
10 50
16 71
10 nO

b-2 78
6 00
3 Ol

1 50
1 50

62 85
lo 00
20 00
12 00
9 s2

9 82
3 10
25 00

124 41

73 03
8 00
7 00

00
31 40
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Parma. Miss A Barber, deceased, avails
of furs,

Palmyra Pros eh,
Reading Pres eh,
Raisin Pres ch,
Sturgis Pres ch,
Tekonsha Pres ch,
Ypsilanti Pres ch. additional,
Ferry Ministry Fund,

WISCONSIN.
Baraboo Pres ch,
Barton Pres ch,
Holland Pres ch,
Lodi Pres eh Sabbath-sehool,
Milwaukee 1st Pres ch Sabbath-school,
Neenah 2d Pres ch,
Omro Pres ch,
Reedsburgh Pres eh,
St Croix Falls Pres ch,

MINNESOTA.
Belle Plaine Pres ch,
Blue Earth City Pres ch,
Cleveland Pres ch,
Goodhue Pres ch,
Traverse Pres ch,
Taylor's Falls Pres ch,
West Florence Pres ch,

IOWA.
Steamboat Rock Pres ch,
Vinton Pres ch,

MISSOURI.
Carmel Pres ch,
Laketon Pres ch,
Mt Zion Pres ch,
Pleasant Prairie Pres ch,
St Joseph West Pres ch,
St Louis North Pres ch,
Jefferson City Pres ch,

KANSAS.
Baldwin City Pres ch,
Black Jack Pres ch,
Ch^topa Pres eh,

Holton i res ch,
Humboldt Pres ch,
Irving Pres ch,
< >ttawa Pros ch,

Wathena Pres ch,

CONNECTICUT.
Darien Pres ch,
Stamford Pres ch,

SOUTH CAROLINA.
Charleston Pres ch,

CALIFORNIA.
Alvarado. Rev W W Brier,

Alvarado,
Columbia Pres ch,

Sonora Pres ch,
San Kraneiseo Olivet Pres ch.
San Francisco Westminster Pres ch,

Watsonville Pres ch,

NEVADA.
Austin Pres ch,

Silver Springs Pres ch,

22 no
13 00
12 50
3 00

16 20
5 00
5 00
75 00

Received for the Freedmen.

$1282 38

$13 00
12 00

8 00
12 48
82 00
26 63
24 15
5 00
5 00

$188 26

$14 10
6 00
3 00
6 00

10 00
11 85
4 00

$54 95

$7 00
20 00

$27 00

$3 50
8 00
7 00
7 00

52 40
40 00
1 00

$118 90

$17 75
17 25
18 25

13 10

11 15

6 75
35 00
15 00

$134 25

$32 01
60 00

$98 00

$5 00

$135 00
2 70

139 05
185 22
11 75
13 90
13 53

$501 12

$94 50
14 51

$109 01

NEW YORK.
Brooklyn Memorial Pres ch, $f0 00
Brooklyn Siloam Pres ch, 11 29
Baldwin sville Pres ch, 15 47
Buffalo North Pres ch, 77 09
Canisteo Pres ch, 3 no
Corning 1st Pres ch, 5 00
Gray, "A Friend." 2 00
Genoa 1st Pres ch, 12 71
Hudson Pres ch, 25 0)
Hornellsville Pres ch. 25 00
Le Roy Pres ch, 27 00
New York Mercer St Pres ch, 81 70
New York. Mrs A C Brown, 62 50
Union Pres eh, 28 00
Union Pres ch Sabbath-school, 20 00

$455 76
NEW JERSEY.

Enelewood Pres ch, $102 03
Elizabeth, -'A Friend." 10 00
Jersey City 2d Pres ch, 19 15
Newark 6th Pres ch Sabbath-school, 15 00

$146 18
PENNSYLVANIA.

Corry Pres ch, $27 50
East Greene Pres ch, 10 00
Harrishurgh 1st Pres ch, additional, 65 00
North East Pres ch, 2u oo
New Castle 2d Pres ch, in part, 78 25
Northumberland Pres ch, 5 00
Philadelphia Western Pres ch, 15 00
Philadelphia, -S C P." 25 00
Philadelphia North Broad Pres ch, Alex

Whilldin, 100 00
York Pres eh, 370 80
Waterford Pres eh Sabbath-school, 19 00

$735 55
OHIO.

Decatur Pres ch. $10 00

Steubenville, C C Beaty Reid, 50
Walnut Hills Lane Seminary ch Sabbath-

school, 35 00

$45 50
ILLINOIS.

Cumberland Pres eh, $•2 25

Freeport 1st Pres eh. 20 no
Jacksonville West Pres ch, 10G 85
Pan a Pre^ eh. 2 ()0

Walnut Grove Pres ch, 12 00

$143 16
MICHIGAN.

Marquette Pres eh. $(i0 00
Muir. Rev G Ransom, 1 00
Ypsilanti Pres ch, 2 00

$63 M
WISCONSIN.

Lodi Pres ch Sabbath-sehool, 90

IOWA.
Brooklyn Presch, $5 00

KANSAS.
Humboldt Pres ch, $5 85

TENNESSEE.
Knoxville Shiloh Pres ch, $20 00

CONNECTICUT.
New Haven. Rev I) W Lathrop, $10 00

<()UTH CAROLINA.
Charleston Pres ch, $5 00

Total amount received, $44,144 05

EDW. A.LAMBERT, Treasurer,

30 Vesey Street, New York.

J*. O. Box 3863.

Total amount received, $1635 90

EDW. A. LAMBERT, Treasurer,

30 Vesey Street, New York.

P. O. Box 3S63,
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ET)VCATJOX A CA VOWL ED M ENT.

Receipt* far April, t869. Jff/,fS
NEW YORK.

Yonkers 1st Pres ch,
Brooklyn South ch,

Binghampton 1st Pres ch.
Syracuse 1st Ward Pres ch,

Buffalo North Pres ch,
Buffalo Westminster Prea ch,

- it Pres ch,

I lenton Pres ch,

Baldwinsville Prea ch,

LeRoy Pres oh.

Nineveh Pres ch,
Coventry 2d Pics ch,
Otisville Pres ch,
Dryden Pres ch,

Dryden Sabbath-school,
Marcellus Pres ch,
Camden 1st Pres ch,
East Nassau and Brainard Pres ch,

Angelica Pres ch,

Byron Pies ch,

Dundee Pres ch,
J',' onville Pres ch,
Jordan Pres ch,
Capo Vincent I 'res ch,
Unadilla Pres ch,
Panama Pres ch,
Yates Pros ch,
Otego Pres ch,
John S Konvon. Harlem,
Rev W W Atterbury, New York City,

Mrs M P Squier, Geneva,

NEW JERSEY.
Dover Pres ch.

South Orange Pres oh.

Newark 6th Pres ch Sabbath-school,
Fairview Pres ch,

CONNECTICUT.
Stamford 1st Pres ch,

OHIO.

Columbus 2d Pres ch,
Cincinnati 3d Pres :lj,

Dayton 3d Pres ch,
Granvilke,
Norwalk Pres ch,

Premont Pres ch.
Circleville 1st Pros ch,
Dayton East Third Street Pres ch,
Milan Pros ch,

Vienna Pros ch,
Reynoldsburgh Pres ch,
Lyme Pres ch,
Jersey Pres ch,
Bloom Pres ch,
Gallipolis Pres ch,
Melmore Pres ch,
Plymouth Pres ch,
< ifena Pres ch,
Johnston Pres ch,
Farmington Pres ch,

PENNSYLVANIA.
Pittsburgh 3d ch, additional,
Philadelphia 1st Northern Liberties,
Philadelphia Central Northern Liberties,
Philadelphia Wharton Street ch Sabbath-

school,
Philadelphia Greenwich ch, additional,
Philadelphia German ch,

$!'>. 72

167 27

88 35

73 22
69 50
62 27
35 28
8

26 11

20 00
19 od
13 57

18 12

18 27

6 73
12 30
111 ss
in 00
1(1 (II)

10 HO

in 00
8 35
7 00
7 mi

6 51
5 00
3 00
2 SO

lOu 00
2."> 00
10 00

$75 00
67 00
17 00
3 35

$251 55

$2D0 00
171 00
Id' 00
71 55
41 10
41 90
39 30
30 88
17 00
14 60
14 16
14 20
12 00
10 00
7 90
7 00
C 00
6 00
5 00
2 50

$200 00
14(1 00
15 00

10 00
3 GO
3 00

VttM

$7r, 00

12 00
lii 00
in 00
11 00
9 10

7 75
G 00

Pres ch Sabbath-
r, 00

$130 50
7 45

33 64

Erie Pros ch,
Cambridge and Gravel Run,
Manaynnk Pres oh,

Waterford Pres ch,

Hyde Park Prea ch,

Brooklyn Pes ch,
Wellsbhrgh Pros ch,

Union Mills Pres eh,
Northumberland 1st

school,

DELAWARE.
Wilmington Central Pres ch,
Milton Pres ch,
Pencader Benevolent Association to con-

stitute Mr James Stewart a Life Mem-
ber,

MICHIGAN.
Lansing 1st Pres ch, additional,
Ypsilanti 1st Pres ch,
Homer Pres ch.
Three Rivers Pres ch,
Portland Pres ch,

Eckford Pres ch,
Brooklyn Pres ch,
Shreevesport and Tompkins Pres ch,

Buchanan Pres ch,
Clayton Pres ch,
Dover Pres ch,
Ada Pres ch,

INDIANA.
Crawfordsville Pres ch,
Wabash Pres ch,
Rockwell 2d Pres ch,
Connersville 2d Pres ch,
Shiloh Pres ch,
Gilead Pres ch,
Franklin Pres ch,
Troy Pres ch,

ILLINOIS.
Freeport Pres ch.
Ausable Grove 1st Pres ch,
Carrolton Pros ch,
Augusta Pres oh,
Tuscola Pres ch,

WISCONSIN.
Neenah 2d Pros ch. additional,
A member of church at Superior,

MINNESOTA.
St Paul House of Hope,
Stillwater 1st Pres ch,
Minneapolis 1st Presch,
Shakopee 1st Pros oh.
Traverse des Sioux Pres ch,

IOWA.
Brooklyn Pres ch.
West Liberty Pres ch,

MISSOURI.
Jefferson City Pres ch,

KANSAS.
Holton Pres ch,

J. W. BENEDICT, Treasurer.

128 Broadway, New York City

New York, April 2Sth, 1869.

$62 50
4.". 25
23 00
14 00
9 50
9 00
7 00

fi 00

5 40
4 3S

4 35
2 00

*no no
2d 00

14 06
in on

4 55
4 25
2 85
2 00

$30 02
21 15

13 no
11 (0

10 90

$8 15

25 00

$",0 00

is 00
12 75

G 00
3 00

$4 20

2 50

$1 65

$1 10

MINISTERIAL RELIEF EUND.
Donations Received during February, March, and April, 1SGD.

Southold, N Y, Pres ch, $9 00 Buchanan Mich, Pres ch.
Carthage, N Y, Pres ch, 4 00 Augusta, N V. Rev li F Willotighby,

Erie, Mich, Pres ch.

3777'
/*

Peek skill, N Y, 2d Pres ch
Terre Haute, Ind, 2d Pres ch,

2600 Philadelphia, Pa. Miss K M Linnard
16 00 (Clinton Street ch),

$5 15
6 00
3 00

20 00
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Shelter Tsland, N Y. Pres ch,
Toledo. Ohio, 1st Congregational ch,
Burr Oak, Mich, Pres ch,
Stillwater. Minn, 1st Pres ch,
West Aurora, N Y, Congregational ch,
Corfu, N Y, Pres ch,

Philadelphia, interest on Permanent
Fund,

Aurora. N Y, Pres ch,
Yonkers, N Y, Henry M Schieffelin, Esq,

toward the permanent fund,
Birmingham. Mieh, Pres ch,
Mendon, N Y, 1st Pres ch,
Philadelphia, Pa. Western Pres ch,
Dunmore. Pa. Pres ch,
Putnamville, Ind, Pres ch,
Montezuma, Ind. Pres ch,
Sweden, N Y, Pres ch,
Milford, Del. Pres ch.
Pine Grove. Pa. Pres oh,
Rochester, N Y. Westminster Pres ch,
Jersey. Ohio, "a sick minister,"
West Liberty. Iowa, Pres ch
Cooperstown. N Y. Pres ch,
Yonkers, N Y. 1st Pres ch.
Dubuque, Iowa. 2d Pres ch.
West Chester, Pa. 1st Pres ch,
Philadelphia, Pa, 3d Pres ch,
Mt Clemens, Mich, Pres ch,
Rome, Ohio, Pres ch,
Huntingdon, Ind, Pres ch,
Athens, Tenn, Presich,
Canisteo, N Y, Pres ch,
Corham, N Y, Pres ch,
Cuba, N Y, Pres ch.
Ithaca, N Y, Pres ch.
Cazenovia, N V. 1st Pres en,
Delhi, N Y, 2d Pres ch.
Philadelphia, Pa, South Western Pres

cli,

Catasanqua, Pa, Pres eh,
Fairton, N J. Pres ch.

Coshocton, Ohio, 2d Pres ch,

$12 50
121 50

2 00
15 00

5 00
5 40

40 35

21 60

$200 00

17 00
10 00
15 00
6 00

4 50
5 30
5 20

10 00

8 47

7 50
5 00

5 00
68 00

132 50
22 38
22 00

132 92
8 00

5 25

2 00
2 00

3 00
10 85

6 00
35 56
So 87

37 10

10 00

43 33
18 00
16 00

Lindley. N Y, from Isaac Sandt,
Brooklyn, N Y, Memorial Pres ch,
Warren, III, Pres ch,
Quincy, 111,1st Pres ch,
Newburg, Ohio, Pres ch,
Gallipolis, Ohio, Pres ch,
Cutchogue. N Y. Pres ch,
Lansing, Mich, 1st Pres ch,
Coventry. N Y, 2d Congregational ch,
Alamo. Ind. Pres ch,
Troy. N Y, Oakwood Avenue Pres ch,
Corning, N Y, 1st Pres ch,
Toledo, Ohio, Westminster Pres ch,
Jefferson City, Mo. Pres ch,
Newark, N J", South Park Pres eh,
Newark, N J, 6th Pres ch,
Rochester. N Y. Brick Pres ch,
Durham, N Y, 2d Pres ch,
Traverse des Sioux. Minn, Pres ch,
Tuscula, 111, 1st Pres ch,
St Louis, Mo. 1st Pres ch,
Kensellearville. N Y, Rev C C Thorne,
Greenville, N Y. Pres ch,
Orange, N J. 1st Pres ch,
Portland, Mich, Rev Justin Marsh,
Berlin, Ohio, Pres ch,
Pittsburg. Pa, 3d Pres ch,
Philadelphia, Pa, Wharton St Pres ch

Sabbath-school,
Chester, N Y, Pres ch,
Le Roy. N Y, Pres ch,
Pana, 111, Pres ch,
Philadelphia, Interest on balance,
Philadelphia. Interest on balance,
Sandy Springs. Ohio, Pres ch.
Philadelphia, Pa, Northern Liberty Cen

tral Pres ch,

$10,627 63

REV. CHARLES BROWN, Secretary,

WM. E. TEN BROOK, Treasurer,

1331 Chestnut St., Phila.

$25 00
77 56
10 00
40 00
3 00
7 65

10 00
20 00
20 00

5 00
15 68
5 00

50 56
5 60

106 70
15 00

175 00
5 25

3 00
6 65
46 4'J

3 00
10 25
100 00
20 00
12 00

350 18

10 00
34 00
20 00
32 00
60 00
33 92
5 00

l-

50 00

tut: publication cause.
Donations Received by the Treasurer of the Presbyterian Publication Committee

in the Month of April, 18G9.

Stanford. Conn. Pres Sabbath-school,
Mt Clement, Mich. Pres ch,
Neshaminy, Pa. Pres ch,

Waterford, Pa. Pres ch.

New York. N Y, ch of the Covenant, ad-
ditional,

Utica, N Y. 1st Pres ch,
Cornwall, N Y, 1st Pres ch,

Paterson, N J, 2d Pres ch, 16; Sabbath-
school 25

Noblesville. Ind. Pres ch,

Phelps. N Y, Pres eh,

Roseville, N J, Pres eh,
Angelica, N Y. Pres ch.

North East, Pa. Pres ch,
Connersville, Ind. Pres ch,

Reynoldsburg. Ohio, Pres ch,

Cayuga, N Y. Pres ch,

Watertown, N Y. 1st Pres ch,

Muir, Mich, Pres ch,
Huntington. Ind. Pres ch,
Athens^Tenn. Mars Hill Pres ch,

Delhi, N Y. Pres ch,

Fairfield. N J. Pres ch,
Williamsport. Pa. 2d Pres ch,

Indianapolis. Ind, 4th Pres ch,
Red Wing. Minn. Pres ch,
Portland, Mich, Pres ch,
Bloomington, End, 2d Presch,
Qmncy. 111. 1st Pres ch,

Holton. Kansas, Rev S A Stoddard,
Carthage. N Y. Pres ch,
I lates. N Y. Pies ch.

Westfield. N Y. Pres ch,
Superior. Wis, Presch,
We«t Liberty, Iowa. Presch,
Cutidi'i._'iie. N Y. Pres ch,

Brownville, N Y, Pres ch,

$41 35
12 00
15 55
10 00

120 80

27 00

3 69

41 00
4 00
9 72

28 25
6 00

17 41

5 00
16 43
5 00

36 00
3 50
4 50
2 00

35 10

9 00
loo 00
14 00
5 00
8 00

29 00
30 00
1 10
2 00
3 00

32 00
25

2 50
10 00
10 00

Dexler, N Y, Pres ch,
Troy. Ind, Pres ch.
Cleveland, Ohio, 1st Pres ch,
Fort Wayne. Ind, 2d Pres ch,
Stillwater, Minn. 1st Pres ch,
Unadilla, N Y. Pres ch,
Oteiro, N Y. Congregational ch.
Glasgow. Del, Pancader Beneficent Asso-

ciation,

Berlin, Ohio. Pres ch.

Ypsilanti. Mich. 1st Pres ch,
Portsmouth. Ohio. 1st Pres ch,
Tuscola. 111. Pres ch,
Geneseo, N Y. 2d Pres ch,
Hyde Park, Pa, Pres ch,

Ph iladel ph ia. Pa, Northern Liberties Cen-
tral Pres ch,

Philadelphia, Pa, Wharton Street ch Sab-
bath-school,

Fulton, N Y. Pres ch,
Pontiac, 111. Pres ch,
Ackley, Iowa. Pres ch,
Le Roy, N Y, Pres ch,

$c< oo
2 00

87 22
44 00
20 00
2 93
2 38

23 81
10 00

35 49
59 15
10 00
12 82
7 00

10 50

20 00
18 24
16 00

50
17 00

Total, $1091 99

WM. L. HILDEBURN, Teasurer.

Address Business Orders to

PRESBYTERIAN PUBLICATION COMMITTEE.
Letters with regard to manuscripts, donations,

and the general interests of the Committee, to

Rev. JOHN W. DULLES, Secretary,

1334 Chestnut Street, Phila.

Stereotyped and Printed by Alfred Martien.



1TEW IBOOIECS
OF THE

PRESBYTERIAN PUBLICATION COMMITTEE,

1334 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

EN

ISSUED SINCE FEBRUARY 15, 1868.

EW YORK BIBLE-WOMAN.
,y Mrs. Julia McNair Wright, author of - Al^et > Nan£ Ac. Three Uartnti^

27'J pp., lomo. (3d vol. of "Tenement Life in Psew \oik. )

NE3IENT LIFE IN NEW YORK.

• Consisting of "Shoe-Binders of New York,- "New York Needle-Woman," and "New

York Bible-Woman." In a neat box

OST FATHER {THE).

• A Storv of a Philadelphia Boy. By the author of "Chinaman in California," Ac., to. ^
Four Illustrations. 319 pp., 18mo

'ENNESSEEAN IN PERSIA.

Tinted paper

JPWARD, FROM SIN, THROUGH GRACE TO GLORY.
ByRev.B.B.Hotchkin. 293 pp. 16mo. Beveled Boards, and Side Stamp 1.00

VRUE STORY LIBRARY.

book

ANNIE'S GOLD CROSS.
By the author of - Nellie Gray." Four Illustrations. 267 pp., 16mo ~ ~

FRANK HARVEY IN FARIS.
By Mrs Mary J. Hildeburn, author of several of our best books. Three l^^tions.

197 pp., 18mo
~*

Catalogues furnished gratuitously ;-in quantity with imprint, when desired.

1.10

.65

BEVBRSIBLB SETTEE,
Specially adapted for

Churches,

Lecture and

Sunday-school Rooms.
Address,

W. P. UHLINGER,

MANUFACTURKU OF

PATENT SCHOOL DESKS. &c,

COLUMBIA WORKS,

COLUMBIA AVESUE, BELOW SECOND STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

To reduce cost of freight these Settees are shipped in sections to any part of the country.
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A BOOK WORTH BUYING.

THE

irt^\

TENNESSEEAN IN PERSIA.
381 Pages, 12mo. Tinted Paper. Richly Illustrated. $1.75.

This volume is by Rev. Dwtght W. Marsh, for ten years American Missionary
at Mosul, on the River Tigris, opposite to the site of old Nineveh. In a very
vivid style he narrates the interesting and thrilling

SCENES AND INCIDENTS
which marked the life and the death of the Rev. Samuel Audley Rhea, of East
Tennessee, one of the noblest and most gifted of our missionaries, in

PERSIA AND KOORDISTAN.

TWENTY-NINE ENGRAVINGS AND MAPS
add to its value. It is beautifully bound, and finely printed on tinted paper.
Let those who wish

AN INTERESTING BOOK,

A BEAUTIFUL BOOK,
A PROFITABLE BOOK,

send for "The Tennesseean in Persia." To insure its sale the price is made
low, $1.75. Sent by mail for this price.

%^ Catalogues mailed without charge, on application.

Address orders to

PRESBYTERIAN PUBLICATION COMMITTEE,
No. 1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

&
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FORMS OF BEQUEST.

1. ] give and bequeath to the Trustees of the

Church Erection Fund of the General Assembly

of the Presbyterian Church in the United States

of America- incorporated March 31st, 1855, by

the Legislature of the State of New York, the

sum of dollars, for the purpose

of aichng feeble congregations in connection

with the General Assembly in erecting houses

oi worship.

2. I give and bequeath to the Trustees of the

Presbyterian House, incorporated April 21st, 1855,

by the Legislature of the State of Pennsylvania,

the sum of dollars, to be ex-

pended under the direction and for the appro-

priate uses of the Publication Committee of the

General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church

in the United States of America.

5. I give and bequeath to the Trustees of the

Presbyterian House, incorporated April 21st,

1855, by the Legislature of the State of Pennsyl-

vania, the sum of dollars, to be

expended by them for the appropriate uses ofthe

Ministerial Relief Fund of the General Assembly

of the Presbyterian Church in the United States

©f America.

4. 1 give and bequeath to the Permanent Com-

mittee on Education for the Ministry of the General

Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the

United States of America, incorporated April

17th, 1858, by the Legislature of the State of New

York, the sum of dollars, to be

expended for the education of pious young men

for the Gospel ministry.

6. I give, devise, and bequeath to the Presby-

terian Committee of Home Missions, incorporated

by the Legislature of the State of New York,

April 18th, 1862, the sum of dol-

lars, to be expended for the appropriate objects

of said Incorporation.

6. I give and bequeath to the Permanent Com-

mittee on Foreign Missions of the General As-

sembly of the Presbyterian Church in the United

States of America, incorporated by the Legisla-

ture of the State of New York, April 17th, 1865,

the sum of dollars, to be ex-

pended for the appropriate objects of said Incor-

poration ^

DIRECTORY OF THE COMMIT
TEES OF THE ASSEMBLY.

1. Trustees of the Church Erection Fund.

Secretary, Rev. F. F. Elunwood, D.D.,

30 Vesey Street, New York City.

Treasurer, John P. Crosby,

25 Pine Street, New York City.

2. Trustees of the Presbyterian House.

Secretary, Rev. T. J. Shepherd, D.D„

Philadelphia, Pa.

Treasurer, Mr. Wm. E. Tenbrook,

1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

S. Ministerial Relief Fund.

Secretary, Rev. Charles Brown,

1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

Treasurer, Mr. Wm. E. Tenbrook,

1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

4. Presbyterian Publication Committee.

Secretary, Rev. John W. Dulles,

1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

Treasurer, Mr. Wm. L. Hildeburn,

1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,

8. Education Committee.

Secretary, Rev. John G. Atterburt, D.D.,

SO Vesey Street, New York City.

Treasurer, Jesse W. Benrdict, Esq.,

128 Broadway, New York City.

6. Committee of Home Missions.

Secretary, Rev. Henry Kendall, D.D.,

30 Vesey Street, New York City.

Treasurer, Hon. Edward A. Lambert,

30 Vesey Street, New York City.

T. Foreign Mission Committee.

Chairman, Rev. Robert Russell Booth D.r

New York City

Secretary, Mr. Walter S. Griffith.

258 Broadway, New York City.

8. Sabbath-school Committee.

Chairman, Rev. James* B. Shaw, D.D.,

Rochester. N. 1
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An Attractive Missionary Field—Men Greatly Needed,

The following appeal to the student3 of the Union Theological Semi-

nary, New York, applies with equal force to other young men about to

be licensed, or who, though licensed, have not yet decided upon a field

of labor. The appeal comes from three of the nine graduates of the Union
Theological Seminary who went to Kansas under the commission of the

Presbyterian Committee of Home Missions of the General Assembly in

May, 1868.

Humboldt, Kansas, Feb. 25th, 1869.

Students of Union Theological Seminary :

—

Dear Brethren :—Three of the party who left Union last May with

the intention of laboring in this field, find themselves spending a day

together rather unexpectedly at this place. To-morrow we must separate,

one goes to his field of labor sixty-five miles south, another thirty-six

miles north, to occupy for a few Sabbaths the pulpit of one of the party

who has been compelled to take a vacation of a few weeks, and the other

remains at his post of labor here. Such a meeting naturally recalls the

days when we so often met in the Seminary. It leads us to think much
of you who are still there, as we eagerly ask each other, " Watchman
what of the night?" and earnestly canvass the condition and demands of

this part of the Master's vineyard. The great demand is for laborers.

We would fain see you face to face, and persuade you to come out here

and help us ; but as that cannot be now, we have determined to write to

you about our Kansas field.

Kansas needs at least ten men from our Seminaries at once, with the

prospect that the demand will be still greater in years to come. Four

men are absolutely demanded by the growing necessities of our new

Presbytery of Humboldt, and we have " good places " for more.

What can we say to persuade any of you to come this way? Nothing,
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perhaps, better than to give you a statement of the present condition and

demands of the field.

The State of Kansas.

As to the State of Kansas, we need only say, that when we came out

here last year, there were nineteen churches and ten ministers of our

denomination in the State, and all included in one Presbytery. Of the

nine men from Union, who came to this general region, two located in

South Western Missouri, at Clinton and Osceola, and seven, Blanchard,

Gardner, Jessup, McCreery, McNeil, Stoddard, and Lewis, came into this

State. McNeil has since located in Southern Nebraska.

At the meeting of the Synod of Missouri, to which the Presbytery

belonged, last October, two new Presbyteries, Humboldt, and Smoky
Hill, were set off from the Presbytery of Kansas, and application will be

made to the next General Assembly to organize a Synod of Kansas.*

Five of our party, Blanchard, Gardner, Jessup, McCreery and Lewis,

together with Rev. A. Parsons of Ottawa, (who had been on the field two

years, gathered a church of fifty members, and erected a fine stone church

edifice,) constitute the Presbytery of Humboldt. It is to this field that

we would particularly direct your attention. Please consult Colton's

latest map of Kansas.

Presbytery of Humboldt,

The territory covered by the Presbytery, includes the three tiers of

eastern counties, commencing with Miami, Franklin and Osage, on the

north, and extending to the south line of the State, with an indefinite re-

gion to the southwest and south to look after. The area of the three

tiers of counties is about eighty-five hundred square miles, one-tenth of

Kansas,- about seven times as large as Rhode Island, and nearly twice as

large as Connecticut. Humboldt is near the centre of this territory, and

hence gave the name to the Presbytery. These counties now contain a

population of about ninety thousand. It was a border land during the

war, and nearly all who could left the country. The great majority of

the present inhabitants have come in since the war.

Increasing Population,

A great and increasing tide of immigration is setting this way. Men
of energy, enterprise, and capital are rapidly filling our broad prairies

with new homes, and building up our towns and villages. People are

coming from all the older States and from Europe, because we have a

productive soil, large mineral resources, and a mild and healthful climate.

Two lines of railroad, one from Kansas City, and the other from Law-

rence, are in process of construction through this territory. These lines

of railroad will probably form a junction near the south line of the

State, and thence pass through the Indian Territory and Texas, to Gal-

veston, and open up to civilization, school-houses and churches, one of

the finest regions in America.

* This Synod was constituted by the General Assembly that met in New York in May last*
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Another Railroad,

Another line of railroad, which will form a junction with one of these

within the boundary of our Presbytery, is in process of construction from

Junction City. An east and west line of railroad connecting with the

Missouri Pacific railroad at Sedalia, Mo., will soon be constructed, run-

ning about through the centre of this Presbytery, and westward to Santa

Fe, New Mexico. These are not paper speculating roads, but roads that

will be built because the country demands them, and this will probably

give you the best idea of the near future very rapid development of this '

region. Churches, schools and colleges are to be built up here, the

whole land to be taken in the name of the Lord. Every workman that

comes into this region can lay his own corner stone, and need build on

no other man's foundation.

A Great Work to be Done at Once.

There is a great work to be done at once. If the present opportunity

to lay broad and deep the foundations of the kingdom in this region is

allowed to pass unimproved, it will take many years of faithful labor

hereafter to regain the ground that will be lost. Roman Catholicism

has already introduced itself in the centre of this fair region. All kinds

of unbelief and free thinking are rampant here. Many Christians in

this new country grow careless and some deny their Lord and Master.

It is not an unjust judgment to say that many of the ministers here are of

that class in whom neither Christians nor men of the world have much
confidence. There are too many who have failed at the East, and who

came here to " take a claim," and try to eke out a scanty subsistence by

preaching. It takes but a short residence in this new country to

convince one that it is very difficult to be a horse trader or land specu-

lator, and a successful servant of Jesus and preacher of the truth.

The West demands a class of men who are willing to give up all for

Christ and his service. To such men it is a field white to the harvest.

All such who will come here may hope to see the work of the Lord pros-

pering in their hands, and reap a rich reward day by day. It is truly

a work that pays as it goes.

Illustrations.

Let us give you an example or two in our own experience : Blanchard

went to Garnett in September last. A church of eleven members was

organized. They could secure no place for service, and so determined

•to build as soon as possible. The church has increased in numbers,

several having joined on profession of faith, and a beautiful little church

that will seat two hundred and fifty comfortably will be ready for dedi-

cation in a few days, and, best of all, it will be paid for. A Sundav-

school will be organized as soon as they can use their own church. A rail-

road will reach the place this summer, and everything indicates that their

new church will be too small for them in a few years, perhaps months.

Lewis came to this place, Humboldt, in July last. A church of five
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members was organized and the work commenced. A small building

was secured in which to hold regular services. A Sunday-school of

thirty teachers and scholars was organized. The church has increased to

thirteen members, and a number more will unite at the next communion.

The Sunday-school has increased to over one hundred and thirty teachers

and scholars. A great change has come over the town. The Sabbath is

much more generally observed. Men who thought not of these things

before, are now among the most regular attendants upon the Sabbath.

At present a real seriousness pervades the community, and there has

been within a few days a remarkable conversion of a prominent man,

who was before a professed Universalist. Boys who used to spend the

Sabbath hunting and fishing are now among the most regular attendants

upon the Sabbath-school. Over two thousand dollars have been raised

to build a church, and the work will be commenced at once.

McCreery went to Chitopa in September last, and found it a village of

six hundred inhabitants, that had grown up within a year near the line

of the Indian territory. A church of six members was organized, and a

hall secured in which to hold services. This hall was already occupied

by a Union Sunday-school. The membership will be increased to some

eighteen at the next communion. A new life has been infused into the

Sunday-school, so that instead of a lifeless school of perhaps forty

teachers and scholars it now numbers one hundred and forty. There have

been some special interest and evidences that God's blessing is attending

the work. The people have determined to build. The work will begin

as soon as the contract can be let. This is a simple statement of some

of the more prominent facts in connection with our work in these par-

ticular cases. At least four men could find just as needy and promising

fields of labor within our Presbytery at once. We should say, that

Gardner has taken charge of a church at Fort Scott, and is meeting

with great encouragement in the work there.

Jessup remained at Kansas City, and preached in Rev. T. Hill's church

for several months. It was our intention to organize a church at Catholic

Mission this week, of which Jessup would take charge. But Mr. Blan-

chard was compelled to take a vacation of three weeks, and Mr. Jessup

will supply his place during his absence.

Men Needed Immediately,

We have all been making exploring tours lately, and we do not speak

from hearsay, when we say that four men are imperatively demanded by

the present pressing needs of the field covered by our Presbytery.

Jessup and Lewis have just made a tour of two hundred miles, and Mc-

Creery is just in from one of over one hundred miles. We find the same

religious destitution almost everywhere we go, the same call for men
to preach the gospel, to organize churches and Sunday-schools, and build

the house material and spiritual. The people are hungry for the word

of God. Will not some of you come, and ministering in the name of

Jesus, break to them the bread of life ?
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1)om(> JBisstonarg Jntdlijgence.

IOWA. them back, as did our Master, "Foxes
Grave Suggestions of a Veteran Mis- have holes, and birds of the air have

sion<"'J'
nests, but the Son of Man has not where

I send you by the mail to-day my
fo lay his he ad.'' « IIe who fowaketh

report, but there are some items not in-
not ^ that he hftthj cannot be my

eluded, being not peculiar to my field,
disciplc>

» It is not difficult to multiply
which ought to be brought to the

convert8 of a certain character, but
minds of our Home Mission officials, when made) they ftre the same< T cou i d
and which I presume are brought to name cases where I could have increased
your mind by others, but I will bear my

the number of communicants, but
testimony also. through fear that worldly motives con-

Sabbat7i BreaJcing. trolled them, I discouraged them, and

1. There is a vast amount of Sabbath the result proved my fear well founded,

breaking, such as land viewing, riding Others have united with the church un-

about, visiting, starting on journeys, der the ministry of others, only to make
finishing journeys, among those who trouble in less than three months. The

profess to be orderly people, and even eagerness of many young and in* x-

many professors of religion. Among perienced ministers to do good, com-

the outside world the number of reck- bined with the temptation to number

less Sabbath breakers is legion. Our Israel, endangers the purity and power

livery stables are emptied of all their of the church. To number, I do not ob-

equipments every Sabbath. I know it ject, but all is not gold that glitters,

requires a gcod deal of moral courage You may see in the history of the church

to breast this storm, and while some de- an illustration of some of these state-

nominations wink at the delinquencies ments, although when I commenced

of members and attendants upon their writing it I had no eye upon but

ministry, it increases the temptation to upon other places. People are inquir-

keep back our testimony. I was much ing " Union with which church will best

pleased in listening to a Baptist preacher subserve my secular interests ?" Union

on the occasion of organizing a Baptist with the church is being regarded by

Church, Sabbath week, to hear him bear many from a secular stand point, as

the most decided testimony on this union with the Masonic order or Odd
point, and instruct his people to keep Fellows. The Methodists are full of

holy the Sabbath day. Would it not these secular inducements. " We are

be well for our Home Mission Com- the most numerous of all Protestant

mittcc in the Monthly to appeal to sects." "Of course you understand so

tiieir missionaries to make a specialty far as your business is affected by num-

of preaching on this subject? bers, we are the people for you.*'

Religion Popular. Partners in business make their elec-

2. One of our greatest dangers lies in tion of church connections so as to secure

the popularity of a religious profession, the greatest patronage ;—but this is

so different from what it was fifty years enough to give you my idea.

ago. Then to make a profession of re- Piety SeoiilariMtd.

ligion was a cross. The finger of Our secular newspaper! chronicle re-

scorn was pointed at the convert, now vivals, additions to churches, sales of

it increases one's importance, popularity, pews in churches, ministerial calls,

business prospects, to be a member of a ministers' salaries, &c, just as they

church. Instead of urging men into report the price of stocks, cattle and

the church, I feel constrained to keep swine. Do not charge me with ib"-y-
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ism. But I am really pained at this

secularizing of religion. The result

is that not more than one-half of our

professors pray in their closets ; many
do not pray in their families, and but

very few pray regularly more than once

a day. And many of them will not en-

dure sound doctrine, but follow in the

wake of those who said " these are hard

sayings. 7 '

Why do I write these things to you?

For this purpose—that you may urge

upon our missionaries through the

Monthly and your official communi-

cations the importance of thorough

instruction, purity and integrity of life

on the part of the members of our

church, and a working spirit on the

part of the candidates for membership.

Earnest Desire.

My dear brother, when I think that

I am sixty-six years old, that I have

been in the school of Christ more than

forty-nine years, and in the ministry

forty-three years, I am ashamed ; I am
mortified. I do repent in dust and

ashes, that I have made so small attain-

ments in the Divine life, that I have

done so little by example and precept

by life and preaching to promote Christ's

cause, and my heart turns with a most

earnest desire at this late hour to re-

deem the time.

I do hope God has opened my eyes

and warmed my heart more than of

old, and I trust I may in the future

work more effectually and live more

holily than in time past.

Rev. Geo. R. Carroll, Council Bluffs.

A Church Organised.

I have received the three libraries

from Philadelphia concerning which

you wrote me April 5th. These are the

first and only books I have yet received.

I will soon have these libraries dis-

posed of. One will go to Helena, Ne-

braska, another to Harris Grove, and

the last to Cincinnati. I have just re-

turned from Grand Island, Nebraska,

one hundred and fifty-two miles west

of Omaha. I had expected to organize

a church there but found that they were

not ready. That will be an important

point I think, and I hope the way may
be open for an organization during the

summer. I preached three sermons to

good and attentive audiences. Two
weeks ago last Sabbath I organized a

church at Helena, Nebraska. I will

give you a full report soon. I am ex-

pecting to look after our interest in

Dakotah soon. "We have a call for help.

I have plenty to do and am happy in

my work. I delight to preach in just

such places as these.

ILLINOIS.

Rev. A. M'Dougall, Bloomington.

Church Out of Debt and Prospering.

As a church we are now out of debt,

sixty-nine have joined us since I came
here twenty months ago, thirty-eight of

these on profession.

There was some sixteen dollars back

on the old loan from Church Erection

Committee. The elders would not

have a collection taken for that cause

till they got a discharge of mortgage

from New York. So we have been at a

dead lock. I wrote to Dr. Ellinwood to

cut the red tape. The discharge came.

I took it into the pulpit, presented the

cause and got eighty dollars as our first

collection for Church Erection. Our
contributions have increased nearly

fifty per cent. We have now two hun-

dred and sixty-eight members, a Sun-

day-school of nearly three hundred,

and are in a fine working condition,

and hereafter are to contribute to the

causes recommended by our General

Assembly.

Southwest Missouri.

I received a letter yesterday from

Rev. J. J. Brown, of Clinton, Missouri.

He writes me that he has been to

Montevallo, a town to which I called his

attention.

Brother Brown is struggling to get

up a little church at Clinton, which by

the way must be a fine town in a few

years.

We got a new communion set for our

church at Bloomington, and I suggested
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to our Session that as ours was a <jift. We have no house of worship, but now
we present the one we have used so arc making an eflbrt to build,

successfully to the church in Clinton, 1 have four preaching points in this

Missouri. It was voted that I send it county. Two of them 1 supply twice

to them. It cost fifty dollars in old each month, the others once a month.

times. I hope to spend my vacation in The congregations are generally confined

Missouri next June, and expect to see to the size of the house, being school-

Brother Brown and do what I can by houses in the far off West. They are

way of exploration in the Neosho Val- orderly, and attentive, and appear to be

1 v. seriously interested in the gospel. I am
That country is filling up fast, and encouraged,

the southwestern tier of counties is the Salem is also a pleasant place now.

garden of Missouri. A railroad will There were six added to the church the

tap the Kansas City road that they are last Sabbath of March on profession,

now building to the Gulf, and in ten Two of that number are young men of

years that will be as inviting as any promise. The members are greatly re-

portion of Missouri away from the vived and encouraged. They have just

line of the Pacific Railroad. Every- finished the repairing of their church,

thing was destroyed during the war, and they have a good and comfortable

except the fine soil, timber, water and house. I have two regular appoint-

stone. The material for future towns ments, that are supplied twice each

is there in abundance, except the people, month.

and they are rushing in fast; some are I preach ten sermons ea-ch month,

com i ng back from Kansas and settling and ride on horseback one hundred and

all along the border counties. fifty miles.

Fort Scott is to be the great depot Some of the members of Osage Pres-

of the Southwest, and when the rail- bytery perform a greater amount of

road is finished from Sedalia to Fort labor than that.

Scott, the settlers will flock down the Re v. Theo. T. Wing, Rolla, Missouri,
valley by thousands. _ ... . _ _. . _ __ .J J Faith and Prayer Dissipates the Clouds.
The trade that has to come to Sedalia At . .,, ,. ,, c
... L. -, , _ ,. _, .[Notwithstanding the want of a suita-

wiil go to the r-ort for supplies. Sharp ,, , e
. " , . ,, . ,

.. . ,
rr

. \ ble place of worship, during the mclem-
men see this and are preparing to swell c Au • i i_ i

., , ,, . . , . .
n

. ,
ency of the past winter, we have had

the four thousand inhabitants already , , -, ,. T ,

,, T . „
J a respectable congregation. 1 know

at Jbort Scott. It is now a fine sub- . ., . . ', ,

. . , , not another society that have so uni-
stantml town and may have increased , , , , i , ., ,, . , .,

.
i

• T , ,
formly held together as this, while pass-

a thousand since 1 was there last Au- A , Yi r c m -

ing through the furnace of afflictions

and trials. When I first came here the

people were desponding and almost
MISSOURI. ready to give up.

Rev. E. M. Ilalbert, Lincoln. For want of money they were unable

Preached Ten Sermons each Month, and t0 continue the WOrk upon their new
Rode One, Hundred and Fifty Miles on house of worship. By encouragement,
Horseback. however, in the way of money and by
My ministerial labor of this quarter the prayers of God's faithful ones, the

has not been without encouragement; it shadows which for a long time rested
has been attended with some profitable upon them were raised, and soon there
results. Sunnyside is continually grow- was sunshine in the hearts of all. The
ing, mostly from old professors and work of building has been going on as
members being revived and coming into rapidly as the weather would permit,
the church. There is quite an interest and by the second Sabbath in May we
now in the congregation. And I feel as expect to dedicate our new and beautiful
if the church was alive to the work, house of worship.
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Every Sabbath I have held service in

a school-house, and preached to a small

but atentive and thoughtful audience.

There have been present not only

church members, but many who appa-

rently have no interest in their soul's

welfare.

The weekly prayer meetings have

been but feebly sustained. During the

inclement weather we have averaged

about fifteen at our meetings. Two or

three men were all I could depend upon

to be present, the women were always

in the majority. We have enjoyed

these seasons of prayer, and I trust some

good seed has been sown which may
prove " bread cast upon the waters."

I have visited every family in the

congregation, and talked with most of

them upon the subject of religion, and

urged the impenitent to seek the

Saviour.

Look to the interests of this part of

Christ's vineyard ! The field is large,

and with an active working Christian

minister much good may be uone in

our midst. My health forbids my
preaching, but my prayers shall ever

ascend for this part of Zion.

CALIFORNIA.
Rev. W. TV. Brier, Alvarado, Presby-

terial Missionary.

Men Needed,

I saw two days ago. He said,

Tell Dr. Kendall when you see him that

Ave have lost all hope of Nevada, all

will be lost if help does not come soon.

White Pine country is the most won-

derful region yet discovered. It is use-

less to explore. We all know more

about California than a stranger can

learn in a year. I know just how
many houses have been built in San

Diego during last year, all about the

country from a friend who has come up.

Brother I. has organized a good Presby-

terian church on Clara River, Santa

Barbara Co. I think it would be well

to send a man to San Diego soon. It is

a hard place, but it will be a preat city

soon. A man should be sent also in the

region of Los Angelos. I have in-

tended to go through that country this

spring, and organize a few churches as

centres of influence, but this I cannot

do till my return from the meeting of

General Assembly at New York.

I think there is no great haste about

the South. Nothing will be lost there

by delay. The thing to be done, is to

send men to the most important centres,

who may swing themselves around by a

radius of fifty or one hundred miles.

But we must have true men and true

Presbyterians. San Pedro ought to be

one of these places. San Louis Obispo

does not develop so rapidly as do places

farther south. You know Gilroy church

has a building, but it is at Old Gilroy.

The railroad is completed at New Gilroy

and it has all the business. There is a

field below Gilroy which I visited, and

which will soon be calling for a man.

Rev. George Pierson, Brooklyn, Cali-

fornia.

Other Openings and Mare Men Wanted.

There are places in the agricultural

counties of the State which we should

occupy. The valley of the San Joaquin

River is now fast filling in with a farm-

ing population, and little towns are

springing up. A man should be sent

into that great valley to occupy some

one or more of the leading points, and

prepare the way for others to follow.

Also the southern counties of the State

should be looked after. Santa Barbara

County is being rapidly settled by

farmers. Many Presbyterians are there

—others are going. We lately had a

letter from New San Diego, asking for

a minister to go there where there is

none.

If you can find a few men of sound

judgment, who will naturally take to

pioneer work on the frontier, please

send them here, and we can give them

enough to do. Our established churches

are now all supplied except it be Red
Bluflf. A town is growing up—another

ten or fifteen miles from Watsonville.

A thrifty town in the middle of the

Salinas Valley, half-way between San

Juan and Monterey, twenty miles from

each. Two years ago, when I was there,
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there was but one house ; now I am told These organizations and ehurch edifices

there are seventy, and all the valley have aeccomplished an all important

round dotted over with farm houses. work. They have more than paid for

all expenditures and are still yielding

A VOICE J J;on Tin: PACIFIC ItE- compound interest. Very few of their

G10N> membership have returned to the At-
ByRev. A. M. Stewart, District Sec- Untie side, but have gone into the cities,

retary for California. into the numerous and more permanent
'•Westward the course of Empire towns along. multiplying railroads, as

takes its way." may remain fine poetry, wen as into t iie wonderful farming re-

but it is truthful no longer. On the p0ns f California, and all carrying an
Pacific this course has been arrested, unction of the gospel with them.
There it now vastly accumulates and ^ Can for laborers.

will soon roll back eastward over trans- This is a irea(]v manifest by calls

continental railroads with intense, per- coming for preaching from various new
haps overwhelming power. All this, localities. This call for the remodeling
moreover, silled by countless herds f the work in California, as well as

of Chinamen and other nationalities. various demands for extension, will re-

Evangelical efforts have not been com- qu ive marjy more laborers as well as
mensurate to, nor kept pace with the

largely increased means,
intensified humanity so strangely and jn Nevada, which is a type of all our
suddenly crowded into that wonderful vasfc mineral region, the mission work
Pacific region. Comparatively, the efforts presents a different aspect, has peculiar
of our Church have been generous and characteristics,—is sui generis. Here,
successful. Yet many of our mission-

tlie neatest seeming difficulty is a want
aries who have been sent thither, and of apparent permanence. Our mining
ministers who have gone, have died, or, towns are often h ast ily constructed and
yielded to the intense strain and pressure manv a \most as speedily abandoned,
by joining in various secular employ- Of but very few can stability be reason-
ments, or, have returned to the Atlantic al,ly predicted. Yet will our mining
slope, sick of head or of heart. On population be augmented the coming
these seeming failures, let not the voice season by at least twenty-five thousand
of censure fall too hastily or severely men# Also, this growing portion of
until all the conditions be fairly known. our people, is in many respects the most

Seeming Failures not Real. interesting in the United States
;
yea,

Some of the earlier and more hopeful in the world. Our nation will suffer an

mission effor's in the land of gold, as irreparable loss, and the Church be

now looked at across the continent, seem weakened and hindered in the conver-

to have been failures. This, however, sion of the world should our mining

is by no means the fact. Congregations operations be carried on unleavened by

were successfully organized in various the gospel. Some mode of operations

placer-mining sections and comfortable corresponding to the chaplain service in

houses of worship erected at large out- the army, or that of the Christian Corn-

lay. The rich gold washings have mission, might be advantageously adopt-

ceased to pay ; the miners have scat- ed to meet the wants of the transient

tered, the towns are decaying, and a ^nd floating populations in our inereas-

number of church edifices built by the ing mining towns.

money of the Church, either now are, or Pretibyterianism in Nevada.

are likely soon to be left to decay. Yet The only Presbyterian organizations

with all these results now patent, the in Nevada have been effected by our

Church would be fully justified in re- church, and it is very important we
peating this outlay, did but new condi- should continue not only to hold the

tions of a similar nature warrant, field already occupied, but also take
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immediate possession of some new and

rapidly developing points. Carson and

Virginia City, where commodious houses

of worship have been erected should be

maintained even at extra expense as

bases for operations through that vast

field. White Pine District, where, ere

the summer ends, will be twenty-five

thousand people of intense activity, calls

loudly and at once for two missionaries

suited to such a field and work. Truckee,

the great lumber region at the east base

of the Sierras on the Pacific Railroad,

though within the territory of California,

yet naturally belonging to Nevada, needs

and calls for a missionary. Some point

along the Humboldt River and on the

Pacific Railroad, now supposed to be

Elko, will become a large depot and

entrepot for goods and minerals to and

from Idaho, Middle and Southern Ne-

vada and ought to be at once occupied.

Also, some point on the railroad in

Utah, from present appearance Ogden

City, ought to have a fit man at once, in

order to take advantage of and guide

the great human interests so rapidly

springinginto importance in thatcentral

part of our continent, and thus assist in

moulding Utah into a Christian State. A
very large population not Mormon is now
pressing in among the Latter-day Saints.

Thus not less than five specially fitted

men are at once called for in the Great

Basin region.

As yet my acquaintance with the

field and work in California do not

justify me in specifications, only that

the field is ripe for the harvest and

laborers are very few.

MISSIONARY BOXES.

Quotations from letters received by the

Ladies' Missionary Sewing Society in

return for boxes of clothing, &c, sent

to Home Missionaries.
<4 Iowa, December 1, 1868.

" Was there ever such joy on earth ?

You may think it possible to imagine

the scene in our parlor when the box

was opened, but it is as impossible as it

is for me to describe or to thank you

for all this. I can do nothing but thank

God, and look at all the wonderful gifts

and talk about them. And when the

pocketbook was opened and the money
counted, the room grew very still,

and we saw nothing but Mr. A
pale and weeping from fulness of joy.

B said, all at once, ' Why ! At
first we shouted and laughed, and now
we all cry !' The boys said, ' Papa
you never were so rich before in ail

your life !' But oh, we saw and felt so

much more than money and the power

of it the unutterable love of God in

and through his children.

"We believe this was the happiest

day of our life, which never can be

forgotten." " One lady said :
' All your

gifts seem purposely selected ; how
could they know all your wants ?' But

God saw that we were well nigh faint-

ing on the way, and knowing your

hearts moved you to do all this. Shall

we not praise him ?

" We do not think that America has

another Society like yours, for surely

we should have heard about it if there

were."

" Iowa, December 7, 1868.

" And now I can only wish you could

see for yourselves, how unspeakably

you have blessed and cheered us in the

name of Jesus. Our hearts are over-

flowing with gratitude, and we can never

thank you enough, or ever assure you

how greatly we appreciate your gifts

;

how they have sent joy and strength to

our hearts. Such comforts we have

never known. You would smile to see

I carry his boots, like precious pets,

about the house ; and oh, with his

incomparable wheelbarrow ! I am al-

most childish about the pocketbook, for

such an one I never could have hoped

to possess ; and it seems to me that I

never can use it in dark times to come,
without calling to mind God's merciful

help through your dear hands, who
filled it for the first time. May he

bless every donor, and reward every

gift as he alone can in time and for

eternity.
" P. S.—I am very thankful for the

American Presbyterian. I have long
wished to have it, but in vain. The
papers will remind me of your interest

in the Home Missionary."
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(Thurclt Oration

How to Get at It ?

One of our benevolent causes was recently presented to a wealthy

church for their consideration and aid. It was said that the aggregate

wealth of the congregation could not be less than sixty millions of

dollars. A friend of the cause asked whether the amount given were

equal to the income accruingfor the hour and a half occupied by the service.

It was a new view of the matter. An estimate was made of the interest

of sixty millions of dollars at seven per cent., and was found to be four

millions and two hundred thousand dollars a year, or eleven thousand

and five hundred dollars a clay, or seven hundred and nineteen dollars for

the hour and a half occupied by the service.

Every Sabbath, while the said congregation are resting from all labor,

God adds to their store over eleven thousand dollars. Should they not

be willing to return to him his own for which they have not labored.

But lest those who can boast no such wealth should deem themselves

exempt from the operation of the principle, let each Christian man or

woman make a careful estimate of his or her annual income from all sources,

and ask whether one day's portion of it should not occasionally be given

as a thank offering to God. People often complain of the amounts

which they are called upon to give. The truth is few persons realize

how very little they give. They are deceived. They seldom foot up the

real figures. Still more rarely do they compare what they give to God
with what they expend upon themselves. And never do they estimate

their bestowments in their true ratio to what they receive from the

Divine bounty.

Within the Presbyterian Church (N. S.) there are one hundred and

seventy thousand members. The amount invested by this membership

in merely speculative enterprises, mostly in the growing towns and cities

of the country, wrould amount to many millions of dollars, and all is

what are called "spare funds," funds not needed to supply the current

wants of life, and which therefore may lie in investments and accumu-

late for a future—which, alas ! may never come.

Millions of surplus! held by those who claim to be the children of

God ; stewards of the Lord Jesus Christ, who have stood up around

church altars and before men, and vowed to hold all that they have

for Christ and his kingdom! How much then have the hundred and

seventy thousand given for permanent investments in Christian temples

in the destitute portion of the land during the year? Forty-six thousand

dollars! If the books of a paying stock company were to be opened,

forty-six millions would be taken in Wall street in a single day. Ah,

there is no lack of material resources in the country. There is no lack

in the Church. God has furnished abundantly the means which he asks
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us to give. He could turn it into his own channels and dispense with

our agency in the matter. But he " loveth the cheerful giver," and he

knows that benevolence is as needful to him who bestows as to him who

receives. The great danger to a church to whom so much of this world

has been given, is that her spirituality will thereby suffer.

It is difficult to say which is worse, extravagant outlay in luxury and

vanity, or sordid hoarding. The one dissipates piety, the other chokes

and crushes it. The only safety is in dispensing as God has ordained.

In praying and doing and giving is found the health of the soul, the

thrift of the Church.

When shall our surplus wealth not only, but the fair tithing of each

one's daily gains be laid on God's altar.

* Freely have ye received, freely give."

CAVE SPUING CHURCH.

The Rev. J. M. Brown writes from

"Willard, Missouri, to the Secretary of

the Church Erection Fund.

Rev. F. F. Ellinwood, D.D :—From

your late letter I think my letter to you

with regard to the Cave Spring Church

must have miscarried. I wrote to you

acknowledging the receipt of the five

hundred dollars, and giving a detailed

account of our church enterprise.

I now write again, hoping this may
be more fortunate, and that the gener-

ous donor may see in the final success

of our enterprise a reward for his gift.

The facts are

:

1. Our house of worship has cost us

about three hundred dollars more than

was expected, although we made very

careful calculations. This has delayed

the completion of the church longer than

was expected.

2. This extra three hundred dollars

has been provided for through the de-

termined self-denial of a few of our

members. The house is now completed

with the exception of seating the upper

room, and this has been provided for,

and the work will be commenced very

Boon.

We are also making strenuous efforts

to procure a bell, which is very much
needed. I fear, however, it will be a

very small one, as the liberality of our

people is about exhausted for the

present.

We have a plain neat house, thirty-

two by forty-eight feet and two stories

high : the lower story ten feet high, and

the upper story fifteen feet high. There

is a hall eight feet wide in the front of

each story, in which are the stairs. The
audience room is in the upper story and

is thirty-two by fortj feet.

The lower story is divided into three

rooms for school purposes ; the larger

room is twenty-four by thirty-two feet,

the other rooms are smaller, and are

designed for recitation rooms. We ex-

pect to use the larger of these rooms for

Sabbath-schools, prayer-meetings, and

lectures, as well as for school purposes.

We have also been using it for preach-

ing for more than a year, but expect

soon to move into the upper room.

Some of the results of our church

building enterprise already apparent

are as follows

:

It has given permanency to this church.

No one doubts its living and growing

now. But before we had a house of

worship, all was uncertainty. We had

no home, and being homeless, it would

not have been wonderful if the family

had been scattered.

It has given a great impulse to church

and school-house building in this re-

gion. Provoked to good works by this

example and success, the people of sur-

rounding neighborhoods and villages

are energetically moving in this matter.

And they are not satisfied with the

miserable log structures of the past, but

are erecting neat edifices, either frame
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or brick. I hare no doubt that within school, three 'weekly prayer-meetings

four years from the commencement of (conducted by young men), a high

our enterprise, at least ten thousand school sustained nine months in the

dollars will have been given by people year, and various literary and musical

living within ten miles of us toward gatherings weekly or oftener.

church erection, that never would have I doubt if any house erected through

been given, had it not been for the ex- the liberality of the Committee in all the

ample at Cave Spring. And this influ- years of its existence is doing more or

ence is exerted upon all denominations, better service in the cause of Christ

We feel that our labor, and the gener- than is ours here at Cave Spring.

ous gift of our dear brother Bartholo- And this enterprise could not have

mew, are already bearing abundant been carried successfully through had

fruit. it not been for the donation of our dear

We expect that the erection of our brother Bartholomew,

house will lead to the establishment of I hope he will feel well repaid for his

a permanent high school at this point, liberality. And like the beautiful

We had this in view in building two spring, which bursts from the rocks

stories high. And such a school has near the house he has helped to build,

been in successful operation for more and which give name to the house, may
than a year. We have accommodations his gift ceaselessly pour forth a stream

for one hundred and twenty scholars

;

of living water to bless the many gen-

and hope that very soon we shall need erations yet to come,

more room. A- Bell Wanted.

The great object of our school is to Mr. Brown adds a postscript:

start young men in a course of prepara- We very much need a bell both for

tion for the ministry. With this object church and school purposes, in fact it

in view, the church appointed a Com- is almost impossible to secure punctu-

mittce on Education for the Ministry, ality without one. I have given fifty

It is made the duty of this committee to dollars of my small salary toward it.

seek out promising young men and en- The church can do but little. Is there

courage and assist them to enter the not some good brother in the East that

gospel ministry. Several young men will help me to place a bell on our house

are now attending our school who are worth one hundred and fifty to two

looking forward to this sacred calling hundred dollars? Money could not be

This, and all like future good, is made better expended. Nothing, religious or

possible by the possession of our house, secular, prospers without punctuality.

Who can estimate the good that five And then the moral power of a church

hundred dollars may accomplish in this bell sounding over these hills and

one direction? prairies would be wonderful. They

But we are not left without the en- never have heard one. I long to hear

dearing evidence of our Father's ap- this music. Will you not speak a good

proval of this work. Hardly had we word for us in this matter ?

got. our house plastered last fall when I send drafi of our house, thinking it

the Spirit visited us with his special in- might interest Brother B . It is as

fluences. A number were hopefully you see plain, yet presents a very good

converted, and the church greatly appearance, standing near a beautiful

strengthened. Among the converts was stream, fed by our noble Cave Spring,

the son of a former pastor of the church, and near some grand old trees.

a young man of fine promise, who ex-

pects to devote himself to the ministry. Scrretor?/—l\?v. F. F. ELLINWOOD,
To sum up in brief what our house is D.D., 30 Vesey Street, New York,

now doing for us: The gospel is preached Treasurer—John P. Crosbv, Esq.,

statedly, there is a flourishing Sabbath- 25 Pine Street, Xew York.
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Sfliil JuMitaiton Cause.

TWO LETTERS.

From the many letters, some asking
and some acknowledging aid, addressed
to our Publication Committee, we select

two for the June " Monthly." One of

these is from a worker among the white
people of Kansas, and the other from a
worker among the colored people of

South Carolina. Helping Sabbath-
schools is an important branch of the

Publication Committee's work, and a
very pleasant branch too. If any of

our Sabbath-schools desire to aid needy
schools at the West and South, they will

see by these letters a way to do it.

Superintendents might use these letters

in their schools at their Missionary
meetings.

FROM KAXSAS.
From Humboldt, Kansas, the Rev.

James Lewis writes, March 4th, 1869,

to the Hermon Sabbath-school of Phila-

delphia :

I suppose I can call you ufriends'1
'

though I have never seen you ; for you

have been friendly to me. You have

been helping me in my work—the

Master's work—out here in Kansas.

You gave some money to Mr. Dulles to

help buy our Sunday-school library.

The library came some months since.

I ought to have told you about it, and

thanked you for it long ago. If you

could have seen how delighted our

scholars were with the books, and could

know how eagerly they have been read-

ing them ever since, I am sure that you

would feel richly rewarded for all you

have done for us. You would all say,

" It is more blessed to give than to re-

ceive."

As you have been helping me, I sup-

pose you would like to know

Where I am and wJiat I am doing.

"Well, I am at Humboldt, Kansas.

Do you know anything about such a

place? It may be that some of you

are wondering whether it is anything

like Philadelphia. Not much, unless

Philadelphia has grown much smaller,

and is quite different from what it was

when I saw it nine years ago. We

have neither water works nor street

cars. In fact Philadelphia was quite

a large place before this Humboldt was
ever thought of. I slept with the man
last winter who bought this town sight

for a twenty dollar gold piece, about

thirteen years ago, and then there was
only one log cabin on it. That man
started a store here to trade with the

Indians, and that was the beginning of

Humboldt. It grew to be quite a vil-

lage before the war, but during the war

almost all the buildings were burned

down by the rebels, and nearly all the

people driven away. Those who re-

mained were in constant fear from the

Indians from the West and South, and

the even more savage bushwhackers

from the East.

I wish I had the time to tell you some

of the thrilling stories these people

have told me about their experiences

during the years of the war. If I

should ever come to Philadelphia, I

might tell you some of them.

Three Years Old.

Humboldt, as it is now, with the ex-

ception of a very few old buildings, has

been built up within three years. It;

is a place containing about one hundred

buildings and something over six hun-

dred inhabitants. It is built on the

east bank of the Xeosho River, just

sixty-five miles south of Ottawa, the

nearest railroad station, and the same

distance north of Indian Territory. I

think you can find it on your maps.

The broad rolling prairie extends on

all sides from Humboldt, so that there

is room enough to build a city quite as

large as Philadelphia, and then we

shall not be as far out of the world as

we are now.

All the Tear.

But away out here there are churches

to be built, people to be gathered in to

hear the gospel, scholars to be brought

into Sunday-schools, and taught to love

and obey Jesus, in short, there are many
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souls to be Bayed. Everything is now,

and so there is a great work for all who
love Jesus. When I came here last

July there was a Methodist minister

who preached once each Sabbath, and

there was one Sunday-school with an

attendance of perhaps forty scholars.

If it happened to rain a little there

would be no Sunday-school, and they

never tried to have Sunday-school

daring the winter. Many of the boys

would spend their Sabbath hunting or

fishing, and almost all seemed to forget

to remember the Sabbath-day to keep

it holy. "We organized a Presbyterian

church of five members on the 12th day

of July, and commenced work. On
the next Sabbath we organized a Sab-

bath-school of eighty scholars and

teachers. When we sent for the books,

towards which you so kindly contribu-

ted, and for Sunday-school papers, &c,

we told the scholars that we intended

to have Sunday-school every Sabbath,

and all the year round. Our Sunday-

school has steadily grown, until we now
have over one hundred and thirty

teachers and scholars.

This has been a very unpleasant

winter. Last Sunday was the only

one, since Christmas, when the weather

was clear and the roads good. We do

not have pavement and side walks as

you do in the city, and so when the

roads are not good it is very difficult for

the children to get out. Yet with the

exception of two bitter cold stormy

mornings, the average attendance during

the winter has been seventy-five scholars.

On the two stormy mornings thirty

scholars came through driving snow, to

a room that cannot be warmed on a cold

windy day.

Christmas Festival.

At Christmas we had a very pleasant

festival. The friends here prepared a

gift for each one of the scholars, and

some of our friends in New York City

sent us a box containing a present for

each scholar. We sent thirty-six miles

to get a Christmas tree, for there are no

ev Tgreens nearer than that. The church

was very beautifully trimmed and brilli-

antly illuminated, the Christmas tree

was loaded with the gifts prepared &«r«,

and after singing our hymns and having

several short addresses, a real Santa

Claus appeared with the presents from

New York, of which the children bad

heard nothing before, and of cour-e it

was to them a pleasant surprise. It was

a real happy " Merry Christmas," some-

thing entirely new for Humboldt. Old

and young enjoyed it very much. It

brought us some fifteen or twenty new
scholars, mostly from German families,

whose parents would not let them attend

before, and who have been very regular

in their attendance since.

Improvement.

Bovs who used to £0 hunting on the

Sabbath when I first came here, are

now among our most regular scholars,

and I may say, also, among our best

boys. Boys who used profane language

have given up the wicked practice since

learning that ''the Lord will not hold

him guiltless that taketh his name in

vain." We have had regular church

services twice each Sabbath, and the

old residents say that the place is en-

tirely changed. The Sabbath is more

generally observed. Men who formerly

never attended any religious service,

except at funerals, are now among our

most regular attendants at church.

Our little church has grown from five

to thirteen members, and I expect that

quite a number will unite with us at

our next communion. By the blessing

of God we trust that some good has

been done, but there is much more to

be done. Dear scholars, pray for me
that I may be wise to win souls for the

little church at Humboldt, our Sunday-

school, and our town, that Christians

may be quickened and many souls

brought into the kingdom.

A Stone Church for HumhoUlt.

I think you will know, now, where I

am, and something of what we are try-

ina; to do. But before closing I must

tell you what we are making an effort

to do now. We leave a little church

that is neither comfortable nor large
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enough for us. So we have con-

cluded to build a stone church, that

will be large enough and comfortable.
CD CD

It is a new country and the people are

mostly quite poor. Last year the crops

were almost a failure. Yet the people

are giving liberally. Two thousand

dollars have been subscribed already,

and the ladies have raised two hundred

and fifty dollars. The Church Erection

Committee have promised us eight

hundred dollars. But we must have

between five and six thousand dol-

lars to put up such a building as we
absolutely need. Where can we get the

money? We can probably raise one

thousand dollars more on the ground.

Where will the remainder come from ?

I don't know unless our friends help

us.

Belp Us!

I received a letter from a lady, this

week, who is connected with a Reformed

(Dutch) Sunday-school, informing me
that they had voted to give their Sun-

day-school collections for six months

towards our new church. Now this

has suggested the idea that I might get

some other Sunday-schools to help us.

Do you not feel like making a special

effort for us ? I would not have you do

anything that would decrease your

church's collection for Church Erection,

but do not some of your scholars feel

like saving or earning something to

help us? Even five dollars would be

thankfully received, and would both

help and encourage us ; but if you could

give us fifty or one hundred dollars you

could feel that you had a large interest

in a church where it is much needed

and where it may do much towards

building up Christ's kingdom. Will

you help us?

Besides the two services and Sunday-

school (I am superintendent) here, I

preach every Sunday afternoon in neigh-

boring school-houses out on the prairie.

Since I came here, I have assisted in

organizing two churches, one atGarnett,

thirty-six miles north, and the other at

Chetopa sixty-five miles South, near the

line of the Indian Territory. I have

made several exploring tours, also, to

look for places to organize churches.

Two weeks ago to-morrow I returned

from a two hundred mile jaunt on my
mouse-colored Indian pony. Mr. Jessup.

one of our party, (Mr. Dulles can tell

you what I mean by " our party,"') went

with me. We went to Eldorado, a place

eighty miles west, and traveled some

north and south. I would like to tell

you about our journey, but this letter is

too long now, and I haven't the time.

We need four more ministers in this

region at once, and this great West will

be calling for many ministers for many
years. Will some of you scholars say,

" Here am I, Lord. Send me."

Now, my dear boys and girls, this

letter may serve as an introduction.

You can see from it something of the

work we are doing, and have to do out
CD I

here. There are many villages in this

region more destitute than this was

when I came here. They need and

must have ministers, churches, and

Sunday-schools. If you wish to have a

part in this great and good -work, let

me hear from you, and by working to-

gether for the salvation of the souls for

whom Jesus died, I trust we may soon

become well acquainted. God bless

you in your own Sunday-school and

make you all happy faithful workers

for Jesus.

FOR THE FBEEDMEN.
A letter from Rev. S. Loomis, of

Chester, S. C, to the Sabbath-school of

the Second Presbyterian Church of

Paterson, N. J.

I have just learned through a kind

note from Mr. Dulles, Secretary of our

Publication Committee, that I am in-

debted to you for most valuable assist-

ance in my work among the Freedmen

in South Carolina. You hardly can

know how much I needed hymn books

and primers. In one of my Sabbath-

schools, numbering over a hundred

scholars, there are only two or three

singing books, although quite a large

number of them cannot read.

Jlotr they Sing.

The colored children have ail a nat-
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ural gift of song, and when they hear a And these two hundred primers

tune a low times they have no trouble which Brother Dulles has sent me

in singing it. But unless they have through your kind donation.—they

the booka they arc very likely to get the reached me just at the time 1 most ur-

words wrong, and when they have once gently needed them,

learned them wrong it is very hard to The Primers.

correct their mistake. I tried to teach One class of about twenty little boyg

some little girls the other day the at my " Bethany School," who were

hymn beginning, without books, and with only a little

"When I can read my title clear," colored boy a few years older, who had

and when thoy repeated the words after learned to read, for teacher, were he-

me, they would always have them right, coming almost discouraged. But now
but as soon as they commenced singing with the primers and something to

they sang as they hud learned in the learn, they will go gladly in the school.

Methodist meeting, I have also started a new church and

"When I can read my titles clar," school twenty miles north of me, and

and I could not break up their bad your primers came just in time for them.

habit. But now as the Sabbath-school The school will be a very large one

children have the little books they will then.

learn the words all right, and I know if Sabbath after next I am to form

you could only hear them by and by as another church and school seven miles

they sing their sweet lessons of the gos- below, and then, as rapidly as I can,

pel with their marvelous gift of song two or three more, which are only

you would feel well repaid for your wanting my coming to be organized,

kindness to them. They have beauti- Around me here in this county there

ful chorusses of their own which they are four thousand colored children, and

often sing, and sometimes I think that only a very few of them are having any

they are even sweeter than those we opportunity for education. But they

teach them. all want to learn to read and sometimes

Were you present at our Sabbath- as I meet them they say, " Mr. Loomis

school on one of these delightful spring can you let me have the primer," and

davs of Carolina, and heard them sing if they only get the primer they will

'•The new song," and u 0, how I love find somebody to give them a little start

Jesus," "How can I forsake him," I towards an education.

am sure your hearts would be moved -* H'i(J Scholar.

by the sweetness of their melody and In one of my Sabbath-schools my
the glowing fervor of their earnest little boy has a class. One of his schol-

voices. I have often noticed that how- ars is unlike any you have in your

ever rude and boisterous they may school. He would be in the infant class

have been a moment before, when some there. But he is a man full grown,

person started one of these hymns their perhaps forty years old, with a large

laces would become at once most seri- family of children. lie lives five miles

ous, and a solemn earnestness rest over out in the country, and takes a walk

them all. For underneath their dusky of ten miles every Sabbath to spend

brows they have the same spiritual na- an hour in the Sabbath-schoo] and

ture, the same responsive feelings to be taught the primer : when he gets

the pure and the holy, and the same that learned he will teach his children,

solemn relation to the infinite and eter- and so the good work will go on from

nal which we all have. To the white one to another till all the colored people

people arcfund us they are only ''little are educated.

niggers," but to us who are trying to Had 1 time I should like to write you
instruct them, they are precious im- many things about Martha Atlas and

mortals, to be saved or lost. Dauiel Sanders, two of our pupils.
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They do not need the primers you so

kindly sent us. Martha is a small black

girl, ten years old ; but Mr. H
,

one of the first lawyers and gentlemen

in this region, who had examined her

in the Fourth Reader, said she could

read as well as any white child in town.

Hooks and Shoe-making .

Mr. Sanders, a young man, is study-

ing with me Watts on the Mind, Latin,

algebra, geometry, and Greek, and also

is pursuing a course ofbiblical instruction

preparatory to the work of the ministry.

I have rarely found a more accurate

and thorough scholar than this young

man. And how do you suppose he ac-

quired his education ? For twenty-five

months before he came here, after

working a full day's work, he studied

nights and mornings, sitting up until

ten and eleven and rising at four, and

in the evening walking two miles to re-

cite to a young white man, to whom he

paid seven cents for each recitation.

He learned to spell by having an open

spelling book in the drawer in his shoe

bench, and as he hammered on his last

lie would look down occasionally on

his book and so learn word after word

till he had finally mastered it all.

My young friends, do you not think

such a people can be educated? In

all their ignorance and poverty, and as

some slight compensation for their

wrongs, ought not the Christians of our

land to reach out to them the hand of

benevolence, to aid them in the midst

of the difficulties and hindrances of this

upward struggle ?

TO PASTORS.

A slip has been prepared entitled
11 Reasons for giving to the work of the

Presbyterian Publication Committee."

Pastors will confer a favor by sending

for enough of these to put one or two

into each pew on or before the day for

taking their Publication Collection.

Contribution Cards also will be sent

when requested, or our Annual Report.

Information is needed for intelligent

and cheerful giving to our good works.

MINISTERIAL BELIEF FUND.

The fifth annual report of the Minis-

terial Relief Fund read to the General

Assembly at its late meeting in New
York, gives an encouraging account of

the condition of the enterprise.

There has been an increase in the

number of applicants for aid, but a

greater increase in the receipts for the

treasury.

The report extends from May 1st,

1868, until May 1st, 1869. During the

year the receipts from ordinary sources

amounted to thirteen thousand four hun-

dred and sixty-eight dollars ($13,468),

nearly $3000 in excess of the amount

received the year previous. But in

addition to the collections from the

churches, there was given to the Per-

manent Fund $8,200 by Henry M.

Schieffelin, Esq., making the total

amount for the year $21,668.

The Relief Fund went into operation

in July, 1864. Since that date fifty-one

thousand seven hundred and thirtyfour

dollars ($51,734), have been gathered

into its treasury.

The report further shows that sixty-

six applicants received the full amount

they needed, and as recommended by

their respective Presbyteries. Of the ap-

plicants 29 were ministers, 33 widows,

and 4 families of orphans.

The ages of 24 of the ministers stand

as follows :

Seven are between 81 and 89 years

old—average years in ministry 56.

Twelve are between 70 and 78 years

old—average years in ministry 43.

Five are between 63 and 69 years old

—average years in ministry 40.

The remaining five ministers are un-

der 56 years, and have prematurely

failed in health, with but little prospect

of ever being able again to perform

ministerial labor.

Of the 33 widows, 27 have children

depending on them for support. Of the

six aged widows, three are more than

eighty years old, and none of them have

means for the comforts of life.

During the last year four of the min-
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isters, formerly aided, died, aired re-

spectively 88, 75, 70, and 54 years.

The report closes with a number of

interesting facts, related of the history,

characters, and present circumstances

of several of the persons who are sus-

tained by the Relief Fund.

The Standing Committee on the fore-

going report, presented to the General

Assembly a paper in which this cause

is very fully commended, and from

which paper the following brief extract

is made : £
" The Relief Fund is evidently man-

aired with wise economy. The persons

relieved appear to be eminently worthy

of aid and of kind regards ; and the ex-

tracts from the letters of some of them

evince a delicacy of feeling and an un-

willingness to be a burden to others,

fitted to excite a most respectful sym-

pathy. In conclusion your Committee,

beg leave to invite the attention of all

concerned to the resolution of the Assem-

bly of 1867, requesting pastors and

stated supplies to preach on the subject

of Ministerial Relief at an early day,

and that it be considered the duty of

every church to take an annual collec-

tion for this cause."

P. S.—Since the writing of the annual

report a number of new applications for

aid have come to the notice of the Execu-

tive Committee. These, with the heavy

liabilities of the June quarter, render a

speedy increase of funds absolutely

necessary to prevent disappointment

and suffering to many worthy persons,

who depend on appropriations from the

Fund for the necessaries of life. We
call on our friends to help us, and

especially ask the co-operation of the

1300 churches connected with our de-

nomination that sent us no collection

last year.

A LITTLE CATECHISM
For our Sabbath -school Teachers and

Scholar**

BY A PASTOR.

NEW TRACTS.

Is there room for Me? The conversion

of an inebriate. By Rev. A. C. Hovey.
1 cent.

The Yoke of Christ. By Rev. Henry
M. Scudder, D.D. 1 cent.

Over the Line. By Rev. T. L. Cuyler,

D.D. 1 cent.

Question.—How should the mission-

ary contributions of our Sabbath-school

be appropriated?

Answer.—To missionary objects.

Q.—What are missionary objects?

A.—Such objects and agencies as are

designed, and help to carry the gospel to

"regions beyond 1 ' our own to those who
are not favored with its privileges, as we
are.

Q.—Has our own denomination, the

New School Presbyterian Church, any

organized agencies for carrying on the

great mission work of the Church of the

Lord Jesus Christ?

A.—She has.

Q.—What are the agencies which

our Church, as a part of the great

Catholic Church of Christ, has provided

and organized to do its missionary

work?

A.—Such as, after long experience

and earnest study of the subject, have

been found necessary to meet the wants

of m iss io n a ry wo rk.

Q.— What are these wants?

A.—1. Men to preach the gospel: an

educated ministry.

2. Means to support these men, after

they are educated, in the places where

they go to preach the gospel, both in

our own country and in foreign lands.

3. Houses of worship in which to

preach, and in which the people, who
are converted and organized into church-

es, may worship God.

4. A religious literature, consisting

of devotional books, hvmn books for

church worship, tracts on points of doc-

trine and practical religion, with hymn
books, library books, papers, Sec, Sec,

for Sabbath-schools.

5. Means to support the ministers

and missionaries of Christ, after they

are worn out by faithful service of Jesus

and the Church.

Q.—What are the names of the agen-

cies our Church has appointed to meet
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these wants, and thus properly do its

mission work?
A.—It has appointed the following

committees, composed of its wisest and
best men, {both ministers and laymen,)

"who report every year to the General

Assembly.

1. An Education Committee, whose
duty it is to 6ecure from the churches

means to aid in preparation for the

ministry young men of promise, who
are recommended (1) by the church to

which they belong, and (2) by the Pres-

bytery to which their church belongs.

2. A Committee of Home Missions,

whose duty it is (1) to select the most

important and promising places for

sending these men to preach after they

have been prepared for the work. (2)

To aid feeble churches in our own coun-

try till they are able to support them-

selves. (3) To stir up the churches to fur-

nish the means thus to evangelize our

beloved land.

3. A Committee of Foreign Mis-

sions to do for the world at large just

the same thing as the Home Mission

Committee does for this country,

namely, to provide means to support

the men, to send them out and properly

locate them.

4. A Church Erection Committee

whose duty it is, to aid new churches

just gathered by the missionaries (in the

West, and also the Eastern States,)

in building houses of worship.

N. B. It has been found that no

church can live long without having its

own place of worship. Five hundred

dollars, or one thousand dollars, secures

the erection of such church buildings

as are deemed necessary, which without

such help would never be built.

5. A Publication Committee, whose

duty it is to provide such literature as

has been mentioned, and by means of

donations received from the churches, to

furnish libraries to needy Sabbath-

schools, connected with our own churches

in the West, among the freedmen, and

elsewhere, and to make grants of tracts

and books called for by our ministers in

destitute fields.

6. A Committee of Ministerial Re-
lief, whose duty it is to seek out and
give aid to aged ministers, or their help-

less widows and children, upon proper

endorsement of the Presbytery to which
they belong.

Q.—Are these all properly missionary

agencies?

A.—Yes. They are all parts of one

whole, all necessary for the efficiency of

the missionary cause; just as the Com-
missary, Quarter-Master, Ordinance, and
other departments of the army, are ab-

solutely necessary to do the work of the

army.

Q.—Can any of these agencies be

neglected and omitted by the Church ?

A.—Experience has taught that they

cannot without injuring the efficiency of
the Church in its great work of mission

effort.

Q.—Are these proper agencies to

which to appropriate the contributions

of our Sabbath-school ?

A.— They are.

Q.—Why?
A.—1. Because these agencies are all

truly 7nissionary in their character and
aim ; are managed by our best and ablest

men ; and while they advance the cause

of the Saviour in general, promote

directly the growth and enlargement of

our own beloved Church.

2. Because to do the work pressing

upon them, they need all the money we
can give them.

3. Because by leading the children to

give to these agencies, and at the same

instructing them in their design and the

way in which they accomplish the mission

work of the Church, we shall educate

them for the future, for the time Avhen

they shall be members of our Church,

so that they then shall give liberally and

intelligently.

4. Because we find that all other de-

nominations of Christians, the Metho-

dists, Baptists, Episcopalians, Old

School Presbyterians, find it to be the part

of wisdom to use the contributions of

their Sabbath-schools in aid of like

agencies in their orginazation.

5. The Sabbath-school and the Church
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are one. The Sabbath-school is merely

one department of the Church's labor

in doing good.

The Sunday-school is merely the

Church working in the direction of the

young;, to save their souls and help to

build them up in a Christian character.

The school and the church are, therefore,

to work and give and act together in all

things.

WORDS TO A FATHER.
Take your son for a companion when-

ever you conveniently can ;
it will re-

lieve the already over-burdened anxious

mother of so much care. It will gratify

the boy : it will please the mother ; it

certainly ought to be a pleasure to you.

What mother's eye would not brighten,

when her child is fondly cared for?

And when his eye kindles, his heart

beats, and his tongue prattles faster and

faster with the idea n of going with

father," does she not share her little

boy's happiness, and is not her love

deepened by her husband's considera-

tion, so just, and yet too often so extra-

ordinary? It will keep him and you

out of places, society, and temptation

into which separately you might enter.

It will establish confidence, sympathy,

esteem, and love between you. It will

give you abundant and very favorable

opportunities to impart instruction, to

infuse and cultivate noble principles,

and to develop and strengthen a true

manhood. It will enable him to " see

the world," and to enjoy a certain

liberty which may prevent that future

licentiousness which so often results

from a sudden freedom from long re-

straint.

of Publication have .received $32,088,

being $3382 more than the former year.

The Committee on Freedmen $35,180,

an increase of $6286. The Disabled

Ministers Fund $34,000^ being $8080

more than the last year. The whole

amount received by all the Boards for

the year has reached $652,567, being an

increase of $40,787 over those of the

last year. This gives $2.58 for every

communicant, being an increase of 13

cents for each.

NEW STYLES OF PAPER.

The Sunnyside Paper Company of

Springfield, Massachusets, has done a

good thing for the writing public by the

preparation of various styles of writing

paper for different professions and uses.

Their sermon paper is put up in ream

boxes, with eyelet holes for binding,

and an enameled cloth case to hold the

sermon, the whole very convenient.

(Price $3.25.) For authors a paper six

inches by ten is sold, with perforations

at the top for tying the sheets together

in chapters or parts. With this paper

come directions to writers for the press

which we heartily wish that our authors

would note and follow
; the annoyance

of ill-arranged MSS. to publishers is a

drawback to the credit given writers

that they would do well to bear in

mind. (Price $2.25.) Other sizes are

sold as, "contributors' manuscript,"

"sermon note,'" "legal can." &c.

RECEIPTS OF THE BOARDS OF THE
« OLD SCHOOL » ASSEMBLY.

The receipts of the Board of Foreign

Missions have amounted to $296,719,

exceeding those of last year by $43,000.

Domestic Missions $157,222, exceeding

those of the previous year by $44,000.

Education, $39,000, being $9000 in-

crease over the receipts of the last year.

The Board of Church Extension have

received $63,000, being $12,721 in ex-

cess of the previous year. The Board

itJEW BOOKS.
Woman as God Made He?', by Rev.

J. D. Fulton, of Tremont Temple,

Boston, is a vigorous out-spoken defence

of woman in her true sphere. It takes

the only ground that can be sustained

from the Bible, physiology or common
sense, that a woman is not a man in

petticoats and with hair parted in the

middle. The glory of motherhood with

him exceeds the glory of masculine-

womanism on the platform and at the

ballot-box. Woman's work is a work
of love, as wife, sister, mother, helper,

friend, and they are no friends to the

rights of woman who would thrust her

from her throne in the heart and home,
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into the harsh, hard strifes and labors

which God has assigned to man. Lee

&Shephard, Boston. Cloth $1.00. Paper

50 cents.

Among the recent issues of books for

the young, we can commend the follow-

ing as suitable for the family and Sab-

bath-school : Grandfather s Nell, (R.

Carter & Bros. $1.25,) by the author

of " Margaret Russell's School," the

story of a blind grandfather restored to

sight, and a dear little grandaughter,

his ever-loving helper, and of the good

influences resulting from the contact of

culture and piety with ignorance and

irreligion. The illustrations are un-

usually good. Quality Fogg's Old

Ledger, (H. Hoyt. $1.00,) an excel-

lently told English story, impressing

the lesson of doing good for Christ's

sake, by the medium of characters new
to American youth. Lame Allan, (H.

Hoyt. 75 cents,) a Scotch tale of sorrow

brought on a household by a drinking

father. It teaches patient waiting on

the Lord in trouble, in a narrative of

lively interest. Tim Peglar's Secret,

(H. Hoyt. 90 cents,) an English story,

showing, by the experiences of a poor

but good boy in saving money to pur-

chase a donkey, that " the blessing of

the Lord, it maketh rich." Good

Measure, (Henry A. Young & Co.

$1.50,) we can freely commend as sound,

instructive, and every way good. It is

a story for boys, of an orphan boy, on

a New England farm, and impresses

the lesson of adherence to truth and

right. It is free from the pretentious

sensationalism that spoils so many
books for the young.

Molly's Bible, (Henry A. Young & Co.

$1.50,) by Mary D. Chillis, though nn

unnatural tale, with wonders of good

works wrought by young girls and young
men, has much valuable religious truth

in it. The self-styled " Liberal Chris-

tianity," of New England, with its

rejection of Christ and its rest in God's

mercy and human worth, is shown to

be a shallow and helpless fabric, and

rest in Christ the true strength of sinful

man. Mildred Gicynne, (H. Hoyt,)

strikes us as an exhibition of morbid

willfulness not profitable on the whole.

The Temperance Speaker, (National

Temperance Society. 75 cents.) is a

new book of Speeches, Dialogues, and

Recitations in Prose and Poetry, from

the pens of the best Temperance writers.

Out of the Fire, by Miss Mary D.

Chellis, from the same society, is a

temperance tale of decided merit. The

story is one of interest, bringing vividly

to light the danger of tampering with

strong drink, and the wretche Iness in-

flicted by intemperance. Also suitable

for the Sabbath-school library. $1.25.

SOME MISSIONABT APPOINTMENTS,

Made in May, 18G9.

Rev. E. G. Biokford. Martinsburgh, N. Y.
« J. G. Butler, Hornby. N. Y.
" Chas. Boyd, Ossian. N. Y.
" Jas. M. Boyd, Moreland, N. Y.
" J. W. Boal, Woodhull and Elk Creek, N. Y.
" W. H. Carr. Centreville, N. Y.
« C. H. Chester, West Dresden, N. Y.
" F. W. Fames, Otisville, N. Y.
" O. Henderson, Cleveland, N.Y.
" J. L Kendall. Exeter, N. Y.
" E. K. Lewis, Livingstonville, N. Y.
" James Marshall, Virgil. N. Y.
" J. H. Meacham. Lanrens, N. Y.
" J. H. Myers, D.D.. Milton, N. Y.
«« M. B. Nelson, Hedgesville, N. Y.
« E. II. Pratt, Chaumont. N. Y.
" C. H. Richardson, Ontario, N. Y.
« M. B. Thomas, Hume, N. Y.
" E. Taylor, Newstead and Towanda Reserva-

tion. N. Y.
« H. C. Woodruff, Ellenburgh, N. Y.
« C W. Winnie, Wheeler, N. Y.
" A. <t Wilcox, Parma Centre, N. Y.
«« C. B. Whitcomb, Somers, N. Y.
u G. A. Lockwood, Huntington, Canada.

Rev. A. H. Dashiell, Jr., Bricksburgh, N. J.
" M. L. Hofford, Fairview, N. J.
" James Morton, Stanhope, N. J.
" S. A. Davenport. Dundaffand Archbald, Pa.
" David James, Liberty. &c Pa.
" James A. Little, Hokendauqua. Pa.
" Geo. Locker, Philadelphia, German, Pa.
" S. Murdock. Felton. Del.
" G. N. Todd, Bridgeville, Del.
u E. P. Adams. Sandy Spring and Rome, Ohio.
" H. C. Cheadle, New England, Ohio.
« M. Elliott, Grafton, Ohio.
" H. R. Howe. Huntington and Raccoon, Ohio.
" H. McVay, Jefferson, Ohio.
" H. H. Rice, Parma. Ohio.
" S. D. Smith, Delhi, Ohio.
" E. S. Weaver. Blue Ball. Ohio.
« J. S. Craig. Noblesville. Ind.
" J. B. Logan, Edinburgh and Highland, Ind.
" J. B. Smith, Kentland, Ind.
" W. Wilmer, Pittsburgh, Ind.

John D. Jones, E. St, Louis, 111.

Jos. Gordon, Vera and Shobonier, 111.
" John P. Chambers, Sharon, 111.
" E. B. Olmstead, America, 111.
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Rev. Jotham 8>WBll. Lyon". Til.

" A. Bryant, Okemqs and Cedar Branch, Lans-
ing Mioh.

•' .John Kelland, Lawton, Mich.
« B. F. Murden, Canton and Belleville, Mich.
« W. B. Southerland, (.rand Rapids, Mich.
" J. H. Reid, Linden. Mich.
" J. F. Knowles, Mi. Hand City, Mich.
"

I. N. Otis, Prairieville and Barry, Mich*
"

E. N. Barrett, Chilton, Wis.
41 C. H. Dibble, Montello, Wis.
« Col. IT. M. Payne, Wausau, Wis.
" J. C Clyde, for Iowa.
" E. L. Dodder, Moingona Iowa.
" S. Phelps. Dubuque Presbytery, Iowa.
" c. M. Howe, for Iowa.
" A. Porter, Weal Liberty and Atalissa, Iowa.
" A. Snashall, Victor ana Warren, Iowa.
" G. F. David, La Grange and vicinity, Mo.

Rev. J. C. TT. Hobbe, 8i Louis, Mo.
A. D. Laughlin, North Missouri Presliytery,

Mo.
C. D. Nott, Kansas City, Mo.
James Brownlee. Mai ion. Kan -

W. K Boggs, Eagle Creels and Amerieus,
Kansas.

V. M. King, P.aldwin City and Black Jack,
Kansas.

James Lewis, Kumboldt, Kansas.
James Gordon, Chelsea and Eldorado, Kas.
R. M. Overstreet, Emporia Kan-.
Isaac T. Whittemore. Bolomon City, Wa-

mego, Lindsay, and Abilene, Kansas.
A. R. I llney, for the West.
B. C. Robertson, Coudersport, Pa.
James Pierport, San Francisco, CaL
John Brown, for Cal.

J. G. Mason, Jonesboro', Tenn.

DONATIONS
Received by the Presbyteinan Committee of Home Missions in May, 1SG9.

NEW YORK.
Auburn Theological Seminary ch,

Amenia Pres ch,
Andover Pres ch,
Avon Springs ch. O Comstock, Esq,
Buffalo Westminster Pres ch,

Buffalo 1st Pres ch, Ladies Home Mis-
sionary Society, additional,

Brooklyn 1st Pres en, additional,

Brooklyn 3d Pres en. 50 of which from
Sabbath-school Missionary Society,

Batavia Pres ch,

Cairo Pres ch,

Collamer Pres ch,
Denton Pres ch, additional,

Franklinville Pres ch,

Guilford Pies ch,
Hannibal Pres ch,

Ithaca Pres ch,

Jordan Pres ch.

Middletown Pres ch, a widow's offering,

Marcel 1us Pres ch,

New York ch of the Covenant, addi-
tional.

New York Mercer St Pres ch. additional,

New York West Pres ch. additional,

Newark Pres ch, Missionary Society,

Oakfield Pres ch,

Preston Pres ch, Wm Packer,
Sidney Plains Pres ch,

South" Amenia Pres ch,

Syracuse 1st Ward Pres ch, Sabbath-sch,
f-vracuse 1st Pres ch Sabbath-school,
Troy Oakwood Avenue Pres ch,

Troy 1st Pres ch, additional,

Victory Pres ch,

Waterloo Pres ch, in part,

Watertown 1st Pres ch, Ladies Home Mis-
sionary Society.

Interest on Hungerford Investment,

NEW JERSEY.
Beverly 1st Pres ch,

Morristown Pres ch, additional,

Newark High Street Pres ch, additional,

Plainneld 2d Pres ch,

South Orange Pres ch,

PENNSYLVANIA.
Birmingham Pres ch,

Hawley Pres ch, balance,
Hublersburgh Pres ch,

Montrose Pres ch, Mon Con Col,

New Castle 2d Pres ch,

Philadelphia 1st Pres ch, balance,
Philadelphia Green Hill Pres ch,

Philadelphia Greenwich Street Pres ch,

Philadelphia Cedar Street Pres ch, Sab-
bath-school Missionary Society,

Springfield Pres ch,

Susquehanna Pies ch,

$G1 65

13 00
2 53

30 00
15 00

3-

3 50

440 00

150 00
183 38
35 00
17 14

1 00
10 00
42 00
10 00
50 67
20 20
25 00
33 04

1000 00
50 00
25 00
53 06
29 S5
50 00
10 00

115 00
21 00
41 67

8 00
20 00

00

150 00

100 00
3.32 39

£3175 08

$10 75

25 00

1 00
5 00

200 00

$241 75

$108 00
11 00
14 25
10 00
50 00
613 00
15 00

40 00

50 00
6 26

99 75

Spring Mills Pres ch,

DELAWARE.
Wilmington Hanover Street Pres ch,

OHIO.

Elyria Pres ch, N B G 2, E W W 2,

Eaton Pres ch,
('•liege Hill Presch,
Grafton Pres ch,
Kingsyille Pres ch,
Ruggles, Rev John McCntehan
Toledo Westminster Pres ch,

INDIANA.
Arney,
Amey, Rev S Ward,
Edinburgh Pres ch,
Highland Pres ch,
Hebron Pres ch.

ILLINOIS.

Belvidere 1st Pres ch Sabbath-school,
Decatur Pres ch,

Galena 1st Pres eh,

Garden Plain Pres ch,
Lebanou Pres eh,

Prairie Bird Pres ch,
Tower Hill Pres ch.

Upper Alton Pres ch,

MICHIGAN.
Detroit 1st Pres ch, J S Farrand,
Detroit 1st Pres ch Sabbath-school,
Detroit Fort Street Pres ch, additional,
Deerfield Pres ch.

Greenwood Pres ch,

Grand Ledge Pres ch,
Hastings Pres ch,
Oneida Pres ch,
Peiersburgh Pres ch,
Portland Pres ch,

Salina Pres ch,

South Saginaw Pres ch,
Ferry Ministry Fund,

WISCONSIN.
Marrinette Pres eh,

Munticello Pres ch,

MINNESOTA.
Chatfield Pres ch,
Hastings Pres ch,

12 05

$929 30

$100 00

$4 00
4 00

45 to
15 00
2.", 00
19 93
67 54

$180 47

$2 70
3 00

46 00
5 00
1 95

$58 65

$31 00
o'l 00
78 80
35 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
30 10

$239 80

$62 50
25 (JO

300 00
6 00
4 IX)

10 00

10 tit)

20 HO

10 00

15 (1)

(i IS

6 9

75 oo

$550 27

$40 00
9 00

$49 to

$15 00

38 19

%o6 19
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MISSOURI.
Breokenridge Pres ch,
Osborn Pres ch,

$4 20
6 70

KANSAS.
Clinton Pres ch,
Lawrence Pres ch,

$10 90

$8 CO
10 00

COLORADO.
Denver Pres ch,

CALIFORNIA.
Marysville Pres ch,

$18 CO

$100 00

$50 00

Total amount received, $5757 01

EDW. A. LAMBERT, Treasurer,

30 Vesey Street, New York.

P. O. Box 3S63.

Received for the Freedmen.

NEW YORK.
Goshen, Miss Frances Crane,
Pittsburgh Pres ch,

Poughkeepsie Pres ch, in part,

Southold Pres ch,
Perry Pres ch,

Sidney Plains Pres ch Sabbath-school,

$10 00

15 00
76 63
2 00

12 50
10 00

NEW JERSEY.
Montnlair Pres ch,
Plainfield 2d Pres ch, in part,

PENNSYLVANIA.
Pittsburgh " A friend,"
Birmingham Pres ch.
Philadelphia Green Hill Pres oh.
Philadelphia 1st Pres ch, A friend,
West Chester Pres ch,

$157 05
102 72

$25!) 7't

$1000 00
10 00
4i> 00

5 00
50 00

$1111 00

$25 00

$3 60

$126 13

OHIO.
Columbus 2d Pres ch,

INDIANA.
Arney, Rev S Ward,

ILLINOIS.
Tuscola Pres ch,
Wilmington, John H Daniels, Esq,
Warren Pres ch,

MICHIGAN.
Greenwood Pres ch,

Total amount received, $2041 50

EDW. A. LAMBERT, Treasurer,

30 Vesey Street, New York.

JP. O. Box 3SG3.

$5 00
5oo 00
10 00

$515 uo

$1 00

JEDUCATION ACKNOWLEBGMENT.

Receipts for May, 1809.

NEW YORK.
Whitehall 1st Pres ch,
Batavia Pres ch,
Cazinovia 1st Pres ch,
Phelps 1st Pres ch,

Pittsford 1st Pres ch,
Rochester Westminster ch,
Franklin Pres ch,
Pleasant Plains Pres ch,
Theresa Pres ch,
Circleville Pres ch,

Plessis Pres ch.

Mrs C B Atterbury, New York City,

NEW JERSEY.
Orange 2d Pres ch, of which from J L

Halsey 100, Mrs M O Halsted 25, Walk-
er Tompkins 20, C B Richardson
10

Madison Pres ch,

Woodside Pres ch,

Urange German ch.

Rev Aaron Peck, Elizabeth,

PENNSYLVANIA.
Birmingham 1st Pres ch,

Northumberland Pres ch,

Philadelphia Southwark 1st Pres ch,

Miss K M Linnard, Philadelphia,

A member of Green Hill Sabbath-echool,
Philadelphia,

OHIO.
Middleport Pres ch,

Marietta Fourth Street ch,
College Hill Pres ch,

Cincinnati 1st German ch,
Cincinnati 2d German ch,

Amesville Pres ch,
Constantia (Berlin) Pres ch,

Pataskala Pres ch,

Kirkersville Pres ch,

Sandy Spring and Rome Pres ch,

Mount Gilead Pres ch,

Windham Congregational ch,

MICHIGAN.
Bellevue Pres ch,

foB 00
38 87
32 93
17 45
15 62
12 00
12 00
10 00
7 50
6 00
5 00

50 00

$170 00
38 08
20 60

7 70
15 00

$10 00
7 50

10 00
10 00

3 00

$35 00
29 55

27 11

20 00
3 00

15 00
10 00
6 60
5 50

5 00
4 60
10 00
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3>hc (Bcrman (Question.

No person can contemplate the immigration from Germany to this

country, in its vast and swelling volume and in its strong qualities,—can

watch what effect it has already had upon our popular customs and sen-

timent, and is still likely to have, without being awakened to serious

thought as to the future of this country. The question before us in many
of our large cities and in many of our larger districts and States is simply

this, Are Americans to become Germanized, or Germans to become

Americanized? If we look into German newspapers and talk with lead-

ing Germans, we shall find that this question is earnestly put also by

them, and that they are possessed with the hope and fired with the

ambition of revolutionizing this country into conformity with their own
views and habits, and already is the revolution in rapid progress.

As to how far such a revolution is desirable, different persons will

judge variously. No doubt, there are some things in German life which

we can profitably appropriate. But, with the assimilation, how much is

there also which every Christian and every well-wisher to this country

should desire to have purged away. Large numbers of these Germans

are infidels, materialists, sensualists, with a vigorous earthly life, but

thoroughly irreligious and bitterly hostile to Christianity. Others come

from State churches, bringing with them much that is good, views of

church order that have no proper adaptation to our forms of society, and

allow only of a merely nominal profession of Christianity, and in regard

to the observance of the Sabbath they are almost unanimously opposed

to our prevailing practice.

The preponderance of the German element as it is, therefore,, threatens

a radical change in our national character, and must prove disastrous to

our Evangelical Christianity; obviously, it is a result which it becomes

every true-hearted American Christian to counter-work. As Presbyterians,

responsible to
1 God and our country, in proportion to the prominence of

the position we occupy, and the greatness of our means, we must regard
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ourselves as charged in the very highest degree with the duty of trying

to avert it.

And yet, what have we done, it may be asked, towards drawing these

millions into sympathy with us in our religious life ? Comparatively

nothing. We have a few churches here and there, started by personal

effort. But no systematic plan has been devised, no adequate means put

in operation for providing agencies and ministers to expound to the

Germans our views, and to bring them into sympathy with us. We have-

no theological school, no religious journal, no evangelical books, nothing

at all in fact worth naming, to sustain properly the few churches which

we have, or to establish others. All that has been accomplished thus

far has been by means from other sources, and whose supply is precari-

ous. It is a state of comparative inaction which we hold to be deplora-

ble and deeply culpable. Herein we show to great disadvantage in

comparison with our Methodist and Baptist brethren.

A reason for such inaction may be found, in part, in the unfortunate

failures in which some movements for organizing Presbyterian Churches

in New York and elsewhere have been involved. In consequence of

these, the opinion has widely prevailed that the Germans were incapable

of being transformed into good Presbyterians, and many have been dis-

posed to give up effort for this in despair. But the success of the Newark
Presbytery in this work, not to speak of what has been done at Cincinnati

and elsewhere, is enough to dispel all doubt on this matter. In fact it

can be shown that Presbyterianism, by reason of its identity with the re-

formed faith, is peculiarly adapted to the German needs. All that it re-

quires for cordial acceptance is fit agents, prudent management, kindly

dealing, patient effort, and these are the conditions of success in all

Christian labor.

The chief desideratum, however, is fit agents, ministers acquainted with

the language, and capable of acting as mediators between the Germans

and Americans by being able to understand and sympathize with both

nationalities alike. For raising up such a class we want a distinctive

theological school. This is the fundamental, most pressing requisite,

and this the Newark Presbytery have at last undertaken to establish.

We hope they will succeed in their project. It will prove a blessing not

only to the denomination, but also to the whole country if they do.

Their past success gives us every reason to believe that they will succeed.

What they need at present is money. They have a place and able

teachers appointed. They have already some scholars under tuition.

The only question is about the means of support. We understand that

the sum of four thousand dollars is required to give the institution

a fair start. Whoever is interested in behalf of this great and growing

cause, let him send what sum he can afford to the President of the Board

of Trustees, Rev. J. F. Steams, D.D., of Newark, New Jersey, and he

may be sure that it will be well used. Money spent on the Germans in

that city has ever been well-spent, and brought large returns.
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The following extracts from a report of a missionary tonr by Rev.

Timothy Hill, Kansas City, Missouri, furnish cheering evidence of the

progress of Home Missions in Kansas during the past twelve months,

and make an earnest appeal for more men and means for the cultivation

of the new and inviting fields that were discovered during this explora-

tion.

I reached home yesterday afternoon, April 13th, having made the

round of visiting and attending all the meetings of Presbyteries within

the State of Kansas, and I will sum up as succinctly as I can the

things done, and the improvements made.

Presbytery of Kansas.

Kansas Presbytery reports progress, marked and most cheering.

When I contrast the meeting at Lawrence three years ago, when those

present waited all day for a quorum, with the three Presbyteries on the

same territory at the present time, all harmonious and active, I rejoice

without hesitation. I did not remain long at the meeting of the Kansas

Presbytery. I made some remarks in regard to all the points of import-

ance within the bounds of the Presbytery, and suggested to the members

a certain course in regard to each point. Kansas Presbytery embraces

eight counties, and has eleven ministers. Five of these counties are

entirely unoccupied so far as our branch of the church is concerned.

Presbytery of Humboldt.

Leaving Lawrence (where the Kansas Presbytery met) at two o'clock,

P.M., and riding nearly all night and all the next day, I reached Hum-
boldt about dark. The Presbytery of Humboldt was in session, and all

its clerical members present but one. The ministers made cheering re-

ports. There was a deep religious interest in the church at Humboldt

during the meeting of Presbytery. It seemed a general work of grace,

and it will be an immense gain to that little church. This congregation

will build a good stone house of worship this season. The old shell in

which they worshipped was too strait for them, and seats were placed in

the aisle on the Sabbath for the accommodation of the audience. All the

members are interested in the work and active.

Neosho Valley.

Leaving Humboldt, Wednesday morning, I journeyed up the Neosho

valley to Emporia, seventy-five miles, and reached it Thursday afternoon,

crossing the river in the journey seven times. That is a very rich valley,

and the best timbered region I have seen in all Kansas ; but, much to

my surprise, I found all the little towns between Humboldt and Emporia

on a stand still or declining, except Iola and Burlington, for what reason

I cannot tell.

Presbytery of Smoky Hill.

Emporia matters have taken a favorable start since I was there a few
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weeks ago. The congregation have rented a hall and fitted it up with

seats, and had all the time of the meeting a good congregation, mainly

of men. On Sabbath ten members were admitted, making the present

number of communicants twenty-seven. The first meeting of this new

Presbytery was one of deep interest, entirely unlike the Presbytery of

Humboldt, which is composed of those who had been classmates, whereas

the Presbytery of Smoky Hill is composed of those who had been for

the most part strangers to each other. This Presbytery had but four on

its roll when it was set off last fall, but now it has eight, all but one

hard at work. They are cheerful and happy in their work, and have

formed a pleasant acquaintance with each other. A prominent man from

Topeka was in town and frequently in at the sessions of Presbytery, and

said to me, " I am suprised at your men. I did not suppose there were

so many New-School men in all Kansas."

Smoky Hill Presbytery covers, a territory embracing forty-nine coun-

ties, all but five entirely unoccupied. In this case, as in the case of the

Kansas Presbytery, I proposed to the members a work of exploration, by

arranging a field for each man to work and report at the next meeting.

Geographical Centre of the United States,

Take a compass and put one leg down at the mouth of the Kansas

River and stretch the other leg until it reaches a radius of one hundred

and fifty miles and draw a circle, that circle will contain more land of

surpassing fertility, beauty, healthfulness, and prospective population

than any other circle of the same extent on the Continent, as far as my
knowledge goes. True, a circle that would contain the great cities of

the seaboard will probablv always contain more people, but when you

take into view all the elements I have indicated it will not reach this.

This circle will contain the exact geographical centre of the United States,

leaving out Alaska. They who dwell here are not in the West, but in

the very heart of the Nation. Throughout this region railroads are

threading their way with astonishing rapidity. There are now seven

coming into Kansas City, and there will soon be two more. Into this

region immigrants are pouring with a ceaseless tide. The Governor of

Kansas told me a few days since, that the year 1868 brought into the

State an increase of 100,000 people, and I am confident Western Missouri

and Southern Nebraska received an equally large population. This

region is exceedingly healthful. There is no reason in the nature of

things why a man and his family may not enjoy health and grow old

here as well as in Central New York or New England.

The Present the Time to Occupy this Region,

Now is emphatically the time to work in this region, and meet the

immigrant as he stops. Before Satan has bound him with new tempta-

tions, his heart is softer than it was at home, and he will be more likely

to heed the gospel. But when he has settled down into fixed habits of

neglect of the means of grace, it will be hard to arouse him to a con-
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sciousncss of his guilt and danger. The men who have been Home Mis-

sionaries here for the last three years have been successful, some of them

in a marked degree, and the young men who came here last year have

already accomplished much good. Their ordination led to the formation

of two new Presbyteries and the formation of the Synod of Kansas.

This region needs more ministers now. Places are ready for nine at

the present moment.

To this report of Mr. Hill we add a communication from Rev. Chas.

H. McCreary, Chetopa, written on December 1st, 1868. Though not re-

cent it will add to the fullness of the picture.

Chetopa and Surrounding Country,

A church was organized at this place in September last. Chetopa is

situated on the right lank of the Neosho River, in the southeastern tier

of counties from the Missouri line. It is about two and a half miles from

the Indian territory, has grown almost entirely within the last eight

months, and has a population of about five hundred. The country

around is considered the very best for farming purposes in the State of

Kansas. It is rapidly being settled. Eighteen months ago the popula-

tion in the county was not more than five hundred, and now a fair esti-

mate gives at least four thousand inhabitants. The land is a part of the

Osage purchase, and has not yet been put into the market by the Govern-

ment : but people settle on claims of one hundred and sixty acres each,

confident that they will get the land at Government rates, one dollar and

twenty-five cents per acre. The soil is rich, water plenty, timber and

coal abundant, and the climate delightful (on this first day of winter

I am sitting by an open window). It is thought the Neosho River can

be made navigable to this point for eight or ten months of the year.

The question is now being agitated by the citizens, and it is thought

that a steamboat drawing about eighteen inches of water will soon be

built, and I think it not without reason that the people cherish the

opinion that Chetopa is to be the leading place of Southeastern Kansas.

Even if the railroads, that we hope will centre here, fail us, the farming

community around will demand and support a thriving place. There

are several projected railroads, some of them being pushed forward, that

will pass through this part of the State.

A few Words as to Religious matters.

As to the morals of the community, bad is a very mild term. I re-

member to have heard, before I left New York, some one say that Bax-

ter's Springs, twenty-five miles east, was a place where a minister of the

gospel would have nobody but the devil to fight, and him under all con-

ceivable shapes and guises. I don't know but such a remark would
apply to parts of this field. It is near the border, and there is a reck-

less, dare-devil class of men constantly passing to and fro.

There are four church organizations, Methodists, Baptists, Congrega-
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tional, and Presbyterian. Immediately after my return from Kansas
City, I commenced to preach morning and evening ; the congregations

have been as large as could be expected. Last Sabbath the congrega-

tion numbered sixty, and in the evening eighty-five. I adapt my even-

ing service specially to the young, and have been encouraged by the

attendance. We worship over a billiard saloon in a hall not lathed nor

plastered.

Church Building,

We have decided to erect a neat, cheap church edifice early in the

spring, in size about thirty by fifty feet. I should have made a desperate

effort to get a building before, but it was absolutely impossible to

get suitable lumber, everything in this line being just from the sawmill,

and very green. I am now circulating a subscription paper, and the

people thus far are disposed to contribute liberally.

Sunday-school Efforts.

After looking over the ground I concluded it would be better to have

a Union Sunday-school, or rather revive the one that had been in opera-

tion during the summer, and wait till we get into our own building before

organizing a distinctively denominational school. The first Sunday after

I commenced work there were not a dozen scholars in attendance. We
divided the place into districts and had the teachers to visit every family

and endeavor to get every child into the school. There are now sixty-

six scholars and teachers in attendance, and we hope soon to have one

hundred.
The Prayer-meeting.

I have been especially encouraged at the attendance upon our Wed-
nesday evening prayer-meeting. At the first meeting there were only

five present, sixteen have since attended, and some six persons have taken

part in the exercises. Of course, all who attend are not Presbyterians,

the members of other denominations join with us.

(< Come Over and Help Us."

Churches can be organized in this region if we had missionaries to

preach to them. From many places within the bounds of our own Hum-
boldt Presbytery the heart-piercing Macedonian cry reaches our ears,

u Come over and help us." Who will respond to this call ?

WISCONSIN. every church on my field, and particu-

Rev. Benjamin G. Riley, Lodi, Dis- larly of such as are vacant, and having

trict Secretary. described to you the points at which we

Hard Times and yet Encouraging Pro- hope to form organizations, it will not

gress. be necessary to repeat what 1 have said.

Having given you in late communi- "Our churches have generally pros-

cations a particular account of nearly pered on my field. There has been an
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increase of religious interest in many found in the northern part of this

of them, though only a small portion State. The held is greatly neglected,

of them have shared in what may be The soil is comparatively poor, so that

properly called a revival. At the the region does not bee ime thickly

present time there is quite generally settled. The villages are not large

a pecuniary depression, and our Home generally, so that it is difficult to sus-

Missionaries fail to receive their salaries tain the means of grace unless we

promptly, as many of our church mem- should pay most of the missionary's

bers are cramped for means. This is salary. But railroads are now in con-

especially true in the regions where temptation, which, if built, will open

hops are cultivated. This failure to new and promising fields for Christian

meet pledges on the part of the people work.

has a tendency to disturb the minister. A great want here, as elsewhere in

For this and some other reasons, changes the wide West, is men. Many men/ if

are taking place, and other brethren we had them, and of the right kind,

will doubtless leave their fields during could soon be introduced by our Dis-

the current year. I have succeeded trict Secretary into fields most prom-

very generally in preventing any ill ising. They are wanted now. Never

feeling from being engendered between has the country opened as rapidly as

ministers and people; so that when now, and fust new we want to plant the

changes must occur, there will be but institutions of the gospel where the

little to hinder the cordial welcome of immigrant sticks his stakes for the

another minister. village.

Xciv Chi i relics.

I reported by yesterday's mail the
Rev

'
S

'
A

-
Whitaomb, Reedsburg.

formation of three churches on my field Financial Difficulties.

during the year. Another will probably Last summer I was encouraged to

be formed next Sabbath; a German hope the prospects of the Presbyterian
church in Milwaukee. Had Brother society in this place would soon be
North lived we should probably have greatly improved. I told the church
formed another at Chilton. Scarcely and congregation that if they would
any railroads have been built in this furnish the materials to complete the

State for four or five years, so but very church edifice I would paint it inside

few new points have been developed. and outside and lath it free of charge.

We have formed as many or more They were much pleased with the idea

churches than either the Congregationa- f finishing the house, and readily

lists or the Old School. In fact, I think promised to contribute the necessary
our church in Wisconsin is strengthen- funds, if the then coming harvest should
ing, and developing faster than either enable them to do so. The harvest was
of those bodies, taking our whole field a complete failure. Tho financial diffi-

intoview. AVe have a working ministry, culties, which ensued, came suddenly
and a fair name as a church, and are and with crushing power. Scarcely any
gaining every year on the confidence of ne was left unharmed, and some of us

tbe people. have been hit very hard.

Preliminary steps are being taken to The church interests have, of course,

build church edifices at Manitowoc and suffered greatly. The people avoided
Middleton this year. The matter of a country struggling under a loud of
church building is agitated at other pecuniary burdens, and so our church
points, but the "hard times" may pre- and congregation received no additions.

vent anything from being accomplished Still we do not despair. The people
this year. are interested in attending upon the

The Nortiiem Field. preached word. I believe that instruc-

A large field for missionary labor is tive preaching and earnest effort will
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produce great results in this commu-
nity.

Rev. Benjamin "Wells, Waupacco Co.

Some Progress During Past Year.

I think I can safely say that there

has been some progress during the past

year, though not to as great an extent

as desirable. In the first place, they

had a minister's family living in the

village near the church. My prede-

cessor lived some two miles away on a

farm, and, of course, could not be with

them during the week as much as

desirable. There has also been an in-

creased interest in attending the sanctu-

ary. And prayer-meetings, though

thinly attended, have been kept up much
of the time during the year. When I

came here, a year ago, they had no

week-day prayer-meeting. At my out-

post, in Lind Township, there has been

a decided increase of interest during

the past winter. We have a few Pres-

byterian people there, and some other

Christians, who seems desirous for

preaching, and I consider it an im-

portant out-station for Rural.

Support of the Minister.

As regards the matter of contributing

for the support of preaching here, there

has been a great gain during the past

year. They raised about double what

they had formerly done. The church

will probably continue to do as much
another year; but they are largely de-

pendent on outsiders for aid. And
owing to this reason, and the scarcity of

money, which affects us deeply here,

there may be a falling off in the sub-

scriptions. If the preaching of the

gospel is sustained here, it will be

indispensably necessary that they have

full as much aid from you as last year.

I think it would be wise to grant them

the full amount of three hundred dollars.

This is an important field, the only one

in the county that is supplied with

preaching at present by our branch of

the Church, and should by no means be

abandoned.

INDIANA.

Rev. Henry Little, D.D., Madison,
District Secretary.

WJtat Das Been Done, and What Might Be
Done.

Compare Indiana with almost any
portion, and we can say the Lord has

done great things for us. We have less

of the new opening fields made by

immigration than other fields in newer

States, and we are sometimes discour-

aged by the emigration from us. For

instance one church has lost from its

congregation seventy-five families since

I knew them by emigration
; another

church has lost one hundred members,

and six hundred hearers since I knew
them.

I told you in my report that I had
spent more time the past year begging

money and working in the little unsup-

plied churches and points, where I hope

to see churches organized, than the two

previous years. When you see the

minutes of 1869 you will see as large a

number added to the little Home Mis-

sion churches as in former years ; but

not in the larger churches, and just about

in the proportion as I have labored

with the pastors or stated supplies,

in those larger churches, compared with

former years.

In the Green Castle Presbytery Brother

H , and in the Fort Wayne Presby-

tery Brother E , have such arrange-

ments that all their feeble churches

will be supplied. Now as Brother L
has gone to E , all the churches but

a few in the Indiana Presbytery are

supplied. Brother J , in the Logans-

port Presbytery, having some aid from

others does this work in that Presby-

tery. In this way more might be done

to supply feeble churches in the differ-

ent Presbyteries.

One other thing has been done, and

much more of it may be done, though

many have not the tact, and more have

not the will and energy to do it. While

Brother McCabe was at Peru he organ-

ized and kept up the New Hope Church,

which has thirty communicants and

seventy-five Sunday-scholars, and a
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meeting-house costing over one thousand

dollars. The whole neighborhood has

been benefitted. The church of Peru say

now that they are better and stronger

for the effort. Brother S has such

a branch church three miles distant

from New Albany, with some seventy-

five members, and it has been a real

"means of grace" to his people.

Brother D , of Columbus, has built

up two such branch churches, and

Brother C , of Dayton, has been

doing this for forty years, and has ac-

complished more good in this way than

many others have done in their one

limited field all their lives. He had a

good, large church at Oxford, where

many were born again, and now all but

one single family have sold out and

gone West, but they have gone as

Christians, and though we cannot count

them in Indiana, they are counted and

are doing good elsewhere. If the min-

isters and churches would look this

form of work fully in the face not only

in Indiana, but elsewhere, we would see

a vastly important aggressive work ac-

complished. Can we, shall we ever

have, ministers enough who will be

willing to go, and friends who will sus-

tain them, so that a District Secretary

can take a good, " live " young man and

stay with him two or three weeks in

each place, and fix him out a field, and

so go in and possess the land? It is

very common for us to have a minister

not very well fitted or tuned for the

work, to look around for a well organ-

ized church, talking or thinking of no

less salary than one thousand or twelve

hundred dollars, and then say that the

cry for more ministers is all a mistake,

that he himself has been trying to find a

place for three months without success.

Forty years ago this spring one of the

Home Missionary secretaries came to

Andover and talked to us, and Brother

P (eleven others soon went) en-

gaged to go to Logansport, and worked
a whole year with no church and only

one Presbyterian professor. Brother

C
,
not far from the same date, went

out into the prairies, where he is now,

and it was two years before he could

secure enough Presbyterians to organize

a very little church, and he is there yet

bishop of that whole country. I helped

him during the year at a communion,

and stirred up his people to add two

hundred dollars more to his salary so

that he could live. Prof. Henry, two

years later, learned that at Fort Wayne
there was a town with three hundred

inhabitants, so he came out Lake Eric

to the mouth of the Maumee and was

"towed" up, i.e. with poles and ropes

&c, and there finding a man preaching

at Fort Wayne, he learned that there

was a new settlement at " Cool Creek,"

so he got some kind of waggon to take

him down about twenty miles till he

came to a branch of the Wabash River,

there he took a flat boat and floated

down opposite to Crawfordsville, where

he preached till he was called with

Brother Mills to originate Wabash
College. Will the time ever come that

Brother Atterbury will find the true

men for us, and the Church will care

half as much about saving the country

and the world as it did about putting

down the rebellion.

OHIO.

Rev. John W. Thompson, Constantia.

A Patient Continuance in Well Doing Re-
warded.

I do not know that my experience is

worth anything for others, but for me
it is of much account. It may not be

known to you or to many others, how
that in 1845, when I was forty-three

years of age, God took me from the

shop and put me into the ministry.

The elder of the church at Berlin, at

the close of the Presbytery at which I

was licensed, came to me and said, " We
are vacant and hungry, come up and
give us a preach." Two weeks from

that time I complied with his request.

In June, 1847, I was installed pastor.

In April, 1S4S. I removed my family to

this place, with the promise of a salary

of three hundred and fifty dollars, all

told. It has never been raised above

that, but very frequently has fallen
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below it. About one-tenth of this has

been paid into the Lord's treasury.

But bread has been given us and our

water sure. At the time I commenced,

the church numbered about forty ; since

then one hundred and fifty have been

received. But death and removal have

been constantly at work, so that for a

number of years past we have averaged

about ninety. When I commenced,

Methodists and Baptists helped to make
up our congregation : since then each

have built a house of their own, and

seldom meet with us, yet our congrega-

tions are larger than they were then.

For the most part of the time the rela-

tions of pastor and people have been

harmonious in a very high degree.

But for two or three years past, and

even more, things are not so pleasant.

At times it seems almost impossible for

me to bear this burden, but the blessed

promise, " My grace is sufficient for

thee," has hitherto sustained me, and it

is my support still.

How to Secure Good Collections.

As circumstances affect the attend-

ance of the people on the Sabbath, it is

verv difficult to secure anvthins; like a

respectable collection for benevolent

causes. Hence I have adopted the plan

of canvassing the congregation. This

year I took six objects and called on

almost every family of the congregation,

whether members of the church or not,

and Ifind by the report to Presbytery

that our collections exceed those of most

of our rural churches. It takes me
almost a week to do it But then it is

not all lost time, as I do some pastoral

labor in connection. In this way I call

on all the families once a year. As

already intimated, the Berlin church is

a rural one; most of the members are

farmers in moderate circumstances ; I

think I know the financial status of

every one of them, and the most of

them are somewhat " hard up," and I

cannot press them to do much more

than they do. In almost all our con-

tributions I contribute about one-third

of the amount, and I bless the Lord

that he enables me to do it.

IOWA
Rev. A. J. Wood, of Auburn.
Membership more than Doubled,

We have had large and attentive

congregations last quarter, and the

state of things on this field is now very

encouraging. There has been a great

change for the better since I com-

menced my labors here. The mem-
bership has more than doubled since I

commenced my labors here, and the

attendance greatly increased, and also

the contributions for religious purposes.

In the large settlement, six miles from

the Olivet church, I have preached

statedly to good congregations. The
German Reformed Presbyterians are

hoping to revive a small church estab-

lished there. For two years before I

began to preach there the people had

no preaching of any kind. It is my
success that has led this denomination

to take steps towards reviving their

declining church. They are making an

effort to build a place of worship, and

to secure a minister. They had the

advantage of us in having an orsraniza-

tion there, whereas we had no members.

I have secured their confidence and

hearty co-operation in my labors there.

Rev. W. D. Ballantyne, Brooklyn.

Huilding Enlarged and well-filled.

Our church, which has been en-

larged to about twice its original

capacity, is almost filled every Sabbath

morning, and should this place con-

tinue to grow, we look forward to the

building of a still larger and more

convenient church. The benevolent

schemes of the Church, which before had

been scarcely noticed, are now receiving

due attention, and a plan has been

adopted which will enable us, as we
hope, to contribute something to them

all. I am looking forward with some

hope to be self-sustaining in a year from

this.

Rev. D. Blakely, Steamboat Rock.

The vacancies in this immediate

vicinity are now nearly all supplied.

I would call the attention of the Com-

mittee to the northwestern part of the

State, which is being rapidly settled.
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We have not a single church there.

Some Presbyterian families I know are

coins to that district. We ought to

have at least one missionary in that

field.

MISSOURI.

Rev. W. S. Post, D.D., Sulphur

Springs.

A. Very Destitute Field.

In Southeast Missouri there is a vast

destitute field of labor. The churches

•were all disorganized during the war.

They have not been reorganized even

yet. It is a difficult field for us to cul-

tivate. The sympathies of the people are

most entirely with the Declaration and

Testimony men. I have serious doubts

about the expediency of our attempting

to do much in this region. I am willing

to do what the Church of our choice

deems best; but I think other localities

can be cultivated with greater hopes of

success. I think justice to my family

will require of me to select a location

where I can remain at home more than

I have done. I have been travelling and

laboring for fourteen years as a Home
Missionary, except when I was in the

war.

Rev. John M. Brown, of Willard,

"Western Missouri.

Two Churches Organized.

Besides my regular labors as stated

supply of two churches, I have made
several missionary tours, in each of

which I have travelled on horseback or

in buggy three hundred miles, have or-

ganized two churches on ground never

before occupied by Presbyterians, one

of which is located in a county never

but once visited by a Presbyterian min-

ister. I was compelled to travel one

hundred and twenty miles to reach one

of these churches. As yet there is not

a mile of railroad in our Presbytery,

comprising thirty-five counties and

twenty thousand square miles. This

makes the missionary work very labori-

ous. This deficiency, however, will

soon be remedied, and we shall then be

able to reach the rapidly increasing

population more easily and efficiently.

Rev. Thomas I. Wing, Rolla.

IVill soon enter tttrir Xew Ifnunc of Worship
free of Debt.

The progress of this church since its

organization has been marked, though

attended with many difficulties. Other

denominations came in before us and

they were opposed to our organizing.

But a few faithful ones joined together

and organized the church, and have

since held together amid many trials.

They suffered much inconvenience from

having no suitable house of worship.

Service was first held in the Court

House, then in a deserted theatre, and

finally in an old school house. Provi-

dence, however, has signally blessed

them, and they will soon enter their

new house of worship free from debt.

The meetings are tolerably well

attended ; the audience attentive and

thoughtful, and there is every reason to

believe that the Lord is with us, and

will bless us in the future as he has in

the past.

What we especially need at present is

a larger number of Sabbath-school

teachers. Those that we have are

earnest and faithful, but there are not

enough to meet the pressing wants of

the school.

There is only one small Presbyterian

Church organization between this place

and Springfield, a distance of one hun-

dred miles. Two other places, Lebanon

and Humboldt, are rapidly growing,

and bid fair to become places of note,

and now seems to be the time to plant

the good seed. The call is ever for

more laborers, and the fields are prom-

ising to those who would work lor the

Master.

Rev. J. J. Brown, Clinton.

A Lot Purchased, and a Subscription Se-
cured for a liuildimj.

My principal efforts have been de-

voted to raising the subscription to

erect a church building. I have been

encouraged in this respect. We have

the whole amount secured by reliable

subscriptions, the lot is purchased, the

foundation laid, and we are only waiting

to hear from our application to the
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Church Erection Committee in order to

go forward. We feel the need of a

work of grace here very much. The

ether denominations are doing a good

deal toward building churches. There

is a Baptist church in progress, which

when completed would be an ornament

to any town ; then a Cumberland Pres-

byterian and a Methodist. But with

the growth of this place I think there

will be room for all. I have lately

visited Virgil City, about fifty miles

from here on the edge of Vernon and

Cedar Counties. There is a good pros-

pect there ; think I shall make that a

station. I think there is great cause

for encouragement in the work here.

The character of the population {i.e. of

Clinton) is rather peculiar in one re-

spect, it is somewhat transient, families

stopping here uncertain where they

shall locate. There are many lost sheep

to hunt up. I see a good prospect for

the Church ahead.

THE FREEDMEN.

From a missionary in South Carolina

:

In rendering to the Committee my
first quarterly report, I ought perhaps

to say a few words in reference to the

condition of affairs when I came here.

I found society completely disorgan-

ized. The planters had been stripped

of their property by the failure of the

Confederacy. This stripped them of all

the money they had invested in Confed-

erate bonds, while the Emancipation

Proclamation of President Lincoln had

deprived them of their slaves. What
northern capital had been invested in

planting during the three years since

the close of the war had been lost by

unfavorable seasons and the ravages of

the caterpillar. The Freedmen, who

had been working on the plantations

during these years, were to be paid

partly in rations and the other part on

the gathering of the crop. As no crop

was gathered no payment was made to

the Freedmen. They could not under-

stand why they should be deprived of

their wages because a small crop was

made, therefore they refused to work

longer for those by whom they esteemed

themselves badly used. The Freedmen
then wished to hire the lands from the

planters so as to work them on their

own account. The planters refused to

hire their lands to the negroes, thinking

thereby to bring them to terms and
compel them to work in the old way.

Thus the planters not being able to

work their own lands and not being

willing to rent to the negroes, were

suffering. The Freedmen, on the other

hand, not having any land to work on,

and distrusting the planters for having,

as they thought, deceived them before,

refused to go to work, and they and

their families were suffering.

In this state of mutual distrust and

bad feeling I came here and found the

planters soured by the misfortunes

they had brought upon themselves,

cursing the Yankee and the negro. I

found the negro distrustful of the white

man, and yet from his ignorance and

incapacity and the novelty of his posi-

tion not only helpless, but to a great

extent dependent on the white man by

whom he had previously been oppressed

and deceived.

A missionary to the Freedmen under

such circumstances had three problems

to solve. First, how should he remove

the prejudices of the old planters so as

to get their land for the negroes?

Second, how should the negro be en-

abled to earn a living for himself and

family? Third, how should the means

be found for his mental and spiritual

instruction ?

As for the first, I hired a large tract

of land, pledging the salary as part

payment of the rent, and this I sublet

to the Freedmen at a mere nominal

price. To settle on this tract of land,

and call the negroes around me was the

next step, and thus they were enabled to

go to work and to earn a livelihood for

themselves and families. They com-

menced work cheerfully, each family

renting ten acres of land, at a stipulated

price of twenty dollars per year. I

soon drew sixty people around me, and

thus not on/y encouraged the freedmen
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to be more hopeful, but demonstrate to

the neighboring land owners that they

Blight easily realize sufficient to support

their families iu comfort by renting

their lands.

A great portion of the land around

this town is now under cultivation by

the negroes in this way. They are con-

tented, industrious, and enjoy a certain

kind of happiness. The planters also

are kept in this way from becoming

objects of charity.

As to the second problem. The Freed-

men, having the lands, needed also

some person to plan for them, and to

teach them how to make and apply

fertilizers, and how to use the plow and

cultivator instead of the hoe. Also

what crops would be most profitable

and bring the quickest returns, when
these crops should be planted, and how
taken care of. Thus the strawberry,

the Irish potatoe, the turnip, the beet,

and the onion were recommended, and

by the judicious use of works on farm-

ing and gardening the proper times for

planting these crops in the South was

ascertained. The vegetables have been

mostly gathered, and some money has

already been realized to relieve their

immediate wants for food and clothing.

As to the third problem. Here was

the greatest difficulty. The instruction

of the negro had been forbidden by law

in South Carolina until the end of the

war. Of course the negroes were in the

grossest ignorance of everything. The

prejudices of the planters were all in

favor of keeping them still in the dark,

and so far from assisting in doing any-

thing for the instruction and elevation

of the colored people, they would do all

in their power to throw cold water on

such efforts and to place obstacles in

the way. They feel instinctively that

the education of negroes must cost them

money, and they are not willing to tax

their own property for the education of

their former slaves. They have been

brought up to think it illegal, and thus

both their interests and their education

lead them to oppose schools for negroes.

Notwithstanding their opposition, I

have organized two Sunday-schools and

one free public day-school, with an

average attendance of sixty scholars.

The Freedmen are making "Teat sacri-

fices to let their children come to school,

sending them frequently five and six

miles, and allowing them to come when
many of our poor Northern farmers

would have kept their boys at home to

work in the fields. All of them are

eager to learn, and you can see them,

young and old, sitting in the doors in

the evenings with the "Tract Society"

Primers, teaching each other, and learn-

ing from each other the alphabet or how
to spell and pronounce words of two or

three letters.

Praver-meetin^s have been organized

on all the neighboring plantations, and

are held generally three evenings each

week. There is preaching every Sun-

day. In slavery times Baptists and

Methodists usually came among the

negroes, and they know nothing of our

body. They see, however, that we are

willing to assist them ; that we instruct

their children, and are seeking to secure

for them and for their children their

civil rights and the enjoyment of their

religious privileges. It will not be

very long before they will know us by

our works, and then there will be no
difficulty in forming congregations all

over the South.

To win their confidence is the first

thing, and this I think is more easily

done by befriending them as I have

tried to do, than in any other way, and

though it may seem a little out of the

regular missionary work, I hope you

will allow not only myself, but all

missionaries sent among these people,

large discretionary powers so long as

the use of them involves no pecuniary

liuli Hi ties upon our Home Missionary

Society.

This people are in want of everything.

At the close of the war they were turned

adrift without a home or a penny, to take

care of themselves. For three years

they have lost the pittance promised

them for their labor. The}' need food,

clothing, and furniture
;
many of them
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having neither chair, table, nor bed in

their little huts. They sleep on the

floor, or sitting on pieces of wood before

the fire in cold weather. The whole
family will eat out of one tin dish, using

their fingers for lack of forks or spoons.

They have little or no clothing to cover

their nakedness, many of the boys and

girls having only a ragged shirt with-

out pantaloons or petticoat. They are

so ignorant that they scarcely under-

stand correct English, and it takes some

time for an educated person to make
out the mongrel and corrupt lauguage

used by them.

The morals of the women have been

terribly corrupted by the position they

occupied in slavery times. It not being

uncommon for them to be forced by the

whip to have carnal intercourse with

white masters, whom they hated and

despised. I never realized what a

cursed institution slavery could be

made until I came in contact with its

fearful results in the minds and hearts

of this poor, poor people.

To possess and be able to read the

New Testament seems to be the great

ambition of all of them. It is the

coveted prize in the school. It is the

great stimulant to cleanliness and neat-

ness in their homes, and to honesty and
sobriety in their lives. " Please, Massa,

do to guve me de Testament" is their

continued prayer to me.

My quarter's work may be briefly

recapitulated by saying that I have or-

ganized the people to secure an honest

livelihood. I have organized them so as

to secure their civil rights before the

courts as well as at the ballot-box. I

have organized a school, and secured

the services of a first-rate teacher to

educate their children, and secure their

mental discipline ; and lastly, I have

organized Sunday-schools and prayer-

meetings, in which they can be taught

the glorious heritage they have as

citizens in the Kingdom of our blessed

Lord.

&&to| jpubluation §m%
A NEEDED WORK.

If any man had a doubt as to the

demand for such a work as is now done
by our Publication Committee, his

doubts would be dispelled were he to

have the reading of the mails that come
daily to the Presbyterian House.
Abstract objections would give way
before concrete calls for help ; theoretic

difficulties would melt before actual

facts. There is a pile of letters on the

Secretary's desk, let us make a few
extracts, or extract a few facts from

them.
The first letter on the heap is from

Rev. Henry S. Little, recently of

Brazil, Indiana. Mr. Little was deeply

interested in a mission enterprise in a

mining community. He raised funds

for a library to be adapted to the special

character of the community. Forward-
ing the money thus secured, he received

in return a carefully selected library

increased by a donation. The aid

rendered was as much in the selection

as in the donation. As the object of the

Committee is identical with his, he is

glad to devolve on them this responsi-

bility. We are not surprised that he
says,

" I am exceeding pleased with the

books. After looking them over one by

one I only regretted that I could not send

immediately for a duplicate set for my
own Sunday-school. I am extremely

pleased that you could make a donation

so liberal. I believe that in the long

run it will return again."

The next letter is from a layman
striving, with a few fellow-workers, to

rear and sustain a church in a new
town in the State of Delaware. His
earnest plea is for a supply of the

Social Hymn and Tune Book. He
writes

:

" We think we are prospering, and

hope to be more independent in a year

or two. We have lately enjoyed some

tokens of the Spirit's presence, and are

much encouraged. We wish to make

our services as inviting as possible, and
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would like to have a hymn book to put

into the hands of every stranger wor-

shipping with us. We have only a few

—about twenty books— and I am
ashamed when I see so many without

books on the Sabbath, and so unable to

join with us in singing God"s praise."

This is one of the most common of

the wants of infant church organiza-

tions, Hymn Books for church worship,

and a want which the Publication Com-
mittee is ready immediately to meet.

The next letter from Rev. John L.

Chapman, of Doniphan county, Kansas,
presents anew phase of this work; it

explains itself:

—

" I write to you at the suggestion of

Mr. Hill. We are about to enter upon

an exploring work in the counties of

Doniphan, Brown and Atchison. Can

you aid us by giving us a supply of

tracts?''

The want here is tracts for the ex-

ploring Home Missionary, not merely
Tract Society tracts, but the tracts that

are prepared and furnished for mission-

aries of our own body by our own Com-
mittee. And just here conies in another
Kansas letter, presenting yet another
want of the Presbyterian Home Mis-

sionary; it is from Rev. George F.

Chapin, of Irving. (These brethren
must pardon this use of their letters.

Surprising as it may be to them, it yet

is true that there are those who do not
perceive the importance of contributing

to sustain this work.) Mr. Chapin
Bays :—

" I find in this part of Kansas a

universal lack of good books, and I

desire as far as possible to meet the

wants of the people by introducing a

pure Christian literature.

11 Will you please inform me on what
terms you can supply the Sabbath-

schools which are now organized and

may be organized in this frontier re-

gion with books.

"There will be frequent applications

to me to secure books, the people some-

times furnishing little or no money for

the purchase. This region of country

is rapidly filling up. and the work be-

fore our branch of the Church is cer-

tainly very important.

"The church at Irving is the only

church of our order in Northwest Kan-

sas. The nearest church edifice of any

order in my knowledge is distant from

us forty miles. Had I the books,

Sabbath-schools could be organized with

the encouragement of a small donation

or by giving them double the amount

purchased.

"Again, at Irving we need singing

books. If you will forward to me im-

mediately two dozen of the Hymn and

Tune books, I will make as full and as

early return as possible. Some would

be glad to purchase, and others will not

feel able, yet we need something of the

kind immediately.

"We propose to enter at once upon

the work of church erection, and we
shall need to use every effort to carry

through this work/'

From Council Bluffs, Iowa, the Rev.

Geo. R. Carroll writes of the uses he
finds for the publications of the Com-
mittee.

" The box of Sabbath-school books,

with tracts, &c, came to hand a few

days since. I am a thousand times

obliged. The libraries will soon be in

the field doing their work. The tracts

and other books are very accep-

table, and will be useful. I think

that tract on the Mode of Baptism is

capital. I have need of just such tracts

in this region. They are worth more

than large books.

" By-the-way, that little book of the

Committee's called the ' Bible on Bap-

tism,' by a layman, did me great ser-

vice a few weeks ago. A man was

hopefully converted in a protracted

meeting in which I was engaged last

winter, and wished to join our church.

But he had been brought up a Baptist,

and thought he must be immersed. He
thought it would be disregarding all his

mother's former teachings to be bap-

tized by our mode. I told him if I

could not convince him of the validity

of our mode, I would immerse him. I

gave him the little book on Saturday

night, and on Sunday he was ready to

join the church and be baptized in our

way.
" Your tracts are all helps to me, and
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I am thankful to you for this package.

I am in a glorious field for labor—have

all I can do, and enjoy myself more

than ever I did in the pastoral work.

I am generally preaching to a people

that are hungry for the gospel, and it is

just what I delight to do, to give it to

them."

But we must stop, with a multitude
of like calls and acknowledgments,
varying in the details of want, un-
touched. Of one thins: there need be
no question. The contributions of the

churches can be wisely used in the publi-

cation and distribution of the truth

through an agency controlled by the

churches themselves.

TENNESSEEAN IN PERSIA.

The Rev. John B. Logan, formerly of

Tennessee, now of Indiana, thus writes

of one of our new books

:

I have just finished reading "The
Tennesseean in Persia, and Koordis-

tan,"* which you kindly sent as per my
order. And truly, while deeply sym-

pathising with those loving Nestorian

sheep which he had aided in gathering

into the great Shepherd's fold, and with

his lonely widow, orphans, and rela-

tives, the perusal of this book has been

to me a rich feast of good things. In

mind I have followed Mr. Rhea in his

"journeyings often," his "perils by the

heathen," his "weariness and fastings

often, in cold" Persian winters, and in

his "labors more abundant," so graphi-

cally pictured by Mr. Marsh and others,

and have been profited.

Perhaps some who read this book

will lay it down with the remark, " His

character is overdrawn." I admit there

is danger of this : not because the as-

sertion is true, but because such men as

Mr. Rhea was, are seldom seen. The

writer of this note was co-presbyter

with Mr. Rhea in Tennessee ; was pastor

for six years of the church in which Mr.

Rhea's father was ruling elder
5
was

with Mr. Rhea much of the time during

his visit to America in 1859-60
;
heard

him preach, pray, sing, exhort and con-

verse, in Synod and Presbytery, in the

groat congregation, in the prayer-meet-

* Price $1.75.

ings and family circle, and by invitation

was present and officiated in the reli-

gious services with the household in his

father's old mansion on the morning

that Mr. and Mrs. Rhea departed for

their far off Nestorian Missionary home,

and I endorse Deacon Yonan's remark

before the "General Assembly" of

Nestorian Missionary laborers, that,

" The soil of Persia never received to

its bosom a mortal form superior to that

of Mr. Rhea."

I go further than this, and say, he

was the holiest, most earnest Christian

I ever saw. I had often dwelt in mind

upon the idea of getting close to God in

prayer ; but never until I saw Mr. Rhea

did I meet with one who seemed, whilst

praying, literally to be speaking with

God face to face. The picture of the

"Tennesseean in Persia" is not over-

drawn.

To this testimonial of one who knew
Mr. R-hea, we add a portion of a letter

written from Tabreez, Persia, which
happens to be on hand. A vast deal

of material was unused in the book, of

the fragrance of which this fragment
will serve as a token. The letter was
to his mother.

"I am here after a hard journey of

three days (from Oroomiah). The dis-

tance is one hundred and thirty miles.

The first day I rode eight hours, the

second eleven, and yesterday thirteen. I

reached here tired out an hour after dark

;

after refreshing sleep and quiet rest of

the Sabbath I am feeling quite well.

" I am to-day in one of the great

cities of Persia, once its capital, but its

former glory has departed. My little

upper room with its windows toward

sunrising is Bunvan's ' Chamber of

Peace.' I have had some sweet hours

here alone this morning, reading the

second of Ephesians. My heart warmed

with love to our dear Saviour for the

great love wherewith he loved us, that

when we were utterly dead, a mass of

loathsome corruption, corrupting all

about us, He did not turn away from

us, but hath quickened us and made us

sit together in heavenly places.

" My thoughts often turn lovingly to
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all I have left behind, my beloved friends " Here in this large city, with its su-

who grow dearer and dearer to nie every burbs containing one hundred and fifty

day; but I comfort myself with this thousand people, there is one Armenian

thought that they are mine forever. We church in which there is almost as little

are parted for a brief hour, but we shall of Christ in the true way of life as in

all, through riches of grace in Christ the Mohammedan mosques. All is

Jesus, be joined together in bis heaven- dark. Not a herald of the cross. Not

ly kingdom. There, with our hearts one message to the dying. Not even

filled with seraphic joys, how soon will permission, were there one, to preach

all the trials of our separation be forever Christ, and professing Christ's name

swallowed up! Let us strive above all (for a Moslem) would be at peril of his

things, that we may be presented blame- life.

less before him at his coming. It is a "But prayer will open wide these

SAveet privilege to live and toil for Christ bolted gates. Prayer will secure for

that the savor of his name be known and Persia religious toleration."

felt in all these lands. But oh ! it is a Recent events show the faithfulness

weary land 1 a vast spiritual waste

!

of God in hearing prayer and carrying

at i c l\ i ±1 i i
•

i t the li "lit of the gospel even into dark
Much of the country through which I n\ .

11n" u v " ft
w

1

. •* . * , . Tabreez, what seemed far off to the eye
passed coming from Oroomiah, being on

of sight when Mr llhea thus wrote ha3
the shore of the lake, is nothing more COme to pass.

than a salt desert. What an emblem

of the desolation sin has made.

(Education.

CAN THE CHURCH AFFOItD IT?

A successful and highly esteemed pastor recently remarked that he had

not much confidence in the policy of rendering pecuniary assistance to

young men seeking the ministry. He had himself worked his way through

by his industry ; and he believed he was all the better for the self-denial,

and the exertion to which he was compelled by the force of circumstances.

He has had also the satisfaction of maintaining his independence.

In the case of this brother the result proved that help was not needed.

And it is highly probable that, had it been tendered and accepted, the

product of the modified discipline would not have been so good a minis-

ter. But a generalization from one or a few instances is always unsafe.

It is a non sequitur, that because one man has successfully paddled his

own canoe up the rapids, all men can do the same.

1. Not all young men highly endowed and eminently qualified for the

ministry have an aptitude for making money. Occasionally one evinces

a special faculty of management—an ability to make ends meet under

given conditions—where others fail.

2. Not all have like facilities for helping themselves. Aptitude must
still have opportunity ; and this often fails.

3. The view expressed above is most likely entertained by ministers

whose own preparations were made a third of a century or more ago.

The conditions of the modern candidate for the ministry are somewhat
changed.
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He has at once less time and less opportunity for subsidiary labor.

The curriculum of study upon which the candidate now enters is more ex-

tended than that which the earlier ministers were called to traverse.

Under the stimulus of modern inquiry learning has so multiplied and ex-

tended its paths that the aspirant for a successful ministry meets a demand
on his time and toil unknown to former generations. To him there is

a reduced possibility of pushing concurrently and successfully two sepa-

rate and independent industries—the money making and the scholar

making.

And, besides, were the proper work of preparation less exacting, re-

munerative employment does not as readily offer now as aforetime. The
competition of employment seekers in every paying labor is greatly

increased. Teaching, the most common resource of the student, has

come to be so much an established profession, that the service of one

who turns to it as a makeshift, using it for convenience merely, is not

often acceptable. Usually the most of what a youth earns by work is

consumed by current expenses, and the gathering of a surplus for his sup-

port at school or college is a slow process.

It must be taken as the standing law, whatever exceptions may be

cited, that to require a young man without means to work his own way

unassisted to the ministry involves alternate and disturbing terms of

labor as student and provider, and postpones the period of his entering

on the work of his calling several years. This raises the question of

Christian economy. However gratifying to a young man's pride of in-

dependence, and however saving to the Church, is it true evangelical

economy? Can the Church afford it? Is the time lost to the active

ministry fairly balanced by any saving to the Church on the one hand,

or on the other hand by any benefit to the candidate himself? In the

language of our practical age, does this policy pay?

Let us look at a case in point. A candidate, whose aim when but a

boy, was set upon preaching the gospel has this summer completed his

entire course of training, classical, scientific and theological, and stands

at last equipped for work. He has educated himself. Since he was six-

teen years of age he has pushed his way by his own exertions, entirely

unaided until the last year of his theological course. He has now

reached his thirty-first year of age. He is industrious and capable

:

indeed, a favorable specimen of his class in point of ability and charac-

ter. During all this time there has been no intermission either of his

aims or his efforts. When graduated from college, he found himself with

a debt of a thousand dollars, and gave two years before entering the

theological seminary to the work of liquidating it. For the last year of

the seminary course he was persuaded to accept aid to prevent further

interruption of study. At length, after fifteen years' striving, he is

equipped, as said, for work as a preacher of the gospel ; but is still re-

quired to pause for some months to earn, in secular employment, the

means of paying certain arrearages of the expenses of his training. And
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now for the comparative advantages of this experiment. We will admit

all that is claimed for the let alone policy on the score of discipline to

the candidate and saving to the Church.

But against it must be set down, first, full six years lost to the work of

the ministry. Under other conditions this young man should have fully

and thoroughly completed his course of training when twenty-four years

of age. The period from that term to the thirty-first year of his life is so

much time taken from the work of the ministry and the service of the

Church, and converted into the cost of his education. In the next place,

it is evident to an experienced observer that he enters on his life work

with a depressed tone of his constitution by the overtaxing of his powers

in the two-fold labor of preparation and provision. It is reasonable to

expect that his term of service will close earlier than it would otherwise

;

while during his service, whether longer or shorter, his faculties can

hardly have their full normal elasticity. And now we ask again : can

the Church afford to adopt this policy in reference to her sons that

aspire to serve her in the ministry of the Gospel? Is it true economy

thus to limit the time of their service at bcth ends—certainly at the first,

probably at the last—merely to avoid the cost of their education ? Had
the candidate in the case before us been taken at the start, and helped

through to the end, it would have cost the funds of the Church, accord-

ing to the measure of help formerly thought necessary, about eight hun-

dred dollars. This, divided among the six years that would have been

saved to his term of ministry, gives only one hundred and thirty-three

dollars for each.

On the present scale of appropriations, adopted by the Permanent

Committee, and authorized by the General Assembly, the account of cost,

with a candidate assisted through his entire education, would be as

follows :

—

2 years of Academical coui*se at $100 per year, $200

4 " " Collegiate " " 132 " " 528

3 " " Theological " " 160 " " 480

81208 -

This sum exhibits the six years gained for the ministry at a cost of

two hundred dollars each. If an educated minister is worth to the

Church two hundred dollars per year, it is easy to see that our education

scheme is a paying business. Our missionary boards rate him at a higher

value. The Home Missionary Board will give eight hundred or a thou-

sand dollars, if necessary, for a good man on their field.

But we must note the fact that, ordinarily, the candidates aided by the

General Assembly's scheme, and so secured to the ministry, do not

require assistance through their whole course. The most of them are

already somewhat advanced in their education before they are deter-

mined towards the ministry, or are found to need assistance. Some, from

time to time, decline continued assistance, because their circumstances
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have changed. Of the matter of independence, to which allusion has

been made, we will speak in a future nnmber.

NEW BOOKS. than Dr. Anderson. Hence we attach a
Charles Scribner & Co., of New York, high value to the book before us.

in the issue of Dr. Anderson's Foreign With regard to many points involved
Missions, Their Relations and Claims, in the conduct of missions, as controlled

give us a book of more than ordinary by the American Board, much might be
weight. In this duodecimo volume, the said were this the place for saying them,
long and most deservedly honored Secre- which it is not. But we may remark,
tary of the American Board has concen. that a Presbyterian in place of a Con-
trated his views of the grand enterprise gregational training of the (late) Foreign
with which his life has been identified. Secretary of the Board, might have been
It is a book to be studied rather than of service in correcting views that seem
hastily scanned, for it lays down the to us mistaken as to the ecclesiastical

method in which its author holds that relation of the missionaries to the native

the Church should carry on its aggressive pastors. We should have them meet as

movements upon the heathen world, brethren in the same Presbytery, with
As to the methods, the evangelical equal powers, the American and the

churches are not yet fully settled, but Hindoo or Chinese Presbyters, rather

the great majority of their Missionary than that the American Missionary

Boards tend in the direction of the should be separated and left in an apos-

views held and advocated by Dr. Ander- tolic height of ecclesiastical isolation,

son. The most positive dissent to these Let this book be read by our intelligent

views is given by the Scotch Churches, Christians, lay and clerical.

Dr. Duff being the leader and defender Lamps, Pitchers and Trumpets, (M.

of the educational system of attack upon W. Dodd & Co., New York,) is a volume

the organized masses of heathendom, of lectures on the vocation of the

especially in India, for raising up a Preacher, abundantly enlivened by
ministry qualified to conduct missions anecdotes and illustrative extracts from

to the people. Dr. Anderson holds to the great preachers of all ages. It is

the attack by the missionary directly by the Rev. Edwin Paxton Hood, of

upon this mass, the formation of the Brighton, England, lecturer to Charles

local church, self-supporting and self- Spurgeons Theological School, and is

governing, the development from the as instructive as it is entertaining—

a

body of the church of a native ministry book to take up and read at any page,

not too far above the people to be sus- and yet with capital hints and sugges-

tained by them. tions for the ministry. Buy it for your

We believe that Dr. Anderson is in pastor. Price $1.75.

the main right in his theory ; that his Uncle John's Flower Gatherers, from

views are comprehensive, far reaching the same publishers, is a most pleasant

and of the highest importance to the introduction to the study of botany, by

church of Christ. If in pressing them Jane Jay Fuller. It carries the reader to

he has underrated the worth of other field and wood, and opens his eyes to the

modes of evangelization, we can readily charming flowers planted there by the

pardon some excess of urgency in ad- hand of our loving Father, nor does it for-

vocating thoughts so vitally important get to point us also to him. It is well il-

to an enterprise so vital in its impor- lustrated with botanical wood cuts,

tance to the kingdom of God. There Price $1.50.

lives no man who has a better right to Philip Brantltfs Life Work, also

speak positively on missionary topics, as from Dodd, gives, in journal form, the

they effect mission fields in general, inner conflict of a youth wishing to be
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his own master, yet at length submit-

ting to the mastery of the Almighty

Sovereign. It forms a tale of moderate

interest, with a happily ending thread

of love running through it. $1.15.

In Earnest; or Edith Palmer's Motto,

by Fay Huntington, is issued by J. P.

Skelly & Co., is a fair Sunday-school

narrative, illustrating " Whatsoever

thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy

might." Price $1.00.

Waterloo, a translation from the

French of Erekmam-Chatrian, gives

us positive satisfaction. It is a

"French novel" yet full of purity,

home affection, and simplicity both of

character and style. Why the stuff

that Victor Hugo sends out should be

paraded by AppletorCs Journal and pur-

chased by sensible readers, while works

of such truth and life as this are ac-

cessible, we cannot divine ;—yes we can,

for how many are there who will reject

the true for the false ! We shall be

glad to find that, if novels are to be read

in France, they are such as " Water-

loo." Its reading gives a thorough de-

testation of the wickedness of needless

wars. Charles Scribner & Co. $1.50.

The National Temperance Society

sends us an excellent Temperance

Speaker, (75 cents,) with admirable

selections, poetical and prosaic (not

prosy), also Lunarius, a Visitor From

the Moon, who is greatly astonished at

the use of intoxicating spirits by the

residents of the earth, and asks pointed

questions as to their effects, to which

pointed answers are given. Price 35 cts.

The half century celebration of the

Presbytery of Rochester, with the facts

of Mr. Louis Chapin, the poem of Rev.

C. E. Furman and historical dis-

course of Dr. Bush, makes a valuable

pamphlet of 82 pages.

The Phonographic Report of the

Third National Sunday-school Conven-

tion, issued by Messrs. J. C. Garrigues

& Co., Philadelphia, is a high evi-

dence of their enterprise. It is the

largest and most complete document

of its kind that has ever been published,

and is most creditable to its compiler,

Mr. I. N. Baker. It embraces the en-

tire addresses delivered by the most

prominent Sabbath-school workers in

the land, with many other things of equal

value to the Sunday-school teacher and

officer. The pamphlet contains 204 pp.,

with a portrait and biographical sketch

of the late R. G. Pardee. Sent by mail

on receipt of 50 cents.

HOME MISSIONARY APPOINTMENTS,
Made in June, 1869.

Rev. J. D- English, Fly Creek and Oak Creek, Kev. II. Kittredjje, Delhi and vicinity, Mich.
New York.

ft. Mandeville, Masonville, New York,
M. Smith. Collamer, New York.
C. H. Thompson, Newark, Plane .Street, New

Jersey.
J. Best, Waymart, Pa.
J. B. Long, Hublersbargh and Spring Mills,

Pa.

R. K. Hawlr, Jr., Walnut Hills, Pilgrim
Mission, Ohio.

W. .). Jones, Baltimore Cross Roads and
Bremen, Ohio.

]). A. Tawney, Tippecanoe, Ohio.
Philip Bevan, Mt. Lebanon and St. Johns,

Ind.
T 8. Milligan, Poland, Ind.
Wm. Pattiuson, Rochester, Ind.
M. L. Wood Greenfield, 111.

J. 11. Si-ott, Metropolis. 111.

M. Oelsiuii, Tawas City and E. Tawas, Mich.

B. Welles, Rural, Wis.
Thos. Campbell, Shakopee, Minn.
J. W. Hancock, West Florence and Good-

hue. Minn.
T. Lowry, Sumner, Moscow, and London,

Minn.
A. Day, Forestville and Hazel Green, Iowa.
J. W. Dickey, Clermont, Iowa.
M. H. Dvsart, Shunem, Iowa
R. Burgess, Woodbine, Harris Grove, and

Cincinnati, Iowa.
D. B.Gordon, Clarence. Iowa.
C. A. Hampton, Point Pleasant, Iowa.
H. H. Kellogg. Jr., Perry, Minburn, and Dal-

las Centre. Iowa.
Geo. D. Young, Camanche, Iowa.
8. G. Clark, Hudson, Butler, and Papinsville,

Mo.
J. Kennedy, Breckenridge. Mo.
A. Stout, Clinton, Kansas.

DONATIONS
Received by the Presbyterian Committee of Home Missions in June, 1SG9.

NEW YORK. Apalaehin Pres ch,
Brooklyn 1st Pres ch, additional.

Auburn 1st Pres ch Sabbath-school, $50 00 Brooklyn South Pres ch, in part.

fo 63
440 00
804 55
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Campbell Pres ch, J D Hamilton,
Cohoes Pres ch,
Corn ins 1st Pres ch,
Corfu Pres ch.
East Pembroke, Rev G S Corwin,
Forest port Pres ch,
Ithaca Pres ch,

New York West Pres ch additional,

Meridian. T R Townsend,
Niagara Falls Pres ch, in part,

Onondaga Valley Pres ch,
Palmyra Pres ch,
Pine Plains Pres ch,
Rochester Brick Pres ch, additional,

Syracuse First Ward Pres ch Sabbath-sch
Troy 1st Pres ch, additional,
Tompkins 1st Pres ch,
Utica Western Pres ch, H L Lawrence,
Waterloo Pres ch, balance in part,

Yonkers 1st Pres ch,

Legacies.—Bequest of Benjamin Hodge,
deceased, Buffalo, 1000, less Govt tax
60,

Bequest of Miss Sarah Root, deceased,
Corfu,

Bequest of T C Sebring, deceased, Ovid,

NEW JERSEY.

Caldwell Pres ch. Miss Baldwin,
Elizabeth 3d Pres ch,
Hanover 1st Pres ch,
Mendham 2d Mrs Ann DeGroot,
Montelair Pres ch, Mr H B Litteli,

Madison 1st Pres ch, Mon Con Col,

Newark Plane. Street Pres ch,
Newark High Street Pres ch, additional,
Orange 1st Pres ch,
Orange 2d Pres ch,

PENNSYLVANIA.
Ararat Pres ch,
Beaver Dam Pres ch,
Belle Valley Pres ch,
Darby 1st Pres ch,
Erie 1st Pres ch,
Harrisburg 1st Pres ch, Mrs E E Halde-

man,
Prompton Pres ch,
Philadelphia Calvary Pres ch, H Dale,
Philadelphia North Broad Presch,
Reeseville Pres ch,

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
Washington 4th Pres ch,

VIRGINIA.
Hampton Bethesda Chapel,

OHIO.
Atwater Pres ch. J H Colt,

Bowling Green, Rev J E Vance,
Circleville 1st Pres ch,

Cincinnati 6th Pres ch,
Cleveland 1st Pres ch, Mon Con col,

Johnstown Pres ch,
Perrysburgh Pres ch,
Walnut Hills, Lane Seminary ch,
Warren Pres ch,

$50 00
100 00
175 00
10 00

100 00

8 65

199 51
25 0()

20 00
133 49

7 50
96 58
10 00
5 00

21 00
20 00
15 50
02 50
5". 75

438 43

940 00

MICHIGAN.
Ontonagon Pres ch,
Winona Pres ch,
Ferry Ministry Fund,

$2 75
21 87
75 00

INDIANA.
Clinton Pres ch,
Mitchel Pres ch,
St Johns Pres ch,
Toronto Pres ch,

ILLINOIS.
Brighton Pres ch,
Lake Forest Pres ch, in part,

Middleport Pres ch,
Spring Cove Pres ch,
Thornton Pres ch,

100 00
1375 59

4773 67

$10 00
110 00
78 70
100 00
200 00
47 34
29 00
1 00

37 50
37 50

$651 04

$6 00
5 00
11 20
10 25
100 00

40 00
20 00
10 00

276 09
15 00

$193 54

$75 00

$20 00

$5 00

8 00
29 87
20 00
20 95
9 00

28 50
26 25
40 45

$188 02

$9 50
37 50
6 20
3 50

$56 70

$10 20
494 59
14 25
12 00
8 00

WISCONSIN.
Jefferson Pres ch,
Milwaukee 1st Pres ch,
Wyocena Pres ch,

$99 62

$8 00
140 00

5 00

MINNESOTA.
Fillmore Pres ch,
Preston Pres ch,
Stillwater Pres ch Sabbath-school,

$153 00

$5 00
7 00

12 00

IOWA.
Iowa Centre Pres ch,
Montrose Pres ch, additional,
Nevada Pres ch,

$24 00

$2 00
2 00
5 76

MISSOURI.
Austin Pres ch,
Butler Presch,
Claysville, Rev O M Legate,
Lone Oak Pres ch,
Papinsville Pres ch,

k

$9 76

$2 15
47 05
10 00
30 00
29 95

COLORADO.
Black Hawk Pres ch,

$119 15

$15 00

Total amount received, $7217 54

EDW. A. LAMBERT, Tredsurer*

30 Vesey Street, New York.

JP. O. Box 3S63.

Received for the Freedmen.

NEW YORK.
Catskill Pres ch,
Corning Pres ch,
Canaan Four Corners Pres ch.
Canaan Four Corners, Rev G W Warner,
Fayetteville Pres ch,
Geneva Pres ch.
Poughkeepsie Pres ch, additional. 25 of

which from Rev Thos S Wickes,
New York ch of the Covenant,
New York Fourteenth Street Pres ch,
New York Spring Street Pres ch,
Southold Pres ch,

NEW JERSEY.
Bloomfield Pres ch,
Newark Central Pres ch,
Plainfield Pres ch Sabbath-school,
Rockaway, Mr C Beach,

PENNSYLVANIA.
West Chester Pres ch,

OHIO.
Berlin Pres ch, $10 00
Central College Pres ch Sabbath-school, 14 00

6 75

$70 66
44 00
20 00
10 00
26 36
92 94

25 50
593 40
61 13
60 00
60 50

$1064 49

$158 66
77 00

175 00
5 00

$415 66

$59 00

Perrysburg Pres ch,

VIRGINIA.
Newtown Freedmen's School,

SOUTH CAROLINA.
Chester Freedmen's School,

$30 75

$23 10

$5 20

$1598 20

$539 04

Total amount received,

EDW. A. LAMBERT, Treasurer,

30 Vesey Street, New York.

P. O. Box 3863.
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BECEIPT8 OF CllUIil IT ERECTTON FUND,
For the Months of April, M<i[f, and June, 1SC9.

NEW YORK.
Limn Pros ch.

Newark Prea ch,

Canisteo Prea ch,

Florida i-t Prea ch,

Rochester Brick I'res ch,
Carthage I'res ch,
Franklin I'res ch,
Brooklyn 1st Prea ch,
Maiden Prea ch,
Mendon I'res ch,

Buffalo Western Prea ch.
Waverly I'res ch,
Pittaford Ties oh,
Connersville Pres ch,
Gates I'res eh,

Angelica Pres ch,
Le Key I'res ch,

Penn Van Pros ch,
Past Avon Pres ch,
Church of Covenant. N Y, additional.
Win E Dodge ch of Covenant, additional,

Ridgbury Prea ch.

Pavilion I'res ch,

Fredonia Pres ch,
Dansville Pres ch,
Clean Pros eh.

Harlem Pres ch, special,
Shelter Pres ch,
Southold Pres ch,
Dry Dock Missionary Association,
Tremont Pres ch, O S,

Plessis Pres ch,
Chataugay Pres ch,
Freetown Pres ch,
Preble Pres ch.
Painted Post Pres ch,
Dunkirk Pres ch,
Gowanda Pres ch,
Ellicotsville Pres ch,
Geneseo 2d Pres ch,
Campbell 1st Pres ch,
Ovid Pres ch,
Troy Oak wood Avenue Pres ch,
Skaneateles Pres ch,

NEW JERSEY.
Succasnnna Pres ch,
Beverly Pres ch,
Newark 6th Pres ch,

Rockaway Pres ch,

Bergen I'res ch,

Orange 2d Presch,
Boonion Pres ch,
Newark 1st Pres ch,
Newark Pres ch. additional,

East < Mange 1st Pres ch,
P.ranchville Pres ch, special,

West Hoboken Pres ch,

Mendham I'res ch,

Whippany Pres ch,

Newark 2d I'res ch,

Englewood 1st Pres ch,

PENNSYLVANIA.
West Chester 1st Pres ch
Philadelphia Northern Liberties Pres ch

Sabbath-school,
Head of Delaware I'res ch,
Philadelphia Wharton St Sabbath-school
Jeffersonville I'res ch,

Manayunk Pres ch,

Northumberland Pres ch,
New (astle Pres ch,

Birmingham Pres ch,

Reading I'res ch,

Philadelphia Calvary Pres ch,
East Whiteland Presch,
Ueeseville Pres ch,
Erie 1st I'res eh.

Harbor Creek Pres ch,
Walnut Street Philadelphia Pres ch,

$57 78

74 43
3 00
27 51

108 56

3 00
70 00

400 no

13 30
25 00

102 20
50 00
16 00
44 51
3 00
5 00

10 00
75 82
8 00

250 00

, 500 00

52 00
5 00

16 50
14 G3
5 00

200 69
21 50
5 00

101 35
17 00
15 00

7 20
7 00
7 00
9 75

31 78
32 00
4 75
55 00

75 00
30 00
15 20
25 00

$2069 49

$15 00
5 78

17 00

70 00
178 42
441 00
52 50

139 39
50 00
98 11
20 00

123 00

17 90
14 16

190 40
83 10

$1517 74

$30 00

25 00
9 00

10 00
5 00
12 00
4 00

20 00

10 00
149 45

138 61

8 39
7 10

75 00

7 18

278 93

DELAWARE.
Wilmington Central Pres ch,

OHIO.
Lane Seminary,
Portsmouth Pres ch,
Ripley I'res ch,
Sandy Spring and Rome Pres ch,

Iioutoa Pres ch,

|56 25

$20 00
5<;o oo
2<; 50
5 00

71 00

$682 50

INDIANA.
Connersville 2d Pres ch, $10 00
Plymouth Pres ch Sabbath-school, 22 2?

Bourbon Pres ch, 5 00
Greenwood Pres ch, 7 28

Rising Sun Pres ch, 10 00

Southport Pres ch, 8 00

$62 55

ILLINOIS.
Cairo Pres ch, $20 00
Walnut Grove Pres ch. 15 00
Tuscola Pies ch, 10 90
Chicago 1st Pres ch, 392 90
Bloomington 2d Pres ch, 81 ('0

Knoxvilie 2d Pres ch, 5 00
Carrplton Pres ch, 35 00
Central ia Pres ch, 15 10

Kushville Pres ch, 11 70

Neoga Pres ch, 5 00

$591 60

MICHIGAN.
Ann Arbor Pres ch, $40 00
Plainfield Pres ch, 9 00
Unadilla Pres ch, 3 00
Rock port 1st Pres ch, 8 00
Hillsdale Presch, 35 SO

Byron Pres ch, 5 00
Erie 1st Pres ch, 5 50

$106 30

MISSOURI.
Jeff City Presch, $6 65
Webster Groves Pres ch, 20 00
Holla 1st Pres ch, 5 75
St Louis 1st Pres ch, 201 22

East St Louis 1st Pres ch, 5 00
Weston Presch, 9 00

$307 62

IOWA.
Auburn Olivet Street Pres ch, $11 15

Brooklyn Pres ch, 5 00
Steamboat Rock Pres ch, 5 00
Vinton Pres ch, 15 90
Point Pleasant Pres ch, 3 50
Westgrove Pres ch. 154 00

$194 55

MINNESOTA.
Chatfield Pres ch, $5 00
House of Hope Presch,
Minneapolis Pres ch,

40 35
10 00

$55 35

KANSAS.
Helton Pres ch. $6 40

Palmyra Pres ch. 211 50

Lawrence Pres ch, lu 00

Irving Pres ch, 8 00

$265 90

WISCONSIN.
Neenah Pres ch, $19 71

Lodi Pres ch, 7 78

Berlin I'res ch, 5 15

Rural Pres ch, 8 00
Povnetl"' I'res ch, 13 00

Lowville Pres ch, 2 50

$789 56 $55 14
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INDIVIDUAL DONATIONS.
F G Burnham, Morristown,
Henrv Graves,
Troy."- A friend,"
E N Vanderpool,
Rev A Parsons, Ottawa,
A Friend. Norristown,
Rev G S Corwin, East Pembroke,W R Taylor, Newark
Rev Ira Pettibone,
B F Willoughby,
Judge Roberts,

J Mullins,
INTEREST ON LOANS,

New York,
New Jersey,

RECAPITULATION.

$100 00
500 Of)

5 00
50 00
5 00
10 00
20 00
50 00
10 00
10 00
10 00

$770 00

$175 00

$2669 49
1517 74

Pennsylvania,
Ohio,
Indiana,
Delaware,
Illinois,

Michigan,
Missouri,
Iowa,
Minnesota,
Kansas,
Wisconsin.
Individual Donations,
Interest on Loans,

$789 56
Cs2 50
62 55
55 25

591 60
mo 30
3u7 62
19t 55
55 35

205 90
55 14

77o i-0

17) "0

Total, S.s.os 55

JOHN P. CROSBY. Treasurer,

25 Pine Street
New York, July 9th, 1869.

THE PUBLICATION CAUSE.
Donations Received by the Treasurer of the Presbyterian Publication Committee

in the Months of May and June, 1869,

Rome and Sandy Spring. Ohio, Pres chs, $5 00
Northumberland, Pa. Pres ch, 4 00
Cincinnati, Ohio, 3d Pres ch, 55 31
Cincinnati, Ohio, 1st German ch, 10 00
Cincinnati, Ohio, 2d German ch, 2 00
Marquette. Mich. Pres ch, 40 00
East Nassau and Brainerd, N Y, Pres ch, 10 00
Gravel Run and Cambridge, Pa, Pres ch, 6 00
New Castle. Pa. 2d Pres ch, 20 00
Philadelphia. Pa, Mantua 1st Pres ch, 82 66
Chatfield. Minn. Pres ch, 5 00
Jefferson City. Mo, Pres ch, 8 25
Greenwood. Mich. Pres ch, 1 00
Philadelphia. Pa, Southwark 1st Pres ch, 10 00
Indianapolis, Ind. 2d Pres ch, 47 00
Geneva, N Y, 1st Pres ch, 56 21
Mt Gilead, Ohio, Pres ch, 3 30
Grand Haven. Mich, Pres ch, 25 37
Freeport, 111, 1st Pres eh, 20 29
Pana. Ill, 1st Pres ch, 20 23
Rochester. N Y, Westminster Pres ch, 12 00
Rome, N Y, 1st Pres ch, 26 00
Wilmington. Del. Central Pres ch, 60 00
Gorham. N Y. 1st Pres ch, 10 40
Jamestown, N Y, 1st Pres ch, 15 63
Port Jervis. N Y, Pres ch, 16 00
Ovid. N Y, Pres ch, 30 00
Watertown. N Y, Stone Street Pres ch, 15 95
Dauphin, Pa. Pres ch, 18 55
Mouticello. Ind, Pres ch, 2 70
Lawrence. Kansas, Pres ch. 6 00
For the West, from Rev A M Stewart, 17 00
Webster Groves, Mo, Pres ch. 11 00
Escanaba. Mich, Rev Geo W Lloyd, 5 "00
Cincinnati, Ohio. 2d Pres ch, 65 30
Three Rivers, Mich, Pres ch, 2 25

Warsaw. Til. 1st Pres ch,
Stevens Point. Pres ch,
Perrysburg. Ohio, Pres ch,
Darby. Pa. 2d Pres ch,

Detroit. Mich. 1st Pres ch Sabbath-school,
for West,

Philadelphia. Pa, 3d Pres ch,
Warren. 111. Pres ch,
Dayton. Ohio. Third Street Pres ch,
Troy. Ohio, Pres ch,
Wellsboro'. Pa. Pies ch,
Minneapolis. Minn. l«t Pres ch,
Springport and Tompkins Pres eh,
Pine Plains, N Y, Pres ch,
Bloonifield. N J, Pres eh,
Philadelphia. Pa. Hermon Sabbath-sch,
Harrisbure. Pa. J W Weir,
Ionia. Mich, 1st Pres ch,
Alton. Ill, 1st Presch,
Erie. Pa. 1st Pres ch.
Harbor Creek. Pa, Pres ch.
Stamford. Conn. 1st Pres ch Sabbath-sch,
Durham, N Y, 2d Pres ch,

$'? 05
12 50
O 00
3 25

50 00
53 42
12 00
HO 00
40 CO
10 r»0

6 25
3 50
7 0!)

42 S2
20 00
10 60

19 38
24 95
50 00

i 18
21 43
5 60

Total. $1295 13

WM. L. HILDEBURN, Treasurer.

Address Business Orders to

PRESBYTERIAN PUBLICATION COMMITTEE.
Letters with regard to manuscripts, donations,

and the general interests of the Committee, to

Rev. JOHN W. DULLES, Secretary,

1334 Chestnut Street, Phila.

EDUCATION ACKNOWLEDGMENT
Receipts for June, 1869.

NEW YORK.
Riverdale Pres ch,

Utica Westminster Pres ch,
New Itochelle Pres ch,
Sauquoit Pres ch,
Amity Pres ch.
New Hartford Pres ch,
Pine Plains Pres eh,

NEW JERSEY.
Morristown South Pres ch,
East Orange 1st Pres ch
Beverly Pies ch,

PENNSYLVANIA.
Olivet Pres ch, Phila,

Mrs E B Falconer, Phila,

$344 11

$367 49

OHIO.

Perrysburgh Pres ch,

MICHIGAN.

Birmingham Pres ch,

ILLINOIS.

Danville Pres ch,

Total amount received,

$19 2c

$20 43

22 42

$830 46

E. M. KINGSLEY, Treasurer.

Presbyterian Rooms 30 Vesey Street,

New York City.

P. O. Box 3863.

New York, June 30th, 1869.

$56 76 Stereotyped and Printed by Alfred Martien.
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OF TUB

PRESBYTERIAN PUBLICATION COMMITTEE,

1334 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

ISSUED SINCE FEBRUARY 15, 1868.

VEW YORK BIBLE-WOMAN.
By Mrs. Julia McNair Wright, author of "Almost a Nun," Ac. Three Illustrations.

t27'J pp., ltimo. (3d vol. of "Tenement Life in New York.") $1.10

1NEMENT LIFE IN NEW YORK.
» Consisting of "Shoe-Binders of New York," "New York Needle-Woman," and "New

York Bible-Woman." In a neat box 3.00

LOST FATHER [THE).
A Story of a Philadelphia Boy. By the author of "Chinaman in California," Ac, Ac.

Four Illustrations. 319 pp., 18mo .85

TENNESSEEAN IN PERSIA.

• Scenes in the Life of Rev. Samuel A. Rhea. By Rev. Dwight W. Marsh, ten years Mis-
sionary at Mosul. Twenty-seven Illustrations, and two maps. 381 pp., 12mo.
Tinted paper 1.75

UPWARD, FRO31 SIN, THROUGH GRACE TO GLORY.
By Rev. B. B. Hotchkin. 293 pp., lGmo. Beveled Boards, and Side Stamp 1.00

TRUE STORY LIBRARY.
By the author of "Almost a Nun," Ac. An Original Series of True Stories for Little• Children. 12 vols., large 32mo., 64 pp. each, with two new Illustrations in each

book 2.50

ANNIE'S GOLD CROSS.
By the author of " Nellie Gray." Four Illustrations. 267 pp., 16mo , 1.10

FRANK HARVEY IN PARIS.
By Mrs Mary J. Hildeburn, author of several of our best books. Three Illustrations.

197 pp., 18mo 65

>8®~ Catalogues furnished gratuitously;—in quantity with imprint, when desired.

BEYERSIBLB SETTEE,
Specially adapted for

Churches,

lecture and

Sunday-school Rooms.
Address,

p

W. P. UHLINGER,
MANUFACTURER OP

PATENT SCHOOL DESKS, &c,

COLUMBIA WORKS,
COLUMBIA ATESUE, BELOW SECOND STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

To reduce cost of freight these Settees are shipped in sections to any part of the country.



, CHILDREN'S PRAISE.
A —

.

*
'

ABOOKOFHYMNSANDTUNES
FOR

USE IN SABBATH SCHOOLS.
Price, In Paper Covers, Per 100, $30.00.

" In Stiff Covers, Per 100, $35,00,

The Presbyterian Board of Publication has issued a collection of Hymns,

with music, for Sabbath Schools, entitled 'Children's Praise.' It contains 170

panes, or nearly thirty more than the ' Sabbath-school Bell.' Very many of the

hymns and pieces of music which are favorites in our Sabbath-schools (especially

those in Mr. Bradbury's various books) are to be found here, and in addition to

these, a number wholly new, or selected from recent publications. The type is

clear, the paper good, and the whole book is attractive. We offer it for sale and

hope that it will be speedily introduced into our Sabbath Schools.

The Preface to Children'
1

s Praise says :

—

" The title of this littt2 volume clearly expresses its design. We deem it

necessary only to state, in presenting it to the youth and Sabbath Schools of the

Church, that our purpose in its compilation has been most sincere, to exclude

from it all those objectionable pieces which have found their way into so large a

proportion of similar collections ; and to comprise the best among the great

number of popular hymns and tunes in present use in our Sabbath Schools.

In order to prevent an entire divorce of the singing of our Sabbath Schools

from that of our churches, we have inserted a considerable number of old and

standard tunes and hymns in common use in our congregations."

Specimen copies will be sent by mail, post paid, for examination at, the

w/tol .sale price, 30 and 35 cents. Order a copy for your school.

Address

^

PRESBYTERIAN PUBLICATION COMMITTEE,

No- 1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

5^$^^^i^gf^KJ
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FORMS OP BEQUEST.

1. I give and bequeath to the Trustees of the

Church Erection Fund of the General Assembly

of the Presbyterian Church in the United States

of America, incorporated March 31st, 1855, by

trie Legislature of the State of New York, the

sum of dollars, for the purpose

of aiding feeble congregations in connection

with the General Assembly in erecting houses

of worship.

2. I give and bequeath to the Trustees of the

Presbyterian House, incorporated April 21st, 1855,

by the Legislature of the State of Pennsylvania,

the sum of dollars, to be ex-

pended under the direction and for the appro-

priate u^es of the Publication Committee of the

General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church

in the United States of America.

3. I give and bequeath to the Trustees of the

Presbyterian House, incorporated April 21st,

1855, by the Legislature of the State of Pennsyl-

vania, the sum of dollars, to be

ex-pended by them for the appropriate uses of the

Ministerial Belief Fund of the General Assembly

of the Presbyterian Church in the United States

of America.

4. I give and bequeath to the Permanent Com-

mittee on Education for the Ministry of the General

Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the

United States of America, incorporated April

17th, 1858, by the Legislature of the State of New

York, the sum of dollars, to be

expended for the education of pious young men

for the Gospel ministry.

5. I give, devise, and bequeath to the Presby-

terian Committee of Home Missions, incorporated

by the Legislature of the State of New York,

April 18th, 1862, the sum of dol-

lars, to be expended for the appropriate objects

of said Incorporation.

6. I give and bequeath to the Permanent Com-

mittee on Foreign Missions of the General As-

sembly of the Presbyterian Church in the United

States of America, incorporated by the Legisla-

ture of the State of New York, April 17th, 1865,

the sum of dollars, to be ex-

pended for the appropriate objects of said Incor-

poration.

DIRECTORY OF THE COMMIT|
TEES OF THE ASSEMBLY, i

1. Trustees of the Church Erection Fund.

Secretary, Rev. F. F. Ellinwood, D.D.,

30 Vesey Street, New York City.

Treasurer, John P. Crosby,

25 Pine Street, New York City,

2. Trustees of the Presbyterian House.

Secretary, Rev. T. J. Shepherd, D.D.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Treasurer, Mr. Wm. E. Tenbrook,

1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

8. Ministerial Relief Fund.

Secretary, Rev. Charles Brown,

1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

Treasurer, Mr. Wm. E. Tenbrook,

1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,

1

4. Presbyterian Publication Commutes.

Secretary, Rev. John W. Dulles,

1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia
j

Treasurer, Mr. Wm. L. Hildeburn,

1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

,

5. Educ\*iion Committee.

Secretary, Rev. John G. Atterbury, D.D.,

30 Vesey Street, New York City.

Treasurer, E. M. Kinglset,

30 Vesey Street, New York City. !

6. Committee of Home Missions.

Secretary, Rev. Henry Kendall, D.B, '

SO Vesey Street, New York City.

j

Treasurer, Hon. Edward A. Lambert,

80 Vesey Street, New York City. I

7. Foreign Mission Committee.

Chairman, Rev. Robert Russell Booth, D.ll

New York City.
I

Secretary, Mr. Walter S. Griffith,

258 Broadway, New York City.

S. Sabbath-school Committee.

Chairman, Rev. James B. Shaw, D.D.,

Rochester, N. Y.
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(Duit jSundag-scftool W&Mh
Not the Sunday-school work—of that we have no need to speak. The

time for trite generalities on that subject has gone by. To say how
great a work, and how good a work, and how glorious a work is this

Sunday-school work, true as it may be, is not now necessary or new.

But of OUR WORK in this department, of what we may do and should

^do in it as an organized Church, there is much that should be said ; that

is, if the saying leads to the doing.

In our branch of the Church there has been a vast deal effected by
individuals, both in their own schools and in union movements for general

;

progress. Perhaps no other one Denomination has contributed so much
jof intelligence fired by zeal, in connection with this department of labor,

as our own. In the list of the earnest and able, the wise and the

enthusiastic Sunday-school men, are names familiar to us. But organi-

cally, and as a Denomination, we have done little; we have not met the

demands of our own hearts. The desire for a recognition of this phase

of church enterprise found outlet in the request to the General Assembly

|
for a Permanent Committee on Sabbath-schools; the appointment of

' such a Committee was an acknowledgment of the importance of the

I subject. But the attempt to work it as a distinct and permanent organi-

zation brought to light difficulties that led to its disbandment by the hist

j

Assembly, and the transfer of the work to the Publication Committee.
This Committee has for years been giving special attention to the

preparation and selection of a Sunday-school Literature, and to the aid

,
of our needy Sabbath-schools by grants of books ; there is now referred

to it by the Assembly the appointment of a General Agent for the pro-
motion of the Sabbath-school work in all of its departments under its

guidance.

In this action the General Assembly has met a widely existing demand
for the organization of this great work under the supervision and with
the sanction of the Church itself; and the Committee gladly meet the
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charge thus to complete the circle of its already interesting and im-

portant labors for the Sabbath-school. In the preparation of a suitable

religious literature for the young, it has met the warm commendation of

the churches; its method of selecting guaranteed libraries from the issues

of all publishers has proved most welcome and satisfactory ; its dona-

tions to mission and church schools have been as grateful as useful.

But more remains to be done. There should be earnest and intelligent

attention given to the preparation, or selection and endorsement of Text

Books, and every requisite for the school. The aid rendered to schools

under the care of our Pastors, Home Missionaries, and Sessions—perma-

nent and responsible bodies, be it borne in mind—should be enlarged.

A system of Sabbath-school Mission work going out from our organized

church centres should be suggested, stimulated and guided. Institutes

should be held in connection with our Presbyteries and Synods. Im-

proved methods of instruction, government and spiritual husbandry

should be introduced, discussed, promoted. In short, an authorized and

recognized system for Sabbath-school elevation and extension should be

planned and executed. No small work is this!

That the churches are ready to sustain such a work there can be no

doubt. It will cost time, labor, money ; but these will be freely given by

those who now are giving all these, and more, to this blessed work of

training our youth for holiness, happiness, and usefulness. There are

many ready to co-operate in this enterprise who only wait for the call of

an authorized and qualified representative of the churches.

The Committee trust that they have been led by Providence to the

appointment of a brother eminently adapted to this post of so much

delicacy and importance. They have chosen, as the General Agent for

Sunday-school work authorized by the Assembly, the Rev. William T.

Wylie, now of Newcastle, Pa. Mr. Wylie is a native of Illinois, and by

birth and education a Covenanter. He united the Reformed Presby-

terian and New School Presbyterian Churches of Newcastle in one, and

is at present their successful and acceptable pastor. He has been a

teacher, and is known to many as the author of " Worship in the School-

room." In all the departments of Sabbath-school effort he has been a

practical worker, and brings to the office vigor, earnestness, and a deep

apprehension of its importance. That he will have the co-operation and

good wishes and prayers of thousands of true Sabbath-school workers

we are assured.

presbytery OF ILLINOIS. the whole reSp nsibility of supporting

The Stated Clerk of the Presbytery of our works of evangelization directly

Illinois forwards the action of that upon the Presbyteries and Sessions.

Presbytery on Publication, on the re- Where Presbyteries call the churches to

port of Rev. W. L. Tarbet, chairman account annually and publicly, all of

of committee on that cause. It is our benevolent movements gain by it.

worthy of consideration. Our system, Let every Presbytery require a full

discarding collecting agencies, throws report of contributing and non-contri-
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bating churches, and the delinquents

will gradually fall into line and do their

duty. After stating the churches that

had contributed to the work of the

Publication Committee the report con-

tinues :

Your committee will be allowed to

call the attention of the Presbytery to

the great necessity of the action, and

earnest co-operation of pastors, of

church sessions, and of churches, in

order to secure for this working agency

that efficient success, which its intrinsic

and relative importance demands. It is

obvious to every mind that recommen-

dations of Synods and General Assem-

blies will accomplish but little if any

good, if pastors, elders, and laymen in

the respective congregations refuse to

take hold of the work in all earnestness,

and make it a power in the land for

the evangelization of the masses. Shall

one of our own appointed and chosen

instrumentalities for doing good, for

making wise the simple, and giving

knowledge to the ignorant, be left to

take care of itself? Is not the Publi-

cation cause, regarded in the light of a

supplemental agency to that of the

Home Missionary, the Sabbath-school

teacher, and the Pastor, worthy of our

attention and hearty co-operation?

That this organized power accomplish

the work for which it was appointed,

means must be had, and money must be

provided; and this can only be secured,

in the judgment of your Committee, by

having special contributions taken in

all our churches for this cause.

The present condition of things in

relation to this enterprise must be re-

medied, or this important interest of the

Church will prove comparatively a

failure, so far as the churches repre-

sented in the Presbytery are concerned.

It will not be questioned that books

issued from our own press, and bearing

our own imprimatur, are both the

source and indication of ecclesiastical

and spiritual life ; are a power and a

blessing which it is our privilege to use

and to enjoy. This being an admitted

truth, your Committee would most

earnestly recommend that this cause

receive from all our chultohes dining

the present year that consideration and

pecuniary endorsement which it really

demands.

Your Committee also reccommend
that our contributions to this cause be

made to keep pace with the demands of

the times; that as a Church we may be

ready to obey the command of our

Croat Head and King, "Go forward

and occupy the land."

now t6 get a good library.
A New York State pastor makes in-

quiry of the Secretary of Publication,

with regard to procuring a Sabbath-
school library :

—

" Do you make up still at the Com-
mittee rooms selections for Sunday-

school libraries, a catalogue of the

books the school may have on hand

being furnished? Do you also make
the twenty per cent, discount on pub-

lished prices as formerly? Our last

purchase, selected by Mr. Crittenden,

was very satisfactory, and we should be

glad to avail ourselves of a like agency

in making another.

" Will you please favor me with in-

formation on these points?"

To this we reply that we do thus

select libraries, and forward them witli

the privilege accorded the purchasers

of returning any books that are unsatis-

factory.

To schools that really need such aid,

donations are also made by the Publi-

cation Committee.

Hotv it WorJcs.

The following letter, just received

from Rev. G. F. Davis, of La Grange,
Mo., shows how our plan is working.

The library for the New Providence

church came safely by express. I took

the box with me in the buggy some ten

days ago, and put the books in posses-

sion of the Sabbath-school. They were

received by the entire congregation with

but one expression of complete satisfac-

tion and delight. For the amount do-

nated, they feel very thankful to your-

self and the Committee. This appro-

priation will do good in that reading

community. The whole library will
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give them spiritual food for many days.

As for myself, I am exceedingly grati-

fied that both my churches are now
supplied with our own literature for the

Sabbath-schools and the families. A
part of my pastoral work has been the

introduction of our Committee's publi-

cations into the cono-rerrations. That

work has been serviceable to these

churches. I have been looking over

some of the volumes. The Tennessean

in Persia is a very entertaining and

edifying book ; it must do much in cre-

ating a special interest in foreign mis-

sions. The reading of New York Bible

"Woman. Needle AVoman, and Shoe Bind-

ers, suggests to the mind many ways of

doing good. Life Lessons by Gillett and

the Sacraments by Crittenden may be

reckoned as standard works. The little

folks are wonderfully pleased with
" True Story Library," " Do Good Li-

brary," and their other books.

You understand from this that I am
thankful to you, and that the people, old

and young, are more than satisfied in

the advent of their new library. Many
in the perusal of these volumes will I

hope be led into a u Closer Walk," many
be led " Upward from Sin through Grace

to glory." Now we need the influence

of the gracious and Divine Spirit to

make all this truth the means of grace

to our hearts. ! that the people would

pray for our books, that the reading

may convert the impenitent and comfort

the people of God. From house to house

and from heart to heart these volumes

preach the precious gospel. Why not

then pray for these written messages of

Truth?
'

While vou are gathering funds for

this work, do you think of this need

and appropriateness of prayer and faith

for the Publication Cause?

church of this place to the Publication

Cause.

It is a slight advance on our effort

last year. I wish it were ten times as

much, but it is far better than to neglect

this cause. We are trying to aid every

Committee a little, and I am certain that

by so doing we are making more rapid

advancement as a church toward self-

support, as it is teaching our people to

be liberal in that direction.

They are giving more than six times

as much toward the support of a

minister as they did three years ago,

when only one or two of our benevolent

causes were presented to them in the

course of the year. May the Lord bless

the good cause of Publication, and in-

crea e its usefulness a hundredfold.

Don't forget to send me any reports

or other matter that will keep me posted

about your work. We Home Mission-

aries need to inform the people on these

subjects, and to this end need informa-

tion ourselves.

WEAK CHURCHES TAKE NOTICE.

Thus writes to the Secretary of Pub-
lication a Minnesota Home Missionary :

Enclosed you will find money order

for eight dollars and eighty cents, the

contribution of the First Presbyterian

UPWARD.

Of this new book (Price $1.00) our
neighbor, The Presbyterian (0. S.) says :

Mr. Hotchkin's book is an excellent

one. Christian experience is a topic of

which the Church can never weary,

unless she grows weary of the truth by

which she is to live. But Christian ex-

perience, in our age so full of manifold

activities, needs to be specially studied,

and should be described anew in terms

fitted to attract the men of our busy

time. Mr. Hotchkin, therefore, has

done a good and needful work, and

done it well. His book is especially

fragrant with the name of Jesus, and

very full in its recognition of the Holy

Ghost as the true author of all genuine

Christian experience. In simple, un-

ambitious language, it presents sound

truth which no passage of time can

antiquate. We commend his book to

all who are striving to live the life of

faith, and to overcome the world. They

will find counsel and refreshment in it.
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§omo Jttteaions.

A GRAND HOME MISSIONARY EX-
CURSION.

It has been proposed by several min-

isters at the West, of both branches of the

Church, to send a strong delegation of

representative men, both clergymen and

laymen, over the Pacific road this sum-

mer, to see the great field of our future

Home Missionary operations.

It was thought best to have the party

organized under the auspices of our

Home Missionary Committee and the

Board of Domestic Missions of " the

other branch," as an emblem of Re-

union soon to come, and as preparatory

to the work which will open before us

when Re-union takes place. The plan

contemplated a delegation large enough

to impress the Pacific Slope, but especi-

ally large enough to return and lay

before our churches at the East, in all

our great cities, the vastness of the field,

and the pressing necessity for immedi-

ate enlargement of our work to keep

pace with the tides of population sweep-

ing over our new states and territories

with unparalleled and resistless power.

Such a trip would also involve diver-

sions in force, from the main line into

Colorado, probably to Salt Lake City

and farther south in Utah, turning

northward so as to include the promi-

nent mining towns in Nevada, White

Pine, Austin, and Virginia City, and

perhaps northward through Idaho

Territory to the Dalles on the Columbia

River, and comprehend the whole

Pacific coast from San Diego on the

south to Puget Sound on the north.

This proposal came before our Com-
mittee too late to be carried into effect

this year. Nearly all the clergymen

and laymen that would be needed in

such an excursion had laid their plans

for the season, many had already fled

to their summer retreats. To rally and

organize the requisite force
; to secure

the right men would necessarily involve

some weeks' labor, and to do justice to

the expedition ; to visit all the important

points ; to send ministers and laymen

to preach and speak in destitute places

of prospective^ importance; to ascertain

where missionaries should be sent, and

where church edifices should be built,

would require more time than at first

thought would be supposed. After Re-

union takes place, that is, next year, the

project may be revived, and, beginning

early in the season, prosecuted with

success.

The very conception of such an un-

dertaking shows the magnitude of Home
Missionary operations just now opening

before us. The building of one railway

to the Pacific has kindled anew the

enthusiasm for the completion of the

two.others already projected and much
talked of, namely, (1.) The North Pa-

cific Railway—-having its eastern ter-

minus, for freight, probably at Duluth,

at the extreme western end of Lake

Superior, but having connections with

St. Paul, Chicago, and all the great

thoroughfares to the Atlantic seaboard

—and its western terminus on the

Pacific at Puget' s Sound, or at the

mouth of the Columbia River. (2.) An-

other road, running westward from St.

Louis, reaches out nearly to the western

borders of Kansas. It may be con-

tinued to Denver. But whether it does

or not, it is likely to be extended south-

westward, p. ssing through New Mexico

and Arizona, and making a termination

on the Pacific in Southern California.

These roads, with their lateral

branches, will reach out into all the

fertile valleys of our wide domain, and

along the mountain sides, which abound

in precious metals, and make their

products available to the commerce of

the world. The former will open the

great grain growing districts of North-

ern Minnesota, Dacotah, and the broad

valley of the Saskatchewan in British

America, and make the mining towns

of Montana accessible from St. Paul, by

rail, in three days, instead of three

mouths by water, as now, from St.
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Louis. The latter -will open regions

in a milder climate almost unexplored,

aud will be the outlet for the mining

products of Northern Mexico, Southern

Colorado and Arizona. The Scandina-

vians, who are given to agricultural

pursuits, are pouring in along the pro-

jected line of the northern road, and
the Swedes, who are natural miners,

along that of the southern. With the

progress of these roads new States will

spring into being, and branch roads

will weave themselves into each other,

as in the present Western States. Herds
of cattle and flocks of sheep will feed on

the grassy slopes of the Rocky Moun-
tains and the wide plains, of which, till

of late, the buffalo and the Indian held

undisturbed possession ; and mining

towns, that seemed almost dead because

so far from market and supplies, will

be instinct with new life.

Eager, restless, godless multitudes,

from all our older States, from every

nation of Europe; from China, India

and Japan will be there. What but

the gospel can reduce this choatic mass

to order? The Gospel, which is the

power of God, the power of man hav-

ing been often tried and found too

weak, the gospel only can reduce these

heterogeneous and hostile elements to

sober, industrious and prosperous com-

munities. The Church can have no

other expectation. As we have been

doing many years past so we must con-

tinue to do, send missionaries into the

new settlements, organize Sabbath-

schools and churches, build church

edifices, and though the religious ele-

ment may be very small at first, yet, at

length, as we have already seen in

many places at the West, it will leaven

the whole lump : and establish Chris-

tian institutions, morality and good

order. We must inculcate upon our

people and all foreigners, true ideas of

the religion of Christ, and unite and

Americanize and save them and their

children, and thus make Christian States

and a Christian nation. This is the

great work which Providence has com-

mitted to our hands. We connot un-

derstand its magnitude and our duty in

the case too soon. It is well, then, for

us to begin and plan for a religious

survey of this broad field. We need to

comprehend the magnitude of the work
that we may be prepared to do it.

" The Lord said unto Moses, ' Send thou

men that they may search the land which

I give unto the children of Israel.'
1 "

Such a delegation would find " a

goodly land," "flowing with milk and
honey," and could bring back " clusters

of grapes" and "pomegranates and figs"

but they would encounter "giant"

wickednesses and wrongs, the " sons of

Anak" in vice and error, and if they

be cowardly men they will bring back

an " evil report of the land " and

spread dismay throughout all the con-

gregations of Israel. But if they are

men of faith, as Caleb was, and shall

bring back a report saying, " Let us go

up at once and possess it," new life

andjoyinthe Home Missionary work

will be imparted to all our churches,

and perhaps a new impulse given to

the work of Home Evangelization

which will not be lost till all the land

is won for Christ. The work promises

to tax all the energies of the united

Church. Let us be ready to work in-

telligently that we may work success-

fully.

CALIFORNIA.

Rev. W. W. Brier, Presbyterial mis-
sionary, Alvarado.

"A Great Work to the Eye of Faith."

I have two places which promise now
soon to bring forth fruit. Long have

they been watched. The seed has

sprouted and grown slowly ; now the

promise of harvest is good
;
yet some

sudden reverse may set back again the

growth. In all the region occupied by

the Presbytery of San Jose, a perma-

nent agricultural population are quietly

purchasing homes for their family resi-

dences. A vast wave of population is

sweeping down to the South. We
should follow them with our ministry.

But it is not an easy task ; for, Jirst, we
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have no ministers to go, and, secondly, need &Jinancier. Then we could build

it requires time for these communities a parsonage this coming year.

to become self-supporting. All the de-

tominations have members in each, and
y/ y U) f

no one sufficient to sustain a minister. r> t i t? n n-t.„Rev. John rra/.er, Carson City.
The only mode to reach our own people

J
.

l 4w Important but J)ij}i<nit Field,

is to send a good man into a region, . . . „ ,

,

°
.. - « r. This is a hard but important held,

and let him operate on a circuit ot nltv _

,
r

_ _ . ,. Population fluctuating. Ureat excite-
to one hundred miles. It is a small . . . ,,.

, . ment, and emigration to \\ lute rme.
work to one who cannot see the multi- , ' . , ,

. ir . ,

. . .. lhe church has lost halt ol its member-
tudes who are to inhabit these valleys . . . . , , .»

. .j ship by emigration, nearly halt re-
after we are gone to the other side. f . . . ., '

r_ .
°

. . c maining non-resident. J>ut tor your
But it is a great work to the eye ot . . . , . ,

Jf . . , , . . kind aid this field would have to be
faith, lhe Christian work here is much , , .. . ,.,,

. . , __
, ,, ' , i abandoned, as living is expensive, lhe

of that kind. If we should only do . .
"

. P
, , former pastor had other sources ot

what would pay at once, then much . _f ., .. . r
.M

, , , ,
'

J
, . T income besides his salary, lheeoniire-

would be left for the future. 1 cannot . , , ., ,,

. . , , ,
gation compares favorably wr ith the

urge immediate action, although delay 3
, ,

l
.

'
, ,n

, _ '
. ••» other churches in the place, though not

may be fatal. If we had two or three .. ... * . ...
J

, . ... ,. what we should like it to be, and the
men to locate south it would be well. T ,

. . . .-in. -^
Lord has graciously not left us without

Rev. J. M. Newell, Placerviile. some tokens of good. There is much

installed Pastor.
* discouraging to a minister here, but

The church is in a more prosperous your sympathy cheers us. We hope

condition than for some time back. We there will be renewed prosperity, as the

hope to pay off the remainder of the State Capitol is to be erected soon, and

debt, eight hundred dollars, by the end a railroad is in process of construction,

of another year. I was installed pastor connecting it with Virginia City. As

of the church by the Presbytery of Ne- the Presbyterian church was the first in

vada on the 11th of this month. I have the place, and established without mis-

been most warmly received by the sionary aid, the denomination should

people, and love the work very much. not hastily abandon the field.

Rev. S. P. Webber, Santa Clara.

Discouraged by Removals—Hopeful Not- NEBRASKA.
withstanding. Rev j hu ^ Peebles, .Montana.

Upon the whole this can hardly be church Buildings Essential—Distressed

said to have been a prosperous year out- by their want.

wardly with this church. We have In some respects the work is hopeful,

dismissed as many as we have received, but in others discouraging. We have

The incoming population is generally no houses of worship, and at Logan Creek

Methodist. The Episcopal Church has not even a school house in which to

made a beginning within the year, have our service. I do not know that

Some of our ablest families have re- we can build at Logan, if even the

moved from the place
; others are about harvest comes in good, without some

to go South to new lands. In outward help outside the Church Erection Corn-

matters—means and numbers—we only mittee. Yet we cannot abandon the

hold our former position
;
perhaps shall field. Forty families within a circuit

not raise as much money. Yet the of three miles without any other preach-

spiritual tone of our church is probably ing. The most of them are beginning

as good and healthful as formerly, life, and are needy. But we will build

Real estate advances, and there are in- in Decatur (one of my stations), if the

dications of increased population at no harvest comes in. We have just bought

distant day. We labor in hope. We a lot in the very centre of town to place
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the building on. There are many-

points about here where it would be

well for us to occupy, if we were able.

The valley below us is well settled, and

occupied by the Methodists entirely.

But we feel that with us church build-

ings are essential ; we are distressed by

their want, and work to great disadvan-

tage.

MINNESOTA.
One of our missionaries tells us of

some of the trials of a new country :

Laboring amid Great Discouragements.

The within report is submitted with

the painful consciousness that it does

not indicate much progress. There

have been very respectable additions to

our settlements, and of these a favor-

ble representation of professing Chris-

tians, but of these there has been but

one family at Redwood Falls and vi-

cinity, and but one at Beaver Falls

settlement, who have direct sympathy

with our Church. Of the family re-

siding here but one, the wife and mother,

are members of the church. This large

family are in constant attendance at

meetings. At Beaver six of the one

family were members of the Congrega-

tional church and have united with us.

The aged grandfather has since died.

Two, a young husband and wife from a

settlement sixteen miles below, have

united with us at Redwood. The pre-

sence of a local Methodist minister,

now residing on a homestead claim at

Beaver, has tended to divert pecuniary

aid from us, as poverty and long con-

tinued sickness in his family have de-

manded liberal aid in his behalf. Un-

avoidably and constantly over taxed

with labor on his farm, his ministry

has been inefficient, tending rather to

division than the spiritual good of the

people. Here are three families whose

connection had been with Old School

Churches. Two considerations alienate

them from us. One, a husband, a young
man who came with assuranoe of sym-

pathy for us and with promise of useful-

ness in our Sabbath-school and church,

has almost from his first residence here

been guilty of immoralities that should

exclude him from any church 5 dese-

crating the Sabbath by travelling, labor-

ing, hunting, and by frequenting a

drinking billiard saloon during the

week. He has never offered his letter,

and knowing he could not be received

he has exerted his influence to alienate

another family, from which, the wife

being a member of the Presbyterian

Church (0. S.), and the husband a man
of wealth, professing interest in Sab-

bath-schools and religious interest we
had hoped much.

Rev. J. L. Howell, Chatfield.

The prospects of Chatfield contingent upon
a Hailroad.

The year here at Chatfield has not

been one of growth in numbers, though,

I think, it has in piety. We report

fewer members than last year, owing to

the fact ^hat during the year we have

sent letters to many non-resident mem-
bers hitherto reported. Our place is

not flourishing. We have a number of

vacant houses. The emigration has

exceeded the immigration, though our

church has not suffered as much as

others. The Episcopal minister is to

leave this week. Reason, inadequate

support.

The Baptist church, a few years

since the largest in the place, has

dwindled to a handful, so that they

neither support a minister nor keep a

Sabbath-school.

The Methodists are about our equal

in numbers, but financially weak. Their

ministers do not receive a living support,

yet they try to survive their year or

two.

We have some hope of a railroad.

But if the Southern Union Railroad

should run west below us, much of our

trade would be cut off. Our fate in

that respect will probably be decided

this summer. If we get a road the

place will flourish, for we have many
natural advantages ; if not, it will be a

small, slow, lifeless place.

The system of taking collections,

which I found had been practiced

under my predecessors, and to which
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the people seemed affectionately at-

tached, is a plate collection every month.

The sum gathered is divided at the end

of the year. I have suggested what I

think a better way ; and hope to prevail

upon them to give trial to some other

plan.

Rev. C. II. Elmer, Sauk Centre.

The Past Gloom;/, the Present and Future
Cheering.

I entered upon active duty in this field

about January 1st, 1869. Between that

time and the September preceding, the

pulpit of the Sauk Centre church had

been vacant, and many members of the

congregation (non-professors) have be-

come indentified with the congregation

of the Congregational church. Our

society has also been weakened by re-

movals to other places. Among these

removals are numbered the only two

elders. A general indifference and

want of confidence in this Presbyterian

enterprise had settled upon the commu-
nity. Yet amid these discouragements

there is much now that is cheering.

The future looks promising. A few

faithful disciples are here, and we trust

that God will yet make this church the

means of accomplishing much good.

For a time, however, progress here must

be very gradual. Progress is percepti-

ble. At our last Sabbath we had a

communion service, when we received

two into the church by letters ; also

ordained two elders over the Silver

Creek church, whose offices we enjoyed

in celebrating the Supper.

The kindest feeling now exists be-

tween the various denominations in the

village. The Congregational church

participated with us in celebrating the

Lord's Supper.

The Silver Creek church is in a pros-

perous condition, and making efforts to

build a church, though I fear they will

not succeed this season. The people of

that settlement are very poor. I have

but one Sunday-school to report, and
that at Silver Creek. Have not organ-

ized one at the Centre, because the

Methodists, who occupy our building a

part of the time, have one already or-

ganized. Besides, if I take Osakes as a

third preaching station, whieh I con-

template doing, I could superintend the

school only a part of the time, and

there is no one else upon whom I could

depend.

Rev. J. W. Hancock, Lake City.

Two Buildings in Prospect.

A sum has been raised at both Flor-

ence and Goodhue by subscription to-

wards building houses of worship, and

there is a very cheering prospect of

this thing after another harvest.

I have one new preaching station in

the town of Belvidere, where a Sabbath-

school is to be organized at my next

visit.

Rev. Lewis C. Thompson, Belle Plaine.

Signs of 1'rogrcss.

Since coming here we have estab-

lished a weekly teacher's meeting, in

which we study the lesson and pray

for the conversion of our scholars. I

have organized a Bible-class. The at-

tendance on the meeting is much larger

and more regular than formerly. When
I first came here, there were only two

besides myself who took a part in the

prayer-meeting ; now there are ten or

more males who take a part. "We have

Sunday-school concerts and quarterly

meetings. Also a weekly Sunday-school

prayer-meeting in which the children

lead. They are doing a good work.

Our Sunday-school is prospering. The

children are interested in purchasing a

Seamen's Library and in building the

pulpit in our new church (soon to be

erected). Many of them earn their

money for these objects, and I think

some of the boys will make a Sunday-

school garden and devote the proceeds

to this fund, which now amounts to

about thirteen dollars. I have three

services on Sunday, besides teaching a

Bible-class.

WISCONSIN.

Rev. "W. R. Biggins, Superior.

A very Interesting "Report.

I have been here three years and a

half the first of March. During that

time my services have been acceptable,
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my congregations increasing, and pros-

pects of accomplishing spiritual good

extending. As you are aware, it is a

small place, but from the situation ex-

ceedingly important. Few places in

our country have a vaster future before

them than this little spot. The latest

railroad news gives a significance to

that statement not so readilv felt in the

past times of hope deferred. We hear

that Jay Cooke & Co., have sold $4,500,-

000 of bonds of the " Lake Superior

and Mississippi Railroad." It is also

reported that he has pledged the finish-

ing of the road to the lake by the first

of January, 1870. (He was up here

last summer and attended my church

one Sabbath morning.)

Now take notice, Mr. Secretary, the

bonds are sold, and three steps more,

(easy ones too) will agreeably turn the

tables on our Home Mission Committee,

viz : building the railroad is building a

great business point here. Building a

great business point gives our beloved

branch of Christ's visible church a

strong foothold here, and a great oppor-

tunity for good. I am the only Pres-

byterian or Calvinistic minister within

one hundred miles, and am on hand to

welcome those who prefer us, or could

by honorable and Christian influence

be added to our church or congregation.

With a self-supporting and speedily a

strong church, I hope to repay the

Home Mission Committee tenfold for

their expenditures on this point. If I

withdrew to-day it would be the Com-

mittee's duty to supply my place,

though it took one thousand dollars.

Our Methodist brethren and the Episco-

palian branch of the Church are wide

awake. They keep pastors here though

at high cost and much difficulty. The

true and Calvinistic gospel had the

ground in advance, and your missionary

" has the inside track." But some may
say, suppose the railroad goes to Duluth,

Minnesota, seven miles away and across

the bay. Nevermind. Your missionary

organized a Sunday-school there in the

summer of 1867, and put a Presbyterian

in as superintendent. And I now preach

in Duluth every Sabbath (with few ex-

ceptions of extreme bad weather or

sickness). There are nearly a dozen

Presbyterians at Duluth. Preaching in

both places every Sabbath (here twice

and there once). I wait the guiding

hand of Providence and the comincr of

the railroad He is sending. My quar-

terly reports speak of the past year. It

is better than former
j
T ears. Better

life in Christians. Deeper results. My
last and best convert joins the church

next Sabbath. We hope for good things

even in our feebleness, and greater

things than these in a year or two.

Rev. J. Patch, Stevens Point.

The Reforming Power of the Gospel
Needed.

The prospect of building up our

church is very dark in this and Marathon

county. I am the only Presbyterian

minister now laboring in the two coun-

ties. The lumber business is king here

and the business has no sympathy with

the religion of Jesus. Sabbath labor or

recreation, swearing, drinking, gam-

bling, and fighting seem wedded to the

occupation, and yet the Presbyterian

Church is the best means of reform

;

but its progress must be slow and
victory far off unless the Lord should

do a marvelous work.

Our church, congregation, and Sab-

bath-school seem more hopeful and

healthy than a year ago, though we are

losing by death and removal of several

of our members
j
while our membership

is twenty-eight there is but a small

force in the city. One member lives

about sixty miles off, on the Upper
Wisconsin, another twenty miles, and

another twenty-five. This being a centre

of trade they are occasionally with us.

One member sustains a Sabbath-school

near where he lives. Several of the

Sabbath-school scholars in this city are

now serious and we hope some are con-

verted.

IOWA.

Rev. John Fisher, Centreville.

Evils of Stated Supply System in tlie

West.

I have one remark to make—I have
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frequently made the same remark in School Presbyterian churches, and some

our Presbytery meetings. It is this. United Presbyterian Church

The stated supply system, which seems There arc churches, however, of

to have taken the place of the pastoral several other denominations. These

relation, is, in my opinion, a great counties are located in one of the best

blunder in our Presbyterian churches portions of Iowa. The whole region is

in the West. It is not presbyterial ; it well settled, and improvements of all

is not the "more excellent way." Often kinds are rapidly being made. But

too, it is the cause of strife and discord with all the religious advantages offered

in the churches. The vote is taken by these various denominations, there

every year. And the great question of is in many important neighborhoods

the day then is, shall we continue our great religious destitution. Irreligion

minister. Perhaps in the faithful dis- greatly abounds; and yet, if the gospel

charge of duty in the past year, he has i s faithfully preached by the zealous

rebuked some growing evil practiced by missionaries, many will attend. In

some member or members of the con- such a region as this, our method of

gregation—Sabbath breaking or the preaching the gospel and of operation

like. The rebuke perhaps was only in- fails> to a great extent, of reaching the

directly given and in the mildest way. people, and of establishing churches of

It matters not, it has offended, and now ur denomination. And I apprehend

the offended party with wdiat friends they that the same thing may be truly said,

can muster are ready on the day of in reference to our missionary opera-

voting, to take revenge. The vote is tions, in large portions of the great

not unanimous, the minister is dis- West beyond the Mississippi. The press*

couraged, still he is persuaded to remain ing want is, (and in my opinion the

another year and perhaps another, but nly successful method of establishing

the wedge is introduced, the church is New School Presbyterian Churches,)

divided, the minister at length leaves self-denying, holy, earnest, and faithful

and seeks another field. I Ttnow more missionaries to travel on circuits and
than one instance of this kind occurring preach statedly in the largest and most
to the great injury to the church. Now encouraging settlements. In this way
were the pastoral relation formed, Pres- we might expect to reach thousands

bytery, through the session ofthe church, more than we now do, and thus prepare

or vice versa, would take cognizance of the way for the organization of perma-
the matter and prevent all strife. Be- nent and useful churches. But as the

sides, if a minister is suitable to labor state of society now is, such mission-

in any church or Sunday-school, he is aries would have to be mostly supported
equally fitted for the pastoral relation, by Home Missionary aid. Not because

I am persuaded the pastoral relation is there is not prosperity and wealth enough
much the best, and we should fall back to do much in support of the gospel,

into it. If a man is not fit to be a but because it is in the hands of uncon-
pastor, he is not for stated supply. I verted, worldly men, who know not the

speak in reference to the Western field, value of the gospel, and who have never
[Distribute the Publication Commit- formed the habit of giving. And also

tee's Tract, "Pastor or Stated Supply."] because fcne moral and religi us are

Rev. A. I. Wood, Scott. divided in supporting preaching of

TJie Kind of Labor Neededfor the West, several religious denominations. But
The Olivet Presbyterian Church is let it cost what it will of missionary

the only New School church in Mahaska* effort and missionary aid, this is the

county. Neither is there any church wisest, the most economical, and most
of our denomination in the adjoining efficient way of introducing the gospel

counties of Keokuk, Wappello, Monroe, in such communities. To create and
and .Mari i m. But there arc some Old promote a great interest in common
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school education, we must introduce

well qualified faithful teachers. So,

well qualified and earnest missionaries

are indispensable to the introduction of

the gospel, to the establishment of

churches, and to promote the spirit of

benevolence among the people. The
"West wants pioneer men, having the

spirit, the earnestness, and the faithful-

ness of a Brainerd ; let it have them
and the cause of Christ will prosper.

Rev. D. B. Gordon, Clarence.

A. Promising Held of Labor.

Clarence is a very promising field
;

a village of about twelve hundred

population. I understand that the

church there has never had a pastor,

and that it was built up by occasional

preaching. I think that by the end of

six months the church ought to be about

independent of aid from your treasury.

At present all things are out of joint.

Money therefore is hard to be raised.

They have only pledged me two hundred

and fifty dollars for six months, as the

result of a canvass of the congregation.

I hope your treasury will yield as much
for said first period.

I deem the field as encouraging as any

of like size, &c. The people are an ex-

cellent class, and there is a great deal

of business transacted with the sur-

rounding country of the most fruitful

and healthy kind. In short, I am
delighted with the prospect, and feel

satisfied of there soon being a strong

and independent church, with every-

thing else correspondingly encouraging.

But I also feel persuaded that it would

be death to our prospect of success to

urge them, at present, to raise more

money than what they have already

named.

I think that the great difficulty will

be during the first six months. By the

end of that t me I hope to have them

trained both to work and liberality.

ous than now. "We had one hundred

and six children in our Sunday-school

last Sunday. "We have purchased an
addition of one hundred and seven

volumes to our Sunday-school library.

Our morning and evening congregations

and prayer-meetings are larger than

they ever have been when the legisla-

ture was not in session.

MISSOURI.

Rev. J. Addison Whitaker, Jefferson

City.

Our church was never more prosper-

IJLLINOIS.

Rev. C. F. Halsey, Tamaroa.

Church Building Dedicated.

My labors at Tamaroa closed with

expiration of my commission. The
church was completed soon after and
dedicated.

We have numerous points where

preaching is greatly needed, and villages

where churches may be gathered soon

by God's blessing on faithful labors of

a minister.

This work is one of great self-denial

and requires " patient continuance in

well doing," but " eternal life" is the

reward.

This part of the State is receiving

now a large number of new comers en-

gaging in fruit raising of every kind,

and new life is being rapidly infused

into our growing villages. Several new
railroads projected, some of which will

doubtless be completed.

Rev. A. E. Everest, Ridgeville, Thorn-
ton Station.

German Children in the English Sun-
dog-schools.

This church is located within twenty

miles of Chicago, among a population

mostly Germans. The only preaching

here, except in our church, is in the

German language in a Lutheran church.

Nearly all their children attend our

Sundav-school, making our Sabbath-

school larger sometimes than our con-

gregation. Much is to be hoped from

these children, who seem to be tractable,

and more desirous to learn English

than German. There is no church of

our denomination within ten miles.

This point is one of much future in-

terest, it being a rich, fertile country,

and destined to be thickly settled.
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to our church they are mainly lost,

though they are a gain to the Church at

large.

Rev. A. L. Brooks, Decatur.

A Gain in Membership of Seventy-flv6
per vent, in Fifteen Months.

Last Sabbath, April 4th, we received

thirteen, seven on profession, six on let-

ter. The new converts are five of them

heads of families, and two young men

ness from "which two members of my twenty-three and twenty-four years of

age. They are the ingathering of my
nightly preaching through January and

Rev. E. W. Garner, Lawrence and
Chemung.

A. Dyimj Man utihs his Unconverted Sis-

terto Pray for Sim.

We have seen .several conversions

here since I last wrote to you. At the

commencement of the year a series of

special services were held by us, but I

regret that I was not able to give them

that undivided attention which is de-

sirable, in consequence of the sore sick-

family were suffering.

One night a person under deep con-

viction of sin arose and requested the

prayers of the pious. A night or two

afterwards another did the same. They

were both hopefully converted. Mean-

time there was a solemn feeling in the

February. The number will seem small

to you. But when you remember that

mine was the only church in the city

that observed the Week of Prayer, that

we were in a hall in the third story

with a congregation of only a hundred,
minds of many persons in the village.

.
i i -T i i • i u, • xi find no outside sympathy or noticeA man, who had lost his health in the

, . .

J
. .

,

,
, j i LJ_- i whatever, it is equal to much larger ac-

late war, and who was getting much
worse, and not expected to recover, be-

came alarmed in the prospect of death.

Conviction seized upon him like an

armed man : the more he tried to shake

it off the more it grew upon him, until,
c j i_ -n j season, though we may not begin before

in an agony or mind, he called upon an ' ° J c

cessions in larger churches, where our

denomination is on a footing with the

rest. Our increase is now seventy-five

per cent, since our organization, fifteen

months since. "We shall build this

unconverted sister to pray for him.

The request sent conviction home to

her mind. "I have need," said she

to him, "to pray for myself;'' and

she did so. Falling down upon her

knees, she cried for mercy for both her-

the middle of May. I enclose you a

lithograph of the style of building we
shall probably build—of brick. It will

cost with lot about eleven thousand dol-

lars. Business is very dull at present.

But our town is to be put in direct rail-

road commufnication with St. Louis this
self and her brother, and found the
, , . rr , , ., ,, season, and by the next season with
blessing. 1 hey are both at the present n , , rt • . .

time giving satisfactory evidence of the

reality of their conversion. The brother

is nearing the eternal world. Last Sab-

bath 1 visited him, and found him sink-

ing fast into the arms of death, but

with a good hope, through grace, of

entering into the Saints' everlasting

rest.

Chicago. So that our population must

double within the next ten years or

less. The point is one of the best in

the State for us, and must be sustained

at all cost.

Rev. C. J. Pitkin, Cerro Gordo.

Conversions.

On the last day of March we corn-

Five others also have professed to menoed a series of meetings preparatory

experience the great change. Unfortu- to our communion, which occurred on

nately for us, however, only two out of the first Sabbath in April. The in-

this number have united with our terest was such that we continued them

church. Two of them have already until yesterday (April 18th). There

left the place, one is near to death, two have been forty inquirers, and twenty-

others are removing elsewhere very four are hopefully converted.

soon, and the other two strongly sym- The work has been mostly confined

pathize with other churches. So that to our Sabbath-school. A few adults
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have been brought in, and yet they all,

without an exception, were members

of our Sabbath-school.

I have had the assistance of Rev. G.

C. Clarke during the most of the meet-

ing, and before we closed the Metho-

dists, at our invitation, came in, and a

very cordial state of feeling now exists

between the two Churches.

FItEEDMENS DEPARTMENT.
From a Teacher in North Carolina.

The results of my last month's work
were very gratifying and satisfactory.

Towards the close of the term the

scholars redoubled their efforts and

seemed determined to make the most of

the remaining days. There was a spirit

of emulation among them, an enthusi-

asm, that was very cheering, and that

made my work much easier than school-

teaching usually is in the long June

days in a hot climate. This was par-

ticularly noticeable in the reading

classes and in writing.

Each of the two reading classes tried

hard to be first. The boys would come

to me at recess and say, " Miss Parker,

which class beat to-day ?" After hear-

ing the verdict, the victors would go off

with, " I hnowed we'd beat 'em," while

the discomfited ones would console them-

selves by saying, " Well, we will take

you all down to-morrow." This rivalry

was a healthy stimulus and was always

carried on in a pleasant, kindly spirit.

They compared their writing on

slates. One name, or sentence, being

written by several pupils and the slates

passed to the teacher for examination

and correction. In this way, criticism,

which is sometimes hard for a child to

be;ir, was always welcome. They wanted

to see every fault in the formation of

the letters so they might get them just

right the next time. These little every

day incidents, though they serve to show

the temper and disposition of a school,

seem small things to write about; yet

they help to form the whole of a

teacher's school-life.

It is amusing to witness the feeling

which these children have for their

teachers. It is a real sense of owner-

ship. They feel that the teachers be-

long to them, and while they regard

them with affection and respect, have a

watchful care for them.

A little bare-footed creature very

gravely said to me, one day when I was
at home sick, " We want ver bright

face at school. If yer can't walk down,

Hannah and me will tote yer." The
child knew that I ought to be in school,

and I felt reproved for allowing the

flesh to triumph over the spirit. I must

not omit speaking of the pleasure we
derived from Mrs. Bradbury's generous

gift of two hundred singing books.

During the winter we had used the

Sabbath Bell, there being, perhaps,

fifteen or twenty books for the whole

school, and when her package of books

were opened it was literally a " Golden

Shower." The children always enjoyed

singing, and I never used the books

without a feeling of gratitude to Mrs.

Bradbury, and a wish that she might

see and realize how much she had done

for us.

The work outside the school room is

full of variety. On one afternoon letters

must be written for those who cannot

write for themselves, letters must be

directed for others. Another day, pupils

must be visited in their homes, a miss-

ing scholar must be hunted up, a sick

child must be visited and cared for.

Some of these pupils live within a few

rods of the school-house. Others live

several miles away, and a great amount

of patience and strength is needed to

keep one in good spirits while walking

a long tiresome distance across fields and

over rocks and gullies, particularly in

warm weather. The latter part of June

was quite warm and oppressive. The

children, however, worked on without

flagging.

DES MOINES PRESBYTERY.
From Rev. II. H. Kellogg.

Organization of Churches.

Des Moines, Iowa, July 21st, 1809.

Since last winter three new churches

have been organized under the direction
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of this Presbytery, viz: at De Soto the cniLnnvx \ r<: 1. 1 < n:i>.

twenty-two miles, Guthrie forty-seven The f now ;ng from the Rev. -J. W.
miles, and Atlantic eighty-two miles Harris, to the Home Missionary is

west of this city on the Chicago, Hock worthy of note.

Island and Pacific Railroad. The two The past ycar hag morc th;in ovor con.

last of these I have organized within yinced me of the neglect and faiiure of
the last three months. In each of these our Congregational people, in the re-

places we have very small churches, but
lis ;ous fining f children. Here, at

good eongregatione when we can get ac- the Wegt> it ig gctting tQ be the except ;(/Uj

cess to places in which the people can be rather than ^ general rule, that dis-
assembled. In each of these places we dren> eycn of christian parents, are
need and must soon have houses of

trained up in the principles of chris-
worship in order to promote the work

tian life and work. A vague idea seems
with any efficiency or success. A\e

to prevail> that children and tender
have Union Sabbath-schools in which youth cannQt be Christians—that, be-
the Christian people of the different

cause they haye nQt the mature jud?.

churches very cordially co-operate. We ment and gober wayg of ^^ thcy
need ministers, church edifices, and have nQ place in the chur( .h of thoir
psalmody for the intelligent and sue- Redeemer) and cannot consistently en-
cessful promotion of our work. To all

gage in christian work ! Is it strange
of these we must be aided by our more ^ wh;ie guch impressions and USages
favored brethren. And we are happy

prevail? Qur chupchcs should be small
to acknowledge the generous response and weak? With guch trainin^ or
which the churches at the East are

rather lack of trainin& we shall ever
making to the call of our Missionary, haye but few thoroughj skillful leaderS
Church Erection, and Publication Com-

in the cauge of 0hrigt> While most of
111 the natural increase of our churches is

We do not expect to locate a minister
thug left to grQw up in sympathy with

in each of these places, but what we
the wQrld and to be educatcd in the

desire is, that one min.ster should oc-
Cause of the devil, instead of being early

cupy two prominent places constantly,
identified with that of fche Saviour, and

and other points of less importance growing iRto more of interest and larger
occasionally. I have now upon my

yiewg in reference to itj ag age advance8
hands work at four places extending and their powerg unfold> wfi mugt CQn_
over an extent of eighty-two miles from

tinue tQ be ^^ and tQ depend largely
extreme east to west. Two of these

on foreign ai(L In thig com^ we are
places are fully enough for any one

certain]y untrue to ourse l Ves and un-
man, and I desire at once to relinquish

foithful to the gacrcd trugtg committed
the work at two of these places to

to ug }yhy ghould we pemit oup dear
another, where it is so far advanced children and youth to be captured by
that it may be immediately promoted

the enemyj and gQ incur thc fcarful
to the erection of houses of worsh.p,

risk of loging them? or be compelled to
and the securing of all these aids which

extraorbinary effort to rescue them from
are necessary to the building up, with

his clutehes? Is it not oasier to guard
the blessedness of God, of Christian thom whl]e in our possrssion? Why
congregations. wait until their habitg aro formea aud

P. S.—This Presbytery gave a unani- character settled in sin before we expect
mous response in thc affirmative to the thcm to bocome Christians and then
proposition sent down by the General depcnd on the »mwfe of their conver-
Assembly on the subject of re-union.

s]o^ whcn we know that gQ few w
even then moved to love and servo

Christ? Is it not easier to train the

tender plant than to warp the giant
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oak? to make the vigorous growth of

the twig aid us in developing a beautiful

tree, than to change it after it has grown

up a crooked, unsightly thing? And
are not children and youth more sus-

ceptible and pliable than those in man-
hood? Is it not much easier to train

them into Christian life and work, than

to take those whose habits are formed

and the currents of whose life are

strongly set, and remodel them ? Be-

sides, those who are converted to Christ

in after life, are young in his service,

when they should be mature ; inexperi-

enced, when they should be teachers

and skillful leaders. This is one reason

why we have so few efficient workers in

our churches. Who can compute our

loss in this respect? It is time that our

churches adopted a better policy with

regard to their young. We need to be

more "home missionary " than we have

been. The children of Christian parents

should early have their place in the

church and service of their Redeemer.

previous, when the applications for aid

exceeded by twenty-six per cent, the

annual receipts. Third, the further in-

crease in the number of applications

since the late meeting of the General

Assembly at New York. In addition

to the small sum now in the treasury,

there will be also needed two thousand

five hundred dollars ($2500) to meet

the liabilities of September
; and should

there be more new applications made
to the Committee at their September

meeting, the sum needed will be pro-

portionally greater than the amount
just named.

We earnestly ask immediate contri-

butions.

Send to Wm. E. Tenbrook, Esq.,

Treasurer, or to Rev. Charles Brown,
Secretary, 1334 Chestnut Street, Phila.,

Pa.

MINISTERIAL RELIEF FUND.
An Appeal.

On the last page of the Fifth Annual

Report, now being circulated, the fol-

lowing foot-note will be found :

" Note.—Since the writing of the

Report, a number of new applicants for

aid have come to the notice of the Ex-

ecutive Committee. We need addi-

tional help from our friends, and

especially ask the co-operation of the

thirteen hundred churches which sent

US NO COLLECTIONS LAST TEAR !"

It may appear strange that after

having received for the Relief Fund the

last year more than twice the amount

given the year previous, there should

be more need for contributions to this

cause now than has been the case at

any previous time. The matter is satis-

factorily explained thus : first, the large

increase to the treasury last year was

mainly to the permanent fund, from

which the interest alone is available for

current expenses. Second, a portion of

the ordinary receipts of last year were

used to meet the liabilities of the year

BOARD OF DOMESTIC MISSIONS.

Our readers will be interested in the

following brief compend of the workings
of the Board of Domestic Missions of
the " Other Branch " of the Presbyterian
Church, soon we trust to be one with us
in happy labor for Christ and his cause.

The past year was one of adversity

and prosperity—of contraction and ex-

pansion—but with the blessing of God,

it has been closed under circumstances

which call for special thanksgiving and

praise.

Under the administration of the Cor-

responding Secretary pro tern., (Dr.

Musgrave,) the first measures adopted

were to borrow a sufficient sum to pay

the missionaries who had reported, and

who had been kept waiting for the

amounts due them for a considerable

time ;
and to publish earnest appeals to

the churches to replenish the treasury.

The former measure gave immediate

relief to the missionaries, and the latter

were in due time responded to liberally

by the churches. Meanwhile, in order

certainly to restore the Board to a solvent

condition, it continued the reduction

of salaries twenty-five per cent., which

had been commenced when the treasury

was found to be exhausted in July.

The measures adopted, with the bless-
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log of God, proved successful. In less

than four months the Board was extri-

cated from its pecuniary difficulties;

the missionaries fully paid as far as re-

ported ; all the borrowed money re-

turned ; the salaries of the missionaries

restored to what they wore prior to their

reduction : and the Board enabled safely

to extend its operations.

Operations of the Tear— Of Missions
Statistical Details.

The whole number of missionaries in

commission last year was 540. They

were located in the following; States and

Territories, viz :

—

1 in Arizona.

10 in California,

1 in Colorado,

2 in District of Columbia,

1 in Florida,

78 in Illinois,

35 in Indiana,

64 in Iowa,

19 in Kansas,

]3 in Kentuckv,

2 in Louisiana,

9 in Maryland,

1 in Massachusetts,

5 in Michigan,

31 in Minnesota,

1 in Mississippi,

40 in Missouri,

6 in Nebraska,

17 in New Jersey,

1 in New Mexico,

28 in New York,

8 in North Carolina,

45 in Ohio,

5 in Oregon,

GG in Pennsylvania,

3 in South Carolina,

7 in Tennessee,

2 in Virginia,

1 in Washington Territory,

13 in West Virginia,

31 in Wisconsin.

The number of churches and mission-

ary stations wholly or in part supplied,

(as far as reported,) by our mission-

aries is 824.

The number of newly organized chur-

ches is 60.

The number of admissions on exami-

nation is 2,792, and on certificate. 1 .930
;

making a total admission of 4.722.

The number in communion with

churches connected with the Board is

26,078.

The number of Sabbath-schools is

45'
» ; of teachers 3,866 ; and of scholars

30,246.

The number of baptisms is 2,683.

Of the 546 missionaries wbo have

been in commission during the year,

139 have sent in no special report for

the Assembly, more than one-fourth of

the whole number; consequently we
must increase all the returns one-

fourth to make them correct

A}>pvopriatio)ts.

The appropriations made to the mis-

sionaries, from March 1. 18CS, to March

1, 1S69, were $113,749.00.

As the missionary appointments are

made, with very few exceptions, for

twelve months, and are scattered over

the whole year, of course a large num-

ber of the appropriations made during

the year have not yet fully matured,

but will be falling due as the present

year advances.

lieceipts and Payments.

The total amount of receipts from all

sources, from March 1. 1S6S, to March

1, 1869. was $157,222.2:;. to which add

balance on hand March 1, 1868, $19,-

443.99 ; making the available resources

of the Board during the year 8176,-

666.22.

The payments during the year were

$115,818.09; leaving a balance in the

Treasury on March 1, 1869, of 860,-

848.13. The amount due the mission-

aries at the same date was $12,500.00,

leaving an unexpended balance of $48,-

34S.13.

This balance is comparatively large,

and without explanation may readily

mislead the Presbyteries and the patrons

of the Board. Indeed we have reason

to fear that, notwithstanding our repeat-

ed explanations of this mater, some of

our friends may receive a wrong impres-

sion, and may withhold or diminish

their contributions on the supposition

that the Board cannot be in need of
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pecuniary assistance, because the bal-

ance reported is so large. We will

therefore again state, what we have re-

peatedly stated in our previous reports,

that the amount on hand at the period

of the year when our balance is reported

is always larger than at any other time.

From the month of March, the receipts

begin to fall off, and during the latter

part of the spring, the entire summer
and the early part of the fall, the re-

ceipts are comparatively small ; so that

unless our balance at the commence-

ment of the fiscal year is large, it would

be impracticable to carry on the opera-

tions of the Board during the year. For

example : although the balance on hand

on March 1, 1868, was more than $19,-

000.00, by the 15th of July ensuing, the

Treasury was entirely exhausted -, and

before the treasury was replenished by

the annual contributions of the churches

in the fall, the indebtedness of the Board

beyond its ability to pay, amounted to

more than $15,000.00. Moreover, a

very large portion of the reported bal-

ance was received during the last two or

three months of the fiscal year ; and al-

though there was not sufficient time to

expend a great deal of it, yet large lia-

bilities have been created on account

of its possession, which, as they mature,

will rapidly diminish it. Indeed, as

many more new appointments must be

made, it is highly probable that the

Treasury will be nearly if not quite ex-

hausted before the first of next Novem-

ber.

Clothing.

One hundred and thirty-seven boxes,

barrels, and packages containing cloth-

ing valued at $24,123.85, were received

and distributed among the missionaries

during the year ; and nineteen boxes,

barrels and packages of which no valua-

tion was reported—the value of the

whole being probably $27,500.00.

The Ladies who have furnished these

valuable missionary boxes, deserve, and

they will please accept, the warmest

thanks of the Board. They have cost

them in their preparation, much time,

labour, and expense. Doubtless He who

hath said, " Whosoever shall give to

drink unto one of these little ones a

cup of cold water only, in the name of a

disciple, verily, I say unto you, he shall

in no wise lose his reward 5" and who
has declared that in the day ofjudgment
He will say to the righteous, "Inas-

much as ye have done it unto one" of the

least of these, my brethren, ye have

done it unto me," will graciously re-

compense them for their work of labor

and love. It may afford them a present

partial reward to know that the cloth-

ing furnished by them has prevented

much suffering, and encouraged and

stimulated many of God's servants amid
their self-denials and toils. From the

reports of the missionaries received at

the office, we know that the gifts of the

ladies are highly appreciated by them,

and that they are often at a loss for

language to express their gratitude.

MADAGASCAR.
The work of grace in Madagascar

still goes on. No such growth—no

such rapid extension of the church—no

such earnest grasp of the gospel has

been seen in any nation since the days

of the Apostles, says the organ of the

London Missionary Society. And it is

with adoring wonder and gratitude that

the missionaries " stand still and see the

salvation of God."

Influence of the Haptism, of the Queen.

It has been already announced that

the Queen had be'en baptized, and touch-

ing details given of the origin and

growth of her convictions
5
and it has

been observed with special pleasure that

she was received into the faith by her

native pastors, and in accordance with

the rules prevalent in the native church.

All that has since been written on the

matter more than confirms the impress-

ions conveyed by these gratifying tid-

ings. The Queen has learned the cate-

chism like her people ! Like her people,

she has definitely professed the Protes-

tant faith, and declines to worship with

the French Catholics

!

" Since the Queen was baptized, says

the missionary Toy, almost all the
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higher officers are coming forward as

candidates for baptism. I have now at

Ambohipotsy more than a hundred

under weekly instruction. Among these

are, the chief of the idol keepers, the

late Queen's astrologer, several of the

present Queen's household, the head of

the civilians and other members of the

government, many of whom are getting

quite old men. This great influx of

those who were a short time ago idol-

aters, and some of them fierce perse-

cutors of Christianity is not without its

risk. We are all conscious of the

peculiar dangers to which it is exposed,

but we can do nothing more than pur-

sue an open and straightforward course,

faithfully doing our duty, by instilling

right principles, directing and guiding

as far as possible the course of events,

and committing ourselves and our work
into the hands of Him who has the

hearts of all men under His control."

Growth of Numbers.

Last year twenty thousand persons

joined the Christian congregations.

The missionaries expect the same addi-

tion, if not a larger one, during the

present year. Everywhere, therefore,

church building is most active, and the

Mission press has its hands more than

full.

" A very clear indication of the rapid

increase in our congregations," says the

Rev. W. E. Cousins, " is the fact that

one hundred congregations are looking

to us for help to build either new or

larger chapels. We have only been

able to grant a small sum to each con-

gregation, but we think the directors

will be willing to put a further sum at

our disposal, so that we may make a

second donation to each congregation

six months hence, when the doors and
windows will have to be bought. About
one third of the chapels to be built will

afford accomodation for from eight hun-

dred to twelve hundred hearers each."

Instruction of Native Pastors.

Says Mr. Toy, " Mr. Cousins and my-
self commenced our new duties on Wed-
nesday. We have nearly forty students

to begin with, exclusive of some of the

pastors who wish to attend as often as

possible. I do trust that we shall be

able to do our work successfully, and

that Cod will prosper this undertaking

and make it the means of advancing

His glory. At present the young men
are very zealous, and things look most

encouraging, but whether they will

have the diligence and perseverance

necessary to continue their studies when
the novelty of the thing has worn away,

may be open to doubt. With all our

other work pressing upon us, it will be

no inconsiderable tax upon our energies

and strength."

On this subject Mr. Cousins writes :

—

" Soon after the reports left, the mis-

sionaries met to consider what could be

done to instruct young men suited for

the ministry ; and in spite of many
difficulties, we decided to make a trial

for six months. Mr. Toy and I were

asked to teach the students, and we
have this week made a beginning.

Those we have admitted to the classes

were first recommenned by their re-

spective churches, and then accepted by

the committee after a simple written ex-

amination. We have thirty-four to be-

gin with, besides any pastors who may
like to attend, which they will have the

privilege of doing when they like. It

remains to be. seen how many of these

thirty-four will remain at the end of

six months. Probably many will drop

off, but we hope we shall get a dozen or

more as a nucleus. Once let the insti-

tution get established and appreciated,

and there will not be much difficulty."

A correspondent of the English Inde-

pendent, after describing the baptism

of the Queen, mentions the failure of an

attempt by the Romish priest to get her

to countenance their worship.

Rome is Rebuffed,

Since the opening of the Memorial

Church at Ambohipotsy, and the attend-

ance of the court at its consecration,

the French have been constantly urging

the Queen to be present at a service in

their Roman Catholic chapel, at Im-
ahamasina, where the attendance has

been thin, I hear.
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Report says, that to accomplish their

object many arguments have been plied,

and among others " that the treaty re-

cently concluded requires that they be

treated as the most favored nation."

On the other hand the court made many
excuses, the whole of which clearly

indicated their reluctance to comply

with the request. At last consent to

visit the building was obtained, and on

Thursday, March 25th, the court went.

In order to give eclat to the occasion,

a throne was prepared and richly deco-

rated for the use of the sovereign. The

chapel itself was decked out with that

artistic skill for which the French are

proverbial ; the altar, &c, sharing of

course very largely in the decorations,

and exhibiting many artificial lights.

Outside long hangings and festoons con-

veyed the idea of a travelling theatre.

Moreover, music was to do her part, and

a laudatory National Anthem had been

got up for the occasion ; in short, every-

thing which ingenuity could accomplish

likely to attract and please the monarch

was done.

At about eight o'clock the court left

the palace, escorted by guards as usual,

preceded by the Queen's band. At the

building the Queen was received by the

French special commissioner and the

officiating priests. Her Majesty, having

advanced half way up the building,

stood still, and the Prime Minister then

presented "Hasina" on behalf of the

people. (This payment of " Hasina,"

or a dollar of allegiance, still obtains

among the people on the commence-

ment or completion of any building of

importance.) This done the Queen

turned to leave, when the special

commissioner took hold of her arm,

urging her to occupy the seat prepared.

The Prime Minister said, w The Queen

came to take Hasina because the house

is hers." The commissioner replied,

" I see there is no love, only hatred to

France." The minister rejoined, ll There

is nothing in the treaty to compel the

Queen to pray with you ;" and the

court left, their stay in the chapel

scarcely exceeding twelve minutes.

The Roman Catholic congregations

are said to be considerably reduced

(they were never very large) in conse-

quence of this visit of the court.

Thus have the court made a decided

stand against Popery : thus have they

shown in their own way a desire to do

what is Scriptural and right-, the whole

paraphernalia of priest, altars, madon-

nas, pictures, incense, music, lost its

spell. These signally failed to prompt

the Queen to sanction by her presence

a formula inconsistent with the sacred

book. At present the motto of the

court seems to be, " The Bible, the

Bible alone shall be our religion •," and

while thus feeling for this rule of life,

and trying to make the Bible their

Magna Charta, what Christian's heart

will withhold the prayer, God bless

and save the Queen and the rulers of

Madagascar ?

TEACHERS' PLEDGES.

Mr. William II. Sutton, Superintend-

ent of Howard Mission Sunday-school,

New York City, has prepared a form of

pledge, which is taken by every candi-

date for the office of teacher in the Mis-

sion. The pledge is printed on a flexi-

ble card, and is as follows

:

1. Believing that the Scriptures mean
what they say, in John 3 : 16 and 36

;

and that those who die believing in the

Lord Jesus Christ are eternally saved,

and those who believe not are eternally

lost, the wrath of God abiding on

them, I will endeavor, to the best of my
ability, to lead my scholars to believe

in Jesus NOW.
2. I promise to be in my place before

my class regularly and punctually every

session, and if, at any time, I am un-

able to keep this promise, I will either

be represented by a substitute or inform

the Superintendent of such intended

absence.

3. In order to secure the co-operation

of my fellow laborers, assist them, and

better qualify myself for my work of

Teaching, I will attend the Weekly

TEACHERS' MEETING, even if it

sometimes cost me a sacrifice to do it.
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4 Knowing that to succeed in win-

ning souls to Christ we must have the

help of the Holy Spirit, and that God
gives to those who ask him and helps

those who try to help themselves : I
will always preface my work in the

class with prayer and preparation,

and supplement it with prayer and

patience.

A', li.—You are requested carefully

and prayerfully to consider the above

pledges, and if you can conscientiously

subscribe to them, please sign two

copies, returning one to me and keep-

ing the other for your own reference,

when we shall most cordially welcome

you among us as a worker for Jesus.

PRESBYTERIAN STATISTICS.

For the year ending May, 1869, as

reported to the General Assemblies :

—

The Old School.
Synods 27
Presbyteries . 143
Licenliatea .' 187
Candidates 37C
Ministers 2,381
Churches 2,740
Licensures 85
On I inations 93
Installations 192
Members added on examination 15.189

Members added on certificate 11,982
Total number of communicants 258.903
Adults baptized 4.236

Infants baptized 11,333
Number of persons in Sabbatb-schools. 234,0S9
Amount contributed for Congregation-

al purposes $3,180,102
Amount contributed for the Boards $868,573
Amount contributed for Disabled Min-

isters $37,196
Amount contributed for miscellaneous

purposes $397,392
Amount contributed for freedmeu $27,310
Contingent fund $15,708
Whole amount contributed $4,520,281

New School.

A glance at our own minutes shows

that the returns for this year are highly

favorable

:

Synods 24
Presbyteries 113
Ministers 1,848
Licentiates 116
Candidates 103
Churches 1,631
Added on profession 9,707
Added on certificate 8,064
Communicants 172,560
Adults baptized 3,509
Infants baptized 4,789

Sunday-school membership 192.264

Funds—To General Assembly $12,998
To Home Missions $142,377
To Foreign Missions $I16,:;64

To Education 129,493
To Publication $14,491
To Church Erection $»:$.0l3

To Ministerial Relief $I8.9«.6

To Freedmen $12,594
To Congregational Purposes $2866,940
To Miscellaneous Purposes $363,298

Total contributed $3,62u,533 43

Totals of the Two.
Ministers 4,199

Licentiates 303
Churches 4,371

Communicants 431,463

It will not be far from the truth to put

the total of the two bodies at four thou-

sand ministers, four thousand churches,

and four hundred thousand communi-

cants. Let all be filled with zeal for

God and how great the work they may
do!

WORK FOB ALL.
Rev. Dr. Canfield, of Syracuse, says

of this little volume by Dr. Bush:

—

"I have just completed the reading

of 'Work for All.' I like it exceed-

ingly. In matter, style and tone, it is

admirably fitted to lead laymen and

ministers, all classes of Christians, to

the usefulness and blessedness of work-

ing for Christ. I should be glad to

have it perused earnestly and prayer-

fully by every member of my church,

and will do what I can to give it a wide

circulation here. I have spoken of it to

several individuals, also to those as-

sembled at our prayer-meetings, and

commended it from the desk."

Of our "True Story Library," by
Mrs. Julia McNair "Wright, the Evange-
lical Repository says :

—

" We have here encased in a beautiful

box twelve little books. Each book con-

tains sixty-lour pages and two pictures.

They are designed for young children,

and from the examination we have given

them, are such books as may with safety

and profit be put into the hands of

children. The fact that it is a true story

library certainly ought to commend it

to the Christian public, for we have far

too many juvenile libraries of an op-

posite character."

HOME MISSIONARY APPOINTMENTS,
Made in Jul;/, 1S<;<>.

Rev. P. J. Abbott. Chazy, New York. Rev. M.S. Dudley, OtegO, New York.
B. Russell. Andover, New York.

« J. M. Ballou, Charence, New York.
s. Butchins, Salem, Pa.

u Wm Hutton, Ureemvich Street. Phila, Pa.
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Rev. John McMasters, Pittsfield, Pa.
" B. 0. Robertson, Coudersport, Pa.
" C. P. Mallery, Chesapeake City, Dela.
" R. A. Mallery, Milford. Dela.
" Isaac DeLa Mater, Felicity, Ohio.
" J. T. Pollock, Osborn, Ohio.
" S. J. Christen, Jamestown, Ky.
" Thos. A. Steele, Mitchell, Ind.
" E. B. Thomson, La Gro, Mt. Etna, and New

Hope, Ind.
C R. Burdiek, Joliet. 111.

" A. E. Everest, Thornton, Ills.
* M. B. Gregg, Fairbury. 111.

M E. \V. Taylor. Plain View and Gillespie, 111.
" B. Franklin, Brighton, Mich.

Rev. C. Hall, Yellow Medicine, Minn.
" A. P. Bissell, Blue Earth City, Minn.

S. D. Westfall, Red Wood Falls, Minn.
C. R. French, Montrose, Iowa.
John Fisher, Olivet, Iowa.
D. Russell. Manchester, Iowa.
W. P. Cochran. Palmyra, Mo.
J. M. Crawford. Marysville. Mo.
J. C. H. Hobbs, Lebanon and Marshfield, Mo.
C. W. Higgins, Osborn. Mo.
D. C. Milner, Osceola, Warsaw, and Roscoe,

Mo.
John Brown, for California.

James Pierpont, San Francisco, Cal.

DONATIONS
Received by the Presbyterian Committee of Home Missions in July, 1S69.

NEW YORK.
Almond Pres ch, additional,
Angelica Pres ch,
Addison Pres ch,
Brooklyn South Pres ch, Mon Con Coll,

Colden Pres ch,
Centreville Pres ch,
Circle vi lie Pres ch,
Dundee Pres ch,
Delhi 2d Pres ch,
Geneseo 1st Pres ch,
Geneva Pres ch, Sabbath-school,
Irvington Presch,
New York Fourth Avenue Pres ch, Mrs

H Ireland,
New York Madison Square Pres ch, ad-

ditional.

New York West Pres ch, additional,
New Hartford Pres ch,
New Rochelle Pres ch,
New York, an unknown friend,
Portville Pres ch,
Pleasant Valley Pres ch,
Rochester Brick Pres ch, Mrs H N Alden,
Salt Point Pres ch,
Sand Lake Pres ch,
Seneca Castle Pres ch, Ladies Home Mis-

sionary Societv, 5 50 of which from
Miss C Hart,

Troy 1st Pres ch, additional,
Verona 2d ch Sabbath-schooi,
Waverly Pres ch, 10 of which from Mrs

Sarah Sayre,
Williamson Pres ch,
Legacies.—Bequest of Mrs Laura Swezey,

dec'd. Newport, per Rev C Burgess,
Bequest of Chandler Bixby, dec'd, An-

gelica, per Mrs Urania Bixby, Exe-
cutrix, less Government tax 48,

NEW JERSEY.
Crauford Pres ch,
Englewood Pres ch,
Newfoundland Pres ch,

Newark Roseville Pres ch,
Newark South Park Pres ch, Mon Con Co!,

Plain field 2d Presch,
Succasuma Pres ch,

$1233 70
PENNSYLVANIA.

Erie 1st Pres ch, $75 00
Pittsburgh, Rev D H Evans, 50 00
Pleasant Mount Pres ch, 50 00
Pleasant Unity Pres ch, 5 70
Philadelphia Mantua 1st Pres ch, 85 00
Philadelphia Cedar St Pres ch, additional, 8 20

Reading 1st Pres ch, A P Tutton, 62 50

Ulysses Pres ch, 4 50

Legacies.—Bequest of Miss Lucy E Bald-
win, dec'd, Great Bend, per Rev D M
Rankin,

Income from estate of Thos Sparks,
dec'd, Philadelphia,

$9 40
50 00
53 00
52 42
10 00
5 43

11 25
10 00
74 00
36 17
40 00
685 00

100 00

150 00
50 00
60 69

50 25
1 00

31 00
30 00
62 50
18 17
25 00

40 00
25 00
6 65

35 00
10 00

50 00

F52 00

52533 93

$15 61

579 25
23 71

250 00
63 35
260 00
41 78

DELAWARE.
Lincoln Pres ch, $5 50

Middletown Forest Pres ch, Mon Con Col, 11 10

$16 60

TENNESSEE.
Mar's Hill Pres ch, $10 00

New Providence Pres ch, 12 67

$22 67

OHIO.

Dayton Mission Pres ch, 13 06 of which
from Sabbath-school, $43 06

Cleveland 1st Pres ch Sabbath-school, 94 44
Cleveland 1st Pres ch, 8 of which from

Mission ch, 39 00

Cincinnati 2d German Pres ch, 10 00

Ellsworth Pres ch, 56 00

Felicity Pres ch, 16 o0

Putnam Pres ch Sabbath-schooL 25 00

$283 50

INDIANA.
Concord Pres ch, $7 10

Ft Wayne Pres ch, 83 50
Horeb Pres ch. 2 00
Indianapolis 2d Pres ch, additional, 46 79

La Prairie Pres ch, 7 00
Madison Pres ch. 25 00

Putnamville Pres ch, 8 10

Rising Sun Pres ch, 11 00

Thornton Pres ch, 10 of which from Sab-
bath-school, 30 00

$220 49

ILLINOIS.
Buffalo, $15 00

Cerro Gordo Pres ch, 15 00

Chicago Westminster Presch, in part, 40

of which from Sabbath-school, 197 50

Chicago Olivet Pres ch, in part. 275 00

Chicago Calvary Pres ch, balance, 10 00

Chicago 1st Pres ch, in part, 280 87

Chicago 9th Pres ch, 142 20

Fulton Pres ch, 35 95

Lena Pres ch, 20 00

Manchester, 10 00

Maroa Pres ch, 8 41

Naples Pres ch, 10 00

Neeleyville, 9 50

Peoria Pres ch, 43 60

Virden Pres ch, 77 00

Winchester Pres ch, 13 50

MICHIGAN.
Ann Arbor Pres ch,
Birmingham 1st Pres ch,

Brooklyn Pres ch,

Big Rapids Pres ch,
California Pres ch,
Detroit Fort Street Pres ch, balance,

East Saginaw Pres ch,

Jonesville Pres ch, balance,— Stony Creek Pres ch,

$410 90 St Charles Pres ch

10 00

60 00

$1103 53

$41 00
47 35
21 91
10 00
10 00

200 00
12 10
23 50
66 00
10 00
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Schoolcraft Prea ch,

White Lake Pros ch,

Ypsilanti Prea ch,

$8 61

15 70
177 75

$043 92

WISCONSIN.

Lodi Prea ch, 6 SI of which from Sabbath-
school, $10 75

Milwaukee 1st Pros ch, 89 25

Oconto Preach, l
r
> 00

$115 00

MINNESOTA,

Garden City Pros ch, $3 O0

Minnereka Pn a ch, 3 25

Moscow Pi ea ch, 2 20

Bnmner Pres ch, 2 95

Woodbury Pres ch, 2 10

$13 50

IOWA.
Marietta Pros ch. $7 00

1 huonville Pres ch, 6 05

West Grove Pres ch, 3 15

$16 80

MISSOURI.
Canton Pres ch, $S 00
Clinton Pres ch, 4 00

i isceola Pres ch, 34 45

Vineland Pres ch. 5 00
Webster Groves Pres ch, 60 40

$111 85

KANSAS.
Hoi ton Pres ch, $* 05

Received for the Frecdmrn.

NEW YORK.
Brooklyn Lafavetle Ave Pres ch, in part, $384 65

Chester Prea ch,
">

,

» 00
Ripley, John Cochran, 6 00

NEW JERSEY.

Belviderc 2d Pres ch,
Bergen 1st Pres ch,
Newark High Street Pres ch,

PENNSYLVANIA.
Honesdale Pres ch,

Bequest of Miss Lucy E Baldwin, dee'd,

Great Bend, per Rev D M Rankin,

OHIO.
Oberlin, W L Copeland,

WISCONSIN.

Lodi 1st Pres ch Sabbath-school,

VIRGINIA.

Harrisonburg!) Freedmen's School,
Waynesboro' Freedmen's School,
Woodstock Freedmen's School,

English Normal School Fund,

Total amount received,

$439 65

$35
63
81

36
00
00

$17'.) 3"

$101 00

1

6 00

$106 00

$5 00

$4 38

$32 53

60 00
20 00

$112 53

0542 75

Total amount received, $6794 44

$13b9 75

EDW. A. LAMBERT, Treasurer,

30 Vesey Street, New York.

P. O. Box 3S03.

RECEIPTS OF CHURCH ERECTION FUND
For tlie Month of July, 1869.

NEW YORK.
Rochester Brick Pres ch. $41 43
Mendham 1st Pres ch, additional, 36 24
Mercer Street Pres ch, additional, 15 00
Williarrsburglst Pres ch. Sabbath-school

Missionary Association, special 100 00
Spring street Pres ch. special, 108 00
Irvington Prea ch, 255 20
Rochester Central Pres ch, 99 00
Utica 1st Pres ch. special. 5 00
Gowanda Pres ch, lo for freedmen, 18 00
Stephentown Pres ch, lo 00
Drv Doek Missionary Association, special, 50 00
Auburn 2d Pres ch, 100 00
Utica 1st Pres ch, 110 73
Brooklyn Lafayette Avenue Pres ch, in

part, 305 21

Monticello,
Sharon Pres ch,

INDIANA.

NEW JERSEY.
Paterson 2d Pres ch,

Orange. W Snow, 2d Pres ch,
Succasunna Prea ch,
Hanover 2d Pres ch, SDecial

PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia Broad Street Preach,
New Castle 2d Prea ch,

Reeseville Pres ch,

Willnughby Pres ch,
Mt Gilead Pres ch,
Delhi Pres ch,

OHIO.

$1253 81

Si 6 00
10) 00
40 50

25 50

ILLINOIS.
Chicago 3d Pres eh,
Shelbyville 1st Pres ch,
Warsaw Pres ch,

MICHIGAN.
Wyandotte Pres ch,
Erie Pres ch,

IOWA.
Cedar Rapids Pres ch,
Clarence Pres ch,

Watsonville,

$1S2 00 Pardeeville,

CALIFORNIA.

WISCONSIN.

$39 33
50 00

10 25

$99 58

$3 00

4 57
6 06

$13 63

MINNESOTA.
Sauk Centre,

INDIVIDUAL DONATIONS.
II R Hatch,
Hon T P Handy, Cleveland, Ohio,
M Bowler, Cleveland, Ohio,
Mrs Mary BStute, Wiiloughby,
Mrs P AAddy, Franklin,
Rev C M Putnam

$1 00
3 00

$7 00

$342 27

5 70
6 75

$357 72

$19 25
13 00

$3^ 25

$56 55
8 00

$64 55

$13 00

§5 00

S3 75

$100 00
100 00

5 00
6 00

12 00
26 00

$247 00
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INTEREST ON LOANS.
M S Tnrrill.

S T Cleveland,
Leland Broa,

New York,
New Jersey,
Pennsylvania,
Ohio.
Indiana,
Illinois,

RECAPITULATION.

$70 00
105 00
630 00

$805 00

$12-53 81
182 00
99 58
13 63

7 00
357 72

Michigan, $32 25
Iowa. 64 55
California, 13 00
Wisconsin, 5 00
Minnesota, 3 75
Individual Donations, 247 00
Interest on Loans, 80") 00

Total, $3084 29

JOHN P. CROSBY, Treasurer,

25 Pine Street

New York, August 6th 1869

MINISTERIAL RELIEF FUND,
Donations Received during May, Jane, and July, 1869.

Troy, Tnd, Pres ch, $4 00
Panama, N V. Pres eh, 3 00
Anderson, Ind, Pres ch, 11 55

Rose, NY, Pres ch, 6 00
Fentonville, Mich, Pres ch, 10 50
Ohatfield. Minn. Pres ch, 5 00
Kenderton, Philadelphia, Pa, Pres ch, 9 00
Southwark. Philadelphia, Pa, 1st Pres ch. 11 00

Northumberland. Pa. Pres ch, 5 00
New Rochelle, N Y. Pres ch, 32 00
Knoxville, 111. Pres ch, 10 00
Dresden. Ohio, Pres ch, 11 50
Birmingham, Pa, Pres ch, 10 00
Middleport, Ohio. 1st Pres ch, 17 50
Greenwood, Mich. Pres ch, 1 00
Tekonsha, Mich, Pres ch, 5 50
Cherry Tree, Pa, Pres ch, 7 10
Indianapolis. Ind. Pres ch, 15 00
Engl ewood, Ind, Pres ch, 121 47
Bloomfieid. N J, Pres ch, 70 57
Lima. N Y. Mary C Allen, 20 00

Manchester. N Y. Pres ch, 15 00
Genoa, N Y. 1st Congl ch, 5 00
Montrose, Pa. Pres ch, 20 50
Watertown, N Y. Pres ch, 15 94
Cherry Valley, N Y, Pres ch, 20 00

Detroit Mich. 1st Pres ch, 48 14

St Paul, Minn. " House of Hope," 20 00
Sf Catharine's, C W, Pres ch, 10 00
Webster Grove, Mo. Pres ch, 11 00
North Walton, N Y. Rev S N Robinson, 5 00
Escanaba. Mich, Pres ch, 5 00
Columbus, Wis, Pres ch, 5 00
Pine Grove. Pa. Pres ch, 4 75
Red Wing. Minn, Pres ch, 10 00

New Hartford, N Y. Pres ch, 11 50
Hanging Rook, Ohio, Pres ch, 7 12
Irvington. N Y, Pres ch, 65 16

New York City, Madison Square Pres ch, 374 50
Stamford, Conn, M J B, 100 00

Maiden, N Y. Pres ch,
Lyons. N Y. Pres ch,
Pine Plains. N Y. Pres ch,
Buffalo. N Y. Westminster Pres ch,
Bowling Green, Kv, Thos C Calvert,
Bay City, Mich, Pres ch,
Granville. Ohio. Pres ch,
Beverly. N J, Pres ch,
Cincinnati. Ohio. 1st German Pres ch,
Lane Seminary, Ohio, Pres ch,
Ohio, Berea ch, collection at Hamilton

Presbytery,
Erie, Pa, 1st Pres ch,
Waterford, Pa. Pres ch,
Phelps. N Y, 1st Pres ch,
Pittsburgh, N Y. 1st Pres ch,
Rockaway, N J, Pres ch,
Marquette. Mich, Pres ch,
Philadelphia. Pa, " Fides," per SCR, Esq.
Buffalo, N Y. North Pres ch,
Port Jervis. N Y, Pres ch,
Masonville. N Y. Pres ch,
Madison. N J. 1st Pres ch,
Hoi ton. Kansas. Pres ch,
Orange, N J, 2d Pres ch,
Williamsport, Pa. 2d Pres ch,
Monticello, Wis. Pres ch,
Union Corners. N Y, Pres ch,
Evansville, Ind, Walnut Street Pres ch,
Neshaminy, Pa, Pres ch,
Erie. Mich, Pres ch,
Brock port, N Y, Pres ch.
Brownsville, N Y, Pres ch
Dexter, N Y, Pres ch,

51057 69

REV. CHARLES BROWN, Secretary

\VM. E. TEN BROOK. Treasurer,

1334 Chestnut St., Phila.

$14 00
13 73
2 00

50 00
2 50
3 00
19 40
12 :j4

5 50
29 68

11 00
60 00
9 13
12 62
15 0'>

43 00
5o •

q. 27 78
72 87
24 00

4 00
40 00

2 no
90 74
40 00
12 00
5 00
70 55
14 35
5 00

43 70
7 <0
5 00

EDUCATION ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
Receipts for July, 1869.

NEW YORK.
Rochester Central Pres ch,

Brooklyn South Pres ch,

Watertown Pres ch,

Watertown Stone Street 1st Pres ch,

Danville Pies ch,

Gorham Pres ch,

Washington ville Pres ch,
Union Corners Pres ch,

F H Bartholomew, N Y,

NEW JERSEY.
Mount Clair Pres ch,
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Demanded by the Present Condition of our Country,

The cause of Home Missions commends itself to the judgment of all

intelligent Christians. The necessity for such agencies as it employs is

so obvious, the good fruits are so manifest, the expenditure is so small

compared with the results, that if there ever was any hostility or indifFer-

ence to the subject it has all passed away.

The periods in the history of our country, when Home Missionary

labors have been most in demand have been when new and rare facilities

and inducements have been offered for emigration. When the Erie

Canal was built, all that beautiful and fertile section of country known
as Western New York, was opened for settlement. An impulse was

given to the work of Home Missions which it had never had before. The
Christian public saw the demand and nobly responded to it. That im-

pulse has never been lost, for the demand for similar labors in behalf of

other new States farther west has never ceased. By easy commu-
nication on the Lakes, Michigan, Wisconsin, Illinois, Northern Indiana

and Ohio were soon brought near to our Eastern homes, and rapidly

filled with people.

Since that period scarce-ly any churches of any denomination have

been formed west of Central New York and Central Pennsylvania, in

city or country, that have not received missionary aid. The exceptions

are, nearly all, such churches as have been formed from colonies going

out from older and larger churches in the cities of the West ; but these

older and larger churches were, at first, all, or nearly all, Home Mis-

sionary churches.

But the facilities for emigration, and the new sections of country

opened for settlement, were hardly ever greater than now.

Railway Extension.

We have all watched with deep interest the construction of the Pacific
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Railway—that modern wonder of skill and enterprise, now just com-
pleted. This great work has given a new impulse to other important

railway schemes. The annual progress of railway extension, from the

year 1838 to 1868, was on the average 1156 miles. But during the last

four years the annual average extension has been but a trifle short of

2000 miles [i.e., 1959 miles], while during the last year, 1868, it was
estimated at 2500 miles.

Railroads are being rapidly pushed across Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri,

Kansas, Michigan and Wisconsin, in various directions. Every one of

these roads opens a new section of country for settlement, where the

young and inexperienced from the older communities of the East will

rapidly gather. Without their accustomed and early religious privi-

leges, oftentimes surrounded by those who have fled from established

and orderly society to escape from the irksomeness of wholesome re-

straints ; without the minister of the gospel, the church and the Sabbath-

school, demoralization and irreligion are inevitable. No lover of his

country or of his race can be insensible to the impending danger. The in-

stitutions of religion are the only safeguard. Churches must be organ-

ized at an early day—the earlier the better; and the ministrations of the

gospel, which is the power of God and the wisdom of God, must be

established and maintained.

Another reason for the vigorous prosecution of the Home Missionary

labors is

The Rapid Increase of Foreigners in our Country,

In 1790 our free population was 3,250,000. Their descendants, ac-

cording to ascertained laws of increase at the present time, would now be

less than 10,000,000, and, including the whole colored race, less than

14,000,000. The balance of our entire population, 18,000,000 or 20,000,-

000, are immigrants or their descendants in this country since the year

just named.

The annual immigration to this country is about 300,000. An analy-

sis of those who arrive at the port of New York shows that the character

of that immigration is changing. Whereas, Ireland at one time fur-

nished more than any other nationality, it has now fallen quite behind.

Of the total number arriving at New York during the year 1868, nearly

102,000 were from Germany, only 47,000 from Ireland, while from

Protestant England, Scotland, Wales, Holland and Scandinavian States

we received 54,000.

Of the German immigrants it is estimated that not more than one-

third are Catholics, making the non-papal immigration for the last year,

in round numbers, 125,000, against a papal immigration from all sources

of about 86,000. The Protestant immigration is rapidly increasing,

10,000 more Scandinavians having arrived the last than the previous

year.

The papal population is the least accessible of all to our religious in-
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flucnces. But with the great increase of immigration from England,

Germany and Sweden, a larger proportion than hitherto—being a larger

proportion of Protestants—are thrown immediately into the reach of

evangelical religion. So great has been the number of Scandinavians

that have arrived in the single State of Minnesota during the past year,

that our missionaries and most sagacious pastors are anxiously in-

quiring by what means they may be supplied with the ministers of the

gospel.

But we must not suppose that the prevalent religious influence of our

Protestant Christianity has no effect on the seemingly solid mass of the

Papacy in this country. The process of disintegration which is going

on in our Papal population, in spite of the efforts of the priesthood, is

one of the most remarkable as well as proudest triumphs of Ameri-

can civilization. The fact is obvious that large numbers of young men

in the Eastern cities and rural districts, reared in the Popish faith, are

quitting the church of their fathers, sometimes to embrace Protestantism,

and still oftener to fall into infidelity. It is calculated that if the Papal

immigrants to this country had been able to hold their descendants to

the Papacy, that the Roman Catholic communion in this country would

be four or five millions larger than it is now. The common schools, the

churches, the pulpits, the freedom of the press, the liberty of discussion,

contact with Protestants and Christians have contributed to this result.

But nowhere are foreigners more accessible than in our new and scat-

tered settlements. They are unorganized and lonely, strangers to those

of their own faith as well as ours. The missionary, who is in advance

of them, standing ready to welcome them to this new world and their new
homes, with words of comfort for them in affliction, and words of good

cheer and kindness for them and their children at all times, readily wins

the latter to the Sabbath-school, and all to the house of God, and thus

gradually and continually gathers of such into the church of Christ.

The Chinese,

The progress of the Pacific Railroad, the consequent enlarged develop-

ment of our mineral resources beyond the Rocky Mountains, the

increased demand for agricultural labor on the Pacific slope, the

intimate relations between this country and China, and the growing
frequency of ocean communication between the two countries, make it

not improbable that China will seek to relieve her over-crowded popula-

tion by sending hundreds of thousands, perhaps millions, to this country

during the next twenty years.

The Chinese are already becoming an important element of the popu-
lation on the Pacific, and the law of supply and demand can hardly
allow that it should not continue to grow more rapidly in the future

than it has done in the past. No agency can play a more conspicuous
part in fusing, unifying, evangelizing, and thus thoroughly American-
izing all these subjects of different nationalities and different tongues,
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papists, nominal Christians and heathens, than that of Home Missions.

These different people, of diverse faiths, habits, and tastes, with their

strong national and local prejudices, their foreign modes of thought,

their anti-republican and irreligious views, their ignorance and their

vices, have in them many elements of danger to the State, as well as the

Church. The weakness of our police regulations, the want of a perma-

nent overshadowing military force to which they have been accustomed,

make it to the last degree important that these people should grow

homogeneous, and become orderly, industrious and peaceable citizens.

Impress upon them the common sentiment of the Gospel, bind them

together with its bonds, and their differences will disappear, their vices

will be uprooted, and Christian States and happy communities will

continue to multiply till our broad land shall be filled with an intelli-

gent, Christian people.

Superficial and hopeful observers are apt to speak as if there were

some subtle element of self-preservation in our institutions ; but careful

observers see that the stability of good institutions and the welfare of

any people cannot be maintained without religious instruction. In other

words, unless the ordinances of the Gospel and the means of grace are

observed, the people will neither be prosperous nor secure in this life or

that which is to come.

But we ought not to overlook the

Reactionary Influence of Home Missions.

We send money to Europe to inspire new life in its slumbering

Protestant communities. At the same time hundreds of thousands are

coming from them to us. If they are truly converted among us, their

communications to their friends left behind, and the influence they exert,

can accomplish more for evangelization in the Old World than all the

missionaries we can send them.

Hundreds of vigorous evangelical churches have been formed within

a few years in Denmark, Sweden, and Norway, through the influence

of foreigners converted in this country, who have carried back the

sacred fire to kindle it anew on their native shores. The influence of

this country is more powerful on Europe than we are accustomed to

believe, and the leaven of our evangelical life seems to be leavening the

whole lump of their well-nigh lifeless Protestanism, that has so nearly

perished through the embraces of the State, and the steady assaults of

the better organization and greater power of the Papacy.

We can thus do more for the great Protestant communities of Europe

on this continent than on that. Or, if we seek to reach the papists

themselves, we can reach a hundred here to one there, and can do more

for them in this country than in all the states of Europe put together.

And if we vigorously prosecute the work of religious instruction among

them here, we may expect this reflex influence to increase as the number

of foreigners coming to this country increases.
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Therefore, for the welfare of our own people, for the welfare of the

incoming millions, and ultimately and more remotely for the welfare of

the remaining millions whence they come and to which some of them

return,* the Home Missionary work is indispensable. So, in doing our

proper Home Missionary work, we are operating on the whole globe.

God is sending to us " the ends of the earth," as if for their conversion,

that they or their children may return again, and thus carry the Gospel

through all the world. So that for purposes of general evangelization,

or the extension of the Kingdom of Christ to all parts of the earth, for

which we all pray, and which is the proper end of all our endeavors,

the grandest arena for missionary achievement in all the world is in this

country.

AVe send missionaries to China, for China has become our most

important and promising Foreign Missionary field. But we have access

to more Chinese in California than we can reach in China. We can do

little for Africa directly. But we have access to 4,000,000 of the black

race in this country on whom we may depend, when educated and

elevated, to carry back the Gospel to the millions of heathen in the

land whence their forefathers were snatched by the cruel hands of slave

traders.

Home Missions is therefore in no sense antagonistic to Foreign

Missions. The work is one, and every church planted in this country by

Home Missions is not so much taken from, but given to, the world's

conversion
; for it secures a new point for Christ, from which men,

money, and prayers may be expected for further aggression on the king-

dom of darkness, till the kingdom of Christ shall embrace all the earth.

Horn*! (Ptfifitomtni Jnletlijgcntt.

KAXSAS. upon the church and community there;

Bev. Victor M. King, Baldwin City bllt we cannot make further progress

and Black Jack. in that community without a church

Laboring with Ctmraffeand Hope amidst building
;
and hence we feel necessitated

DifficulHe*. to build. We hope to he able to pay off

Upon the whole, we think our field in another year our church debt at

more hopeful than one year ago. There Baldwin City. Our congregations are

has been progress made, we have had ad- increasing at all our points gradually,

ditions, both by profession and by letter, and we are getting more and more into

There has been an increase in contribu- working order, the brethren getting

tions, and for the support of the means more and more encouraged after yearfl

of grace. Steps taken to pay one hun- of discouragements and trials such as

dred dollars on our church debt at Bald- but few churches encounter in their

win City, and steps taken to erect a infancy. We had hoped to be able to

church building at Black Jack the com- reduce the amount needed from your
ing summer. We will still have some committee towards our support in this

three hundred dollars debt on our field the next year ; but we see not how
church at Baldwin; and the building we can get along without the same
at Black Jack will be a very heavy tax amount for one more year. The church
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at Baldwin purposing to liquidate her

debt this year, and the church at Black

Jack to build, will be heavily taxed

under these circumstances, but these

purposes carried out, and with a like

prosperity, at least, the coming year as

the past, will enable these churches

after another year passes by, to reduce

the amount of aid needed at least one

hundred dollars, if not more.

We have more to hope from immigra-

tion this coming spring and summer,
than at any previous time in the two

years that I have been in this field.

Congress is about to act in reference to

the absentee Indian lands which I

have referred to in my reports—the

Shawnee's land. If this land should

be sold as proposed by this legislation,

it will facilitate settlement, and estab-

lish things and matters in the communi-

ty of Black Jack so long unsettled.

The ministerial labor bestowed upon

this field for two or three years before I

came here, was almost wholly lost ; for

it was without any method or purpose

scarcely ; so that the Church was los-

ing all the time instead of gaining, and it

took my first year's labor here to arrest

the decay and disintegration, and the

second year has witnessed some growth,

and the coming year before us wre hope

to see decided improvement and pro-

gress by the Divine blessing.

MISSOVJtI.

Rev. Geo. H. Davis, La Grange and

New Providence.

A. Hard Hoad to Travel.

The New Providence Church is in a

farming community, eighteen miles

from La Grange. The increase there

in members is decided. They have lost

few by dismissal, as the population is

settled. In that church are two regu-

lar Wednesday evening prayer-meetings

held in different neighborhoods. Most

of the time the young men have had a

meeting of their own. For the first

time in the history of that church, the

Sabbath-school has been kept going

through the winter. I have preached

there every two weeks. The travelling

has been desperate the past winter,

sometimes my horse could not make
more than two or three miles an hour.

At La Grange we have lost a good many
members and other supporters by re-

movals, but of late some are coming
back to the place, and the brethren are

generally encouraged. The pro-slavery

feeling was violent here for years. I

can see quite a change for the better.

Then my congregation instituted the

temperance movement. I got a num-
ber of our own publications from our

Publication Committee, among them,
" Buy Your Own Cherries," and circu-

lated them among our clerks and work-

ingmen.

Intemperance and Murders.

Five murders at the saloons have been

committed since the war, and no one has

been punished. The last murder was
four months ago.

I am in correspondence with the

Fourth Church, Washington City, and

they have remitted monthly payments

oftwenty-five dollars, beginning January

1st, 1869.

I have tried to interest myself in our

general work in this part of the vine-

yard, and to co-operate with other

members of Presbytery in extend-

ing our work. We need reinforcements

of the right kind of men, such as will

endure hardness and manage and en-

gineer in new fields. There are many
counties within our bounds in which

we are not represented.

Rev. S. B. Clark, Austin, Butler and

Hudson.

A Change for the Hetter.

To-day, April 18th, nine have been

added to our little church in Hudson,

eight by letter and one on profession,

making the present number of church

members sixteen. We have now a

school house with rough boards for

seats, but this is a great improvement

when compared with our former accom-

modations. Five others will unite with

us soon. There is ground for encour-

agement. There ought to be preaching

here half of the time.
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IOWA.

Rev. Edward E. Baylies, De Soto.

A. Church Building Weeded atid yet too

1'oor to Jluild.

The work is going forward slowly,

but, I trust, surely. The great want

here is a church building. As there

are three distinct denominations in the

place, and others desirous of obtaining

a footing, the one schoolhouse is inade-

quate, each being obliged to take its

regular turn. There is in such a con-

nection a great deal of inconvenience;

i.e., we cannot well hold special ser-

vices for fear of clashing with the other

denominational interests. Then, as it

is almost certain that this will be the

place for a divisional station about to

be located this month, it would be a

wise step to secure our own interests.

Our church, at present, would not be

able to do much in such an undertaking,

as there are only two male members
belonging to it. Could not something

be done under such circumstances in

our behalf?

Rev. John Glass, Toolesboro.

Infidels Zealous in Circulating Error.

The railroad, it is expected, will be

completed to this place in a few weeks.

Many are looking for more enterprise,

progress and the immigration of a better

class as the result of this event. The

moral destitution for five or six miles

around is very great. There is a sad

lack of religious reading there, while

the place is flooded with infidel publica-

tions. Infidels are diligent in their soul-

destroying cause, and truth and error are

in active and earnest conflict. Some who
hold the truth tremble for their families,

and speak of selling out if they cannot

have the ordinances of the gospel among
them. There is a tract of land east of the

Iowa River entirely destitute of religious

instruction, and they have no disposition

to hear the preached gospel. Perhaps

they could be reached by religious

tracts and papers. If I had such papers

I could, in part, attend to this needful

work in summer. This plan might,

perhaps, counteract the influence of irre-

ligious and immoral publications. I

often think what a field for a judicious

and earnest colporteur. It is a hard

field. Some desire the preached gos-

pel not to save souls from hell, but to

regulate society. A few are earnestly

praying for God to interpose.

MINNESOTA.
Rev. Lyman Marshall, Traverse,

Cleveland and Ottawa.

A Church Organized.

In our labors we have been favored

with increased interest in all our fields.

Have had no revival, but a constant

good attention to the word. We num-

ber several hopeful conversions, among
them one young man of promise, the

son of one of our elders, whom I hope

to see ere long preparing for the minis-

try.

The church at Cleveland is growing,

I believe. We will need a pastor to be

there on the ground, I think, in an-

other year. We are now much engaged

in the erection of this house of worship.

We hope to have it built by the be-

ginning of autumn.

Assisted by a committee from the

Mankato Presbytery we organized a

little church at Ottawa. One of the

male members was formerly an elder in

a church in Pennsylvania. He was

elected and installed elder in this

church on the same day of organization.

We expect others residing there to con-

nect themselves with our church. It is

a hard field. Second Adventism has

the ground, and means to keep it.

Pray for our little church that it may
be a light in this dark place.

Material Progress.

Our people are increasing their gifts

to benevolent objects somewhat, but

there is room for improvement. Al-

though crops were large, it has been

one of the hardest years for ready cash,

or monev, that has occurred in a Ion"*

time. With wheat from sixty to seventy-

five cents per bushel, the farmers have

felt poor. We hope for " better times

coming." Some progress is manifest in

our communions. The Methodists have

built and dedicated a uew church edi-
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fice, the Episcopalians have laid the promising now than any time since we
"corner stone," and are building organized a church there three years

"briskly," and the Evangelical Ger- ago. A large number of homesteads

mans are now making a subscription, have been taken within six months

expecting to build this season. A past. In one settlement, twelve miles

school house is also to be built at a cost above this, I go occasionally and preach

of $15,000. The new hospital for the there. They have organized a Sunday-

insane will be dedicated in June or school, mostly adults. They sent

July next. It is a line building—will Brother Dulles ten dollars for books,

cost, when completed (as designed), a and he sent twenty dollars' worth. He
million dollars. also sent Taylors Falls forty dollars'

worth of books for thirty dollars, and

paid the freight. This contribution
WISCONSIN. was from the IIermon Mission School

Rev. J F Hall, Taylor's Falls and
in Philadelphia.

St. Croix rails. rm , ,, T , ,. :11lhat twenty dollars, I believe, will
Xcw Iiuilding Dedicated and Paid for. n ,, ciij.ii ' r i.i

fix the Sabbath-keeping status ol that
The new building we dedicated last

communifcy> Three from that settle-

January has been well filled every Sab-
menfc came down and united with our

bath since without exception. A new
clun.ch Qn profession# Thev at first

church acts like a charm in drawing
degired tQ be baptized by immersion,

good congregations. Our Sunday-school
bufc after talkinff ^ them j gav<J

has also increased one-half. Our church them a tract 0Q baptisnij sent bv Mr.

is completed and paid for, and we have Dulleg (a four pftge ^^ whi(jh
enough m hand and subscribed to pur- removed their doul)tSj and they wcre
chase a bell. We shall go to work and

bapfcized in the ordinary way.

procure an organ, and have the pews

cushioned. During the quarter thirty

dollars have been raised to get books

for our Sunday-school. Five members
added during the quarter; two by Rev. Lucius J. Root, Upper Alton.

letter, and three by profession of their The Church Peculiarly Hopeful.

faith. In filling out this report I can truly
An Interesting Fact. sav ^\ia ^ || grieves me more than I can

Two of the latter were from our Sun- express that I have not a more favorable

day-school. One of these is the daughter ne to make. We have not enjoyed

of a woman of Indian blood, converted any season of marked interest. Our
through the instrumentality of the mis- services are kept up with no dimin-

sionaries of the A. B. F. M. twentv ishing congregations. Some changes,

years ago. This mother, p. full-blooded coming and going, keep it about
Chippawav. eighty-four years old, came uniform. We have in reality no
down the river forty miles in a birch communion season without additions,

bark canoe, walking six miles, partly January we had one by letter, but the

to talk with a minister of the gospel, person was not present to enter into

She had not seen a white person with covenant, owing to inclement weather,

whom to talk about religion for twenty In March Ave added three, and last

years. It did my heart good, and con- Sabbath three. Others are to unite

firmed my faith in the missionary efforts next communion. We have now made up
for the Indians, to hear her say she the loss by secession for an ism, and the

loved the Lord Jesus as much as ever, church is peculiarly hopeful, contented,

The very features of her face showed and growing. Some few cases of cove-

Christian love and trust. Her daughter nant neglect will have to be attended to.

is one of our most valued members. AVe have the confidence of the comma-
St. Croix Falls looks much more nity, and often as large an aud'ence as

IZZIXOIS.
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the Baptist, notwithstanding the college

Baptist influence.

Rev. W/. M. Taylor, Ncwburg.

Enduring Hardness its a Good Soldier of
Jesus Christ.

I am still laboring for the church at

Newburg, but not under the direction

of the Missionary Board as you are

aware. The church is laboring to erect

a house of worship this year, and they

are not able to give ine as much this

year by one hundred dollars as they

gave me last year, and as I can't ask

more of the Home Mission Committee

than they promise, they will make no

applications. You can guess how in

these circumstances I shall have to live

this year, but I will live somehow in

order to get a house built for the Lord.

"\V
r

e have been turned out of the church

that we have been using, and for no

other reason than that we are steadily

growing. I think by the first of No-

vember we shall have completed the

house of the Lord. Of late there have

been so many calls for help from our

Church Erection Fund that I fear we
can't get aid from that source. If we
cannot I' do not know what wre shall do.

If those kind ladies East would send us

a hundred dollars for our house of

worship you may judge how grateful

we would be. Who will send us one or

two hundred dollars for this object?

INDIANA.
Rev. Luther Temple, West Point and

Reynolds.

" The Lord has Blessed us Greatly."

In closing the report of the present

year I feel constrained to say, that at

West Point, where I have been labor-

ing one-half the time for three years,

the Lord has blessed us greatly. Not
that the report shows as many new
members as some other churches, but I

feel the entire church, which numbers
twenty six old members, has been re-

converted and renewed. Our great-

est work is and was in the church.

Our Sabbath-school until the last year

has never been efficient, and the last is

the first winter that the school has been

sustained all the time. This accounts

for so few young people and childn a

belonging to the church.

Infant baptism bad been almost en-

tirely neglected until the last year: I

have baptized fifteen infants within

twelve months.

This region demands all my time, if I

could be sustained pecuniarily. There

is material enough and Presbyterian

element enough to make two large

churches within a very few miles. The

people are rich and growing richer, and

all that is now wanted is to get the

owners of this wealth converted. The

Lord has need of this, the richest part

of the State.

Through the earnest entreaty of the

Reynolds Church of White County, In-

diana, I was induced to commence

preaching there one-half my time last

November. I have nothing of interest

to report in that field, though it is not

without its interest. A live church it

must be to do all it has done for that

town and vicinity. They have in six

years changed with God's blessing the

entire appearance of things. But they

are poor in worldly goods, and it is with

much difficulty they can raise one hun-

dred and fifty dollars a year from the

church to pay for preaching. A mem-
ber of one of our churches in New York,

gives me one hundred dollars for that

church, or they would have very little

preaching. May the Lord bless him

and increase his wealth largely, as it

seems all he has he regards as the

Lord's.

I am now praying the Lord to release

me from Reynolds, so that I can spend

all my time at AVest Point. But that

can only be done when the means are

provided here for the support of my
family, which takes about seven hun-

dred dollars a year.

Rev. Francis F. Friedgen, St. Louis

Crossing and Shelbyville.

A German church Building in "Progress*

Since the first of February I have

been preaching in addition to Shelby-

ville at a station in a German settlement

near Columbus, in Bartholomew County,
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Indiana, every first Sabbtth of the with us, have now organized separately,

month with a very hopeful prospect, and will have service in the same hall

and expect to organize a German Sab- at another hour. A young minister

bath-school soon. The whisky folks has commenced his labors with them,

here at Shelbyville are trying very Some eight or ten have united with them

much to hinder us, but we are gaining who were fruits of the revival. A
some on them ; they are not so bold and great good, is gained in the general

loud about advertising for their frolics impression of the truth upon the public

as they were a year ago. Our Sabbath- mind and the general feeling that the

school is in a very promising condition, regular preaching of the gospel must

Our church building, forty by sixty-six be had and sustained,

feet, will be ready for the roof in four or Rey Alfred Bryantj De ihi an fl Grand
five days more. It is built of brick. Lodge.

This prospect gives much joy to our Two churches Built, a Third One Nearly

members, and to many of our citizens. Completed.

In the outward appearance Ave are ad- In our contributions to benevolent

vancing some, but we need very much objects we make a poor show, and lor

the operation of the Holy Spirit in our the reason that we have been obliged

hearts. We need more practical piety, to expend more than we had for our

more holiness, more faith, and the spirit own necessities during the past year,

of prayer, for which you all, as a Com- At Cedar Branch, in Upper Lansing,

mittee of Home Missions, please remem- we have paid out six hundred dollars

ber us at the throne of grace. for a lot, and someone thousand six

hundred dollars for a chapel, which was

completed and dedicated the first of last
MICHIGAN.

January.

Rev. M. Gelston, South Saginaw. This house is richly worth two thou-

The church Membership Doubled. sand dollars, and would have cost that

My labors in this field will close with much had I not superintended the whole

next Sabbath, having labored uninter- work myself.

ruptedly for four years, as your mis- At Okomas, too, the whole ability, and

sionary here. The field has been a hard more, of the people has been taxed to

one, but the work of laying the founda- complete and finish their house. The

tion has been pleasant, and especially house was dedicated last Owtober, and

so as the blessing of God upon it has cost some two thousand five hundred

been apparent. About the middle of dollars, independent of expense of

Febuary a religious interest in South stoves, lamps, carpets, &c. To pay for

Saginaw was manifest, warranting an furnishing, the ladies are yet at work

increase of meetings. I secured the with diligence.

services of Rev. Brother E for The work of building a house of

some ten or twelve evenings. A very worship at Delhi has been delayed from

precious work of grace is the result, a variety of causes, but during the past

and seventeen have been added to the year they have put up one, which is now
church, more than doubling its member- about completed, worth two thousand

ship, and increasing its moral strength, five hundred dollars. The plastering

Brother E lives but one half a mile has been done this spring. So that

from here. He will fill the pulpit when I they are yet in the midst of the strug-

leave, and perhaps for a year, and if so gle.

this will relieve the Committee of ex- From this brief report, you will see

pense here, as he will be supported per- that during the past year we have been

sonally by his education work. I think emphatically engaged in church erec-

a church will be built here this year, tion, in external work, in laying found a-

Our Baptist friends who have worshipped tions for time to come. We have had
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so much to do in this direction, that I from thorn, and have but little hope of

have not had the heart to call upon the their accomplishing much till their pr >-

people bogive to more general objects, jected railroad is built. The Sabbath-

Now that our houses are built we hope school, five miles in the country, was

to do more in a general and spiritual well-sustained last summer. About

sense in time to come. thirty scholars.

The Presbytery of Lansing will hold The foundation for our church edi-

a special meeting here next week to fice is nearly finished. Then; is stone

look over and readjust our missionary enough on the ground to finish it. and

work. timbers for sills. As yet the work this

The aspect of things on our mission spring has not been resumed,

field is decidedly encouraging, not so The Baptist people have employed a

much in the increase of numbers of minister, who is soon to remove here. I

members in our churches, as in the fact supply the pulpit of their church half

that in the erection of houses of wor- the time. Our people are now begin-

ship on every hand we are getting ning to realize, as they have been slow

ready for more permanent and efficient to, that they are being pressed to the

Christian work in the future. work of building. My pastoral work

is much embarrassed for want of a

Rev. Samuel Fleming, Burr Oak. church edifice.

Embarrassed because I have no Church Durin"1 the winter, we have had for

Building, several weeks, a series of meetings,

My out station is at Colon, nine miles which have been the means of reviv-

north. I have supplied them a portion ing the church. Several hopeful con-

of the time. I have received nothing versions have been the result.

Collections JjorL the <i*r
L
mlmctt.

In most of our churches, separate mouths are assigned for annual con-

tributions to specific objects. In arranging the schedule, preference

should, undoubtedly, be given to the various Boards and Permanent

Committees of our own Church. These have a paramount claim. The

work of our own denomination should be first commended and sustained.

A glance at the columns of the Statistical Reports, published in con-

nection with the Minutes of the General Assembly, will indicate at once

what causes are to be annually presented to our churches for their con-

tributions. Every church should have something to give to each of

these objects. The blanks should all be filled.

One of these columns is assigned to collections and contributions for

the Freedmen, the Assembly having urged upon the churches to place

this cause side by side with the others, and to create a separate fund for

the work. It is hoped that care will be taken to put it on the schedule

of every church, and assign a particular month for its presentation. As
the Assembly have determined upon a separate department or agency,

for the vigorous prosecution of this work, and made it dependent on

funds specifically contributed to it, the propriety of giving it a place

among the causes thus to be presented to the churches is obvious.

Heretofore our Home Mission work has mainly taken the direction of

"out West." We are now called to go "down South." Until lately we
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were shut out from the Southern States. Now we find everywhere an

open door. Go where we will at the South, we find a waiting people

—

millions of them in all—eager for instruction, to whom, until within

these five years, the knowledge of letters was denied ; to whom the Bible

was a sealed book ; whose inheritance was ignorance, poverty, and op-

pression. Now all this is changed, and the people pant for instruction.

They beg for teachers and preachers, and receive them with a hearty

welcome. They rejoice in the school house and the " meeting house,"

however humble these structures may be.

Our church is loudly and providentially called to enter this field.

We are their debtors, and should be second to none in zeal to meet, these

obligations. The last General Assembly took care to call the attention

of our churches and people to the " vastness and sacredness, and es-

pecially the hopefulness, of the work which we are called to undertake

in behalf of the Freedmen. A more hopeful field for missionary effort,

"

they say, "is not to be found on the face of the globe than that among

these millions of emancipated slaves."

In view of the pressing need of this portion of our countrymen, and

the great hopefulness of the field, the Assembly " urge upon the churches

to raise, during the coming year, no less a sum than $100,000, for the

purpose of carrying forward, not feebly, but boldly, swiftly, and vigorously

the work of educating; and evangelizing the Freedmen." To this end let

a contribution be made, as soon as practicable, by each of our churches,

and gifts of gratitude remitted by our men of means. Whatever is given

among us to this cause should be concentrated upon our own work.

Churches, that have in previous years contributed to outside associations,

should see to it that their contributions henceforth are forwarded to our

own treasury. The General Assembly have given a timely and appro-

priate caution on this point, that should be heeded by all our churches.

They say

:

" No step could have been taken by the Assembly more wise, and more
fortunate, than the organization of a plan which shall turn upon the

wheels of our own work this stream of generous and cheerful bounty.

The day of desultory and scattered effort, we hope, has closed. Let the

strength of the church be concentrated. Let all the gifts of all our
churches, in behalf of the Freedmen, be placed at the disposal of that

veteran Missionary Committee whom we know and trust, and under
whom so much has been accomplished in the evangelization of the popu-

lous North and West, and a new era will have begun in the work of

missions to the Freedmen.
"They desire to call particular attention to this point, and urge every

pastor within our bounds to do his utmost, not only to secure contribu-

tions in behalf of the Freedmen, but to induce the donors to pour their

gifts into that channel prepared and recommended by our branch of the

Church. A column will be found in the next Minutes of the General
Assembly, set apart particularly for a record of our contributions to this

object : and while we would not lessen in the least degree, the zeal or the

resources of any other evangelical denomination engaged in this work,

but rather bid them 'go forward' in God's name, we feel that the time
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has fully come for the Now School Presbyterian Church to do something
in behalf of the emancipated .slaves, which shall be seen by the world to

be correspondent with her wealth, her heart, and her history."

The work of the second year is opening most favorably. A large force

of teachers will soon be in the field. The missionary work demands a

large increase of laborers. The Committee are prepared to prosecute it

with energy, and occupy the field as fully as possible. They look to the

churches for encouragement and support, trusting that the great Head
of the Church will crown their exertions with the desired success. They
call upon the pastors and stated supplies of the churches to render their

efficient aid, by bringing the cause before their Sessions and securing for

it a regular presentation before their congregations in the course of the

year. They ask of their brethren and sisters, to whom God has given

-wealth and a heart to feel for the outcast, liberal contributions in the

support of teachers. Three hundred and fifty dollars will support a

teacher for one year. Churches, Sunday schools, and individuals—many
of them—may thus become the patrons of a particular school, and carry

forward the work by their own proxies.

Contributions may be sent, designated " for the Freedmen's depart-

ment," to Mr. Edward A. Lambert, Treasurer, Presbyterian Rooms,

]S
T

o. 30 Yesey street, New York. Edwin F. Hatfield,

Secretary for the Freedmen.

WILL tttv FREEDMEN SUSTAIN church and school. They are in many
THEIR CHURCHES? pkceg begmnin;: to learn

*

the tnie yalue
[Our readers will be interested in the of education and of church privileges.

foilowimr answer to this question criven m , . , , ,, , -, ,, . , \
. ,, „ ,,

^ & The ei<rht thousand dollars paid hist
in the Record.] &

.

"

r tM • • ..
i

• i i.i u i year for the support of the missionaries
Ihis is a question in which the whole J ! l

n} , • • , , , rri ... , i and teachers among them under direc-
Lhurch is interested, lhe ultimate and .

n

c • • tion of the Committee mves assurance
permanent success or missions among •

., l a a •
a. of what may be' expected m time to

thorn must depend in great measure J l

upon the heartiness and energy with

-which the freedmen support the institu- Very much in this respect depends

tions of the Church planted for their upon the position taken by our colored

blessing. The habit of self-reliance ministers in the field. They occupy a

may be of slow growth among a people position both toward the Church which
who. for generations, have been educa- has generously educated them, and to-

ted to lean upon another race, and for- wards the freedmen, with whose inter-

bidden to think lor themselves or plan ests they are personally indentified,

for their children. And our schemes which gives them great power for good.

of education for their benefit may be If they preach faithfully the doctrine

very defective in teaching them that of the Bible regarding ministerial sup-

self-respectwhich leads Christians gene- port, and of sacrifices for the Church,

rally to make great sacrifices rather the people will hear them without pre-

than incur obligations. Yet our experi- judice. If they shrink from their duty

ence in this work gives us most cheer- in this respect, or yield to the notion

ing tokens. The people are learning that it is right togetallthat can be had

rapidly to sacrifice and to labor for the out of white Christians, a great wrong
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will be done, and the elevation of the

people will be retarded for long years.

There is already much uneasiness

manifested among the friends of our

missions in this regard. We are asked

frequently if we really believe the

freedmen will ever be self-sustaining.

"We have seen enough to give us cheer-

ing hope, and we beg the Church to

wait patiently, and to consider well the

difficulties which are to be overcome

before the end is reached. "We believe

not only that they will support their

own churches, but that they will be

most earnest, generous helpers to the

Church in the great work of missions.

The spirit of our colored ministers in

this matter, as well as the difficulties of

the case, are indicated in the following ex-

tract from the July report of our mis-

sionary at Lexington, N. C. He is an

earnest, self-denying brother, and one

whom God has blessed with very great

success. He writes as follows :
—

'

: The

only painful thing to me in this work is

the last subject of your letter. You
beg the missionaries to urge their peo-

ple to become self-sustaining. I never

expect to go out of the ministry unless

the Church compels me to do so in order

to get my daily bread. Language fails

me ; I am not able to describe this

great and good work. I know our peo-

ple ought to be self-sustaining as soon

as possible, and for my part I wish they

were so to-day. All my congregations

wish and pray for that happy day to

come when they can have what they

are longing for, that is preaching every

Sabbath in each of their own churches.

I think I can tell you just how near

that happy day is. "Whenever this

country is fully able and fully willing

to remunerate the laboring man as he

should be remunerated for his toil, you

may expect it. My dear sir, at this

very moment I look on some laboring

men who will have to workfour days to

get one bushel of corn. In this country

white and and black find it the hardest

kind of work to supply themselves with

the common neccessaries of life. Those

who live in the North would be surprised

to find the vast extent of actual suffer-

ing in this country, and this among all

classes. As I pass through the country

it makes my heart ache. When I have

a few cents to spare I give to black and

white alike. But I fear this is stale

news to the Committee. But sometimes

I see in bad newspapers bad articles,

written I fear by bad men, or by good

men under a mistake. These men un-

dertake to show that the good old

mother Church of the North will have

to support these missions as long as

they exist. Allow me to say that I be-

lieve with all my heart that these pro-

phecies are all false. In our missions

we have enough of evidence to satisfy

any good mind and heart not corrupted

by prejudice. You are often told this

is a hopeless scheme. I know to the

contrary. I plead as a black man for

my distressed, long abused people. It

makes their hearts ache because they

are not able to do more for their

schools and churches. Our people love

their sanctuary privileges as well as any

people on earth, and they will, I hope,

do all they can to become self-sustain-

ing. The great question is, how long

will the Church sustain them, and how

long will they require help? They

cannot help themselves before the time

I have specified. When this country is

in a prosperous condition so will its

citizens and churches be. If my peo-

ple do not then give, and do for the

Church as they are able, I hope the

Church will send me to Africa.''

Here is light for those who are

watching for the day. The true gospel

will act on black men just as it does on

white men. This dear brother does

not stand alone. The devoted band of

colored pastors is rapidly increasing,

and with returning prosperity, self-

supporting churches in this mission

field will increase as rapidly, we
believe, as in any other field of the

Church's work.

Pastors take too much for granted in regard

to the missionary knowledge of their hearers,

but if they were more fully conversant with mis-

sionary operations, wants and demands
they ;ire. these as set forth by the living voice

and by one who feels their importance, would

deepen their interest and enlarge their zeal.
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Church C ruction.
• i

why ts it? times, and to devote a much larger

Th^re have been many indications comparative sum to permanent church

within a few months of a growing zeal edifices.

in the work of Church Erection in the All the Methodist bishops have made

Presbyterian Church of both branches, strong utterances on the subject, and the

and, in fact, in all the leading denomi- wonderful zeal of that denomination in

nations. church building within the last few

The Standing Committee of our Gene- years shows that ''utterances'' have

ral Assembly, in their report, called on been followed by achievements,

the churches to arise and take hold of this When the
%
opening of the Union

as one of her chief instrumentalities for Pacific Railroad was celebrated in

conquest and permanent results—assert- Trinity Church, Xew York, a collection

ing that " every dollar expended in was taken up for Church Erection

church building in the needy districts along the line, while already the Epis-

was worth ten dollars to the cause of copal Church has more church edifices

missions," as being a more economical on the Union Pacific Road than any

and a surer outlay. One of our promi- other Protesant body.

nent professors in a theological semi- Here are then the beginnings of a

nary said, during the Assembly, " This new zeal in this matter of church build-

matter of church building is, I believe, ing. At least the most aggressive sects

at the very foundation of all our perma- or denominations are at work, and there

nent success.'' are sporadic cases of zeal in our own

Dr. T. L. Cuyler, after riding over denomination,

the great prairies to Omaha, and failing But why is it that with all the hints

to see, in many miles of fertility, a which the times bring to us on this

single church of any kind, says in a subject—why. with the stimulus which

letter to the Evangelist: 4

' No invest- should be gathered from the example

nient will pay a larger percentage than of other denominations, is there so

every dollar given now to Church general an apathy among the churches

Erection Board.'' of the New School?

The Presbyterian, Old School, says "We have greater discouragement than

in a late editorial: " Church erection is at any time- before for three years, in

a cause which, at such a time (referring the smallness of even the few contribu-

te reunion), must present strong claims tions received for this cause from the

on the beneficence of the united churches. The gifts of three of the

chinches." very wealthiest churches in the denomi-

Some of our laymen also have of late nation have recently come in. and they

been aroused to a sense of these claims, are less than one-fourth of what we had

and have come forward with most expected in planning the scale of our

liberal contributions to them. One man, outgoes for the year. These churches

in the Northwest, has pledged one give from one to three thousand dollars

thousand dollars. We have just perused each for Home and Foreign Missions.

a letter from a liberal man in Brooklyn, For Church Erection they give only as

who proposes to " invest far more than many hundreds. One of them sends

hitherto" in this noble work of plant- us less than one-twentieth of its annual

ing the country with churches. gift to Home Missions.

Other denominations also have begun All sums are gladly received, how-

to reconstruct their plans of benevolence ever small, but we must be candid and
to meet the peculiar demands of the say that such a scale—such a propor-
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tion will kill the cause. The thing is

not simply to go through with the

motions, and answer merely to the name
of a collection. But instead of that we
must look at the field, and ask ourselves

whether we will or will not enter it

and manfully do the work demanded of

us. There has been an unusual amount

of talk of late about what the Presby-

terian Church—especially the United

Church—is going to give and do this

year. We are lono-ins; to see the first

big drops of the shower that is to

come.

CERTIFICATE OF LIFE MEMBER-
SHIP.

A beautiful allegorical picture has

been engraved for the Board of Church

Erection's Certificate of Life Member-
ship. It is founded on Ezekiel's vision

of a "House" or "Sanctuary" from

whose threshold there flowed a small

but ever widening stream, whose life

giving power transformed the desert

into a garden of beauty, (Chapter

47th.)

An anachronism in architecture is

unadvoidable and unimportant. The

blessings flowing from the sanctuary in

any age and any land are aptly repre-

sented. The picture is everyway beau-

tiful and worthy of a place on the walls

of any house. The only criticism that

has been made upon it 'is that the

" church " lacks a convenient place for

the people to enter. But as the design

purposely confines itself to the allegori-

cal without the practical idea, the criti-

cism is very much like suggesting a step

ladder for the feet of the Sistine Madona.

At any rate the readers of the Monthly

can satisfy themselves on that point by

sending to the Presbyterian Rooms, 30

Yesey Street, for a copy of the picture.

They will be elegantly filled with the

names of life members to any extent

on the payment of twenty-five dollars.

And then, best of all, the twenty-five

dollars will go into the walls of a more

tangible church which the people can

enter, somewhere out West.

AMONG THE EAREXS.

A young Philadelphian, having pre-

pared for the ministry, was led, by
reading Mullers " Life of Trust," to go
forth to preach the gospel in Burmah,
looking to God and not to a missionary
board for support. His wife is the

daughter of Dr. Vinton, late of the Bap-
tist Mission in that land, and at home
in the remote East. Mr. Luther's head-
quarters are at Rangoon, at the mouth of

one of the outlets of the Irrawaddy
River, his labors are among the Karens,
so many of whom have been led to em-
brace the truth. The following jour-

nal of Mr. Luther, addressed to his

brother, Mr. Charles S. Luther, who
will be remembered as formerly our
Committee's bookseller, gives a simple
narrative that will convey a far better

idea of mission work than would a few
choice and startling incidents.

TJie Boat.

" As my wife was too weak to accom-

pany me, I did not take our large boat,

but hired a small one from a Barman
trader. In this I placed my store of

provisions, as we can buy nothing in

the iuniiles ; I also was obliged to take

all my cooking utensils, and a man to

cook for me. You must know that all

our cooks in India are men, not women.

For oarsmen I took three of my young

men from the school, in order that I

might work them into the preaching

work of the jungles, as they expect to

become pastors when they have studied

some years longer. As the rivers are

filled with dangerous sand bars, and the

tides are so strong that a boat striking

would probably be overturned, and we

make food for crocodiles, I hired a Bur-

man boatman to steer my boat, under

my direction. The tide rose at noon,

and soon after we were on our way up

the Illaing river. It is a noble stream,

in some places a mile wide. The tides

rise fifteen or twenty feet, and rush with

a velocity such as you never see in the

Delaware or Schuylkill.

On the River.

" We had some difficulty in working

out from the crowd of boats, but at last

struck the current of the main stream,

and were driven up the river at a rate
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of five or six miles an hour. Soon the ' the town of Palm Trees.' Here we
regular afternoon breeze set in, and we selected a good smooth place in a sort

hoisted sail, but the wind increased of cove, when we tied up the boat, tak-

until the boat became unmanageable ing care that the shore was even and

under sail, and we took to rowing soft, so that when the tide fell the boat

again. The river is very crooke 1, tlow- would have a good resting place. Tak-

ing through an immense plain, and ing one of my young men 1 landed, in-

bordered by low, muddy banks, with no tending to walk on some three miles or

contrast of scenery save bare rice plains more to the village, and then send

and tangled masses of jungle. The down a cart for my baggage and food,

water is muddy, and very different from as I expected to be several days in Pah-

our beautiful fresh streams at home. ai. On landing we were met with a

As tide, wind and oars carried us on, chorus of yells from the pariah dogs of

the nobie Shway-dagon Pagoda grew the village ; I say yells, because the

less and less distinct. The river was dogs do not bark, but screech and yell

crowded with boats, all making the best like jackalls. Fortunately they are not

use of the tide, some under sail, and very courageous and did not bite,

some propelled by oars. Here and there After a weary trudge of an hour we
were small canoes, only large enough reached the village just at sunset,

for two or three people, driven at an Soon the pastor of the church came up

astonishing pace by two paddles. and we went to the chapel, where I ex-

"It was not long before we saw one pected to stay, but found it unfinished,

canoe in which were Karens. I spoke to and so I took up my quarters in the

the oarsmen and we soon, by hard row- house of one of the elders of the church,

ing. caught up with it. On approaching Twenty-five miles of boat voyage, and

we saw that its occupants were a very four miles trudge through the jungle,

old Karen woman and her grandson, he with nothing to eat since ten o'clock A.

paddling, and she bailing the water out M., had pretty well tired me, and I was

from the canoe, which leaked badly. I glad to find a place where I could

at once called across the water, '0, stretch myself on the mat kindly spread

Aunt, where are you going?' She re- for me by the mistress of the house,

plied, '0, my nephew, I am going to The evening was spent in talking with

Pathee.' I noticed on coming nearer the dear brethren of the Karen church,

that she was blind. We soon were who crowded the verandah until we
busily engaged in conversation. She feared it would break down, as it was
was not a Christian, but had become a made of bamboos only. About ten

disciple of Gaudaraa, having thrown o'clock I retired, thoroughly worn out.

aside the Karen Superstitions for those The Missionary on the March.

of the Burmans. So far as I could I ' ; The next day I arose early, and after

endeavoured to preach Christ to her, shooting some wild pigeons (as I had no
and when I was tired of shouting in the meat for breakfast), I started with the

teeth of the wind, my young men took pastor of the church and several of the

it up. She heard the truth pretty fully chief members to visit a village far-off

for at least once in her long life. "Who across the rice plains, scarcely visible

knows whether she will 'obey the in the intense glare of the sunlight upon
truth 'or not. the parched fields. Had you seen me

A Tiring Tramp. and ]nv followers you would scarcely

" Soon the tide commenced to flow less have recognized me, and certainly would
swiftly, but by dint of hard rowing we not have taken me for a missionary,

reach the small stream which led to the The 'ministerial black' don't do in

village of Pah-ai ((//as in fair). The India* 1 was clad in white duck from
boat was only able to go a short way up feet upward, my head being encased in

the stream to a Burman village called a nondescript hat made of pith an inch
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thick, and covered with bleached hol-

land. Its thickness protects the head

from the sun. Over my shoulder was
the ever present gun, without which we
scarcely ever stir in the jungles, not

knowing when we may meet a deer

which we may eat, or a tiger which may
eat us. My followers were stalwart

men, shorter than I but more muscular.

They were clad in the usual Karen dress,

turban, jacket, and putso, or waist

cloth. After a long and dusty march
we reached the village. Here I found

one of the deacons of the church await-

ing me. He set up a shout, calling all

the villagers together. Soon the ve-

randah of the house was filled with

hearers, some Christians but many devil-

worshippers. We commenced question-

ing them at once, and soon we had a

lively time of it, hearing and answering

questions. They had all heard of Christ

often, and knew about salvation, but

their excuse for not forsaking their vain

superstitions, Avas that their fathers had

served the devils and they would serve

them too. I said, ' If your fathers did

not serve God, where are they? they

must be in hell.' This did not have

any effect. They often say to us, ' If

our fathers have gone to hell, we can

not be happy in heaven, and if God con-

demns us, He may condemn us.' It

is of course very difficult to deal with

people in this state of mind. We can

but tell them that salvation is provided

in Christ for them, and trust to the Holy

Spirit to lead them to repentance and

belief of the truth.

il After a long visit and several hours

talk, we set out on our return. As is

customary we had a season of prayer

and reading before leaving.

Heathen Karens.

" After spending thus several very plea-

sant and profitable days, I left early one

morning to go on my way to the next

station on my list. We had to take

advantage of the rising tide to reach our

next stopping place, as it lies on a very

small stream, quite dry at low tide

although ten feet deep at high tide.

After a very pleasant row and sail of

about ten miles, we reached the village

of Kyoung-nee-it-ko. This is a large

village, composed almost entirely of

heathen Karens, there being only three

Christian families in the place. The
few Christians, aided by some of the

brethren from other churches, and by
one or two of the well-disposed heathens,

have built the frame work of a good

little chapel. It is now only roofed

with thatch, but next season they intend

to put on shingles, and it will then be

safe from fire. As the houses of the

Christians were very small, I took up
my abode in the chapel. The pastor of

the church (one of my former pupils)

soon arrived and welcomed me quite

cordially. I found the people very

hardened. They were all devil-wor-

shippers and were quite well posted in

the arguments of the heathen. How-
ever, I faithfully preached to them at

intervals from morning until night.

Fresh companies were continually com-

ing up, partly from curiosity to see me,

and partly to hear what I might have to

say. I wish I could say that I met with

great success, but alas ! out of that great

multitude, there was but one who ex-

pressed a willingness to follow Christ.

The Village Chapel.

" I remained at Kyoung-nee-it-ko over

Sunday. I was suffering greatly from

dysentery, but I felt anxious to preach

to the people. At ten o'clock we rang

the great gong. Soon the chapel was

filled and we began service. There was

no pulpit, not even a table, no chair for

me to sit on even. I sat ' cross-legged

'

on my mattress, holding Bible and

Hymn-book on my knee. After reading

and singing a Karen hymn, I read the

fifth of Ephesians, as particularly suited

to them, and the pastor prayed. I then

preached from Phil, iv, 13, dwelling

upon it for the encouragement of the

few Christians in the village, and draw-

ing the contrast between the strength

of Christians, and hoplessness and help-

lessness of the heathen. After service

many of the people remained, and

although I was almost exhausted, I had

a great deal of very interesting conver-
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sation. In the evening we had a short last of the eLb tide and dropped down to

service, and I read and expounded 2 Cor. a village eight miles off, where were a

v, speaking more especially to the hea- fewChristians trotnocharch. The morn-

then from the 20—21 verses. I am thus ing was cool and fresh. The long ele-

particular that you may understand phant grass which overhung the stream

just how we work. glistening with dew. The sun's rays

"Next morning I arose early, as we were not powerful enough to be un-

were to go further on to a village called pleasant, and in the cool breeze there

Pan-deing (ei like i in light), but was was no promise of the hot sultry noon

obliged to leave one of my followers which was but five hours off. After

behind as he was unwell. Soon we two hours of delightful sailing we saw

were out on the main stream. AVe were a rude landing place, and not sure

driven along by tide and rowing for whether it was our place or not we

several hours. On the way, as the crew shouted out Some children (I wish I

had no meat to eat, I shot two large could say even ragged children, but

pelicans, which they eat, though too can't, they were naked as if new born)

fishy for us. Nearly noon we came in replied in Karen. Rounding to we

sight of Pan-deing. Tired and hungry fastened the boat to a dead tree and then

(for I had eaten no breakfast) I was started to look out the houses. The

welcomed in the kindest manner by the Karens generally build in a hidden

pastor's wife, one of my former pupils, place, behind a bamboo clump, or man-

The pastor himself was away, but soon go tope, as in former days they were

came back. He was my Karen teacher obliged to conceal themselves from tfieir

for some months after I arrived in Burman oppressors. We soon found

Burmah, and I felt glad to show him the village behind a group of tall

how I had progressed in the language, feathery bamboos, which hid it almost

Pan-deing is a large Burman village, completely from the river. I spent the

but on the outskirts are several Karen morning in laboring and conversing

villages, and the Christians have se- with the people, and at two o'clock,

lected the central one for the location when the tide turned, got under wav
of the chapel and pastor's house. The again. As I knew that a long and
larger portion of the congregation come wearisome stage lay before us, I told

in boats, as there are three streams my boatmen to go along quietly and
which unite within a hundred yards of easily with the current while the fierce

the chapel. I wonder how many of our noon heat lasted, reserving their

people at home would go to church if strength for the evening. So we went,

they had to paddle a canoe, often against singing sometimes one of our sweet

a furious current, and for six months in Karen hymns (the Karons are a nation

the year through pouring rains ! In of singers) or a more lively boat-song,

the evening the people gathered together So through the Bombay and the Tanta-
for the daily evening service, a sort of beng Rivers until evening found us
congregational family prayers. After once more in the Hieing, but tide bound.
prayers I had quite a happy time talk- Unioohed for Meeting.

ing with the people who had come, some « The time spent in waiting for the tide
of them, five or six miles in boats. All gave me space to eat my dinner. (In
the next day I spent in talking with the boat travelling we eat 'when we can
people who came in, and visiting the cook, that is, when we are obliged to lay
scattered houses around. up for the tide>

)
while M;l ; tln . a ion -

Bidden lillancs. i iJ narrow canoe came slowly up stream,
"After completing my visit here, I pr0pelled by four paddles against a

turned backward to visit some towns on current my three oarsmen could not
the eastern side of the Hieing River, master. Shouting out into the gathering
Rising early in the morning, I took the darkness, what was my surpr.se and
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joy to hear the voice of one of my
former pupils, a Christian girl who had

been two years in our school. Strangely

enough her brother was one of my crew.

They at once turned in towards the

shore, and we had a happy re-union. I

had seen her but once since she left

school, and her brother had not seen

her for several months. The boat or

canoe had in it quite a family party,

who had been off three days' journey

visiting their friends. At last, about

eight o'clock in the evening, the tide

turned up. While in the main stream

we went along pleasantly and safely,

rapidly too, for there is a good deal of

rivalry between the Karen young men
and young women as to the manage-

ment of boats, and my creAV were as

anxious not to be beaten by the canoe,

as the young ladies were anxious to

beat us. At ten o'clock we reached the

mouth of the crooked, narrow, shallow

Mawbee River. A flourishing station

lay about eight miles up the stream,

and this I was anxious to reach. The

tide had not risen sufficiently to make

the Mawbee passable for more than

a mile from its mouth. So we slowly

crept up stream, grounding every few

minutes, waiting till the water rose,

going on again, bringing up with a

thump on a sand-bar, and then waiting.

At last we came to a narrow bend in

the stream, where an immense Bur-

man rice boat had been caught by the

ebb tide, and left aground. Here we
waited—waited until there was water

enough to slowly edge around the un-

wieldy craft, which we left hard

ajrround still, and went on. After four

long hours of such tedious navigation

we reached Bhonlonseat, the station

which I desired to visit.

The Prophet's Verandah.

" All was still as a grave. I landed,

and immediately you would have

thought something had broken loose. A
perfect scream of yells from all the

pariah dogs in the place soon aroused

some of the villagers. Tired and sleepy

I made my way to the chapel and lay

down. The musquitoes made up their

mind that I was fair game, and attacked

me accordingly, but I was too tired to

mind them, and was soon sound asleep.

About eight o'clock the pastor of the

church came in, and said, ' Teacher,

since you was here last I have built me
a new house, and have put up an extra

verandah, just where the wind blows

most strongly, especially for you and

teacher Vinton when you come up to

visit us.' So as the day bid fair to be

a very hot one, I had my traps all

carried into the new house and took

possession of the 'prophet's verandah,'

and a delightful, cool, pleasant place I

found it to be.

" The village is one of our most en-

couraging stations. The church num-

bers nearly one hundred members, and

the school over ninety pupils. The

people have built a large chapel of teak

and iron wood, worth at least two

thousand dollars, and they nearly sup-

port their pastor. The pastor is a

splendid young man, well educated,

active, and energetic. Through his in-

fluence the people have dug a large tank

and a large well—eight cubits (twelve

feet) in diameter. They have also re-

built the village on a regular plan, with

streets, etc., and are introducing gardens

largely. Mr. Dulles can tell you that

it is a hopefnl sign to see heathen villa-

gers waking up to the knowledge that

there is something better than their

ancestral filth, and indeed we feel

greatly encouraged whenever we see

signs of such progress among our

people.

" Here I was again brought down by

the disease which had clung to me ever

since leaving home, and reluctantly was

obliged to determine that Bhonlonseat

must be the extreme limit of my journey

from heme."

Mr. Luther continued his visits to

Karen villages for some days longer.

The facts given by him are of interest,

but our space forbids their insertion. It

is by such simple, earnest efforts that

the gospel is made known among the

heathen.
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Boohs Can Wait.

"Men must be cared for, the books can wait," says a should-be-giver

to our Publication work, buttoning up his pockets. But the books are

for the men, and the men say they cannot wait. Wheat and meat can

wait, but the men cannot wait for them. Jackets can wait, and so can

frocks, and stockings, and shoes, but the children cannot wait for them.

Just so is it with the grown-up men and the ungrown-up children in their

spiritual wants. They need, and what is more, they desire, they beg for

food for the soul upon the printed page. In such a laud as ours, and

with such a people as ours, the churches must not cut off the supply of

religious reading. Our missionaries must not be crippled by the lack of

that which will double or quadruple their power; as well might you cut

off the ammunition of the infantryman for economy's sake. Our Home
Missionaries need books and need tracts, not as a luxury, but that they

may meet the demands of their work. In a scattered, heterogeneous, un-

settled and reading population, the preaching of the page carries their

voices leagues beyond their pulpits, and continues it hours, days, months,

nay, life-times, after their vocal utterances cease to ring in the ears of the

people. Then give to the Home Missionary this power. The children, too,

call for their library books, papers, and hymn books. The Freedmen,

oh how urgently! need their primers and readers. To meet these many
calls was a chief end aimed at in the establishment of our Publication

enterprise. Thanks are constantly coming in for the aid already

rendered. What is done is pronounced well done. Then let the churches

not pass by this cause. Remember, that whilst the books wait for the

means to move, men and children wait for them. £end them forth to

fulfill their mission. Have you taken your collection for the Publication

Cause this year t

rnrzE nrAxrsciiiPTS. job, and the examination has been

To writers who have sent in manu- hindered by the absence from the city

scripts competing for the different during the summer of a number of the

prizes offered by the Presbyterian Pub- gentlemen of the Committee. It has,

lication Committee, and who may think however, been pressed as rapidly as

that it is time for a decision to be made, possible, and will be pressed to a con-

the Committee's Secretary would offer elusion.

a word of explanation. One hundred It must be remembered by writers,

and fifteen manuscripts (in addition to that though a decision adverse to the

our regular supply of publications) acceptablenesa of a book can be had on

have been sent in thus far. Many of any one manuscript singly, an award
these are large, running to five hundred of superiority can only be made after

or more written pages. To examine all of the competitors of a given class

them is a work of very great labor, as have been read, and those deemed best

anyone will find who undertakes the compared. Then let our good writers
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exercise patience, and believe that the

Committee will decide as soon as they

can do so with fairness to all. The

Secretary cannot say this directly to

the writers, as their names are sealed

awaiting a decision.

TO AUTHORS.
The Secretary of the Presbyterian

Publication Committee, whilst very

warmly sympathizing with authors,

cannot undertake to give the reasons

of the Committee for declining their

manuscripts. Questions of taste, of

literary merit, of doctrine, of need, of

proportion in volumes issued, and of

business probabilities, are involved,

which it would not be wise to discuss

with authors, even had the Secretary

time for such discussions. Nor, con-

stantly crowded as he is with work, is

it in his power to respond to the fre-

quent request made for criticisms and

suggestions for the improvement of

young or unpractised writers. Such

hints it would be a pleasure to give did

duty permit, but it does not. The

Committee cannot publish, or have

published for authors, books which

they decline. That will be done by

private houses. The decisions of the

Committee may be wrong, but must be

final so far as they are concerned.

SABBATH-SCHOOL WORK.

The Publication Committee have been

disappointed in their expectation that

the General Agency for Sabbath-school

work would be accepted by the Rev. W.
T. Wvlie. Mr. Wylie felt himself con-

strained, notwithstanding his deep in-

terest in this work, to accept the call to

the pastorate of the church in Bellefon-

taine, Pa. We trust that Providence

will point out the proper man for this

important post.

NEW BOOKS.

The completion of Mr. Barnes' Notes

on the Psalms, by the addition of the

second and third volumes to the first,

previously issued, will be hailed with

satisfaction by all lovers of God's word.

These three volumes are confidently

commended to the perusal of Christians
;

they will make their readers more in-

telligent and more devotional. The
comments, though devoid of theological

narrowness and bigotry in interpreta-

tion, are conservative and sound. The

reflections are profitable, the sentiments

warm and elevating. The Notes are

plainly but neatly printed and bound,

and the volumes pleasant to handle.

Thousands will receive them with joy.

Harper & Brothers. Price, $1.50 per

volume.

The National Temperance Society

add to their list two illustrated volumes

for the young. Dr. Willoughhy and his

Wine (by Mrs. Mary S. Walker,) is a

telling, painfully so, crusade upon min-

isters who apologize for wine drinking,

or advocate the moderate use of intoxi-

cating drinks. In a thrilling narrative

it portrays the results to the less strong

of the example and precept of the strong

man able to take his wine without ex-

cess. Price, $1.50. Aunt Dinah's Pledge

(by Miss Mary D. Chellis,) goes a step

farther and wages hot and successful

war upon tobacco as well as upon drink.

Let our youth read such tales and be

steeled against the horrid vice which so

curses and taxes our land not only but

the world. Price, $1.25.

The Carters send us three new books

for the Sabbath-school Library— all

of them good. Bible Wonders, a new
book of sermons for the young, by Dr.

Richard Newton, needs no commenda-

tion beyond the author's name
;

(price,

$1.25,) and Little Effie's Home will be

welcomed by the readers of our friend

P. C.'s former books, " Donald Frazer "

and " Bertie Lee." In it the author

weaves a pleasant tale, with our old ac-

quaintances the Frazers as actors, and

in the tale embodies capital lessons on

the lives of the apostles and evangelists.

Intemperance too comes in for a share

of attention and receives some well-

planted blows. Both books are excel-

lent, and both well illustrated by wood

cuts. Price, $1.25. Little Drops of
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Rain, shows how a young daughter of

an English colonel overcame her pride,

and learned to be as the rain drops

are, by just doing each hour the good

that God set before her to be done.

Price, $1.00.

The Christian Worker is a sound,

sensible and weighty (though not large)

"call to the laity," by the Rev. Charles

F. Beach. Well will it be if it be read

and digested by many. The necessity

of personal work for the cause of Christ

is shown and the manner of performing

it unfolded, incentives to it are presented

as well as the rewards of fidelity. We

earnestly commend it to our laymen.

Published by J. 15. Lippincott & Co.,

Philadelphia. Price, 50 cents.

The Manufacturer and Builder^ Wes-

tern & Co., New York, continues to in-

terest and instruct its readers with its

articles on industrial progress. Its il-

lustrations are admirably done. Price,

$1.50 per annum.

James Vick, of Rochester, Xew York,

who in the spring furnishes capital seeds

for spring planting, is now circulating

his Illustrated Catalogue ofHardy BuU>s

for autumn planting. Those who wish

Bulbs will do well to get his Catalogue.

DOXATIOXS
Received by the. Presbyterian Committee of Home Missions in August, 1SG9.

NEW YORK
Auburn 2d Pres eh Sabbath-school
Aurora Pres ch, 50 of which from A D

Morgan,
Clayville Pros ch, 80 of which from Mrs

CWillard
Dansville Pres ch, Mon Con Coll,

East Guilford Pres ch,
Fulton Pres ch,
Geneva Pres ch, Mrs and Miss Powis,
Haverstraw Centra! Pres ch, 50 of which

from Sabbath-school,
Hopewell Pres eh.

Head ef Delaware Pres ch,
Ithaca Pres ch,
Marathon Pres ch.

Middle Granville Pres ch,
New York. "A,"
New York, " F R G,"
New York Ch of the Covenant, balance,
New York Fourth Avenue Pres ch, Mon

Con (oil,

Naples Pres ch,
Pompey ch,
Poughkeepsie Pres eh. Mon Con Coll,

Rome Presch, Home Missionary Society,
in part,

Syracuse 1st Pres ch. additional,
Trumanshurgh. II Camp,
Utiea 1st Pres ch, Miss E Kelley 25, C C

Kellogg t;-2 5o, P V Kellogg 250
Yonker8 1st Pres oh, Mon Cou Coll,

NEW JERSEY.
Boonton Pres ch Sabbath-school,
Madison 1st Presch,
Morristown Pres ch, E P Beach,
Passaic Pres ch, Sabbath-school,

PENNSYLVANIA,
Darby 2d Pres ch,

Girard Pres ch, in part,

North East Pres ch, in part,

Norristown Central Pres ch,
Providence Pres ch,
SaleiTuPres ch,
Springfield 1st Pres ch,

$204 76*

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
Washington 6th Pres ch, Missionary So-

ciety, $15 00

OHIO.
Bloomville Pres ch, $13 36

$73 40

115 00

91 40
25 00
6 00

97 43
62 50

140 00
63 53
20 50
26 84
20 00
21 77

5HII 0)
150 00

75 00

10 10
25 00
30 00
27 93

135 00
66 00
50 00

337 50
22 43

(2182 33

$125 00
145 35
25 00

31 59

$326 94

$24 00
18 36
13 73
8r> 42
40 00
17 00
6 25

Elyria Pres ch. M W Cogswell,
Knsman Pres ch.
Tallmadge, L C Walton,
Windham ch,

Youngstown, a deceased sister,

INDIANA.
Lima Pres ch,
Rockville Pres ch,

ILLINOIS.

America 1st Pros ch,
A usable Grove Pres ch,
Bloomington 2d Pres ch»
Caledonia 1st Pres ch,

Carlinville 1st Pres ch,
Centralis 1st Pres ch,
Edwardsville 1st Pres ch,
Hardin 1st Pres ch,
Jerseyville 1st Pres ch,
Lebanon Pres ch, balance,
Plum Creek Pres ch,
Quincy 1st Pres oh, 62 50 of which from

F S Giddings
Rushville Pres ch,
Legacy.—Additional from the estate of

James M Culbertson, deceased, Dan-
ville, per E H Palmer, executor,
2120, less Gov tax 120

$5 00
70 00
1 (>0

20 00
5 00

$114 36

$20 00

17 99

$37 99

$6 50

37 (0
68 41
3 50

3 00
14 00
19 50

8 50
7 10
5 40

10 95

312 50

IS S5

2000 00

MICHIGAN.

East Saginaw Pres ch,
Eckford Pres ch,
Ionia Pres ch,
.Monroe 1st Pres ch,
Muir Pres ch,
Pewamo Pres ch.

Ferry Ministery Fund

$2515 11

$12 00
11 «
57 02
26 00
lit (i<)

17 35
75 00

MINNESOTA.
Oak Grove Pres ch,
St Paul 1st Pres ch,

$207 78

$10 00
62 95

IOWA.
A del Pres ch,
Janesville Pres ch,

$62 95

$30 00
8 00

MISSOURI.

Sulphur Springs Pres ch,

$3S 00

$15 00
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St Louis 1st Pres ch, balance $17 50 Dover Pres ch, $75 00

$32 50
TENNESSEE.

Strawberry Plains Pres ch. 4 80 of which
from Rev J A Griffes, $10 00

Total amount received, $5747 72

EDW. A. LAMBERT, Treasurer,

30 Vesey Street, New York.

P. O. Box 3S63.

Received for the Freedmen.

NEW YORK.
Auburn 2d Pres ch.
Frankfort, citizens of,

Ithaca Pres ch.
New York. Geo W Beale,
Ovid Pres ch,

NEW JERSEY.
Belvidere 2d Pres ch, balance,

$12 10
42 35
65 00

150 00
15 27

$234 72

$5 00

PENNSYLVANIA.
Carlisle 1st Pres ch, W Craighead

ILLINOIS.
Joliet 1st Pres ch,

MICHIGAN.
Detroit, Jeff Avenue Pres ch,

CONNECTICUT.
Darien Pres ch,

MASSACHUSETTS.
Lynn, Wm Morgau,

$80 00

$10 00

$5 50

$86 14

$8 98

$5 01

$480 34Total amount received,

EDW. A. LAMBERT, Treasurer,

30 Vesey Street, New York.

P. O. Box 3863.

Errata—In August number read Southold Pres
ch -GO. 25 of which from Ladies' Union Re-
lief Association.

THE PUBLICATION CAUSE.

Donations Received by the Treasurer of the Presbyterian Publication Committee
in the Months of duly and August, 1869,

Pittsburgh, N Y, Mrs G W Dodds,
Shakopee, Minn. Pres ch,

Hornellsville, N Y, Pres ch,
Mendon, N Y, Pres ch,
Anderson. Ind, Pres ch,
Reeseville. Pa. Pres ch,
East Whiteland. Pa. Pres ch,
Philadelphia. Pa. Olivet Pres ch,
Nassau, N Y. Pres ch,

Detroit, Mich, Fort St Pres ch,
Marinette. Wis, Pres ch,

Lima, N Y. Pres ch,
Lapeer, Mich, Pres ch,

Erie. Mich. Pres ch,

Corfu, N Y. Pres ch,

Plainfield. N J. Pres ch,
Philadelphia. Pa. Greenwich St Pres ch,

Lansing, Mich. 1st Pres ch,

Rome, Ohjo, Rev W F Milliken and
family, 7. Cash. 1,

Nunda. N Y, Pres ch.

Newark, N J, South Park Pres ch,

Troy. N Y, Oakland Avenue Pres ch,

Almond, N Y. Pres ch.

New York, N Y, Thirteenth Street Pres
ch

$3 00
8 80

11 00
20 00

3 25
5 77
7 00

33 46
6 40

26 85
7 00

33 96
5 50
5 00
6 00

50 00
6 95

28 00

8 00
6 00
67 43
9 04
29 00

Pewamo, Mich. Pres ch,
Greenwood, Ind. Pres ch,
Sonthport, Ind. Pres ch,
Orange, N J, 2d Pres ch,
Oaks Corners, N Y. Pres ch,
Gallipolis. Ohio Pres ch,
St Paul. Minn, House of Hope,
Reeseville, Pa, Pres ch, additional,
Carrollton. 111. Pres ch,
Cohoes. N Y'. Pres ch,
Newfield. N Y. Pres ch,
Carlisle, Pa. 1st Pres ch,
Perry, N Y. Pres ch,

Byron, N Y', Pres ch,

$5 00

9 00
8 68

48 09
9 00
4 05

33 00

11 00
18 0)
28 00
5 00

48 35

8 00

15 eo

$710 43

WM. L. HILDEBURN, Treasurer.

28 30

Address Business Orders to

PRESBYTERIAN PUBLICATION COMMITTEE.

Letters with regard to manuscripts, donations,

and the general interests of the Committee, to

Rev. JOHN W. DULLES, Secretary,

EDUCATION ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
Receipts for August, 1869.

NEW YORK.
Guilford Centre,

North Bergen Pres ch,

Prattsburgh 1st Pres ch,

Porter Pres ch,

A H Porter, Niagara Falls,

NEW JERSEY.

South St Pres ch, Morristown, additional,

PENNSYLVANIA

Kensington 1st Pres ch,

North East Pres ch,

Dauphin Pres ch,

Spring Mills Pres ch, Hublersburgh,

$?3 00
19 00
13 62

10 20
20 00

TENNESSEE.
Jonesboro' Pres ch,

ILLINOIS.
Chicago 3d Pres ch,

MICHIGAN.
Lansing 1st Pres ch, balance,

$4 00

$500 00

$85 82 $1 50

$4 00

$42 25
24 00
21 50
13 00

$696 07Total amount received,

E. M. KINGSLEY, Treasurer,

Presbyterian Rooms, 30 Vesey Street,

New York City.

P. O. Box 3863
New York, September 4th, 1869.

$100 75 Stereotyped and Printed by Alfred Martien.
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Reunion aiut %\\t\.

In strife and schism Satan rejoices -whilst the heavens weep. In love

and concord angels rejoice whilst Satan trembles. For every victory of

love may God be praised! For every schism healed let good men be

glad! "Blessed are the peacemakers," said our Prince of Peace, "for

they shall be called the children of God."

In the reunion of the long severed branches of our beloved Presby-

terian Church, now an assured fact, we rejoice. For it we give the

praise to the God of Providence, by whom only it has been wrought.

Men have been but instruments in his hand—the true worker has been

the Almighty God.

Nor is our satisfaction only in the happy accomplishment of the sul>

ject of so many yearning desires, longing hopes and now scattered fears.

Our hearts are confirmed in gratulation by the manner in which this high

era is anticipated on all sides. The voice of boasting is unheard, pride

is deprecated, resting in human strength is disavowed, and, above all, the

cry for

A Fresh Consecration to God's Service

sounds out from every Presbyterian pulpit, and through the columns of

every Presbyterian paper.

But, just here comes in our one fear. Shall this cry for a fresh giving

of ourselves, our substance, our lives to God's work be a cry merely?

Shall it be vox ct preterea nihil f Having achieved reunion, having con-

solidated our missionary organizations and united our Presbyteries,

Synods and Assemblies, shall we as individual men and women do no

more for Christ's Kingdom in the future than in the past ? Nay, worse,

shall we say, " We are many, strong, rich, and give way to sloth ? Shall

the two, when one, do less than when two? God forbid ! Let it not be !

Talk, sermons, flaming article?, exclamations, italics and capitals are well,

but they are not the work. They signify desire: what we want is fulfill-

ment ; and the fulfillment needed is this giving of ourselves in deeper ear-
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nestness to living for Christ. The pastor to be more earnest for his own
charge, and more bold in urging his people to larger ideas of giving and
laboring for church extension. The layman to rise to a new plane of

living, to find out that he is not his own, that he is bought with a price,

that his standard of life and action is the same as that of the missionary,

of Henry Martyn, of Harlan Page, of Harriet Newell, of Caroline Fry.

If this be the "afterward" of Presbyterian union then will it bless the

world indeed.

TJie Enemies to be Met.

Never was there a time when work would tell more effectually upon

the destinies of men. The future may have more hopeful sowing seasons

—but not the past. Nor do the enemies to be overcome less invite the

Church to effort. Of these we instantly recognize

—

1st. Borne—Now rallying in world-council, after three hundred years

of rest, to withstand her foes.

2d. Material infidelity, enlisting the highest science and the most

cultured intellect in a crusade to drive God out of his own universe and

enthrone matter in the seat of mind.

3d. Worldliness in the Church.

We range these adverse powers in inverse order, from less to greater.

In our hearts we believe that one only need be dreaded—the last. Let

worldliness in the Church be exchanged for whole-hearted consecration,

and we fear not Rome's excess of faith or Materialism's unbelief. What
we need is the power of God manifested in the life the Church. When
Christian men and women, individually living and acting, praying and

giving, and massed in churches, are channels for the Spirit, God's will in

his Church will be done. This we deem the one great vital point to be

prayed and sought for now. " Without me ye can do nothing." " All

things are possible to him that believeth."

Measures.

As to particular measures for church extension. The demand for

•action must be met wisely. Crudities must not be embraced and force

wasted. Let suggestions be made, and the best adopted and organized

for success. We have seen nothing better for a first step than the

action of the Synod of Genesee.

In that Synod a series of resolutions, after hearty and pointed discus-

sion, wras unanimously adopted, urging each and every church to take a

collection for each of the seven Causes commended by the General Assembly',

and that not in this jubilee year of reunion only, but every year here-

after. To give this movement a reality beyond Synodical resolution a

committee was appointed, consisting of one from each of its six Presby-

teries, to have this matter in charge, and see that each pastor take such

collection, or give a reason for not doing so. It is proposed to have the

roll of each Presbytery, and the roll of the Synod called each year, to

see who have, and who have not complied with this rule of the Assem-
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bly. It is hoped in this way to secure in each church a collection for

each one of our various causes of benevolence.

Such a plan absolutely worked would do more in the long run for the

advancement of the material part of our mission as a branch of the

Church of Christ than any spasmodic gush of giving possibly could do.

It is the only way in which all can have an opportunity of uniting to

testify their desire for the advancement of the Kingdom of Christ. It is

the constantly recurring showers that make steady streams, not torrents

of rain and boiling freshets. Let our Church signalize its union by this

steady, systematic combination in carrying out the liedeemer's last com-

mand to give his gospel to all men at home and abroad.

But, whilst commending emphatically to the attention of every pastor,

and every elder and church member of our body, this permanent move-

ment, we would not ignore the call to other ways of testifying our zeal.

We would by no means shut our people up to this one thing alone.

There are great interests that need endowment and that do not make an

annual appeal to us for gifts. Nothing will be more fitting than the

presentation of such object to those able to give largely. Let our rich

men and women be urged to seize this happy juncture to give a heavy

blow to the love of the world. Let them be earnestly entreated now to

consecrate a part, not of income only, but of capital to the Lord. An
unusual sum given to the erection of church edifices will not interfere with

future gifts to the same object. Our theological seminaries and our

colleges, with their meagerly endowed professorships, scholarships put at

the control of our own Education Committee; a rebuilding and enlarge-

ment of the Presbyterian House to fit it for the enlarged publication

work of the united Church, and a capital equal to great things for a

great country—these and such objects may well attract the attention of

those able to do noble things for religion.

But, with these suggestions, we would still recall every one of our

readers to the vital point of personal consecration to Christ. What is

needed is that we all live wholly for the glory of God, as those who are

bought with a price.

IJomt} Jpk'iionars Jnlelitpw.
Missouri. gradually brightening—surely they have

Rev. J. C. Downer, De Soto, Jefferson been very dark. Christian activity and
county- united effort by the professors of reli-

-4 TAttie Light in the Midst of DarJcness.
gjon jn a\\ thi s region is the great want,

During the nine months covered by notwithstanding their lack of temporal
this report some progress has been made

richc8# There ia a srea t destitution ofm our missionary enterprises on this active pictv . but not of poaching, A
field. Our church begins to feel more as gpcafc and continuous work is needed in
though it were really an organization,

all this re „ion in preach ing the gospel
and to have some hope of ultimate sue- from house {o house . and t it has to
cess. As to our prospects, they are be donc without much , of buildi
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up churches of our denomination. I

have good congregations at Victoria,

3
ret there are next to none who wish

for a Presbyterian church at that point.

A Union Sabbath-school has been or-

ganized three miles east from this place,

of which one of our church members is

the superintendent. I have commenced
preaching regularly at that point, as the

people there have requested it, although

my opinion is, that our efforts in all

this region should be more concentrated

at the few points where there is some

reason to hope for permanent organiza-

tions.

IOWA.

Rev. II. II. Kellogg, Atlantic, Cass
county.

Starting a Church.

This is a new town on the line of the

Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Rail-

road, eighty-two miles west of Des

Moines, and sixty miles east of Council

Bluffs. The first house was commenced

on the 15th of last September—there is

now a population of more than three hun-

dred. I came here in the middle of Febru-

ary, at the request of Brother Campbell.

I found about one hundred and twenty

to one hundred and fifty people—no

place of worship, but an appointment

once a fortnight by a Methodist minis-

ter. I had a small room fitted up, about

twenty feet square, and the first Sab-

bath had an audience of about twenty.

The next Sabbath Ave got possession of a

storeroom just finished, and had an au-

dience of fifty ; the next Sabbath the

same room, with an increased audience.

The Sabbath following this, the store-

room being in use, we got another for two

Sabbaths, and our audiences increased

from ninety to one hundred and fifty.

Then that storeroom was soon needed

for business purposes, but by this time

a building had been erected by the

landed proprietor to be rented for school

purposes during the week, and the use

of it reserved for religious meetings.

This I have had the free use of more

than half the time—the Methodists hav-

ing one appointment for 3 P.M. on

alternate Sabbaths. I have usually oc-

cupied it both morning and evening.

The Baptists have occupied it most of

one Sabbath, and expect to occupy it

on the fourth Sabbath of the month.
The Congregationalists come in for their

share, and are to occupy it next Sab-

bath. I organized, four weeks ago, a

Union Sabbath-school, at which there

were present to-day eighty-three teach-

ers and scholars. I have been received

with open arms by the community at

large, but denominational jealousy and
sectarian feeling have insisted that I

had no right to be here.

The Methodists are more numerous
than all others

;
the Congregationalists

and Baptists about equal, and rather

more than Presbyterians. When I

began my labor here there was not a

Presbyterian on the ground, and no N.
S. Presbyterian church that I knew of

within forty miles. I soon found two
Canada Presbyterians, who are excel-

lent people, and would cheerfully unite

with us, but for outside influence. Yet,

under this discouragement, I organized,

last week, a church of ten members, of

whom nine had letters—eight from
Presbyterian churches, one from Con-
gregational—and one from an Episcopal
church, for a temporary worship and
fellowship. Of these but one is a male
member, a sound and reliable Presbv-
terian. The two I have called Canada
Presbyterians are a man and wife, and.

I think, in a short time will unite with
us. They will, certainly, if the 0. S. do
not organize. If they should organize,

these people will unite with neither,

for they are utterly opposed to there

being two Presbyterian organizations

on this ground.

Rev. W. Kendricks, Unionville, Moul-
ton and West Grove.

Uie Want ofa ChurcTi Hullding the Great
DraivbaeJc.

This is emphatically a missionary

field. The prospect at Unionville is

encouraging. Twelve good, substantial

workers have been added to the church,

and, by the aid of the Church Extension

Fund, we will have a rrood meeting-
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house by the first of July. The church wo fail to make progress for the nood

has a new life, and a new power, and of our Own publications. Other denomi-

an influence for good through all that nations make their ministers the agents

region. through whom they supply the people

At West Crorc, while we have re- as they can with tracts, book, hymn-

ceived seven converts to the church, we books, &c. : and, by that means, they

need there the disposition to work for succeed. But, while we constantly need

Christ. The old members have never all these to supply the families by gift

publicly taken hold in the church, or sale, as we can, if we had the books

except in the voice of song. Public on baud, we must get the money first,

j.raver and private conversation with and then send to Philadelphia to the

sinners is the great want in this church. Publication Committee. Every minister

How to get them into this work has in our denomination ought to be an

been, and still is, the inquiry of my agent to supply his field with our own
lieart, and the most discouraging feature publications, and account to the Corn-

there. What can we do? There has mittee for all he receives. Why can't

been a debt on the church at West this be done? We need all our publi-

Grove during twelve years. Now they cations on my field. How am I to ob-

ealculate to pay that debt. tain them, as I can't first raise the

At Mbulton, I organized a church money? People will buy when they

with eight members. Several more will see the books. This especially is a

unite Avith us soon. This is a new town field where errors abound, and where

(at the crossing of three railroads), our doctrines are misrepresented.

rapidly increasing in population. The .

people are generally poor, as are all our wiscoxsix.
church members here. Our greatest RCT . C. B. Stevens, Manitowoc,
drawback is the want of a church. shall we Build Koivf
There is Presbyterian elements all j have sough tj during the now ten
round within the reach of this place, but months of my labor here, to infuse sys-
all cannot raise more than five hundred tem into every department of our Avork.

dollars to secure a house. With a house We take a sraan monthly collection for

we may, within a few years, have a curren t expenses, and once in two
self-supporting church here

;
but, with- mon ths take a collection for some ex-

out it, I am very sure very much of our tcrnal benevolent purpose. The con-
labor and money spent here will be to siderable aggregate of our collections

build up other denominations, or fail for att purposes' is owing to efforts mak-
to secure the salvation of sinners. We in „ toAvard the building of a church at
cannot raise over five hundred dollars the earliest practicable time ; about one
here, and Avhere is the one thousand dol- thousand dollars have been raised for
lars to come from to make fifteen hundred tnat one object. I preached systematic
dollars, which will be necessary to build beneficence, and everything that it is

a house large enough for the present? possible to do on this field to meet its

This is one of the places where, in this wantSj I n0pe to the best of my ability
great State, we, as Presbyterians, can- todo> Our congregation is straitened for

not afford to stand still. We occupy room, and, because avc have only thirty -

the ground, and have the confidence of four pewg to rent, and have on them
the people. Where will the money to ra isc (beside the three hundred dol-
come from? Wr

ho will help us build a
iars missionary aid) on an average over

house here for the Lord, to shelter his tAventy dollars per pew, we drive"" away
little flock? families who Avish to be Avith us. The

Keed of Our Own Judications. emergency for a church of a size suitable

On all my field the people are very for a village of six thousand inhabitants
kind, and ready to hear the gospel, but is a very pressing one ; and yet our
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;

church and society are very weak in

pecuniary resources. We have plans

in contemplation, to be used in building,

and yet find, to our amazement, that

these plans, carried out, will involve an

expense of near thirteen thousand dol-

lars, instead of eight thousand dollars,

upon which we had reckoned. It seems

to me better to struggle on in the

raising of funds in every way we can

until we can be assured of seven thou-

sand dollars to commence with, even if

it is necessary to defer building a year,

rather than run the risks of a large

debt in times like the present. If we
defer, I do not see how we can spare

Home Missionary aid without very

vitally crippling our strength. The

least expense at which we can safely

and economically build may impair our

prospects for Church Erection aid,

while the strain of effort to meet a

burden so heavy makes all the more im-

perious our need of relief. To build

within the compass of our ability would

be barely sufficient to our immediate

wants—cramp our growth, and require

very soon another heavy outlay. But,

if we attain our object fully now, we
are placed on a vantage ground, which

will make us independent and self-

sustaining at once. I believe that there

are other reasons why the expense

needful to build the church which we
propose had better be incurred. I be-

lieve that if we undertake to build at

such expense such a church, we shall

get a measure of help from real estate

owners, that a poor affair of a church

must lose. I have no interest in this

village but my religious work
;
and yet,

such is my conception of the demand

for what we are proposing to build,

that I am ready to give three times as

much as I supposed I ought to—indeed,

Jive times what I regarded as my fair

subscription to this object. I am so

anxious, that what I do give shall not

be almost thrown away, that I feel dis-

posed to make it more than three times

as much as I had subscribed, if it shall

stimulate others to corresponding effort,

and make the inclosing of the building

and the finishing of the basement for

services and Sabbath-school purposes a

practicability.

Rev. Win. Drummond, Stone Bank.

ChureJi Debt Paid—Three Hundred and
Fifty Dollars Expended in Repairs.

We have not only cancelled a church

debt, but expended nearly three hun-

dred and fifty dollars in repairing and

improving the church edifice.

Our Sunday-school has kept up its

interest through the whole year. We
think the Lord will raise up from the

Sunday-school a people for Himself.

ILLINOIS.

Rev. J. S. Davis, Cottonwood Grove.

A. Quickened ChureJi Calls a Minister, and
1'rovides a Residence for Mini.

The Bethel Presbyterian church, at

Cottonwood Grove, Bond Co., Illinois,

were, last year, without a pastor, and

yet paid Brother Bird the salary they

had promised, though small. The past

winter, Rev. Mr. Mattise labored there

in a protracted effort for several weeks,

and between twenty and thirty persons

were brought to Christ. The church

was quickened in almost every respect

Soon after the close of this meeting,

I was quite unexpectedly led to labor

there, and the church are making, for

them, altogether unusual exertions to

make up a salary and provide a resi-

dence for the minister. This will, I

fear, interfere with the benevolent con-

tributions for the year, as it accounts

for the blanks in my report of collec-

tions—none having been taken for pur-

poses other than sustaining worship at

home since I entered upon my work.

I am greatly cheered by the bright

prospect before me, and do, by the help

of God, gird myself for the work.

Rev. J. K. Hedges, Pleasant Prairie.

Family JLltars Erected.

The Pleasant Prairie church house is

located in a small village surrounded by

a large farming community of unusual

intelligence, and of temperate and in-

dustrious habits. The members are an

industrious and thriving people, but
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they arc generally in moderate circum- j\i>ia x.i.

stances, none of them rich. I preach Rev. John S. Craig, Noblesville and

here one-half my time. I preach at two Kirklin.

other points in the vicinity the other Temperance Cause "Prospering.

half. YVe have good attendance, but as I tihnk that truth is gradually gain-

yet these two out-posts have done ing ground. In the multitude and

nothing lor the support of the gospel, variety of the elements of falsehood,

I took these points in my work, taking truth needs but a fair chance. And this

the risk to got one hundred dollars from we are determined to let her have if

them. The church agreeing to pay possible.

three hundred dollars, the Missionary High and consistent ground in the

Committee two hundred dollars, and I main, is taken by the people on the

took the risk of getting one hundred subject of temperance
; we gave the

dollars from these out-posts in the people of this place a sermon on the

vicinity. This I may fail to get, if so, subject last night by their request, in

that will be my own free will offering to the M. E. Church. It was pretty well

the missionary cause. Our field is quite crowded; and will hold perhaps five

promising. AVe have good attendance, hundred. They listened attentively for

good meetings, regular prayer-meetings, more than an hour. There seems to be a

Ten persons, mostly young men, now waking up on this subject. The town

pray in the weekly prayer-meetings, numbers about fifteen hundred in-

Several heads of families have united habitants. No license allowed in the

with us and have erected the * family county.

altar. There are two Presbyterian con- The Sabbath-school cause is quite

grcgations, one ten and the other twelve popular. Many of the world are in

miles south of this, which are vacant favor of the institution and give it their

and without houses of worship. They aid and co-operation. The other be-

are Old School Presbyterians. Our com- nevolent schemes of the Church are not

inunity is full of young people, and the so well understood. I hope to make
Sabbath-school ought to be full. I feel some progress the coming year in the

greatly encouraged in the work, and by way of contributions, especially in this

the blessing of God hope and labor for church, at X . The church atK
,

precious results. I have not very great hopes of in this

respect. Most of them say they are in
Rev. G. M. Jenks, Apple River.

debt? and can >

t afford to give much to

King Alcohol a Foe to Religion. the benevolententerprisesof the Church.

By uniting with the Monticello church The fact is, it is a mixed sort of member-
and preaching three times on the Sab- ship gathered in time of the war, that

bath, we are able to do without asking had had but little Presbyterian training
;

aid from the Home Missionary Com- we shall have to work with them
mittce for the present year. The above patiently and do the best we can. In

named church is only four miles from fact, I have not decided yet whether I

Apple River, and probably the most of will occupy that field at all the coming
the members of that church Avill eventu- year. lam to be there next Sabbath,

ally unite with us at this place, and will Then we may come to some conclusion.

make this church self-sustaininir. AVe

are united and at peace among our- micuigax.
selves, and are trying to advance the Rev. J. L. AValdo, Midland City,

cause of Christ. The great foe to our Two Presbyterian churches Needed.

success is King Alcohol. He is every- Up to this day, April 12th, 1869, my
where at work. And what a sad work he post office address has been at Midland,
is doing for the bodies and souls of but now it will be at St. Charles, Mich.
mcu! There are two places in these parts
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where Presbyterian churches are much tween forty and fifty. I have put the

needed, though at one of them there are number at forty -five in the report ; some

but very few Presbyterians. The past of these have already been gathered into

arrangements for the supply of the our churches. We expect to receive

preached word is greatly broken up just others soon. Sabbath-school instruction

now, even on the fields already occupied, has been greatly blessed to this result.

Midland is now vacant, and I suppose Quite a large proportion of the converts

is expecting you to send a missionary, are from the Sabbath-school.

It is a good point for a judicious man I During the year, at St. Louis we have

think. I go immediately to St. Charles been engaged in the erection of a house

to effect the building of a house of wor- of worship, which we hope to finish this

ship there, and I hope the committee summer. On the whole, I think, the

will be able to continue us the same year past has been a good year. We
appropriation for the last quarter as thank God and take courage.

formerly. " It will be quite as much .

needed since Midland has withdrawn as oino.
betore. Rev. Perry C. Baldwin, missionary

Rev. W. U. Benedict, Roxand and of Maumee Presbytery.

Sunfield. A New Church Organized.

Hold On, Toil On, Pray On. The country around and within reach

My missionary field is large, extend- of Toledo is rapidly improving. Rail-

ing over at least two and a half town- roads, coming into Toledo, cut through

ships each six miles square, but of con- different parts of Maumee Presbytery,

tiguous territory. Our membership is the field of my labor, making new
dispersed in almost every school district centres, little villages spring up, creat-

over the entire field. In Sunfield and ing a demand for the gospel. Every
Roxand we commingle with several de- new railroad enlarges the field for the

nominations in our public worship, our missionary, and if not occupied at once

prayer-meetings, our Sabbath-schools, may be lost to us. We want to be in

and our revival efforts. Several will advance of all others on these new
probably unite with the church at our fields.

May communion service. The population is changing. The
InS the church has Avaded through present settlers sell out and go West,

deep water. We hope she has reached and we sometimes lose valuable families

the promised land. Opposition is melt- from our feeble churches in this way.

ing away. Their new house is quite Somehow, new comers are everything

well filled on the Sabbath with solemn but Presbyterians. In many cases our

attentive listeners to the word. Still friends do not give as much as we
most of the membership are so poor that think they ought to give in support of

they come on foot from one to five miles, the gospel, either at home or abroad.

Hence they cannot all attend church on AVe suffer a great deal from the want
stormy Sabbaths. Our motto is, hold f liberality on the part of some of our

on, toil on, pray on. The church greatly rich men. This is true especially in

needs preaching one-half of the time my field. We are encouraged in hope

instead of one-quarter. f what the country must be in a very

Rev. J. T. Willett Pine River, and few years, and in view of what our

Emerson. church will be if we can hold on. We
Forty-five Hopeful Conversions. have been greatly encouraged in our

During the past winter a special work work from some reports brought to our

of grace was enjoyed at three of Presbytery at its last meeting. In and

the stations where I preach, viz : St. about Defiance the Lord has greatly

Louis, Emerson, and one out-station. I revived his work and strengthened the

think the hopeful converts number be- cause in connection with our church
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there. For nearly twenty-five years here is small, it has a prospective in-

this has been mission ground, with terest and importance. The place is

what seemed to be very poor returns, needy, and must have the element and

But the blessing and the harvest have influence of a Presbyterian church,

come. A new church lias been organ- Rey Q w WinnePj German Mis-
ized some three miles out from Defiance, sionary at Cincinnati,

where the minister in charge of this j_ New Piace of worship Occupied.

has preached on the afternoons on Sab-
Ifc gives me pieasure to Bayj that my

u&th- work goes still forward under the bless-

Rev. J. E. Vance, Wood Co. ing of God ; a hopeful quarter is past,

A Hopeful Missionary Field. and thanks be alone unto Iliin from

Wood County is comparatively new. whom our help cometh.

All denominations are represented in The Second German Presbyterian

the religious element of it— rather Church in Cincinnati, organized the 13th

loosely scattered. In my own vicinity of May, 1867, with fourteen members,

the brethren and disciples are somewhat had hard times in the past. We were

numerous, but too scattered, unorgan- like a bird upon the branch, from one

ized and ignorant to do much for or hall to the other we had to move. But

against the cause of evangelical truth, thanks be unto God, that we could enter

The centres of church organization, in- in our own house of worship, the 22d of

fluence and work are comparatively few November last; it was a great day for my
and far between, leaving a wide scope little flock. " The sparrow hath found a

of the county really uncared for. house, and the swallow a nest for her-

There is much missionary work to be self, where she may lay her young, even

done through all this county. The thine altars, Lord of Hosts, my king,

people seem just waking up from a and my God." The whole work laid

long, dark, hard struggle with ignor- heavy upon me
;

I had to oversee the

ance and poverty, and are feeling after building, and raise the money and

and desiring the advantages, blessings materials by small subscriptions. I

and comforts of education and religion, must say, to the honor of Brother Ches-

and with increasing pecuniary ability, ter, that he showed his great kindness

there seems a growing disposition to toward me and my church,

sustain the institutions of tho gospel Our church is for the present a little

and of education. out of the city, and the road is very

They are a hardy, industrious people, bad ; but by all this we have a good

as yet unused to luxury or dissipation to congregation and a Sabbath-school of

any extent. I regard this as a very two hundred children. The regular

hopeful field for Home Missionary membership is now ninety-three. Five

labors. Laborers of our own church weeks ago I began an every evening

order are much needed, and most likely service, and it was a blessing to the

to succeed and grow into prominent church,

organic forms of religious life. My work on Sunday—preaching in the

Bowling Green is destined to be the morning at ten o'clock to my church;

county seat of Wood County. A fine in afternoon at one o'clock I superintend

substantial brick building, fifty-five by the Sabbath-school connected with the

ninety-four feet, for court house, is church. At three o'clock, I have to

hastening to completion, and soon the walk two miles to an out-station, to

court business is expected to be brought superintend the Sabbath-school, at seven

to this place. In view of this several o'clock preaching to my church,

good families have already come in this In the week I have now two prayer-

spring, and others will follow. Some meetings, one in my church and one in

thirty new buildings arc now going up, the out-station. Some sinners have come
and, though the Presbyterian church from death to life.
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gour flto Candidates Jjccl

The Annual Report of the Education Committee to the last General

Assembly disclosed the painful fact that the receipts of the year, though

exceeding those of any former year, were yet insufficient to meet the full

customary appropriation to their candidates. On the last quarterly pay-

ment the treasury was equal to only about one-fourth part of the demands

of more than two hundred students, and no assurance of any fuller satis-

faction could be given.

At the same time, however, every exertion was being made by the

Secretary to provide, by some special arrangement, for relieving the dis-

appointment so distressing alike to the Committee and their candidates.

After some delay they were so happy as to be able to satisfy all the

demands of their expected appropriations. But, in the meanwhile, much
anxiety was experienced by those who, for Christ's sake and the gospel,

had committed themselves to various liabilities, under the expectation

of prompt assistance from the Permanent Committee. The relief expe-

rienced when full payments were finally made can be understood from

some expressions in letters acknowledging remittances.

One wrrites :
—" Will you allow me to add what a sense of gratitude

suggests? Yesterday I paid out my last cent to satisfy immediate

necessities, I could look for no aid but this appropriation ; and, after

careful consideration, I made it a subject of special prayer that I might

receive this to-day, in order that I might prosecute my studies without

embarrassment through the summer. The answer, so prompt and com-

plete, has given me great joy, and I trust it may, in some measure,

reward you for your pains to share it with me."

Another writes :—" If you were made happy in sending my remittance,

I was made doubly happy in receiving it. It came unexpectedly and

most fortunately. I return, with the receipt, most hearty thanks to you

for your kindness, and to the Committee for their assistance through so

many years. It has been blessed for me to receive. I hope it has been

blessed for them to give."

" It came to hand very unexpectedly and very providentially, just

when the wallet had become empty," is the language of a third. And

we knew "the wallet had become empty" with the next who writes: " I

need not tell you that the money was quite providentially sent." He

adds :
" I shall always feel grateful for the privileges and assistance

(pecuniarily) tendered me by the N. S. Presbyterian church, and trust

that I may show my sincerity by a long and useful life, if it please God

to prosper it."

One who had felt the inconvenience of the delay by the annoyance of

little debts, says, " I am glad the check has come. 1 shall be able to pay

off nearly all my debts before leaving town. May God's blessing rest

upon the holy men who are so kindly assisting us in preparing for the
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gospel ministry, and may His grace richly descend upon all the young

men who are receiving, for the blessed Saviour's sake."

What Missionaries and Others Think of the Education Cause.

Very many of our ministers—missionaries, pastors of prominent

churches, as well as toilers in humbler spheres—among the most ex-

cellent on our roll—have been brought forward in their preparations for

their blessed work by the agency of the General Assembly's Committee,

and occasionally their grateful and appreciative sense of this work is

received.

A Foreign Missionary laboring in the Sandwich Islands, sending his

offering of a hundred dollars in gold, writes :
—

" Enclosed please find a

draft for one hundred dollars, a donation, or rather part of a debt, which

I owe to the Education Cause, to the General Assembly's Committee on

Education May the Lord of the harvest aid you in preparing a multi-

tude of laborers, whom he may send forth to gather in the plenteous

harvest."

Not less gratifying, though attended by a smaller contribution, is the

following from a humble pioneer Home Missionary on the frontier of one

of the Northwestern States :
—

" Enclosed please find two dollars, the con-

tribution of this church to the Cause of Education. It is the first collec-

tion for any one of our benevolent objects that has been taken here. I

except, of course, a collection taken to defray the expense of our synodr

cal missionary when he came to organize the church, and which he

credited to us for Home Missions. I wanted to give more and would

have given more than that out of my own pocket if I could. As it is,

more than half the sum is my contribution.

"I am more sorely pressed for funds than when, in Hamilton College,

(18o-3-59,) I depended entirely on my own hands and efforts to supply

what the seventy-five to eighty dollars of the Education Society and the

benevolence of friends lacked in meeting my necessities. It is a day of

small things with us, but in a few years we shall be able to report in

better shape. With a grateful rememberance of the favors received from
your Society, and an abiding interest in your work, I remain, &c."
A minister in Western New York, writes :—"I enjoyed the benefit of

the Education Fund one year while pursuing my studies at Auburn
Theological Seminary, and I intend to refund it as soon as in justice to

my family I may be able to do so, from my salary. As the first install-

ment I enclose a draft for fifty dollars."

We may add the expression of an officer of a Southwestern college.

Professor Lamar of Maryville College, East Tennessee, says :—" Yours
with two hundred and fifty-seven dollars for our young men came duly
to hand. The young men were becoming uneasy from reports they had
heard of deficit of funds in your treasury. The remittance made them
feel better. I don't know how we should get along without your aid.

We have thirty-five students, of whom eleven are preparing for the min-
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istry, and are doing well. We are so dependent on you for the successful

prosecution of our work in raising up a native ministry, that I feel under

great obligations to urge our little churches to take up collections for

your Committee. Our contributions must be small, but we must do

something to aid a cause in which we are so much interested."

(pur
L

rh (Srwiiom

shall the fledge be ful-
filled.

In visiting California, during the

summer, the Secretary of Church Erec-

tion was deeply impressed with the

grandeur and promise of the Sabbath-

school work there inaugurated among the

Chinamen. Every church in city or

country (for these people are scattered

everywhere) can accomplish a twofold

work. Every faithful Sabbath-school

teacher is, at the same time, a foreign

missionary, and a most effective one

without the great expense and the diffi-

culties of a foreign language and a

foreign climate. There is, therefore, a

twofold motive for multiplying these

folds of Christ everywhere in that far

off State. But the sources of help are

few. There are but two or three strong

churches on that coast.

A few men in these churches are

doing what they can for California, as

a whole.

In order to stimulate their zeal , and pre-

vent them from discouragement under

so great burden3, the secretary pledged

the help of the Board toward every

church that they would build in the

destitute fields of the Pacific slope?

How could he have done less ?

With true Californian promptness the

fulfillment of these pledges has already

been called for to the amount of nearly

three thousand dollars. The Board is

pledged, but what is the Board but an

organ of the churches?

Will not all Christian hearts among

us ratify these promises and speedily

provide for their fulfillment. Every

contribution to Christ's cause in Cali-

fornia to-day is a handful of corn in the

tops of the mountains. Its fruit shall

hereafter shake like Lebanon. Many
a man of wealth has stock in California

mines, and perhaps has realized little.

Will they not now try a better invest-

ment? Any contributions made by

churches or individuals designated for

California will be so applied.

LET US BUILT* THREE TABEJR-
IfA CLES.

Such was the natural and sponta-

neous impulse of Peter, James and

John, when a great glory had been

revealed to them and a great blessing

had filled their hearts. It would have

been an appropriate memorial if there

had been any practical demand for such

structures on the lonely Mount of Trans-

figuration.

The Saviour declined the zealous pro-

posal for the reason that there was no

real call in the case. But Moses and

Elias are again met together in the

auspicious event of reunion between

two religious bodies which have long

been severed, and we believe that the

Saviour is also present. It is a great

event, denoting wonderful progress in

the harmony of the Church and peace

on earth—good will to men. Instead

of occurring on a lonely mountain, it

takes place in the midst of a new conti-

nent, where there is much land to be

occupied for Christ's Kingdom. Here

there is a call for tabernacles— ten

thousand of them. They should be

multiplied like the tents of Jacob over

all the land. This year of Jubilee

should inaugurate the movement. Who
will build a memorial church for the

eventful year 1869. Are there not

other disciples equally grateful and zeal-

ous with those of old? Already a few
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have contributed the five hundred dol- yr.r.nASKA.

lars which secures the buildiDg of a Fr
?
m Rev. G. R. Carroll, Council

i u wr ii iu :n i„ Blurts, Iowa,
church. He trust that there will be '

.

o , li^I send herewith an application tor
many more, Some, who are unable . '

'

„ , a j i ii i. ^ .„ aid lor the newly organized church at
to give " ve hundred dollars at once, J »
,

,
,, • , , -, .• „ Helena. Nebraska. H e have only one

have be^un this year by contributing 1111
, ',

, ] ,, ,, ,-n .1- church in Nebraska completed ana that
one hundred dollars annually till the

. , .

,. 1 j 1 1 u 1 11 1 1 ~i is at Omaha. Helena is destitute of even
live hundred dollars shall be reached,

.

, Al , ,, , 1 , 1 , a school house, and there is no place at
when that amount shall be donated to '.

'

, , , m t , all convenient in the whole community
a particular church. lo accomplish

.

J

, , • x:
• „ i. for holding meetings, lhey have met

such a work in five years is a great
, . ,

... , ., .... . mltn in the grove during the summer lor
tinner, and there are multitudes who fo ^

.

'•, ., preaching and Sabbath-school. It is a
can do it. f °

. . ....
x- , , . t -j 1 1 . „ „ new but promising held, lhey will be
Not only individuals, but congrega- ,

*
. °. J

..
l r 11 4 • r 11 1 -i 1 a rich community in a few years, 11 1

tions may gratefully and joyfully build J
.

J *

, , .
'

f ,, . ^ t„„ ,n '„.„*;„„ mistake not. Ihe country is beautiful,
tabernacles for this new transfiguration J '

, , r . ,

'• and some of the members of our church
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Practically this generous grant of the pledges to be met.

Committee entirely relieved the church The pledges of the Board of Church

and so.ciety from all care and anxiety. Erection are each month from two to

I doubt whether the Committee ever ten times as great as their receipts,

made a grant to a church that was more The strong action of the last two As-

deserving of their aid than the Olivet semblies has stimulated the work of

church. The people came forward and church building in the frontier towns in

put their hands to the work in a noble the confident hope of receiving prompt
manner. There was no man of wealth aid. Shall the good faith of the Church
in the society, they found that little be kept with these her own children?

could be expected from the churches in Or will she give them a stone instead

the city, but with a right loyal dctermi- of bread, or a scorpion when they have
nation they said, "we must have a been led to expect an egg?

church." The result is a neat and com- Such are the present proportions of

modious building that is an ornament this work, that only a general and a

to the place. I expect the church will liberal response from churches and in-

in time return a hundred fold into the dividuals can provide for it.

Erection Fund tLe fruit of this seed. F. F. Ellinwood.
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W&\ ^ublitation §m%
OTTTt RECENT BOOKS.

The Publication Committee continue

their earnest efforts to give to the

churches and through them to the world

around them a wholesome and instruc-

tive Christian literature. Of the recent

issues, The Tennesseean in Persia. Mr.

Marsh's memoir of Rev. S. A. Rhea,

ofthe Nestorian Mission, excitesm uch in-

terest. The man, so pure, earnest, gifted,

holy, forms a fit subject for biography
;

his life abounded with incidents of

deepest interest; whilst the striking

scenes of his labors, in Persia and Koor-

distan, add to the zest of the narrative.

The numerous engravings greatly add to

the vivacity of the book. Mrs. Rhea, who
has recently reached the United States,

expresses much gratification with the

volume. The Committee, on the sug-

gestion of Secretary Clark, have pre-

sented to the American Board one

hundred copies for the stations of the

Board. (Price $1.75.) Mr. Ilotchkin's

Upward is warmly commended by

spiritual Christians as affording food

for growth in knowledge and grace.

(Price $1.00.) Among the Sabbath-

school library books. Mrs. Julia Mc-

Nair Wright's New York Bible- Woman
($1.10), and her True Story Library of

twelve volumes for very little people

($2.50) meet with special favor. Frank

Harvey in Paris (65 cents), a book on

Sabbath observance—for boys, big or

little—by Mrs. Hildeburn, and Annie's

Gold Cross ($1.10), by Miss Helen L.

Brown, of Pittsfield, Mass., also prove

very acceptable.

We thank our friends for their kind

words with regard to this part of our

work.

OUR NEWEST BOOTHS.

More recent than the above is the

issue of the Committee's latest books.

Of these, The Saviour ice Need, is by

our esteemed brother, Rev. Jacob Ilelf-

fenstein, D.D. It will be found, on

examination, a volume suited to general

circulation. The work of the Redeemer

in its relations to lost men is developed

in a series of earnest chapters. Man's

need of a Saviour, the Saviour revealed,

his divinity and humanity, his atone-

ment and intercession, the completeness

and sufficiency of his vicarious sacrifice

are advocated, and earnest appeals

made to the impenitent reader. The

introduction, by the Rev. Harvey D.

Ganse, of the Reformed Church, is sug-

gestive and effective. Price, 60 cents.

For the Sabbath-school, we have

The Freed-Boy in Alabama (50 cts), by

Miss Mitchell, the daughter of Mr.

Mitchell of our Freedmen's Department,

a tale of life among the freedmen that

will be read with interest alike by

white and black. Four Little Christmas

Stockings (45 cts), by an anonymous

writer, will be found unusually at-

tractive. It is written in a charming

style—that style which attracts the

young, and, at the same time, delights

the old. We are not afraid to commend
it. From the same pen we offer to our

friends Olden s Mission, a tale of the

siege of Lvden. Price, 35 cents.

Too Big for Sunday-school is a narra-

tive for boys, whose title tells its pur-

port. It is a good, straight-forward,

old-fashioned " Sunda}r-school book,"'

that might have been written thirty

years ago, and quite refreshing to

graduates of that standing, on that ac-

count. Nor will it less suit the boys

of to-day, who, alas ! meet the tempta-

tions which their fathers had to en-

counter. Price, 45 cents.

The Back Court is a fresh volume

from the facile pen of the author of

" The Chinaman in California." It

carries the reader to the home of a new
married young Christian woman in

Philadelphia, who finds her work for

the Master in the court back of her

house. " Work for every day and near

at hand " is the idea of the book. Price

70 cents.
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Ella Dalton is a tale of school life, by

a new writer, from win mi we hope to

hear again. Its readers will learn that

it is not wise to permit our happiness to

rest upon the approval of the world. If

we thus depend upon the good opinion

of those around us, our peace will he

lost when our companions frown. But

if we look to Christ and rest in his

Strength, desiring his approbation above

all things, then shall we be able to bear

the reproaches of men with quietness

and peace, waiting for Iliin to make

our righteousness appear. Price, 60

cents.

Stories for all Seasons is for the little

readers who want short stories. Price,

75 cents.

These volumes are all original and

copyrighted, and illustrated with origi-

nal designs by our best artists. Whilst

we do not claim perfection we do feel

some satisfaction in the high grade

accorded to our books for the Sabbath-

school, both as to their matter and

manner.

/ Wish I Were a Christian, by Dr. S.

M. Campbell, of Rochester, N. Y., aims

to meet this common utterance of the

unconverted. Rev. Dr. W. C. Wisner,

Lockport, N. Y., says of it: "I have

read ' I wish I were a Christian,' with

the deepest interest. It is clear, simple,

concise, evangelical; and I believe every

way calculated to do good. I thank the

writer for giving it to the church
;
and

I can but believe that it will be the

means of salvation to many precious

souls." It is in 32mo form, 36 pages.

Price, 5 cents.

Good Words for Sunday-school Teach-

ers, by Rev. A. II. Ilolloway, is issued

in similar style and at the same price.

Any of our pastors who wish to ex-

amine our tracts will receive samples

gratuitously on application to the Com-
mittee's Secretary. To be read—not to

be stored—is the end for which we put

God's truth on the printed page.

Other books are in press, and will

soon follow those here announced.

8ATiJiAT/r-S< IIOOL LIBRA I.'ILS.

Our Sabbath-schools are being flooded

with trash, when they can with entire

ease have well selected libraries. Books

defective in religious teaching, in style,

in literary merit are chosen, through

the ignorance or interest of those who

make the selection, whilst books of value

are rejected. There are many books for

the young to be had, which, with in-

terest and literary merit, furnish instruc-

tion, and valuable truth—biographical,

historical, missionary, biblical. In ad-

dition to these, there are narratives,

fictitious, yet forcibly illustrating some

precept or doctrine of Christianity. A
library of such books will be selected if

ordered, in such proportions of each

class as is desired at the Presbyterian

House, in an hour, at any time. The

purchaser has full liberty to return any

book that is unsatisfactory at the ex-

pense of the seller. The terms made

are liberal. Why then have ill-selected

libraries ?

CIUJtOGRAPHT.

Can we not have a professorship of

chirography in our colleges and theolo-

gical seminaries?

If a carpenter or shop-keeper, writes

a bad hand it is of little moment to the

public. The doctor is expected to write

illegibly that his wisdom may appear

(omne ignotum pro mirifco), the lawyer

and the editor as an evidence of their

pressing engagements ; but the cler-

gyman is a writer professionally, and

should have a hand as well as a brain

able to write so that men shall under-

stand the thing written. Any one who
will take the necessary pains can write

legibly if not beautifully.

It may be too much to expect a clear

hand writing from the veterans whose
long and earnest toils have stiffened

their muscles and fixed their habits

;

but our young men may, can, and should

learn to write a fair legible hand. A
bad handwriting is no longer prima
Jack evidence of profound wisdom.
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A HINDOO KING.

Hearing the Gospel for the First Time.

Rarely have we read a more interesting

sketch than the one we give below of an
interview- between the Rev. W. Shool-

bred and the Maharajah ("mighty
king") of Bondee. This prince is of

the Rajpoot race, (literally " kings

sons") of Rajpootana in North Eastern

India. These States have been so in-

dependent and diffi -ult of access, and
their people so warlike, that they have

been uncultivated by our Mission

Societies. This letter tells of a mis-

sionary's entrance and reception.

Mr. Shoolbred reached the Rajpoot
State of Bondee early in the present

year. He describes the capital as a
city of considerable size, most pictures-

quely situated at the point where a

steep hill-gorge debouches on an ex-

tensive plain, unbroken, as far as the

eye can range, towards the south. The
streets filling the winding valley bottom,

and on both sides running up on the

steep hill-slopes, are surmounted by the

palace, which, with its white, marble-

like masses of architecture, seems to

grow out of the scarped face of the rock

to which it clings, and look^ like a

crouching lion watching over the city,

and ready to spring upon the plain

below.

A.n Indian Palace.

Making my way, he writes, slowly on

camel-back through its crowded bazaars,

1 was met by a Hirkara, bearing as his

insignia of office a long red wand tipped

with golden yellow, who had been sent

by the Rajah to meet and conduct me
to my tent, pitched beside the pleasure

palace, on the bro.td embankment of an

artificial lake.

At half-past four P. M., the Vakeel

came to announce that his highness was

waiting to receive me ; so, mounting my
rid.ng camel, we forthwith set out.

Turning up the hill, a very steep street

brought us to the still steeper ascent

through the gate of the palace. Inside

of that, I was asked to dismount and

take a seat in a palankeen which waited

our arrival. Having done so without

question, the palki pole was hoisted on

lour sturdy Rajpoots' shoulders; al-

though the palki itself, and consequently

my body, was inclined at an angle of at

least fifty degrees, the steep and wind-

ing ascent to the inner gate of the

palace was safely made. As I drew

near, there approached out of tl.e gloom

to meet me, one on whose high-bred

Rajpoot face gravity, sweetness, and

courtesy were legibly stamped. I did

not need to be told that the Maharao

Rajah of Boondee stood before me. The
common salutations having been ex-

changed, he with great courtesy asked

me whether I wished to be seated and

converse at once, or whether I would

prefer taking a view from the palace

windows so long as the light of day

lingered on the o'ershadowing hills.

As I preferred the latter, he led me
to the corridor fronting the south and

west, where, from an overhanging win-

dow, I had a magnificent view of the

city deep below, of the outstanding

buttresses of the hills, and delicious

peeps of the plain stretching away to

the south beyond.

T7ie Interview.

He then conducted me back through

the corridor to an inner cabinet. His

highness invited me to take the chair

on his left, while the three most confi-

dential members of his Durbar, and the

Vakeel, seated themselves on the bench

at my left. The light of waning day

fell wan through the narrowT window

;

already all within the cabinet was
obscure. The Maharajah touched a

hand-bell standing on the table at his

right, and a servant brought in on a

polished brass tray, one wax candle in

a candle-stick and shade, and placed it

not on the table, but on the floor. The
lower part of the room and our faces

were in clear light, our shadows being

beneath the painted ceiling, through

which the forms of the heathen pantheon

seemed to loom portentous.

"Speak On.'*

"Now," said the Maharajah, turning

upon me his clearly cut and noble but

somewhat sad Rajpoot face, "I Avish to

hear from you somewhat about your

religion—about what it teaches con-

cerning God and man, and sin and
destiny ; speak on."

I may note here, by way of explana-
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tion, that -while the Maharajah is straction, the Maharajah resumed the

naturally of a grave disposition, his thread of discourse with ready clearness,

Badness bad been much deepened by suggesting objections or starting new

the recent death of his only son, a fine subjects of conversation,

man of thirty-live years of ago, who was Immortality brought to "Light.

his father's hope and joy. And so, for In connection with the death of his

two hours and a half, we sat discussing son, I urged the infinitely brighter and

tiiese high themes, ranging from the more glorious hopes which the Gospel

origin and nature of life and spirit to holds out to those who believe it, of our

the new creation in Christ Jesus, by meeting again, and joyfully recognising

whom " life and immortality have been departed friends. He listened with

brought to light." With perfect toler- looks of eager love, that seemed to

ance and great courtesy his highness devour every word, and granted with a

listened to all. Much that was new to sigh that, in regard to that great matter,

him, much even that was subversive of our religion inspired better hopes than

the cherished tenets of Hinduism, he his, which doomed them to run the

with admirable candor at once admitted gauntlet through thousands and thou-

to be true, and accepted as commending sands of changing birds and mortal

themselves to intellect and conscience forms. At last he wound up the dis-

alike. Even when we differed, he dis- cussion by saying, "Our religious views,

cussed and defended his views with I find, meet on a good many points, on

perfect calmness and candor. Xow and others they do not agree ; but even as

again he would relapse into fits of self- you have trust in your faith, so have I

absorbed and sorrowful silence, from trust in mine." " Yes, Maharajah," I

which it seemed to be the duty of the replied, "but be sure that your trust

courtier on my left to arouse him, by rests on a true and sure foundation,

taking up and suggesting the cue. otherwise it will be vain. Seek daily

A Rajpoot Courtier. for light from our God and Father

This man was as remarkable for his through our Elder Brother, Christ Jesus;

stoutness and jollity, as the Maharajah and, revealing Himself to you, He will

for his spare physique and sadness. His lead you in His good and perfect way."

paunch, worthy of Falstaff, was at once Consistent Christians Called Tor.

supported and exaggerated by the folds " Tell me,*' resumed the Maharajah,

of a voluminous waistbanl. His eyes "what men among the English rulers

twinkled with merrv intelligence over a of India you regard as truly believing

pair of rosy, pluffy cheeks—rosy, but in and carrying out the precepts of your

of the black rose sort,—and a double religion^ for it is evidentenough that all,

chin, that spoke of good living and good nay, that many do not do so." I spoke

fellowship. The Maharajah's dress was of the Lawrences and Ilavelocks, and

of a sombre mourning suit, with scarce Edwardses and Nicholsons of bygone

an ornament; his was pure white. He days, and of not a few who were still

wore a heavy gold necklace and other exhibiting, in their life, and labors, and
ornaments, and held in his hand a jewel- rule, the living influence of Christian

studded sword, sheathed and laid across faith and truth
;
and first among them,

his fat-knees
;
from which I concluded the great statesman who was then lay-

that he was the Bukshee, or commander- ing down the viceregal sceptre, and
in-chief. A shrewd intelligence, how- retiring with his Christian virtues into

ever, played upon the man's face; and, private life. The Maharajah smiled a

from the aptness of his questions and pleasant assent, and I exhorted him to

replies, it was clear that some thoughts seek light and guidance from the same
had been bestowed on religious polemics source. I also spoke to him on the

by this theological Falstaff. "When subject of establishing good schools for

roused from his occasional fits of ab- his subjects ; and he assured me that
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his wishes and efforts already lay in

that direction, and promised to do still

more for the spread of education.

Next mornino- at ten the Vakeel made
his appearance, with the Maharajah's

kind inquiries after my health, and a

request that I would furnish him with

copies of the prayers with which Chris-

tians usually approach their God, as he

wished to use them. Through the

Vakeel I sent his highness a message,

explaining that the true idea of Chris-

tian prayer was the offering up of the

desires which filled the heart at the time,

and that the effusion of these was much
to be preferred to written prayers ;

but,

nevertheless, as a guide to prayer, I was

glad to be able to send him a little tract

in Hindee, with prayers adapted for in-

quirers after the truth, and also Dr.

Valentine's excellent compilation of

prayers and promises for every day of

the year. These, with my salaam, and

the hope that they might be blessed to

him, I sent to the Maharajah.

MABTVILZE COLLEGE.

Few calls now made upon our sympa-

thies are more worthy than that of

Maryville College, in East Tennessee.

Founded with the purest motives, con-

ducted with wonderful self-sacrifice by

the godly men who there trained young

men for usefulness, its fruits have been

noble. For awhile arrested by the

ravages of war, its work is once more

resumed and an effort being made to set

the institution fairly on its feet.

East Tennessee is one of the healthiest

regions on the globe. In 1860 its popu-

lation embraced 300,000 whites and

30,000 blacks. It has over 2,000 square

miles more than the entire State of

Massachusetts, with a hardy, simple,

earnest people.

The College, founded in the year

1810, by Rev. Isaac Anderson, D.D.,

who was its honored and able president

for thirty-eight years, is located sixteen

miles south from Knoxville, on the line

of the Cincinnati and Charleston Rail-

road, already in operation from Mary-

ville to Knoxville, and thirty miles

beyond in the direction of Cincinnati.

With the rapidly increasing facilities

for travel this will make it accessible to

North and South Carolina, Georgia,

Alabama, Kentucky, and all Tennessee.

The College was in continuous opera-

tion from its beginning up to the spring

of 1861, when its work was suspended

by the war, but resumed again in the

fall of 1866, with about fifty students.

One hundred and twenty of its gradu-

ates have found their way into the min-

istry, and hundreds more into other

professions and callings, whose influence

was widely felt against oppression and

wrong in the dark days of civil strife.

During the war, both armies occupied

in turn the College buildings, and so

thoroughly destroyed them, together

with the library and all the philosophi-

cal and chemical apparatus, that a new
location, new buildings, and a re-supply

of all that is essential becomes a ne-

cessity. Sixty-five acres of land have

been purchased and paid for
;
the erec-

tion of a plain, substantial structure on

the new campus have been begun. With
this completed and suitably furnished,

hundreds of young men will be drawn

to Maryville because it is near their

homes, and we have every reason to

anticipate that a great number will be,

in process of time, qualified at this

institution to preach the gospel to this

most needy part of our country. These

young men would not go elsewhere for

education.

The General Assembly at its meeting

in Ilarrisburg, Pa., expressed its con-

viction of our duty towards Maryville

College in a paper, which said

:

" The Synod of Tennessee has been

tried and found faithful in the midst of

the divisions and calamities of the past

years of conflict. This has been owing

in a great degree to the influence of

Maryville College, established more

than fifty years since, and which has

sent forth over one hundred and

twenty ministers. The destitution of

the region, devastated by the late war,

is very great. Many feeble churches

are without pastors. These cannot be
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supplied from our Northern institu-

tions ; they must he the sons of the soil,

trained there for its need. Already the

College has sixty-two students, eager to

learn, and two hard-working professors.

It urgently needs sympathy and aid

from without; for that Synod, though

faithful and erect, is struggling with

narrow means. In the future it will be

a most important centre of influence for

the best interests of learning and reli-

gion. The last Assembly recommended

Maryville College to our churches. We
are persuaded that it deserves a renewed

and more earnest indorsement. There-

fore,

" Resolved, That this Assembly cordi-

ally commend Maryville College, in

East Tennessee, to the liberal aid of the

friends and patrons of good learning, and

of our Presbyterian faith and order."

In this, those who understand the

facts fully concur.

Rev. P. Mason Bartlett has been re-

cently elected President, and one pro-

fessor added to the faculty, making the

present working force of the institution

four efficient and successful men. We
heartily wish success to the Rev. E. L.

Boing, who is engaged in an effort to

secure $100,000 to give the College a

fair and fresh start.

THE VXMAItltlED MISSIONARY.

The Friend ofIndia has the following
letter from one of the Serampore mis-
sionaries on Dr. Landels' speech at the
Baptist Missionary Meeting, in which
he advocated the sending out of unmar-
ried men as missionaries. It is an in-

teresting question, and one which this

letter shows to be not all on one side

:

The comfortable proposal of the Rev.

Dr. Landels, that missionaries should be

sent out to India unmarried, and there-

fore cheaply, has called forth a protest

from the Rev. W. Sampson, for many
years a missionary in Serampore. " It is

said that if a man goes out unmarried he

will have undistracted time to give to the

study of the language." Will he?
The presence of the wife will be a help

and not a hindrance to him. As a rule

the wife learns the language before the

husband, and is a groat help to him in

the acquisition of the language. Again

"celibate missionaries will be economi-

cal as opposed to the present expensive

staff." The pay of an unmarried mis-

sionary is about one-half that of a mar-

ried missionary with a family. But

other things being equal, the married

man is worth four times as much as the

unmarried. If European residents in

India were polled to-morrow on that ques-

tion, Mr. Sampson justly believes that

four out of five would agree with him.

But it is said—" We don't intend to

pay them—let them go and rough it."

Very well ; but ought a society to ask a

man to go out on those terms? The
cry formerly was— Brother, you go

down into the pit and we will hold the

ropes. Now it is—Brother, go down
into the pit, but don't expect us to hold

the ropes. In saying so the society

destroys the very foundation on which

it rests. " Untrammelled by the encum-

brances of domestic life, they will be

able to give their whole time and at-

tention to their work."

The fact is, one of the most important

parts of missionary work they will be

unable to attempt at all. It is difficult

to answer the question, who had done

most for the evangelization of the East

—the missionaries or their wives ? Not
to mention the living, let the names of

Mrs. Judson, Mrs. Marshman, and Mrs.

Mullens refute the calumny that mis-

sionaries' wives are a hindrance. Ex-

perience has proved, and is proving

still, that the wife is the helpmate not

only of the man the husband, but of

the man the missionary. Seeing that

the Baptist Society is bent on this policy,

Mr. Sampson says, " All I can do is to

protest against it and to pray, which I

do most earnestly, that my fears may
turn out to be unfounded, and that the

consequences I anticipate from it may
be averted."

Fit

o

testa xrs silexced.
The following is from the New York

Tablet, the ablest Romish journal in
this country.

The Tablet says :
" Protestants have
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not been summoned nor invited to take

part in the Council. They have been

affectionately urged by the Holy Father

to avail themselves of the favorable op-

portunity, afforded by the meeting of the

Council, to return to the unity of the

faith and the communion of the Church.

That is all that we have seen. They
could not sit in the Council, for their

bishops and ministers are only laymen -,

and, besides this, are heretics. Delega-

tions from the several Protestant sects

could not be received to discuss the

various points of difference between

them and the Church ; for those were

discussed and judged in the Council of

Trent, and judgment cannot be re-

opened. Protestants have nothing to do

but to submit unconditionally to the

judgment already rendered. When
they do that they will be received to the

communion of the Church, and the ban

of excommunication, under which they

are now bound, will be taken off. Did

they suppose the Church would review

her own judgment, give them a rehear-

ing, and offer them new terms ?

" The Protestant cause has been heard

and decided by the Supreme Court

against them. No more is to be said in

the matter, and as long as they adhere

to their errors and heresies, and con-

tinue to make war on the Church,

though she may earnestly exhort them

to return to the faith, and be ready to

give the returning prodigal a most

cordial reception, they are to her as

' heathens or publicans, whom the Apostle

teaches us to avoid."

some knowledge of the language. Both

of these young ladies have some know-

ledge of teaching, and are well qualified

for their work.

On September 4th, the Rev. C. W.
Forman and wife, with their three chil-

dren, embarked from New York on their

return to India. They were accompa-

nied by Rev. Thomas Tracy, Rev. A. P.

Kelso, Miss Margaret B. Thompson and

Miss Sarah Morrison. These are new
missionaries. Messrs. Tracy and Kelso

are graduates of the Theological Semi-

nary of Princeton. The former was or-

dained as an evangelist by the Presby-

tery of Louisville, the latter by the

Presbytery of Carlisle. Miss Thompson
is a daughter of a former minister of

our Church, and who was settled before

his death at Monroe, New York. She

goes to Dehra to take charge of the

school so long under the care of Miss

Beatty. Her expenses to her field of

labor are defrayed by a relative, and

by the Lycoming Church of Williams-

port and that of Monroe. Miss Morri-

son is the daughter of the Rev. John

II. Morrison, D.D., of India. She will

be associated with her father in the

mission work at Amballa.

MISSIONS OF FRFSBYTERIAX
BOAMD.

Miss Mary P. Dascomb, of Oberlin,

Ohio, sailed from Baltimore, September

1st, for Rio de Janeiro. She goes as an

assistant missionary of the Board, to

take charge of a school in that city.

She was accompanied by Miss Ilattie

Greenman, of Western New York, who

will be associated with her in the school.

Miss G. is supported by several friends

who are not in connection with this

branch of the church. Miss Dascomb

has formerly been in Brazil, and has

MISSIOXS JSO FAILURE.
What volumes of meaning lie hidden

in the fact, that on January 31st last,

the bishop of Madras ordained thirty-

four native Christians to the office of

ministers of the gospel. They are to

labor in connection with the churches

in Tinnevelley, under the auspices of

the Church Missionary and Propagation

Societies. The native churches, though

poor as poverty itself, will furnish the

half of their salary.

GOOD WORDS FOR SFXDAY-SCnOOL
TEACHERS.

A neat little 18mo tract, containing

brief essays, on Earnestness, Punctual-
ity, Preparation, Teaching, Visiting, and
Prayer. These essays appeared origi-

nally in the columns of The Sunday-
school Times, and are now in suitable

shape, and are well-fitted for a wide dis-

tribution among Sunday-schoolteachers.—Sunday-school Times.
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THE CHILDREN. gelical spirit. The reader has an op-

The very certain fact is, that our portunity to study and to judge. To
schools of theology will never inako Dr. Sclniaf it owes much of its value,

qualified preachers till they discover the His additions to the original of Lange
existence of children. Dr. Tyng, who and Fay are clear in thought and admi-

has preached to children every week for rable in temper. We should be glad to

a score of years, with such results as have this volume in the hands of all of

might have been expected from this our ministers as a quickener of thought

labor, said years ago, of the minister and study. Laymen could not do better

who devoted himself to adults exclu- than to present it to their pastors.

sively: "I should like to know how (Show this, brother, to some good lay-

Satan would want that minister to be lnan or woman, with our compliments.)

more completely mounted and equipped pr ice $5.00. Mr. Scribner also issues

by his side. Satan saying to the another volume of his "Library of

preacher, 4 Now, you just stand there and Wonders," The Intelligence of Animals.
lire at the grown people, and I will Av ith illustrative anecdotes. From the

stand here and steal away the little French of Ernest Menault. In this

children—as the Indians catch ducks, ve ,.y interesting volume there are

swimming under them, catching them grouped together a great number of

by the legs and pulling them down. ? "
facts anci anecdotes collected from origi-

And so says many another faithful nai SOurccs, and from the writings of

preacher. the most eminent naturalists of all

NEW BOOKS. countries, designed to illustrate the

The October number of the American manifestations of intelligence in the

Presbyterian Review comes freighted animal creation. Many novel and curi-

with its wonted store of matter, fitted to ous facts regarding the habits of Rep-

stir and enrich thought. The article on tiles, Birds, and Beasts, are narrated in

Bible words for " Salvation," by Taylor a way which is sure to excite the desire

Lewis, and that on " Sin and Suffering of every reader for wider knowledge of

in the Universe," by Albert Barnes, one of the most fascinating subjects in

will attract especial attention ; those on the whole range of Natural History,

the Jesuit Brahmins of Madura (Ilin- The fifty-four illustrations which it con-

doostan), and on "Sermons on the Great tains add greatly to its interest for

Revival" of a century ago, are full of young and for old. Price Si. 50.

historic interest; nor arc the transla- The Messrs. Carter have got out the

tions from Tholuck and Van Ostcrzee of fifth volume of De Aubignes Second
less value. This Review fully makes Series on the History of the Reforma-
good its aim to be both the largest and tion. It takes up the current of the

ablest Presbyterian Review. Price in great reformation as it manifested itself

advance i?3.50. J. M. Sherwood, C54 in England, and then returns to Geneva
Broadway, New York. and closes with the story of Calvin and

To Charles Scribner & Co., not we Farel. For those who have read the

only, but the Christian community also, preceding volumes this announcement

are deeply indebted for the enterprise will be enough. Price, $2.00.

which gives us the noble American The Carters give us also another

edition of Lange' s Commentary. The " Bessie " book. We thought that the

newest volume, on Romans, exceeds its last must have exhausted our little

predecessors (with perhaps one excep- friend. But Bessie at School brings

tion) in fullness, depth of study and back the dear little girl, the same but

illustrations. It delights us by its fair- in fresh relations and teaching capital

ness, its breadth of scholarship, its full lessons of truth and piety. One more,

presentation of historic comment, its "Bessie's Travels," will complete the

minutely exact criticism, and its evan- series. Price $1,25. Tibby the Char-
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woman adds to their list of excellent

reprints for the Sabbath-school libraiw.

Price GO cents.

J. P. Skelly & Co. present to the

public three more books for the young,

sound in religious tone and interesting

to the readers for whom they are in-

tended. Rupert Lawrence, by Miss Mc-

Keever, carrying us through the school-

room to the coal mining region of

Pennsylvania. Price $1.50. Allerton

Homes, an excellent story for boys ;
en-

forcing the sanctions of the fifth com-

mandment, and showing the fruits of

obedience and disobedience. Price

$1.25 ; and Flossy Lee, a fair story for

little readers. Price 80 cents.

Peter Clinton, another of the " L'.n-

dendale Stories," issued by II. A. Young
& Co. of Boston, is by an excellent

writer for the young, the Rev. Daniel

Wise. It is a very good boy's book, and
well teaches that "Wisdom's ways are

ways of pleasantness." The illustra-

tions are unusually good. Price $1.25.

The same firm issue what is truly a gem
of a book, Waiting at the Cross, a small,

square 18mo. It is a delightful selection

of Prose and Poetry, of a devotional

character, elegantly printed and bound.

The doubter, the mourner, the penitent,

the living, the dying are pointed to the

cross by its words. Price, $1.50.

To the learners of German, Grauerfs

Manual will prove an excellent helper.

It is an admirable first book. (Price

70 cents.) Ahn's German Handwriting

is a companion to the grammar, and a

good instructor in the chirograph}'- used

by Germans. The script in which it is

printed is very neat. Price 40 cents.

Both from E. Steiger, New York.

HOME MISSIONARY APPOINTMENTS,
Made in Sefttember, 1869.

Rev,

H

«

u
M
M

C. Anderson, Savannah, N. Y.
John Bradshaw, Mooers, N. Y
J. Cory, Wumpsville, N. Y
H. B. bean, Jamesville, N. Y.

E. C. Pritchett, Oriskany,N. Y.

G. G. Smith, Genoa 2d ch. N. Y.

H. Ward, Buffalo, N. ¥.

P. S. Davie*, Birmingham, Pa.

G. H. Hammer, Springfield, Pa.

F. Hendricks, Mantua 2d ch, Philadelphia,

Pa.
J. Vance. Belle Valley, Pa.

H. J. Gaylord, Lincoln, Del.

D. Kennedy, Christiana, Del.

Win. H. Buy, Tupper's Plains and Carthage,
Ohio.

H. Beeman, Roseville, Unity and New Lex-
ington. Ohio.

— Stevenson, NHsonville and Baria, Ohio.

J. M. Laubach, Monroe and Jefferson, Jud.

E. H. Post, West Creek, lnd.

James Bassett, Englewood, 111.

G. C. Clark, Nokomis, 111.

A. D. Jack, Edward-ville and Marino, 111.

John Kidd, Mattoon, 111.

R. K. McCoy, La Prairie, Horeb and Liberty,

II.

J. W. McGregor, Gardner nnd Cayuga, 111.

Albert McCalla, Liberty ville, 111.

C. J. l'ii kin. Cerro Gordo. 111.

C. II Palmer, Middleport, 111.

R. C. Siwinton, Ottawa, 111.

W. M. Taylor, Newburgh, 111.

E. P. Goodrich, Uilliards and Diamond,
Mich.

Rev. N. E. Pierson, Eseanaba. Mich.
" Geo. Ransom, Muir, Mich.
u W. S. Tavlor, Deerfield, Mich.
u T. L. Waldo, St. Charles, Mich.
" E. W. Garner. Waupaca, Wis.
« W. M. Hoyt, Middleton. Wis.
" W. A. Heudrickson. Columbus, Wis.
" E. Z. RoKsiter. Baraboo, Wis. -

" C. Richards, Pardeeville, Wis.
" C. B. Stevens, Manitowoc, Wis.
" A. S. Yale, Mineral Point, Wis.
" E. R. Brown, Wyoming and Sun Rise City,

Minn.
" R. McQueston, Le Sueur, Minn.
" D. Blakely, Steamboat Rock, Iowa.
" J. N. Culbertson. Aekley. Iowa.
" Wm. Kendrick, Moulton and West Grove,

Iowa.
" D. Rnssell, Manchester, Iowa.
" 1. Reid, Nevada, Iowa.
" John Summers, State Centre, Marietta and

Starries Grove. Iowa.
u S. W. Powell, Plymouth, Cherokee and

Storm Lake. Neb.
" B. F. MeNiel, Beatrice. Neb.
" J. H. Dillingham. North, St. Louis, Mo.
* J. C. Downer. De Soto and Yinelaud, Mo.
" A. Luce, Holla. Mo.
" Thos, Marshall, St. Louis, High Street,

Mo.
" J. M. Greene, Easton, Mo.
" S. A. Stoddard. Hoi ton, Kansas.
11 W. II. Smith, De Sota and Gardner, Kan-

sas.

DONATIONS
Received by the Presbyterian Committee of Home Mission in September, 1869.

. NEW YORK.
Brooklvn 1st Pres ch. S'K) of which from

SaBbath-school. additional, $"-t° 00

Brooklyn South Pre- ch. additional, 528 00

Buffalo Westminster Pies cli, 238 35

Coventry 1st ch, MS W

East Bloomfield, W C Tracy, for the Scan-
danavians, $2."> 0<>

Exeter Pres ch, 5 40

Fayetteville Pres ch, 50 00
Jewett Pres ch. 3} 13
Martin-burgh Pres ch, 1J 3J
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Nunda Pres oh,

Porl Jervis Pres ch,

Ramapo Works Proa ch,

Rochester Brick Pres ch, Mrs H N Alden,
South Wales Pres ch,

Southold Pres ch,

NEW JERSEY.

Morristown South St Pres ch, Sabbath-
school .Missionary Association,

Newark High St Pros ch, additional,

Newark, a friend,

Orange 1st Pres ch,
Orange 2d Pres ch,
Succasunna Pres ch,

PENNSYLVANIA.
Delaware Water Gap, Mountain Pres ch,

Greene Pres ch,
Montrose Pres ch. Mon Con Col,
Pittsburgh. Rev D H Evans,
Salem, Luther Weston, Esq,
Wellsboro' Pres ch,

West Nantmeal Pres ch,

DELAWARE.
St George's Pres ch,

OHIO.
Cleveland. Mrs E E Taylor,
Chardon Pies ch,
Melmore Pres eh,
Newton Fails Pres ch.
Rome Pres ch, Rev W F Millikan, 12; L

Crosby, 2,

Stronsrville ch.
Legacy.—Additional from the estate of D

T Woodbury, Columbus. 1250. less

Government tax and exchange, 76 50,

INDIANA.
Lafayette 2d Pres ch,
Plymouth Pres ch. 96 cts of which from

Sabbath-school,

ILLINOIS.

fJalesbnrgh, Rev A L Chamn and wife,

Lake Forest Pres ch, additional,

, MICHIGAN.
Burr Oak Pres eh,
Bay City Pros ch,
Detroit 1st Pres ch Sabbath-school,
Detroit 1st Pres eh, J S Farrand, Esq,
Roxand and Sunfield Pres chs,

WISCONSIN.
Middleton Pres ch,

$25 8ft

30 00
82 23
62 50
10 00
40 00

MINNESOTA.

$1617 39

$800 00
2 00
1 00

37 50

37 50
22 96

$900 96

$35 00
9 00
14 00
20 00

100 00
22 00
20 50

$220 50

$47 05

$200 00
4 O0

8 00
,6 65

24 90
9 30

1

I

1173 50

$1426 35

$133 35

17 61

$150 96

$10 00
30 00

$40 00

$5 00
52 86
25 00
62 50
5 00

$150 36

$5 00

Blue Earth City Pres ch,
Sumner Pres ch,

Stillwater Pres ch,

*S 00

2 00
40 00

MISSOURI.
$50 00

Do Soto Pres ch,
White Rock Pres ch,

$10 00
6 75

TENNESSEE.
$16 75

Kingston Bethel Pres ch, $27 00

CALIFORNIA.
Sacramento Pres ch, $20 00

Total amount received, $4702 32

EDW. A. LAMBERT, Treasurer,

30 Vesey Street, New York.

JP. O. Box 38G3.

Received for the Freedmen.

NEW YORK.
Brooklyn 3d Pres ch,
Hannibal. S W Brewster,
Irvington 2d Pres ch,

New York, Mrs H Ireland,
New York, .Mrs Win B Dodge,
New York, W S Gillman, Esq,
Oaks Coiners Pres ch,

NEW JERSEY.

Bloomfield Pres ch Sabbath-school,
Montclair Pres ch,
Orange, John C Baldwin, Esq,
Perth Amboy ch,

OHIO.
Cleveland, Mrs E E Taylor,

INDIANA.

New Albany 2d Pres ch,
Terre Haute Pres ch,

ILLINOIS.

Chicago, W W Potwin,
Chicago, Mrs L S Hartzell,

CONNECTICUT.
Stamford 1st Pros ch,

Total amount received, $1571 79

EDW. A. LAMBERT, Treasurer,

30 Vesey Street, New York.

$43 53
10 00

180 28
25 00
25 00
25 00
13 00

$321 81

$100 00
50 00

700 OO
7 00

$857 00

$200 00

$=51 65
15 00

$00 65

$28 00
5 00

$33 00

$63 33

2». O. Box 3S63.

RECEIPTS OF CHURCH ERECTION FVXD,
For the Months of August and September, 1S69.

NEW YORK.
Brooklyn Lafayette Avenue Pres ch, $325 00
Syracuse Pres eh. in part, 126 72
Rochester Central Pres ch, F Hunn, loo 00
Seneca Falls Preach* 87 52
Batavia Pres ch, 64 82
Byron Pres eh, 35 00
.Jamestown Pres ch, 31 OO
Augusta Pres ch, 26 00
Verona Pres ch, 24 00
Cazenovia Pres ch, 22 87
Silver Creek Pres ch, 10 00
Pleasis Pies ch, \i 00
Norwich Corners Pres ch, 10 00

West Mendon Pres ch,
Clarence Pres ch,
Edingburgh Pres ch,
Colden Pre" ch,

Rochester Brick Pres oh,
Pittsford Pies eh, additional,

NEW JERSEY.
Cranford, N J, Pres ch,

PENNSYLVANIA.
Susquehanna Pres ch,

$10 00
8 00
7 00
6 35
2 00

40

$914 6S

$12 39

$55 00
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Mantua 1st Pres eh,
Delaware City Pres ch,
Linnville Pres ch,

Wysox Pres ch,

OHIO.
Lane Seminary, Walnut Hills in part,

Kockport Pres ch.
Frankfort Pres eh,

BatavJa Pres ch,

Galipolis Pres ch,

Evansville,
Peru,
Shiloh,

INDIANA.

ILLINOIS.
Qnincy 1st Pres ch,
Bloomimzton 1st Pres ch,
Pontiae Pres ch.
Plainview Pres ch,
Middleport Pres ch,
Appanoose Pres ch,
Anna Pres oh,

Pontoosac Pres ch,

Brighton Pres ch,
Palmyra Pres ch,
Tekonsha,
Manchester,

MICHIGAN.

$3G 20
18 00
5 00
5 00

$119 20

$141 33
8 00
7 20
5 00
3 81

$165 34

$f,8 35
26 50

5 00

$99 85

$63 25
32 00
21 45
15 00
10 00

10 10

7 00
7 10

$165 90

07 50
27 00
9 50
5 00
3 28

$52 28

Brighton, Mich, sent but not received, $11 10.

IOWA.
Marengo Pres ch, $6 70

Lyons Pres ch, 4 00

$10 70

§20 00

Palmyra Pres ch,
Holton Pres ch,

KANSAS.

Hastings Pres ch,
MINNESOTA.

CALIFORNIA.

Santa Clara Pres ch,

INDIVIDUAL DONATIONS.

£ Whittlesey, Corfu, N Y,

INTEREST ON LOANS.

Leland Brothers,

Total,

RECAPITULATION.
New York,
New Jersey,
Pennsylvania,
Ohio,
Indiana,
Illinois,

Michigan,
Iowa,
Minnesota,
Kansas,
California,
Individual Donations,
Interest on Loans,

$100 00
5 25

$105 25

$10 13

$5 00

$130 89

$1817 GL

$914 68
12 39

119 20
165 34
99 85
165 90
52 2S

10 70
20 00
105 25
10 13
5 00

136 89

Total, $1817 61

A. N. BROWN, Treasurer,

30 Vesey Street, New York City.

New Yoke, October 9th, 18G9.

* This reported but not carried out.

CARD.

John. P. Crosby, Esq., having re-

signed the Treasurership of the Board
of Trustees of the Church Erection
Fund, and Albert N. Brown having
been appointed in his place, all remit-

tances may be sent to the latter, at 30
Vesey St.,"New York.

EDUCATION ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
Receipts for September, 1869.

NEW YORK. ILLINOIS.

Church of the Covenant,
West Pres ch, J II Benedict,
Fourth Avenue Pres ch,

Jamestown 1st Pres ch, (Received in June,)

;.".00 00 Cairo Pres ch,

500 oo New Duquoine Pres ch,

241 7G Anna Pres ch,

Waterville 1st Presch, (Received in June,)

Plattsbnrg Pres ch,

Baldwinsville 1st Pres ch,

Naples Pres ch,

DELAWARE.
St George's ch, Benevolent Society,

OHIO.
Willoughby Pres ch,

INDIANA.
Fort Wayne Pres ch,
Editigburg Pres. ch,

47 00

44 00
16 31
14 18
8 30

NEW JERSEY.
§1371 55

Cranford 1st Pres ch, $11 65

PENNSYLVANIA.
Bethesda Pres ch, Philadelphia,
Reeseville Pres ch,

East Whitehead Pres ch,

$15 35
11 00
6 op

$15 00
io oo
3 00

$32 35

$14 75

8G 00

6 00

$28 00

MICHIGAN.
Pewamo 1st Pres ch, $6 00

Bellevue 1st Pres ch, additional, 50

MINNESOTA.
Blue Earth City 1st Pres ch,

INDIVIDUAL.

Lewis P. Tibbals, New York City,

Rev and Mrs A L Chapman, Galesbury,
Illinois,

$6 50

$8 00

$20 00

5 00

$25 00

Total amount received, ' $1575 80

E. M. KINGSLEY, Treasurer,

Presbyterian Rooms, 30 Vesey Street,

New York City.

P. O. Box 3S03.
§66 00 new York, September 30th, 18G9.

$72 00 Stereotyped and Printed by Alfred M artiest.



O'KEEFES LARGE WINTER HEAD LETTUCE.
Messrs. M. O'Keefe, Son & Co., the well known and reliable Seed Importers, Growers, and

Florists, Rochester. N. Y., having grown and thoroughly tested this new variety for the past three

years, now offer it to the public as a FINE and VALUABLE acquisition for both the market and

private garden, as it is ready for use fully

THREE WEEKS EARLIER
than any other variety of Lettuce, except that grown under glass. Jt will stand the winter without

protection in the coldest of our Northern climates. It forms very large, solid, exceedingly tender,

greenish yellow heads, the outside leaves being of a brownish tinge. Orders for Seed will be re-

ceived now. to be filled by mail, in sealed packages, at 50 cents each, and can only be had GEN-
UINE and TRUE at their establishment. Order immediately of

M. O'KEEFE, SON & CO., Rochester, N. Y.

HENRY WARD BEECHER'S
SERMONS IN FLin*XOUTH PULPIT.

Are being read by people of every class and denomination all over this country and Europe. They
are lull of vital, beautiful religious thought and feeling. Plymouth Pulpit is published weekly,
and contains .Mr. Heecher's Sermons and Prayers, in lorm suitable for preservation and binding.
For sale by all newsdealers. Price, in cents. * Yearly subscriptions received by the publishers,
&5.i 0, giving two handsome volumes of over 400 pages each. Half-yearly $1.75. A new and superb
Steel Portrait of Mr. Beeeher presented to all yearly subscribers. Extraordinary Offerl PLY-
MOUTH PULPIT (&J.00), and THE CHURCH UNION ($2.50). an Unsectarian, Independent, Christian
Journal— 10 pages, cut and stitched, clearly printed, ably edited, sent to one address for 52 weeks
for /our dul/ars. Special inducements to canvassers and those getting up clubs. Specimen copies,
postage free, for 5 cents.

J. B. FORD & CO., Publishers,

39 PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

SENT FREE!
M. O'KEEFE, SON & CO.'S SEED CATALOGUE

AND GUIDE TO THE

FLOWER AND VEGETABLE GARDEN,
FOR 1870.

Published in January. Every lover of flowers wishing this new and valuable work, free of

charge, should address immediately

M. O'KEEFE, SON & CO.,

ELLWANGER & BARRY'S BLOCK, ROCHESTER, X. Y.

REYERSIBLE SETTEE,
Specially adapted for

Churches,

Lecture and

Sunday-school Rooms.
Address

W. P. UHLINGER,

MANUFACTURER OF

PATENT SCHOOL DESKS, &c.,

COLUMBIA 'WORKS,
COLUMBIA AVENUE, BELOW SECOND STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

To reduce cost of freight these Settees are shipped in sections to any part of the country.
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1HEED HOT IX ALABAMA.
152 pp.. lftmo. Three Illustrations.

1 OUR LITTLE CHRIS1MAS STOCKIXG8.
136 pp.. ISmo. Three Illustrations,

OL DEX'S MISSIOW.
79 pp.. ISrao. Two Illustrations, •

STORIES FOR ALL SEASOXS.
212 pp.. ISmo. Three Illustrations, •

TOO BIG FOB SUXDAT-SCSOOL.
139 pp., ISmo. Two Illustrations,

THE TiAi K COURT.
By the Author of " Chinaman in California.'" 223 pp., ISmo.
TtJive Illustrations. ....

THE SAVIOUR WE XEED.
By Rev. Jacob Helffenstein, D.D.. with an introduction by Rev.
Harvey D. Gause. 197 pp., IS mo. .....

Also several New Tracts a?id Small Paper Books.

a>
212 pp.. l*i

ELLA DALIOX.
\ ISO pp.. ISmo. Three Illustrations, .

I

§

i

i

eenK

45 eents.

35 cents.

75 o

60 cents.

45 cents.

75 cents.

00 :ents.

i
Any of our books mailed, with postage prepaid, on receipt of the Catalogue

I , price.

Address

PRESBYTERIAN PUBLICATION COMMITTEE,

No. 1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

•

TO BE ISSUED IN OCTOBER.
SIEIXG JESUS.

Bv Rev. H-nry A. Nelson, D.D., of Lane Seminary. 172 pp.,

IS mo. Four Illustrations, ....... 60 cents

GOLDLX SOXGS AXD BALLADS.
Compiled by the Author of ,; Annie's Gold Cross." «fcc. 252 pp.,

l s mo. Four Illustrations, ....... 75 .^ents.

JOSLl'H In Bible Lan/fiiage.

84 pp.. ISmo. Xine Illustrations, 35 cents.

#5?=* Catalogues furnished gratuitously, on application.

:
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FORMS OF BEQUEST. DIRECTORY OF THE COMMIT-
TEES OF THE ASSEMBLY.

1 1 give and bequeath to the Trustees of the

Church Erection Fund of the General Assembly

of the Presbyterian Church in the United States

of America, incorporated March 31st, 1855. by

the Legislature of the State of New York, the

sum of dollars, for the purpose

of aiding feeble congregations in connection

with the General Assembly in erecting houses

of worship.

2. 1 give and bequeath to the Trustees of the

Presbyterian House, incorporated April -1st 1855,

by the Legislature of the State ol Pennsylvania,

the sum of dollars, to be ex-

pended under the direct on and for the appro-

priate uses ol the Publication Committee of the

General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church

in the United States of America.

3. I give and bequeath to the Trustees of the

Presbyterian House, incorporated April 21st,

1855, by the Legislature of the State of Pennsyl-

vania, the sum of dollars, to be

expended by them for the appropriate uses of the

Ministerial Relief Fund of the General Assembly

of the Presbyterian Church in the United States

of America.

4. I give and bequeath to the Permanent Com-

mittee on Education far the Ministry of the General

Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the

United States of America, incorporated April

17th, 1858
:
by the Legislature of the State of New

York, the sum of dollars, to be

expended for the education of pious young men

for the Gospel ministry.

5. I give, devise, and bequeath to the Presby-

terian Committee of Home Missions, incorporated

by the Legislature of the State of New York,

April 18th, 1862, the sum of dol-

lars, to be expended for the appropriate objects

of said Incorporation.

6. I give and bequeath to the Permanent Com-

mitteee on Foreign Missions of the General As-

sembly of the Presbyterian Church in the United

States of America, incorporated by the Legisla-

ture of the State of New York, April 17th, 1S65,

the sum of dollars, to be ex-

pended for the appropriate objects of said Incor-

poration.
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ipc ^rcsbntcrian gourd °f publinttton.

As our own Publication Committee is to be consolidated with the

Board of Publication, (O. S.), our readers will be glad of information

with regard to it and its work. The Board is now in its thirty-second

year, antedating our Committee by fourteen years. Its headquarters are

in Philadelphia on the same street with the Presbyterian House, five

squares to the east. Its books numbered nine hundred and eleven at its

last report, in addition to tracts and pamphlets, which swell the list to

nearly fourteen hundred different publications. These works are on vary-

ing subjects, and in varying styles, from the child's primer to Calvin's

Institutes.

Whilst a thorough revision of this list will doubtless show some things

to be there that are of little interest at the present day, and some that

need net be retained; it will also show an excellent Christian and

denominational literature—Sabbath-school books, Biblical helps, practi-

cal works, and others.

The Board issues a Monthly Record, (in the line of our Presbyterian

Monthly,) and a children's paper, " The Sabbath School Visitor'* The
Visitor has a circulation of nearly one hundred thousand. The circula-

tion of the Record is sixteen thousand. The last annual report of the

Board gave the following facts as to the last year's work.

Distribution,

Volumes sold at the Depository, 379,520
" " by Colporteurs, 02,206

given by Coplorteurs, and granted by the Executive

Committee, 46,978

«

Total of volumes, 488,710
Being an increase ef 120,756 volumes over the year preceding.
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The pages of tracts distributed are as follows:

By sale at the Depository, 346,390

Given by Colporteurs, and granted by the Executive Com-
mittee, 1,931,491

Total, 2,277,881

In addition to these the Board has issued:

Copies of the Sabbath School Visitor, - 1,602,000
" " Record, 197,250

Sustentation.

The receipts into the treasury from all sources, excluding the balance

at the beginning of the year, were $140,877.78. The expenditures of

the year, $142,724.07.

Colportage.

During the year 155 colporteurs were in commission, who reported

11,167 days of labor. They sold 62,206 volumes, and distributed

gratuitously 46,978 volumes and 1,931,491 pages of tracts. They also

report that they have visited 92,214 families, with a large portion of

which they have had religious conversation and prayer.

The Board made special efforts during the year to enlarge and extend

its colportage wTork. Every individual who brought satisfactory testimo-

nials respecting his qualifications for this work was commissioned, the

compensation of every well-qualified colporteur was increased.

The amount of good accomplished by the labors of these colporteurs,

eternitv alone can reveal. To scatter in the homes of those remote from

a preached gospel, or among the sons and daughters of want, or to place

in the hands of the irreligious man, and perchance of the infidel, good

religious publications to the extent of nearly an hundred thousand

volumes with nearly two millions of pages of tracts in a year, is cer-

tainly a great and good work, worthy of the co-operation of all who

love the Lord Jesus Christ and the souls of men.

Grants to Freedmen*

The Board co-operated during the year with the Freedmen's Com-

mittee by sending supplies of its publications to the Freedmen in the

various States of the south and southwest. Whenever such a grant was

solicited, either by the Freedmen's Committee or by individuals well

recommended to the Board, suitable packages of publications were for-

warded. Large numbers of Shorter Catechisms, Child's Catechisms,

Hymn books, Music books, Primers, Sabbath-school papers, tracts in

large print, and other suitable reading have been sent to Freedmen's

Schools in Virginia, North and South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama,

Tennessee, Arkansas, and Missouri. The eagerness with which these

books and papers have been sought has been remarkable. The expres-

sions of gratitude which came back from them to the Board for gifts of

reading matter were fervent and often extremely touching.
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Sirailiar grants have been made to Sabbath-schools and other appli-

cants, and the Board has thus been showing itself au efficient agency for

the spread of the truth.
Consolidation.

The two General Assemblies at Pittsburgh recently dissolved, to give

place, blessed be God! to one Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in

the United States, appointed each a committee of five to confer together,

and report to the United Assembly of May next recommendations in

reference to their union in one organization. The complications of sepa-

rate charters, houses of publication, catalogues, periodicals, trust funds,

officers and employees will make the consolidation a work requiring

much attention and care; but we have not a shadow of doubt that,

with the hearty desire felt on both sides for a just and generous agree-

ment, the United Committee will be able to adjust matters to the satis-

faction of the two bodies now happily to be one.

DEWS OF UER3IOK. Lebanon Range to Mount Z'on ; but it

[A letter from the Rev. S. Loomis of is eight hundred miles from the Hermon
South Carolina. Missionary among the Sunday-school to the missionary field

freedmen to the Hermon Sabbath-
where T am labori and after

school, Philadelphia, Fa.

J

~
r

l • j v c benevolence traversed this long lournev,
A short time ago I received a box ot .

»*
*

'

, _ « .1 Vi 11 •
i c u the region it watered and refreshed,

books from Brother Dulles, mainly Sab- "»,
.

^
, . r , that it gladdened with the sweet strains

bath-school hvmn books, for my work »
, , r r

r
-

, j j or gospel storv. is almost as far as from,
among the freedmen, and a day or two r J

.

° .. ,. ,. . ,, . the Jordan to the " Great Sea."
6ince a line came from him saying that

I was indebted to your Sunday-school A Thousand Freedmen Reached.

for twenty-five dollars, that secured I have a chain of six churches along

these valuable books for me. I learned the line of the Charlotte and South

also that your benevolence was the fruit Carolina Railroad, and the members

of self-denial, that you sacrificed the are scattered on each side for a distance

wants of your own school to aid those of forty miles. I had told them I would

you understood to be still more needy, put a hymn book in every family con-

I wish now in return to tell you nected with these churches, and, allow-

something of my work, and what your ing five persons to each family, there

benevolence has done to assist it, as will be five hundred persons to be

perhaps it may lead you to feel still directly benefitted by your benevolence,

more deeply that it has been good to be And from these five hundred many
self-denying tor others. others will learn the hymns, and not

The name of your school has only so, but the books donated will

awakened very pleasant reflections, create a desire to purchase on the part

It has called to mind the allusion in of others. Already, since the box

the Psalms to " the dew of Hermon came, about fifty have been bought,

that descended upon the mountains of and soon the number will reach a hun-

Z:on," and the comment I have seen dred. Thus your benevolence in a very

somewhere that the influence of "the short time will have familiarised the

dews of Hermon" is felt even as far minds of more than one thousand per-

away as Jerusalem. But still farther sons with the precious truths which our

than this the dews of your benevolence choice hymn book contains, and over

have reached. It is only about a hun- the minds of many thousands will the

dred miles or a little more from the purifying and elevating influence of the
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hymns as sung in the family, the prayer-

meeting, the Sabbath-school, and the

Sunday congregation, have fallen like

the dews of Ilermon.

Their Love of Hi/inns.

I used just now the word "familiar-

ized," and that is the proper one to

use. You can hardly realize how the

children, as they learn to read, love

to ponder and dwell upon these hymns.

Already some books given away a few

months ago are well nigh worn out

;

worn out not by hard usage, but by

constant usage. They read and sing

the hymns in the school, and then they

take them home and read them over

and over to their parents. And now as

the teachers mention the name of a

hymn to be sung, they often need only

to repeat the first line, as " There is no

name so sweet on earth," or " There is

a fountain filled with blood," and some

bright scholar will give the page with-

out looking at the index. So familiar

do they become not only with the

hymns, but even the parts of the book

where they are found.

And still further it should be borne

in mind that before your donation was

made these people were almost wholly

without hymn books. With their

native gift of song and their great fond-

ness for music they had only such frag-

ments of hymns as they had imperfectly

caught up from others. Only in one or

two places on my field did I find them

in possession of any kind of books, and

in one of these they were hardly of a

character to awaken the interest, and

arouse the religious emotions of child-

hood. " They like the hymns a great

deal better than Rouse's version," the

superintendent said to me the other day.

An Open-Air School.

And now let me tell you a little more

about this Sunday-school where the

people sung the Psalms, and also about

their superintendent. Some months

a^o I organized the Clint Church in

that neighborhood. At the time there

seemed a general desire for a Sabbath-

school, but I had no one to send them

to take charge of it. There were two

young men, however, who had just

joined the church, that could read quite

well, and as our only resort, the people

wanted the school organized and put

under their care. And now one of

these young men has been coming all

summer to Chester, leaving his work
one day in the week, making a walk of

sixteen miles, to receive instruction

himself so that he could be prepared to

instruct others. I have had a pupil in

theology, whom I have instructed, and

this pupil has taught the superintendent,

and the superintendent has returned to

his home and gathered in the evening

the teachers of the school, and imparted

to them the instructions he had received.

When the Sabbath came, they all

together met the children and taught

them reading and hymns and singing

and Bible verses, commencing at eight

in the morning, and continuing the

exercises well nigh till sundown. And
in this way, with no church building,

holding the meetings in the open air,

a large school has been going on all

summer with very great interest and

benefit and with universal satisfaction.

Clieering Facts.

There were other things I wanted to

write about of the Clint work ; of the

hearty sympathy of the minister to the

white church there ; a brother revered

for his talents, and beloved for hi3

piety by the colored people, as well

as the white, throughout the region,

where for more than twenty years he

has been their pastor ; and how he

called together his colored members

who wished to join us and gave them

certificates, and then dismissed them

with prayers and his benedictions. And
also of the efficient labors of the young

pupil in theology, who, when first com-

mencing to exercise his gifts in the

ministry, found himself unexpectedly

called to preach to the large Clint con-

gregation, with a number of white

people present, and feeling himself un-

equal to the task, got down from his

horse on the way to the meeting, and

went alone in the woods to seek help

from Ilim who has said " Mv grace is
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sufficient for thee;" and how the Lord keep in his house as a familiar Bight for

was with him and did help him, and his little children. What do you sup-

has helped him and blessed him ever pose it was? It was a HUle coffin. It

since. So that now when he goes to had been laid on his door-step one

that church to preach, (although at the night in a political excitement and in

time the colored elders thought he had it was a letter with these words,

better not undertake it, knowing his "Mr. School Teacher:— This is

inexperience, and unwilling that the only a token of a larger one we are

work should have discredit thrown having made for you. If you invite the

upon it in the eyes of the white people Union League to meet on your premises

who were present,) they rejoice at his again, or know of it meeting anywhere

coming, and would be proud to have in your vicinity, we will bring one six

him speak though all the white people feet long and a decent shroud, and in

of the State were present to hear. them you will desist from all radical pro-

A Self-sacrificing Southern Man. ceedings. We pledge you, eight hundred

My letter is so long, I must hasten by and forty true-born, that we are in ear-

these and other matters, and close with nest, for it is thus we will settle matters

a little incident that occurred in connec- "'hen we rise from the battle-fields of

tion with Mr. E "s labors among the Old Dominion. Yours as ever,

freedmen, six miles away from Clint. " Departed Spirits."

Mr. E is a Southern man, a gradu- The Threats Empty.

ate of the South Carolina University, But notwistanding such threats to

but for three years he has been teach- good Brother E , whose only offence

ing a colored school, " the only Southern was teaching the colored people, he still

man who has been able to keep on lives, and with much zeal and devoted-

against the opposition to such a work ness is pressing on his good work,

in this region," said the Superintendent To teaching, he is now adding the labors

of Education to me the other day. In of the ministry and gives promise

much poverty and with most meagre of greatly increased usefulness. "He
remuneration he has gathered together whom God protects, to him even a

the children for many miles about him spider's web becomes a wall, but from

and given them the blessings of an edu- whom he withdraweth his hands, unto

cat'on throughout all that section of him thick walls become as cobwebs."

country. May His blessing rest on Brother E
A Strange Donation. and on all the laborers in this work, and

I was at his house not long since, a on you, my friends, for your kindly

log building through which the daylight assistance in it.

creeps in on all sides, and we were

speaking of presents and donations
THOUGHTS JtOJt EAnxest SOUTHS.

which missionary laborers sometimes D ^he fol
;

lowin£ ™tc from the Rev. T.

r ,, i i xi •
i

S. Burnell, for twenty years a mission-
receive from those who love their work. „„„ nP f i '\, • "-i>

J
i •

i ,.ary of the American Board in India to
JSow, I will show you," he said, "a the Evangelist, does not in one iota ex-

present 7 received a few months ago." aggerate the value ofthe book ofwhich it

He arose and reached his hand up among speaks. We heartily wish that this sug-

some loose boards that made the floor Sestiye ani
}
profoundly earnest volume

, , l * i .i • i
were in the hands of all thoughtful

overhead and took something down, p],„;,; ino T . A ,. ii *' Christians. Its readings are not all of
you can hardly guess what. Such pre- equal value, but, take it altogether, for
scnts are not common in your part of deep experience of the things 1 God,
tie country, and are never given to the the on 'y ' )0°k that we would compare

ministers and teachers at the North. ^'
1

itl
!

*' is
'

.

tlu> "Imitation of Jesus

T . . „ ., • , Christ attributed to Ihos. aKempis.
It was a strange thinir to reward one rr , , i- • . . '... " ihus believing, we commend it to ear-
with. who was trying to lift up the poor nest souls.

and iowly, and a very strange thing to " In this day of countless books, great
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cares and excitements, there are some,

yes many, I believe, who walk with

God. or who wish to, and who would be

helped on in their heavenly way by the

daily reading of a book of meditations

on particular portions of the Word of

God. While there are various books of

this kind, of great merit, there are none,

I think, that excel a volume of a living

writer, who is now humbly working on

in the service of Christ in a great city

of India. The book referred to is

' Daily Meditations, by Rev. George

Bowen,' published by the Presbyterian

Publication Committee. I wish it were

on sale by all the booksellers of the

country, for it is a work the more known
the more it is appreciated, provided only

the heart be right toward God. It was

my great happiness to meet the self-

denying author of these meditations a

few weeks since, and to see him stand-

ing on the steps of the American Mis-

sion church in Bombay, preaching to

the Hindus, Parsees, and others, in one

of the many vernacular of India. Un-

supported by any missionary society,

and living in a very humble way, being

fed almost as it were by ravens, he is

most industrious, most earnest, and, in

piety, most loving, fervid, and sphitual.

He was once a man of the world, of

high literary attainments—an infidel.

Now all his scientific acquirements and

all his training and ability are laid at

the feet of Jesus, and for His name's

sake he has borne not a little of oppo-

sition, scorn, and obloquy. He has

been now twenty-two years a laborer in

the Redeemer's work in that heathen

city, and probably will end his days

there, as he has no thought of returning

to America.

" Christian reader, this book is one of

the best to read personally ; to give as

a present to a beloved friend ; to help

generally in the work of growing in

grace and in the fruits of the Spirit, and

to aid in living near to Christ, so as to

secure wide usefulness. Thus believing,

the book is earnestly commended to

you."

JiOJIAXIS3I.

An eminent gentleman from the

State of North Carolina has just called at

the Presbyter' an House to inquire about

books bearing on the controversy of the

faith of the saints with Rome. He told

us that the emissaries of the papal power
are introducing Romanism at the South

under a most tempting garb. By free

schools the young are initiated, whilst

other inducements are held out to a popu-

lation not on its guard against the errors

of the system. We desire to aid, by
the press, in instructing the Southern

mind, and enabling it to resist argu-

ments for which it is not prepared.

In addition to larger works (such as

" Almost a Nun," ) the Publication Com-
mittee have just got out a capital

tract, "The Glories of Mary," of which

thousands and tens of thousands ought

to be gratuitously circulated immedi-

ately. It costs but three cents. They
also will soon publish a " Protestant

Catechism," meeting and refuting, se-

riatim, the fallacies and false doctrines

of the Romish Church. Price, five cents.

Let those who are interested in Protes-

tantism circulate these works. These

are the balls for sharpshooters in our

spiritual warfare.

A. MISTAKE.

Our Episcopal fellow laborer, The
Spirit of Missions, say of our " Captain
Waltham," a tale of Southern India

:

"Though the American editor does

not state the fact, yet this book is evi-

dently an English one, and written, too,

by a member of the Church of England.

The main design of it is to show the in-

fluence upon the natives of India, of the

English residents, good and bad. The
American editor, who has himself re-

sided in India, says of it: 'The life-like

view of society in Southern India,

which the reader will find in " Captain

Waltham" could have been given only

by one whom }-ears of residence has

familiarized with the whole atmosphere

of that most peculiar land. The narra-

tive groups, in vivid yet strictly true

coloring, the Englishmen, civil and
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military, the Missionary and the Ilin- The Spirit of Missions ha* made a

doo.' We have found it to he a hook poor diagnosis in this case : the hook is

of uncommon interest, and one that we neither English, nor Episcopal, in its

can most heartily recommend to our authorship. <

readers."

§amc
t

JUisstcnarfi Jnidlipuf.

NEW YORK. Wheeler, Steuben County.

Rev. P. J. Abbott, Chazy, Clinton The Elder of the Church States an Inter-

County. estuiff Fact.

The Youna shoot from the Old stumjK jn writing to Rev. Dr. Kendall, Secre-

I am able to report that all things are tary, he says :—" Last April, when at

in a hopeful condition though there are your ffi ce> in behalf of the church of

etill some discouragements. I have an Wheeler, I requested you to send us

interesting Bible class of young men, during the summer vacation of the

twelve or thirteen in number, one of Theological students, a student to preach
whom has come out for Christ, and for us. You were kind enough to send

others seem to have their faces looking Mr. C. W. Winner. He commenced his

towards Zion. My people having been labors here on the Sabbath of the 16th

without preaching for a number of f May, and closed them on Sabbath
years, seem to appreciate their privi- 22d August.
leges and are glad to worship onee more On Mr. Winner's return he will give

under their old fig tree with its ancient y u the particulars of our situation,

vigor somewhat renewed during the and how we are getting along with our
past year. We seem to be but a young new church.

shoot of a year's growth, which has You probably recollect a few years
sprung up from the old stump where ago at a missionary meeting in your
the tree had been broken off. There city, when the question for raising

seems to be vitality remaining, and we funds for missions was discussed, some
hope while that which is of the old crum- person objected. Missionaries were of
bles back to dust, the young soon may n0 benefit, said he, they were a set of
spread out its branches more and more. ]azy ministers.

Death has taken away one of our best A reverend gentleman mentioned
old men during the past winter. He the vast large northwestern territory

was a pillar in the church. My mem- savcd to the United States by the excr-
bers are most of them farmers residing tion of Dr. Marcus Whitman, as our
from two to four miles from the village Government was about trading it away
which is somewhat of a drawback in to the British Hudson Bay FurCompany
regard to weekly meetings during some for som e poor fishing ground. Dr. W hit-

portions of the year. Chazy is situ- man , a missionary in Oregon, went in
atcd in the valley of Lake Champlain, the winter to Washington and tried to

a fine farming region. There are a prevail on President Tyler not to trade
good many Canadians about us, Catho- away the valuable territory; the Presi-
lics, who attend no Protestant worship dent said it was worthless, the sooner
as a general thing. I have induced two we got rid of it the better. He then
of them to come to my church, and they went to the Secretary of State, Mr.
now are regular in their attendance. Webster, who made the same remark.
With the regular stated means of grace The doctor told him he was mistaken,
kept up. there is much to hope for the as he had been there, for it was a -rood
future of this church. country. Finally, Webster agreed to
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hold it if ho could get carriages over the NEW JERSEY.

Rocky Mountains. The doctor got a Rev. E. D. Newberry, Atco.

company of emigrants and teams and A Church Built Costing Two Thousand

wagons and took them to Oregon. Dr.
, Tr ,

.
'

i i
• i i We can report progress since we

A\ hitman was an elder in our church
, mi

, j t r l i came here seven months ago. lhe
and a very good and useful member, .

°
, ,. . ,, church has been reorganized, lhe

practiced medicine all over town, everv- .

"
f j i-i j i

• iiii -a" house or worship built at an expense ot
body liked him and he had great innu- ' r

;

., . ,.,... *, ,* .- probably two thousand dollars besides
ence over the inhabitants. At that time \ , „ , ,-,, , r - • t-. >

, . a . , . ,. the help or the Church Erection 1 und.
our church was in a nourishing condi- _..,.'. .

T x , , it , ,
',

, , , Discord has given place to unity,
tion. 1 told the doctor he ought not to b

, \
J

., , , , , • • , Ihree have been added to our number,
go, as it would be such an injury to ,/.., i i • ,

, , beveral families have invested in the
our church.

,

r,M , , t , i •
i.

town and are expected soon. One, a
lhe doctor had such a great desire to r

.

'

-, ,, . r ,, t t u man or wealth, has boughtquite largely,
do something lor the poor Indians he '

.;,.
1

.
° J1

,, ,. ., L . , -n , 01 and contemplates building in the au-
thought it his duty to go. February ^u, \ . ;

°
too-'t /-ii i cj.1 o • j tumn. Another, a Christian young man
lSoo, I was ClerK of the Session, and wrote . , .
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, i • n i i and although a Baptist, will mdentiry
began to dwindle away, by members ,. ._ .', T | , .
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Still he acts as a member of the board

of trustees, and will ultimately connect

. r - himself with the congregation. ButA few years ago at a meeting ot our
, „ . . , • ,

-r, , ., , . - . . the day of our independence does not
Fresbvtery, the sub ect ot missions J

\ . _, _ . , .

T . r , ,, -r, . seem as near as we hoped, lhe held is
came up. I informed the IVesbvtery .. ,Tr .

r
.

, , ., , , . t^ very small. \V e have not more than
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J
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,. r , .... , . thirty families. I think, within the
Whitmans leaving and going as a mis- ' _. . _ .

, TT
r.
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T, T\ ,Tr . natural limits ot our parish. Hence
sionary to Oregon. Rev. Dr. W. A. ., . _ r

, _ . _ .

t^., , , ,, ,, TT AT . . our small increase. l>ut the held is
iSi iles remarked that the Home Mission- ... . . . ,. ,

.

c . . , , 1 /• i doubtless worth holding, worth work-
ary Society was in duty bound to find . . „. ' .

.
' _ .

L. ,.r. 1 r» i • I'm 1 ing in some way. Should the Ran tan
the Wheeler Rresbytenan Church a _.*.. ,

"
. ... ...

. . . - ,, . a ., , . Railroad run soon it will grow rapidly

:

minister for the sacrifice it made in , .... .
B

- , ;: .,:

r . , . ,j -p. ,,^, ., should it be longer suspended it will
furnishing our elder, Dr. Whitman, as , . ~ ? • T 1 •

i

. . /. r\ grow slowly. Rut grow it must I think
a missionary lor Oregon. &

, . . mi 1

T , , ,X c ,. itl , , . to be a thriving town, lhe best way
In behalf ot our little church and , , . . ... . .

, to hold it, to work it, is a question de-
con gregat ion we render you our un- .. . . . .

^
- .

'
',

, , ,, , ~ i-i manding wise consideration,
feigned and hearty thanks for }

Tour kind- °

ness in sending Mr. Winner to preach 1j±j.\jm>ilvania.
for us. May the best of God's blessings Rev . \y. Ilutton, Greenwich Street
attend him and crown his ministeral Church, Philadelphia.

labors With success. Recovering front a Severe Blow.

Since sending my last report we have
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had good meetings in our church, and a

lar^e attendance in our Sabbath-school.

Last Sabbath evening three joined

our church, two of them young men on

profession, very hopeful cases. These

three are not included in the report as

they did not unite with us till after

May 1st. Twenty-five have joined us

during the year—May 1st
; 68 to May

1st '69. This we think a goodly num-

ber considering the attendance. I hope

to receive some eight or ten at our July

communion.

We are as a church recovering from

the very severe shock experienced at Mr.

Sailers death, of which I made mention

in my previous report. The people have

shown a spirit of self-sacrifice truly

cheering. Several young men, whose

income is not large, give fifty dollars

each per year, starting at January.

Already some sixteen liundred dollars

have been subscribed for 1869. Our

total expenditures for '68 (May to May)

reached nearly two thousand five hun-

dred dollars*, three hundred dollars of

this amount was received from the

Home Missionary Society.

Our expenses the present year will

not be much less than last year in the

sum total. Less however to the church,

as the Sabbath-school has undertaken

to support itself.

It is the feeling among the leading

members, that a request should be made
for an appropriation from the Home
Missionary Society of two hundred

dollars for the present year, with the

confident belief that we shall not renew

the request.

It would not be renewed had Mr.

Sailer lived. But he died suddenly and

made no provision for a continuance of

his subscription (from four to six

hundred dollars a year). We have, as

you will perceive, contributed fifty dol-

lars to the Home Missionary Society

during the year. Before the 1st of

June (when my commission ends) we
hope fifty dollars more will be paid into

your treasury mainly from our Sabbath-

school.

3irenin, ix.

Rev. J. II. Phelps. Flushing.

A. Bell Weighing Our Thousand Pounds
Purchased and Paid for*

Another quarter has come around

calling for another report. I have some-

times thought it the busiest and upon

the whole the pleasantest quarter of the

fourteen that I have spent in Flushing.

I have for the past four months kept a

horse and have been over more ground

than any other previous time of such

amount. I have had one new preach-

ing (Sabbath P. M.) appointment, about

five miles out of the village in the Log

School House, as it is called ; and I

have enjoyed it very much. I preach

there every Sabbath afternoon at three,

and attend Sabbath-school, which we
organized last May, a very interesting

school. Several Sabbaths ago I counted

seventy-eight in the school house, though

not a large house, and last Sabbath there

were a great many out doors that could

not get in for the crowd.

There is considerable religious inter-

est; matters are moving pleasantly

through our wdiole parish. At our July

communion there were six added, mak-

ing since the beginning of the year forty-

four in all. We feel greatly encouraged.

We have with in thelast two months got,

and paid for, a very fine toned bell,

weighing one thousand pounds; we

enjoy its ringing very much.

I do not find my time sufficient to

meet all the wants of the surroundings

of my field. About six miles distant

there is an interesting point of labor.

I visit them during the week. There

are some half dozen Presbyterian

families from Ohio. One family has

united with us iu church relation

—

others will, I think.

ILLINOIS.

Rev. Joseph Gordon, Vandalia.

"Alas! for Jlutnan Calculation."

During the last three months I have

filled my appointments regularly at

Vera, and, during the time, adminis-

tered the Lord's Supper to an interest-

ing group of his children. I can't say
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that I am as much encouraged in

preaching at this point as I was at the

beginning. One interesting family of

the small number organized into a

church at Vera have moved away, leav-

ing our number one less than when we
commenced.

One year ago we hoped ere this year

closed to have enclosed a comfortable

house of worship. But, alas ! for human
calculation, we shall fail. The fruit

crop, on which the neighborhood prin-

cipally relied, has proved a failure.

Peaches were killed in the winter, and

the wet weather during the spring and

summer has rotted the grapes. Two of

the brethren, (both elders in the church),

who hoped to realize at least four thou-

sand dollars from their fruit, will proba-

bly not realize one hundred, and yet

these brethren feel that the Lord

knowgth best how to manage his cause,

and their interests.

At Shobonier I have been more en-

couraged ; I suppose from the fact that

I was not anticipating so much as at

the other point. During the last quar-

ter there have been four additions to the

church at Shobonier. One by letter and

three on profession of their faith in

Christ.

On the 18th of last month I held one

of the most interesting communions I

ever attended in my life. At the close

of the morning sermon, I set apart to

the office of ruling elder, Brother E. A.

Frye, after which I administered the

ordinance of baptism to six children of

the church.

It was one of the most interesting and

solemn scenes I ever passed through.

Five of those children belonged to the

same family. Their parents had been

formerly Episcopalians. They could

not feel that it was right to have others

assume the responsibility of raising

their children ; nor did they believe in

baptismal regenei*ation. They united

with us very cordially, and, I think,

adopted our creed honestly ;
and, with

the other brethren and sisters, I think

will work very harmoniously.

I am encouraged in my work at

Shobonier from the fact that the little

church, so far, is of good, and, I believe,

working material. Nor can I say aught

else of Vera, only the circumstances at

the present is somewhat different.

MINNESOTA.
Rev. Thomas Campbell, Shakopee.

Forty Dollars Given witJi more Ease noto
than Five Dollars Formerly

.

We have added but one to our mem-
bership during the quarter, and yet

there are among us hopeful signs of a

a quickened spiritual life. Some of the

membership of the church have been

awakened to a sense of their unworthi-

ness and inefficiencv, and are looking

to increased usefulness as the Lord

gives them opportunity. Several, also,

who are out of the church, but who are,

we hope, very near the kingdom, mani-

fest more interest and more tenderness

as they are conversed with upon matters

pertaining to their spiritual welfare.

Never have I, during the more than

two years I have spent with this people,

seen better audiences, or more univer-

sally regular, than assemble every Sab-

bath
; and the increase we have had in

them is, in large proportion, of that

class to whom we shall have to look,

mainly, as we attempt our last steps

towards self-support. The people are

bearing a heavy burden, comparatively,

but they bear it well. One of the best

of our ladies said to me, "It costs a

good deal to keep up the church, but I

think I give my present proportion

easier that I formerly gave a mere

trifle." Three years ago she gave Jive

dollars, now she gives forty dollars iia

addition to many etceteras towards in-

cidental expenses, and to add to the

comfort of her minister's family. Such,

too, as far as I can learn, is the feeling

of nearly all our people.

The attendance at prayer-meeting in-

dicates an improved state of feeling.

It is almost uniformly excellent.

Interest in regard to Sunday-schools.

A series of Sabbath-school meetings,

the first ever held here, conducted by our

State Sabbath-school superintendent,
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have exorcised a decidedly favorable in- universal, and more men we must cer-

fluence upon us, I think ; not so much tainly have on this field, or our work

in securing an increased attendance, must cease to expand. Two villages

perhaps, as in promoting the efficiency there are (within six miles of us) which

of our teachers, a thing which is telling no evangelical minister ever visits ex-

very much in the way of giving more ccpt it be to hold services in German,

stability to our schools. I had learned Thus leaving an important English

from two years' experience as Sunday- speaking population spiritually unpro-

school Secretary for our county, that vided for. These fields have been oc-

some such stirring up was necessary for cupied b}' us for a time in years past,

us. and had they been held to would no

At my out-station No. 2, we have now doubt have developed. Whether they

a large Sunday-school on the union could be occupied now to advantage is a

plan ; which we hope will yet become grave question. The favorable point of

the nucleus for a church organization, time seems to have gone by.

Several months ago when I occupied We pray that the Lord of the harvest

this village (Jordan), there was neither may raise up laborers for every region

Sunday-school nor any religious service where the fields are already white,

in English. I rode in my own sleigh,
Rey j^ Q Thom Belle piain .

in company with our State Sunday- , _ .
1
^

J J Materials on the. Ground for a Church
school Superintendent for thirty-two Building.

miles, on the coldest day of last winter Circumstances, over which I have no

—fasting all day—and taking in this control, require me to leave this field at

village that we might organize a Sun- this time. I am going to teach in the

day-school ; but here at least we signally college at Watertown, Wisconsin,

failed. I go there monthly now, after I am glad that my departure will be

my morning service in Shakopee, a attended with so little inconvenience,

distance of twelve miles. both to your Society and to the church

The Sunday-school at Dooleyville here. We have secured llev. Mr. Sloan,

(Station No. 1) is a means of much now in this State, to settle here. He is

good, and though in a field so limited a Presbyterian minister. He will come
we may never be able to effect a church here, Deo volente, the second Sunday
organization that will be self-support- next month. During the interval Ber-

ing, yet we may effect an organization vices will be regularly held, the same
from both these stations combined—in as if I were here.

which case the church could be located I am glad that things are so favorable

in Jordan, and our present thirteen with us here. The church membership
members at Dooleyville would there find is now fifty. At our last communion
their spiritual home four miles away, season, in July, three united with the

while now they are eight from us. church—two by profession and one by
Meanwhile, the labor which devolves letter from the Methodist church in

upon me seems more than I can long Minneapolis. During my year of labor

endure. Our District Secretary has here twenty-two have united with the

under advisement the propriety and church—fifteen by examination, and
possibility of getting some one for the seven by certificate. Three have been
Jordan field. And if the favorable point dismissed to other churches. I have
of time be not allowed to slip, and some baptised eight persons, five of whom
one can be had to give more time and wcre infants. The Sunday-school num-
labor to it than it is possible for me to bcrs over seventy names on its roll,

do, I have no question but we can oc- The collection for the Home Missions
cuny that growing field for Christ. vas fourteen dollars and ten cents,

More Men. which I sent and received credit for.

I suppose the cry "more men" is The ground has been broken for a
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church building. The building ma-

terial is on the ground, and it is ex-

pected that the house will be enclosed

before winter sets in. The church is

considerably in arrears on their sub-

scription. Nearly all my trading here

has been on trust, or transferred to ac-

count at stores. I will not speuk of the

inconvenience of having to buy on

credit, as well as the disadvantage.

Life is not free from trials, much less

the Home Missionary's. But what are

any and all obstacles compared with

preaching Christ and Him crucified?

My field here is quite interesting, and

very promising. By the favor and

blessing of God there is a great work

for the church here. Difficulties, which

in the past, hindered its usefulness,

have been removed. Brother Sloan

will begin his work under the most

favorable circumstances. The Presby-

terian Church is the leading church

here, and the Sunday-school is large

and interesting. I trust it will prove a

seminary of the church in the future as

in the past. Pray for the prosperity of

our church here. We need your

prayers. The harvest is great.

IOWA.

Rev. Alvah Day, Manchester, Dele-

ware County.

Hard Travelling.

The quarter has been notable for

heavy rains, high water and hard travel-

ling. Yet I have been able to preach

on my field every alternate Sabbath dur-

ing the quarter. As I preach at two

points, Forestville and Masonviile on

the same day, sometimes I have not been

able to meet both appointments on the

same day, on account of high water.

Sabbath morning, 25th of July, there

was one of the heavest falls of water

ever known by the present generation

in this region ;
in a short time it rendered

the rivers and streams impassable,

sweeping away many bridges, &c. I

preached at Forestville, having arrived

there the day before, but going to

Masonviile was impossible. I have

nothing of special interest to report in

regard to Forestville. The attendance

is good and the prospect of usefulness

favorable.

Masonviile is the next station west

and about seven miles from Manchester

on the Dubuque and Sioux City Rail-

road. The village is yet small, but its

size and business are increasing. There

is quite a farming population around,

and the vacant prairies are settling up

fast. The "Wesleyan Methodists, Episco-

pal Methodists and Free Will Baptists

have small organizations there ; the

former a house of worship, which was
dedicated in June. In this house I

have the privilege of preaching once in

two weeks, three o'clock P. M. I get

a larger congregation here than at Forest-

ville, and many of the people seem

interested in hearing our kind of preach-

ing. In visiting around I find some

Presbyterians and some Congregation-

alists, and I think ere long a Presby-

terian church might be organized.

Interesting Union Sabbath-schools

exist at both my preaching places. It

will be recollected I labor on this field

only half the time. The alternate Sab-

baths I now preach at Berryville and at

Tower Hill, about eight and twelve

miles southwest of Manchester. At
these places there was no preaching of

any kind till I went there, and many
of the people attend no place of worship

on the Sabbath 5 at Berryville there had

never been a religious meeting. The

people seem interested in having preach-

ing ; some were professors of religion

at the East, and I think that a church

might be gathered here after a while.

But the people, though willing to do

something, are able to do but little in

the way of the support of a minister,

and they must look for help in this

direction from abroad. Could I be

commissioned for this field for the half

of my time, and the people be aided in

this way in my support? If so, I

could devote more of my time in

labors for the spiritual good of these

destitute settlements. To look up the

lost sheep on these broad prairies is a

good work which I love.
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MISSOURI. office of Elder was absent, the organiza-

Rev. D. C. Miller, Osceola. tion was deferred until my next visit.

BnemMtragtng Prospects. I have no doubt a good society can be

This ends the first quarter of my built up under proper care. I have a

second year in the service of the " Com- house nearly finished for our own home,

mittce." I have done more preaching, and I am sure this has given me a

travelling, and hard work than in any greater hold upon the community. It

previous three months. Our church at identifies me with the town
;

and

this place is not prospering spiritually promises something as to my remaining

as we had hoped; there have been here, of which some have expressed

matters of a local character that tend doubts.

to prevent special religious interest.

There is no reason for despondency, as THE freedmen'S department.
our congregations continue large, and From a teacher in Virginia, under

the Sabbath-school and prayer-meeting date of
,
November 3d, 1869.

flourish. The wet weather has greatly I received your kind and sympa-

hindered the building of our church, as timing letter, and was glad to hear

it was impossible to get the bricks from you. Wo are still at the same

ready. But the kiln is now about ready, boarding-place, as we found this to be

and we hope in a few weeks to have the the cheapest place, and indeed it was

walls up and the building enclosed, our only resort. We pay five and a

The news we received from the Church half dollars apiece per week. The usual

Erection Committee, that we would be price is six or seven dollars. Being so

aided to the amount of eight hundred near our schoolroom is the great ad van-

dollars, gave a new impetus to the tage of the place.

undertaking. Many who were in doubt Our school has increased rapidly and

about our success think now that it is will continue to do so until Christmas,

certain. The town has been improving we are told. This week we have one

considerably, and buildings of a better hundred and fifteen scholars in our day-

character than heretofore are now going school and ninety-four in the night-

up. It is not likely that the place will school. Our schoolroom is very in-

have a great future, but it will have a convenient excepting for the primary

steady and permanent growth for some classes. We are very much crowded

time to come. Our leading citizens are aJso ; think we shall be obliged to have

now saniruine about this being a rail- another teacher. However, we will

road point soon, but I guess every little write again about that, as we wish to

Western town has similar hopes. There look about a little and see if we can

is not much doubt that one of the pro- obtain another room. We should be

jected lines will come through this obliged to have one if another teacher

county, and this place will probably be should be needed. We wish also to

on it. My congregations at Roscoe at learn whether the school committee will

my monthly appointments are good, but hire the room or can help any about

I have not yet thought best to attempt paying for it. We tax the scholars to

an organization of the persons who pay for the wood and oil. Miss K
would enter into it. The town is grow- told them to bring in the money the

ing, and I hope soon there will be first week in the month. On Monday
enough to effect a small church organi- three of our scholars were absent. Think-

zation. I have visited Warsaw several ing some of the family might be sick

times, and met with encouragement as we sought them out after school. We
to organizing there. Rev. T. Ill 11 met found them living in a log house very

me there the second Sabbatji of (his open. It did not seem as if any one

month, and Ave found twelve persons could live there. The parents were
ready to join us, but as the mau for the slaves before the war. The wife sick
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ever since with inflammatory rheuma-

tism. She told us the boys had stayed

home to earn their tax money, as they

could not say they had no money. Our

sympathies were very much excited,

but we were much pleased with their

desire not to be altogether dependent

for their education. One other boy we
met peddling fish, we suppose for the

same purpose. In our night-school

nearly all are over eighteen years old

and seem very anxious to learn. My
letter to you before must have seemed

quite despondent. We are now feeling

quite encouraged and hope to be com-

fortable and happy this winter.

From a Teacher in North Carolina.

At the close of my three weeks' work

I find myself with a school of fifty

pupils and a fair prospect for additions

during next month.

The State Fair interfered very se-

riously with our school for a week.

The colored population seldom have so

fine an opportunity to make money,

and they made the most of it. A large

number of our pupils spent the week in

holding horses, selling cakes, &c. &c,

while some found the attractions of a

gaily dressed crowd and lively music

quite irresistable. We were very glad

when the people settled down to their

former quiet habits.

The Ku Klux are making a great

disturbance in several counties near us.

Men have been beaten and driven from

their homes. Many of the colored peo-

ple have come into the city and are

lounging about. They dare not stay at

their homes in the country, and there is

no work for them here. If these out-

rages are not stopped soon there will be

a terrible amount of suffering among

the poor people. The weather is almost

as severe now as it was any time last

winter and those who have failed to

make provision for the future are suffer-

ing even now.

Many of the Northern people are

tired of hearing the cries for help that

come up from these poor oppressed

ones, but they do not consider that these

colored people have never yet had quite

a fair chance. The Ku Klux in this

State have injured the loyal blacks and

whites, as much as they dared.

God alone knows when all this strife

shall end. We hope that glad time

may come quickly, but the prospects

now are very dark.

Everything is pleasant as far as

school is concerned. I trust we shall

be able to report good progress in the

future. My class is composed of very

bright, intelligent children and I ex-

pect to enjoy the winter very much.

From a Teacher in South Carolina.

With this please find my report for

October. I think I have never men-

tioned that one of my pupils is the pas-

tor of one of the Methodist churches

here, an old man over sixty. lie reads

in the same class with little fellows,

who hardly come up to his knees.

And then every day after school takes

a Bible lesson. Is now in Isaiah. He
reads it slowly, spelling out the hard

words and asking the meaning of every-

thing, often reading two or three times

over a verse which pleases him very

much, and ending with, as he takes off

his spectcales, " Well, that is a good

chapter," or " I reckon that's the best

one yet." He expresses himself as

"powerful gratified with the enlight-

enment of mind' ; he has already re-

ceived.

A BOOK FOR FREEDMEX.
The Presbyterian Banner of Pitts-

burgh says of our Freed Boy in Ala-

bama, " it is a capital Sunday-school

book. There is much that is pathetic

and instructive in this story. If real,

it is the touching history of a beautiful,

young and ardent Christian life ; if

created, the gifted authoress merits the

highest commendation for writing such

a book, the effect of which is to bring

the reader closer to the Saviour, and to

make his heart throb with gratitude to

God for the power of a gospel that can

transform,, and beautify, and elevate

the coarsest and most humble of our

fellow creatures. (Price, 50 cents.)
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our oerman elemjext. the other that degree of temperance

In a material way German immigra- and clear-headedness without which no

tion has undoubtedly been a gain to the people can keep abreast of their fellows.

United States, but it is too apparent In politics our German element when

that, morally and spiritually, the net united is formidable on account of its

result has been a lowering of the tone, numbers only—a sort of political avoir-

temper, and standard of our national dupois. It is not the recognized and

character. This would not be a matter distinctive champion of a single princi-

for so serious regret, were we sure of pie that has either strength or per-

having given to our German brothers as petuity, although a majority of our

much as they have taken from us. But German citizens, as individuals, have

the spread of drinking and convivial continued true to the leading ideas of

habits, and the diffusion of atheistic Republicanism during the past ten years,

notions among our people, which aro and have thus done good service. When
traceable largely to German influence, we recall the record made by thousands

have injured American society more of Germans in our late army of freedom,

than will ever be known. To an Ameri- and the sturdiness with which the mass

can, who usually lives for something, of them stood by the Union at the polls,

either good or bad, it is a singular fact we only regret the more that so many

that a majority of the Germans who of them should in time of peace un-

come among us seem to make a selfish, wittingly be a source of danger to the

animal enjoyment the central fact of very principles and institutions they

life. All other things have significance fought and voted to preserve. It is a

as they tend to promote or restrfct this noticeable circumstance that the Ger-

physical gratification. Such a state of man element of our population rarely

things must be fatal to all intellectual makes a public movement, or in any

progress, and it is so. The growth of way comes before the community as a

the soul need not be thought of in the distinct nationality, except when making

same connection ; it is utterly out of the a crusade against Temperance or the

question. The list of eminent Germans Sunday Laws. These people, our bro-

in the United States ought to be much thers, who come to us as fugitives from

longer than it is. There is something despotism and starvation across the sea,

wrong. Every possible opportunity for in their blindness strive to destroy the

advancement is given, but the capacity very foundations on which rests our

is wanting, and wanting not because of republican government with its largc-

any parsimony on the part of nature, ness of liberty and prosperity for all.

but because of the enervating and stupe- Whenever a majority of the American

fying habit of life inherited and main- people shall adopt the philosophy and

tained by most talented Germans. Near- the habits urged upon them from Ger-

ly every German who in this country man sources, substituting Epicurism for

has reached an honorable distinction in Christianity, and turning the Sabbath

letters, politics or war, has lived tern- into a day of carousal, the Republic

perately and refused to saturate his wil1 oe at an end.— The Advance.

brain either with yeast or alcohol. The
mind that is constantly kept in an home MISSIONS in Connecticut.

atmosphere of malt cannot do good Since 1S64 the number of churches
work. Beer and wine stand no chance receiving aid from the Connecticut Home
with water in the race of life, and the Missionary Society has been reduced
mass of Germans who come to America more than one-quarter, and the average
must choose between the unbridled in- salary of their ministers has been in-

dulgence of an animal appetite, result- creased more than one-third
; the Burn-

ing in social, intellectual and political bcr of churches given to this Society

incompetency, on the one hand, and on has increased yearly, and has nearly
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doubled ; the amount spent in Connecti-

cut has increased about one-third, and

the amount sent by this Society yearly

to the American Home Missionary

Society has averaged for the last four

years, $6,375.

TJie Aided Chiirclies.

Of the thirty-one churches to which

grants were voted in 186S, twelve have

parsonages ; thirteen have pastors

;

thirteen have stated preachers, and five

have various supplies. The largest

salary was $1,500, the smallest was

$500, and the average was $810.

These churches reported, Jan. 1st,

1869, a membership of 1,959 in all, in-

cluding 224 absentees ; or an average

of 63 members to each church. In 1868

the entire additions were 167 by pro-

fession and 86 by letter, in all, 253
;

and the removals were 23 by death, 76

by letter, 13 by discipline, in all, 112.

The additions exceeded the removals by

141, and the professions exceeded the

deaths by 144.

Conclusion

.

The directors have a growing convic-

tion of the magnitude and importance

of the service in which the State Mis-

sionaries are encased. At least 200,000

of the citizens of this commonwealth

are not yet reached by the preaching of

the gospel in our Protestant sanctuaries,

and they will be effectually benefitted

only by a concerted movement on the

part of the churches to reach them at

their homes.

world. That Christian men in other

parts of the world should be at the same

time professing Christians and belliger-

ents, is a great drawback to missionary

work, and tends more than can be de-

scribed to foster the war spirit which

we all so much deplore. In our inqui-

ries as to the late fighting on the Sab-

bath-day—a thing we have never known
since the introduction of Christianity

—

we were told, rather glibly, that the

leaders of the Samoa troops hold that

in Europe and America it is law, " that

the Sabbath is not greater than the

blood of men/' meaning, we suppose,

that revenge for blood is of more impor-

tance than the Sabbath. We were sorry

we could not say No, when the question

was asked, " Do Europeans and Ameri-

cans fight on the Lord's day?" Soon

may the time come when Christian

nations shall be true to their principles,

set a better example, and settle their

differences by arbitration, instead of the

inhuman mode of rushing at each other

like demons or beasts of prey.

WAR IN THE SOUTH SEAS.

A war in Samoa involved Christians

on both sides. A missionary thus shows

the evil power of the example set to

these poor people by so called Christian

nations. He says :—Thus you see that

the war spirit has not yet died out in

Samoa. Almost every year we have

war, or rumors of war, somewhere in

the group ; and sometimes these distur-

bances last for years. It is much to be

regretted that hardly a vessel comes

from Australia or America without loar

news from some part of the civilized

CORRECT SPEAKING.

"We would advise all young people to

acquire in early life the habit of correct

speaking and writing, and to abandon

as early as possible any use of slang

words and phrases. The longer you

live, the more difficult the acquirement

of correct language will be : and if the

golden age of youth, the proper season

for the acquisition of language, be passed

in its abuse, the unfortunate victim, if

neglected, is very properly doomed to

talk slanc; for life. Monev is not neces-
CD +>

sary to procure this education. Every

man has it in his power. He has merely

to use the language which he reads,

instead of the slang which he hears
; and

to form his taste from the best speakers

and poets in the country: to treasure

up choice phrases in his memory and

habituate himself to their use, avoiding

at the same time that pedantic precision

and bombast which show the weakness

of vain ambition rather than the polish

of an educated mind.
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orit BOOKS OF THE MONTH. waiting upon God, and a looking for

We issue, the present month, Seeing the unraveling by his providences of tho

Jesus, by Dr. Henry A. Nelson, a series meaning of his ways with men. Three

of twelve discourses to children on the illustrations. Price, 75 cents.

life and love of Jesus, dedicated by the The Golden Primer has been prepared

honored author to the children whose by Miss Anne Mitchell for the Com-

pastor he has been, "with the prayer mittee, especially for use among ihc

that they may all be so happy as to Freedmen. It is very fully illustrated

' See Jesus,' the only begotten of the with more than twenty engravings, and

Father, full of grace and truth." Four will do a good work we are sure. Price,

illustrations. Price, 60 cents. 20 cents. A reader will soon follow the

Gulden Songs and Ballads, compiled Primer,

by the author of " Annie's Gold Cross." Other works are in press, and will be

Many children and many mothers duly announced,

will thank the lover of poetry whose

taste, enthusiasm and labor have been ^ MISSIONARY jril2Zl>.
devoted to the preparation of this little

volume. In it will be found the cream " Mv field of labor is larSe >
compris-

of many good books compiled for the inS four counties, Clark, Harrison,

young, together with other pieces not Flo3'd and Crawford. I preach alter-

in those volumes. Few gifts will afford natclJ to churches in these counties;

more deli-lit, or prove more useful, to usually once a month. But at this

our dear little bovs and girls than our sea?on of the Jear hol(1 protracted

Golden Songs and Ballads. May they meetings at every church, so that I am

carry joy and love into many hearts from home veiT muoh-
In this way>

and enliven many homes ! Four illus- bJ the Divine hel P> several altars lor

trations. Price, 75 cents. His worship are sustained, congregations

T 7 • . , n • -n-ii i are large, and additions regularly made.
Joseph,—his story told in Bible Ian- . ' ,

,

, , , u n i .i It is -quite a care to be nearly always
guage,—and where snail we find the l

«.

story better told? With nine illustra-
twent* or tlnrt

-v milcs from home
>
and t0

tions. Price, 35 cents.
keeP U P so far as feeble man can the

lire on so many altars thus scattered.

Tae Italian Girl; or, The Victory that But the Lord has owned the work, and
Overcometh. In this story of Susette, the chu rches have grown every year,
the daughter of the Italian organ-grinder « T will describe one of the meetings to

of Washington (which is not all a tale), which j have au uded . Mt . Lebanon
the reader will find good lessons plea- church, Clark County, Indiana. Second
singly conveyed. Whilst his sympathies Sabbath of September, commenced a
will be awakened for the strangers in a meeting at Oakland in a school house
strange land-for the Italian parents

jn thc
^
woods . Firsfcj lar^e Sabbath-

and children, the little Florence and
8cllool> m6efcing at 9 >

clock A> M<
Pedro, and Carlo, and Jocko, their ManJ outside {or want of room, Les.

cherished monkey-he will also learn
sons? glnging and addrcss . Excellent

by the history of Susette the vital truth
ordcr< A ,ftrge numbcr of young m(m

that "tins is the victory that overcometh and ,vomcn . Seats carried out. and
the world, even your faith." The value prcachin „ undcr the trees. Men sitting
of the Sabbath-school in leading the Qn fchfi logg and „rass preacher under
teacher to visit the home of the scholar

ft ghady becch> Exccllont attention,
is also here well brought to l.ght. Three Afternoon of same day, preached
illustrations. Price, 6o cents.

thrce milos distant at ^Lebanon, a

Snow-drifts ; or, A Year of Orphan- log church in the forest. Here a large

age, by the author of Ella Dalton, in Sabbath-school had met in the morning,

an interesting tale teaches a patient The room filled and evident interest.
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Preaching Monday evening. Presby- while there were 214,748 males there

tery met with us on Tuesday evening, were only 137,821 females. As to their

Then prayer-meeting every morning nationalities, 132,537 were from Ger-

and preaching every evening until Sab- many, 125,224 from Great Britain and

bath. Ordination of a minister on one Ireland. 24,224 from Sweden, 20,918

day. from British America, 16,068 from Xor-

Third Sabbath in September. This way, and 12,874 from China; other

was to conclude the meetings of ei^rht countries furnishing- much smaller num.-

days, and was to be a sacramental bers until the list gets down to Africa,

occasion. The interest in the country which sent 72 ; Japan, which sent 63;

around was awakened, and as the day Turkey which sent 18, and Greece,

was fine great preparations were made which sent 8. The occupations of these

to attend the meeting and spend the people cover nearly the whole field of

whole day in the woods. Seats to human labor, embracing all vocations,

accommodate several hundred persons trades and professions, from the un-

were placed under the trees. A little skilled laborer to the skilled mechanic,

stand on some logs, and table with doctor and clergymen. Somewhat more

white cloth for the sacrament. First, than one-half (1S0,449), are reported as

Sabbath-school exercises. Then ser- of no particular occupation. This num-

mon, baptism and the Lord's Supper ber we presume embraces all the children

to about one hundred persons. Then and nearly all the women,

dinner under the trees from baskets. A majority of all those whose occu-

Preaching in the afternoon, and again pations are given, were " laborers," who
in the evening by moonlight, with a number 88,649. Next come the farmers,

few candles in the trees. About ten who muster 28,096; then the mechanics,

persons came forward to be prayed for; 21,976; merchants, 8,809; and miners,

six were received unto the church, and 6,005. The other occupations send only

there were three infants, and three a few hundreds each, among which

adults baptized. there were 397 doctors, 372 artists, 298

: clergymen, and 181 teachers.

THE ABJIY OF iMJfiGltAyTS. The publication of these statistics

During the year which ended on the suggests a few words of review of the

30th of June, 1869, three hundred and subject of immigration, the important

fifty-two thousand five hundred and bearing of which on the growth of the

sixty-nine immigrants arrived in the United States is so much greater than

United States. This is the largest ag- most persons have an idea of. Prior to

gyegate for one year since 1854. That 1840 the statistics of immigration were

year brought us nearly four hundred not very carefully collected, but so far

and twenty-eight thousand. From that as they were collected they show that

time immigration fell off until 1861, in the forty years, between 1S20 and

when the whole number for the year 1860, at least 5,062,414 immigrants

was considerably less than one hundred arrived in the United States. In the

thousand. For several years past it has nine years which have since elapsed

been rapidly on the increase, and is now about two millions have been added to

going on at the rate of a million every this number, and the close of next year

two and a half years. Of those who will probably incre.ise the immigration

arrived last year 232,198 were of the of the decade from 1860 to 1S70 to two

working and producing age, in the vigor millions four hundred thousand. This

of life, viz : between the ages of fifteen will make an aggregate of immigra ion

and forty. There were 79,803 children since 1820 of nearly seven and a half

under fifteen, and 40,568 adults over millions, a number but little short of

forty years. The sexes of these immi- the whole white population of the

grants'were rather unevenly divided, for United States at that time. There was
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a time when this vast influx of foreign let us behold. Though the rising of

born people waa looked upon with ap- the Sun of Righteousness, in full-orbe 1

prehension by considerable nambers of glory, be not yet, let at least the day-

our native born population, but that star arise in our hearts.

time has happily gone by. Experience It is not in the our of worldly pros-

has shown that even when fcbey came at perity that we are best able to behold

the rate of three millions in ten years, the light of God's countenance in its

as the3r did from 1850 to 1860, and as most transporting manifestations. The

they are coming now, our country was benefits that God bestows equally upon

broad enough for all of them, that they the just and upon the unjust, upon his

have added to our productive strength, children and his enemies, are not those

and rapidly become assimilated to the that most favor our perception of the

rest of the population. The United light of God's countenance. The Spirit

States have always shown a greater of glory and of God resteth especially

increase in population from natural and on those who are reproached for the

inherent causes than any other country
;
name of Christ. Stephen, when encom-

but our enormous progress is due to passed by his numerous enemies, saw
this immense immigration. Our annual heaven opened, and the Son ofMan stand-

increase by the mere excess of births ing at the right h nd of the glory of God.

over deaths has been calculated to be one Sometimes the revelation of the glory is

and thirty-eight hundredths per cent., vouchsafed in the midst of the trial

;

but our actual annual increase for many (call to mind several instances of this

years has averaged about three and a in the word of God;)—sometimes to

half per cent. The difference is due to prepare the believer for fiery trials
;

the immigrants and their descendants witness Isaiah, Ezekiel ;— sometimes

born in the United States. So great is after the enduring of the trials ;
witness

the difference that it has been calculated. Job, Simeon, and others,

with almost mathematical precision, I s there not something held out to

that if there had been no immigration thee in this sentence, that looms far

to the United States after the year 1820, hi-her than any conception that thou
the white population in 1860 would hast ventured to form of the readiness
have been but about thirteen and a half f God to reveal himself to the friends
millions, instead of about twenty-seven of Jesus, and of his power to enrapture
millions as it was at that time.—Phila- the soul by a glance that faith discerns ?

delphia Ledger. jf there be anything soul-gladdening in

the light of a created countenance, what

GOD*s countenance. exalted ideas may we not form of the

Lord, lift thou up the light of thy countenance incomparable delights that shall de-

uPon us - scend into the .--oul when God, the

Give us the tokens of thy favor, the Creator, the Redeemer, the Sanctificr,

expressions of thy grace, the revelation nxes on us ^ ls unrestricted glance of

of thy glory. Acknowledge us as thy l°ve «

sons and daughters, privileged ones, Let us utter this prayer with all

having access to thine audience chain- intensity of desire and strength of ex-

ber, and permitted to behold the majesty pectation. Let our life utter it. Men
and kindness that to others are veiled, go down into deep wells that they may
Let the light of thy loving glance see a star, a mere star ; let us not
descend into our soul. A day is com- shrink from any position to which the

ing when thy glory shall be flashed angels of divine providence may beckon
abroad through all the heavens, and us, and from which we are likely to

when it shall fall like one immense behold more gloriously the revelation

sheet of lightning upon the nations, of the countenanceof our God.

—

Buwcn's
But what the world cannot now behold, Daily Meditations.
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FEW BOOKS.

Search after Truth. Addressed to Young
Men. By George W. Egleston. New
York : G. P. Putnam & Son. Price,

$1.25.

The author of this volume declares

himself to be "a young man," who
" while pursuing a course of study,

which he had marked, out for himself

for instruction as well as recreation,

outside of buisness hours, by the advice

of a judicious friend, gave special atten-

tion to the subjects of moral philosophy

and the evidences of Christianity ;" and

says that he has embodied the " princi-

pal results of his reading and inquiries "

in the book. The results thus given us

are very creditable to the author. They
will afford pleasant and profitable read-

ing to any young man who wishes to

have suggestive food for thought on these

great topics. The author has constantly

carried out the well selected motto on

his title page, " The Christian student

must not argue for victory, but search

for truth."

The Great Architect. Benedicite. Illus-

trations of the power, wisdom, and
goodness of God, as manifested in

His Works. By G. Chaplin Child,

M. D. New York : G. P. Putnam &
Son. Price, $2.00.

The "Benedicite" which is found in

the liturgy of the Episcopal Church, and

which " forms a part of the Song of the

Three Children, with whom tradition

has identified Shadrach, Meshach, and

Abednego," constitutes the text for the

different chapters of this book, and

suggests its themes. The range of its

subjects is large, and yet the whole is

connected and unified by the one central

thought that God is the Great Architect.

His various works are summoned, seria-

tim, to his praise, and are made to mag-

nify his power, wisdom, and goodness.

The plan is well conceived and well

executed ; and the book is a truly valu-

able contribution to our current litera-

ture.

What makes me grow? or, Walks and
Talks with Amy Dudley. By the

author of " Harry Lawton's Adven-
tures," "Good Dogs," &c. With two
illustrations, by Lorenz Frolich. Pp

169. Price, $1.00. New York : G. P.
Putnam & Son, 661 Broadway.
This is an attractive juvenile, entirely

wholesome in its tone, and well filled

with simple, plain instruction, such as a
child may understand. It is a good, gift

book for a little boy or girl during the

approaching holidays.

Farmer Burt's Seed, a true story, by
Mrs. E. E. Boyd, is sent forth by J. P.

Skelly & Co., of Philadelphia, and is a

very good book for the family or the

Sabbath-school. Farmer Burt's <rod-

ness is a fruitful seed of good upspring-

ing in other hearts. Price, 80 cents.

Autumn Leaf Stories, by E. M. J.,

from the same house, do not amount to

much.

Effie Wingate's WorJc,hj Mrs. Chellis,

is an interesting and romantic tale on a

good basis of truth
;

Effie's work is the

exertion of earnest Christian influence

resulting in the saving of those far from

the way of life. Henry A. Young &
Co., Boston. Price, $1.50.

The Shepherd of Israel, by Rev. Dun-

can MacGregor, of Scotland, is a series

of lectures for the development of the

inner life. The first two or three struck

us as not remarkable for originality or

novelty, but they improved as they pro-

gressed, and closed leaving a most happy

impression. The snatches of biography

and glimpses of fact thrown in enliven

the volume, which is strongly Scotch

yet truly revival in its tone and influ-

ence. Carter & Brothers, New York.

Price, $1.25.

Sorrow, by John Reid, from the same

house, is a work of research and reflec-

tion. It brings out curious facts and

suggestions, on the characteristics and

causes of sorrow, or the sorrow of chil-

dren, of the bereaved, of Christ, and the

ministry of sorrow in its relations to

eternity. It will be studied with inter-

est by the thoughtful. The book is

very tastefully got up. Price, $2.00.

The Carters also issue a new and

cheap edition of KiUo's Bible Illustra-

tions, "at half price, or seven dollars

for eiiiht volumes in four"—amostvalu-

able set of books for ministers or lay-
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men. To throw on the scriptures light

gathered from history, biblical study,

archaeology, geographical investiga-

tions is the aim of these " Illustra-

tions,'' which are as far as possible

from being a series of dry studies.

The set forms a little library in itself.

To the Sunday-school teacher they will

he of special value.

Outlines of Keio Testament History,

for Youth, from the Lutheran Board,

Philadelphia, is a clearly arranged and

also quite readable book, including with

New Testament history that of the

centuries connecting it with the Old

Testament. Some tough stories from

ancient historians find a place in it, but

will do no great harm. Price, §1.00.

HOME MISSIONAJIY APPOINTMENTS,
Made in October, 1869.

Rev. D..D. Orpcorv. Apalaehin, N. Y.
" E. II. Squier, Seipio, N. V.
« John Waugh; Carthage, N. Y.
" John M. Enssim, Bloomtield (German,)

N. J.
M W. S. Drysdale, Law-rcneeville. Pa.
" II. Lawrence, Independence, Ohio.
" J. A. Towle,Parma, Ohio.
" Chas. B. Taylor, Chester and Bashan, Ohio.
« 1). VV. Evans, Sparland, 111.

« W. P. Gibson, Pana, 111.

" Hugh Lamont, Ridgefield, Til.

" J. L. McNair, Tolono and Homer, 111.

" W. I'. Teitsworth, Lebanon. 111,

" A. Herriek, Linden, Byron and Mundy,
Mich.

" J. W. McGregor. Parkville, Mich.
" A. McLachlan, Ontonagon, Mich.
" S. Osmga. Unadilla, Stockbridge and Plain-

field. Mich.
•* A. M. Shaw. Concord. Mich.
« D. B. Shoop. Bellevue, Mich.
u E. T. Sanford, Wenona, Mich.
" J. Sanford Smith, Southiield and Wing

Lake, Mich.
" Tames Walker, Pewamo, Mich.
" O. VV. Winchester, Manistee, Mich.

Rev. J. T. Willett, Pine River and Emerson,
Mich.

" W. H. II iggins, Superior, Wis.
" Jos. II. Kent, New Ulm, Home, and Leaven-

worth. Minn.
** G. H. Chatterton, Dubuque Presbytery,

Iowa.
u J. M. Brown. Osage Presbytery, Mo.
" A. Cone, Warsaw, Mo.
" J. D. Jenkins. Laketon. Mo.
" E. B. Sherwood, Lexington Presbytery,

Mo.
" J. J. Wilson, Pleasant Prairie. Mo.
" Geo. R. Carroll, Omaha Presbytery, Neb.
" A. T. Wood, Helena. Neb.
" J. S. Beekman, for Kansas.
" A. J. Beekman, for Kansas.
" J. P. Harsen, Pleasanton, Kansas.
" C. H. McCreery, Chetopa, Kansas.
" W. H. Vroom, for Kansas.
* A. H. Sloat, San Leaudro and San Lorenzo,

Cal.
" L. P. Webber, Santa Clara, Cal.
" J. A. Griffes, Union and Kingston Presby-

teries, Tenn.
« S. V. MoCorkell, Greenville, Tenn.
" Geo. Wood, lor Mich.

DONATIONS
Received by the Presbyterian Committee of Home Missions in October, 1SG9.

NEW YORK.
Albany 4th Pres ch, Samuel Anable, Esq, $62 50
Brooklyn 1st Pres ch, F H Loveil, Esq, 250 00
Brooklyn (lasson Avenue Pies ch, 421 81
Bergen Stone Pres ch, 10 00
Cooperstown Pres ch, 200 oo
Cuba I'reseh, (30 00
Cornwall Landing Pres ch, 29 35
Glens' Kails Presch, 57 00
Genoa 1st Presch, 01 -10

Hawleyton Presch, 5 00
Hector Pres ch, 6 50
Liverpool Pres ch, 20 oo
Mrddlefield Centre Pres oh, 10 oo
Maiden Pres ch, 26 27
New York. Thud Avenue Mission Chapel, 150 00
New Koohelle, Simeon Lester, Esq, 100 00
North Walton, Kov S N Robinson, 6 oo
Perry Pre*" ch, 15 22
Silver Creek Presch, 50 00
Silver Creek Pres eh. Mrs Oliver Lee, 50 00
Troy 1st Pres cli, additional, 62 00
Verona 2d Pres ch. 25 00
Income from Benjamin fund, per Trus-

tees of Presbyterian House, Philadel-
phia, Pa, 02? 53

$2;>,03 5$
NEW JERSEY.

Cranford Pres ch, $10 63
Morristown. South St Pres ch, 897 79
Newark, Roseville Pres ch, Mo Col, 28 00
Newark, " A Friend," 1 o0
Newark, High St Pres ch, additional, 1 00

Rockaway Pres ch,

PENNSYLVANIA.
Catasauqua 1st Pres ch, David Thomas,

Esq,
Dauphin Pres ch
Erie, "8 LP,"
Harrisburg 2d Pres ch,
Haw lev. ('has Judd,
Nicholson Pres ch,
Pittsburgh, Rev D II Evans,
Pine Grove Pres ch,
Reading Pres ch, A P Tutton,
Silver Lake Pres ch,
Waterford Pres ch,

OHIO.
Cleveland 1st Pres eh, Sabbath-school
Cleveland 1st Pres ch's Mission ch,
Lyme Pres ch,
Pomeroy Pres ch.
Yellow Springs Pres ch,
LroACv.—Johnstonvllle, Bequest of Dea

Geo Root,

ILLINOIS.
Effingham Pres ch,

DELAWARE.
Wilmington, Olivet Pres ch,

92 no

$:>ou 12

$'0 00
18 oo
5 i o
4 00
•j 25

11 40

5 Ol
In i

02 ."X)

5 00

13 10

$186 25

» '- 56
13 71
P 25
16 61
12 75

10 00

(138 93

£20 00

$15 00
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
Washington, Western Pres ch,

MICHIGAN.
Escanaha Pres ch,
Emerson Pres eh,
Fentonville Pres eh,
Ontonagon Pres eh,
Plainrield Pres ch,
Pine River Pres ch,
Taymouth Pres eh.
Three Rivers Pres ch,
Uoadilla Pres ch, 5 of which from Mrs

Afflack,
Ypsilauti Pres ch, additional,

§30 00

WISCONSIN.

$2o CO
6 00

25 20
1 43
6 00
5 00
10 00
31 00

I

IS 01
86 00

|212 63

$6 85
25 00
13 15

4 00

$49 00

$3 00

Lowville Pres ch,
Neenah Pres ch,
Poynette Pres eh,
Superior Pres ch,

MISSOURI.
Harrisonville Pres ch,

CONNECTICUT.
Stamford 1st Pres ch, 22 22 of which

Mo Col 1L 95, from Sabbath-school, 435 28

Total amount received, $3914 09

EDW. A. LAMBERT, Treasurer,

30 Vesey Street, New York.

JP. O. Box 3S63.

Received for the Freedmen.

NEW YORK.

Albany, John Reed and Mrs M L Abbe
'25 each ; Bacon, Stickney & Co 15;
Henry Marsh, M. D. Mrs V P Donn,
S Hale, Mrs H Townsend. James
Duncan, Dean Sage and Charles E.
Burton 10 each ; W H Burton. Harvey
Wendell. Abel Wood, Mrs A F Wil-
son, J Benedict. Mrs R H Pruvn,
MissSY Lansing. R B Wing, R H
King, J A Crane. Mrs Mary Pruyn. Z
Belknap & Son, W B Kelley, Chester
Hyatt. James MeKinney, John R
Pat ton. Mr Bellows, Clement Warren,
Thomas McCredie, Rodney Vose,
Lee Chamberlin, Dr J H Armsby. Q
P Morse. R C Davis, James .Moore,

Summer & Hacy Co. J L Hyatt, J
Woodward, Jr, Wm H Ross & Sons
and Paul Cushman 5 each; R Mao
Farlane, J N Heron, M G Stoneman,
S H Freeman, M. D. J O Cole and
George Cuvler 3 each ; John Atwood,
W L Jemson, H B Clement, J W
Durham, H R Watson, O Tyler, Mrs
Maurice, E Viele, John MoEwen, D
S L Yanderpool, Dr James McNaugh*
ton, L Ames, D Denison. J H Hidiey,
James Covert, A P Stevens, C F
Wheeler, Gen S L Marvin and John
S Burton 2 each; Dr s B Woolworth
2 50; John Rodgers. James Rodgers,
Isaac Edwards, Esq. J H Hodgman,
J B Armour, P L (.Gilbert, Abraham
Armburst, J W Fisher, Louis Spor-
bas. S E Miller. Joseph B Wilson,
George Rorke, M K Williamson, G
Hunter, Thomas L Murphy, WmJ
Flausburgh, Theodore D South. Ktan-
ton Cady, Gardner Hendric. W VV

Frothingham, D W Seeley, Mrs Cobb,
L llotalmg, Exq, II Graham. W Froth*
ingham, B F L Reynolds, W Wheeler,
Mrs Hannah J White, LG Bancroft,
Esq, N G Snow. C W Pollard, W Mo-
Dade, J II Ackernian. Win Head-
land. Win Mason. R B Wier, James
Battersby. Chas B Nichols. A L Diok-
ei man, J C McClure, J B K Husa,

Walter Ferguson, John Wilson, Jas
Martin. A VV'eller, R S McMurdy. Dr
JVC Teller, J U Busby, A 'Leonard,
O Smith. S S Pruyn. Robert G Hen-
drie, B U Doran, R Mernken, Mr
'lownsend, Geo Dorn,S T Thorbuin,
Mr Douglas. Edward Wmnes, James
AV lison, F Hoaij;, J M Donaldson. Mr
Wilkeson, Hill Bros, H W Nye. and
S E Monow, 1 each; Robert S Mor-
ris, J P Brayion, John D Burch, It

Bussing, J W Cole, Maria Meads,
Wm kod.srers, Win Baihn, do ets
each ; H Menington. 10 els,

Albany 1st German Bap eh,
Albany Hamilton St Bap ch,
Albany Holland Kelormed ch,
Brooklyn Lafayette Avenue Pres ch,
Brock port Pres ch,
Bath Bap ch.
Cooperstovvn Pres ch,
CoventryviLHe Pres ch,
Coventry Pres ch,
Durham 1st Pres ch,
Einura, Rev Geo C Curtis,
Franklin Pres ch,
Fly Creek Pres ch,
Guilford Centre Pres ch,
Greenbush Pres ch,
Hoosick Falls Pres ch,
Ithaca Pres ch.
Johnsonville Pres ch,
Mattituck Pres ch,
Maiden Pies ch,
New York, Geo D Cragin,
Oneonta Pres ch,
Rochester Westminster Pres ch,
Rochester Central Pres ch,
Sal ma. H H Hoyt.
Sand Lake Pres ch,
Sidney Plains Pres ch,
Waverly Pies eh,
Waterville Pres ch Sabbath-9chool,
Whitehall Pres ch,

NEW JERSEY.
Montclair Pres ch,
Momsiown Pres ch, F G Burnham,

PENNSYLVANIA.
Forest Lake. C Wright,
Philadelphia 1st Pres ch,
Philadelphia Northern Liberties Pres ch,

Juvenile Missionary Society.
Philadelphia Lombard St Pres ch,
Wattsburg Presch,

Lynne Pres ch,
Tbntogony Pres ch,

OHia

INDIANA.
Greenwood Pres ch,
Southport Pres ch,

ILLINOIS.
Delaware, C F Buck man,

MICHIGAN.
Escanaba Pres ch,
Detroit. Arnold Kaieher,
Marquette, J W Edwards, Esq,

CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, "A Friend," 2 50 gold,

Total amount received, $2770 22

EDW. A. LAMBERT, Treasurer,

30 Vesey Street, New York.

2*. O. Box 3863.

$111 60
5 00
3 43
5 »8

12-. 00
35 65

It 83

125 00

7 49
36 40
22 71
9 53

2) 00
13 40
40 20
62 50
53 55

220 S4

11 34
HI 00
21 i-9

50 00
21 85
10 UO

lol 00
10 00
24 00
25 00
30 oo

10 ;» 00
30 73

$1645 90

$125 00
50 00

$175 oo

$10 00
414 03

r

50 00
40 00
11 25

$5-5 30

$22 H
2 60

$25 14

$7 00
7 06

$14 0G

$6 60

tlfi 00
Hi 00

860 00

$375 (.0

$3 22
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receipts of cnuncn erection fund,
For tin Month of October, 1809.

NEW YORK.
$151 ooPhelps 1st Pres ch,

Albion 1st l'rcs cli, special,

Gouvemeur Pres ch,
lit' Hoy Preach, Evans' Mills,

Corfu Pres cu, Genesee,
Williamson Pres ch,

DELAWARE.
Delaware City 1st Pres ch,

OHIO.
Columbus 2d Pres ch,

INDIANA.
Pisgah Pres ch, Aurora,

ILLINOIS.
Lacon Pres ch,

IOWA.
Cedar Ealls Pres ch,

MINNESOTA.
Le Roy Pres ch,

MICHIGAN.
Marquette Pres ch, special for Duluth,

Minn,
Detroit, Jefferson Avenue Pres ch,
Saginaw 1st Pres ch,
Day City Presch, special,
MtOIemens Pres eh
Lansing 1st I'res ch,
Grand Rapids Pres ch,
Saline Pres eh,

Edwardsburgh Pres oh,
Ann Arbor,

82 00
21) 35
10 00
6 85
3 50

$273 70

$18 00

$100 00

$3 10

$25 25

$7 49

$3 00

'$1000 00
304 00
151 oo
68 00
50 00
40 vO
32 7.3

29 00

CALIFORNIA.
Howard St Pres eh, San Francisco,

special.

IN I > I V I DUA L DONATION'S.

J Baldwin. Orange. N J,

3 W Weir Harrisburg, Pa.

Will am Hart, Columbus, Ohio,
Western Virginia,

$20 *8

15 oo

$1722 31

$135 00

Total,

RECAPITULATION.
New York,
Delaware,
Ohio.
Indiana,
Illinois,

Iowa.
Minnesota,
Michigan,
California.

Individual Donations,

$1000 oo
g00 oo

Km 00
•> 00

$1602 00

$3880 85

$273 70
IS 00

100 00
3 10

25 25

7 10

?, 00

1722 31
135 00

1602 OO

$3889 85Total,

A. N. BROWN, Treasurer,

30 Vesey Street, New York City.

New York, November 6th, 1869.

EDVCA TION ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
Receipts for October, 1S(>9.

NEW YORK.
Madison Square Pres ch. ofwhich a friend

$500; I) W James 2.
r)0; J R Ford 160;

E 1) Stanton 160; Geo W Lane 150;
Mrs L M Howland 15<>; J A Livingston
150; ZS Ely 150: C H [sham 50; W O
Martin 50: S Newton Smith 30; 11

NiQpl 25; M Hartley 2:.; J R Hills
2."»; F P Freeman 20; Mrs Hoy 2o

;

J no F Twped 20; A M Ross 15; A
Gary 10; Mrs E W Watson 5 $2034 35

Lafayette Avenue Pres ch, W W Wicks
500

West Pres ch, Brooklyn, J H Benedict,
Auburn 1st Pres ch,
Syracuse 1st Pres ch,
Geneva Pres ch,
Utica 1st Pres ch,
Spring St Pres ch.
Butternuts Pr^s eh,
Seneca Falls Pres ch,
Kayetteville, Pres ch,
Benton Pres ch,
Romulus Pres eh,
Stamford. Head of Delaware Pres ch,
Niagara Falls,

Maiden,

NEW JERSEY.

FnjrW'ood Pres ch,
beryen 1st Pres ch,
Rockaway Pres ch,
Park St Pres ch,

92.". 25
6H0 00
171 9G
100 (10

96 10

80 13

1

5

00
51 50
38 00
28 02
23 00
23 30
10 05
10 00
8 78

$4815 24

$108 11

1*12 37
56 0J
40 00

Providence Pres ch,
U lysis Pres ch,

OHIO.
Piqua 2d Pres ch,

INDIANA.
New Albany 2d Pres eh,
Pisgah Pres ch,

ILLINOIS.
Wenona 1st Pres ch,

WISCONSIN.
Wyocena Con-jregaJional ch,
Pardeeville Pres ch,

PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia 3d Pres ch.
Market .Square, Germantown, Philadel-

phia,

Kenderton Pres ch, Philadelphia,

$305 48

$74 16

25 00
20 60

MICHIGAN.
Parma Pres ch.
Blissfield l'res eh.
Palmyra Pres eh,

MISSOURI.
North Pres ch,

INDIVIDUAL.
Philadelphia Educational Soeietv, Be-

quest of Mrs Margaret Mc&night
470; Miss L E Hawley, Evar.sville 2 $473 00

5 00
2 00

$126 66

$20 00

$81
2

50
50

$*4 00

$8 50

5

60
00

$5 60

$20
6
4

00
00
00

$30 00

$100 00

Total amount received, $5907 48

E. M. KINGSLEY, Treasurer,

Presbyterian Rooms, 30 Vesey Street,

New York City.

P. O. Box 3803.

New York, October 30th, 1S00.
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MINISTERIAL RELIEF FUND,
Donations Received during August, September, and October, 1869.

F. H. Bartholomew. Esq. New York City. $100 00

Mrs Sarah Bartholomew, New York City, 50 00
Waverly; Pres ch, N Y,

Pr&ttsburg 1st Pres ch, N Y,
Rookville Pres ch. Ind,
Brooklyn, Classon Avenue Pres ch, N Y,
Norfistown, Central Pres ch, Pa,
Upper Alton Pres eh. Ill,

Holland. Wis. Pres ch.

Three Rivers. Mich. Pres ch,
Interest on Permanent Fund,
Cleveland, Ohio. Mrs E E Taylor,
Glenn's Falls. N Y, Pres ch,
Jonesboro'. Term, Pres ch,

Hanover, N J. I'd Pres eh.
Rochester. N Y. Central Pres ch,
Corning. N Y, Pres ch,
Jacksonville. 111. Westminster Pres ch,

Reedsburg, Wis, Pres ch,

Harrisburg, Pa 1st Pres ch,
Waterville, N Y, Pres ch.

Interest on Permanent Fund.
Shiloh. Ind, ch, 5 30, Franklin ch, 1 70,

Louisville, Ky, Rev Jos M Sadd,
Darby. Pa, 1st Pres ch,

Belle Valley, Pa. Pres ch,
Niagara Fails, N Y, Pres ch,
Chester, N Y, Pres ch.

Red Wing, Minn. 1st Pres ch,

Rochester, N Y, Westminster Pres ch,
Wabash, Ind. 1st Pres ch,

Chardon, Ohio, Pres ch,

Apple River, 111, Pres ch,
Morristown. N J. South St Pres ch,

Zionsville. Ind. Pres ch,

Batavia, N Y, Pres ch,

Alton, 111, 1st Pres ch,

Freeport, 111. 1st Pres ch,

Cleveland. Ohio, 1st Pres ch,

Jeft'erson, Wis, 1st Pres ch,

Augusta, N Y, Pres ch,

Honnellsville, N Y, Pres ch.

New Albany. Ind. 3d Pres ch,

Mt Gilead, Ohio. Pres ch
Somerset, N Y, Pres ch,

Darbv. Pa, 2d Pres ch,

Dry Dock Mission, New York City,

$6 00

25 00
16 12
IS 59

105 05
48 13

7 00
6 00
9 00

320 00
4D 00
35 00
5 50

31 18

72 36
67 20
95 00
2 50

352 00
20 00
51 00
7 00
2 00
8 25

9 25
40 00
33 00
22 80
15 00
5 00
5 00
6 00

142 53
10 00

3S 90
59 40
33 00
149 50

G 00
20 00
16 00
38 15
9 00

10 00
25 00
6 10

Edinburgh. Tnd. Pres ch,
Morristown, N J, South St Pres ch addi-

tional,

Durham, N Y, 1st Pres ch,
Centreville. Iowa, Pres ch,
Lena, 111. Pies ch,
Rome, N Y, 1st Pres ch,
Winterset, Iowa, 1st Pres ch,
Blissfield, Mich, Pres ch,
Palmyra, Mich, Pres ch,
Monticello. Ind, Pres ch,
Mrs Otis Allen, New York City,
Junius, N Y, Pres ch,
Indianapolis. Ind, 2d Pres ch,
Rev Messrs Wells, Gillett and Beaman,

Iowa, each 1

Martinsburgh, N Y, Pres ch
Cincinnati, Ohio, 2d Pres ch,
Cincinnati, Ohio, 3d Pres ch.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Poplar St Pres ch,
North Bergen. N Y, Pres ch,
Vienna. Ohi-o. Pres ch.
Synod of Susquehanna, collection,

Shunam, Iowa Pres ch,
Pittsburgh, Pa. 3d Pres ch,
Hyde Park. Pa, Pres ch,
Geneva, N Y. Pres ch.
Peoria, III. Milton St Pres ch,
Aurora, Ind. Pisgah Pres ch,
Geneseo, N Y. 1st Pres ch,
Angelica, N Y. Pres ch,
Bloommgton, 111, 1st Pres ch,
Mecklenburg. N Y, Pres ch.
Phi la. Pa, 1st Northern Liberties Pres

eh.
Maple, Pa. Pres ch,
Gates. N Y, Pres ch,
Wilmington. Del. Central Pres ch,
Taylor's Falls, Minn. Pres ch,
Carrolton, 111, Pres ch,

$3708 20

REV. CHARLES BROWN, Secretary,

WM. E. TEN BROOK, Treasurer,

1334 Chestnut St., Phila.

52 f'O

17 67

11 45
7 00

36 00
8 oo
8 <i0

3 01)

4 n0

25 00
8 H)

33 75

O 00
3 00

85 t'O

80 52
25 00
11 60

f> 00
14 39

7 Oil

639 54
11 00

lit 82
17 50

1 85
19 16
5 00

50 0)

22 5)

40 00
25 to
5 00

72 09

22 (.0

17 80

THE PUBLICATION CAUSE.

Donations Iteceived by the Treasurer

from September 1

446 50

00

64
00
00

Bergen. N J. 1 st Pres ch, $60

Cleveland. Ohio. Mrs Elizabeth Taylor, 10)

Sauqhoit, N Y, Pres ch, 6

Batavia N Y, Pres ch, 51

Upper Alton, 111. Pres ch, 7

Shiloh, Ind, Pres ch, 2

Harbor Creek, Pa, Pres ch, 9

Brooklyn. Pa. 5

Columbus, Ohio, Legacy of D T Wood-
bury, third instalment, less 5 per

cent,

Philadelphia, Pa, Hermon ch Sabbath-
school. 40

Buffalo. N Y. Westminster ch, 4n

( Mange, N J. 1st Pres ch, 75

Succasunna, N J. Pres ch, 16

Benjamin Fund, for book and tract distri-

bution, per Trustees Pres House, 311 76

Benjamin i-'und, for Bible distribution,

per Trustees Presb House, 311

Bethany, Ind. Pres ch, 2

Gosport. Ind. Pres ch, 3

Poland, Ind, Pres ch, 5

Rochester, N Y, Central Pres ch, 52

Union Coiners, N Y. Pres ch, 5

Newark, N J, Park Pres ch, 30

Cannonsville, N Y. Pres ch, 10

Winterset, Iowa, Pres ch, 8

Richfield Springs, N Y, Pres ch, 1°

Madison. N J, Pres ch, 34

Lake Forest. III. Pres ch, 60

Circleville, Ohio, 1st Pres ch, 30

of the Presbyterian Publication Committee
st to October 31st, 1SG9,
32 Pittsburgh, Pa. :id Pres ch, $H»"i 75

Piqua, Ohio. 2d Pres eh, 10 00
Niagara Falls. N Y, Pres ch, 22 5,s

Nineveh. N Y, Pros ch. 8 15

Waterville. N Y, Pres ch, 14 <

Woodside. N J. Pres ch, 27 73
Oconto. Wis. Pres ch. 12 25

Bloomington, Minn. Pres ch, 8 oo

Parsippany. N J. Pres ch. 25 66

Mecklenburg. N Y. Pres ch, 10 75

Wenona, III. 1st Pres ch, 11 00
Brockport, N Y. Pres ch, 9 38

Petersburg, Mich. Pres ch, ft oo

Deerfield, Miciu Pres ch. 3 00

Red Wing, Minn. 1st Presch, 15 43

Pine Grove, Pa, Pres ch, 5 0)

76
00
00
00
00
00

00
00

00
25
31

00
56

Total, &J32 IS

WM. L. HILDEBURN, Treasurer.

Address Business Orders to

PRESBYTERIAN PUBLICATION COMMITTEE.

Letters with regard to manuscripts, donations,

and the general interests of the Committee, to

Rev. JOHN W. DULLES, Secretary,

Stereotyped and Frixted by Alfred Martien.



SENT FREE!
VI. O'KEEFE, SON & CO.'S SEED CATALOGUE

AND GUIDE TO THE

FLOWER AND VEGETABLE GARDEN,
FOR 1870.

Published in January. Every lover of flowers wishing this new and valuable work, free of

liaise, should address immediately

M. O'KEEFE, SON k CO.,

ELLWAXGER & BARRY'S BLOCK, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

O'KEEFE'S LARGE WINTER HEAD LETTUCE.
Messrs. M. O'Keefe, Son & Co., the well known and reliable Seed Importers, Growers, and

Florists, Rochester. N. Y.. having grown and thoroughly tested this new variety for the past three

year.-, nu« otter it to the public as a FINE and VALUABLE acquisition for both the market and

private garden, as it is ready for use fully

THREE WEEKS EARLIER
than any other variety of Lettuce, except that grown under glass. It will stand the winter without

protection in the coldest of our Northern climates. It forms very large, solid, exceedingly tender,

greenish yellow heads, the outside leaves being of a brownish tinge. Orders for Seed will be re-

ceived now. to be filled by mail, in sealed packages, at 50 cents each, and can only be had GEN-
UINE and TRUE at their establishment. Order immediately of

M. O'KEEFE, SON & CO., Rochester, N. Y.

We

PRESBYTERIAN BOOK STORE,
PHILADELPHIA.

e mako 20 per cent, discount* from our own list prices in filling Sabbath

School orders, and a similar discount on books of other publishers, unless re-

e-tticted to retail prices by the desire of the publishers themselves.

We can supply promptly, at publishers' and manufacturers' rates,

Sabbath School Library Books,

Scripture and Reward Cards,

Pictures and Mottoes for Infant Schools,

Class Books and Question Books,

Object Lesson Slates,

Maps and Atlases,

Bible Dictionaries,

Music Books,

and every other article desired in the Sabbath School.

Address,

PRESBYTERIAN PUBLICATION COMMITTEE,
1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

• 20 Per cent, discount is also allowed by us on books furnished ministers for themselves or
thtir families, and on "Church Psalmists," "Socials," Ac, furnished in quantity to churches.
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NEW BOOKS.
F J± Tu L ISSUES, 1869.

50 cents

45 cents. \r

FREED BOT IN ALABAMA.
Three Illustrations. 152 pp., 18mo,

FOUR LITTLE CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS.

Three Illustrations. 136 pp., 18mo,

OLDENS MISSION.

A Tale of the Seige of Leyden. Two Illustrations. 79 pp., 18mo, 35 cents.

STORIES FOR ALL SEASONS.

For Young Readers. Three Illustrations. 212 pp., 18mo, . 70 cents.

THE BACK COURT.
How to He'.p the Poor. By the Author of a Chinaman in

California." Three Illustrations. 223 pp., 18mo, . . 70 cents.

ELLA I)ALTON.
A narrative for Girls. Three Illustrations, 180 pp., 18mo. 50 cents.

TOO BIG FOR SUNDAY-SCHOOL.
A Story for Boys. Two Illustrations. 139 pp., 18mo. . 45 cents.

THE SAVIOUR WE NEED.
By Rev. Jacob Helffenstein, D.D., with an introduction by Rev.

Harvey D. Ganse. 197 pp., 18 mo 60 cents.

SEEING JESUS.

By Rev. Henry A. Nelson, D.D., of Lane Seminary. Four

Illustrations. 172 pp., 18 mo, 60 cents.

GOLDEN SONGS AND BALLADS.
Compiled by the Author of " Annie's Gold Cross," &c. Four

Illustrations. 252 pp., 18mo, 75 cents.

JOSEPH In Bible Language.

Nine Illustrations. 81 pp., ISmo, . . . . . 35 cents.

ITALIAN GIRL; or, The Victory that Overcometh.

Three Illustrations. 180 pp., 18mo, ..... 65 cents.

SNOW-DRIFTS; or, A Tear of Orphanage.

By the author of Ella Dalton. Three Illustrations. 240 pp.,

18mo 75 cents.

THE GOLDEN PRIMER.
Especially prepared for use among the Freedmen. By Miss

(J

Anna M. Mitchell, author of Freed Boy in Alabama. Very fully

Illustrated. 72pp., 12mo, 20 cents.

Also several New Tracts and Small Paper Books. [

B@» Catalogues furnished gratuitously, on application. In quantity with im-

print, when desired.

Any of our books mailed, with postage prepaid, on receipt of the Catalogue

price.

Address
pRESBYTERIAN PUBLICATION COMMITTEE, *

No. 1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. ^ ^

- r 9






